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THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND FROM THE DAYS OF 
WICKLIFFE TO THE REIGN OF HENRY VIII. 

A. D., 1370-1547. 

ALTHOUGH the Baptist profession 
does not assume a visible appearance 
in England, by the formation of 
churches in a state of separation from 
their breihren of the Predobaptist 
pP,rsuasion, earlier than the reign of 
James I.; it is beyond all reasonable 
doubt that individuals were to be 
found maintaining those principles 
in every subsequent age, from the 
days of Wickliffe, that morning star 
of the Reformation. 

It is perhaps impossible for us, 
after a lapse of four or five centuries, 
to decide ihe question, whether the 
great English Reformer did or did 
ilot oppose the baptism of infants. 
It _is a fact, however, which admits 
of no dispute, that he maintained and 
propagated those principles which, 
when carried out into their legitimate 
consequences, are wholly subversive 
of the practice in question. And if 
Wickliffe -himself did not pursue the 
consequence of his own doctrines so 
far, yet many of his followers did, 
and were made Baptists by it. 

One of the maxims held by this 
reformer was, " that wise men leave 
that as impertinent which is not 
plainly expressed in Scripture;" in 
other words, that nothing should be 
practiced in the churoh of God, as a 

.A 

branch of worship, which is neither 
expressly commanded nor plainly ex
emplified in the New Testament. It 
is upon this principle that the Bap
tists make their stand. They ex
amine the sacred writings, and there 
find that in their Lord's commission 
baptism stands connected with the 
preaching of the everlasting gospel ; 
that the apostles, who well under
stood their Master's will, administered 
it to none but those who professed to 
repent and believe the gospel; and 
that thus it was the :first disciples 
" put on Christ," or were initiated 
into bis visible kingdom ; for such as 
"gladly received the word were bap
tized" and added to the churches. 

All our historians agree in affirm
ing that the doctrines of Wickliffe 
spread very extensively throughout 
the country; insomuch that, accord
ing to Knighton, a contemporary 
historian, "more than half the people 
in England embraced them and be
came his followers." Soon after his 
death they began to form distinct 
societies in v11,rious places. Rapin 
tells us that, " in the year 1389 the 
Wickliffites, or Lollards, as they were 
more commonly named, began tu 
separate from the church of Rome, 
and appoint priests from among 
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themselves to perform divine service 
after their own way. Tho11gh some 
were from time to time persecuted 
by the bishops, yet their persecutions 
were not rigorous. Their aim seem
ed to be only to hinder them from 
pleading proscription. Besides, a 
petition pre~ented to the king by a 
former parliament, to revoke the 
power granted to the bishops to ia:.
prison heretics, restrained the most 
forward." 

During the ursnrpation of Henry 
IV. A. D. 1400, the clergy who had 
been instrumental to his elevation 
obtained from him a law for the 
burning of heretics, which they were 
not long in carrying into operation. 
One of the first victims to their san
guinary edict was WiUiam Sawtre, 
said to have held the principles of the 
Baptists, and who was burnt in 
London in the year 1400. He had 
been sometime minister of the parish 
of St. Margaret, in the town of Lynn ; 
but, adopting the tenets of the Lol
lards, he was convicted of heresy by 
the bishop of Norwich, and though 
by temporizing he for awhile averted 
the dreadful sentence, yet he ulti
mately fell a martyr to the cause of 
truth. If we may credit the testi
mony of those who lived near the 
time when this took place, the diocese 
of Norwich, in which Sawtre resided, 
abounded with persons of similar 
sentiments ; but the cruel and igno
minious death of this good man struck 
terror into the followers of Wickliffe, 
and made them more cantious how 
they exposed themselves to a similar 
fate by divulging their opinions. 
Yet Fuller relates, that, such was 
the craft and diligence of the clergy, 
they found out means to discover 
many of them. and by ex officio in
formations which they now obtained, 
they persecuted them with great 
cruelty, so that the prisons were 
filled with them-many were indu
ced to recant, and ,mch as refused, 
w.ere treated without mercy. 

That the denial of the right ot 
infants to baptism, was a principlo 
generally maintained among the Loi. 
lards or followers of Wickliffe, is 
abundantly confirmed by the histo
rians of those times. Thomas Walden, 
who wrote against Wickliffe, terms 
this reformer, " one of the seven 
heads that rose up out of the bott.om
less pit, for denying infant baptism, 
that keresie of the Lollards, of whom 
he was so great a ringleader." Wal
singham, another writer, says, " It 
was in the vear 1381 that that dam• 
nable heretic, John Wickliffe, receiv
ed the cursed opinions ofBerengarius," 
one of which unquestionably was the 
denial of infant baptism. The Dutch 
martyrology, also, gives an account 
of one Sir L. Clifford, who had for
merly been a Lollard, but had left 
them, and who informed the arch
bishop of Canterbury that the Loi
lards would not baptize their new
born children. The fact is, therefore, 
put beyond dispute, that the prin
ciples of the baptists were prevalent 
durin.'5" the whole · of the fifteenth 
century, though we are unable to 
trace them as embodied in the for
mation of distinct churches under 
that denomination. 

In the history of the Welch Bap
tists, compiled by Mr. Joshua Thomas 
of Leominster, we have some interest
ing information respecting a Mr. 
Walter Brute. who is said to have 
been a gentleman of rank, learning, 
and parts, in the diocese of Hereford, 
about the end of the fourteenth cen
tury. This person, though reckoned 
a layman by the Popish clergy, was 
indefatigable in propagating the trut~ 
himself, " teaching openly and pn
vately, as well the nobles as the com
mons." In this good work he was 
assisted by two of his intimate friends, 
viz. Mr. William Swinderby, and 
Mr. Stephen Ball, who were both of 
them prt:!achers of note, and all main
taining the doctrines of Wickliffe. 
Fox, the martyrologist, hM given 11; 
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particular account of Mr. Brute, and 
of his religious sentiments, extracted 
from the register of the bishop of 
Hereford. One of his tenets was, 
that faith ought to precede baptism, 
and that baptism was n6t essential 
to salvation. A commission was 
granted by Richard II . about the 
year 1392, addressed to the nobility 
and gentry of the county of Hereford, 
and to the mayor of the city, autho
rizing them to persecute Brute, on a 
charge of preaching heresy in the 
diocese and places adjacent, and also 
with keeping conventicles. In con
sequence of this, Mr. Brute retired 
into privacy, and 8winderby and his 
friends fled into Wales, to be out of 
the county and diocese of Hereford. 
Amidst the mountains and valleys of 
the principality, they continued for 
some time instructing all that came 
unto thein. They seem, however, 
ultimately to have been apprehended 
and brought to trial, and Fox men
tions that Swinderby, the friend of 
Walter Brute, was burnt alive for 
his profession in Smithfield, A. D. 
1401 ; what became of the latter he 
does not particularly say, but from 
what he relates of his bold and spirit
ed defence upon his trial, it is pro
bable that he shared the same fate . 

some matters relating to the king's 
divorce had been debated, the lower 
house presented to the upper a cata
logne of religious tenets which then 
prevailed in the realm, amounting to 
sixty-seven articles, and they are 
such as respected the Lollards, the 
new reformers, and the" Anabaptists." 
The latter are most particularly 
pointed at : the indispensable neces
sity of baptism for attaining eternal 
life is most peremptorily insisted on ; 
that " infants must needs be chris
tened because they are born in origi
nal sin, which sin must needs be 
remitted, and which can only be done 
by the sacrament of baptism, whereby 
they receive the Holy Ghost, which 
exerciseth his grace and efficacy in 
them, and cleanseth and purgeth 
those from sin by his most secret 
virtue and operation. Item. That 
children or men once baptized can, 
nor wght ever to be baptized again. 
Item. That they ought to repute 
and take all the Anabaptists, and 
every other man's opinions agreeable 
to the said Anabaptists, for detestable 
heresies, and utterly to be con
demned." On the 16th November, 
1538, a proclamation was issued, con · 
demoing all the books of the Ana
baptists, and ordering those to be 
punished who vended them ; and in 
the following month a circular letter 
was addre~sed to all the justices of 
peace throughout England, solemnly 
warning them to take care that all 
the injunctions, laws, and proclama
tions, against the Anabaptists and 
others, be duly executed. In the 
same year an act of grace was passed, 
from the provisions of which all 
Anabaptists were excepted. If the 
country did not abound with Baptists 
at this time, why were those severe 
measures enforced against them ? 

Dr. Wall, the learned author of 
the History of Infant Baptism, seems 
desirous of persuading his readers 
that there were no Baptists in Eng
land whtJn Henry VIII. asceuded the 
throne at the commencement of the 
sixteenth century, A. D. 1511. But 
upon that supposition it is not easy 
to account tor the sanguinary statutes 
which, in the early part of this reign, 
were put forth against the "Anabap
tists." In the year 1535 ten persons, 
avowing these sentiments, are men
tioned in the registers of the metropo • 
lis as having been put to death in 
different parts of the country, while 
an equal number saved themselves 
by recantation. In the following 
year the convocation sat, and, after . 

We learn from Fuller's Church 
History, that at the period when 
Henry VIII. was married to Anne of 
Cleves, " the Dutch flocked int 
England in great numbers, anrl soon 
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after began to .broach their strange His words must therefore be restricted 
opinions, being branded with the ge- to the punishments first inflicted in 
neral name of Anabaptists." He England 11pon the Mennonites, or 
adds, that "these Anabaptists, in the Dutch Baptists, who had emigrated' 
main, are but Donatists new dipped. to this countrv. 
An<l this year their name first appears In the ye~r 1539, the thirtieth 
in onr English Chronicles, whe·re I uf the reign of Henry VIII., we find 
read that four Anabaptists, three men certain legal enactments promulgated, 
11,nd one woman, all Dutch, b·are fa- one of which was " that those who 
gots at Paul's cross; and three cfays are in any error, as Sacramentaries, 
after, a man and a woman of their Anabaptists, or any others, that sell 
eect were bmnt in Smithfield." · .books having such opinions in them, 

vVhen the historian says, that i.t being once known, both the books 
was in the year 153$ that the names and such persons shalI be detected, 
of these sectaries first appeared in an and disclosed immediately to the 
English Chronicle, .there is consider- king's m3:jesty, or one of his privy 
able obscurity attached to his mean- council, to the intent to have it pu·
ing. To suppose him to assert tiiat nished without favour, even with the 
the Anabaptists do not appear in the extremity of the law." From this it 
annals of England before that year, appears, that the Baptists not only 
is to accuse him of contradicting his existed in England, but that they 
own writings, and violating the truth I were in the habit of availing them
of history. Bishop Burnet says, that selves of the art of printing, which 
" in May 1535 nineteen Hollanders had not long been discovered, for the 
were accused of holding heretical defence of their peculiar and discrimi
opinions, among which was a denial nating tenets; and-to such an extent, 
that the sacraments had any effect too, as to alarm the clergy, and in
on those that received them : four- duce them to call upon the legislature· 
teen of them remained obstinate, and for measures of severity, in order to 
were burnt by pairs in several places."' restrain their circulation. 
Thie; denial of the efficacy of the sa- In the same year it appears from 
craments evidently points to thP, Bap- the Dutch · Martyrology that sixteen 
tists, who strenuously opposed the men and fifteen women were banished' 
administration of that ordinance to the country for opposing infant 
infants on the ground of its saving baptism. They retired to Delf fo 
efficacy. In the same year, as has Holland, where they were pursued· 
been already stated; the registers of and prosecuted before the magistrates 
London mention certain Dutch Bap- as Anabapfoits, and put to death for 
tists, ten of whom were put to death; their supposed errors, the men being 
and in the articles of religion set beheaded and the women drowned . 
forth by the king and convocation, Such were the sanguinary proceed
A. D. 1536, the sect of the Anabap- ings against the Baptists in the reign 
tists is specified and condemned. In of Henry VIII., a monarch who pro
fact, it is easy to trace the Baptists fessedly espoused the cause of refor
in England at least a huod·red years mation. 
prior to the time mentioned'by Fuller. (This Sketch will be continued.} 
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THE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA'R CONCORDAT WITH 
THE POPE. 

FROM AN ORATIO:'-1 BY LOUIS KOSSUTH. 

Formerly Governor of Hungary,. now an Exile in England. 

Tms Concordat was a monstrous dependent nature and character of 
compact of kingcraft, ambition, and the clergy. Those rights were now 
priestcraft I Each and every one of felled down, one by one, each of 
its thirtv-six articles was calculated them, by the Concordat, and that in
to overthrow every barrier to eccle- dependent character altogether with 
siastical supremacy, and to bring the them. The second order of rights 
conscience, the opinions, the mind, comprised under the head of the 
the . education, the social relations, sovereign rights of snpreme inspec
and the actions of 36,000,000 of peo- tion, were natnra11y resulting from 
ple under the arbitr;iry control of the the duty incumbent upon every civil 
Roman See. However, that the Va- government to take care that the 
tican . should not cease to aspire to laws and institutions of the country 
political despotism, and by it to po- should not be encroached upon nor 
litical supremacy, would as little as- injnred by any person whatsoever. 
tonish him as that the vulture should Hence it was that the canonical or
hover about its carrion. Nature was dinances of the Roman Church had 
nature. Who could wash white the by themselves no authority in Hun
Ethiopian? But that in this nine.- gary, but wanted the sanction of civil 
teenth century Papal ambition should legislation. for arriving at legality. 
be allowed to earn such a triumph as Though the Council of the Lateran, 
it did by the Concordat, was even in 107 4, issued an order that priests 
what he was noi prepared to witness. should immediately dismiss their 
Francis Joseph had surrendered the wives under the penalty of depositiou 
whole civil structure of Hungary to and excommunication, yet the Hun
the domineering ambition of the Va- garian clergy for a long time after 
tican. A king of Hungary was the continued to marry, and did so down 
first to establish aild to exercise those to the time of the Reformation. It 
sovereign rights of the Hungarian was the same as to the canon giving 
crown in eccle8iastical matters which the priesthood immunity from bearing 
had · been since, through 855 years arms. At the time of the Council of 
invariably maintained by fifty-one Trent the Hungarian bishops sent. 
kings who had reigned' in succession, only two delegates, instead of going 
all of them jealous in maintaining personally there, and pleaded that 
those rights, though some of them they did not go because they were 
were tyrants and Hapsburgs. Those required to stand in arms for the de
rights were very numerous; they, fence of their country, and seven out 
however, might bo classed under two of the twelve bishops died sword in 
general heads-the right of universal hand in the service ot their country. 
church patronage and the sovereign It never occurred to an Hungarian 
right of supreme inspection. Those bishop to claim or to the Hungarian 
rights of patronage made the social nation to grant immunity from sub
station and temporal emoluments of sidies or any practice of dispens:i.tion 
the Hungarian clergy perfectly in- from the duties incumbent on every 
dependent of the Roman Pope, and citizen. Now, Francis Joseph, on the 
this constituted tho basis of the in- contrary, admitted indiscriminately 
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1111 canonical ordinances, conse
quently immunity from taxation like . 
wi se, and went. so far as to pledge 
h_im self that e,cry thing not men-
1wned in the Concordat should he 
arrnnged according to the decrees of 
the Rornish Church . After referring 
to the import and meaning of the 
twenty-seYen articles, one or two of 
which he read, he said the effect of 
them would be to prevent the intro
duction of anything beneficial to so
ciety that was contrary to the Roman 
Catholic faith. Only think of phi
losophy, politics, science, and the 
law, passing through the ordeal of 
the canons of the Council of Trent! 
He 1rn11dered whether those who 
condemned Galileo would prevent 
the world to revolve. The orator 
then gave a sketch of the rise and 
progress of Protestantism in Hungary 
in connection with the teachings of 
Luther and Calvin, the separation 
of Hungary, and the bringing of a 
portion of his country partly under 
the direction of the Mahomedan 
Sultan; but the Turk did not inter
fere with their religious convictions. 
He showed that Transylvania was 
the first country of all Europe, to 
proclaim religious freedom and equali
ty of politieal rights for Lutheran, 
Calvinist, Roman Catholic, Uuitari
an and Protestant. That was in 1545, 
the year of Luther's death. In the 
second part of the sixteenth century 
tw0-thirds of the Hungarian nation 
bad embraced the Protestant religion. 
Previous, however, to the reformed 
religion being introduced, the Pro
testants had some trials and suffer
ings to undergo. .A~ soon as the 
house of Hapsburg had established 
the Hungarian rule, there commenced 
a series of attacks on the religious 
freedom and constitutional rights ('If 
Hungary. Those attacks had since 
b aen repeated, and would continue to 
be so lung as a Hapsburg was allowed 
one hour's dominion over bis noble 
but unfortunate native land. He was 

saying there was no people more 
tolerant than the Hungarian, and it 
was a fact. They were without 
bickerings in religious feelings, and 
had never had interference thern with 
the social relations and ordination of 
political part.ies. Nine millions of 
the Roman Catholic people of Hun
gary applauded in his person the 
election of a Protestant to the high
est dignity of the commonwealth. 
An Hungarian formed his estimate 
of the worth of a man, not by his 
creed, but by bis morality and patriot
ism,-and thus it was that Roman 
Catholics fought side by side with, 
and bled and died for, the religious 
freedom of their Protestant brethren. 
But the religious freedom, together 
with the national independence of 
Hungary, were now crushed by the 
invasion of two sovereign autocrats 
acting under the connivance of other 
Christian governments. 

M. Kossutb gave many sad details 
of the changes which had been 
wrought since 1848. General Hay
nau was now the administrator of 
episcopal dignity in reference to the 
Protestant schools. If even a little 
parish meeting was allowed to be 
held, it was only upon a particular 
grant in every particular case, be
sides which, there was the condition 
that a Roman Catholic commissioner 
should be always present with ar
bitrary power to control and even 
stop the proceedings. With this, 
too, is a proscription as to the in
struction not in the poor schools 
only, but in the educational institu
tions; and, dreadful to relate, in
struction in the history of Europe 
was proscribed from the schools. 
Nothing was allowed to be taught 
that could make the children know 
that Hungary was a nation. Could 
they imagine anything more tyran
nical than to proscribe from a nation's 
knowledge a nation's history? Be
sides, it had been prescribed what 
number of professors each school was 
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to havo; at the same time, by a forbirlden book in Hungary, they 
calculation truly diabolical, the sala,- might be sure. Article sixteen not 
ries of the professorr.1 were raised only pledged the Emperor to cause 
beyond the resources of the schod, the Roman Catholic priesthood to be 
with the ulterior declaration, that reverenced throughout the land, but 
unless such salaries were paid, the stipulated civil assistance by punish
right of governing the school should ment for everything which could bo 
be forfeited to government. His constituted into a contemning by 
heart grieved to think what the word or deed of the Catholic church, 
Protestant schools were at all events its faith, its liturgy, or institutions. 
likely to become under the arbitrary Why, by all that was sacred, that 
control of the Austrian Government. sounded like the revival of the In
The Concordat ,of the 18th of August quisition. Protestant worship, nay, 
suspended the sword of papal ambi- the very existence of Protestantism, 
tion over the Protestants of Hungary, had been always considered by the 
and consummated what Austrian per- Popes and their satellites, a contemn
jury, absolutism, centralization, and ing of their church, their institutions, 
bigotry had begun. The first article and religion. What dreadful perse
of this convention gave a legality to cutions were looming in the future 
the canonfoal institutions of the papal from this article. Some might per
church, whilst the extermination of haps ask him, what was all this to 
heretics is one of them. Woe to the Englishmen? He would answer 
Protestants of Hungary I Woe to them in the words of their own Oliver 
the Catholic Hungarian who would Cromwel'.-opening the British Par
dare to open his heart to the light liament in 1658-" Look bow the 
of the reformation. The ninth article house of Austria is prepared to des
authorised the Catholic bishops freely troy the whole Protestant interest in 
to exercise the power of pointing out Hungary. You may say, 'It is a 
as dangerous the books which they great way off. What is it to us?' 
considered injurious to their religion ; If it be nothing to you, let it be no
and the government was bound to thing to you. But I tell you it is 
prevent such books from being circu- somethir.g to you. It concerns all 
la.ted in the country. This terrible your religions, and all the good in
blow told its own tale. In conse- terests of England." Thus spoke 
quence of this the bishop's surrogate Cromwell. And verily the tiwe 
had the right not only to condemn would come when it wonld be said 
new books, but also prohibit the sale that he not only was a great man, 
of books in existence. Already se- but he (M. Kossuth) feared, a prophet 
v.eral immortal productions of genius likewise-though, of course, he was 
were prohibited. The Bible's turn was , not to be found at Westminster. 
sure enough to eome next. No- However, he would leave the :mdi
thing was more dangerous to priest- ence to judge of that, and conclude 
craft than the Bible. The life, the by stating his own anticipations as 
doctrines, and the very death of our to the probable result. There were 
Saviour were full of Divine condem- two alternatives. The first rested 
nation of the priestcraft. Not in on the supposition that a change. of 
vain had the Council of Trent pro- circumstances might occur which 
hibited the promiscuous reading of the would present Hungary with an op
Bible in the vernacular languages, portunity of re-asserting her indepen
declaring it to be rather detrimental, dence. In this emergency he was 
than conducive to the salvation of inclined to think that the Concordat 
souls. · The Bible was soon to be a would rather prove an instrument for 
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good than otherwise-because on the 
one hand they might well imagine 
with what determi11ation the Hunga
rian Protestant ,wonld grasp his 
K11·or<l~11·hilst on the other hand they 
conld rest assured that not less unani
mous would be the determination of 
the Hungarian Catholics. The Hun
garian Catholic was, in general, re
ligious, and inclined to respect even 
the disciplinatory regulations of his 
church-if left free to do so. But 
that a priest should have the power 
to drag him by force to the confes
sional 1 that he should· have the 
power to pry into his dishes, to see 
whether there was fish or meat in 
them-control his social relations, 
and dig his nose into what he might 
read, or what instruction he might 
think fit to impart to his children at 
his fire-side-these were things w hi~h · 
fretted and disturbed him. Besides 
that, what effect must it have on the 
army to hear of obligatory fastings 
on such and such a day of the week, by 
order of the monks. And lastly, must 
be remembered the dreadful change 
that has been brought about in the 
condition of the inferior Catholic cler
gy, resulting in absolute servitude, 
with no protection either in civil or ec· 
clesiastioal law. Let any one of them 
be a man, a citizen, a patriot, anything 
but an obedient tool, and he should 
be dragged before the secret tribunals, 
there judged according to laws, not 
the laws of his country, thrown 
groaning into the depths of monas
tical dungeons, with no one to pro
tect him, nobody to listen to the 
groans of his anguish, and wipe up 
the tears of his sufferings. Let them · 
think of this, and they must come 
to the conclusion, that in the case 
of an early struggle, the Hungarian 
Catholics in general, and their inferior 
clergy especially, would be amongst 
the foremost in devotion to their 
native land. Of course he was not 
wanted to tell them that in such a 
case the Concordat had been, and 

was to be, no moro than a rag of 
paper, good for the cheesemonger. 
This was the first alternative. The· 
second was, that the Concordat would 
be allowed to employ all its machi .. 
ncry-to employ all the bishops nomi
nated under its influence, the pa
triotic priests broken by its discipline, 
whilst the nation was stupified by 
absolution-that was what he dread
ed. If that system was allowed to 
work for two generations, one of the . 
results that would follow was, tha.t 
the next generation must be thrown 
back by a century behind the gene
ral standard of the political light of 
the age. Many a parent would pre- . 
fer not to have his children instructed 1 

at all rather than to have their mind 
and soul corrupted by that instruc
tion. And is it not dreadful to 
think that we should look for safety 
in ignorance ? 

Now, if the Concordat is thus al- ' 
lowed to work, all I can say is that 
Hungary, once the bulwark of chris-
tendom, always the bulwark of ci
vilization against barbarism, of to
lerance against·hitolerance, of freedom 
against · spiritual and temporal des
potism, and of human and national 
rights against pontifical ambition,
this Hungary will, from he1· compul
sory submission, prove such an addi0 

tion to the power, will form such a 
stepping stone in the · onward cour~e 
of pontifical ambition, as to give 1t 
strength to overcome civilization on 
the continent, and to smother; with 
its sombre extinguisher, light, truth, 
civil freedom, and religious liberty. 
It is the sad though perhaps not 
inglorious fate of my country, that 
every particle of its soil holds trem
bling in its balance some great ge
neral interest of Europe. The war 
just concluded, the necessary resuit 
of the violation of international public 
law · as in our case in 1848-the war 
just concluded, with all its sufferings,· 
and with its precarious issues, should 
have taught the world that the interest· 
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0fJ-Iungatian freedom and civilization battle; and again, 0 my country, 
was intimately connected with the thou standest forsaken and alone. 
interests of European freedom and Yet stand I There is a God in heaven 
civilization. And yet -as if the revealed tons not only in the Scrip
consciences of mankind were frozen tures, but in the movements of the 
to death-as if the light of three cen- stars, in the law by which the drop 
turies were nothing more than the falls, in the germination of the flower 
flickering flame of an expiring lamp seed, and in those eternal moral laws 
-as if history, with all its instruc- which-history is my witness-can 
tions were but a blank leaf dedicated as little be violated with impnnity as 
to oblivion-the spirit of darkness is the eternal immutable laws of the 
still striving to bind with the fetters physical world. Therefore, 0 my 
of oppression, reason, civilization, and nation, stand, though thou standest 
liberty; and Hungary is the battle• alone. There is a God above. He 
field again. She, always the cham- is the God of mercy and of justice. 
pion, often . the victim, of Christian He will weigh thy tears in the ba
Europe-she, the Golgotha of liberty lances of his retribution, and unto 
-niust · again bear the brunt of the Hrn we make our final appeai ! 

SPI~ITUAL CABINEL 

THE VISIT, THE COMPLAINT, AND THE ADMONITION 
OF TIME. 

The Visit. are the common reflections of the 
• · mind peculiar to the clay. But at 

THE thirty-first ofDecember always this time I was unusually thoughtful, 
brings with it a train of painful, -I· ruminated upon the cases of 
though I hope profitable reflections multitudes who wasted time, killed 
to my mind. It is ' the last of the time, and slept away time. How 
many days of the year-days that valuable, I thought, must time be to 
we have seen, but that we shall never the criminal condemned to die; to 
witness again~ The mind moves penitent sinners; to men in general. 
backward :through the many pleasing I thought what estimate the damned 
and painful vicissitudes of the year would form of the value of time. In
so soon to close; and endeavours, in deed, I felt myself greatly affected 
thought, to live them all over again. with the subject, and "while I mused 
This last day steals upon us like the the fi:e burned." What! thought 1, 
closing scene of n friendly visit, with if time were to let us into the history 
the mournful presage that it will of what he has seen and heard among 
never be repeated ; or like the last the fri 1·olous and slothful, the history 
ray of the setting sun after a day of · of his journey through this sinful 
thunder and lightning, of storms world, for one single year, would be 
and tempests. It reminds us of the startling to the careless, and salutary 
termination of our probation-of the to the thoughtful. I must acknow
close of life, and admonishes us to ledge that my fancy rather over
prepare for that state to which we mastered me when I gave a voice to 
are advancing where our condition Time, and was a long while conjec
wil] be fixed add unalterable. .These turing what he would say to princes 
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and legislat~rs, lawyers, physicians, ·1 alone; that yon lag far behind; that 
men of business, and those lack- yon have lost the power, and almost 
preaching ministers - the bishops. the inclination, to overtake me. I 
These reflections kept me up beyond complain that the most Rerious uf all 
my usual hour, so that when I re- your debts are owed to me; I call 
tired to rest I soon fell into a deep you bankrupt for these debts; on 
slumber. I was, however, after a account of i,heir number you can 
time awakened suddenly by a rustling never pay. I complain of a dange
noise, like the violence of a storm. rous and fatal mistake into which 
Upon opening my eyes I saw, with no you are betrayed; yon are ever 
little alarm, a venerable figure, which waiting for the " suitable" time, the 
appeared white and hoary with age, " convenient" season, the " favour
and who seemed to be all over cover- able" opportunity, and the "desired" 
ed with wings. His countenance was ordinance. But copy my example: 
solemn and thoughtful, his aspect I wait for no one: I bow to no au
grave and severe. He held before thority : I listen to no entreaties: I 
my eyes an hour-glass, upon which am beguiled by no enticements: I 
be looked with the greatest earnest- am a swift mes..~enge1·, who will not 
ness. I was about to speak, when be checked in my speed, and who 
be silenced me by waving his hand, will not admit a moment's delay. 
and fixing his eye steadfastly upon From my birth to my death I main
me. In a most moving and mournful tain an onward course; I crave no 
strain he thus began : " Vain and rest or refreshment. I need po 
improvident mortal, listen to the corn- breathing time. I never flag in my 
plaint of Time. course: my wing never drops : my 

The Complaint flight is never impeded : my steps 
· are equal, visible, and decided. The 

I complain, that as a pareut, I have solemn monitions of my voice are 
given you many opportunities of speak- heard in tlrn lapse of moments, mi
ing a wm·d in season to your family and nutes, hours, days, weeks, months, 
children, but you have neglected to and years. I tell their flight, and 
seize the moruent; the time has flown sound my alarm as they pass along. 
away, and those opportunities of use- I neither recall the past, nor assure 
fulness are lost for ever. I complain, you of the future. I speak their 
that as a christian, I have given you present existence, and soon strike 
many golden opportunities of im- their funeral knell. The earnestness 
provement in the closet, in the sane- of his manner, and the conscious self
tuary, in the world, but you have reproach with which my mind was 
been slothful or remiss, or busied with stung, caused me to shudder. Per
earthly cares, and now you can only cciving this, after a solemn pause, he 
mourn over past neglect, or, by future said, with additional earnestness, 
diligence, hope to atone for past in- "Listen to the voice of a monitor." 
difference. I complain, that as a 
christian minister, in your most con
scientious and effective endeavours, 
many things have escaped you, and 
these past deficiencies will multiply 
your present labours, and swell the 
a.mount of yuur present solicitudes. 
I complain that you suffer your pre
sent duties to be driven forward to 
the future ; that I go my journey 

The Admonition. 
Improve your moments as they pass 
along; for if you now tremble at the 
lapse of time, what will be your feel
ings in the future, when I shall have 
finished my course ; when I shall 
rest from my weary round ; when I 
shall no longer make my division of 
eternity into time, of years into 
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months, of months into weeks, days, 
hours, minutes, moments, aud se
conds? I shall not then warn of 
time or eternity. '!'here will be no 
need then to check the giddy young 
multitude, nor to stir up alarm in the 
breast of manhood. It will be no 
part of my office then, to place a 
wrinklE, on the brow of age, to mark 
its near approach to the tomb. I 
shall not then dim the lustre of the 
eye, nor silver the hair of the 
head, nor becloud the memory, nor 
bewilder and distract the faculties, 
nor thrill the body with heat, nor 
blast it with cold, nor bear down the 
frame with the load of its years. These 
monitions and warnings are merciful 

in this life ; they can avail you no
thing in eternity. The last sand of 
your hour-glass will then have run 
its course; with that my office will 
cease, while eternity with its bound
less prospect, will be open before you . 

The mention of the honr-glass 
caused our eyes mutually to turn 
upon that which he held in his hand : 
the last sand was passing through it. 
He instantly flutterecl his many wings, 
and with the speed of lightning fled 
away. The dead silence of the mo
ment was interrupted by the striking 
of the clock. It was the hour of 
midnight-the close of the past-the 
commencement of the present year. 

POETRY. 
I AM TO DIE. 

OB I it is strauge to feel 
That, on some comiug day, tbe sun will rise, 
Paling tbe gleam of midnight's starry eyes,

The lark's loud song will peal,-
Tbe wide world's halleujahs will succeed; 
But ruy heart will not rioe-1 shall not hear or heed t 

Man will go forth to toil,-: 
The city streets resound with hurried tread,
He who striVes anxiously for daily bread 

Will meet in this turrnoil,-
H im who adds field to field, a.nd store to store; 
But my limbs will be still, my brain will toil no more. 

Some will awake to joy,-
The youthful heart will bound, the ligbt foot spring, 
Hope soar exultant upon buoyant wing, 

Gay jest to jest reply; 
Kind, radi!.nt eyes will shine, and fair cheeks bloom;
I shall be mouldering in the silent, darkaome tomb. 

Nature ,vill be as now,-
The fields as fair, the glorions sun as bright, 
The waves as pea.cefw.l in their rippling light,

The graceful trees will bow, 
Winds whisper softly to them as before:-
My heart will joy in their calm loveliness no more. 

Bright genius will not die,-
The deepeni~g •treams of knowledge still will flow, 
Tb.e painter's dreams of loveliness still glo,v, 

The fto\Vers of poesy 
Shed fragrance o'er earth's plains as heretofore;-
My soul \Viii drink these blessed founts of joy uo more. 

Fond Meuds will gather round, 
And gaze upo11 my still and lifeles~ cl1,y, 
Mourning the spirit that bas passed away; 

But there \Viii be no sound. 
Affection's voice will thrill no more my breast,-
My bea1•t's wild thirst for earthly love will be at rest, 

0 grant me, gracious Lord, 
So to Improve this sad, yet blessed, life-
So to pass through its scenes of care and strite,-

My guide thy Holy Word,-
So to bo thankful for each sunbright gleam-
So d1•ink each pure, bl'igllt rill, that thou to earth hast giveo,
That, whon I die, I may but lMve the stream 
To dnd the fountain-bead of all In Thee in heaven. 
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REVIEW. 

LADIES OF TilE REFORMATION. JJ1e
moirs of di,stinguished Female Cha
racters, belonging to the pen'od of 
the Reformation in the Sixteenth 
Century, in Gerrnany, Switzel'land, 
France, Italy, and Spain . By the 
REY. JAMES .ANDERSON, author of 
"Ladies of the Covenant, <J-c., qc. 
London : Blackie 9· Son. 

Tars volume, we are told, completes 
the author's intended contributions to 
the Biography of the Women of the 
Reformation. The book itself is. a 
splendid specimen of moder,n _art--in 
paper, print, engravings, and ornamen
tal binding. In the shape of a small 
quarto of nearly seven hundred pages 
in real boards, it forms a bulky and yet 
a beautiful book; weighing-our read· 
ers may smile, but its unusual weight 
in hand caused us to put it in the ba
lances-over two pounds avoirdupois. 
The engravings, some of which repre
sent scenes of peculiar interest, are nu
merous-W1th head and tail pieces, 
nearly one hundred. 

So much for the form and fashion 
thereof. Vi'ith regard to the matter ; 
as it has only just reached u8, we have 
not been able to read more than a few 
of its interesting details. But the de · 
served celebrity of its author-as a 
writer on whom implicit confidence 
may be placed, and whose ~ketches of 
character an<l facts are so faithful and 
graphic-will be a sufficient guarantee 
of its genuine worth. Mr. Anderson 
says :-

" Only a few of the characters described 
in tLis volume were among the number 
who suffered death in the cause of the Re
formation; but nearly all of them suffered 
more or less, in one form or another, in 
that cause, and they were all of congenial 
spirit, characterized by high christian 
principle, ardent piety, and deep benevo
lent sympathies. Some of them were en
dowed with great talents, and strong 
energy of character; and those who suf
fered to the death, furnish some of the 
wblest examples on record · of woman's 

christian endurance, aud intrepid devotion 
to truth. 

To the attention of woman especially it 
may be hoped that these Biographies will 
commend themselves. In countries such · 
as this, where the Refol'lnation has tl'i
umphed, its benign influences have de
scended richly in blessings upon her. It 
has abolished the confessional, and no 
priest may now extort from her the inmost 
secrets of her breast. It has delivered her 
from the superstitious terrors by which, 
from the sensibility of her nature, she is 
so liable to be enthralled. It has rescued 
her from the trammels of monasticism and 
celibacy, so that, with a pw·e conscience, 
~he may now enjoy all the comforts of life, 
and.occupy her fitting position as a wife 
and mother. Now, in following her con
victions, she is no longer exposed to the 
peril of imprisonment, of torture, or of the · 
stake, or doomed to see the field, the scaf
fold, or her own hearth stained with the 
blood of her brothers or sisters, her hus
band or children, for these, in the times of 
which we write, were the tender mercies 
of Romanism to woman. Nor is Rome 
even now governed by anything like a 
tolerant spirit. For woman, in the present 
day, to rea.d the Bible or to circulate Italian 
New Testaments or Italian tracts in Italy, 
would be to land herself in a prison. If 
such, then, are the blessings which woman 
derives from the Reformation, may it not 
be expected that she will cordially sympa
thize with those noble specimens of her 
sex who, by their affectionate :ninistry, 
sustained the fortitude and the constancy 
of the great master spiiits of the Reforma
tion, or who themselves put forth no 
ordinary exertions, and courageously en
countered no ordinary dangers and suffer
ings in the arduous conflict ?''-Edi11-
buryh, Nov. 17th, 1856. 

,v e shall give some choice extracts 
from the work in our columns _as early 
as convenient. 1n the mean time we 
would express our hope that the spirited 
publishers of this han<lsome volume 
will be rewarded by its exten~ive sale. 
One hint we would also give,-what 
more sea8onable present could be offer
ed to a christian wifo by her husband, 
or by any young gentleman to a lady 
with whom he hoped soon to stand in 
that endeaciu~ relation P 
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J ESU8 REVEALING THE HEART OF 
Goo. By JOHN PuLSFORD. Lon
don : Nisbet. 

Tms pamphlet makes its appearance in 
11 "questionable shape," with its red 
and black ink cover and antiquated 
type. But - it is neither popish nor 
pnseyite, except the words," his descent 
into hell," at page 57, may be so re
garde<l. Upon a careful perusal we find 
little to which we could object, but 
much that is calculated to afford cheer
ing and delightful views of the wonder· 
ful love of God as revealed by Him who 
was in the bosom of the Father. 

THE OBJECT OF LIFE. 

GILBERT GRESHAM; an Autobiog-
raphy. 

THESE two neat little volumes, recent
ly published by the ){eligious Tract 
Society, are ornamentE?d with several 
engravings; and their religious tendency 
is certainly in the direction of evangeli
cal piety. · But, without being too fas-

tidious of our "dissent," we cannot but 
notice, that in the former of these, as in 
several other similar publications of the 
Society,_ we observe a leaning to the 
old pop1sh 4 system of parochial state 
churches and endowments. As the 
voluntary system originated, sapoorted, 
and perpetuates this excellent Institu 
tion, we might have expected to see its 
managers reposing . with confidence on 
its power. ' 

THE PROTESTANT DISSENTER'S AL
MANACK, AND POLITICAL ANNUAL 
FOR 1857. London: Kent ~· Co. 
Sixpence. 

BESIO.ES the usual calendar, astro
nomical notices, and other general mat
ter, this _Almanack gives much valuable 
information on the Colleges, Schools 
and Institutions of Dissenters,-Church 
Rates, Easter Dues, Parish Cemeteries 
Burial Boards, Dissenter's Marriag; 
Acts, Registration of Chapels, and of 
Births, Marriages, and;< Deaths,-tl1e 
Trustee, Trust Deeds, and Chapel Acts" 
&c., &c-

CORRESPONDENCE. 

WHEN SHALL WE KNOW 
WHAT BAPTISM IS? . 

Being a copy of a letter ~n reply to a Friend. 

"Cari parentes-car~ a.mi~i-sed ca.rior veritas." • 

MY DEAR BROTHER,-During the 
space of nearly forty years we have 
held correspondence, and so far ·as I 
know, without the shadow of umbra"e 
right or left, thank the Lord . What 
remains will of course be brief· and one 
might have thought that we c~1ild now 
have managed as decently, at least, n~ 
wh~n younger. I supposed vou wonld 
be interested with hearing of the Lord's 
goodness displayed in my new sphere ; 
a!"_ongst other things, with our bap
hz1ngs; especially as my friend tells me 
he has become pastor of a baptist church! 
I w~s particularly careful, however, not 
to interfere with what might he still 
your conceptions of the m11tter. Never-

i "' P11.rent~ 11.ra deA.r-friendd are dear-but tmth 
a J"tl deArer. 

tlielese, in comes this same epistle of 
yours, in which I have no chance of 
discovering the features of my good old 
friend, and must suspect, "Is not the 
hand of Joab with thee in the matter." 
What shall be done with this letter? I 
had much rather put it away, as being 
perl1aps the freak of a momentary im
pulse, and "give myself unto prayer." 
But that will hardly do, looking at pro
bable results on either hand. So, 
"help, Lord." 

All without a preamble, or note of 
transition from matters indifferent, thus 
the onset begins:-" Am glad you avoid 
going through the fire to Moloch. I 
am prepared to dip seven fathoms deep 
if they will." This I pass, only remark
ing that I know of none who either 
"will," or desiderate, anything so pra
fou11d, as, in your case and mine es
peciall_y, somewhat less than the half of 
one fathom would suffice for the sacred, 
ordinance. "But, beware," you pro
ceed , " le~t :,·on mc1ke a waten· M0loch.' 
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Thanks, dear brother. You think there 
is danger. I think otherwise; also, that 
I have given no ground for the sus
picion; at the same time that I do 
believe, "blessed is the man that fea1·
e!h the Lord, that delighteth _qreatly in 
his commandments,"-and no Moloch at 
all. Now I will not say in return, Be
ware, lest you make a l\foloch of your 
proceeding, (let the animus on each side 
say which is the most likely), because 
I find we are to be courteous,-the au
thority which says, " Thou shalt not 
kill, '' says also," Be courteous." Next, 
you " consider all the water in the 
Atlantic (still the sublime!) would not 
wash away one sin." So do we all in 
one 8ense, and I should think t.hat my 
friend ought to know as much. I would 
not, however, have put the matter so, 
seeing it is written, " Arise, and be 
baptized, and wash away thy sins." A 
very good thing that, I believe, and 
there certainly may be a worse; the 
Lord give all to see it! Then come the 
exhortation and decision, "Let us seek 
the baptism of fire from above; and the 
mode, the sign, the shadow, is of little 
consequence." Passing over the dispute 
as to what the baptism of fire is, as 
di.•tinct from the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, and whether it be not such a 
baptism as we should hardly be disposed 
to "seek," one is reminded of the 
Apostle Peter·.;; words, "Can any man 
forbid water, that these should not be 
baptized, which have received the Holy 
Ghoet ?" Further, what you style " the 
mode,'' we, for our part, judge to be the 
thing itself; and we never say baptism 
by immersion, or by aught else ; for 
that would be baptism by baptism, 
which is absurd. Whether you say 
that immersion, pouring, or sprinkling, 
be right, that, surely, must be the thing 
itself called bapti8m ; mode must be 
the mode of something, a mere· attribute 
cannot subsist of itself, and pray what 
is that something! I can find nothing 
whatever, unless I should go to the un
founded perilous mysticism of Messrs. 
the Pope and Pusey, and affirm that it 
is what nobody ever sees, or hears, or 
tastes, or feels, or smells, or knows 
anything about, but which, nevertheless, 
we are to dignify with the name of bap
tism ; while the rest, be it dipping or 
sprinkling, is but the "mode, the sign, 
the ghadow." So, according to thi~, hap-

tism, define it :l.B you may, is in reality 
nothing I So the mode is the mode of 
nothing, the ~ign is of nothing, and, for 
once, you have a shadow without any 
subst:ince I My friend may, perhapa 
find it a wholesome exercise of hi~ 
thinking powers to look over this mat
ter ag~in, and next time, expres~ him
self somewhat differently in respect to 
an ordimu1ce of God. 

In what comes next there is a pretty 
long digression. One is happy to see 
Joseph "himself again" and still 
there is hope one shall get off not quite 
so badly. Aiter a breathing, however, 
thus suddenly the fire opens again:
" You say, Jesus did pass through the 
water, and bid us do so too" Well, 
dear friend, and what harm of that? 
We so believe, and so spake at the 
waler here, as a matter of thankfulness 
that we were not called to the ordeal of 
tire. "But," say you," I have carefully 
read the New Testament, and I can find 
no proof of it." Alas, my friend, there 
may be yet "wondrous things" in that 
same law which we see not, until the 
Lord, in answer to humble prayer, is 
pleased to open our eyes. I had rather 
say that, than with John Newton say, 
'' And I, too, have gone to light my 
candle with the extinguisher on before 
nowl" 

Again, you affirm, "The Savionr and 
his apostles seemed to make much less 
of the ordinance than some of their 
followers do.'' True, alas, regeneratiug 

· of souls by wholesale; just by manipu• 
lation, making them members of Christ, 
children of God, and inheritors of the 
kingdom of heaven, whilst the evidence 
of facts shows so wofully the reverse. 
Ah I but these '' rigid dippers,'' they 
are the men. Well, the Saviour and 
his apostles speak thus, "He that 
believeth and is baptized, shall be 
~aved," "be baptized and wash away 
thy sins,'' and, "baptism doth now save 
us." Query, did the baptists ever 
make more of the ordinance than that? 
Baptism we believe to be an ordinance 
of God, and a test of hie people's love; 
also, when rightly administered, calcu
lated for godly edifying, being aigmfi
cant of the great things of God. But 
we do not think that it saves the soul, 
except in connection with faith and a 
good conscience, by the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. Dear friend, is that 
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making too much of the ordinance? 
Excuse me, but when the butt end 
come~, one is apt to su@pect there must 
have been a Aash in the pan. Now I 
will not rejoin, Take care lest you should 
make too little of the ordiMnce, for 
we have seen that some people's "moile" 
would even sink it to nothing ! You 
are to have your liberty. "To his 
own master he standeth or falleth." 
The Lord direct into the good and right 
way in this the accepted time! 

But my good brother has not yet 
clone. John Wesley says, "It cannot 
be proved from Scripture that John's 
baptism was performed by dipping; 
nor can it be proved t.hat the baptism of 
our Saviour, or that administered by 
his disciples, was immersion ; no, nor 
that of the Eunuch baptized by Philip." 
Many of John Wesley"s sayings are 
very good, and he did much good in his 
day. But -.John Wesley is not our 
oracle, we have a better, thank the 
Lord. And yet, if memory with me 
be correct, John Wesley, in his notes 
on the New Testament, concedes the 
point of immersion agreeably to the 
couplet in his hymns, 

last, nothing at all ! Alas ! friend, alas ! 
the Scripture tells us that John and the 
apostles baptized, and" to baptize signi
fies to immerse, as i3 granted by all the 
world." (Bossuet.) Ergo, we most 
keep to immersion, cost what it may. 

But my friend will have me to hear 
what "a learned and excellent minister" 
has to· say, and with him an array of 
the old fathers, Justin, Cyprian , Augu5-
tine, &c. We are to honour all men; 
yet only in so far as we see them right. 
My friend knows that the mystery of 
iniquity was at work bng before their 
time; and were they quite clear? To 
say nothing as to popery itself, whence, 
one may ask, has sprung this latest born 
of" the scarlet lady's progeny-Pusey
ism to wit-which may yet be destined 
to work fearfully am•mg the churches 
of Christ? Whence, but from the 
writings of these same "fathers ?" No 
poperv for us; no, but the Bible alone. 
After all, however, you have proved 
from "the fathers " that immersion was 
in use with them ! Very good. 

But I am now to accompany my friend 
into a learned criticism upon certdin 
Greek words. Alas! what shall he do who 
has never at all graduated, save in the 
university of a Sabbath-school? And 

. what ifmy reverend and learned friend, 
So likewise, Doddriilge, Whitby, Mac- who knew this, should lead into deey 
night, the Assembly's Annotations, with waters, one knows not how many 
An amazing host beside of the learned "fathoms?" However, ''the word bap
(your own Dr. H. with the rest) and tizo," you state, "according to several 
these not baptists. Snch another array learned baptists, has several meanings, 
of concessions from opposites, I believe, not less than forty-tw.>." What, sir! 
was never either known or he"rd of. baptists, and say that? I must chal • 
"It is good to learn from an enemy." But lenge my friend to produce them. But 
pray, good Mr. Wesley, can it be proved no matter, here is one baptist, who, 
that they baptized by pouring or by with no pretence of learning, will en
sprinkling? After all the research gage them all, be who or what they may, 
during the long ages since, it never has and simply with a small grain of the 
been proved yet; and I know not how it commodity called common sense. 
ever can be proved, unless we should With Carson, I should maintain that 
have a new New Testament, and the old " words signifying mode, can signify 
New Testament be declared a false wit- 1 but one mode," no matter in which of 
n~ss-not very probable, I should think. all the world's languages. Take, for 
So, then, if neither immersion on the instance, the English word dip, can you 
one hand, nor yet pouring or 6prinkling make that signify to pour or sprinkle ? 
on the other, can be proved from Scrip- Snrely not. Pour, cau you make that 
ture, it cannot be proved that there signify to dip or sprinkle? Surely 
was any baptizing at all, although not. To sprinkle, can you make that to 
we are told that there was ~o frequently dip or pour? "Not at all; impossible;" 
and all about it. Truly this seems must be the answer the good sense of 
a convenient method enough to make I my friend givee to each of those queries. 
God's blessed book of truth to sig- I And what now becomes of the learning 
nify anything or everythin,:, and, at o( all those "eeveral" in pre&ence of 

"Plunge into the purple flood, 
Rise to all the life of God.'' 
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yom common seme? What, indeed, 
would become of the world and its busi
ness, acting in conformity with such 
learning, in place of common seuse ? 
Forty-t,,.omeanings to the word baptizo ! 
"Betty," says the mistre~s, "take and 
dip those linen for washing." "Yes, 
ma'm," quoth Hetty; and she sprinkles 
them! "Then, take and sprinkle those 
cleim linen for ironing." "Yes, ma'm ;" 
and they are soused in th e suds ! "\Vhy, 
Betty, how is this? Did not I direct 
you so and so." "Oh, ma'm," she cries, 
"but learned and excellent men tell me 
as how it is all one; dip, sprinkle, and 
pour, are all the ~a:ne thing; and, in 
fact, that dip has as many as forty-two 
different meanings." " Oh, oh, then, if 
that be your way of going to work, you 
won't do for me ; to your learned and 
excellent men you must go, and wash 
and iron for them.'' No, sir, there is 
not a Betty in the land by whom such 
learned and excellent meu would not be 
beaten hollow. Look at the author of 
a certain Greek Lexi~on, and his mar
vellous theory of" Poptism." And re • 
fleet that it. was learned and excellent 
men that originated most of the huge 
heresies. And such men that went so far 
as even to demonstrate (?) the non-exis
tence of matter, and others to demon
strate the non-existence of mind, soul, 
or spirit, and so landed in atheism ; 
whilst one man, Reid, in a small treatise, 
routed the whole band-Berkley, Hume, 
and Locke himself-simply by adhering 
to the notices of common sense. And 
thus much of the learned, and their 
forty-two meanings to the word dip or 
baptizo ! 

"Courage, boyB, I see land," cried 
the schoolmaster on reading a certain 
book to his scholars; and a like inspira
tion may now be mine, after so many 
leagues, not the smoothest, over which 
my friend has towed me. You bring 
me a Jong criticism about the use of the 
Greek propositions, ek, apo, and en; 
'' the sum of which is,'' as you state, that 
they (the apostles) '' went to the water 
a.nd ba.ptizerl, and then went from the 
water." Well, in so doing, do you go 
to and from "the running stream ?" 
Would not the town boys be after you ? 
and the town authorities, perhaps, inter
fere for your friend~ to take care_ of y~u? 
The circumstance itself, of their gomg 
to and from the water, ~eem! to me to 

spe1tk 1omething very clearly. And wilI 
my friend undertake to prove that en 
and eis never denote in mid into? anrl 
that ek never denotes out of? (you will 
see that unless this be done, you con
clude nothing), and if not, pray what 
,,.ords are there in all the copious Greek 
to express those ideas? I finrl nono 
whlitever. And is this credible ? The 
Greeks have not a word in their noble 
tongue, for instance, to express plunging 
themselves into a bath, or their sword 
into an_ enemy! l'he Greeks, you 
know, immerse. The whole Greek 
~hurch fro~ the first day until now, only 
unmerse. The Greeks should under
stand Greek. T_here is · one -thing 
that very much gr10ves .me, .as coming 
from my ancient friend. You speak of 
"the indecencv of baptizing females in 
their flowing di·essee." Indecency! but 
who, pray, iK to b1:1 the judge of decency 
or indecency in the things of God ? 
Does my friend reco)lec.t circumcision.? 
and must we have Zipporah orer again ? 
And recollect the current Scripture 
periphrasis for a male? And the :Holy 
One himself, .speaking to his servant 
Job, and describin_g a.nd lauding, without 
exception, the different parts of an ani
mal. Indecency 1 Alas· I friend, that 
seems more than indecent,- a desperate 
word, surely, to fling against God's holy 
rite,-a stone which even the wors.t 
enemies .of-God'.e holy bo(jl,{ might pelt 
with. I hope .jt will be recalled. " To 
the pure, all things ar1:1 pure.; but--." 
Those who have looked .on at :baptizings, 
seem to hav.e had other thoughts than 
of indecency- ; tears haye been shed 
over the living and moving picture of 
Him who was crucified, dead, and buried, 
but who then rose from the to_mb; and all 
this for .what? From a spectator of the 
scene, however profane -he might -be, who 
ever •beard a whisper about indecency? 
" He that reproveth God, let him 
answer it." 

On th'l whole, I believe that my 
friend's preaching may be very good; 
likewise your debates with infidels ; and 
I doubt not you will do well enough 
yet, only taking care that you are on 
the right side of the question. We, for 
our part, trouble not any, if they will 
but let us alone. And I would remain 
ever your sincere friend and well-wisher, 

Burwell. E. L. 
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SPECIAL SERVICES AT BIRMINGHAM. 
-It was lately resolved by the Rev. 
J. C. Miller to try the interesting ex
periment of a series of special services 
and sermons in St. Martin's parish church 
in Birmingham, with the view of endea
vouring to reach the working classes. 
From the reports given, the experiment 
has been of the most encouraging cha
racter. The service commenced on 
each evenirrg at half-past seven, being 
preceded, 011 each occasion, by a special 
prayer-meeiing, in one of the School
rooms. The prayers were directed 
more immediately to the outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit on the town, the 
Qongregations, the preachers, and the 
church at large. These were offered 
on successive occasions by the Revds. 
G. Lea, Incumbent of Christ church, 
Rev. W. Cockin, Rector of St George's, 
Rev. G. Pettitt, of St. Jude's, the Rev. 
Dr. M'.Neile, and the Rev. J. C. Miller. 
Nearly all the clergy of the town were 
pi;esent at oµe or other of the services. 
The congregations were overflowing on 
the first evenings of the week, and 
throughout the week large and, cheer
ing. The number of artizaµs was 
strikingly large, and it is repor-ted by 
the Scripture-readers that the attend
ance of this class progressively in
creased on . each evening. Sermons 
were preached by Dr. M'Neile, on 
Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday 
lmd Thursday by the Rev. J. C. Ryle. 
On Friday and Saturday by the Rev. 
J. C. Miller. The services were sim
ple and solemn, and we learn from the 
incumbent that they have called forth 
much prayer from God's people and 
left a deep impression of gratitude and 
encouragement. Not the least plea&ing 
incident of the week was the nn~olicit
ed offering of special prayer in some of 
the Dissenting chapels, among others 
at Carr's.Jane, and by the Wesleyans, 
for a blessing on the services. The 
Rev. J. Angell James was among Mr. 
Mill.ir's hearers on one of the evening3 

PREACHING AT A FAIR.-A few 
weeks ago, an instance of religious zeal 
was manifested at Sheffield, under 
somewhat unusual circumstances. It 
being the winter cheese and pleasure 
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fair, there was an unusual throng of 
people in the town, and the Revrls. 
,James Moorhouse and W. Wilkinson, 
two of the most popular clergymen in 
the town, along with several other 
clergymen, ministers of other denomi
nations, and town missionaries, took 
advantage of the occasion to deliver 
religious addresses to the people, who 
had assembled to witness the entertain
ments of the fair. They chose a situ
ation on the Haymarket (which adjoins 
the principal route to the fair ground), 
so as not to interfere with the move
ments of the crowd, and to be beyond 
the reach of the music and noise on the 
fair-ground, and they used a wagon for 
a platform. The ministers succeeded 
in attracting around them a large as
semblage of persons, who listened very 
attentively, and conducted themselves 
in a very quiet and orderly manner. 
The addresses, with short intervals 
for singing, were continued for about 
two hours, ar.d no attempt was made 
to interrupt or disturb the proceed
ings. Tracts were distributed to the 
listeners, and to other persons on and 
about the fair-ground, a grant of 20,000 
having been made by the Religious 
Tract Society for the purpose. 

WE have selected the above as speci
mens of the' zealous efforts which the 
evangelical clergy of the Established 
Church. are now making, to bring the 
gospel before the attention of the work• 
ing classes of their countrymen. Such 
conduct is highly commendable and 
worthv of imitation. In addition, let 
onr re"aders know what the new Bishop 
of London said the other day at a meet
ing to erect ten new Churches at 
Islington:-

" He 1·~joiced when he found, by 
reading a sermon delivered in the parish 
church of Islington, some time ago, that 
there was a cattle shed there which was 
used as a church ; he rejoiced to !war 
of a garden which had had its walls 
raised and a roof put upon them. that it 
miaht be used for a church; he rejoiced 
to ''tiear also of three or four school
rooms being so used, in districts lately 
formed, and serving the pmpose of tem
porary churches. He rejoiced to hear 
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0f.a woodE1n ohnrch, in whioh tl1E1 gospel 
wne pre11ohed, 11nd to whioh all were in
,ited to come; and of an iron church 
1,ide by side with it: 110 rElioiced, perhaps, 
e,en more to hear th11t in an omuibus
yard there wel'e meetings on Sunday 
mornings of those whose occupntions 
for our b•meflt too much deprived them 
of the ordinary means _ of graoo ; and 

thnt, in thnt omnibne-ynrd, prnyors 
were offered l\nd the prnisce of God 
wcro sung in as hoart.y a way as within 
any c1tlhedral of the land." 

We havo given theso eittracts to spnr 
on <wangclical DissenterH, and espe
cially the Baptists, in the glorious oourso 
of British evaugelization. 

NARRATlVES AND ANECDOTES. 
A MONUMENT TO THE PILGRIM FA- the high offices whereto Thy Provi

THERS is, at last, likely to be raised. dence has called me. Strengthen, O 
The Pilgrim Society at Plymouth, Mas- Lord, my natural powers and faculties, 
gachussetts, have entered upon the that the weighty and solemn interests 
prqject. They have already selected with which Thy servant is charged 
a design. It is described as follows:- may not greatly suffer through weari
It is an octagonal pedestal, on which ness of body and confusion of mind. 
stands the statue of Faith. From the Deign, I beseech Thee, to obviate or 
four smaller faces of the pedestal pro- correct the j)) effects of such omissions 
ject buttresses, upon which are seated or mistakes in my proceedings as may 
figures emblematical of Morality, Edu- result from partial knowledge, infirm
cation, Law, and Liberty. Below them ity of judgment, or unfaithfulness in 
in panels are alto-reliefs of "The De- any with whom I may have to do. 
parture from Delft-Haven,'' "The Sign- Let Thy blessing rest upon my Sove
ing of the Social Compact it, the Cabin reign and my country. Dispose the 
of the May Flower," "The Landing at hearts of all iu high stations to adopt 
Plymouth," and "The First Treaty with such measures as will preserve public 
the Indians." Upou the four larger order, foster industry, and alleviate 
faces of the main pedestal are large distress. 
panels, to contain records of tl10 princi- May true religion flourish, and peace 
pal events in the history of the Pilgrims, be umversal. 
with the names of those who came over Grant that, so far as may consist 
in the May Flower, and below are with human weakness, whatsoever is 
smaller panels for records connected proposed by myself or others for the 
with the society and the building of the general good may be viewed with can
monument. Within the pedestal is a dour, and that all wise and useful 
chamber, with a stairway leading to the measures may be conducted to a pros
platform upon which stands the figure perous issue. 
of Faith, from n,hieh may be seen all As for me, Thy servant, grant 0 
the places of interest connected with merciful God, that I may not be so far 
the history of the Forefathers. The engrossed with public anxieties as that 
whole monument will be about 150 feet Thy Word should become unfruitful 
high, and eighty feet at the base. The in me, or be eo moved by difficulty or 
statue of faith will be seventy feet high, I opposition as not to pursue that narrow 
and the sitting figures thirty-eight feet J way which leadeth me to life. And, 0 
high-thus making it in magnitude the most gracious Father, if notwithstand
greatest work of the kind in the world ; 1 ing my present desires and purposes, 
while, as a work of art, it will be a sub- I should forget Thee, do not Thou for
ject of pride to every American citizen. get me, seeing that I entreat Thy 

THE LATE Sm ROBERT PEEL'S conftant remembrance and favour, 
l'RAYER.-The following prayer was only for the sake of onr most bles~ed 
found in the private cabinet of the late Advocate and Hedeemer, ,Jesus Chr1st, 
Sir. R. Peel, in July 1850 :- to whom with Thee, and the Holy 

"Great and Merciful God, Ruler of all Spirit, be glory for ever. Amen." 
nations, help me daily to repair to The Times state~ thnt this prayer wa~ 
Thee, for wibdom and grace suitable to not compo~erl l,y the diceasod statesman 
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at all I " In tbe early part of 1846, Sir I entertain. They very often heard of the 
Hobert, then Premier, was subjected golden days of "good Queen Bess." 
in Parliament to a s_eries of most He might be pardoned if he said he pre
harasP.ing party attacks. Under theRe, ferred thoae of Victoria. In 1575 two 
it seemed to a portion of the pubhc Anabaptists were burned at Smithfield, 
truly wonderful that human endurance because they held views in j-el:ttion to 
could hold out. At this crisis a :N'on- the baptism of our Saviour different 
conformist miniRter, residing in one of to those promulgated by the Estab
the Midland towns, under feelings of lished Church, which then nad no soon
deep respect for the great sta.tesman er safely escaped from the persecution of 
-respect not unmixed with sympathy Catholicidm, than it began to persecute 
-composed, and privately trar,Rmitted on its own account. He was rejoiced 
to him, the prayer in question.'' that that day had passed for ever

SIR ,JoSEPH p .AXTON AND THE BAP· 
TISTs.-At the laying of the foundation 
of the New Baptist Chapel in Coventry, 

. Sir Joseph, who is M.P. for the city, 
was present. He said, "He rose at 
half-past six that morning, in order to 
get there early ; but, though he was a 
director of the line of railway by which 
he traveled, he found .that he arrived 
at Rugby too late to get to Coventry at 
once, aud he had been detained there 
some hours. This reminded him of a 
little affair that happened a few weeks 
ago. He was presiding at a dinner at 
which it was anticipated a distinguished 
foreigner would have been present. He 
did not come, however, till long after 
the cloth had been removed. In apolo
gizing for his absence, the guest said 
that he had consulted their famous 
book, Bradshaw, and finding that a 
train was marked '' Parliamentary," he 
took it, anticipating that it would be 
best and swiftest. Now, though be 
(Sir Joseph) knew better than the fo. 
reigner as to the merits of Parliamen
tary trains, yet he was obliged to take 
one, or he would not have reached 
Coventry !),t all _that day. Referrir.g 
to the subject that had occasioned that 
gathering, the honourable gentleman 
observed, that he was glad to see a 
spirit of cordial good feeling existing 
between the varioua religious bodies 
in that town. Churchman as he was, 
he still liked to see all who had in 
view the promotion of knowledge and 
religion successful in their undertak
ings. He was glad to be there on that 
day to render them any assistance in 
his power, for so long as his constitu
ents had any great and good object in 
view, he should be most happy to assist 
ttiem. The present was not the time 
when men were to be persecuted 
because of the opinions they might 

rejoiced that persons of whatever re
ligious persuasion were free to worship 
according to the dictates of conscience. 

BAPTISMS (?) IN THE CHURCH OF ENG
LAND.-A return, moved for prior to 
the recess, by Mr. Henley, M.P., shows 
that in the year 1851 (the year of the 
census) tbe number of persons baptized 
in the various churches and chapels of 
the Church c,f England was as follows : 
viz., iu the diocese of Canterbury, 
10,151; in that of York, no return ; in 
London, 42,955; in Durham, 16,707; 
in Winchester, 22,860; in Bangor, 2,373; 
in Bath and Wells, 3,079 ; in Carlisle, 
4,171 ; in Chester, 22,254; in Chiches
ter, 8,880; in Ely, 12,124; in Exeter, 
no return ; in Gloucester and Bristol, 
11,007 ; in Hereford, no return ; in 
Lichfield, 22,475; in Llandaff, 3,314 
in Lincoln, 5,274; in Manchester,28.933; 
in Norwich, 15,970; in Oxford, 13,184; 
in Peterborough, 7,728 ; in Ripon, 
21,045; in Roch,ister, 14,284; in St. 
.Asaph, 3,572; in St. David's, no return; 
in Salisbury, 9,478 ; in Worcester, 
16,868; and in the diocese of Sodor and 
Man, 1,497 per:;ons. 

)Ve have given the above statistics, 
supposing they might afford a~ little 
amusement to any who may be curious 
in such matters. No intelligent person 
will, howtlver, be surprised at the num
bers reported, when he reflects on the 
prejudice which yet exists in thi6 coun
try in favour of the custom, or the 
means which are made u~e of in many 
places to induce parents to submit their 
children to the priestly operation of 
11 Christening." But how glorious would 
such a hst appear, could we hope that 
every person so reported had be~ome, 
by repentance and faith, a member of 
Christ, a child of God, and therefore a 
truly titled inheritor of the kingdom. 
Such days will come, but not yet T 
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LoNDON, Trinity Ohapel.-ll1iptism of 
a Oler_qyman -An interesting service 
wns held in this place in Octobe.r last. 
·we refer to tlie ba.ptism of the Rev. 
James Mules, L.L B, late of '''est 
"\Yrntton, Cambs., for many years a 
clergyman of the Church of E1igland, 
and his lady, by the Rev. H.J . Betts, 
the pastor. Previous to the ordinance 
of baptism being administered, the Rev . 
Mr. Mules made a statement of the 
reasons which had induced -him to 
change his opinions 011 the sul1ject of 
baptismal regeneration. The following 
is an abstract of the Rev. gentleman's 
address:-

Having taken for his text tl1e 3rd 
chapter of Philippians, 7 and 8 verses, 
" But what things were gain to me, 
those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, 
doubtless, and I count all things but 
loss for the excellency of the knowledge 
of Christ Jesus my Lord; for whom I have 
suffered the loss of all things, and do 
count them but dung that I may win · 
Christ," the rev. gentleman proceeded: 
-" Dearly beloved,-Permit me in 
commencing that address which l have 
been requested and called upon by your 
beloved pastor to deliver, to say that 
during the whole period of my ministry it 
has ever been the settled course of my 
preaching to prevent any allusion to 
myself, and that it has always been 
my motto to preach not ourselves, but 
Jesus Christ; and, then,fore, it is only 
the consideration of a solemn duty that 
has induced me to depart from that 
course ou this occasion. I have been 
for a great number of years engaged as 
a minister in the Established Church 
of this land. I am not about to utter 
anytbing against tliat Cburch, but am 
going to deal with priuciples, not with 
men, as bearing upon God's truth and 
the eternal interests of mankind. The in
vestigation which has led to the pre
sent issue has occupied about five years, 
but the ruatter which led to its matu
rity took place about two years ago, 
and it was about that time when I gave 
up preaching in the Established Church. 
Now, to choose a man's religion is an 
awful responsibility, and, therefore, I 
consider it a duty to mJ God and my 

conscience . to render the reasons for my 
conduct. My reasons are various. I 
11.dmire the devotional beauty of the 
Prayer Book, and f only rerrret that it 
contains some principles which are 
not_hiug but the dreg8 of Popery, and 
wluch are left there by 'expediency,' 
for the sake of conciliating the Roman 
Catholics, and which bave sown such 
a crop of blemishes as has been seen 
during the last few years. I have often 
had my mind turned to the subject of 
baptism during my ministry, but, like 
many others, I have been satisfied up 
to the present time with the hypothe
tical reasons put forward when such 
doubts arise. I deeply regret that I was 
then satisfied with hearing only one 
side of the question. But when the 
great q 11estion on baptismal regeneration 
was mooted in the Gorham controversy, 
I was called upon to vote, and hence 
there was a necessity for me to examine 
the question closely. I heard what the 
Bishop of Exeter had to say, and also 
Mr. Got·ham; I looked at the trial, 
and examined its bP.arings, and the 
conclusion I came to waa this-that 
the Bishop of Exeter was the right 
exponent of the Prayer Book, and Mr. 
Gorham, though perhaps a good chris
tian, was in the wrong. The Bishop 
only carried out his Prayer Book to the 
letter. Then my eyes became opened, 
and I began to think whether I could 
conscientiously go on any longer. I 
looked on both sides, and fo111d that 
tl.Je doctrine of the Church ·of England 
was that infants were baptizod, and 
even before baptism were declared the 
children of wrath . Then they are de
clared to be regenerated, though re
generation is prayed for, and tbe Ian• 
guage is in unmistakeable terms. It 
is a short-sighted view of the question 
to consider it as one referring to the 
baptiswal service merely. On looking 
at the Confirmation Catechism you will 
find that every young person, previous 
to undergoing that ordeal, whatever his 
state of mind, is called upon to say that 
in his baptism he was made a member 
of Christ, a child of God, and an 
inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and declare his assent audibly to the 
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question, o.re you regenerated? And 
to show how important confirmation is 
considered, I may mention the case of 
n gentleman who brought his son from 
Ireland to enter the army, and that 
gentleman told ma he nearly lost his 
son his commission, through his not 
having been confirmed. And I may 
say that the whole system is consistent. 
Every individual, bad and gpod, pious 
and vicious, are declared regenerated,
they are confirmed as regenerated. 
And, ego.in, in the service for the sick, 
language is used which none excepting 
a thorough scholar could understand. 
I then cast about to find by what au
thority this doctrine of baptismal re
generation was brought in. I looked 
at the old divines, and found them 
divided in their judgments. Some 
thought the baptism of infants could 
be proved by God's law; but Dr. 
Hammond and Jeremy Taylor said no
thing could be more untenable than to 
rely on such an argument, but that we 
must rest it on tradition. The Apostle 
Paul said to Timothy, 'All Scripture 
is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction, in righteous· 
ness. That the man of God may be 
perfect, throughly furnished unto all 
good works.' 'The Scriptures are able 
to make 11s wise unto salvation,' and an 
argument must be poor, indeed, when 
in lien of founding it on Bible authority, 
we are obliged to go to tradition. I 
say it is a sound principle that the 
Bible, and the Bible alone, is the true 
foundation of religion. But I wished to 
give this tradition a fair chance: how
ever, when I came to examine tradition, 
I found that two links and a half were 
wanting. There was not a single word 
about baptism until the middle of the 
third century. I do not consider that 
anything can be taken from Tertullian, 
for he is against it; and then, with 
regard to Cyprian, I demur altogether 
!o his reasoning, as false logic, for if 
1t were clear, why was it to be settled 
then, when 300 years had passed away? 
So it has been brought in by two ways. 
This system was introduced to the 
Church when the idea first seized the 
miuds of certain J udaising teachers. 
The other part of the question is murh 
Ill?re familiar to all of you. It is not 
s!1-1d anywhere that children were hap· 
t1zed. It is almost absurd to suppose 

that, because households were bapti1.ed, 
children were baptized too, for things 
were said at these times which children 
could not comprehend. You know well 
that our Lord was baptized, was immer
sed, and was publicly and openly de
clared to be the Son of God. I believe 
the whole system of baptismal regene
ration to be wholly subversive of God's 
word, and I determined, whatever sacri
fices I might have to make, to depart 
from that system, and I took one year 
and four months to consider to what 
section of Christians it was my duty to 
connect myself with, and I now join this 
body with my heart and soul, with the 
full conviction of my accountability to 
God for my conduct, believing that 
they walk more closely according to 
the word of the Lord than any other; 
and their being sneered at by the 
world does not weigh with me for one 
moment, and I take up the cross with 
them unflinchingly, and will unfurl 
the banner of the cross, fighting with 
God's Holy Word. And with respect 
to the ordinance of baptism, in which 
I am about to take part, I do it in 
!l.ccordance with the desire of my Sa
viour, and may his blessing be upon 
me, and upon you, my dear hearers." 

Mr. Betts then spoke in an affection
ate manner to those about to be hap· 
tized, and, with reference to the wife of 
Mr. Mules, said it was a pleasing 
fact that, so far from being iaflueuced 
by her husband, her mind had been 
quite made up on the_ question some 
time before Mr. Mules had arrived at 
his own decision on the subject. 

MANCHESTER, York St,·eet.-On Sabbath 
evening, Dec. 14th, one female put on the 
Lord Jesus by baptism. May her "faith 
fail not," and may many others imitate 
her example, and present their bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable, unto 
God, which is their reasonable service. 

E.W. 

HoLYHEAD.-Eight believers were bap
tizecl Dec. 7th. Six belonging to the 
branch chnrch called Shiloh, and two to 
our church. These were all promising 
members of the Sabbath school, and in the 
prime of life. Mr. John Jones of Lian
herds prenched, Mr. Thomas of Tabor 
delivered an address, and our minister, 
Mr. W. Morgan, followed with some most 
touching remarks, and then baptized 
them. Many were in tears. Thexe are 
at bcth churches several others waiting 
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thuR to follow their Saviour, and take 
up his cross. Our oongreg.\tions are in
crMsing, Rnd a good feeling oxists a1uong 
tho members. Prayer-meetings Rre bet
ter nttendc,l. Sabbath school in a most 
flourishing st.ate. J, L. 

lh:sRIDGE.-·we h11d another intel'csting 
baptism on the evening of Lol'd's-day, 
Nm·. 23rd. Our minister preached an 
impressive 8crmon from, " For the pro
mise is unto you 11,nd to your children," 
and then led two females down into the 
water, 11nd baptized them on a profession 
of their faith in Christ; one was the 
daughter of our senior deacon, the other 
had many obstacles to encounter, but the 
Lord has br,mght her through them all. 
W' e trust these ,vill be an ornament to 
their profession, and useful to the church. 
We have others coming forward. 

W.H.B. 

PAISLEY, Storie Strect.-Sabba.th-day, 
Oct. 26th, was a-season of refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord; when our bap
tistry was again opened, and two female 
believers were immersed into the names 
of the Sacred Three. We believe others 
are enquiring the way to Zion. May the 
Lord prosper his work in our midst, and 
to his own name be praise ! A. C. 

BtRMINGHAM, Hnpe 8treet.-After a dis
course by Mr. T. M. Golden from" Wheth
er it be right to hearken unto man more 
than unto God. judge ye?" seven believ
ers were baptized by Mr. W. Griffiths, 
Nov 30th. Some of these are teachers 
in our Sabbath schools. The whole were 
added to the church the same day. The 
services were well attended, and we hope 
some then determined to become the 
disciples of Jesus, and to follow him in 
the good old way. J . W. 

C.unu.RTHEN. Tabernacle. We have 
gr.,at reason to rejoice over the revival 
that is taking place among the Baptists 
in this town. On Lord's-d'l.y, Oct. l'Uh, 
our pashr, Mr. H. W. Jones, had the 
pleasur~ of administering the ordinance of 
baptism to twenty-three believers on pro
fession of faith in Jesus Christ-two males 
and twenty-one females, who were all 
added to ,the church the same evening. 
And on Nov. the 9th, eleven more put on 
Christ by baptism-five males and six 
females. Three of these had been lnde · 
peudents-one female had been for nine 
years ; and one wae the son of an l_ndepen · 
dent, who led him to the water side, and 
after he was baptized he received him. 
These were also added to the church the 
same evening. We have several more 
candidates before the church. At Priory 

Street Ohapel, Oct. 27th, silttoon wore 
bnptizcd by Mr. H. W. Jones of the 
T,ibcrnaclo elm.po!, four young men llll(l 
twelve femnles. They wore baptizo<l in 
the rivor thnt runs ne,u tho tin works. 
Many assombled to witness the adminis-
tration of the ordinance. T. H. 

AoERDARE.-Wo have not seen any 
report~ of baptism from this neighhour
hooil for some time, though I am happy 
to say we have had several since we hist 
reported. On Lo,·d·R-day afternoon, Nov. 
23rd, a vRst assembly mot on the bankR 
of the river Cynnon-between three and 
four thousand-when brother D. Evans 
of Aberaman preached on the subject of 
chri8tian baptism in the Welch language; 
after which brother Thomas Price gave a 
short address in English; and then 
led into the stream sixteen believers, 
and immersed them into the names of the 
Sacred Tlu-ee. On the morning of the 
day a rather remarkable ch·cumstance 
occurred. A friend who bad been for 
many years a diligent member with the 
Wesleyans, came forward after the morn
ing service and expressed a decided wish 
at once to join the band that in the 
afternoon was about to follow their Lord 
and Master down into his watery grave. 
l.'y1r. Price having satisfied himself respect
ing the character of the applicant, consent
ed, and so like the Eunuch be obeyed the 
heavenly mandate; and. as he said. "had 
a load taken of his conscience.'' We hope 
he will now " go on his way rejoicing."· 
Three of ths sixteen belonged to the 
English Baptist church, which is under 
the pastorate of brother Price. There was 
one other from the Wesleyans, and one 
from the Independents; the majority of 
the others were the fruit of the Welch 
Sabbath school. I am happy to say that 
the Reven churches in our parish are in a 
flourishing state; additions being made 
to each every month. May God prosper 
them yet morel A WELCHMAN. 

H~oLYFELIN.-On Nov. 16th. after a 
sermon by Mr. Evans, he baptized six 
believers in the Lord Jesus, who were 
received into the church the same evening. 

YELLING, Oumbs.-The ordinance of be
liever's baptism was administered here by 
Mr. Barnett, of Offord, when two males 
and a female thus put on Christ. One of 
the former was the son of a pious mother 
at Yelling; the other two were from Offord, 
a village about four miles diBtant. Mr. 
Bottle, minister of the place, gave a suitable 
address at the baptistry, from the words, 
"Be faithful." A large number of persons 
were present, and the greatest decorum 
prevailed. Mr. Barnett then .preached te 
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11 lnrgo and attentive audience. rt was a 
very dolightful servioe, and we hope th11t 
the sceno will often bo renewed. The 
hu~lmnd of the fem11le, 11nd the wife of 
the m11le, are now candidates, with otherR, 
for the ordinance and admission into the 
church. 

BEADMARIB, - It gives us much pleMure 
to report that the Redeemer's cause in 
this t1Jwn is making a little progress. 
Our pastor, Mr. Shem Morgan, baptized 
two young personR on a profession of faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, on Lllrd's-day, 
Oct. 26th. We have a few more who 
have offered themselves for baptism. 

H.G. 

HALIFAX, Pellon Lane.-On the evening 
of Dec. 4th, Mr. Whitewood baptized two 
females. One is a scholar in our Sabbath 
school. J . C. 

PILL, Somersetshire.-Tbe holy ordi
nance of believer's baptism was adminis
tered by our pastor, Mr Lee, Dec 7th, 
when six believers, four from our own 
congregation, and two from Charleton, 
were haptized. We rejoice in the progres
sive prosperity of the church in this place, 
and must say "we never saw thingR in 
this fashion ." The administration of both 
the ordinances, and the public reception of 
the candidates, produced, we have reason 
to believe, a very salutary impression on 
the minds of many. One of the baptized 
is the wife of one of our oldest members, and 
mother of twelve children; another a sailor 
about to go to sea; and another is the 
daughter of a Wesleyan local preacher. 
We trnst the baptistry will soon be opened 
again. E . J. 

LIVERPOOL, Great Oross Hall Street, Welsh 
Baplists.-It is with pleasure we report 
another baptism. On Sabbath evening, 
November 30th, Mr. J. G. Owens preached 
to au attentive congregation, after which 
Mr. B. Thomas immersed two female be
lievers in the Lord Jesus. 

Our late pastor, Mr. David Price, has 
removed to another field of labour in Pem
brokeshire. Although we are without a 
pastor, our Heavenly Father has not for
gotten us ; blessed be his name! 

J.S H.E. 

MmDr.ETON CHENEY, Nnr/h,1mplomhfre.
On the fir~t Lord's-day in November, seven 
believers in our Lord Jesus put on Christ 
by being buried with Him in baptism. Six 
of these were received, with one baptized 
bcforo. She had been a Wesleyan, but did 
not, nfter her baptism, feel at home among 
them, nnd now came to dwell among her 
own people. The other (not received) was 

: a Primitive local prMcher who ~aid the 
ordinnncei!lof baptism had diAturhed hie 
conRcience for nearly twenty years. Per
~ap~ it w!ll dis!urh him again for not jllin
mg m nnton with those wh1J, accordin"' to 
his own confession, maintain the truth in 
this matter. W. J. O. 

TAUNTON, Orfognn Chapel.-On Lorcl'R· 
day! Dec. 7t~, we had a delightful seas1Jn of 
spmtual enJoyment. Jn the morning, 
after a sermon preached by the pastor fmm 
" Was it from heaven, or ,,f men?" two 
young females were bapti?.ed intll the 
names of the Sacred Three. They were 
~oth children of pious parent.q, and teachers 
m the Sabbath-school. One of them is the 
eldest daughter of one of our deacons. We 
have several . promising young people in 
th_e congrcgatton, some of whom we hope 
will soon be led to follow their Lord 
through the baptismal waters. 

BaoMSGRIJVe.-On the last Wednesday 
evening in October, four believers were 
baptized and added to our fellowship. 

J. H. S. 
LoNDoN, New Park Street.-An interest

ing sight, but one not often seen in our 
B,;tisb churches, was witnessed on Sab
bath evening, Dec. 7th, when our pastor, 
Mr. Spurgeon, had the pleasure of intro•• 
ducing into the church under his pastoral 
care, forty-five persons, who had been im
mersed during the month of November 
into the names of the adorable Three_ 
The scene was interesting on various ac
counts. The candidates were near Iv an 
equal number of both sexes, who ·were 
brought to know the truth under Mr. S's .. 
ministry ; and among them were several 
young men, who, we hope, will be useful 
in our churches, when we, who are gettin"' 
old in the service, are gathered to on'; 
Fathers. The ages of the candidates were 
from about fourteen to three-score years 
and ten. Young, however, as many o 
them were, they gave a very satisfactory 
account of their conversion to God, and 
"witnessed a good confession before many 
witnesses." We hope to see them "follow -
ing on to know the Lord," and ~us be a 
joy aud crown of rejoicing to their beloved 
pastor. D. E. 

BIRMINGHAM, Bond Street.-As von 
have not had any reports of our baptisms 
lately, I beg .to inform you that on the 
first Lord's-day in Deo. our pastor, Mr. 
New, baptized eight young persons, seven 
of whom were females, and si,c of them 
from Carter"s Lane, a village station, 
seven miles from here. \Ve hope they 
will all be ueefnl and honourable mem hers. 

J.E. H. 
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SPRINKLING NOT CHRISTIAN BA P· J Bapto means to dye as well as to 
TISM.-A very few years ago, a V\'es• ! dip, but bapto is not once "used in 
leyan minister found himself stationed I Scripture with relation to the Sacrament 
amidst a colony of Baptist churches iu of water."* · 
a district in the ·west of England, No language is more thoroughly ex
where the people generally held that plored and developed than the Greek; 
immersion, or dipping, was the only and none has a nicer adjustment of 
true and Scriptural mode, and believers worda to all modes of thought and 
in Jesus the only proper subjects of action; yet 
the divine ordinance of baptism. The The Lexicons invariably give to im
circumstances in which he found him- merse, or to dip , as the meaning of 
self, seem to l1ave been both no'l'el and baptizo. 
vexatious. He set himself the task To the same effect is the testimony 
of correcting what, it would seem, he of learned men from Tertullian to Lu• 
thought, was a prevailing error, founded ther, and from Luther to Chalmers. 
on ignorance. Presently there appear- The Greekt< themselves, ancient and 
ed from some mysterious quarter a modern, testify the same thing. 
tract, with our publishers' names at• The Greek Church, so wide·spread, 
tacbed, but no printer, bearing the of such remote antiquity, and having 
alarming title" Immersion not Christian its venerated literature enshrined in the 
Baptism.'' But our champion reckon- Greek language, always did, and atill 
ed without his host; for in the bead does, baptize by immersion. 
quarters of his station our old friend All the versions of the New Testa• 
'' W. B." had also his place of abode; ment (in which the word is translated 
and there be sat watching the move- and not transferred), whether ancient 
ments of the zealous new comer. The or modern, repudiate sprinkling-wHh 
tract was pushed about extensively. the insignificant exception of one made 
At length "W. B." came forth with for a tribe of Korth American lndians.t 
five lectures which were published with No similar version dare be made for 
this title, "Sprinkling not Christian any educated nation.. It would be 
Baptism." He followed his opponent laughed to scorn. 
step by step, and if, now and then, he Furthermore, in metaphorical as well 
•• used sharpness,'' why, according to · as in literal language, baptize has the 
Solomon, he only did so, lest the writer same force as immerse; for instance, 
of such scurrility should be wise in his baptized, or immersed, in difficulties. 
own conceit. We shall give now, and Baptized, or immersed, in sufferings, &c. 
in future columns, a few extracts from And finally, the word immerse, or its 
W. B's. reply. . equivalents, will fitly ~nd forci_bly su~-

" That immerling the bapt1zed per- stJtute the word baptJzo and its var1-
son, and not sprinkling, is the only true ations wherever they occur in the Holy 
Scriptural Baptism, is evident, because Scriptures, which cannot be said of 

either sprinkling or pouring. Let. any 
The word " baptize " never means to candid reader take up his Bible and 

1prinkle, test this remark. Constrained brevity 

when uBed in Sc1-ipture or in any other 
ancie11t writing,. It specifies an or
dinance, and describes exactly bow it 
is to be administered. 

The Greek word baptizo means to 
immerse, either by dipping into the 
element, or by completely overwhelm
ing with it. 

It does not mean to sprinkle, to pour, 
or even to dye. 

forbids my doing this, and variou~ 
other easy-to-be-done thir.gs, for him." 

In future numbers we shall give a few 
more extracts from the reply of "W. B.," 
with whose remarks, we have no doubt, 
our readers will cordially concur; es
pecially those in which the " Difficulties 
of the Dippers" are disposed of. 

• The quotation• are from the first Tract. 
And by whom? We•leyans? 
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SAllBATH 8UHOOLS A.ND EDUU.ATION. 
WllAT 1B E!JUCATION? flret place, to the traiuing of the " ·Orn 

'1'11AT school instruction is o. most im- and 1pirituat nature-this must be 
portant an~ essential po.rt of education, the foundatiun of every sound svstem 
no one will doubt; but much more, o[ educat!on. Secondly-as to the phy
much higher and nobler things, are sICal, which I fear we are too apt (in 
included in the term education. Edu- thiB age of keen intellectual strug~le) to 
cation is the evolving, drawing out, and neglect. How all-important is good 
training up of the whole man, so as to sound health to man's happiness and 
fit him, in the first place, for the so- usefulness! What avails all t.he wealth 
ciety of bis fellow-men on earth; and ar_id all the knowledge of the Universe, 
secondly, and chiefly, for the enjoyment !"1tbout this? Moreover, by neglect
of communion with his God and Sa- mg the physical, 1 maintaiu that we 
viour, and the great company of the impair the spiritual and moral; for 
redeemed in heaven! Nothing de- surely no one will deny that these are 
serves the noble name of education, constantly and materially affected by 
which does not steadily aud faithfully the former-ill health sours the temper, 
aim at these great objects. To under- renders the man gloomy and discontent
stand what we require in education, we ed, and therefore leads to sin. So that 
must understand man's nature, which we are bound by the highest of all 
consist&, as we all know, of these three duties, namely, regard for man's salrn
elements,-tbe spiritual, the physical, tion and for God's glory, to attend 
and the intellectual, and I purposely carefully to the cultivation of health, 
place them in this order, though it is not by proper physiral education. Boy's. . 
the usual one. Education, then, to be nature and man's nature is the same in 
sound and comprehensive, must be every rank oflife, and the Brilish School 
adapted to the rnquirements of each boy claims a due regard for his health 
and all these parts of man's composite and physical development as strongly 
nature; and as the spiritual is the and as justly as the son of the highest 
highest, and holiest, and most enduring nobleman in the land. In reference 
part, it should take precedence of the to the intellectual part, I shall say but 
others, and the first thina we must look little. HI offered any remark, it would 
to in every scheme of education, is the be this-let whatever is taught, be 
training of the child's moral and spiritu- taught thoroughly-a little even of 
al nature; and let me say, we are apt what are some_times called h1lmble and 
to forget how early this training, either I elementa_ry sub1ects, taught tlwruughly, 
for good or evil, must begin. It beains, though 1t may not lay claim to so high 
not in the school-room, but in the 0nur- a standard of instn,ctiun, uudoubtedly 
sery ;-I had almost said-nor should I does far moro for real and sound edu
I have been far wrong-in the cradle. cation than a ~atiety of'higher subjects 
I would only repeat most emphatically, tauhgt superfic1aUy.-Da. Hm1PHB.EYs. 

that careful regard must be had, in the 

HELIGTOUS 
OUR DONATIONS Ot' TRACTS. 

As_ the length of some of the preced iug 
ru't1oles, which we could not well abridge, 
has limited our space in this depart• 
ment of our columns, we are nuder 
necessity of reserving several valuable 
p_apers, and among 0thers, some pres
smg applications for grants of Tracts. 
Ne_xt month we sho.11 giYe them, with 
a list .of the Donations we have alre11dy 
received, or may receivo up to Jou. 
15th, to aid ue in the iiratuitou! circnla-

TH.ACTS. 
tiou of Tracts on baptism and oth~r 
important subjects. 

SUMMARY OF DONATIONS. 

J<'ROll THE PROFlTS OF THE " 8.UTlST 
REPOR1'ER,' 1 .AND THE •• B.i.P'fl.ST 8A.BDAT11 

SCHOOL HYMN J3oOK," 
lh\r.dbil!s. Tracts 

To Dec .. 1856 ...• 577,200 2~,-1.00 
In addition to these, wnr,y thousand, of 

Invitations to Worship, anti severnl hun
drc1l cvpies of the Rr:p, rta, h,we bceu 
forwarded. 
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IN1"'ELLIGENCE. 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

GERMAN BAPTIST M1ss10N.-Mr. Oncken 
of Hamburg has just made a special 
appeal for help to British Christians. We 
give a few paragraphs from his circular. 

"Germany was, at the commencement 
of our labours, sunk in Rationalism and 
Scepticism; anrl it was only here ,rnd 
there that a faithful testimony was given 
from the pulpits of the land ta the divinity 
of our adorable Redeemer, the efficacy of 
His blood and rigbtenusness, the person
ality of the Holy Spirit, or the eternity 
of future punishment. With sueh a state 
of things amongst the clergy, it may well 
be imagined that the religious condition 
?f the population generally was deplocable 
m the extreme. 

"But God had purposes of mercy towards 
onr land; and, as usual, He again employed 
the feeblest instrumentality. It was to
wards the close of the year l 823 that the 
writer commenoed bis labours at Ham
burg. He had just then formed a con
nection with the Continental Society as 
their Missiooary, and in his journal of 
Janwi.ry4th, 1824,he wrote:-

" • Last Sabbath I held the first meeting ; 
ten persons attended; this evening eigh
teen were present. Read the 55th of 
Isaiah ; afterwards spoke a few words from 
verse l, on the blessings offered, and the 
freeness of them. I pray that what is sown 
in weakness the Lord may raise in power." 

"The sigh of the then warm-hearted but 
inexperienced youth has been heard. The 
seed scattered wi~h a trembling band has 
been watered by gracious out-pourings of 
the Holy Spirit. Millions have since 
heard the glad tidings of salvation, and 
many thousand sinners have been savingly 
converted, and rescued from eternal misery. 

"But the principles of religiouR liberty 
were not acknowledged in Germany; and 
no sooner was the fact known to the clergy, 
that so--called religious conventicles were 
held, than the civil authorities were put 
in motion to stop them. Threats, fines, 
confiscation of property, imprisonment, 
and banishment, became the order of the 
dav, and have been experienced, with few 
exceptions, by our m1Ssionaries and col
porteurs, and the brethren generally. So 
that during twenty ye&rs I had to preach 
with locked doors, for fear, not of the 
Jews, but of the Christians. My mission
ary tours were usually made at night, 
to elude the vigilance o( the poliae 11.nd 
,..., ,i'urm.11. h wa1 gene.rally in mid-

night hours, when the ■llenoe o( death 
reigned around, that the converts were 
examined, and led to some neighboul"ing 
stream to be buried with Christ in bap
tism, -and that under the rnof of some 
humble cottage, the Church wae organized, 
the Lord's death commemorated, and the 
bishop, teacher or deacon ordained. Be
fore break of day I had to be on my way 
to the frontiers . 

"The work was howeYer from God, and 
therefore the combined civil and ecclesias
tical powers opposed to it could not retard 
its progress. In 1834 the Church at Ham
burg was formed of only seven believers, 
and now seventy churches-all formed on 
the model of the first church at Jerusalem, 
as recorded in Acts ii. - have arisen, not 
only in Germany, but also in Denmark, 
Sweden, Holland, Switzerland, and France, 
Some 20,000 precious souls have expe
rienced the Divine power of the Gospel on 
their hearts, through the labours of these 
Churches. A large number have already 
joiped the saints in light, whilst between 
6,000 and 7,000 remain until this day re
commending the Gospel by lip and life 
to the perishing multitudes around them. 
Among the converts are many from Ro
manism, and 11.lso a few of the descendents 
of Abraham. In the high mountains of 
Silesia, one of our churches consists en
tirely ofconverted Romanists. Our preach
ing stations exceed 500. The brethren 
engaged exclusively in Missionary labour 
and colportage are 80, and a large number 
of other brethren aid in preaching the 
word at the stations. 

"The annual sale of the Holy Scriptures 
(without the Apocrypha, still circulated by 
the Continental Societies) varies from 
70,000 to 90,000 copies, and the Tract 
circulation will reach in the present year 
fully 1,000,600. Of the Scriptures 600,000 
copies, and of Evangelical Tracts upwards . 
of 8,000,000 have been issued from the 
depot at Hamburg since its establishment. 

" Our prospects are encouragf"ng as to 
the future, ina~much as the spirit of 
persecution is gradu~lly yielding to the 
conviction that our members rank amongst 
the most loyal suhjects of the different 
States. New fields of lauour are constant
ly opening before us, and we are thus 
encouraged to believe that this Mission 
is destined to accomplish fo.r greater 
things in the general diffusion of the 
Gospel, and in the conversion of sinners 
to Christ, than those already achieved. 

Thie appeal ie strongly recommended by 
the B11.pt11t Union Committee. 
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l'>OMl!~TIC. 
ArPEAL 011 DEnALF OF THE N1a:o1,ECTF:D 

WE1,011 IN Lo110011.-Scattered throu<>h 
the Metropolis, there are near forty 
thousand natives of the Principality. 
rhe places of worship of all denomi
nations in which there is preaching 
in the W clch language would not, even 
if completely filled, accommodate more 
than five thousand persons. It is sup
posed that under five thousand attend 
places where the preaching is in English; 
not more than ten thousand, therefore, 
(it is feared not nearly so many) attend 
the services of the sanctuary. Thirty 
thousand, at least, are living in the neg
lect of public worship, '' without God and 
without hope." And the moral condition 
of multitudes of the~e is known to be 
most degrading and dangerous. 

Two of the Agents of the London City 
Mission have for some time past devoted 
themselves almost exclusively to the Welch 
portion of the population. But even if they 
were to gather congregations and form 
churches, which the rules of the Mission do 
not permit, what are these amongst . so 
many? Multitudes widely scattered remain 
altogether unreached .. "No man caring for 
their souls." ls this. right? Ought such 
a state of things to be allowed to continue? 
Will christians in Eng'la.i;id .and Wales 
permit it? Shall we .not interpose on 
behalf of so many thousands of our 
own people, perishing, even many of 
them, at our very doors? . Ought we 
not, while sending the goRpel abroad, 
to act in the spirit of the injunction, 
"beginning at Jerusalem?" 

Influenced by these facts and considera
tions, and with the view as fa.r as possible 
of applying a remedy, the Welch Bap
tist church meeting in Eldon Street, Moor
fields, London-the only one in the Me
tropolis-having first consulted with va
rious friends both in Town and m the 
Principality, have resolved to form a 
society to be called " The Baptist Mission 
Societv for the scattered Welch population 
of London.'' It contemplates the employ
ment of at least one missionary immedi
ately, who is to labour at the different 
stations, and to aim not only at the con
version of his countrymen, but at their 
formation into churches, that they may 
prove a ble11sing to others; for _it is an im
portant thing to put the leaven in the 
meal. At least £120 per annum will be 
required to meet the expenses of the 
missionary and the stations, and towards 
this sum contributions are very earnestly 
requested. They may be sent for me to 
the Baptist Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, London. B. WILLIAMS . 

London, Doc. l~, ISM. 

MuJ11 Po1m Cn~PEL, 8011tl111Jarfr.-f3ev&
~al lectures on popular interesting Rub
Jeets have lately been delivered on week
day evenioga to the working-classes, in 
the vestry of this place of worship. 

FROME, Somerset.-lt is rather remark• 
able that this town has furnished a ~ecre
tary for the Baptist Irish Society in the 
person of Mr. C. J . Middleditch, and an 
editor of the Baptist Magazine in that of 
Mr. S. Manning. We heartily wish our 
esteemed brethren all the success they 
desire in their new and very responsible 
engagements. 

Louoawooo, Devon.- Mr. Joh Stem
briilge, after sustaining the pastoral office 
in the Baptist church in this place for 
twenty-four years, was presented, on his 
resignation a few weeks ago, by his friends, 
with a liberal pecuniary proof of their 
esteem. Mr. S. is now residing at Char
mouth, Devon, and would feel pleasure in 
supplying any destitute church a few 
weeks or months. 

LIVERPOOL. Great Cross Hall Street. 
Welch Raptists.-We hav~ enjoyed another 
cheering annual meeting. On Lord's-day, 
Oct. 26th, we had foar stirring sermons. 
And on 1'u66day evening, about 750 took 
tea, after which we had several animating 
addresse·s. J. S. H. E . 

ARLINGTON, Gloucestershire.-Mr. G. W. 
Humphreys, B.A., lately of Bristol College, 
was recognised as pastor of the Baptist 
church in this town, Nov. 13th. The at
tendance was large, and the services re

· markably interesting. 
BaoMPTON.-The new Onslow Baptist 

chapel was opened, Dec. 3rd, with sermons 
by Messrs. Baptist Noel, and Newman 
Hall. The pastoi-, Mr. Bigwood, stateil 
that the church was only four years old, 
numbering but eighty members, and they 
for the most part not rich; and yet they 
had raised £2000. Yes, so it is! the will 
finds the way. 

IBSTOCK, Lekesltt-shire.-The General 
Baptists are erecting a new place of wor
ship in this village. The foundation 
stone was laid by Robert Pegg, Esq., 
Mayor of Derby, a few week! ago. Mr. 
J.P. Hopps, from the Leicester College, 
is minister here and at Hugglescote. 

RE111ov..u.s.-Mr.J. P. Barnett of Keigh
ley, to Penzance.-Mr. J. Compston o( 
Inskip, to Bramley near Leeds. -Mr. A. 
Scarr of Brandon, Suffolk, to Aylsbam, 
Norfolk.-Dr. S. Wills, of Norwood, to 
Vernon chapel, Pentonville; Mr. O. Clarke, 
throuo-h protracted affliction, having re
tired.':.i\lr. Alfred Tilley of Bridgenorth, 
to the English Baptist church, Cardiff.
Mr. A. S. Tipple, or Wolverhampton, to 
Upper Norwood. 
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MISSIONARY. 

Ri,:v. leAAc STUDflfNS, Missi011ary at Cullack, Omsa, Ea.st Indi~. (See 
Frontispiece of tl1is montltJ-We shall give a brief Autobio~apby of this 
:ictivc Missionnry in our Fchnrnry nmnber. We regret thBt we received 
the focte we ncedc>d for its compilation too late for this month. 

WESTERN AnucA,-llapti,m of If,. Fir,t , closed with ~inging and prayer, and then 
D11alla Uonvert.-Tl10 interesting scene, so went down to the beach. Another Daalla 
t1dmirably sketched in the engraving on hymn was followed by an nddress to tho 
the opposito page, was witnessecl about candidate. I then baptized this oar 
seven yeOJ'B ago. Mr. Saker famished, first convert, in the waters of Came
at the timo, tho following plea11ing details. roons. Ob, that this ~mall beginning m11y 
The Missionary schooner "Dove" is seen be speedily mcceeded by the ingathering 
in the distanco at anohor in the river. of a mighty host to the Lord onr Goel! 

" Last Monday, at fivo in the morning, The spectators of this (to them) novel 
I left Clarence with my wife and Miss scene woro very attentive; silence and 
Yiton in the 'Dove.' At eight o'clock at order wero observed by all. Deep se
night wo reached Bimbia. At eleven next rioasnrss and anxiety wero on the face 
morning we left that pl11ce, being joined of many. Mr. Newbegin closed with 
by Mr. Nowbegin and biA wife. Light prayer. 
winds kept as ontsido during the day 1111 At three we again a.ssembled; brother 
near tbree, when the approaching tornado Newbegin read and prayed, I then stated 
gave snfflcient notice to sconre o.11 the onr '>hjcct in meeting, read the dismission 
~11ils, and drop anchor. It wa.s soon over, of Horton Johnson and wife from the 
and In half an hour after we sot all sails, ohnroh at Clarence, of myself and wife, 
to ase a strong breeze from the north, and received Smith, the baptized conTert, into 
we had good hope of anchoring at Came- onr nwnber, D.Dd then explained tho na
roons th11t night. While the last sail w.as turc and object of a cbristian church, and 
being sot, 001· fore-top mast gave way, and closed by reading our constitution, signed 
brought down our top-san aml top-gallant- by all the five members. Mr. Newbegin 
enils. Tho jib-boon was al~o sprang, and then read a requisition of this infant 
we were obliged to lower the sail. Thus chnrch to me to become its pastor. This 
disabled we made a slow progress, and I accepted, and in the name of the others, 
night came on boforo we bad well cleared called on Johnson to be deacon. 
all tho wreck. We were then obliged to Brother Nowbegin then preached tons, 
anchor outside, and wait for the morning and our long service was closed by the 
tide. Day-break on Wednesday wo took administration of the Lord's-supper. 
our anchor, bat were all day getting op Thus I have lived to witness what I 
the river. At six o'clock we anchored off have long desired intensely, the beginning 
Bethel. Here we found Johnson and of a good work at Cameroons, and the 
family well; and at ei~ht o'clock we formation of a christian church. Ob, that 
helcl a prayer meeting with the brethren I may yet sec it increased to a thousand 
tbore, ancl o. goodly company of Dullas. souls. And I do hope, for the Spirit of 

At four o'clock next morning wo met God is doing a largo work there. More 
a large company of Dao.l.las for prayer. than twcn~ enqnirers are banging on my 
This meeting continued till six. On ac- heart and hps with marks of deepest so
coant of the tide, we doforred oar next licitnde. Their fcrocioOB, demoniacal fea
eorvice till elovon o'olock, when we met tu.res are assuming the softness of chil
again in the chapel S.g and read in dren, and those who a little time since 
Daalla. Mr. New begin then explained the sought my life, are saying to me," What 
chapter I had re11d, through an intorpreter, must I do to be saved?" I cannot de
after which I· addressed the congregation soribo my feelings when I setl o.ncl hear 
in Dualla, and explained the object or our what I would record if I bad but time. 
meeting, showed from the Soriptares the Pray for us, and rejoice with as too. 
command of Josa~ to disoiple all nations The chapel l pat op 1.ist year is too 
and then b11ptize; that this is enforced by small. I built it for two hundred, but the 
tlio comm11ud of Jesus and the practice of Inst Sabbath I was there nearly three 
tbo npostloa · thon exherted the 1nqairor lo hundred were crowded into it, and nearly 
a stc11dfnet ;dhtironce to the words of our every morning and cveuing wo ban 
Lord and the path of rigbtoousness. We nearly fifty coming in for prnyer. 
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RELIGTOes. 

Or,;~ A1R l'REACH1No.-The meddle11ome 
m~n. who wwe Mr. Wallaoe, the Wesleyan 
m1111str l' , in ch11rg:e of the police for n p1'e
tenrl:rl hl'each of the peace, when preaching 
"' K111gston HRrbour, near Dublin, has 
been lrnppy to mRke ample apology and 
restitntic,n, in order to stop legal pro
ceedings for false detainment. 

A C.1.ERK'8 JomLEE was held a short 
time ago in Stepney. \Vhen Mr. Thomas 
~tcYens, who had used tl1is office well for 
fifty year~, received, at a public meeting, a 
ha.nilsome Bible, and a purse of one hun
dred and ten guineas. 

IPSWICH. R,,/i_qinus Services i11 a Theatre. 
-\Ye rejoice to hear that llfr. Lord has 
entered upon another course of lectures in 
the theatre of this town. Crowds attend. 
Many a.re not able to gain admittance. 
Th e attendants are chiefly of the bard
working order and their wives-the clasR 
contem plated in the noble attempt. 

HoME AND ScnooL Fon THE SoNs AND 
ORPR.<i<s oF M1ss10NAR!Es.-The founda
tion of a new building for this noble pur
pose was laid Oct. 25th, by 1he Earl of 
::;bnftesbury, before a large assembly of 
ministers and friends. The site is near 
the Blackheath Railway Station. 

" THE Coxrno,EllSY,'' as it is called, 
has resulted in one thing-the celinquish
rnent of the editorship of the "British 
l !anner" by Dr. Campbell, who announces . 
a new newsp11.per to be called the" British 
E'tandard." Our old friend's title9 are sig
n ifi cantly militant. He calls for 50,000 
subscribers to begin with! 

THE WESLEYAN M1ss10NARY SocIETY.
A proposition has be,m made to raise the 
an11ual income to £150,000. In the co
lumn~ of the Wutd,ma.n, Mr. Hudgett, the 
chairman of the late Leeds meeting, urged 
this upon the attention of the Connexion. 
Spread over the whole membership of the 
body, it is a.t the rate of a subscription of 
l 0s. each. Mr. Budgett bas promised to 
give the last £1000 necessary, and Mr. 
Farmer the last but one. The present 
gross income of the society is 107,094. 

ANOTHER ALARM'. AT A. CHA.PEL.-On 
Sabbath evening, Dec. 7th, an accident, 
which might have been attended with 
fatal consequences, occurred in Mount 
Zion Baptist chapel, Birmingham. The 
Rev. Charles Vince, the minister, was ap
proaching the conclusion of bis sermon, 
a few minutes after eight o'clock, when 
soddenly a large quantity of plaster bead
ing e:ncircling some RCroll work in the 
centre of the ceiling fell into the body of 
the chapel. It was at first thought that 
the roof wa f giving way, and many of the 

I f01nale!! pre.<1ent uttered piercing ~cnmm8, 
bnt the gentlemen present criod out theru 
was no dan&'er, and desired tho audience 
to keep tb01r seats. The plaster which 
fell st.ruck against the front part of the 
pew in which sat Mr. David Neal with 
severnl members of his fnmily. Mr Neal 
narrowly escaped losing his lifo; for had 
the falling ma<s struck him on the head, 
it must have fractured bis skull, as it 
weighed at least sixty pounds, and de
scernled from an height of betweer,, thirty 
and forty feet. It grazed his nose, struck 
him lightly on the knees, covered him 
and his son with dust, and smashed to 
pieces a small wooden projection in front 
of him used to deposit books upon. The 
heavy border plaster kept its form until 
it came in contact with the pew, and was 
then broken into pieces, some of which 
weighed five pounds. A great many ladies 
fainted, and the excitement was so great 
that the preacher deemed it right to dis
miss bis congregation as soon as the bene
diction could be pronounced. 

IMPRISONMENT OF A. MISSIONARY IN CHINA.. 
-The treasurer of the Foreign Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church in England bas 
received a letter from the Rev. W . C. 
Burns, in China, giving an account of 
his arrest by the native authorities, while 
prosecuting bis missionary labours. It 
appears that be was distributing books at 
Chaou-Cbou-Foo, when he was suddenly 
arrested on a false report. The magis
trates treated him kindly, and he was 
sent on to Canton, and speedily released, 
on condition of certain merchants becoming 
security for him ; but he bas reason to 
fear that two of bis companions are still in 
confinement. 

SusA..-- A ta meeting of the Geographical 
Society, General Monteith stated that the 
ruins of Susa, mentioned by the prophet 
Daniel, covered a circumference of twenty 
miles. The streets of Susa were perfectly 
at right angles with each other, and the 
ruins of the palace there showed that it 
must have been little inferior to that of 
Babylon. There was a mound at Susa, 
w bicb, according to tradition, was the 
tomb of the prophet Daniel. 

SoKETHING ExTRAORmNARY.-A pamph
let has been published which is said to 
have an extenRive circulation, accounting 
for the falR~ alarm which ended in the 
dreadful tragedy at the Surrey GRl'dens 
Music Hall. The writer informs us that 
Satan assembled his fallen companions in 
tho bottomles8 pit, and hulcl a council to 
decide what was best to be done to coun
teract the good results of Mr. Spurgeon's 
pre11ching. The Rpccches that were made 
m this council are given not in blank 
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versc, but in plain English prose; and It 
wfl.B reeolved that the aforesaid false alarm 
should be made when he appeared in the 
great Music Hall. This was done, and 
we are promised an additional publication, 
giviog an account of what was effected 
by the agents of the wicked one. No 
other preachers, )t appears, were to be 
Interfered with; for, according to the 
dictum of Satan, none else were of any 
use in overthrowing his designs I 

8YDENHAH, ForestJ Hill.-Tbe [founda
tion stone of a new Union Chapel was 
laid in this popuhr, and now populous, 
and fastly-increasing place, on Friday, 
Dec. 12th, by Joseph Tritton, Esq., for 
the congregation under the care of Mrt 
J, W. Todd. 

SURREY Musrn HALL.-Mr. Spurgeon 
will, itt appears, continue to preach here 
on Sabbath mornings until the close of 
the year. More yet come than get ad
mittance. Lord Chief Justice Campbell 
and his son were present on Dec. 7th. They 
sat on the platform. "He is doing great 
good, sir, great good," said his lordship, 
afterwards, to Sir R. Mayne, as he put 
a sovereign in the box. 

GENERAL. 

THE T.u ON TEA-we are glad to 
tell our lady readers, and all who love a 
good cup of that refreshing beverage
will be reduced, from ls 9d to ls 3d, on 
April 6th, 1857. 

RECREATION GROUNDs.-Lord Calthorpe 
has given thirty acres, and Mr. Adderley, 
M.P., ten acres of land, near .Birmingham, 
for this very valuable purpose. 

GROWTH OF CoTTON.-No greater ques
tion is now before the world than this, 
affecting, as it does, the well-being of 
millions of men and their posterity for 
generations. From what . part of the 
earth can we get it promptly, unstained 
by slave labour? 

CnuRcH RATES.- It is now reported that 
Government will introduce the subject 
to Parliament. But the shabby way in 
which they acted last session, affords little 
hope of their sincerity and resolution to 
propose and carry a satisfactory measure. 
We must have no tinkering or truckling 
again. Entire abolition will alone satisfy us. 

Ni;:w MARRIAGE ACTs.-No notices of 
marriages are to be read before the guar
dians after the 31st of December, 1856, 
and no banns need be published in church 
unless the parties wish it. It is only to 
giv? twenty-one days' notice at the Su
perintendent-Registrar"s office, and on that 
officer's certificate parties may be married 
at church, or at the register-office, or at 
•DY licensed dis,enting ehape-1. A no~ce 

is to be suspended in the Superintendent• 
Registrar's office for twenty-one days in 
all cases where a license is not re41uired, 
and where a license i, required, the 
license ie reduced from .£3 to .£1 !Os. 

PLANS AND SECTIONS of no fewer than 
one hundred and seventy-seven railways 
and other public works were deposite,l 
with the proper officers, preparatory to the 
forthcoming Parliamentary campaign. 
The railways number one hundred and 
nine. Against the hundred and seventy· 
seven schemes of this year, there weze 
only one hundred and twenty-two last 
year. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Monday, December 22nd. 

AT HoHE.-The return of Dr. Living• 
stone has been the most prominent event. 
This enterprising missionary traveller 
bas now dont1 what no European ever )et 
accomplished. He has traversed the 
vast continent of Africa from West to 
East. Dr. L arrived in London on Thurs
day, December 11th, and has already, at 
various public meetings, communicated 
much most interesting information re
specting that hitherto unknown " World 
of Wonders"-Interior Africa. Next 
month we shall be able to furnish some 
of the leading facts. At present, both 
the Press and the People are uniting to 
honour him. 

ABROAD. An attempt has been made 
by a soldier to stab the King of Naples 
at a review. The soldier has been hang
ed.--President Pierce of the United 
States bas sent forth his last message-a 
most scandalous production ! But it is only 
in keeping with the acts of a man whose 
presidency can only be recorded as the 
most disgraceful in American history -
It is reported that another Congress will 
speedily be held in Paris, to settle cer
tain disputed questions respecting the 
new boundaries in the East.--Prus
sia seems disposed to quarrel with Switz
erland on the question of the indepen
dency of Neufchatel, and its right to 
punish certain Prussian agents who at
tempted an insurrection in that city-
Herat, an independent city between Persia 
and Affghanistan, has been taken by the 
Persians, against whom the British Go
vernment in India bas proclaimed war ! 
--The United States Government has 
just done one graceful act, in sending the 
Arctic ship " Resolute," which they 
found wrecked in those regions, back to 
Her Majesty, restored, and fitted up in 
full trim. Ah! when will these men 
restore those with black ell.ins to their 
natural freedom? 
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MARRIAGES. 
Nov. 11, at the Baptist chapel, Cray

ford, Kent, bv Mr. Hosken, H. F. Cockle, 
Esq., of Blackheath, to Eady, eldest 
daughter of T. H. Harris, Esq., of How
berry House, Crayford. 

Nov. 18, at the Baptist chapel, Whit
church, by Mr. Morris, Mr. David Cooke, 
to Miss Ralph. 

Nov. 19, at the Baptist chapel, Spal
ding, by Mr. Jones, Mr. M. Pywell, to 
Miss S. A. Satchwell. 

Nov. 30, &.t the Baptist chapel, Mel
bourn, near Derby, by Mr. Gill, Mr. T. 
Woodward, to Mrs. E. Shaw, both of 
Castle Donington. 

Nov. 30, at Baxter Gate Baptist 
chapel, Loughborough, by Mr. ~tevenson, 
Mr. R. Bray, to Miss. H. Statham. 

Nov. 80, at the Baptist chtLpel, Grims
by, by Mr. Hogg, Mr. J. Stewart, to Miss 
M. Kiddall. 

Dec. 7, at the Baptist· chapel, Wood 
Gate, Loughboroagh, by Mr. Goadby, Mr. 
C. Spray, to Miss J. Stark. 

Dec. 11, at the Baptist chapel, Walk
er Gate, Louth, by Mr. Kiddall, Mr. W. 
Cole, to Miss H. Johnson. 

Dec. 14, at the Baptist chapel, Bax
ter Gate, Loughborough, by Mr. Steven
son, Mr. W. Sponge of Wysall, to Miss 
M. A. Cross of Rempstone ; and on the 
16th, Mr. J. Bexon, to Mrs. Alexander, 
both of Sheepshead. 

Dec. 14, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Boston, by Mr .. Mathews, Mr. W. Peck, to 
Miss A ttersell. 

DEATHS. 
Nov. 18, at an advanced age, Mr. 

Abraham Blood, many years a worthy 
and esteemed member of one of the General 
Baptist churches in Loughborough. 

Nov. 28, suddenly at Regent's Park 
Baptist College, (late Stepney) Mr. James 
Clark, aged 24. This pious and promising 
young man was son of Mr. John Clark, 
formerly pastor of the Baptist church, 
Folkstone. Mr. D .• Jones, pastor of the 
church at Rumford, of which Mr. C. was 
a member, improved this affecting visi
tation before a large audience, from 
" Thon destroyest the hope of man." 

Nov. 29, at Landport, aged 62, the 
beloved wife of Mr. C. Cakebread, pastor 
of the Baptist church, Lake Lane, Portsea. 
Her memory will be long cherished by 
many for the love and sympathy which 
she manifested towards the members the 
church and congregation, of whom her 
beloved partner bas long had oversight in 
the Lord. "The righteous shall be bad in 
everlasting remembrance." 

Dec. 10, aged 8tJ, in the faith of 
ChrisL's holy gospel, Mrs. Alice Croads
dill, for many years a member of the 
Baptist church at Colne, Lancashirti, and 
relict of the late Robert Croadsdill, for 
many years a deacon of that church. Mrs. 
C. was mother-in-law of Mr. J. Stutterd, 
General Baptist Minister, Castleacre. 

Dec. 10, aged 66, at the house of bis 
son-in-lavi,, Mr. George Orchard, Asbby
de-la-Zouch, Mr. John Dean of Ibstock, 
many years a member of the General 
Baptistcb urcb, H ngglel!COte,Leicestershire. 

Dec. 15, at Sutton Bonington, near 
Loughborough, in his ninetieth year, Mr. 
John Pepper. In an interview we bad 
with him a few months ago, we found 
him firmly and peacefully reposing on 
the promises of the gospel. " I would 
give up my life sooner than give them up," 
said he. Our venerable friend said that 
he was baptized at Ratcliffe-on-Soar, in the 
river, above sixty year ago, by Mr. Tarratt 
of Kegworth, and he quietly added, "I 
bless God that I have never given the 
church half-an-hour's trouble in my life." 

Lately, Mr. Edward Davis, aged 40, a 
worthy and useful deacon of tLe Baptist 
church, and superintendent of the Sabbath• 
school at Rumford, Essex. Mr D. was 
brother of the late Mr. Elie! Davis, pastor 
of the Baptist church, Eye, Suffolk, and 
bis widow is the · sister of Mr. George 
Pearce, missionary at Calcutta. 

At llromsgrove, Mr. Benj. Beaumont. 
Our departed friend was an engine driver, 
who, with his wife, attended the Baptist 
chapel bel'(). On Lord's-day, Oct. 26th, 
hti attended divine worship, and, with his 
wife, was to have been haptized on the 
next W edneeday evening; but on that 
Sabbath night he ruptured an internal 
blood vessel in a fit of coughing. Before 
the next Sabbath his happy spidt 
passed away to join the assembly above! 
His last Lours were spent in expressionM 
of faith and hope. Joy and peace were 
his portion! " Christ is all-is all-is all 
to me !" were among hia last words. 
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PORTRAIT OF A GAMBLER. 

DURING the spring of 1856 great ex
citement prevailed respecting Palmer, 
the great horse-race gambler, who was 
accu,ed of the murder of Cook. At 
length his guilt was proved, and he 
was hanged. Many sermons and lec
tures were delivered in various places 
to caution young men against such a 
course of crime. Mr. Hugh Stowell 
Brown delivered the following address, 
to immense crowds, both in the Theatre 
and the Concert Hall, at Liverpool. 
After remarking that bis task was a 
painful one, Mr. B. proceeded:-

' William Palmer now stands as a 
beacon to warn us. Bad men, when 
good for nothing else, may be good 
for this. Most sermons ba\'e one text, 
but mine, this afternoon, though I in
tend it to be brief, shall have several. 

1 st. Well, the first is this-" Let 
not the wise man glory in his wisdom." 
In some respects, and understanding 
wisdom in the merely secular aspect, 
Palmer was a wise man-a man of 
most consummate skill ; not, perhaps, 
a . man of genius, and a man of the 
highest class of intellect, but still a 
man of very extraordinary ability. If, 
as I am afraid, we must believe, he 
carried on his nefarious practices for 
Y~ars-in some cases executing them 
Without exciting suspicion, in other 

B 

cases lulling suspicion when it did 
arise-we cannot but be impressed 
with a deep conviction of his subtlety, 
his forethought, his stratagetic skill. 
Consider, too, the influence which he 
appears to have possessed over bis 
victims, so that even when they sus
pected that he had dosed them they 
still comrnittt:d themselves to bis trea
cherous bands. What marvellous 
power was here! what fascination! 
what complete control over meu, re
sembling that of satan himself, who 
when his slaves cry out against bis 
tyranny still leads them, bis voluntary 
captives, and draws them with their 
eyes open down to bell. Palmer was 
not an ignorant man; very far from it. 
He had received a fair share of educa
tion, as the term "education" is or
dinarily understood, and be stands 
forth a striking exception to what I 
admit to be the rule, that " ignorance 
is the parent of crime.'' But there 
are crimes of which ignorance is in
capable-crimes far greater, far more 
terrible., than those which are fostered 
in the filthy reeking sinks of intellec
tual decrradation and mental darkness : 
the crtnes of Palmer were crimes 
which required the help of knowledge 
-crimes which without the light of 
science could never have been con
cocted. Forgery and fraud are not 
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crime~ chargeable up0n ignorance ; 
11nd yet wlrnt crimes are more common, 
to say nothing of such gigantic sco,m
drclism as that of Paul and Stralrn11, 
and that of Sadlier ? Do we not hear 
almost every day of young men ab
sconding- yes, and of long-trnsted 
sen·ants absconding-with their em
ployers' property? I hope I shall never 
undervalue the blessings of mental cul
ture, but I will not over estimate them. 
Knowledge is power ( though Lord 
Bacon ne\'er said so), but it is power 
to do evil as well as power to do good; 
and when the heart is wrong, know
ledge only makes the consummate 
,•illain, polishes scoundrelism, re
fines rascality, and clothes vice in an 
attractive garb, which renders it more 
seductive than when it is seen in its 
uaked, unmasked, and savage deform
ity. When we have no criminals im
perfectly educated or not educated at 
all, we may have our Palmers and our 
Dean Pauls and our Sadliers-our 
confidential clerks robbing their mas
ters-our gay young men behind the 
counter defrauding the customer with 
one hand and the employer with the 
other. Education will free us from 
much crime; but there are crimes, and 
crimes of the most frightful character, 
which no amount of education will 
ever be able to exterminate. The 
heart must be educated as well as the 
understanding. "Let not the wise 
man glory in his wisdom." 

2nd. The next passage which ap
pears to me to be illustrated by this is, 
" The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked; who 
can know it f' " Yes, deep as are the 
abysses of wickedness discovered in 
the human heart, there is a lower and 
a lower still-depth below depth-un
til the heart is seen 10· be a bottom
less pit, an unfathomable mystery of 
iniquity. For thousands of years men 
have lived and men have sinned upon 
this world, and oue wicked invention 
after another has appeared, and one 
trick arter another has been resorted 
to aud has been expo&ed; but yet 
even those most deeply versed in the 

enginery of crime have been staggered 
and appalled by the deceptions and 
desperate wickedness of Palmer. Even 
those who thought most meanly of 
human natme were not prepn1ed for 
such atrocitie8 as this trial bas brought 
to tight,this hell discovered in Palmer's 
heart. It may be safely said that not 
one man in o thousand supposed it 
possible that such wickedness could be 
perpetrated. Does not the Scripture 
wisely say, "The heart is deceitful 
above all things, and desperately 
wicked ? " Does not the Scripture 
wisely ask, "Who can know it? " 
Who knew it in this instance i' 
Where were the outward and visible 
signs of it P Perhaps the physiog
nomy of Palmer was not remarkably 
calculated to beget confidence, and yet 
men did confide. iu him. I have heard 
it said by many that be was most affa
ble-quite an engaging sort of man. 
He had not that hang-dog look, 
that ferocious aspect, that brutal ap
pearance, which so often are but the 
faithful mirror of the heart. Probably 
of a hund_red men promiscuously 
taken, more than half wonld be far 
viler-looking men than Palmer. "Who 
can know it?" Who can detect the 
wickedness.of the bear_t, or fa~bom its 
depths of treachery and deceit? We 
may hence see bow vliry faithful a 
likeness of the devil a man may make 
himself. Truth is indeed strang~r 
than fiction. I know of no plot ever 
invented . by the dramatist or the 
novelist for the express purpose of deli
neating villany that can compare with 
this stubborn fict ! Palmer is an ex
ception, certainly; and fat· be .it froin 
me to insinuate that all men are so 
utterly vile-that oil men, or any men 
placed in the satiie circumstances, ex
posed to the same temptations, aud , 
gifted with the . same . abilities, would 
have acted in the same manner; but 
though an unfavourable specimen of 
humanity, still be is a specimen, and 
he shows us with terrible distinctness 
what it is pos~ible for a man to become. 
Truly, "The heart is deceitful above 
all things, and desperately wicked ; 
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who can know it?" Yes, there is One 
who knows it; there is one who Watched 
all the murderer's movements-who 
chronicled all the workings of his 
heart-who saw through all his hypo
crisy-to whom all his designs were 
naked and open, and that one omni
scient Being knows rny heart, knows 
yours. He searches the hea1ts of all 
the children of men; for "there is not 
a thought in my heart but thou, God, 
knowest it altogether." Fool that he 
was, thus industriously and cleverly to 
hide bis projects and his practices from 
mortals, while the eye of God was 
upon him, spying out all his ways! 

3rd. The third text which I have to 
mention is 'tbis-

" The way of.transgressors is hard." 
Yes, Palmer's was a hard way fong be
fore he was c·aught in his own toils ; 
consider ·the straits and shifts to which 
he must have been driven, the anxiety 
·of mind, the sleepless hours, the utter 
desperation which he probably experi
enced before he committed himself to 
that fearful, that utterly appalling 
cotirse which was at length brought to 
ail ignominious end, Only imagine 
the moral c·onflict, the struggle with 
co11sciencec-.for I think I can show 
that he was not altogether without a 
conscience even at the last, and we can 
scarcely suppose him destitute of it at 
the beginning of his career. What 
were his feelings when he first min
gled the fatal draught and administered 
it to his unsuspecting victim-perhaps 
some intimate friend, perhaps the wife 
of his bosom; and what his feelings 
as he witnessed the anticipated results ? 
And then the horrible fear of dis
covery-the anxiety to commit to the 
grave the remains that might testify 
against him, the heart-sickening sen
sation 1\iLh which he must have heard 
the rumours of suspicion, the expression 
of surprise and,rf doubt; surely the 
way of this transgressor was hard, even 
from his first step in crime until he 
stepped upon the scaffold. Was 
Pnlmer's a happy life? Wns he happy 
even when he was most lucky on the 
rnce-courso---when he netted his thou-

sands thro11gh a favourable turn of the 
wheel of fortnne ? No, no; he was 
miserable, and miserable always: he 
laughed, and he talked, and he joked, 
perhaps, with his jolly companion~. 
Possibly he sang, and was the merriest 
of the merry; yet a worm was gnaw
ing at his heart, a fire was burnin<Y 
there which no hilarity could qnench~ 
Wherever he went he found himself in 
hell. He went to the race-course, and 
he fonnd himself in hell; he went to 
the tavern, still it was hell; he went 
to the church, but even there it was 
hell. His circumstances became more 
an·d more embarra8sed; no sooner had 
he by one foul crime removed one 
difficulty thau another arose and stared 
him in the face and pressed npon him, 
and drove him to another and another 
desperate deed; so true it is that "The 
way of transgressors is bard." And 
thus it is with all transgressors. Look 
at that young man who, by means of 
theft, contrives to find money to gratify 
his bad propensities ; look at that vic
tim of intemperance-that man of 
lust; look at that unhappy girl, who 
lives upon the miserable wages of pros
titution, and sells her poor son) to keep 
the breath a little longer in her wretch
ed body, upon which the devil has 
already set his mark, and which he will 
very soon claim as his own; and do 
yon not see that " The way of trans
gressors is bard"- that "the devil's 
meal is all bran"-tbat "the deril 
drives his pigs to a bad market ?" 

4th. Again, Palmer's histo1 y reminds 
me of the words of Sulomou-a:!d wise 
and weighty words they are, and terri
bly has Palmer's career illustrated 
them-" The desire of the slothful 
killeth him, for his hands refuse to 
labo~tr." I do not say that Palmer 
was literally a slothful man; on the 
contrary, he was only too busy in the 
devil's work, for none have to toil so 
hard as the de1•il's slaves; he keeps 
them on the treadmill; he gives them 
no straw, and yet requires the full tale 
of bricks. But Palmer was thus far 
like the person whom Solomon de
scribes, namely, that he evitlentl_v Lad 
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au aversion to that patient, honest in- jected his proposal wiLh indignant 
dnstry, that diligent application to his scorn; he suits his temptations to his 
calling, which is the only safe, because victims, and offers them some beg~arly 
the divinely appointed, course in which consideration for that which they ought 
a man should seek wealth, honour, and to hold so dear. \,Veil, Palmer gave 
comfort. He had many advantages; himself up to this sort of life. He 
but he threw those advan_tag~s away, was averse to honest industry, and yet 
and was resolved to commit hunself to he loved money; he strongly desired 
the chances of the turf. That be had money, and in him were Solomon's 
great ability we have much reason to word's verified-" The desire of the 
believe; that he had or might have slothful killeth him, for his hands re
had great influence and a good connec- fuse to labour.'' But betting is not 
tion was highly probable, and this day confined to the professional frequenters 
and for many days to come he might of the turf; the race may be run at 
have been an honour to that trul_v noble Epsom or at Dencaster, but all over 
profession which he has done his the country the betting goes on. The 
utmost to disgrace. He might have newspaper has its sporting column
been one of the most useful and m1.1st in fact, the turf and kindred pursuits 
honoured men; the light of that village have their own newspapers. Along 
and its neighbourhood; the prime the telegraphic wires the messages are 
mover in all things calculated to pro- continually passinj!, conveying to one 
mote the mental and moral improve- intelligence that fills him with a fever
ment of the people. Such was the ish and unhealthy joy-to another 
bright path to which industry invited information which causes him to turn 
him ; but he spurned it and took to pale with dismay, to gnash his teeth, 
hetting, and associated himself with all to mutter curses, to groan forth his 
the blackguardism which reigns with despair, to rush to some dishonest 
such indisputable supremac_y on every action, it may be to the commission of 
race-course in England. For though some horrid crime. To enable them 
nobility and even royalty grace it with to bet, young tnen steal their em
their presence, yet there is not in all ployers' money, servants pawn their 
the land a scene of greater and more masters' plate; and thus the race-course 
unmitigated scoundrelism than the is only the centre of a vast circle 
race-course. The grand stand is the throughout which, to the circumfer
very throne of satan. Whoever else ence, wrong and crime prevail; and 
is there he is there, with fraud in his this circle is what, by a pleasing delu
ri~ht hand and desperation in his left. sion, we call the sporting world. Sport, 
Thither go, as to a common sink or indeed! We know what sports were 
sewer, all the scum and sweepings of when we were boys and the school bell 
society, as well as those of whom better rang at twelve o'clock, and with a 
things might be expected. Hell might breathless glee we ran or rushed to the 
be raked from end to end, but raked playground,orcoursedalongthestreets, 
in vain, for viler devils than those who, or scampered over the fields, or with 
in human form, in carriages and dog- pegtop~ and marbles and balls and 
carts, and whitechapels and lorries, and cricket bats enjoyed ourselves, or tried 
on foot, make their way to offer the our strength in wrestling matches or 
incense of blasphemy and the sacri?ces runnin~ or le~ping m~!ches,. or re
of villany upon the altar of the prmce veiled m "prison-bars or hide and 
of darkness. Ay, it's the devil's own seek. That was sport, for that was 
market day is the race day, and many true eujoyment, and there was a glee 
a hard bargain he drives as he goes in our hearts and a glow upon our faces 
throuoh the market buying souls, not that showed how thoroughly we were 
offerigg them all the kingdoms of the imbued with the spirit of sport. But 
world, as he once did to One who re- to call it ~port wheu ouc man is made 
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rich by the beggary of another; when poison had been administered, and 
one man builds his fortune out of the that Palmer wa.s the administrator. 
ruin of his neighbour's; when one Before he had time to consign his vic
man'.s happiness is only the re~ult of tim lo the grave a sudden flash of awful 
another's misery-to call this sport is lightning pierced that darkness in 
such a prostitution of terms as can which the poisoner thought himself 
scarcely be excelled. My friends, concealed. Now fact after fact came 
avoid betting-avoid it in any form; forth like the dawning light; in vain 
avc>id it in the shape of pitch and toss; did the counsel and the witnesses for 
avoid it in chess, in draughts, in cards, the defence endeavour to cloud that 
in billiards, in bowls, in quoits, in light, and to bring back that darkness. 
skittles. Amusements you must have, As well might they have tried to stay 
and against games of skill I have the dawn and reverse the wheels of 
nothing to say as long as you do not nature! Steadily the light increased 
bet, as long as you rigidly abstain from and increased; it shone into all eyes, 
betting, as long as you hate bettinit, it overpowered the world; and the 
Howe1·~r skilful yon may be in any world's astonished and infuriated gaze 
game, don't let your skill tempt you was fixed upon the man who so often 
away from your proper calling. It is in his heart had said "Surely the dark
better to make 2s. 6d. a day certain by ness shall cover me." "Be sure your 
honest industry than to take the chance sin will find you out," said Moses to 
c>f £ 10 a day by gambliug of any de- the people of Israel. And find yon out 
scription. Remember, "what is got it will; for, as the Swiss proverb says
over the devil's back is spent under the "It takes a good many shovelsful of 
devil's belly.'' Stick to your work; earth to bury the truth." It is an old 
that's the only legitimate, the only Bafe saying that "Murder will out." I do 
way of getting on. "The desire of not know that it is perfectly and liter
the slothful killeth him, for his hands ally correct; I fear that many awful 
refuse to labour." crimes are never brought to light in 

oth. Again, I have ·another text, a this world, and many escape the hands 
very solemn text, of which Palmer's of justice here below. Still, let no man 
history very forcibly reminds me. It deceive himself with th<l hope that he 
is this-" There is no darkness nor shall escape even the observation of his 
sltadow of death where the workers of fellowmen. The science which knows 
iniquity may hide themselves." Palmer how to administer a poison knows how 
thought there was a darkness in which to detect it too. If in this case the 
lie could hide himself. While pursu- demonstration has not been perfoct, it 
ing those studies which were to qualify is because scientific men have been 
him for relieving human suffering, and taken by surprise. But henceforth, be 
being in the hands of Providence an it remembered, poisoning by strychnine 
instrument for the prolongation of will not escape detection. Bnt what 
human life, he found a mysteriousagent, if it should, and what if the forger, the 
which he believed could be employed embezzler, the thief, tht> burglar, the 
for destructive purposes, yet never be seducer, should escape the observation 
detected. This was the darkness, this of men, there is One who seeth in 
the shadow of death in which this worker secret. "The e,>es of the Lord are in 
of iniquity thought to hide himself; every place heholding the evil and the 
but he was mistaken. It is true that good;" and "the wicked shall not go 
scientific men are not all of one opinion unpunished." There is another judg
as to the possibility oi discovering•this ment bar, there is another trial, at which 
subtle poison; however, in any case it no special pleading, no suppression of 
is true that it was not discovered in the the truth, uo misrepresentation of facts, 
body of Cook; but still there were no perjury can ever take place, but all 
sufficient evidences of the foct that things are naked and open to the eyes 
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of Him with whom we shall have to 
do. "\Ve must all appear before the 
jndgment seat of Christ." Infidelity 
will tell yon there is no such jndgment 
-that when yon die there is an end of 
yon, and that if you escape the polire, 
and the prison, and the hulks, and the 
gallows, you have uothing more to 
dread. Be not deceived. l t may suit 
your book possibly to disbelieve in a 
Jndgment to come, but as surely as 
there is a God, as surely as there is a 
moral law, so surely must every man 
gi,,e an act·otmt. No, there is no dark
ness nor shadow of death where the 
workers of iniquity may hide them
selves. They may lurk for a time in 
the darkness, our common enemy
they may hide for a time in some dis
tant part of the world, in Australia, ill 
America, where thot1sands of the work- · 
ers of iniquity are biding themselves. 
They may hide for a time in the grave, 
but efen there they shall be discovered, 
and even there shall they be taught 
that God's justice will have its rights, 
and that His moral government of the 
universe shall suffer no dishonour. 

6th. Again, I find a passage of Scrip- . 
ture to this effect-" Speaking lies in 
hypocrisy, having their consciences 
seared as with a hot iron." This was 
Palmer's character; and it is the char
acter of many more. How true is the 
proverb," Lying rides on debt's back." 
This man got into debt and took to 
lying-one lie led to another, till they 
came to generations. Miserable man; 
his life was one continued lie-he lived 
and moved and had his being iu an 
atmosphere of falsehood ! And look 
at his hypocrisy-a regular church 
goer, a communicant at the Lord's 
table, taking the cup of salvation into 
the hand which had perhaps the day 
before Leid the draught of poison to 
his unsuspecting fellow-man. And yet 
ob~erve the strange working of his con
science, a conscience seared, and yet 
not altogether insensible. He was 
asked to confess, and he refused; and 
still with all his stoical firmness, with 
all his dogged obduracy, afraid to rush 
iuto the presence of his Maker with a 

lie in l1is right hand, and al the same 
time willin~ to protect his charncter fo1· 
brav.ado, he compromised the matter 
by a miserable qt1ibble, asked whether 
it was not enough to confess to G,id, 
and finished up by declaring that Cook 
did not die from the eflects of strychnia ! 
Here we perceive the poor 1emnant of 
conscience extorting half a confession; 
and he thought thus to escape the sin 
of dying with a lie upon his lips, and 
the disgrace of not dying "game." 
He had learned that most mischievous 
and false distinction between a white 
lie and a black lie ; he had learned to 
trifle with his conscience, and push it 
off with a despicable evasion. There 
is no heroism in the refusal to confess; 
it is only adding iniquity to iniquity. 
It is enough to confess to God those 
sins which are committed only against 
God; but he who sins against his fel
low-man is required not to confess. to 
God only, but also 'to man. I do not 
see how he can expect forgiveness with
out such confession. But Palmer died 
·with great firmness and composure, with 
wonderful self-possession ! Uumoved 
when the hang~an came to pinion him 
-unconcerned as with an unfalteting 
step he walked to the scaffold ! Yes; 
in all these respects he was only like 
many more. His demeanour only 
showed how his conscience was seared, 
how utterly insensible he was to shame; 
but this firmness of criminals is one of 
the most shocking features of crime. 
It shows what a brute, what a devil, a 
man may become~ 

7th. Again, I cannot but feel how 
·applicable to this case are the Words of 
J csus-"Fear not those who kill the 
body, and after that have no ·more that 
they can do; but fear Him who is 
able to destroy both soul and body 
in hell." The only thing that bad men 
seem to dread is detection, and expo
sure, and punh1hmen t from their fellow
men. God is seldom thought of. 
Perhaps in many instances wicked ltlen 
succeed in believing that there is no 
God, or that if there be he .will not 
notice and JlllTlish their crimes, and 
they say, as some in very old times 
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used to say, "Tush! how doth God 
know, and is there knowledge in the 
MoRt High?" But great criminals 
are not always infidels. Palmer be
lieved in God; his demeanour at the 
last showed this. Perhaps he would 
hava given all the world to get rid of 
this belier, but he could not. His 
mind would . not allow his heart thus to 
cheat him, and, so he did believe in 
God-he could not avoid it; and yet 
with this he dared and defied his Maker, 
and cared but little that the eye of God 
was upon hi!D while he was safe from 
those who only can kill the body. 
And without expressing any opinion as 
to the wisdom or unwisdom of capital 
punishments, this I do believe, that. 
the fear of those that cau kill the body 
will never eradicate crime. You may 
devise some much more dreadful punish
ment than hanging,-you may return 
to the barbarous practices of ancient 
times, when the rack, ancl the boot, 
and the thumbscrew, and fire and fag
got were employed; but you will never, 
by the fear of death and the fear of 
transportation, by the fear. of any pains 
and penalties which man can inflict 
upon his fellow-you will never thu5 
get rid of crime. Nothing but a proper 
fearo( Him, who can destroy both body 
and soul-nothing but a true fear of 
God and a deep reverential respect to 
his commands will ever reach the evil. 
I do not know,what might be the state of 
things ii the gallows' were set aside and 
some severer punishment inflicted, but 
certainly the gallo\VS appears to be a 
failure, and as long as men only fear 
those that can but kill the body they 
will risk. detection. We suspect there 
are many who by their sin have brought 
themselves to such a pitch of wretch
edness that the killing of the body 
would almost be a relief. Many a 
man commits a crime not caring much 
whether he is imprisoned or not, nor 
very much concerned even with regard 
to execution. If a man have neither 
c~aracter, nor money, nor work, nor 
fnends, ncir any virtuous dispositions, 
b~1t has become reckless, intemperate, 
dissolute, desperate, insensible to shame, 

and if at the same time he does not 
fear God, do you think he'll fear death 
much, or that his horror of the gallows 
will check him in his career ? 

8th. Once more, in making these 
remarks I will not presume to speak 
of Palmer's fate;- I mean that portion 
of his fate by far the more important
infinitely the more important-over 
which has dropped the curtain of death. 
The questbn, "Is he pardoned?" is 
one we cannot answer with absolute 
certainty ; but if you ask "Was there 
pardon for a man so guilty ?" I an
swer "Yes,'' but whether he sought 
it and obtained it I know not; but 
"Come, now, and let us reason to
gether, saith the Lord : though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as 
white as snow; though they be red 
like crimson, ~hey shall be as wool." 
"Let the wicked forsake his way, and 
the unrighteous man his thoughts: and 
let him return unto the Lord, and he 
will have mercy upon him, and to our 
God, for he will abundantly pardon." 
We, perhaps, measuring God by our 
c:wn standard, cannot rise to that sub
limity of love and grace which dwells 
only in God; but" my th.,ughts are 
not as your thoughts, nor my ways, as 
your ways, sahh the Lord.'' David 
committed a crime almost as vile as 
that of Palmer in one respect, for he 
dealt treacherously with a faithful ser
vant, and though he did not poison him 
he gave him the letter which sealed his 
fate, but David was forgiven. Far be 
it from me to speak of Divine mercy in 
such a manner as to encourage any 
man in his wickedness; but at the 
same time equally far be it from me to 
drive any man to despair. Let us leave 
Palmer to his irremediable <loom; I 
speak to the living. I may be address
ing some whose consciences are uneasy 
and tormenting them; they know that 
they have done wrong; that they de
serve to be punished by the righteous 
Judge. To each I say, it is right that 
you should feel thus; that you should 
be cut to the heart; that you should 
be scourged and stung by conscience; 
and thal your sins should be ever before 
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yon, "the remembrance of them grie- Come, then, ye wunderers, from nil 
1·ous, and the burden of them intoler- your crooked ways of sin, and misery, 
able;" but there are glad tidiugs for and shame; come with all the burden 
you ; yes, for you-for you who have and all the pollntion of your guilt; 
sold yonrsell'es for nought; for you come ,vith a broken heart and a truly 
who have run far and wildly in a ea- contrite spirit, and He who said to the 
reer of dissipation; for you whose adulterous woman," Neither do I con
characters are blasted and whose for- demn thee : go and sin no more," and 
tunes are desperate; for you who have to the dying thief, "This day shalt 
surrendered yourselves to the iron do- thou be with me in Paradise," will 
minion of the world, the flesh, and the gently speak to yonr heart and say in 
devil. "The Son of Man came to seek tones of touching tenderness and melt
and to save that which was lost," and ing love, " Son, be of good cheer: thy 
" he is able to save unto the uttermost sins be forgiven thee."' 
all them that come unto God by him." 

THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND FROM THE REIGN OF 
HENRY VIII. TO THAT OF EDWARD VI. 

(Continued from page 4J 

EDWARD VI. ascended the throne in Bishop Burnet informs us, that at 
I 54'7, and though only nine years of this time there were many Anabaptists 
age, he was evidently a great blessing in several parts of England. These 
to the country. He encouraged the persons laid it down as a foundation 
reading of the Scriptures in his own principle, that the Scripture was to be 
language, received home again such as the only rule of cbrisliaus. They 
bad been banished during the former denied that the baptism of infants could 
reign, and re~trained persecution in all be fairly deduced from Scripture: 
its direful forms to the utmost of his "they .held that to be no baptism, and 
power. Fox tells us that" during the so were re-baptized." On the 12th of 
whole time of the six years' reign of April, 1649, there was a complaint 
this young prince, mnch tranquility, brought to the council, that with the 
and as it were a breathing time, was strangers that were lately come into 
granted to the whole Church of Eng- England, some of that persuasion had 
land; so that the rage of persecution come over, who were disseminating 
ceasing, and the sword taken out of their errors and making proselytes. 
the adversaries' hand, there was now A commission was accordingly ordered 
no danger to the godly, unless it were for the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
only by wealth and prosperity, which hishops of Ely, Worcester, Westmin
many times bringeth more damage in ster, Lincoln, and Rochester, &c. &c. 
corrupting men's minds, than any time to examine and search after all Ana
of persecution or affliction. In short, baptists, heretics, or contemners of the 
during all this time, neither in Smith- Common Prayer-to endeavour to re
field, nor in any other quarter of this claim them, or, if obstinate, to excom
realm, was any heard to suffer for any municate and imprison them, and deli
matter of re]icrion, either Papist or ver them over to the secular power, to 
Protestant, two 0onlv excepted; one an be farther proceeded against. Some 
Eno-)ish woman, c;lled Joan of Kent; tradesmen in London were brought 
and° 1be other a Dutchman, named before the commissioners, and were 
George." persuaded to abjure their formeropin-
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ions, one of which was "that the bap- baptize those that believed, not even 
tism of infants was not profitable.'' the power of miracles would have been 

One o'f these who thus abjured, was sufficient to establish a religion thus 
commanded tl) carry a fagot on the founded on cruelty and injustice.'' 
following Sunday at St. Paul's, where The bishops named in the commis
a sermon was to be preached setting sion for searching after the Baptists, 
forth his heresy. But J oau Boucher, were, Cranmer, Ridley, Goodrich, 
commonly called Joan of Kent, was Heath, Scory, and Holbeach, two of 
extremely obstinate. One of our his- whom were, in the following reign, 
torians says, themselves burnt for heresy. When 

" The excuse for thir'3ting after this this poor woman had been convicted, 
woman's blood, which Cranmer and the and condemned as an obstinate heretic, 
other bishops evinced was, that she was she was given over to the secular power, 
an Anabaptist, and that the Anabaptists and Cranmer was employed to persuade 
in Germany had turned all religion into the king to sign the warrant for her 
allegories, and denied the principles of execution. But the young monarch 
the christian faith-that they had also was so struck with the cruelty and un
broke out into rebellion, and driven reasonableness of the sentence passed 
the bishops out of Munster, where upon her, that when he was requested 
they set up John of Leyden, one of to sign the warrant for her execution, he 
their teachers, for king, and called could not, for some time, be prevailed 
the city New Jerusalem. But Joan on to do it, Cranmer argued from the 
Boucher was not charged with rebellion, law of Moses, according to which bias
nor yet with a breach of peace. And phemers were to be stoned: he said, he 
bishop Burnet himself acknowledges, made a great difference bet~een other 
that there were Anabaptists of gentle points of divinity, and those which 
and moderate principles and manners, were levelled against the Apostles' creed; 
whose only crime was, that they thought that there were impieties against God, 
baptism ought not to be given to in- which a prince, being his deputy, ought 
fants, but t9 grown persons alone. If to punish, just as the king's deputies 
the bishops did not distinguish this were obliged to punish offences against 
moderate sort of Baptists from the the kings person! These certainly were 
madmen of Munster, there is reason very futile pleas, and bishop Burnet 
to judge the death of Joan Boucher to says, they rather silenced than satisfied 
be no better than murder. She was the young king; who still thought it 
indeed charged with maintaining, be- a hard thing, as in truth it was, to pro
sides adult baptism, ' that Christ was ceed so severely iu such cases. Accord
not trnly incarnate of the Virgin, whose ingly, he set his hand to the warrant 
flesh being sinful, he could not partake with tears in his eyes, telling Cranmer, 
of it, but the word, by the consent of that if he did wrong, as it was done in 
the inward man in the Virgin, took submission to his authority, he ( the 
~esh o( her'-a scholastic distinction, archbishop) should answer for it to 
mcapable of doing much mischief, and God ! This struck the prelate with 
far from deserving so severe a punish- much horror, so that he was very un
ment. The principles of orthodoxy willing to have the sentence carried 
surely ought not to destroy the princi- into effect. Every effort was now 
pies of humanity! It is not in a man's made to induce the woman to recant: 
power to believe all that another may both Cranmer and Ridley took her in 
tell him ; but is he therefore to be custody to their own houses, to try if 
burued for not effer.ting an impossi- they could prevail upon her to do so; 
bility? Had the apostles promulged but remaining infl~xible, ~he was exe
any such doctrine amon" either Jews cuted May 2, lo50, bishop Scory 
or Gentiles, when Chris~ sent them to preaching at her burning. 
preach the gospel to ull nations, and The pious bishop Latimer !ired 

:i_:> 
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during the reign of Edward VI., and visitation of his diocese; and among 
bas borne a very honourable testimony other articles enjoined on his clergy 
to the Baptists of his day. In his was this one; "to see whether any Ana
Lent-sermons preached before the king, b4ptists or others held private conven
be says, " The Anabaptists that were ticles, with different opinions and forms 
bnrnt [ during the reign of Henry from those established by h,w." This 
VIII.] in dirers towus in England, as excellent young prince, who was of the 
I heard credible men, for I saw them most promising expectations, and, in 
not myself, went to their death iutrep- the judgmeut of many impartial per
idly, as ye will say, without any fear sous, the very phamix of his time, was 
the world, but cheerfully." removed by death, in the seventeenth 

That the Baptists were very nume• year of his age, and the seventh of his 
rous at this period, is unquestionable; reign; by some, suspected to be owing 
and that many of those who were led to poison. Dr. Leighton, speaking of 
to the stake in the reign of Queen his premature death, says, "This king, 
Marywereofthatpersuasion,isequally a gracious plant, whereof the soil was 
clear; though historians have not been not worthy, like another Josiah, setting 
very careful in recording their opinions himself with all bis might to promote 
on that point. Indeed, there is no the Reformation, abhorred and forbid 
want of proof concerning the hatred in that any mass should be permitted to 
which they were held by the ruling his sister. Farther, be was desirous 
party, one instance of which may be . not to leave a hoof of the Romish beast 
mentioned. In the year 11560, after in his kingdom, as he was taught by 
much caviling in the state, an act of some of the sincerer sort. But as he 
grace was passed, extending the king's wanted instruments to effect this good, 
general pardon to all persons, and so he wa~ mightily oppose~ in all ~is 
those confined in the tower for crimes good designs by the prelausts, which 
against the ·state, all .ll.nabaptists caused him in his godly jealousy, in 
being excepted ! In the same year, the very anguish of his soul, to pour 
Ridley, who had recently been raised out his soul in tears." 
to the bishoprick of London, held a (To be co11tinued.) 

ipiritnal «cahind. 
SHAKING THE MULBERRY TREES IN THE VALLEY OF TEARS. 

"Who pasalllg through the Valley or Baca make It a well," 

TaE Great Day of Atonement was 
drawing nigh, and from Dan to Beer
sheba the Israelites were preparing to 
appear before God in Zion. " The 
songs of Degrees" were received in 
every family, that they might be re
peated and sung in the wilderness; 
and every man that was right-hearted, 
said, " I was glad when they said unto 
me, ' Let us go unto the house of the 
Lord.' Our feet shall stand within 
thy gates, oh Jerusalem!"' 

Amongst those who waited for the 
"consolation of Israel," none in Beer-

sbeba had appeared in Zion so often 
as Sheshbazzer. From year to year 
he had cheered the aged and charmed 
the young on their pilgrimage. His 
proverbs met all cases, and his smiles 
or tears suited all hearts. He wept 
with the weeping, and rejoiced with 
the joyful. And yet Sheshbazzer was 
a man that had seen affliction. The 
Angel of Death had twice said, "Write 
that man a widower;" and the "desire 
of his eyes" was taken away at a stroke. 
The Angel of Death stood on the tomb 
of his grief, uncl said again, "Write 
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thnt man childless;" and it was done. ing on the parched lips of many. 
His heart bled, but it never mur- Sbeshbazzer alone was utterly un
mnred. He said that each loss had moved. He raised "the Song of 
become a new link between his heart Degrees," and his rich and mellow
and heaven; and that now, like the toned voice sounded in the wilderness 
High Priest's breastplate, it was so like the jubilee-trumpet amongst the 
Jinked all around, that it could not fall. mountains of Jerusalem. The pilgrims 

The young woudered, and the aged listened as if an angel had sung :
blessed the God of Israel, who gave "He will not suffer thy foot to be 
consolation in trouble, and songs in moved: he that keepeth thee will not 
the night. His fellow pilgrims re- slumber. The Lord is thy keeper; 
garded him as almost a pillar of cloud the Lord is thy shade upon thy right 
by day, and a pillar of fire by night, hand; the Lord shall preserve thee 
whilst journeying with him in the from all evil: he shall preserve thy 
wilderness. They resolved to ask him soul, the Lord shall preserve thy going 
what was the secret of his consolation out and coming in, from this time 
under so many calamities. They ask- forth and for evermore." 
ed, and the old man answered with a He paused, and bowed his head and 
heavenly smile, "I shake the Mui- worshipped. The pilgrims felt their 
berry Trees." It was a dark saying, faith in God reviving, and renewed 
and they understood him not; but their part of the song. "I will lift up 
knowing that ho never spake unad- mine eyes unto the hills from whence 
visedly with his lips, they pondered comethmyhelp. Myhelpcomethfrom 
that saying in their hearts. Shesh- the Lord, who made heaven and earth,'' 
bazzer knew that their curiosity was and whilst they sung, "the Lord gave 
neither idle nor impertinent, and said, a plenteous rain," to refresh his weary 
"When we come to the valley of heritage of the wilderness. When 
Baca, I wm explain myself." They they had drank and were satisfied, and 
came to the valley of Baca, and behold had blessed the God of their fathers, 
it was very dry. The streams of the Sheshbazzer said, "My children! the 
desert were passed away like a summer promises of God are the mulberry 
brook, and the heavens gave no sign trees in this valley of tears. The dew 
of rain. The pilgrims were panting of heaven lies all night upon them, 
"as the hart for the water brook,'' and and some dew may always be shaken 
found none. All eyes were turned to from them. When I was widowed, 
Sheshbazzer. "Shake the Mulberry like our father Jacob, I shook that un
Trees," said he. They shook, and fading mulberry tree. 'The Lord 
dew, pure and plenteous as" the dews liveth, and blessed be the rock of my 
of Hennon," began to pour from every salvation.' When, like David our 
leaf. They drank; but though re- King, I was bereaved of my children, 
freshed, they were not satisfied. They I shook that broad branching mulberry 
looked to Sheshbazzer again. His tree; ' I will be better unto thee than 
eyes were up unto God. He raised sons or daughters.'' Accordingly, I 
"the Song of Degrees" in that house have found no trial without finding 
of their pilgrimage. All joined in it, some dew of consolation upon the trees 
and sung, "I will lift up mine eyes of promise whenever I shook them. 
unto the hills, from whence cometh And when more was necessary, God 
my help. My help cometh from the has strengthened me with strength in 
Lord, who made heaven and earth.'' my soul.'' 
The pilgrims paused. No cloud ap- The pilgrims looked at the mulberry 
peared ou Carmel, and no sound of trees in the valley of Baca which they 
rain was heard from the wiugs of the had shaken, and smiled complacently 
wind. "Has the Lord forgotten to on the venerable man. He saw it and 
be gracious?" was a question qui\'er- continued his parable:-" 1 t was not 
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whilst Job pondel'ed and brooded over 
his calamities that he said of God, 
' Though be slay me, yet will I trust 
in him;' he was shaking the mulberry 
trees when he ,said this; and when he 
said, 'The Lord gave, and the Lol'd 
bath taken away; blessed be the name 
of the Lord.' Abraham would never 

have yielded Isaac to the altar if he 
had not shaken that great mulberry 
tree, • In thy seed shall all the na. 
tions of the earth be blessed.'" 

Thus the pilgrims went on " from 
strength to strength," listening to the 
wisdom ofSheshbazzer, until every one 
of them appeared in Zion beforil God. 

REDEMPTION DRAWETH NIGH! 

LtPT op year beads I ye pilgrim bands ; 
Hark I bear ye not the cry 
Which sweeps across the de•ert sands ; 
Bis voice who heaven and earth commands? 

Redemption drawetb nigh I 

Lift up your beads I the crescent wanes 
In yonder eastern sky, 
Beneath whose beam oppression reigns; 
Beneath whose beam pollution stains, 

Redemption drawet.h nigh I 

Lift op your beads I Eopbrates' stream 
Is spent, Its coarse Is dry ; 
The Prophet's vision Is no dream, 
Bis burden Is no idle theme. 

Redemption drdwetb nigh! 

Lift op your beads I ye eastern k.tngs ; 
Ask ye the reason why : 
Who bore yoa erst on eagtes• wings, 
Yon to your iand In triompb brings? 

Redemption drawetb nigh I 

Lift op your beads I the nations qoake, 
Who raised their born on blgb: 

See bow their aocient pillars shalre, 
-WbUe from a dream their monarchs wake, 

Redemption draweth nigh I 

Lift op your beads ! the Moslem's fane 
No more provokes a sigh: 
Lo I Israel's Lton shakes bls mane, 
I see btm stalk athwart the plain. 

Redemption drawetb nigh I 

Lift op your beads I for Canaan's soil 
la yours; ye shall not boy; 
Long bas It yielded as a spoil, 
Its corn, Its wine, Its fruit, Its oil. 

Redemption drawetb nigh I 

Lin op your beads I your Temple Jome 
Shall once more kiss the sky : 
J ernsalem shall be your home, 
From which her son• no more shall roam. 

Redemption drawetb nigh! 

Lift op your beads I lift op your voice I 
Ye heralds quickly fly : 
Bid Israel's exiled tribes rejolce,
Israel, the people of bis choice. 

Redemption drawetb nigh I 
BEN JAPBET, 

lttnitm11. 

THE EVANGELICAL RESOURCE: A Ser-
1TWn by CsAB.LES STOVEL. Delivered 
for the Bapti8t Missionary Soeiety, 
1856. London: Houlston. 

TsE text of this sermon is Zech. iv. 5, 6. 
Mr. Stovel is a hard thinker; and his 
preachings and his writings are some• 
times "hard to be understood." But 
listen, or read on, and yon will be sure 
to fall on a rich vein of pore gold which 
will repay your labour and patience. It 
is so here: and in proof, we shall produce a 
nugget or two in future columns. 

SOVEREIGNTY & RESPONSIBILITY, Befog 
the ,ubstance of Four Sermons preached 
in Bond Street Independent Chapel, 
Leicester. By R. W. McALL. Lei• 
cester: Winks aud Son. 

A :a1Gm Calvinist of the old school 
would probably object to some of the 
views entertained by the preacher, as 
set forth in this pamphlet; but per
haps be would find it more difficult to 
elucidate the passages of scripture re
ferred to with greater clearness and 
consistency. 
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T111e WORLD AND TBE NEXT : the Im
possibility of Malting the Best of Both. 
London : W. Yapp. 

Tms is, as its anonymous author states, 
"some reply to Mr. Binney'e LPctore, 
entitled, 'le it Possible to make the best 
of both Worlds?' " And certainly with
out indorsing all bis objections or argu
ments, we must express our conviction 
that some of them are weighty and 
powerful. 
SuccESS IN BosINESS ; or Bible Princi

ples Illustrated. London: The Book 
Society. 

AT this juncture, when so many breaches 
of trust are taking place, and when the 
"art of deceit" is so much practised, we 
receive, with much satisfaction, this ex
cellent little book; a copy of which would 
be a valuable present to every young man 
about to commence business. 

WoRKJNO MEN'S HINDRANCES: Set forth 
by a Working Man. London: Jarrold 
and Sons. 

Ters is one of a series of small pamphlets, 
adapted to instrnct and benefit the work
ing men of England, their wives and 
families. Good cannot bot follow their 
wide circulation. 

"The Contr011ersy."-The name of the 
whole mass of pamphlets which have now 
appeared is "Legion," and we wish we 
could exorcise the whole troop of them. 
Here on onr table they lie, (there are 
two meanings to that awkward word, 
both perhaps true as regards certain things 
in some of these,) bot we push them all 
aside, and will have none of them. We 
would rather pray that good may come 
out of the evil 

tnrrt11pnnhtnrt. 

TASMANIA, OJt VAN DIEMEN'S LAND. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR Sia,-It bas been my pleasure 
and privilege to subscribe to your valu
able periodical for some years, and when 
residing in England, I occasionally sent 
reports of baptisms, which you always 
kindly inserted. I thought it might prove 
interesting to yonrself and readers if I 
endeavonred to give an account of the 
baptists here ; and in so doing, I hope 
some plans will be adopted to place them 
in such a position as they ought to 
occupy in the colonies at large. In 
Lannceston we have one chapel, under 
the pastorate of the Rev. B. Dowling, 
who is now considerably advanced in 
years, he having been in the ministry 
upwards of fifty years ; but in all hnman 
probability he will not minister many 
years longer. The chapel is but small, 
and the attendance is abouf'one hundred 
in the forenoon, and fifty in the evening. 
There bas not been a baptism for more 
than twelve months, and the congrega
tion does not appear to increase. The 
Independents have two chapels, the 
Scotch two, and the Established Church 
three places of worship, and all of them 
better attended than ours. I pray God 

I to put it in the heart of some talented and 
useful preacher to come out, and I have 
no doubt a large and flourishing cause 
might be obtained. The Colony of Tas
mania is little known in England; but 
every one that has vil!ited it speaks very 
highly of it. The climate is more tem
perate than Victoria, or New South 
Wales, and is considered more healthy. 
The land is well adapted for cultivation, 
and large quantities of grain and other 
agricultural produce are exported to the 
neighbouring colonies; and we have min
eral resources, though only partially de
veloped. Gold is reported in certain 
localities, and £2,000 bas been placed at . 
the services of a committee for the pur
pose of prospecting and discovery. At 
present small quantities only have been 
obtained, bot the explorers are sanguine 
of success; and the hope is entertained 
that this colony will become as important 
as any in the Sootbern Hemisphere. I 
might also state, that in Hobart Town, 
the capital of Tasmania, there is a small 
baptist cause ; bot that, with this, is all 
we have in a colony of 66,000 persons. 

If a minister should feel it to be his 
duty to come out, he most not expect too 
much; but let him work on steadily, aud 
success is certain; and instead of having 
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to be sustained by funds from England, success that has attended it; and I am 
there would soon be sums raised for persuaded if it was practised here, many 
missionary purposes, which is not now who never hear the gospel might, by the 
done, and the cause might become a bless- blessing of God, be converted and brought 
ing to the town and neighbourhood. to repentance. Oh, f01· an out-pouring 
There is a great lack of aoti ve religions of the Spirit of God, that ohristians might 
principle amongst ns. Many, and even be aroused to a sense of the responsi
professing christians too, seem to fancy bility of their mission I Oh, that the arm 
that to attend public worship once on of the Lord were revealed in this part of 
Lord's-day is all that can be expected of the earth, that all who profess Christ 
them, or all that God requires of them; might be moved to do their best to pro
and it is lamentable to see the apathy mote bis reign in the earth, and hasten 
and indifference that exists in· religious on the time when the kingdoms of this 
matters. world shall become the kingdoms of our 

Multitudes of onr fellow creatures are Lord and of his Christ, when he shall 
rushing down the broad road that leads reign for ever and ever I Apologizing for 
to destruction, and there appears no one this intrusion upon the space of your 
who will go forth, like the disciples of columns,-Believe me, 
old, and. call upon sinners to repent and Yonr's in the bonds of the Gospel, 
torn unt-0 God. I read mnch of open-air W. STOKES. 
preaching at home; I rejoice at the Launceston, Oct. 1, 1856. 

tyri11tinn idintt~~ 

ClllCULATIOl'i' OF B.BLIGJOUS PERIODICALS. 

TaE power of the press is now admitted 
on all hands. Politicians call it a fourth 
estate of the realm-so we have now 
Queen, Lords, Commons, and Press. 
Nearly every art, trade, or profession has 
now its owu periodical. Bot it is to the 
Christian Pres.s as opposed to the Infidel 
Press, that we now refer; and surely 
every intelligent christian will see and 
feel the importance of sustaining the 
former to the utmost of his power. By 
teaching to read yon give a power that 
may be used for evil as well as for good. 
The appetite for reading being thus ex
cited, we ought certainly to provide, 
not deleterious, but healthy food. 

A Friend of ours in Yorkshire says:
" I have often thought that more might 

be done by our churches and sabbath
schoo!E, to induce persons t-0 take and 
re ..d the many excellent periodicals which 
are now isened. Why has not the Bap
tut Rey.rrler ( and other snch magazines) 
mc,re than double the circulation it has 
at present? Simply, because there iB 
little er no effort made to induce people 
to take them. If those who read reli
gious publications would only imitate the 
conduct of those who read trashy pub-

!ications, by sbewing them to their friends 
and neighbours, I am sure they would 
not only double the circulation, but it 
would be increased fourfold if not more. 
I enclose a copy of a circular which we 
have sent to the parents of the children 
of our Sunday-school and also to those 
who attend the chapel. We have ii one 
this with a desire to furnish the parents 
of our scholars with useful and interest
ing books, and also to ene-0urage you and 
others in your work of faith and labour 
of love. 

I may state, that to car!J" out our plan, 
we intend to form a committee of the 
elder boys in the school, to deliver the 
magazines on the week · evenings, and 
thus avoid delivering them in the school 
on the sabbath, which is often a great 
annoyance to the Superintendents and 
Teachers. When we have tried the plaB 
a few months, I will write to inform you 
how we succeed. In conclusion, let me 
urge the members of our churches and 
the officers of oar schools to do all they 
can t-0 increase the sale at the beginning 
of the year 1857. 

A. SuPEllINTSNDENT," 

Our friend enclosed a copy of a small 
hand-bill, on which was given lu bold 
type the names and prices of about twenty 
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monthly magazines, adapted to parents 4th of each month at the prices stated 
and children, selected impartially, with below. 
the following notices. Some of the Magazines are beautifully 

"Persons desiring to take in any of the Illustrated ; and all contain nseful and 
nodermentioncd periodicals are requested interesting reading. They are strongly 
to send their names, with the titles of recommended to the attention of the 
the magazines required, to the Superin• Parents of the Scholars." 
tendents or Secretaries of the above We only desire to add one remark
School. The Committee will deliver It is not too late to adopt such a plan for 
them to Subscribers about the 3rd or the present year. 

J~urratintll unh intrhoftll. 

TRAVELS OF DB. LIVINGSTON IN AFRICA. 

BELIEVING that many of our readers are 
anxious to hear something i-especting the 
travels of this enterprising missionary, 
we give the following report of an ad
dress by Dr. L ., which was delivered in 
London within a few days of his arrival 
in this country. 

DB. LIVINGSTON said :-He laboured 
under the disadvantage of having spoken 
a native African language for the last 
si.1.teen years. During that time he did 
not study the English tongue, he for
got much of its phraseology, and he now 
felt more inclined to speak the African 
idiom than the English. They must 
kindly bear with him. It was very diffi
cult to convey an accurate idea, by any 
language whatever, of a foreign country. 
In Africa be found it exceedingly difficult 
to convey an idea of what England was 
to the native inhabitants. Although be 
spoke their language pretty well, and 
could describe to them anything belong
ing to Africa, it was impossible for him 
to describe to them intelligibly what 
England was, or what a machine was. 
He would defy any one to convey to a 
native African an idea of a machine. 
And now those who honoured him with 
their presence occupied a somewhat simi
lar position to that of the natives of 
Africa. They could form but a faint 
idea of what Africa really was, and of 
what missionary labour really was. 
There was very little of this excitement 
there. They {the missionaries) were 
called enthusiasts. Ho confessed that 
he was an enthusiast. But his enthu
siasm rPquirecl bard work to sustain it
one hau to go through a great deal to 

keep up the enthusiasm. The missionary 
cause suffered a little from this-that 
much more was expected than could be 
given. It was expected that, when the 
gospel was preached to the heathen, they 
would listen to it, and either believe or 
reject it. But the fact was, that those 
to whom the gospel was preached imme
diately began to judge the missionaries 
by their own motives. They imagined 
that, with all this fair speaking, there 
was something behind, some other end 
in view, which would be discovered by 
and bye. The missionaries must labour 
to do good to their bodies; they must 
endeavour to promote their temporal 
advantage, in order thereby to acquire a 
good name, and convey the idea that 
they were really anxious to promote their 
welfare; and then, and then only, would 
the Africans become attentive to the con
cerns of their souls. The native Africans 
were very slow in the emotions of their 
minds-they were not at all like the South 
Sea Islanders. One never heard of a 
whole tribe or people in Africa at once 
embracing the gospel, as had been the 
Clll!e in the South Sea Islands. The 
habits of the two kinds of people were 
totally different. The idea entertained 
by some cbristians at home, that the 
Africans would become converted all at 
once, bad sometimes reminded him of 
an expression of the African chieftain 
Sicbeli. When Sicheli first perceived 
that he was anxious that bis people should 
believe the gospel, he said to him, "Do 
you really imagine ,hat these people will 
ever believe the gospel if I dont beat 
them?" He (Dr. Livingston) replied, 
that conversion could not come by means 
of the rod. "W di, you clout kuow 
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these people," said ~icheli; "I see you hands, including atl the territory in the 
want them to believe ; but they never neighbourhood of the Zambesi. The 
will believe unless I take the sambuk and Doers had determined that no English
beat them." In like manner, it would man should penetrate, if they could help 
almost app~ar that many christians in it, northward, because they wished all 
this country fancied that it was possible the trade to remain in their own hands; 
to beat belief, as it were, into the African but he, on the contrary, determined that 
races. As most of them, perhaps, were the country iu the interi01· should be 
aware, he remained with Sicheli for a opened. When they shut one side, be 
number of years, till at last the mission- determined to open another; and, as it 
ary station was destroyed by an attack turned out, he had opened up two paths 
of the Boers, while he was going north into the interior of the African continent. 
to explore the new country. He saw They bad all beard of "Afric's burning 
plainly what would follow. For years sands." That expression was quite cor
the minds of the people bad been dis- rect, so far as the country south of twenty 
tracted by fears of an attack. He saw degrees was concerned. The south was 
that this attack would actually come, and dry, and the population comparatively 
therefore prepared to leave, and go to small. But when they got beyond twenty 
the north; but before going be sent his degrees they came to a totally different 
family to England. He found that the country, and a totally different people. 
Boers had attacked the tribe, and carried The people were the true negro family, 
off a great number of the children, and and their country was the country from 
plundered his house of everything it con- which we once derived our slaves, and 
tained. I do not wish to make a pitiful from which the Brazilians and the Cubans 
wail before you; for this relieved me still obtained theirs. In the whole of 
entirely of all concern for what was the centre of this country he found the 
behind. Lord Shaftesbury mentioned people exceedingly civil and kind, but 
the high estimation in which the name of there was a fringe of population round 
the English nation was held abroad. He about which always prevented commerce 
would here give an illnstration of the from entering into the interior. The 
estimation in which the name of Her Africans in the interior were fond of 
Majesty was held in Africa, at the time commerce. This he learnt from the eager 
of which he was speaking. He met manner in which they entered into his 
Sicheli near Kornman, and asked him project of forming a path. His object in 
where he was going. He said, "I am that project was to promote commerce 
going to Queen Victoria." He endea- and christianisation; and the natives 
voured to dissuade him from setting out, were immediately delighted with the idea 
telling him that he would have no one to of having a path to the sea, by means of 
interpret for him. "Well," said he-, "if which they might trade with the white 
I do go to the Queen, will she not listen men; He did not wish it to be under
to me?" He replied that he believed stood that they had a desire for the gospel. 
she woald do so. "Then," said he, "I'll Sometimes people imagined, when they 
go;" and he went a thousand miles down heard the natives spoken of as being 
to the Cape with the view of going to willing to receive white men, that they 
England, and was obliged to return were willing to receive christianity. 
because he could not obtain a passage. Every one of these tribes in the central 
This showed the high estimation in portions of the country would be delight
which the English Queen and the justice ed at the presence of a white man, re
of the English people were held by the gardiog it as a sort of protection to them. 
natives of Africa. On proceeding to the A missionary was in their opinion a thing 
north he went first among the people who that was not to be killed. They were 
were called the Makololo. These were delighted to have him among them, but 
Bechuanae. They lived in former times not because they wished to know the 
in what was called the Basu ta country, gospel-that desire came after, when they 
and were driven to the north by the had become acquainted with bis charac
Matabeli. These people (the Makololo) ter. A wonderful effect was produced 
opened the path, and he (Dr. Livingston) upon those who went down with him to 
followed in their footsteps many years Loanda to see the ships of war. As the_y 
after. A large portion of the land in the were passing through the villages on then· 
interior was then, and still is, in their way to the coast they were told that the 
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white man was going to wheedle them on died; but they had never come since. 
board t.he ships, and that when they came There was no consumption, no scrofula, 
there they would be fattened and eaten. no hydrophobia, and there was not much 
They partly believed this. He said to madness, though cases did sometimes 
them, "Well, if yon like to believe that occur. Many diseases, which prevailed 
you can go back; bot when did yon ever in England, were quite unknown among 
bear of an Englishman having a slave, or the negro family. Notwithstanding all 
buying or 13elling one P" "No, truly," the wars and all the kidnapping, &hey 
they said; but still their suspicions were were still a numerous race; and he had 
not entirely removed. When be took no doubt, from his observations, that they 
them on board the ships of war, and all were as much preserved for the purposes 
the sailors gave them bread and meat, of mercy as were God's ancient people, 
and talked to them, though they could the Jews. He was more astonished by 
not understand a word of what they said the estimation in which the ladies were 
to each other, they were extremely held amongst them than by anything else 
delighted. Every suspicion then vanish- in the country. They were often made 
ed. They afterwards treated him in the chieftains. If a divorce happened, it was 
kindest manner-they almost worshipped generally the woman who divorced the 
him. If he handed them anything they man, and she took the children away 
would go down on their knees to receive with her. If a man married a young 
it, until be told them not to do so; and, woman residing in another village he 
simply from seeing the power of the was obliged to leave bis own village, and 
English, they believed that the religion go and live with his wife and bis mother
of those who were able to make such in-law, whom be bad to supply with 
things as they had beheld most be true. wood, which was often only obtainable 
On returning to the country of Sicbeli, at a considerable distance. In coming 
he found it so well watered that it was down the Zambesi River, particnlarly, 
impossible to have a wagon-path. Some be observed that this arrangement WM 
oftbe difficulties which he bad to enconn- attended with considerable toil and 
ter were mentioned by one of the gentle- trouble. If a man were asked to do a 
men who bad addressed the meeting. piece of work, bis reply would be, after 
These he should not enter into. He was learning bow mncb be was to get for it, 
inclined to keep all these stories until he "I will go and consult my wife." If she 
had got into his dotage, and when he be- consented, the work would be done; but 
came garrulous he would relate them to if she did r.ot, ·nothing would induce the 
bis children. At present he bad not a husband to perform it. Feeling greatly 
single note of triumph; and he felt a sort surprised at this, be asked the Portuguese 
of oppression, when be thought of what traders if they bad observed the same 
was yet to be done. He knew there was thing, and was told that it bad always 
to be hard work in the future, as there had been the case. When be came down 
been in the past. It was not by grand from the north with his men, all his goods 
meetings, fine speechifying, and mnch having been expended before be reached 
excitement, that anything great was to the Makalolo country, the people suppli
to be done. No, it was by bard working, ed all bis wants without fee or reward. 
working in quiet, working under a sense His men were delighted with the journey 
of God's presence everywhere, and work- to the coast, saying that they bad been 
ing without an expectation of seeing the to the end of the world. "The ancients," 
fruits. That part of the interior of which they said, "have always told us that the 
he had last spoken was so full of rivers, world bas no end; but we have been to 
that he qever had occasion to carry water the end of it. We went marching on 
for a single day; whereas, iu the South, with our father, believing what the 
and when he went in search of the Lake ancients told us to be true. All at once 
Ngami with Mr. Oswald, they wanted the world said to us, 'I am finished
water for four days, and only found it in there is no more of me.' It was all sea 
wells. The country was well peopled, In front.'' He afterwards proceeded to 
being the slave-producing country. The the eastward, and at length struck the 
people were remarkably free from disease, Zambesi. That was a very large river; 
and were very prolific. About twenty in fact, the principal river in the country, 
Y~~rs ago the small-pox and measles all the others running into it. Its name, 
v1s1ted them, and a great many of them the Zambesi, meant "the river." He 

E 
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attempted to make a path by the Zam
besi to the sea. The Zambesi was a 
river navigable for at least 300 miles, 
and t.hat without a single rapid. In many 
parts it was broader than the Thames at 
Westminster-bridge. It had been sup
posed by some that it disappeared under 
the soil and was lost; but any one who 
saw it would immediately feel that there 
was no such thing as losing that river. 
It ran from the north to the south, then 
turned away to the eastward, and passed 
through a cleft, gorge, or fissure. It was 
unlike any other waterfall in the world, 
and he thought the word" trough" would 
convey a better idea of it than any other. 
It was about 1000 yards wide at the 
falls, and it fell at once into the trough, 
which extended from bank to bank. The 
fissure was made in a hard basaltic rock; 
and at the bottom, which was not so wide 
as the lips of the trough, the river was 
only about twenty yards broad, and the 
falls presenten the most beautiful sight 
he had ever seen in his life. The river 
afterwards passed for a considerable dis
tance along the eastern ridge, and then 
SS E. down to the sea. He believed this 
river would be a permanent path into 
that country. The country itself was 
extremely fertile, and the climate per
fectly healthy. The Makololo lived in 
that part, and they knew the country 
well; the Zambesi being their southern 
line of defence, and the whole of the terri
tory a long way to the north being sub
jected to them. On the ridge just men
tioned he should like to see a mission 
station placed. He should not expect 
immediate fruits from the preaching of 
the gospel. He had seen so much, that 
he had now learnt to be patient. Before 
sitting down, he should like to mention 
the labours of others. In passing to the 
north, there was some difficulty in travel
ling; but he did not deny, that those who 
remained at home, and might be occupied, 
like bis father-in-law, Mr. Moffatt, in 
translating the gospel and labouring in 
their own village, had a great deal of toil, 
and not so much pleasure as he (Dr. 
Livingston) had in sleeping under the 
vault of heaven, and enjoying the free air 
of the desert. Mr. Moffatt was the only 
person who saw the project of opening 
up the country in the north to the eastern 

or west coast in the same light thnt ho 
did; and when they parted he(Mr.Mofl'att) 
said to him, "Well, I wish I could go with 
you; but I must proceed here with the 
translation." His father-in-law wont 
afterwards to the Maslikasie country, 
where he d<.'rived great benefit to his 
health. Some thought that his (Dr. 
Livingston's) going into the interior of 
Africa was a mere tempting of Provi
dence. But., with reference to the en
deavour to evangelise the interior and 
the true negro family, be would have the 
Loudon Missionary and other kindred 
societies act just in the same manner that 
he himself had done. He aaw it to be 
his duty to go, and he was determined to 
perform his duty, whatever others might 
say about the matter. As to those who 
thought his going was a mere tempting of 
Providence, he could only laugh at them, 
and say, "They are my weak brethren." 

In reply to the Chairman (Lord Shaf
tesbury), Dr. Livingston said that our 
cruisers have done a great deal to stop 
the slave trade; that they have not, as 
the slave-dealers assert, increased the 
the horrors of the middle passage ; that 
the wars are not so cruel as they were 
formerly; and that the interior slave trade 
is not so profitable as it would be were 
the foreign markets open. "At Angola, 
and throughout the whole of Eastern 
Africa, when you ask about this or that 
person's circumstances, you hear it con
stantly said, ' Oh I he was rich at the 
time of the slave-trade.' The fact i~, that 
there are only three men in all Angola 
who have any of the riches which they 
got by the slave-trade; for riches so ob
tained seem to bring no blessing with 
them. They do not stop in the family. 
In former times the Jesuits, with their 
usual foresight, planted fine Mocha coffee 
at Angola, and this coffee has been pro
pagated, it is supposed by birds, all over 
the country. Several plantations of it 
were discovered when I was there. I 
saw it as far as three hundred miles 
from the coast. Now the merchants of 
Angola, finding that they cannot carry 
on the slave-trade as they did formerly, 
have turned their attention to this coffee, 
and hence plantations are readily formed 
and rapidly increasing." 
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LoNDON, New Park Street.-On new 
year's day eighteen believers were baptized 
by our pastor, on their profession of repent
tauce toward God and faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ, thus finishing up the num
ber for 1856 to 270; so that, in spite of 
the opposition of men and the malice of 
satan, God is, silently and powerfully, 
carrying on his own work in the souls of 
hundreds who are flocking to hear his 
word, unfolding the riches of his grace 
and the purposes of his mercy, and say. 
iog, "I will work and who shall let it." 
And now, Mr. Editor, having furnished 
you with the account of our baptisms 
through the year, I trust none of yonr 
numerous readers will think I have done 
it boastingly or for vain glory. My object, 
I hope, has been 1·ather to follow the exam
ple of the two lepers of old, who said, 
"This is a day of good tidings, we do 
not well to hold our peace, let us there
fore go and tell the king's household, 
that they may partake also of the good 
things and rejoice with us !" So I 
would say to the churches of Christ 
throughout the length and breadth of 
our land, "Look upon Zion, the city 
of our solemnity, see this green spot, 
behold this garden of the Lord, this vine
yard which he careth for and blesseth, 
and rejoice in its prosperity." Faithful 
and energetic preaching on the part of 
ministers, fervent, earnest, and persever
ing prayer on the part of the churches, 
may, under God, produce the same blessed 
results, for he bath said, " Prove me now 
if I will not open to you the windows of 
heaven and pour you out a blessing, that 
there shall not be room enough to receive 
it." D. E. 

Spencer Place, Goswell Iwad.-We had 
a very interesting and solemn bap
tismal service on the first sabbath even
ing in the new year, when Mr. Cooke, 
our pastor, preached from, "These are 
they which follow the Lamb whithersoever 
he goeth," in which the people of God 
on earth were described as displaying-
1. Attention to our Savioui-'s work. 
2. Imitation of our Saviour's character. 
3. Obedience to our Saviour's ordinances. 
4. Resignation to our Saviour's guidauce. 
lu heaven they enjoy.-1. Great honour. 
2. Great satislnction. 3. Great purity. 

4. Great joy. The number baptized was 
six; among whom was an aged lady in 
her eighty-fourth year, whose relations 
and friends were mostly predobaptists, 
and the evening being very cold and wet, 
some apprehension for her safety was 
expressed. But her faith, that it was her 
Saviour's command, was firm; and in her 
obedience she received not the slightest 
harm, but went on her way rejoicing that 
God had upheld her, receiviug the con
gratulations of her friends that she had 
been permitted to set such a noble exam
ple to the timid and the fearful of not 
half her years. The chapel was crowded 
in every part. 

PEMBROKE.-On sabbath morning, 
Jan. 11, a goodly number \\<ere gathered 
together by the river side, to wit.uess the 
ordinance of baptism. The night pre
vious had been very stormy, the foam of 
the rolling waters silvered the edge of the 
river, and the wind blew a strong gale, 
but nothing daunted, the little company 
struck up, with a firm voice, that memor. 
able hymn beginning-

" How great, bow solemn is the work. 
Which we attend to day; 

Now, for a holy solemn frame, 
0 God l to lbee we pray." 

Prayer having been offered to the God of 
all grace, Mr. Morris Phillips, a veteran 
in the cause of Christ, addressed the 
people. "The old man eloquent" spoke 
with fluency and power, and tears 
trickled down many cheeks ; :'.\Ir. J. 
H. Walker then baptized three candi
dates, one male and two females, amidst 
the stillness of the general assembly, not 
a sound being heard except the mur
mur of waters and the whistling of the 
passing wind, as the administrator pro
nounced the solemn words appointed by 
the Christian Lawgiver fur the sacred 
rite. Coming up out of the water, thanks 
were presented to the Master of assem
blies, and the spectators departed evidently 
much impressed. May the Shepherd of 
Israel defend all bis true followers ! 

PAISLEY, Storie Street.-Ou sabbath. 
day, Nov. 30, the solemn ordinance of 
baptism was administered by Mr. Mitchell, 
when two young females thus professed 
thei1· faith in Christ. May the Lord 
prosper bis own work iu our midst, aud to 
His name be all the praise! A. C . 
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BRo~F:LEY.-As you wish t.o have re
ports from churches respecting theh· bap
tisms, I write to inform you, that on the 
last sabbath in December, our pastor, Mr. 
,v. Yale, baptized firn believers, fonr 
males and one female, who were all added 
to tlie church. Two of the males are 
teachers, aud two are engaged in the 
choir. One of these, in relating his ex
perience, expressed himself as having 
been the subject of religious impressions 
from a child at the sabbath-scbool, and 
those impressions were deepened by regu
lar attendance at our early sabbath 
morning prayer-meetings, and the result 
is, conversion to God and union with the 
church ; the other two were from the 
pastor's enquirer's class. We hope soon 
to see others from the same class follow
iug the example of their Lord and 
Sa~iour Jesus Christ. T. E. P . 

K1NGsTON•ON-THAMEs.-During the 
autumn of last year we invited Mr. T . 
,iv. Medhurst, from the church under 
the pastoral care of Mr. Spurgeon, to 
supply our pulpit, which invitation he 
accepted, and commenced his labours 
amongst us on Lord's-day, DeceUJber 21. 
On the following Lord's-day, our young 
brother administered the ordinance of 
baptism for the first time. The sermon 
was founded on the words of the preacher, 
" I counsel thee to keep the king's com
mandment," after which nine females 
followed the example of their Saviour 
by being buried with him in baptism. 
The chapel was thronged in every part. 
Many four.d it good to be there. Ou the 
next sabbath they, with a baptized believer 
from Portsea, were received into the 
church. J . A. 

SHEFFIELD, Eyre &reet.-We were 
remiss in reporting our baptisms last year. 
Let me now say, that on March 23, seven 
females were baptized; on May 25, one 
male and three females; on Oct. 26, two 
males and two females; and on Dec. 28, 
three males and five females. These 
were added to the church, which con
tinues to enjoy the favour of our Heavenly 
Father. Our clear increase during the 
year bas been twenty three, and we have 
two other candidates, besides a number of 
enquirers. Blessed be the Lord for his 
goodness! G. W . 

BRADFORD, First G. B. Cliurclt.-On 
Lord's-day, Jan. 4, six believers put on 
Christ by baptism, and were united to our 
church . May they so run that they may 
obtain eternal life. 

K1Nos LYNN, St,pney Cluipel.-The 
past year has been one of mercy, fo1ty
nine having been udded to our fellowship, 
and Olli' harmony and peace are unbroken. 
The prnseut year has open.id upon us 
amidst merciful tokens of the Divine fa. 
vou,-. On the first sahbath moming of the 
year, our pastor baptized eleven females, 
in the presence of a very large congre
gregation, and in the afternoon received 
them publicly into the church, together 
with two esteemed friends dismissed from 
the church at \Visbech, and two restored to 
fellowship. We have reason to be very 
gratefol and very humble. 

NEWARK.-On sabbath evening, Dec. 
28, seven believers, two males and five 
females, were buried with Christ in bap
tism, by our pastor, Mr. Bayly. Two 
were from the Church of England, one 
from the Independents, and one from 
the New Connexion Methodists. These 
esteemed friends not only felt it to be 
their duty, as well as their privilege, thus 
to confess their faith in Christ, but also 
to unite in fellowship with the church. 
Two others are teachers in our sabbath 
school. TLe above make 29 added by 
baptism during the year. To God be all 
the glory l R. P . 

GoRSLEY, near .Ross.-It is some time 
since you received any report from us. 
For five years we were earnestly engaged, 
in the removal of our chapel debt, which, 
through the favour of God, was effected 
last summer. We have also built a small 
place at one of our out-stations. Two 
candidates, a man and his wife, from the 
Church of England, were baptized in 
October, and on the 28th · of Dec. four 
females were baptized; one of these is 
the minister's daughter, who was brought 
to the Saviour through a. sermon by Bro. 
James Smith of Cheltenham, at the open
ing of the out-station chapel. W. L. 

SEMLEY, Wilts.-On the last sabbath 
of the past year, our pastor, .l\fr. King, 
immersed six believers, after an appro• 
priate discourse from, " What mean ye 
by this service?" Two of the candidates 
bad been scholars in our sabbath-school. 
It was a very interesting and impressive 
occasion. Three persons present, of predo
baptist denominations, were convinced of 
the importance of being thus baptized 
in imitation of their Lord. We trust 
that they, with several others who are 
anxiously enquiring the way to Zion, will 
shortly follow their Lord's example. 

C.P. 
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CARMARTHEN, Tabernaole.-Having 
noticed your re11uest that some member 
of every baptist church would send you 
reports of baptisms, I now beg to inform 
you that on Lord's-day, Jan. 4, our rastor, 
Mr. W. H. Jones, after a very appropri
ate address, baptized thirteen persons on 
a profession of their faith in the crucilitd 
Re<leemer, all of whom were admitted 
into our church fellowship. May they all 
have grace to adorn the gospel they have 
thus professed. I hope, ere long, to have 
the happiness to report of others who 
seem desirous of uniting with the fol-
lowers of Christ. J. E. 

UxBRIDGE.-On the last sabbath of 
1856, our minister, after preaching, led 
down live candidates into the water, bap
tiziug them on a profession of their faith. 
Two of the c1tndidates were man and 
wife, who formerly had attended an Inde
pendent place of worship ; one had been 
with the Primitives, one· was a te1cher, 
and the other was a-daughter of baptist 
parents. These were all added. We 
trust t-hey will be made useful in the 
church, and go on their way rejoicing. 

W.H. B. 
BoRY Sr. EnMVND's.-Mr. Elven bap

tized six candidates on the first evening 
of the new year. This makes 890 during 
bis pastorate of thirty-five years in Bury, 
whom our brother has baptized on a pro
fession of their faith in Christ. During 
this wholti period he has preached four 
sermons every week to the same people, 
and bas not had one sabbath's rest except 
when on the bed of affliction. We ear• 
nestly pray that our dear brother may be 
spared for increasing labou1· and useful
ness. The past may well cheer his heart! 

ABERSYCHAN,Englis/i.-On the evening 
of the first sabbath in the new year, after 
a sermon to the young from the words, 
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it 
with thy might; for there is no work, nor 
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in 
the grave whither thou goest," four can
didates, all females, two of them mar
ried, were baptized by our_ minister, in 
the presence of a numerous and attentive 
audience. 

LEEDS, Call LaM.-Our pastor, Mr. 
T_unnicliffe, had the pleasure of leading 
)ltne believers down into the water, bury. 
10g them with Christ, and raising them 
up, we trust, to a new liCe in him, on the 
last sabbath of the past year. Most of 
these candidaLes were from the eabbath 
school. J. W. 

Loun1, Walk•rgate.-On Thursday 
evening, Dec. 18, two friends, females, 
were baptized on a profession of their 
faith in Christ, after a discourse by onr 
pastor, Mr. Kiddall, of whom the candi
dates were near rl'latives. One remains 
with us, the other is received into fellow
ship by a baptist church in London. 
May they continue steadfast, and be a 
blessing to the church and the world, 
adorning the doctrine of God their Sa-
viour in all things, till Christ shall call 
them home. W.G. 

HADDENHAM, Cambs.-On the morn
ing of Lord's-day, December 7, after an 
appropriate and impressive discourse by 
Mr. J . Dring, of Wilburton, our pastor, 
Mr. J. Mostyn, baptized three believers 
into the names of the Sacred Three, and 
in the evening of the same day admitted 
them into our fellowship. May the God 
of all grace preserve our young friends 
unto the end ! We are happy to say that 
others are enquiring the way to Zion. 

T.C. 
ABERDARE, Glamorganshire.-After a ser

mon in Welsh by brother Evans, of Abera
man, to at least 3000 people, Mr. Price, 
our minister, immersed eight young per
sons in the River Cynuon on Dec. 20. 
The day was cold, but the administrator 
and the candidates, nothing daunted, en
joyed the solemn service, and sustained 
no bodily harm. These, with three re
stored backsliders, were added to the 
church in the afternoon. 

DENBIGH.-As you have not had a re
port from this place for a long time, I 
heg to inform you, that our pastor, Mr. 
_Pritchard, on the first sabbath in this 
year, baptized one female. We hope 
that others will soon follow her example. 
Mr. P. preached a solemn discourse from 
Dau. 12, last verse, " But go thou thy 
way till the end be." R. F. 

SARN KERRY, Montgomer-ysli i-re.-Two 
young females, one the daughter of ·one 
of our deacons, were baptized on a satis. 
factory profession of their faith in the 
Redetiruer, on Lord's-day morning, Dec. 
7th. These young friends were admitted 
to our comllluniou on the same day. 

G. H. 
Sw&NSEA, York Plaoe.-After a dis

course by Mr. Wilks, of Bristol College, 
on Lord's.day, Dec. 28, our pastor, l\lr. 
J. H. Hill, baptized five believers, who 
were added to the church on the following 
sabbath. The service was solemn anu 
impressive. May good result. T . R. 
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LEICESTER, A,·chdeacon Lane.-On the 
first sabb1tth in December, Mr. Steven
son, 1tfter preaching from, "\Vho, then, is 
willing· to consecrate his service this day 
unto the Lord," bapized eight believers 
in the Lord Jesus. These were chiefly 
young persons, who, it is hoped, will con
secrate their future life, time, and talents, 
to Him who died for them and rose again. 

GARWAY, Hei·efordsliire.-One youug 
man put on Christ by baptism, Jan, 18. 
There being no baptistry in the chapel, 
the ordinance was administered in a 
neighbouring brook. About 300 persons 
assembled to witness the solemn scene, 
who listened with attention to au address 
by Mr. Johnson. J. H. 

SWANSEA, llfount Pleasant.-On the 
first sabbath of the uew year, after a suit
able address on christian baptism, our 
pastor, Mr. Short, baptized three young 
men who had been educated in our sab-
bath schooL W. H. 

CH A LrORD, Glouceste,·shii-e.-'With plea
sure we record the goodness of Gud in 
again visiting this ancient church with 
the blessing of additions. On Lurd's
day, Nov. 16,our pastor, M1·. Ayers, bap
tized three belie,•ers in Clnist ; and on 
Dec. 7, two others followed the Lord in 
the same ordinance; all of whom were 
received into our fello.vship. Our con
gations were never better than at present, 
nor our prospects ever more encouraging. 

BETHEL, Montgomel'yshire.-On Lord's. 
day, Dec. 14, after an appropriate sermon, 
Mr. Morris, our pastor, immersed one 
believer into the names of the Sacred 
Three, in the presence of a large congre
gation assembled to witness the interest
ing ceremony. On the evening of the 
same day, 0111· baptized brother was ad
mitted to our fellowship at the Lord's 
table. We hope soon to report other 
additions. E. D. 

iaptism /arts unh incrhuhs. 
SPRINKLING NOT CHRlbTIAN BAPTISM.* 

:\fatt. iii.. 5, 6. John baptized in, not 
at, Jordan. No example or authority 
justifies at instead of in. J oho could 
easily have done all that he is said to have 
doue. No sane man believes that he bap
tized literally every inhabitant of Jerusa
lem and J ndea. We know he did not. 
Is it necessary to give the proof? 

1. John's was tlu baptism of repentance. 
His converts were baptized of him in 
Jordan confessing their sins. Did "one 
and a half millions of persons" repent 
and confess their sins ! 

2. It is written of our Lord, "He bap
.tizeth, and ALL MEN oome to him." Does 
this mean that all the men of the world, 
or even of Judea, came to Christ to be 
baptized? Again it is said, "The 'UJOrld 
is gone after him." ·who needs to be 
told that these expressions mean no more 
than that great numbera followed him ! 

3. We know that the Pharisees and Law
i!Jers were not baptized by Jolin. Luke vii. 30. 

We know that they hated John, and said 
he had a devil, Luke vii. 35. We know, 
too, that the chief priests, the scribes, and 
ihe elders, were not baptized by John, for 

• Contluuud from page 2C, 

when asked for the authority of John's 
baptism, they reasoned, "If we say, from 
heaven ; he will say, why then believed 
ye him uot ?" 

4. The Lord Jesus made and baptized 
more disciples than Jolin. John iv. 1, 

If, then, John baptized all the people, 
Jesn& baplized more than all! 

The Evangelist, then, could ouly mean 
to convey the idea, that multitudes of 
people from Jernsalem and Jud~a were 
baptized by John ; so that the ~1ffic~lty 
seen in the numbers to be bapt1zed 1s a 
manufactured one. · 

The supposition that John placed his 
converts in ranks and sprinkled them, and 
the assertion "that St. Austin thus bap
tized in England," are alike trutldess fan
cies. If John happily had more penitents 
than be could baptize with his own hands, 
he had disciples to help him. Our Lord 
baptized by the hands of others, J o~n 
iv. 2.; So did Peter, Acts x. 48; So dtd 
Paul, l Cor. i. 14-17. Why not John 
too! 

John did not baptize in an "unsheltered 
wilderness." 

The banks of the Jordan had abundant 
arborous shelter : the Jews were not 
strangers to the construction or use of 
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portable tents; besides there was a town 
close by; but above all there was no need 
of shelter for changing clothes, because 
there is no proof that the baptized changed 
their clothes at all. 

Every year, to this day, thousands of 
Greek pilgrims, men and women, immflrse 
together in the Jordan without any diffi
culty on this point. 

In India, at the religious festivals, tens 
of thousands plunge into the water at 
given signals, without calculating on a 

change of clothes. (See Noel <m "Exter
nal Act of Baptism," p. 81.) 

The fact is, that, alike under the bright 
sun of India and of Judea, persons of 
both sexes would take an immersion in 
their ordinary dress, without caring to 
change afterwards; indeed, before they 
could well accomplish this, their light 
cotton or linen garments would dry on 
their backs. At any rate a turn or two in 
the sun would secure perfect dryness and 
a healthful exhilaration at the same time. 

iahhatg irbonlli anh inuration. 
TEACHING THE TEACHERs.-The ad

vocates of a system of national, or-for 
that is what they mean-government 
education, are very fond of pointing out 
the imperfections of the opposite, or 
voluntary system ; and especially in refer
ence to the instruction given in our sab
bath schools. With regard to secular 
education, we conceive that the Volun
tary schools will bear a favourable com
parison with those of the Endowed. In
deed, the less the endowed party say on 
that subject the better, for it is patent 
that they have shamefully wasted the 
public money, and produced only a 
mi~erable failme. 

But with regard to our sabbath schools, 
their conduct is as unfair as it is unkind. 
Teachers of children in sabbath schools 
never pretended to do more from the be
ginning than teach poor children to read 
the Bible, and understand it. Many of 
these teachers could only just read them
selves, and to undertake the task of teach
ing others was something new to them ; 
but they did what they could, and doing 
what they did gratuitously and heartily, 
they were deserving, not of reproach, but 
commendation. Thousands were taught 
to read who never would, probably, had 
it not been for the self-denying labours of 
these humble men. 

It may be vexatious to be reproached 
thus by a party which had long been paid 
to do this work in the parishes of England, 
but hacl been too idle to mo,·e; ancl when 
they cli<l move, would not advance without 
grants of public lnoney. But we must not 
heed them. Let us rather mine\ our 
0 wn business. Their reproaches ought 

only to stir us up to increased diligence. 
But we had no need of their reproof, 
even had it been offered in a kindly 
spirit. From the beginning Voluntary 
Teachers were conscious of their imper
fections; and he is an ignoramus ,vho 
knows not how many things they have 
done to improve themselves, that thev 
may more efficiently discharge their duties. 
Numerous publications have been issued 
for this very purpose, and social meet
ings have been held for mutual im
provement. It is to the latter of these 
we would direct more attention. \Ve 
want more meetings for teaching the 
teachers-a School for Teacher,, if we 
may so describe the thing we desire, is 
what we wish to see in every locality; 
where young or partly-educated teachers 
might receive instruction or suggestion~. 

Bible classes, to a certain extent, might 
be made subservient to this purpose; and 
no doubt they have been, especially when 
conducted as one is with which we are 
acquainted. The class meets on sabbath 
afternoons at the house of a gentlemau, 
It consists of youths from fourteeu to 
twenty years of age, the sons of respect
able parents. These youths, to the uum
ber of twenty or more, are instructed on 
a given portiori of Scripture, mentioned 
previously. They then ask, hear, or 
answer questions. Prayer is always 
offered for them. They are thus taught 
the importance of personal piety, and are 
in some measure qualified to become 
teachers of others. But our space is 
occupied. 

We shall resume this subject at another 
opportunity. 
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Jlldigiom1 ,rnrhi. 
OUR SERIES OF LOAN TRACTS, 

,v E feel some hesitation in referring to 
these, lest we should expose ourselves to 
the charge of" puffing off our own wares," 
but we will say what we wish to say as 
modestly as we know how. Many of our 
readers, no doubt, are aware that we have, 
for sernral years, pu hlished a small half. 
penny periodical called the Clwi.stian 
Pioneer, consisting, with the cover, of six
teen pages of the usual Tract size. The 
leader, of about six pages, is usually some 
interesting narrative-then follow anec. 
dotes, selections, poetry, facts, hints, 
gems, &c., all unsectarian but evangelical. 
It will be seen by this description that 
each number contains a greater variety 
of amusing and instructive re11.ding than 
can be furnished in a single tract on a 
single subject. Hence their adaptation 
as Loan Tracts for general reading. Are 
we puffing? We hope not. We are 
only describing. And moreover, we do 
not pretend to claim any merit in the 
matter, for the various articles are for the 
most part selected. We gather as hand
some a nosegay of flowers as we can find, 
and there is little more of our own than 
the string which ties them together. 
Then the price we offer them at, as may 

be seen by an ad vertiscmen t on 0111· cover 
is considerably below the usual charg; 
for Loan Tracts. This we are able to 
accomplish by working off, when the 
Pionce1· is in the press, an extra number 
Another thing. we ~ay mention-they 
are new and Will furmsh a change anJ a 
variety often required. Well: we have 
said almost all we wished, except that 
these Loan Tracts can only be obtained 
direct from Winks and Son, Leicester. 
A minister in London, in a note dated 
Jan. 12th, says:-" Permit me to take 
this opportunity to express my satisfaction 
w_ith the excellent tract!! you have fur. 
m_shed our Christian Instruction Society. 
with. They have been highly commend
ed both by visitors and visited, and I am 
of opinion are of a character likely to 
effect much good. I am really so much 
pleased with them, that I desire to render 
personal thanks." 

RECEIVED FOR OUR GRATUITOUS DIS• 
TRIBUTION OF TRACTS-

S. W . ............... 3s. Od. 
E.M ................ 2 o 
c. s. ······ ··· ······ 2 6 s. w . ............... 2 0 

APPLICATIONS FOR GRANTS in our next. 

jnfdligrnrt. 

BAPTIST. 

Jl'OBEIGN. 

HunBJCllfE IN THE BAHAMAS.-The Sec
retary of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
says:-" I have received from Mrs. Capern 
extracts from letters written to her by her 
husband, dated Ragged Island, Bahamas, 
which place has been visited by the hurri
cane that did so much damage to Inagua. 
Not only are the pieces of worship destroyed, 
and their houses blown down, but their great 
means of subsistence-manufactured salt
which they export in large quantities to the 
United States, are destroyed too. Mr. Capern 
writes tbus :-' On my arrinl at this place I 
learnt, soon after we cast anchor, that the 
island bad been visited by a most fearfnl 
hurricane, and that extensive damage had 

been done by it. When I fanded, I found 
that the report which had been given mu 
was but too true. The scene was very simi
lar to that caused by the tornado in Nassau, 
which yon can call to mind. Fifty-two houses 
were blown down, just one-half of the entire 
number on the settlement. Our chapel is in 
ruins, the Episcopalian place of worship is 
in ruins, and the school-house is all in ruins. 
There is, therefore, no place of worship on 
the island. Nor is there any place where a 
school can be kept. The hurricane com
menced on the night of Monday, Aug. 25th, 
and continued till Tuesday night-twenty
four hours. Had its climax happened during 
the night, when ii proved most destructive, 
lives would certainly have been lost. Houses 
fell, in which eight or ten persons lived, 
1md as the approaching fall could be seen, 
the children were removed ere the crash 
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took pince. But somo of them hacl hair
brenclth esoapes, for they had to be hurriedly 
put out at the windows. Besides houses 
blown clown, and furniture broken, it is said 
that from tan to twelve thousand bushels of 
salt were washed away. I found the peopla 
in " st1Lte of great distress, ae you may well 
suppose; and what makes the 01Lse worse, 
they nre unable to obtaifl materials on the 
island, to repair or rebuild their houses. I 
met the people 1,..t, night in the roofless 
chapel, htld a sefffee, then look the names 
of those who were willing to contribute to
wards repairing it, and putting on a new 
roof. I obtained promises for 370 bushels 
of salt. They had not money to give. Had 
not their houses been down and in rnina, 
much more would have been obtained. My 
intention was to have spent three or four 
weeks here, but I shall now return to Nassau 
as soon as I well oan, to get timber to re
pair and roof the chapel; for the people, 
hllving t!}eir own dwellings to see to, will 
not be able to bear the expense of the chapel. 
I shall have, therefore, to bear this myself, 
at least to see to the raising of the money, 
and, having gone to Nassau, shall have to 
return here again.' The former appeal was 
promptly and liberally responded to. Had 
I known of this additional calamity before, I 
should have craved some aid for our poor 
friends in Ragged Island as well. It is not 
too late, perhaps, even now. This is the 
time to remember the poor and needy. Any 
pecuniary aid sent to me will be promptly 
remitted to Mr. Capern, to whom it will be 
a great comfort to be able to relieve the 
sufferers in this sad oalamity.'' 

D0MBSTI0. 

POPULARITY OF Ma. SPORGEO!l,-A 
writer in one of the weekly dissenting news
papers says:-" Mr. Spurgeon's popularity 
does not seem to be at all on the wane. Lord 
Mayors and Lords Chief Justices jostling 
journeyman carpenters in the same religious 
assembly; peers and peasants listening to 
the Word of Life from the some lips, and 
Joini11g in the same oborus of praise, to the 
tune of the glorious Old Hundredth, which 
rises from eight or ten thousand voices, 
present a novel and instruotive spectaole, 
however the phenomenon may be explained. 
Dr. Johnson's singularly bearish. way of 
accounting for lhe crowds whioh flocked to 
hear a female preacher suggests no solution 
in this oase. • They go, Sir,' said the surly 
and ungallant old fellow to Boswell, • jnst 
as they go to see a bear dance. It is not 
because the bear danoos well, for it does not: 
but because it is suoh a strange thing that 
so unwieldy an 11nimal sboulc\ dance at 
all.' What may have beeu the Premier's 

F 

motives for taking a ticket for the Surrey 
Gardens Music Hall last Sunday, of which, 
however, his old enemy the gout prevente,l 
him from availing himself, it is not for us 
to conjecture. It may be hoped tbat it was 
something beyond mere curiosity. At all 
events, the Cabinet is committed, and it is 
not easy to see bow it could now consistently 
advise the Crown to withhold from the dis
senting divine, the sanction of its presence, 
at least, in a quiet and unostentatious way. 
Old George the Third, when al Windsor, 
used now and then to slip in incog. amongst 
the congregation of that excellent Noncon
formist minister, the f,ther of the present 
Dr. Redford; and, in doe time, we daresay, 
amongst the thousands of female head-dresses 
at the Music Hall, a modest little bonnet 
will find its way, beneath which will be the 
evidence of the Royal countenance afforded, 
in spite it may be of mitred protests, to the 
uncanonical ministrations which have taken 
such a hold of the lieges." 

LYD!IBY, Gloucestersltire.-Special services 
intended to promote a revival of religion, 
have reoently been held in the baptist chapel, 
Lydney. Sermons were preached by the 
Rev, T. F. Newman, of Sbortwood, "To the 
Undecided;" Rev. W. Collins, of Gloucester, 
"What think ye of Christ?'' Rev. John 
Penny, of Coleford, "The Sleeper aroused;" 
Rev. F. Bosworth, M.A., of Bristol, "Con
science;'' Re<. N. Haycroft, M.A., of Bristol, 
"To the Young;" Rev. Dr. Thomas, of 
Pontypool, "Choose yon this day whom ye 
will serve ;" and on Christmas-day, Mr. 
Nicholson delivered a conclndiug address, 
from," Therefore we ought to give the more 
earnest heed to the things which we have 
beard, lest at any time we should let them 
slip;" and gave a summary of the six dis
courses. All the services were well attended, 
and appear to have left a good influence upon 
the church and congregation. 

Lo1100N, Spmcer Place Chapel. -The 
Young Men's Tract Society, in connection 
with this place, held their onuaal breaklast 
on Dec. 2a. Rev. J. H. Cooke, President, 
took the chair. After breakfast a public 
meeting was held, when addresses were 
delivered by several of the young men, 11ud 
it was cheering to all present to see the bold 
and earnest way in which they delivered 
their views on various topics, chiefly con
neoted with the spiritual condition of Lon
don, and the duty of cbristians with regard 
to it. The report sho1ved the.I they were 
able to work as well as speak; for, ,luring 
the past rear, they have dis1ributed upwards 
of 00,000 tracts, for the most part early ou 
the sabbatb mornings at various omuibus 
stations of the great metropolis . 

(Cv,,timml ou p,1.Je Ut.J 
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MISSIONARY. 

JIBV. 18AA0 8TUDBlll8. 

(Seo Portrait in the January Number.) 
T111e active nod euoceseful missionary was 
boro al Fleet, near Holbeach, in Lincolnshire, 
Jonuary 2, 1813. Wheo a boy, like maoy 
others who have afterwards riseo to emi
oeoce, he was ooly considered a "doll boy.'' 
Aud yet it appeare he was clever enough to 
play maoy youehful pranks. Some of his 
sayings aod doings io the days of his boy
hood are not forgotten, ehewiog him to have 
beeo, like all the rest of his speciea, rather 
disposed to evil thao good. Bu~ he was in
troduced ioto the baptist aabbath school, 
where, uoder the careful instruction of de
cidedly pious teachers, it would seem that 
serious impressions were made oo his natur
ally volatile mind. We are oot acquRioted 
with the process of his conversion 10 God; 
but it appears that he was baptized at Fleet, 
ou the 26th of September, 183(1, whilst the 
church there was uoder the pastoral care of 
the late excellent aod much esteemed Mr. 
Thomas Rogers. 

He sooo engaged in active service, first 
as a teacher, and then as a village preacher. 
We well remember, sometime about twenty
five years ago, attending som.e public ser• 
vioes at Fleet aild Holbeach, and after preach
ing one e.vening at the latter place, after a 
public tea in a tent beneath some spreading 
elm trees, we were joiued on the road to 
Fleet by a slim youth of unpretending appear
ance, who wished for conversation and ad
vice. He was anxious to have our opinion 
as to whether he should apply for admission 
iuto the Wisbench Academy, then under the 
care of the late Mr. Jarrom. We encouraged 
him, but referred him to his pastor. He did 
apply, and was received into that institution 
in the summer of 1833, where he continued 
for the usual term of three years. It appear! 
that ere be left the Academy his mind was 
set on Missionary service, for be was set 
apart to that work at Fleet, July 7, 1836. 

His departure for Iudia-bis settlement 
in Orissa-and his nnwearied labours there, 
in coujunction with Lacey, Sutton, and 
Buckley-are they not recorded in tbe 
Annual Reports of the General Baptist 
Missionary Society? 

Not long afler his arrival in India, he was 
· deprived of hie young aud amiable partner 

by death. Some time afterwards he was 
again ·married to Miss Kirkman, formerly 
of Barlestoue, Leicestershire, a young lady 
Who, out of tender compassion for the chil• 
dren of tbe he&then, had left a home of eom
P•lence aud comfort, that she might teach 
such little wantlerers the way of salvatiou by 
Jesus Christ. 

At the 11nuual meeting ()f the "Baptist 

Missionary Society," held at Exeter Hall in 
18/i6, the Rev. John Stonghton, of Padding
ton, Independent Minister, observed:-

" I hold in my hand that very interesting 
publication to which reference bas been 
made, the report of the Missionary Confer
ence lately held in the city of Calcutta, com
posed, as you have heard, of missionaries of 
different deoomine.tions. In the course of 
their delibere.tions they expressed themselves 
on the matter of vernacular preaching; and 
there is a very characteristic passage which 
occurs in an address prepared and read at 
the Conference, by the Rev. L Stubbins, of 
Cnttack, he says:-

• First determine to do it. A thousand diffi
culties may present themselves to the mind, 
some really important, and others only 
apparently so. The claims of the church, 
the interest of the station, spiritual and secu
lar, or the schools, will all present obstacles. 
There may also be a shrinking from tbe toils 
and privations inseparably connected with 
itinerancy, separations from our families, 
especially if the station should be a lonely 
one. Until there be a determined resolution 
to leave e.H, nothing will be done.' 

And then be goes on to say,-and let ns, 
brethren, take the matter to onr own hearts, 
for there is a great deal of truth, pith, and 
power in what he says:-

• Having determined to do it, go into it 
with all yo'llr heart. Having got to the 
preaching stand, work bard. The Ranter 
preacher at home quietly took off his coat, 
nod laying it ou the pulpit rails, said 'Now 
Mr. Devil, here's at you!' ( Langhter and 
cheers.) So do you at these festivals. Be 
in earue~t; be accessible to the people; be 
familiar with them; invite them to your 
tent; treat them to a cigar-(laughter)
cultivate tact, winning expression, simplicity 
of language, ardent love. lJo all you can to 
get into their hearts, that yon may deposit 
yonr Master there.' (Loud applause.) 

That, brethren, is what we all should aim 
at here in England, as well as in India. 
And then there is another passage in this 
oiddress of Mr. Stubbins' that I must read 
to you. He says:-

• You will sometimes find a congregation 
like so many statues, just as uninterested 
and unfeeling. Tbis, of all things, I most 
unerly abhor. They &re silent; they do not 
oppose; aud this, to a novice, might be very 
pleasing. He might go to bis tent, ~nd 
write in bis journal, "Large congregation, 
\'ery attentive, no opposition. May the im
pressil)D left be deepened.'' (Laughter nod 
applause.) Whereas, continues this pithy 
writer, any one knowing how the matter 
really stood, would more properly write, 
" Dead, dead; all dead! No feeling, no im
pression! When shall these dry bones live?" 
Wherever this horrible pla1cidity mauifests 
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itself, leave your snbject-mnke a dead pause 
-s1ty something that will rouse, either to 
IRnghter or nge. Anything is better tbau 
this De1td Se1t. Tell some rather hn,norons 
tale; rel1tte some incident; address som~ 
one person; bore him till he answers you. 
When you have got him to open bis lips, ito 
on with another q11estion, and another, till 
yon get the people fully awake, and then 
revert. to your subject.. (" Hear," an,i cheers.) 
One preacher at borne quoted Greek to 
1twaken n sleepy congreg1ttion-( lo.nghter)
flnd something of the Mme eccentric charac
ter is not unfrequently required in preach
ing to the natives.' ( Hear, hear.) 

Now, I think that Mr. Stubbins must be 
a model missionary preacher. (Heo.r.) 
I am quite sure it would not do to preach to 
the natives of India as we do to our congre
gations, and I am very far from being cer
tain that we he.ve e.dopted the right method 
of preaching, after all, e.nd whether it would 
not be a great deal better for us to use a 
more colloquial style, and be a little less 
formal. (" Hear," and cheers.) So much 
for the preaching." 

With regard to missionary work in general, 
Mr. Stubbins, says:-

•• It is not for us • to know the time3 or the 
•~asons which the Father bath put in bis 
own power,' but while the direction stands 
on the inspired page-" Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every crea
ture," our duty to" preach the word, to be in
stant in season and out of season, to reprove, 
rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and 
doctrine,' cannot be matter of doubt, nor the 
ultimate effect of it matter of speculation. 
We desire to feel our obligations as sacred 
as though hundreds were converted by every 
sermon or address we deliver." 

From the last Indian report of the Orissa 
Baptist Missions-1855-0, we extract a few 
paragraphs, which have reference to the 
itiuerating labours of this esteemed mis
sionary. 

"Brethren Stubbins and Brooks, accom
panied by two native ministers, took a tour 
as far as Khuadittur northward, visitiug the 
markets at Tangey, Govindpore, Champa. 
pore, an.I Itapore. While at Khundittur, 
two applications were made for baptism. 
The candidates were both females, and had 
been brought up in all the delusions of 
heathenism. The account they furnished 
of their conversion was very interesting; 
and the christiaus there, who had witnessed 
the change in their conduct, unanimously 
agreP-d to their admission iuto the church. 
Their baptism, which took place in the river 
against 1tn idol's temple, was a peculiarly 
gr11tifyiag scene. Several idolaters were 
present, and listened with evident attention 
had interest; some of them were engaged in 
the absurd mummeries of idol wonhip when 

we went up, but these they voluntarily sus
pended \Vhile the impressive rite of cbristinn 
baptism was being Rdministered. 

Again aueuded by three native preachera, 
brethreu Stubbins and Brooks took another 
tour eastwttrd of Cuttack, in which they were 
engaged for five weeks. Part of this tour 
they formed two parties; one turning south
ward from Asureswarn, or Aesrcssur, they 
pttssed through the purgunnnhs of Sooknne, 
Balobissee, and Hurrihurpore, to aUend a 
large festival at Teen Teer; and thence 
again eastward into Khundee. The other 
party, consisting of two native ministers, 
visited the purgunnabs ofNakhund, Teeknn, 
Painnh, Coojuag, Teerun, Jhunkur, and 
joined us in Khundee. From thence all 
unitedly visited the purgunnabs of Gunditoo, 
KoornMh, Kato.ye, and, crossing the Davy 
river, Untrood, Kotbdes, &c. la all these 
districts, every prinr.ifal market was visited, 
forty in number, and two large festivals, 
where many thousands were assembled. We 
were peculiarly interested at the festival of 
Madhab, where we were engaged in preach
ing by moonlight till near midnight. We 
were surrounded by a dense crowd; and 
during part of the time, so intense was the 
silence and attention of the people, that the 
falling of a leaf might almost have been 
heard. In most of the places we visited 
during onr tour, the people heard with un
usual Aeriousness and attention. They 
were clamorous for books, and scriptures 
and tracts were distributed among them as 
freely as seemed prudent. In many instan
ces they mentioned the particular kinds they 
most wanted, and if they could not remem, 
ber the title, they repeated portions of the 
contents. 

After this tour these brethren visited the 
festival at Kopelas. It was large, bnt, owing 
to a report that cholera prevailed in the 
neighbourhood, not so large as in former 
years. They however found parties there 
from an immense distance,-from Jajipore, 
Keadrapnrab, Poree, Goomsur, Sumbhul
pore, aud even from J ubbulpore." 

THE WAR IN CHINA AND THE MISSION• 

ARIES.- Immedietcly after the collision 
between the British and the Cb iaese at 
Canton, it appears that the Chinese Governor 
General, Yeh, proclaimed a reward of 200 
dollars for the heacl of every foreigner. Four . 
German missionaries-Mr. Lobscbeid (,,f 
the Chinese Evangelise.lion Society), and 
Mr. Genaher, Mr. Winn is, and Mr. Louis (of 
the Rher.ish Missionary Society), labour
ing at Stations on the mainland of China, 
varying from thirty to fifty miles' distance 
from the British island of Hong Kong, were 
placed thereby in circumstances of imminens 
peril. By the prompt e.ud human• interpo• 
sition and help of the Governor, Sir John 
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Bowring, II p11rty of British soldiers and 
sailors wRs despalohed in a steamer to a part 
or the Cbine~e coast situated nearest to the 
missionary stations, nod were in time to save 
1wo of the missionaries, who were on the 
point of being murdered by some lawless 
Chinese, instigated by the hope of head. 
money. It is with deep regret that we 
auoounce that the outbreak of war has put 
n stop to all missionary operations for the 
present. Schools, native teachers, medical 
mittsions, and the missionaries themselves, 
have been dispersed, with considerable loss, 
in some instances, of property, books, and 
rurn iture. The hospital established by the 
London Missionary Society is deserted, and 
the missionary family has been obliged to 
retire lo Hong Kong. The Rev. George 
Piercy, and the Rev. Josiah Cox, with the 
rest of the Wesleyan Mission, will for some 
time be withrlrawo from Canton. The 
American Presbyterian Mission has suffered 
still more severely, having bad its premises 
and properly destroyed by the fire which 
broke out under the bombardment, and three 
or the missionaries have been obliged to 
depart for Macao. 

BAPTIST, SUPPLEMENTARY. 
(C<mtinuedfrom page 51.) 

K1Nos Ln1N, Stepney Ohapel.-The pas
tor of the baptist church in this town, in an 
address to the church and congregation, 
published in the form of a circular, in Deo. 
J tl~o, among other observations, remarks: -
" Allied to this peaceful state has been grow
ing prosperity; your school has increased 
in numbers, both of children and efficient 
teachers, your bible classes never were so 
large before. The new station, opened in 
one district of the town, is largely attended, 
and good is doing. Your congregations are 
much larger than when I last addressed you; 
the increase of members will bear compari
son with any previous three years. From 
the school, the district station, and the con
gregation, fruit bas been reaped to the glory 
of God. The ye11r now closing bas wit• 
nessed an accession of 49 to the church, 
While many 01hers from the school and con• 
gregntion are pressing into the kingdom of 
Hod. Our present number of members is 
323, and the average !Lttendance at the 
Lord's table about 21>0. We may well 
'Thank God, and take courage.' In add i
tion to Ibis, (a debt of £3:10) you will 
need nearly £100 to repair and paint 
your chapel and school room in the spring, 
so tbnt, in all, yon want oenrly £500. I 
hope you will prayerfully consider this mat
ter, and aee if the monies cauuol be ob
tained froe of interest, until the principal 
i• raiseJ; to en con rage you to make the 
effort, I will undertake lo raise and pay one-

fourth of the amount on condition that the 
wnole be raised in a reasonable period. In 
the 17 years of my pastorate yon have raised 
more than nine thousand pounds-yon CBD 

raise this. I hope you will, and should my 
lire be spared to finish twenty years of labour 
amongst you, I hope we shall celebrate it 
without one farthing of debt. I have much 
pleasure in telling you that the Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon bas engaged to prP-Bch at the re
opening of our chapel, after the repairing, 
painting, &c. Our congregations are large; 
but I am not satisfied, I want to see the 
place filled to overflowing ; the position 
which many of you mAy sustain, the in
fluence which all of you have, above all, with 
the eoconragement lo prayer and labour 
which we possess-the only baptist church 
in a town of 20,000 sools-we ought 001 to 
see a vacant seat. The remedy, under God, 
is in your own hands. See you to it. 
Lei the future be characterized by a firm 
attachment to your principles-by a steady 
reliance on the atonement of Christ- by 
personal 'holiness, without which no man 
can see the Lord '-by a cordial affection to 
all who prove they love Christ-and by dili
gence in the se"ice of your Lord, to whom 
you have pledged your lives. Let the aged 
be examples to the flock; let the young be 
clothed with humility. Again, accept my 
thanks, my heartiest theoks, (or your kind
ness to me and mine. You have sunounded 
me with a generous love, I have li•ed in 
your hearts; still continue thu~ to act, till 
heaven shall crown the whole. To that 
heaven, and the unveiled presence of the 
Saviour, and re-union with our glorified 
friends, may we. be daily aspiring, and 
finally receive our Redeemer's welcome to 
our heavenly home!" 

CRAYFORD, KENT.-01,urch Rate Seizure. 
-A friend in this neighbourhood says:-" A 
shameful case of persecution has just occurred 
here. Mr. Hoskin has been pastor of the 
baptist church at Crayford for the last ten 
years. Having a rising family to support, 
an,i not wishing to become a burden to his 
flock, he commenced a Boarding School, 
that be might also maintain •n honourable 
position in society, an<l al the same time 
pursue bis labonrs for the advaucemer I of 
religion. After having secured a good school 
by bis unwearied indn,try and the manifes• 
tation of a cbristiao spirit, be bas been sub
jected to a roost unjust and cruel imposition. 
The Cburchwardens of Bexley, under the 
cognizance of the vicar, ha•e plac➔d a bailiff 
in bis study, who is to occupy the room for 
six days, prior to the seizure and sale of bis 
books for payment of the Church Ra1e. 
Thus, a minister of the gospel is turned ont 
of his study, and bis books placed out of bis 
reach; an-I this is doce unJer Lhe pretence 
of paying' homage 10 religion; as Lord John 
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onoe stupidly Hid. I need ecarcely say, 
that this indecent ootrage is in direct Ol)(l6l· 

sitioo to the teachings of God's holy word, 
and a gross violation of the spirit of Christ. 
Whilst such things are done by professed 
cbristians, bow can we wonder at the pro
gress of infidelity? Here is au esteemed 
mini,ter of Christ deprived of his books, 
and di s turbed in his privacy, because be is 
unwilling to support a church to which he 
conscientiously objects, believing its teach
ings are contrary to the word of God ! I 
trust you will give publicity to this dis
graceful fact." 

RELIGIOUS. 

A NoBLB SABBATH KEEPBR.-A Friend 
who resides in the north of Lincolnshire, 
says:-" Knowing that you are well ac
quainted with this part of the country, we 
thought you would be pleased to hear that 
now, when so many are trying to turn the 
sabbath into a day of pleasure, the Earl of 
Yarborough has had printed and distributed 
among his servants the following notice
' Tbe Earl of Yarborough considers it his 
duty to call the attentiou of all persons in 
his employ to the importance he attaches to 
their going to church or chapel. His lord, 
ship wishes the work necessary to be per
formed by .bis servants on a Sunday, to be 
regulated so as to enable them to comply 
with this earnest request of his lordsbip.'" 

A SECOND SPOBGEON.-A young gentle
m•n of the name of Guiness, a relative of 
the great Dublin brewer, has lately been 
creating a sensation among the religious 
public in Dernnshire. His admirers say· 
that he has a voice quite as powerful as 
Mr. Spurgeon's, and much more sonorous 
and persuasive. He preached at Credition 
on Tuesday last, when tbe baptist chapel, 
not being found capable of holding half the 
applica1,ts for tickets, the Music-hall at the 
public rooms was hired for the occasion, and 
although more than 500 people were there 
crowded together, great numbers went away, 
who could not gain admission. 

Da. LIVINGSTON has informed the public 
that !le can11ot spare time to attend pnblic 
meetings, being now busily engal{ed iu pre
paring his "Travels" for the press. Beside, 
he engaged to return in the spring to a com
pany of his travelling attendants who are 
waiting for him on the coast of Africa. In 
the meantiaie, a public subscription is being 
raised throughout the country as a testimo
nial to bis valuable services to civilization 
and cbristianity. 

AusTRU. - Much dissatisfaction is said 
to prevail respecting the operation of the new 
concordat lately made between the young 
E rnperor and the Pope; e.nd especially on 
the marriage question. 

PETo's CeA_PEL TRUSTED AoT, havin8' 
been found of httle use, the London Dieseut
ing Deputies propose to introduce a bill by 
which all property belonging to charities 
including not only chapels, but schools and 
similnr institutions, which flt present is all 
vested in trustees, might, by a simple process 
of registration of the trust deed, give the 
ch~rities the chal'&cter of oorporations, 
whereby the expense of the transfer of such 
property to new trustees, in case of death, 
would be avoided, and the vacanoies might be 
filled by election-the right of election to be 
vested in the parties who at present exercise it, 

TeE NATIONAL SUNDAY LEAGUE, which 
ought more honestly to be called-The .i/.nti
Sabbath Society, has, we rejoice to observe, 
been frustrated in the attempts of its iufidel 
agents to carry out its unhallowed obj~cts 
at Canterbury, Bath, Bristol, and other places, 
Its Vice Chairman has resigned as M, P. for 
Newport, I. W. Had this question, in con
nection with the expected general election, 
nothing to do with his decision? And its 
Chairman has yet to account for his con
duct to the most active and influential of his 
Leicester constituents. 

CoNGBBOATIONAL UNtoJJ.-11 will be in 
the recollection of our readers that the 
autum.nal meeting, whioh was appointed to 
be held at Cheltenham, was postponed; Dr. 
Brown wisely refusing to have that place 
made the arena of the "controversy" agita. 
lion. The meeting was then appointed to 
be held in Broad Street Chapel, London, in 
January. We have just seen a report of the 
proceedings on the first day, from which we 
·can indulge small hope that· the disputes will 
be brought to a peaceful end. 

TABITt.-lt is now reported that the 
French are about lo evacuate this island, 
which they so unrighteously seized . upon 
some years ago, for they not only-find it an 
unprofitable, but an expensive occupation. 
One thing we hear with satisfaction-that 
neither the blandisbmentoof Fr.nch frivolity, 
nor the pomp of popish display, nor the 
specious sophistry of the priests, have been 
able to corrupt the minds of these faithful 
islanders "from the simplicity that is in 
Christ." 

LoNDON SUNDAY SceooL UNION.-We 
hear, with regret, that " on the application 
of Mr. Charles Re eel, in the Court of Com
mon Council, the Corporation of the City of 
London have voted one hundred guineas to 
the new Jubilefl Memorial Building of the 
Union, in Old Bailey," Does'' Erustiauism,'' 
then, so far preponderate in the commiuee 
of this otherwise excellent Institution? 

AusTRl.l has decided on summoning tl 

general Synod in May next from the Pro
te•tant Churches in her dominions, to hear 
their complaints and make general regula
tions for the future. Well: we shall see. 
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SEOULABIBATIOW OP CBURCII REVF.l'IUER 
tN CAl'IADA,-Tbe Toronto City Council 
J,nve determined to apply the sum of 
£1-1,000, which bns been receive<l from the 
government on ncoount of the Clergy Re
sorves Fund, to the building of a gaol and 
a house of industry in connexion with an 
industrilLI farm, and have also agreed that 
all funds from the same source are w be 
devoted to the same object. 

GENERAL. 

Tea LATE GALES resulted in many ship
wrecks, with loss of life. An American 
vessel was seen on shore at daylight off 
Broadstairs. Three times the life boats, with 
their gallant crews, went otf, and through 
great peril, brought off the whole crew, who 
were clinging to the rigging of one of the 
masts. Bui off Margate the crew of a life 
boat were ·an lost. It is a disgrace to the 
aatiou that such noble fellows are not better 
rew1Lrcled. If they save the cargo of a vessel 
they can claim a reward, but if they save lives 
they can claim-nothing! 

TeE AMERIOAN SLAVERY QUESTION is 
now the question in the United States. 
Fears are entertained in the south, of a 
general rising of the slave population ; many 
of whom, who were suspected, have been 
imprisoned and wbipt severely-others have 
been executed. For Kansas there is now 
more hope, as the " border ruffians" are 
retiring, and free settlers are arriving in 
greater numbers. 

THE WRECK REGISTER for the year 1855 
states that I, 141 vessels, representing 
l 76,:i44 tons, occurred that year upon the 
coast of the United Kingdom, being an 
increase of 111 .6 per cent over the wrecks of 
'114. The total number of lives lost was 
1469, to 11149 of 1854, The increase in 
collisions is remarkable. In 1852, they 
amounted to 67; in '53, to 73; in '114, to 
9!; and in 1855, to 247. 

AusTBALIA.-Packets of books not exceed
ing half a pound in weight may tow be sent 
to ·any part of our Australian colonies, ex
cept Victoria, through the post, for 8d. ; 
above half a pound. aud not exceeding one 
pound, ls. 4d., and so on. 

TeE UNITED STATEs,-The manufactur
in~ and agricultural productions of 18511, 
are estimated at 2,602,363,924 dollars. 
There are now above 25,000 post offices, and 
rtearly 260,U00 miles of mail -routes. 

THE SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CABLES, in 
the British Channel, were dragged and muob 
injured by the anchors of vessels whilst 
attempting to ride out the late gales. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Saturday, January 2,1. 

AT HOME, Parliament is called to meet 
on Tuesday, Feb. 3. It is not expectPd that 
her Majesty will be able to open the session 
in person, it being delicately hinted that 
another " interesting event"-we believe 
that ia the phrase-may soon be expected.
Many large l\nd influential public meEtings 
have been held, both in the metropolis atJd 
the provinces, against tbe continuance of the 
present high and obnoxious income tax for 
another year. We hope more will yet be 
beld, and that Mr. Exchequer Chancellor 
will be compelled to yield.-Great gatherings 
of workmen out of employment have been 
held in the old Smithfield market, London, 
consisting chiefly of carpenters, bricklayers, 
plasterers, and persons usually engaged in 
erecting buildings. The polire were wisely 
withheld froc, interreriDg, and the assembled 
thousands dispersed peaceably. Why do 
not government arrange with local poor law 
boards to afford sacb workmen and their 
f•milies an opportunity of embarking to the 
Canadas, where their services are much 
needed, and where they would obtain good 
wages ?-The" ticket of leave" system is now 
generally condemned; many oftbe burglaries 
and garrottings that have lately taken place 
having been traced to these men. Far better, 
in oar opinion, would it be to find employ
ment for such characters in the erection of 
more harbours of refuge around our coasts, 
which-as the number of ships engaged in 
our service is constantly increasing, and 
shipwrecks are numerous-appear to be in
dispensably necessary. 

ABROAD.-Tbe Peace Conference bas 
again met in Paris, aod the disputed points 
respecting the mouths of the Danube Alld the 
Isle of Serpents have been settled satbfac
torily.-ln China there is sad commotion. 
The city of Sbangbae is said to have been 
deserted by the Imperialists, and is now in 
the bands of the insurgents. But a more 
serious matter is the bombardment of the 
great commercial city of C1Lnton by the 
British Squadron, for an alleged trespass of 
the authorities of that city, in seizing the 
crew of a vessel under British colours; all 
redress or explanation being refused by Yeh, 
the governor, who baa set a price on the 
bead of every Englishman! It is now re• 
ported that the heads of some Americans 
having been taken, the Americans are join
ing the British in reducing the stupid gov
ernor to submission. Such are the reports. 
-There is not yet any information respect
ing the expedition from the Indian govern
ment against Persia; but it is said that an 
envoy from Persia bas arrived in Paris to 
request the Emperor of the French to net as 
me:lialor. We hope this is tme, and that 
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his m1ss1on will be successfnl. We hl\ve which I\ few \Veeks ago thl'entened to set 
ba,l enough, and too muoh, of wars iu the F.urope in an uproar,-Lord Napier hns 
East already.-That singular compound of been nppoiuted British Minister to the Uni. 
tyranny, cowardice, and piety (? )-the King ted Stl\tes-so thnt breach is also olosecl .
of Prnssia-has, it appears, relinqu ished The Archbishop of Pl\ris was asso.ssinnted 
his threatened invasion of Switzerland, on by a priest in one of the ohurehes of thnt 
condition that his Neufchstel rebels be set city, on Saturday evening, ,Tnn. 3, in revenge 
free. Thev hl\ve been marched into France it is said, for alleged neglect, ' 
and turned up-and so the squabble ends, 

3llnrriugr1t 
Dec. 24, at the baptist chapel, Grimsby, 

by Mr. Hogg, Mr. R. A. Wray, to Miss A. E. 
Potts.-And on the 28th, Mr, H. Allington, 
to Miss M. A. Briggs. 

Dec. 25, at the baptist chapel, Mint Lane, 
Lincoln, Mr. T. L. Tharratt, to Miss B. 
Cooper; and Mr. T. Grantham, to Miss R. 
Hempswell. 

Dec. 2/i, at the baptist chapel, North Gate, 
Louth, by Mr. Orton, Mr. J. Brown, to Miss 
E . A. Sands, 

Dec. 27, at the baptist chapel, Portmahon, 
Sheffield, by Mr. Muir, Independent minis
ter, Mr. J . E . Giles, baptist minister, to Mrs. 
John Blake, of Upperthorpe, near Sheffield. 

Dec. 29, at the baptist chapel, St. Alban's, 
by Mr. W. Upton, father of the bride, Mr. 
Charles Wheeler Limbrey, of Walworth-road, 
to Miss Martha Matilda Upton. 

Nov. 18, at Wotton-under-Edge, Glouces
ter, at the advanced age of82 years, Hannah, 
wife of Mr. Joseph Foxwell, deacon of the 
baptist church in that place. Our venerable 
sister was baptized upwards of fifty years 
ago, and, through Divin& favour, maintained 
a good reputation as a christian during all 
the years of her pilgrimage. In her last 
affliction sbP. was favoured with m11ny bright 
anticipations of the glory to which she was 
approaching. She died a most happy death, 
her whole soul resting entirely on the 
Rock of Ages. 

Dec. 16, aged 63, Sarah, wife of Mr. 
Thomas Freer, of Rothley, near Leicester, 
many years a worthy and esteemed member 
of the General Baptist church in that village, 

Jan. 2, at Steventon, Beds, in the 83rd year 
of bis age, Mr. Robert Tyso. He was hap• 
tized in the river on the first day of July, 
1801, and stood an honourable member of 
the baptist church in this place for the un
usually long period of tifty-five years. He 
wu a good man, and feared God above many. 

RE CENTLY,-Mr. Brotherton, M.P., for 
Salford, suddenly, in an omnibus. Mr. B. 

Dec. 30, l\t the baptist chapel, Bratton 
Wilts, by Mr. Anderson, Mr. Isaao Chapman: 
of Trowbridge, to Annie, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Reeves, of Bratton. 

Dec. 30, at the baptist chapel, Margnte, 
by Mr. Davies, Samuel Jackson, Esq., to 
Miss Emily Sarah Lewis, youngest daughter 
of C. S. Lewis, Esq., of Margate. 

Dec. 31, at Cardiff, by Mr. Brock, of 
Bloomsbury chapel, London, Mr. W . B. Bliss, 
baptist minister, of Pembroke Dock, to 
Marianne, only daughter of the late Mr. 
Thomas Taylor, of Kington , Herefordshire, 

Jan. 8, at the haptistcbapel, Barton Mills, 
Suffolk, by Mr. Parkinson, of Rochdale, 
brother-in-law of the bride, the Rev. E . B. 
Hickman, of Wells, Norfolk, to Emily, 
daughter of Joseph Tubbs, Esq, of Herrings
well Hall, Suffolk. 

was once, as he told the Speaker of the 
House of Commons," a poor factory boy."
Richard Knill, of Chester, formerly a mis
sionary in India and Russia, and many years 
a travelling agent of the London (Indepen
dent) Missionary Society. He was a very 
earnest and very successful minister of 
Christ-Dr. Harris, author of "Mammon," 
and other popular works, and Principal of 
New College, (Independent) London.-Hugh 
Miller1of Edinburgb,editor of the "Witness," 
author of "Old Red Sandstone,'' and other 
geological works. On the day preceding his 
death be finished another volume, " Testi • 
mony of the Rocks," in completing which he 
over-worked bis mental powers, and-be 
perished I-it is feared, by his own hand. 
Alas! for poor human nature. He was an 
excellent writer, and his piety was undoubted. 
-At Belvoir Castle, in his 80th year, the 
Duke of Rutland. He had been sevenly 
years a Duke-a faot, we believe, unprece. 
dented in English history-his father dying 
when be was but nine years old. Tha Duke 
was a Tory of the old school, but a most 
amiable man, and an excellent landlord. 
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CHRISTIANITY IN SCANDINAVIA. 

ENGLISH CHRISTIANS will, it may 
naturally be conceived, always feel con
siderable interest in the spread of pure 
religion among the present inhabitants 
of those cold and su,rile regions from 
whence many of their ancestors emigra
ted to find a more temperate and genial 
clime on the British Isles. Norway, 
Sweden, and Denmark-the ancient 
Scandinavia-comprehended the re
gions from whence the "Sea Kings" 
embarked, with swarms of eager fol
lowers, to invade and settle on our 
shores; from whence many never re
turned, and their descendants now form 
a part of the mixed races of our land. 
Those nations are now professedly 
Protestant; but we regret that the 
leading principle of Protestantism
freedom to worship God- is not un
derstood; at all events it is not per
mitted or enjoyed, as the facts which 
follow, and -which we have gathered 
from various sources, will testify. Den
mark, we would fain hope, is becoming 
more libero). Norway and Sweden, 
now unitf'd under one sovereignty, but 
each retaining its own peculiar insti
tutions, are the countries to which we 
now refer. 

NORWAY is one of the most interest
iog countries of Scandinavia. It was 
the cradle of the Normans, who in the 
ninth century conquered several pro
vinces of Fronce, and invaded Eng
land some time afterwords. The Nor
wegians are o strong and vigorous race; 
they are of a middle size, with blue 
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eyes and light hair. They are remarka
bly intellectual, frank, sound in judg
ment, and fond of exercising their 
minds. The state of public instruc
tion is flourishing. In Christiana is 
a library of 126,000 volumes, and a 
university frequented by 700 to 800 
students. Other towns have good acade
mies, and in each parish is a primary 
school, so that almost all the inhabi
tants know how to read and write. 

The christian religion was intro
duced into Norway by Hakon I., then 
by St. Olaf, about the year of our Lord 
1000. The Scandinavians were not 
easy to be converted; violence was 
employed in this work as well as per
suasion. But popery was never folly 
adopted by the people. The priests 
were poor, the worship simple, and the 
doctrine comparatively pur;,. Rome 
was too far off to exert much influence 
in these Northern regions, and when 
Lutheranism _ was preached, in 153;), 
it was eagerly adopted by the Nor
wegians. 

They had enjoyed, for eges, perfect 
political freedom, and were proud to 
be an independeut nation. Then from 
1380 to 1814, they were united to 
Denmark. After the great Napoleon's 
fall in 1814, Norway was taken from 
Denmark and given io Sweden, in pay
meut for the services which king Ber
nadotle had rendered to tbe allied 
powers of Europe. The inhabitants 
were much dissatisfied, and pro1ested in 
a general Council against the decisiou 
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of the Congress of Vienna. They even 
took up arms to maintain their cause. 
But they were e1•idently nnahle to re
sist Bernadotte, and they submitted to 
the crown of Sweden, on the express 
condition that they should have thP.ir 
own democratic constitution, a distinct 
council of state, a separate legislative 
body, and that their only immediate 
head should be the king's son, pre
sumptive heir to the throne. From 
that moment, things have gone on 
peaceably. 

In a religious point of view, Norway 
degenerated much during the last years 
of the eighteenth century and begin
ning of the nineteenth. English deism 
and French infidelity rolled like a 
wave over the territory of Scandinavia. 
Christianity seemed abandoned by 
enlightened minds. Even the Luthe
ran pastors themselves more or less 
yielded to the pernicious influence. 
Many of the old ministers, indeed, con
tinued to preach orthodox doctrines; 
but they did it coldly; they lacked 
fervour, earnestness, and zeal. The 
younger clergy, with few exceptions, 
were avowed rationalists; their ser
mons consisted exclusively in recom
meuding to their people probity and 
virtue, and insisting that by such works 
they would best succeed in ente1ing 
heaven; and that, if there should be 
any defect in these moral acts, Jesus 
Christ would supply it by bis love. 
The good news of salvation was no 
more beard. 

Then appeared a man of the humblest 
condition, HANS NEILSON HAUGE, 
who was to exert upon his fellow-citi
zens a salutary and extensive influence. 
He wa~ born near Frederickstad, the 
3rd of April, 1771. His father and his 
mother, plain farmers, were yet inti>l
lectually culti,·ated, and tried to give 
their son a christian education. They 
turned his attention to the Bible, so 
that this child had read it through be
fore be was eleven years old. He 
then felt a strong desire that his friends 
should partake of the benefits which 
he had derived from the study of the 
Scriptures. Still his convictions were 

indistinct and confn~ed. It was not 
t.ill 179.5, when he was 24 years old, 
that a deep change was effected in his 
son!. He toiled at his ordinary trade, 
singing a Lutheran hymn : " 0 Jesns, 
how precious to taste thy communion!" 
All at once, he felt iu himself new 
thoughts, a new love, a new life! 
Hauge said that what passed in his 
mind was indescribi.ble; but that the 
christian faith acquired in his eyes such 
inestimable value that he would not 
exchange it for all the treasures of 
earth. The same night he spoke to 
his sister of the happiness of belong
ing to Christ; and the next day openly 
taught in the village the doctrine of 
free salvation in Christ crucified. Some, 
on hearing his words, wept, and desir
ed to hear him again. Thus began his 
mission among the people. 

He soon met with violent opposition, 
both from worldly men, and from the 
pastors who looked upon this move
ment with distrust and an~er. Hauge 
was treated as a visionary and a fana
tic. His intentions were misrepre
sented. What was prompted 'by 
honest zeal was attributed to ambition 
and pride. We must add, to be just, 
that some of Hauge's disciples, instead 
of observing his moderation and sound 
principles, adopted extravagant or ab
surd notions. Some fancied they had 
received direct inspirations from hea
ven ; others, assuming to be prophets, 
announced that the last judgment was 
at hand; many condemned intemper
ately the teachings and life of their 
adversaries. This was not prudent nor 
equitable, and Hauge, though himself 
e,cempt from them, was made respon
sible for these faults. His whole life 
proved that he "'as not an impostor 
nor a fanatic. He. was not a thorough
bred theologian, and perhaps had 
adopted some questionable views on 
minor points. But his doctrine on the 
whole was good and scriptural. His 
mind was upright, his heart Kenerons, 
his zeal free from all selfishness or 
ambition, and every one,even the most 
worldly, admits now that he has effect
ed a good work. An inclination for 
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religious things has increased, since effectually the interests of the Gospel, 
his preaching, both among the people he was arrested by police-agents, and 
nnd the clergy of Norway. His faults brought to Christiana in irons like a 
take but little from the favourable esti- criminal. A committee was appointed 
mation of the public. His veneration to try him; but because 1he members 
for the Holy Scriptures was sincere of this committee were often changed, 
and unquali6ed. He pointed his hear- and because the witnesses were nume
ers to the inspired books, and only re- rous, ten years were consumed in the 
commended Luther's, Spener's, and trial! It was only in 1814 that 
Arndt's writings, so far as they hanno- Hauge heard the sentence, which con
nized with the Bible. Without having demned him to pay 1,000 dollars fine, 
received a liberal educalioo, he pub- for having held religious meetings 
lished christian tracts and books to without being authorized. His health 
the number of twenty-two, on various was entirely ruined by this long im
subjects of experimental religion, prac- prisonment. His property was gone. 
tical piety,and ecclesiastical history. In He had not strength to renew his 
these productions are not to be sought worldly business, nor his missionary 
original ideas, nor high-wrought elocu- work. Some friends furnished him 
tiun; but every line frc,m his pen, in- means to buy a small farm near Chris
eluding his Legacy to his Friends pub- tiana. There he lived from 1814 to 
lished in Christiana in 1824, breathes 1824, in the bosom of his family, en
communion with God, devotedness to joying universal respect, visited by 
ev.angelical truth, and a desire to ad- faithful friends from all parts of Nor
vance the kingdom of Christ. "From way, and he died peacefully on the 
the days of Peter Waldo," says- Pro- 24th of March of that year. 
fessor Stenersen, " the church of the Snch was the life, such were the 
Lord has hardly reckoned a layman pious labours of Hans Neilsen Hauge. 
who has displayed more earnestness in I will be brief in what remains. After 
the propagation of the pure Word of his death, many of his disciples gave 
God." Wherever Hauge directed is up their distinct position, and some re
steps (and it is said that in the single lapsed into worldliness. But if the 
years 1803 and 1804, he traversed on number of Haugians was diminished, 
foot more than 4,000 miles), he found the public mind in Norway was bene
ears open to receive his instructions. fited, and other religious movements 
Small congregations were formed which, have occurred in that country within 
without separating formally from the thirty years. A proof of the increased 
national church, and while continuing christian feeling prevalent is that since 
to partake of its sacraments, held pri- 1845, religious liberty, so sadlv op
vate religious meetings, which were pressed in Sweden, has been established 
conducted by teachers appointed like in Norway, by the almost unanimous 
the early Methodists in England. vote of the representatives of the na-

Still Hauge was persecuted, as I tion. 
said, and his faith was expo~ed to se- The power of Haugianism, or pie
vere trials. At Drontheim he was tism, appears also in the controversv 
thrown into prison as a vagrant, though arising from the revision of the old 
he h:d a passport, and he remained catechism and its result. A colllmittee 
there a mo111h. At another time he was appointed to revise the catechism 
was threatened with being stoned or used since the seventeenth century. 
heaten to death by the populace, insti- This work was fi?ished in 1843, and 
guted by the magistrates. At the close the churches received orders to adopt 
of 1804, when occupied in a paper-mill the new catechism in 1848. But_ re
nt Egers, giving his disciples the ex- monstrances havi~1g been made_ Ul(~rnst 
ample of i11dus1ry, and inducing them some changes which seemed to 111d1cate 
lo labour at their callino-s in order to latitudinarian tendencies, the govern-

" d . acquire menus of promoting more n1ent allowe each congreganou to em-
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ploy the catechism which it preferred, 
and two-thirds of the country parishes 
retained the old. 

A pastor of great learning and 
talents,-the rector G. A. LAMMERS, 
in the commune of Skien,-havine 
embraced the fundamental doctrines of 
the faith, has attracted crowds of hear
ers. An increasing number of them 
have been led to a saving knowledge of 
the truth. Meetings for edification 
and prayer have been established, and 
Mr. Lammers has found excellent 
helpers e.mong the laity. It is said 
that he has resigned 11is seat because 
certain parts of the service do not suit 
bis views, and now be will be at the 
head of a religious revival. May he be 
divinely sustained aud blessed ! 

But the popish journals bring lately 
less agreeable news : the arrival of six 
priests, or missionaries from Rome, 
who, under pretence of converting the 
Laplanders have fixed their 1esidence 
in Norway. They write that the chil
dren of St. Olaf are quite disposed to 
popery. It is probably one of those 
visionary schemes so common with the 
Jesuits, but it will be well to watch 
carefully their intrigues. 

SwEDEN.--ln thiscountry,as in other 
Lutheran states, the Baptists are the 
peculiar objects of jealousy and unkind 
persecution. The letters which follow 
are translated from" The Evangelical 
Church Friend," a paper published iu 
Sweden. 

Last year, a proclamation was made 
that the writer of the following letter 
should be arrested and imprisoned on 
the curious charge of" falling olf from 
the pure evangelical devotion, and ridi
culing the holy sacrament." From 
the north of Sweden, where he was 
seized, be was brought lo Nykoping, 
from whence he sent the following 
epistle to his friends in Stockholm:-

Nykoping Castle Prison. 
Beloved Brethren in Christ: Grace 

be with you and peace from God our 
Father and Lord Jesus Christ! 

I thank my God upon remembrance 
of you, always in every prayer of mine 
for you all making request with JOY, 
knowing that ye are partakers of the 

preciou9 gifts of the gospel, which nre 
the forgiveness of sin, righteousness, 
adoption, peace, and joy in the Holy 
Spirit! 

Beloved brethren : I did hope to 
soon meet with you, and be eucournged 
and strengthened by you-also to com
municate to you some spiritual gift, 
and tell you some of the success of the 
kingdom of God. But, when this 
could not be done at this time, because 
the Lord would have me do something 
more, in order that my report might 
be complete and more expressfre, that 
even this journey might be included, 
I take the pen to write a few lines to 
you from the prison. I would now in 
Jove beseech you to abide in Him, who 
is the head, Christ-beseech you to 
look unto Jesus, the crucified Saviour, 
who by pure love to us poor sinnet·s, 
poured out bis soul unto the death, 
and was numbered with the transgres
sors. Who can describe ti,e love of 
Jesus to poor sinners ? Who can de
clare His great mercy bestowed upon 
ns, who in ourselves are the children of 
death? We would find some of His 
love if we came to 'the manger of Beth
lehem, to the well of Jacob, to the· 
house of Simon the Pharisee, and 
afterwards to Gethsemane, to the palace 
of the high priest, to the judgment 
seat of Pilate, and lastly to the cross, 
where he is nailed on the tree, being 
made a curse for us-for me, and for 
you, my brother and sister. 0 that 
we could say with all our heart, it is 
doue for me, it is enough-Thou, my 
dear Jesus, bast ordered all well ; for 
me thou becamest a slave, for me thou 
wast wounded and bruised, for me 
thou tastedest death; and with Paul 
exclaim, "who loved me and gave 
himself for me.'' Yea, brethren, it is 
done; all is finished, and the Lord 
God is our Father. Let ns, therefore, 
come boldly unto the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy and find 
grace to help in time of need. And 
surely we shall find help, for God, 
through Christ, has promised us mercy, 
grace, and help. Let nothing keep 
you back from the full enjoyment of 
the gifls of the N tlW Testament. 
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Yea, my brethren, there is no time 
to delay. Whoever you are, up, take, 
Jay claim to the heavenly treasures. 
Why do you stay uack? Why? 
Hearken! all is ready, all is finished 
-for me, for you, for all, and for each 
one. Oh, that we all now went to the 
healing well of Zion-went to Jesus, 
and then all of us would have enough, 
more than enough. And now, my 
brethren, I believe I am a prisoner of 
Jesus Christ. Mv God, whom I 
serve, has placed me here, because he 
wished to let me taste and see that the 
Lord is good, and feel that He is 
mighty who is in me, Jesus Christ. 
"Be of good cheer, I am with you, 
and will save you!" And fain would 
.1 join the Apostle when he in triumph 
exclaims, '' None of these things shall 
move me, neither count I my life dear 
unto myself." But the old man feels 
to start back, for the great cheerfulness 
of faith, which the A poslle had, can
not be found in me so perfect. Still 
I feel grateful to the Lord for that I 
have, allhough it be but a '' mustard 
seed." By this small measure of faith 
large mountair1s have been moved 
away, and many a victory gained. For 
God is with me; who can be against 
me? And I hope that many a soul 
shall be encouraged by seeing me have 
grace to go into prison, sulfer igno
miny, and as a criminal be brought 
from one ,prison to another for that 
great and dreadful crime-speaking 
the word of God, baptizing and ob
serving the Lord's Supper in a chris
tian country. But all this we can 
ascribe to the Swedish priests. May 
God forgive them, and not lay this sin 
to their charge! Next Wednesday it 
will be two weeks ' since I was appre
hended. During this time my lot has 
been to ride on the prison sledge, 
watched every moment, and this is the 
fourth prison I am in, and I have yet 
another left before I have any hope 
to be set free. I have had , apparently, 
to see and experience different things 
during the time. But, thanks to the 
Lord, I have hitherto enjoyed the pro
teetion of the Almighty, and His grace 
is high over me; aud His goodness 

follows me, even within the black and 
gloomy walls of the prisons, I do not 
say I sn/Ter for my body! But thou, 
noble Liberty! how little art thou 
valued, when owned, as well in rela
tion to body as to soul. 

And now, my brethren, I beseech 
you, even I , a prisoner of the Lord, 
within the walls of the castle prison of 
Nykoping, pray for me, that my faith 
fail n ,t, I beseech you. Be sober ; 
hope to the end for the grace that is to 
be brought unto you; walk as it be
cometh the Gospel of Christ. And, 
finally, I salute all of you with the 
peace of God. I pray you, visit my 
dear companion; speak to her and en
courage her with the word of God, 
lest she might be swallowed up with 
overmuch sorrow. God, our God, 
bless all of us, and guide us in His 
truth and fear, that we may remain 
His peculiar people; that we might 
show forth the praises of Him and 
Him alone. Amen! 

Your poor imprisoned brother, 
T. F. HEJDENBERG. 

The following letters refer to a cir
cumstance of an earlier date than the 
preceding. They also are translated 
from the same publication. The facts 
of the case caa only be gathered from 
the letters; but it would appear that 
several pious Swedes bad emigrated to 
the United States, one of whom had 
become a Baptist, and fearing that 
another would, the first letter was 
written to him by a sincere Lutheran 
Minister to dissuade him from such a 
stP.p. But it was too late. The second 
letter is his reply; and we cannot but 
admire the pious spirit which per
vades it:-

" W--, January 19tli. 
From our friend H. I hear the heart

rending news that our brother, G. P,, 
has suffered shipwreck in bis faith, and 
lias fallen iuto the abyss of Ana-bap
tism. Both H. and myself feared this 
much, from bis last letter. \Ve w1ote 
to him therefore, and warned him ; but 
our warnings carne too late. Alas! was 
it for this that be went to America? 
Did he go there that he might lose 
both his earthly aud heavenly home? 
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Lord, God! Why dost thou permit 
these things ? Can he not be helped ~ 
Do you, brother P., preserve, yet, the 
old faith of the Aposlles and of Lu
thtr? Do write to him, then, and tell 
him onr lamentation of woe and sorrow 
01•er him. Or, are you yourself, also 
perhaps, deceived by the spirit of lies 
which gets such an excellent instm
ment in the poor Wiberg? Alas! I 
have not time now to bring forth the 
immoveable foundation from the Word 
of God against those lies of the devil. 
But, I pray you, dear brother, by the 
mercy and long-sutfering of Christ, let 
no one draw you away from the word 
of the apostles and prophets: which 
word you will find plain and true in 
our books of confession of faith, e~pe• 
cially in those written by Luther. Do 
not believe it to be a trifling thing to 
keep infant baptism, or to give it up. 
Had Luther been in error on such an 
important point, he certainly had not 
been in the heaven of God uow. Has 
not the devil raised a market great 
enough in the awful apostacy in the 
church of Christ through false books 
and preachers-by the dark self-righ• 
teousuess-and shall it go so far as 
that, from that little flock who have 
the gospel pure, such satanical errors 
shall arise? But so has it been before; 
for example, in the time of the Refor
mation. We are thus in that time in 
which 'if it were possible they shall 
deceive the very elect.' 

Your friend, 
V.R." 

The answer to the foregoing was as 
follows:-

" Rock Island, .flpril 8th. 
My dear Brother in Christ :-God 

is our refuge and strength, a very pre
se11t help iu trouble; therefore will 
not we fear, though the earth be re
moved, and though the mountains be 
carried into the midst of the sea. 
There is a river, the streams whereof 
shall make glad the city of God, the 
holy place of the t~b~rnacles ?f the 
Most High. God 1s m the midst of 
her, she shall not be moved; God 
shall help her, and that right early. 

M auy times l have thought on you, 

eve1· memorable friend, during the late 
past years; many times I have cou
versed with you in the spirit about 
what has been precious to my bean: 
yea, many times I have met with yon, 
my brother, although not seen by the 
natural eye, at the throne of grace, 
where all are alike, and are not con
sidered one better than another. And 
yet we are separated far from each 
other on this earth. 

I presumed that you had not for
gotten your brother G. in the new 
world. Still I was more assured about 
that by a letter I received from my 
brother in Stockholm, in which letter 
I bad an extract from one written by 
you to him in respect to me. I was 
sorry when I read what you had written 
to my brother; for I found that you 
considered me as lost for ever, because 
I had joined the baptists. I do not 
undertake now to give a reason for 
my course in that particular, nor to 
prove what is right or wrong-the 
word of God may be the arbitrator. 
But I will only by these lines tell you 
that I am yet alive; that I live, while 
writing these words, not only the tem
poral life, but the life that is by faith 
of the Son of God-the same life 
which I lived when I separated from 
you, below the royal palace in Stock
holm, in 1846. Since God, by grace 
and great mercy revealed his . Son 
Jesus Christ to my heart as my Sa
viour, in the month of January, 1844, 
-from that timti, I sav, has Christ 
been my life. Ever since he has been 
the treasure of my heart; and it has 
been, as it is and I hope shall ever be, 
my chief object to abide in him, and 
live for him as long as I am here. I 
wish, also, to make him known to my 
fellow men as far as he shall make 
me able to do so. Yea, dear brother, 
you may consider me whatever you 
will, still I am your brother in Christ, 
although the least one of all. I am 
redeemed and saved by him who died 
for me. Nobody, no power of dark
ness, can rob me of this salvation. No, 
if all my friends should leave me, I am 
not left of m_y hearenly Father, for I 
am reconciled to him in Christ. I 
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acknowledge and confess that I nm, in 
my~elf, nothing but a sinner, and de
serve 10 be cost away into everlastin!{ 
destruction. I know, and am sensible 
that I i:nn do nothing, nor think any
thing• of myself. But, glory be to 
God ! I know that to me is given a 
Saviour whose name is J Esus, and that 
he took away my sins upon the nwunt 
of Calvary. I do know, even, that he, 
the same Lord Jesus, by his Spirit and 
his word, has made those things clear 
to my soul and true to my heart, so 
that I, in them, and in nothing else, 
have found a resting place. Christ is 
my peace, my joy, my strength, and 
my all in all! 

You tell me that I lost my earthly 
and heavenly home. Yet it is not so. 
It is true that I have no home here in 
this valley of misery. I am a pilgrim, 
like all my fathers, and do not expect 
anything else. I am ever suhjected 
to much trouble, trials, and tempta
tions; but brother, dear brother, I 
have a home-a home above, and by 
and by I will be there. I have my 
Father in heaven. I have a mediator 
who has prepared a place for me there 
too . . Oh ! bow I 1ejoice in my soul 
when I am thinking thereon. There, 
there, brother, shall no misconceptions 
occur. There shall no difference exist 
among the saved, whether they can 
be called Lutherans or Baptists; bnt 
of all who are there it shall be said
" These are they which came up out 
of great tribnlation, and have washed 
tbeir robes and made them white in the 
blood of the Lamb." And that is the 
reason why they are there. I would 
uot believe that you, as a Lutheran, 
will deny me, as a Baptist, heaven and 
salvation, solely because I do not be
lieve like you in regard to baptism. 
But if it should be so, what will you 
think and say when you yourst>II~ only 
by grace, without any merit of your 
own, enter there, and find many thou
sauds, who here below were called 
Baptists, among that great mnltitnde 
which no man can number, singing his 
praise who bought them to God with 
his own blood ? You cannot, and I 

hope yon will not, make any hindrance 
to their coming. 

I do not like, nor cnn I in a letter 
like this, enter into any disputation in 
relation to the quPstion of baptism. 
I will only say that I will read the bible, 
independent of men, and follow the 
word of God as far as f can under
stand it. I hope you wi II do the ~ame. 
Should any dilft>rence between us con
tinue to ex'ist in regard to minor point~, 
still I think we can agree to love each 
other as brethren. At least I con
sider you as a brother, and love you as 
a brother. Again, if you should con
sider me as a thorn and a thistle, I 
cannot help it. Still troubles, and 
differences, and misconceptions, will 
one day disappear; if not before, when 
we meet before the throne of the Lamb 
in heaven ! Y 0111 affectionate, 

G. P." 

There is some hope that a more en
lightened policy with regard to reli
gious freedom will prevail in these re
gions. A star of hope was seen in the 
speech of the King at the opening of 
the Diet on October 23, of last year. 
His Majesty said:-" An enlightened 
toleration for the faith of others, based 
upon the love of one's neighbour, and 
inspired by an indomitable conviction, 
constitutes the essence of the dogmas 
of the Protestant church. The ancient 
laws which confine the freedom of wor
ship must therefore give way, so .that 
the community may be in harmony 
wi1h the constitution." 

This is a noble and right royal de
claration ! But-alas that this little 
word should so often come to cloud the 
dawn of hope-the Lu1heran priests 
will, it is to be feared, du their utmost 
to prevent the royal suggestion being 
carried into operation. Their most 
specious pretence for their opposition 
will be, that thus the papists will be 
tolerated, and-for we have seen how 
obnoxious they are to the Lutheran 
priesthood, who dislike them as much, 
perhaps more, than they do the roman
ists-the Bapt-is's will hai-e freedu1n 
to worship Gud ! 
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We add the following paragraph 
from the public papers:-

" Religiotis Liberty in Sweden.
According to the constitution of Swe
den ,erery snbject has foll and complete 
religious freedom, so long as he does 
not invade his neighbour's civil rights. 
Notwithstanding this, the clergy con
stantly endeavour, under virtue of au 
old paragraph in the criminal code, to 
have persons punished who leave the 
established communion. Unfortu
nately, they too often succeed in get
ting them exiled or imprisoned; in
deed, about a twelvemonth or so ago, 
ther-e were more thau fifty persons in 
one parish imprisoned for dissent. 
These are called ' Llisare,' i e., readers 
(scit,of the Bible). His Majesty, in his 
address to the Houses of Parliament, 
recommended that the Jaw should be 
pnt in conformity with the constitution, 
which, indeed, is what every reason
able man wishes. The Minister, how
e\•er, seems inclined ouly partially to 
fall in with his Majesty's recommen
tion, for, althottgb in some things he 

proposes to abolish the persecuting 
law, in others he completely sets at 
nought the constitution, and proposes 
new laws for oppressing the dissenter 
which did not exist before. His Ma
jesty's commission to ministers was to 
alter the common l11w in conformity 
with this fundamental law, and such is 
the nation's wish. But the minis
terial measure, which is said to be the 
work of the Minister of Education, 
( Dr. Anjon) and the Bishop of Lund, 
( Dr. Thomander), is very unsatisfac
tory to the people. It proposes, in the 
teeth of the constitution, to punish with 
fine and imprisonment the man who 
endeavours, 'by persuasion,' to get 
bis neighbour to think as he thinks; 
and it invades the parent's right, and 
fines and imprisons the parents who 
teach their own children their own reli
gion. It is to be hoped that the 
Government will succeed in carrying 
this measun•, such a gross infraction 
of the parental right is so directly 
contrary to every Swede's feelings.'' 

~piritunl <fenhind. 
CHRIST'S WITNESSES. 

THERE is no greater nece~sity among 
us than that of personal piety in our 
churches. It is, and has been, through 
all ages of christianity, the kind of 
preaching which bas been most con
vincing. The ~criptures attach a 
wonderful importance to this kind of 
preaching. Christ and the apostles 
under~tood and proclaimed the doc
trine that cbristians were the witnesses 
of God-that the church of Christ 
was the great moral lighthouse in this 
dark world. 

But the~e important truths are sadly 
overlooked; and it is for 1liis r-eason 
that the word preached from the pul
pit has so little power over the hearts 
and consdences of men. 

Christians, by their lives, bear testi
mony to the truths there preached, and 
the world care much more about the 

testimony of the witnesses than the 
statement of the minister. Eloquence 
in our pulpits will not compensate for 
the want of piety in our churches. 
The minister's success depends more 
upon the personal piety of his breth
ren in the church tha11 upon his own 
personal derntion or eloquence. 

Good witne~ses make the lawyer or 
advocates' case more easy. He may 
simply make a statement of the facts 
in the ca~e, and if he has good reliable 
wit.nesses to confirm the statement, he 
gains the case. So, good witnesses in 
the church render the minister's task 
easy and his success mo1e certain. 

A weak advocate can make a strong 
case, only give him the witnesses. 

We often see this illustrated in our 
churches. A preacher of inferior ta
lents is often more successful than the 
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most brilliant and powerful preacher. and took hold with him as they never 
And the most talented minister i8 took hold with any other man. They 
sometimes led to wish he were like knew that he was weak, and within 
those of much inferior ability who are one year the church doubled in its 
111ore 5nccessful. membership and in its congregation. 

But th~re is nothing mysterious More was accomplished in one year 
here. It 1s not, perhaps, because that by that church under his miniMry, 
weaker brother is more humble or than had been in five preceding years. 
prayerful; not because his preaching But his own members, many of them, 
is better adapted to lead men to Christ. were free to acknowle,lge that he was 
Such erroneous conclusions are often a man of very small ability, and a 
drawn; and hence it is that learning man of no more piety than others 
and true eloquence, in the pulpit, are who had preceded him. 
often disparaged or undervalued. If christians, generally, discharged 

Now, the solution of this matter is their duties as faithfully in their lives 
not difficult, and only illustrates and and examples as ministers do iu their 
proves the necessity of piety in our preaching, the world would be speed
chnrches-the necessity of good wit- ily benefited. We need better wit-
uesses tu the truths preached. nesses to the truth. 

It is often the case that when a Besides, personal piety in our 
church comes to the conclusion that churches is the only power that can 
she has an able and eloquent man in stay the tide of ii,tidelity that is 
the pulpit, that the members throw off sweeping over our land. A godly life 
their own responsibilit_v end rely on his is the only argument that infidelity 
talents for success. He preaches on, cannot resist or gainsay. Men will 
year alter year, with great power and pervert Scriptnre and deny its teach
earnestness, and yet bnt little snccess ing; but no man can pervert or gainsay 
attends his labours. The obstacle lies a godly life. It carries with It au 
here, he has no witnesses to the truths irresistible c')nviction to every heart. 
he so earnestly preaches. No man eve1 stood up to argue against 

Let that church settle a man of in- it for a moment. Infidelity is always 
ferior talents over them, and 1·ery likely silent before such witnesses. Ministers 
they would feel their own persoual re- may prove that the Christian religion 
sponsibilityand would rally around him, is of Divine origin-that it is heaven
and seek to aid him in every possible born. They may proclaim its beanties 
way. He preaches, it may be in weak- and its glories, but in Christian lands 
ness, but his members bear faithful tes- men will be governed by the testimouy 
timony to the truths he tells, and they of those who profess it. 
pray for him, conscious of his weakness. God declares," Ye are my witnesses." 

It is for this reason that. minister8 "Ye are the light of the world." 
of inferior talents often succeed so well. Hea,·en kuew that inen would form 
, It is not so much their preaching as their views of Chri~tiauity from the 
the active piety of their brethren in lives of professed Christians. 
the church. It has ever been so. And hence a 

I once resided in a town where there fearful responsibility res1s upon every 
were four churches. To one of these 0110 who bears the name of Christian. 
churches there came a man of very in- He is Christ's witness, and will he 
ferior talents. It was generally sup- testily falsely? Let a man testify 
posed that the church must d,vindle falsely in a case that involves the repu
uuder his ministry. At first, a large tation of his follow-man, and his 
proportion of his congregation left- ~hnracter is ruine<l--slamp~d wi ,h i.n
\\ouuld uot listen -to such a man. The 1amy. And will a C hnstrnn tesnfy 
church saw their situation and rallied fulsely of his Lord and l\lasler? 
around their minister, prayed for him, Christiatt Recorder. U. S. 

H 
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~octrq. 

DREAMINGS OF THE SOUL. 

"The spirit oft times dreams of Its Immortal home." 

Tm:n are strange dreamlngs on times In the soul, 
Visions of happiness. pure, still and bright, 

Thoughts owning nothing earthly for their goal, 
Bot reaching to some calm untroubled helght,

Some world where sorrow's raln•clouds are unknown, 
Wbere joy and gladness reign undimmed alone. 

They come at even-tide, when the rich hues 
Of sunset brightness stream athw11.rt the sky, 

Wben flowers are closing from the night's cool dews, 
And eve•s lone star is shining clear and blgh; 

Tben, in the stillness of that radiant hour, 
They come with all their soul-subduing power. 

They ccme at night, deep solemn glorious night, 
Wben the lone nlght-blrd"s thrilling voice Is beard, 

When the calm stars pour down their holy light, 
And by the wind's low wail deep thoughts are 

stirred; 
Then, blending with the tones of bird and wind, 
High solemn dreamlngs till the immortal mind. 

They come at morn with the cool gentle breeze, 
Tbe herald of the approaching king of day, 

When o'er the marble floor ot sleeping seas 
Rieb tints of crimson brlghlly glow and piny, 

Whispering that soon a glorious morn will rlso, 
Which never will be dimmed with clouded skies. 

Aud mingling with the brightness of our life 
And with the shadows sorrow o'er It throws, 

The haunted chambers of our souls are rife 
With thoughts and dreams of uoJlsturb'd repose, 

Of worlds where human minds their powers expand; 
Where ptrfect spirits dwen,-•t the Better LanJ.1• 

0 kindly have sncb dreams to us been given, 
Falling In stlllJ!ess with o'erpowerlng might, 

Soothing the mourner with sweet thoughts of heaven, 
And on the joyous shedding richer light; 

Bidding the earth-bonnd gaze on yon blue dome, 
And strive to enter that u ImmorLal Horue.'' 

M. EL. 

ltrnicm11. 

Mr FATeEa's HousE; or, the Heaven of gather all the information be can respect
the Bible. By JAMES M. MACDONALD, ing it from that only source of intelli
D.D., Princetown, New Jersey. Lon- gence on which he can depend-the 
don: Collins. word of God P 

HEAVEN is the home of the cbristian. 
Here be is a stranger and a pilgrim. 
Trne, be may form an earthly home, and 
gather aronnd his own happy fireside, 
wife, and children, and friends; and to 
him there may be on earth no place like 
that home. But even there be is not 
safe. He is only a tenant at will, though 
he may call that house his owu, and 
prove it by legal forms. Death will 
come op into his chambers, and remove 
one or another from the once happy 
circle. He himself must one day quit. 

But the cbristian has another home
a last long resting place; one he will 
never quit again I Oh, will be not often 
think of that home-its position, its com
forts, its joys! Will not thoughts of it 
occupy his mind and excite bis hopes P 
Will he not often inquire about it, and 

To aid him this book was written, of 
which we welcome this English reprint. 
We have read it, we trust, with satisfac
tion and profit. There is li~tle in it to 
which serious objection could be urged. 
It Is more sober and scriptural than 
many treatises which reach us from 
America, and we cordially commend it 
to our readers. The chapters are beaded 
-"Imperfect Knowledge-False Views 
-The Glory of Heaven-No more Sea 
-No Pain, no Sorrow, no Death-No 
Night there-No Temple therein-See
ing God-Absent from the Body-The 
Dody restored-Relation of the Judg
ment to Heaven-Angel Companions
Recognition-Little Children in Heaven 
-Who will bethereP-Who will not be 
there P - Nothing that defileth-The 
Guide-The Preparation." 
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LIVING TREES AND LIVING WATERS: is a living faith. We are 'begotten again 
an Exposition. By REV. E. MELLOR, unto a living hope.' Our bodies are to be 
M.A. London: The Book Society. presented 'a living sacrifice.' Our nntri

lIEAVEN is the region of life. Here all ment is 'the living bread that came riown 
things may be said to die-there all from heaven.' Our drink is the living 

water, or the 'water of life.' The way to 
things may be said to live. That we heaven is a • new and living way.' And the 
who were nnder penalty of death might end of that way is a life which has no end, 
have life, and have it more abundantly, 'everlasting life.'" 
the Son of God came down from heaven. "REMEMBER THE SABBATH D,H To 
True he died and was buried; but then KEEP IT HoLY," A Catechism for 
he overcame death. For he burst death's Families and Schools. London: Nel-
prison house, and when he ascended on son and Sons. One Penny. 
high traced out a shining pathway to the . . . . . 
region of life. Now he that believeth on Tms 1s an ex_cellent httlecom~ilat1on?Jast 
the Son of God bath life; the seeds of adapted to 1t~ purpose, fo: 1t furmshes 
eternal life are planted in his heart. th? young with nnanswe1 able reasons 
Hence it is that christianity is a religion of fo1 t~e obs~rvance of the Holy Day. 
life, and the christian is represented as a The notes f~r the use of parents and 
Living Tree planted by Living Waters. teachers con_tam many very valuable 
Mr. M. has succeeded most happily in facts respectmg the observance of the 
elucidating these facts in this valuable sa~ba~h m_ all a~es of t~e _world. We 
little book. He says:- wish 1t a circalat1on of m1lhons. 

·• The scripture illustrations of christian 1. How do I know the Bible is true? 
character are generally taken from life. 335th thousand. 
Seldom are dead images employed for this 2. How do I know I ought to pray? 
purpose. This is worthy of notice, as it 205th thousand. 
suggests a most important truth. If chris- 3. How do I know I have the Holy Spirit? 
tians are sometimes spoken of as stones, it 5th thousand. 
is remarkable that they are represented as London: Wertheim t Macintosh. 
'living stones;' and if the whole church is 
depicted as a temple, it is • a temple that THESE are little halfpenny books in 
groweth.' Everything about ohristianity is coloured covers. It will be seen that 
'tiring.' If Christ has died, he now • ever they are meeting with a wide circula
liveth' to make intercession for us.' The tion, and they deserve it, for their con
scriptures are termed • living oracles.' Faith tents and tendency are alike good. 

TUE RECENT ELECTIONS, AND THE 
SABBATH QUESTION, 

SrncE Parliament met several Elections 
h_ave taken place; but it is to the Elec
tion at Newport, in the Isle of Wight, 
that we would now refer; and we do so 
because the electors of that town have 
set a noble example of christian princi
ple, which we hope will be imitated by 
many other constituencies at the expected 
General Election next summer. It is 
high time that some of our popular can• 
du.lates were told that whilst the evan• 
gelical dissenters are lovers of liberty, 
they are no friends of licentim1sness. 
~e have another reason for referring to 
~l11s matter. Leicester has been deeply 
Implicated in the "N atioual Sunday 

League" movement, inasmuch as one of 
its representatives is the chairman, and 
one of its residents, the retiring mem
ber for Newport, is the vice-chairman, 
of that uuhallowed alliance. Hence, 
much surprise has been expressed at the 
apparent inconsistency of the evangelical 
dissenters of Leicester, who are known 
to be the most influential body in the 
borough; and some, who must be igno
rant of the facts, have even reproached 
them as greater lovers of dissent and 
radicalism than religion. We have often 
thought of explaining this matter, and 
now the Newport election opens the way. 
We briefly state then, that the chairman 
of the League is professedly a church
man, that the vice-chainnan is not an 
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evangelical dissenter, and that neither of 
these gcm.Jemen, so far as we know, 
e,·er intimated, before their elect.ion, 
their intention of moving in this qnes• 
tionable business. Further, with re
gard to L eicester, the representative in 
question bas received unmistakeable in
timations of disapprobation, with declara
tions that he will not receive support from 
the leading and inffoontial evangelical 
dissenters, who are resolved, let the con
sequences be what they may, not to vote 
for either a Tory on the one hand, or a 
National Sunday League man on the 
other. That representative knows this, 
and now it is reported that the League 
is to do nothing in Parliament before the 
General Election, and not in the new 
Parliament except better snpported by 
the people! And so the Newport election 
appears to have opened the eyes of the 
anti-sabbath party. With regard to the 
Newport election, we ha'\'e received 
various letters from friends in the plstee, · 
explanatory of the late proceedings. One 
of these bas sent us a paragraph from 
the Hampshire Independent newspaper, 
the editor of which it will he seen is in 
favour of the League measures, but 
shrewdly guesses that it would be un
wise to push them at this juncture. 

ley should pertinaciously pcr~ist in bring
ing forward his proposition for opening 
places of amusement on the ~nbbnth-a 
proposition as useless as it is hopeless to 
expect., for generations yet to come, will 
ever receive the sanction of both Houses 
of P ~rliament." 

"The Tories have sa.cceeded in seat
ing Mr. Kennard in the House of Com
mons as the representative of the.opinions 
of the men of Newport, by a majority of 
J 9 over the peoples' candidate, Mr. Seely, 
~nd in the place of our late esteemed 
;Member, Mr. Wm. Biggs. 

Now, with respect to this untoward 
~vent_, it is useless to deny, or attempt 
to .conceal, the fact, that Mr. Seely's 
honest exposition -0f hia opinion as to the 
desirability of opening certain places of 
public instruction in and near the metro
polis, a,lienated from him the support of 
a very great nnmber of those of the 
electors who bad usually been found · 
voting in the ranks of the Liberals, scores 
of whom (and amongst them we could 
name THREE out of the nine Liberal 
councillors for the sooth ward I) either 
stood neutral daring the contest, or voted 
for his opponent. 

But we look upon this event only as 
the first edition of a series of evils of a 
like nature, for a similar fate awaits all 
-the other constituencies in the kingdom, 
when the sabbatb question will be made 
the same stalking horse of, if the Tories 
. are in a mino,·ity, and Sir Joshua Walms-

The following letter on the subject also 
appeared in the same paper :-

" SIR,-As yon have inserted a letter 
from a ' Linoolushire Clergyman' upou 
the snbjoct of the Newport Election, the 
sentiments of which you have ,endorsed 
by an artide from yourself, may I be 
permitted to observe upon the one and 
the other, as in my opinion it is not a 
question between Mr. Seely and the con
stituency of Newport, but one which 
affects the stability of our institutions 
and the welfare of the kingdom. 

Mr. Seely says, 'I advocate the -Open
ing of the Crystal Palace an Sundays. 
This is my opinion. Take me, if yon 
like, with it, or else let me retire from 
the .contest.' 

Now, as yon observe, thiR is simple, 
straightforward, and sincere; but surely, 
mu.eh as these qualifications are to be 
admired, and admired they are to be, 
they are not the only qualifications 
necessary for a legislator, and it is be
cause I believe Mr. Seely means what 
be says that I think be is not a suitable 
man to represent any constituency in 
Parliament. 

You call upon the electors of Newport 
to let by-gones be by-gones; but I would 
ask yon how this can be possible, as the 
same principles are involved in the con
test as first stirred up the division, 
namely, the 1:1ecularisation of the Lord's. 
day, and yon may as well require men 
to give up their belief in the truths of 
religion as to endeavour to persuade 
them that there is no principle involved 
in what yon choose to designate a mere 
' Sabbatarian crotchet.' 

Is it not manifest to all reflecting 
minds that the opening of the Crystal 
Palace ou the Lord's-day will involve 
t he running of trains from the provinces 
to inspect the wonders of that establish
ment, and thus add to the 60,000 ascer
tained to be already engaged on railways 
on the Sunday, to say nothing of the 
thousands who will be called upon to 
minister to the wants of these pleasure
seekers, and who, but for them, would be 
in the quiet enjoymPnt of the Sunday in 
the bosom c,f thei r famili •~3 . 
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Surely the claims of these hard-worked 
men desire some consideration, as clo 
likewise those of the servant11 of the 
Crystal Palace Company, who will be 
necessarily engaged, should such a viola
tion of the laws of God be permitted as 
the legalisecl opening of that place of 
amusement on the day, which, however 
now polluted, is done eo in opposition to 
the laws of our country, and, therefore, 
as a nation, we are not so much involved 
in the crime as we should be were we by 
enactment to allow of the breach of one 
of those laws which are proclaimed as 
holy, and just, and good. 

Whatever, therefore, may be the quali
fications of a gentleman as a legislator of 
this country, the renunciation of one of 
the ten commandments is a sufficient 
cause why those who believe in the per
petual obligation of the moral law should 
reject him. For where would this inno
vation end P .Already we have those 
who renounce the binding obligation of 
the Old Testament Scripture, and treat 
the Bible as an obsolete book, containing 
a code of laws only suited to the Jewish 
people, forgetting that our Lord and 
Saviour Christ himself commanded bis 
bearers to search those Scriptures for 
evidence of the truth of his mission, and 
stated that 'they are they which testify 
of me;' and Timothy was commended 
by Paul because from a child be bad 
known the Holy Scriptures, which were 
able to make him wise unto salvation, 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus. 

For myself, I am afraid of the effects 
of such a sentiment as that with which 
your 'Lincolnshire Clergyman' concludes 
bis letter. 

He says that 'The Protestant Religion, 
and the consecration of the Sunday to 
holy purposes, have nothing to fear from 
Mr. Seely.' Why, Mr. Editor, Mr. Seely 
says distinctly that he advocates the 
opening of the Crystal Palace, and, as I 
am content to believe that be is all you 
say of him, be will surely do so if he has 
a seat in the House of Commons; and 
bow a clergyman, who reads every 
Lord's-day, in the services of the Church 
of England, the command to keep holy 
the sabbath-day, can commend to the 
electors of Newport one who avows bis 
determination to do what he can to 
legalise its desecration, I cannot under
stand, and your correspondent has care
fully abstained from Jetting us know 

what he thinks of such a project as t bat 
of allowing a Company, for the sake of 
gain, to open their place of business on 
a Sunday; for, disguise the matter hc.w 
you may, this is the plain unmistakeable 
view to take of such a procedure. 

It is re111arkable that at a time when 
the continental nations, pointing to Eng
land as an example of the obedience of 
the people to constitutional authority, 
are encleavonriog to promote the more 
extended observance of the Lord's-day, 
that we should be relaxing our hold upon 
such a powerful and influential principle 
which, urried out in its integrity, gives 
the only opportunity which hundreds of 
thousands ever have to obtain the first 
elements of education, which, being based 
upon religion, frequently manifests itself 
in after life, to the well-being of the re• 
cipients, as well as the good of society 
at large. 

Our prosptrity as a nation may well 
be traced to the proper observance of the 
Lord's-day, as, in addition to the blessing 
of the Most High, which He bas pro
mised to bestow upon that nation who 
regards His statutes, there is the increased 
energy of its people consequent upon the 
Sabbath rest, which in no flight degrfe 
tends to produce that untiring and in• 
domitable courage and determination for 
which the people of Great Britain are 
remarkable. 

If Mr. Seely grieves over the unre
mitting toil of the labouring classes, let 
him promote national holidays, or the 
Saturday half-day movement, nod not 
break down the only barrier which stands 
in the way of the capitalist making use 
of their seven days' work for six days' 
pay, and thus secure to himself the bless
ing of him who is ready to perish, as 
well as that of Him which maketh rich, 
and addeth no sorrow with it. 

I am, Mr. Editor, 
Your obedient servant, 

Eow ARD P ,us:. 
Southampton, Feb. 2nd, 1857." 

The importance of the subject is our 
only yet ample apology for these lengthy 
extracts. But we were anxious to clear 
away some misapprehensions respecting 
Leicester, and to bold up the example of 
Newport for imitation. Better, far better, 
have a Tory Parliament for a season, than 
sacrifice our sabbaths at the shrine of 
Liberty, falsely so called-a liberty which 
is only a cloke for liceutiousuess. 
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CHRISTIAN MUNIFICENCE. 

Vi' E love to record the efforts of iudi
vid ual christiaus to extend the knowledge 
of the gospel in their own families ahd 
neighbourhoods, and especially the self
dcuying labours of persons in humble 
life, whose talents are few and whose 
means are limited. " Well done, good 
and faithful servant; thou hast been faith
ful over a few things, I will make thee 
ruler over many things," will be at last 
a rich reward for every such devoted 
servant of the Saviour. 

And when one to whom many talents 
have been given, and whose means are 
ample, comes forward aud with princely 
liberality consecrates his property to 
Christ, we also feel pleasure in record
ing the fact. Alas I that such facts as 
the following are comparatively so few 
among the nobles, and landowners, and 
merchants, and manufacturers, of our 
wealthy empire! 

"Hulifax.-Proposed New College.
The liberality of the Messrs. Crossley, 
of this town, seems to know no bounds. 
John Crossley, Esq., bas commenced 
preparations for erecting a college, which, 
when completed, is to vie with the 
i;cbools at Harrow and Rugby, and other 
equally celebrated scholastic establish
ments. The site of the new college is on 
the westerly side of Skircoat Moor, Mr. 
Crossley having succeeded in purchasing 
the plot of ground which had once been 
sold to the Government for the pur
pose of erecting militia barracks. We 
have not seen the plans nor the archi
tectural elevation, but we understand 
the college will be a massive building 
with a large spire and four small towers, 
and from its elevated position will form 
a grand object of observation for many 
miles round. When completed there 
will be ample accommodation for 130 
pupils, and nine resident masters, with 
the principal. The large dining hall will 
be on the son th side of the college, and 
from its windows a most extended view 
of the neighbouring hills will be obtained. 
The school-room is on the opposite side 
of the college, and both rooms are to be 
perfect gems. Commodious class-rooms, 
batli,, lavatories, museum, and library, 

are to occupy the ground floor, all of 
which will be communicated with by a 
spacious corridor lighted from the roof. 
1:he dormitories are to be spacious and 
airy, and the bedrooms of the masters 
are so disposed that each of them will 
communicate with the sleeping apart-
111ents of the pupils. Each master is to 
have a study and a separate suite of 
apartments, and we believe it is the in
tention of .Mr. Crossley to provide ample 
accommodation in a distinct part of the 
college fo1· the residence of twelve young 
men who may not have enjoyed the 
advantages of early education, but who 
may be desirous to pursue their 
studies uniler such superior advantages 
as will be offered them by the college 
regulations. The college (which is to 
cost £20,000) will be erected at the sole 
expense of John Crossley, Esq. This 
munificent and princely gift to the town 
and neighbourhood cannot be too highly 
estimated. The works are to be pushed 
forward with the utmost rapidity, and it 
is anticipated that the college will be 
opened in about two years from the 
present time."-Halifax Guardian. [ Ac• 
cording to the Manchester Examiner, the 
college is intended, primarily, for the 
education of the sons of Congregational 
ministers and missionaries.] 

TBl!l LONDON CITY MISSION. 

Tus City Mission has wiped away from 
London the reproach which lay on it in 
1838, when 50,000families were destitute 
of the Holy Scriptures. As nearly as can 
be, these families are now supplied. The 
respective oumbers of seven-day and siit
day cabs are undergoing a favourable 
change, and last year there was an in
crease of 381 in the latter class, and a 
decrease of 37 in the former. During 
the last twelve months 1,159 couples, 
previously living unlawfully together, 
have been persuaded to enter into wed
lock. Within the same period 11,564 
children have been sent into Sunday and 
daily schools, and no fewer than 5,869 
communicants added to cbristian churches 
by the same instrumentality. 

Christian Times." 
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NOTES OF A JOURNEY TO SWITZERLAl!ID. 

By Miss Oncl,en. 

been humbled, and contrite ones have re
ceived comfort, while from it the word of 
God has found its way into families of 

AN invitation to attend the Confer- every condition of life. At the back of 
ence of onr Southern Baptist Churches, :Mr. Steinhoff's house is a commodious 
to he held at Zurich, came to us with meeting•room for the nse of the church. 
doubly persuasive voice from Switzer- Brief but delightful hours of cbristian 
land. Visions of an inanimate world of intercourse would have tempted us to 
beauty, and of still fairer creations in the prolong our stay at Eimbeck, but for an 
kingdom of grace, combined their influ- appointment to meet Mr. Ki:ibins at 
ence to make us respond to the call ; yet Frankfort. With regret we took leave 
the Swiss Conference offered another con• of our kind friends on the following morn
sideration, not less urgent than that of ing, and in a few boors more found our
personal gratification. Thither from their selves on Hessian territory. Here the 
distant and solitary posts of labour, we air of hopelessness pervading neglected 
knew many brethren would hasten as to fields and hats of clay, painfully called to 
a rallying point, where their hands would mind Hessia's recent history. Nor could 
anew be strengthened by Christian com- we be diverted from the gloomy picture 
muaion and prayer. It was this reflec- by the palace~, with which Cassel, the 
tion which, when weighed against other capital of the Grand Duchy, is adorned. 
duties, proved heaviest in the scale., and Forth from their portals, we knew bad 
determined my father to undertake to be issued commands that had silenced the 
present at the gathering of the brethren. voice of awakening liberty throughout 
On this journey it was my privilege to the land, and converted the eyes of God's 
accompany him. children into 'fountains of tears.' From 

On the morning of August 26, we cross- the sunlit halls of the great, onr thoughts 
the Elbe, and took the train for Eimbeck turned to those cheerless dungeons, where 
in Hanover. The language of our travel- a long 'night of weeping' bas been the 
ling companions betrayed them not to be portion of the pious and the brave. Yet 
our fellow-pilgrims to the heavenly Zion. the pity we felt was less for those on 
Every topic save that of the highest mo- whom a morning of eternal joy will sbort
ment was discussed, until the tracts dis- ly dawn, than for those whose deeds of 
tributed for awhile turned their thoughts injustice are heaping up for them 'wrath 
to the subject of religion; but here scorn against the day of wrath.' 
or indifference superseded previous en- At the railway station at Frankfort
thusiasm; only one aged couple, after on-the-Maine, we were met by friends 
reading the tract given them, warmly who bad been eagerly expecting my 
thanked us for what had been medicine father's arrival. The German Baptist 
to their rnuls. Mission Committee, though long impress-

Late in the evening we reached Eim- ed with the desirableness of making this 
beck, a country town, where, under the large and gay city a mission station, have 
pastoral care of Mr. Steinhoff, a baptist hitherto felt it their duty to give other 
church, numbering ninety-nine members, places the precedence. Now, however, 
exists. This brother is one of the 'dili- the welfare, both of believers and in
gent in business, fervent in spirit, serv- quirers, renders the appointment of a 
iug the Lord.' In bis shop, side by side resident missionary imperative; and the 
with brushes of every description, He friends in Frankfort, having agreed to 
bibles, which, attracting attention, pre- support a brother in part, my father pro
pare the way for religious conversation. mi,ed them, if possible, brother Blenner, 
Many of the neighbouring gentry frequent from Hessia, should be sent to them. 
brother Steinhoff's house none the less The formation of a church here was de
because the unlearned man speaks to them cided upon, being justified by the uum
of spiritual things; and the Lord smiles ber (tl!irty) and matured judgme!it of 
approvingly on our brother's testimony. the believers, but was deferred until my 
Iu that small shop proud hearts have father's return from Switzerland. Other 
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matters of local intereEt were arranged; 
and the good effects of my father's visit 
became apparent even before his depar
ture. Heidelberg, with charms abun
dant, both for eye and mind, next bade 
.us tarry awhile. Here nature, in ever
renewed youth, forms a striking contrast 
to the evanescence of man's proudest 
works. Heidelberg Castle, grand even 
in its desolation, can yet tell only of de
parted glory ; while the scenes of Eden
like beauty by which it is surrounded, 
testify to a power 'the same yesterday, 
to-day, and for ever.' Truly • among 
the gods there is none like unto the Lord, 
neither are there any works like unto 
his works.' We left Heidelberg enriched 
with an increased sense of our Heavenly 
Father's greatness and goodness. 

At Baden-Baden, where we passed a 
night, we took a survey of one of the far
famed gambling hells, where the god of 
this world has established his throne, and 
exhausted his powers of attraction. The 
saloons are decorated with a brilliancy 
that, at once dazzling and alluring, lends 
emphasis to the voice of the tempter as 
he says, • All these things will I give 
auto thee, if thou wilt fall down and 
worship me.' And how great is the num
ber of his infatuated victims, one glance 
at the gambling board discloses! What 
a crowd of eager, anxious, and disap
pointed faces are gathered round it! 
What agitation they display as the little 
ball whirls swiftly round on which weal 
and woe are staked ! To us the scene 
was painful and disgusting in the ex
treme. Not only gentlemen, but even 
ladies of the highest rank, were sitting 
shamelessly in the public rooms with piles 
of gold beside them, joining with the most 
intense eagerness in the maddening pur
pursnit; and we hastened away, ready 
to exclaim, • Wherefore do ye spend your 
money for that which is not bread ? ' 
How little, we thought, does education 
do for the refinement of man, if not sanc
tified by the grace of Christ I 

August 31, we crossed the Rhine at 
Strasburg, on our way to Mtihlhausen, 
where there is a station of the baptist 
ehurch at Zurich. Some years ago my 
father baptized the fir8t converts here; 
their number is now twenty-two. Many 
of thernfrieuds, at their couversion, made 
great sacrifices for the cause of truth, 
especially in their observauce of the sab
bath, which is so generally disregarded 
in France ; but the Lord has blessed 

them the more abundantly. M1·. Hafner, 
a baker, whose chief customers had been 
the owners of Sunday tea-gardens, after 
hid conversion refusing to sell bread on 
the Lord's-day, suddenly found himself 
almost without employment; the distress 
of his wife and the indignation of his 
friends, who accused him of ma.king re
ligion a cloak for idleness, were great; 
yet our brother was enabled patiently to 
wait upon the Lord, who in due time 
rewarded the faith of his servant. One 
after another his old customers returned. 
Their guests had complained of the in
feriority of the bread lately provided, 
and hearing that Mr. Hafner would not 
sell his bread on Sunday, declared they 
would prefer having the bread of an 
honest man a day old, to that of persons 
who had no conscience regarding the 
material employed. Since that time 
Mr. Hafner's bread had quite a run in 
Mtihlhausen: but what is of more impor
tance, the commandment of God has been 
honoured before men. 

Abounding in works of love and faith, 
the little flock here cause their lights to 
shine brightly, amid the gloom of Roman 
Catholic errors by which they are sur
rounded. Their services are conducted 
in German, although French is very 
generally spoken since Alsace has come 
under French dominion. The priesthood 
here, as everywhere, the enemies of a 
preached gospel, are unsupported by the 
government in their efforts to crush the 
work of our brethren. The latter is 
afflicted more by political restrictions, 
particularly stringent with regard to the 
press. Every tract that enters France 
is marked with the stamp of the • Miu
istre de l'Interieur_e' before it is passed, 
into the hands of the receivers. Neither 
may tracts be freely distributed, the 
gratuitous circulation of all pamphlets 
being interdicted. The letter o~ this pro
hibition, however, not including the loan 
of tracts, our brethren adopt this method 
for their circulation; and insignificant as 
these weapons may appear in compari
son with the Goliath of infidelity against 
which they are directed, our brethren are 
undismayed, knowiug 'the battle is the 
Lord's.' 

But while the believers here display 
mnch zeal in the dissemination of the 
truth, their own ~piritual interests call 
for the stated labour of a missionary. 
The present liuancial state of our mission, 
however, rendering a decrease rather than 
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an increase of missionaries necessary, my make preliminary arrangements for the 
dear father scarcely knew how to meet business of the following day. Our own 
the entreaties made that a labourer be hospitable entertainers during our stay 
sont to Alsace. He contd n9t find it in at Zorich were a family, one of whose 
his heart, however, to give a refasal, and daughters is about to be nnited to Mr. 
in faith in the enlarged liberality of Merkt, the baptist missionary here. 
friends abroad, and in the increased ex- Nothing that cbristian affection could sug
ertions of the churches at home, promised gest was left undone to render the sweet 
that a missionary should be stationed cottage where we were lodged a home to 
here. The formation of a chnrch at this us. Opening on one side into a garden 
place was likewiae postponed until my of roses still in full bloom, it commanded 
father's return. The services held on the on the other a view of ' fair Zurich's 
Lord's-day were well attended by waters r while snow-clad mountains were 
strangers. To the brethren it was, as not wanting to complete the panorama. 
they assured as, a day in which they had 
gathered food for many days to come. After the above interesting sketch of 

Two days later we proceeded to Basle, the journey, which we borrow from the 
the pious old city, where in contrast to Freeman, Miss 0. proceeds to report the 
other continental towns, religion and proceedings at the " Conference of the 
respectability walk hand in hand. Here South German Baptist Charches," held 
we visited the mission-house, built by in Zurich, Sept. 4, and following days. 
the inhabitants in fulfilment of a vow The churches were contribnting with 
made while the city was in a state of greater liberality to the fands of the con
seige, that the deliverance should be thns vention. The chnrch at Barneen and 
commemorated. From this institution Elberfeld now numbers 100 members. 
many missionaries have gone forth to When Mr. Ribbeck, the former minister, 
heathen lands. The simplicity of the returned to the National Chnrch, not 
domestic arrangements impressed us one member followed him. The church 
favourably. Mr. Barckhard, the leader , at Vollmarstein, now numbers 110 mem
of a small dissenting church, kindly bers. Two more ministers were to be 
placed their meeting-room at my father's · supported in Switzerland. Inquiry as to 
disposal, and a well attended service was whether assurance of forgiveness shonld 
held. At length we were en route for precede baptism, led to a long discussion. 
our last station, Zarich, and the glories "On Saturday, September 6, all the 
of Alpine scenery began to unfold before assembled brethren, except my father, 
us. There were hills 'o'er which the who was confined to his room by indis
vine hangs forth her purple grape, and position, and many sisters, together as
gently creeps luxuriant,' and here 'the cended the Uetliberg, 2,792 feet high, 
flowery lap of many an irrigated valley from whose summits Zorich, with its 
spread her store,' while the Alps, like white honses and clear blne lake, are seen 
the union of dignity with beauty, height- to great advantage. There, too, we could 
ened admiration into rev.erence. We distinguish the Rigi, Pilatns, and some of 
realized Gothe's experience in Switzer- the notabilities of the Bernese Alps. 
land-' At every step I felt disposed to 'Hills o'er hills,' a surprising scene, and 
stand still and meditate.' The pen of only limited by the blue distance. An 
many a 'ready writer' had indeed ren- orison was in our hearts and on our lips, 
dered these scenes familiar to us, yet and many a joyful anthem ascended 
every such representation was found to from this temple 'not made with hands' 
be inadequate to the living reality. We to Him 'by whom are all things created 
felt that, as of the Divine Author, so of in heaven and on earth, visible and in
his works, there is no word more fitting visible, whether they be thrones, or do
than 'Come and see.' minions, or principalities, or powers; all 

Our own was amongst the last arrivals things are by him and for him ; and be 
to the Conference at Zurich. On reach- is before all things, and by him all things 
fog the houqe ot brother Hofer, pastor of subsist.'" 
the church here, we were welcomed by On the next sabbath evening, Mr. 
an assemblage of friends, whose joy after .Oncken, be.ing ~nwell, Mr .. Koru~1· 
long separation to see my father once preached and bapt1zcd two candidates m 
!Doro was great. After the first greet- the lake of Zurich ; after which tbe 
)ngs were over, the brethren retired to Lord's Suprer was celebrated. 
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FOREIGN. 

GERMANY.-Returning from the Con
ference at Zurich, Miss Oncken says:-

" It was not without regret that we 
exchanged the pretty chalets and vine
clad hills of Switzerland for the plain 
huts and poplars of France. l\'liihlhau
sen, especially, a dingy town tvith no 
attraction, contrasted unpleasantly with 
our sunny home at Zurich. Yet our 
Sabbath at l\:liihlhansen numbers among 
~he most gratifying reminiscences of our 
Journey. A delightful service in connec
tion with the formation of a church was 
held, a brother was set apart as elder, and 
deacons were chosen. Several wanderers 
from the fold were likewise restored, and 
many other things that were wanting 
'' set in order." So great was the hap
piness of the believers that the day 
closed with an impromptu love-feast. 
From Alsace we travelled into Wiirt
em~urg, spending some pleasant days at 
He1lbroun, so named from the healing 
effects of the waters on Charlemagne. 
Here is a flourishing baptist church 
numbering 75 members. At Stuttgari 
the baptist cause has suffered a retrograde 
movement, owing to divisions in the 
original church. At the time of our vi&it 
there was, however, some indication of re
turning prosperity. From Heilbroun, my 
father proceeded to Frankfort, to form a 
baptist church there. We met again at 
Barmen, where, on Lord's-day, Sept. 28, 
tile openiug of the baptist chapel took 
place. It was an occasion of much in
terest. The building itself is well suited 
to the wants and circumstances of the 
church here. In front of the pulpit, be
yond the space necessary for the admin
istra~on of the Lord's Supper, is the 
bapt1stry, surrounded by a railing ol'er
crept with ivy. The pews are also open, 
nor does the chapel contain any 'upper
most seats.' My father preached the 
opening sermon from I Cor. iii. 9, last 
clause, and Messrs. Kobner and Rings
dorff took part in theservice,at which many 
strangers and civil functionaries were 
present. In the evening, a second ser
vice was equally well attended. l\Ir. 
Neviandt, an Independent minister, gave 
an earnest and cordial address. After 
the closing pra~·er baptism was to be ad-

ministered, and the eager crowd of spec
tators pressed forward to gain a view of 
the novel scene. The baptistry, thus 
surrounded, was in itself an impres
s!ve spectacle; yet among that mul
titude my dear father arid I could dis
tinguish only one beloved friend. There 
iu the blo?~ of early youth, stood m; 
brother, Wilham Sears Oncken, whom in 
answer to many a paternal prayer, and to 
the pleadings, with tears, of a departed 
mother, Jesus, the good shepherd, has 
brought into his fold. A sympathetic 
murmur ran through the assembly when 
my father descended with him into the 
w~ter, and after raising him out of it, 
said, 'May thy short life in sin, my child, 
be succeeded by a long life of usefulness 
to the glory of God.' The next day the 
chapel was the scene of a social gather
ing, in which ministers and friends of 
various denominations took part. The 
addresses given confirmed the reputation 
of the christians of the Wiipperthal for 
profound piety and knowledge; excellen
ces in some measure to be attributed to 
the ministrations of truly evangelical 
clergymen with which the valley has at 
all times been favoured; among them, 
both the Krummachers. Too soon, the 
hour of parting again reminded us ' that 
we have here no abiding city.' Kind 
friends-among them my brother, whose 
calling requires his residence at Barmen 
- accompanied us to the station, where 
final words of christian affection were 
spoken. We once more reached Ham
burg after an absence of six weeks, 
during which the wonders of the Almighty, 
as a Creator and a Saviour, caused us to 
rejoice in the Lord. And shonld these 
lines serve to make distant christian 
friends the partakers of our joy, and of 
the trials and laboul's of our missionary 
brethren, our rejoicing will be more 
abundant.'" 

INOIA, Calautta.-Two persons were 
baplized on a profession of their faith, at 
the Circular Road Chapel, on sahbath 
morning, the 7th of Sevtember. A youug 
convert from Hinduism was baptized at 
the lntallychapel on sabbath-day, Novem• 
ber 16th. 

Seranipore.--On the same day two 
daughters of the late helored missiouary 
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Mr. J. Penny, were baptized in ihe mission 
cl1apel at this pince. 

Baris&l.-Mr. Page writes us that in 
August last he had the pleasure to hap. 
tize three persons at Barisal itself, nine 
at Ifaligaon, nine at Ashkor, and seven 
nt Chhobikarpar. He adds that all have 
been candidates for a year or so, and pro
mise well. May the Lord enable them 
all so to live that His name may be 
glorified by them in the villages where 
they dwell. 

Berhampore, 0rissa.-On Lord's-day 
morning, August 3, seven persons were 
baptized at this station, and in the after
noon they were added to the church. 
May they shine as lights in a dark place. 

Bangalore.-Mr. Marsden writes us :
" J ha ,·e the gratification of informiog you 
thnt on Lord's-day morning last, the 3rd 
of August, l had the privilege to baptize 
in the Mutucherry tank at tbis station, a 
private in B. M. 43rd L. I." 

Colombo.-In a letter to Mr. Underhill, 
dated July 22, Mr. Du·is writes," You 
will rejoice with us to know that twenty. 
two persons have recently been baptized, 
of whom we hope well. The aged and 
the young, the matron and the maiden, 
have opeuly professed their attachment 
to the Saviour. May He truly become 
their shepherd and overseer, and keep 
their feet in the narrow path of safety and 
peace. Very probably you remember 
that one of the members of the Gonawella 
church lived in a village called Wara
goda, and has opened a school for his own 
children and the children of the villagers, 
at his own expense. Lately he has taken 
auother ·step iu the right direction. He 
proposed to the villagers the erection of 
a substantial bungalow to be used for 
religious as well as educational purposes. 
His neighbours, it appears, would have 
nothing whatever to do with it: they 
were Buddhists and had no sympathy 
with builders of Christian temples. So 
he set to work and erected a good bun. 
galow at his own charge, and almost en
tirely with his own hands. A short lime 
since we went ancl consecrated it, not by 
the performance of anything like mysti
cally effective rites or ceremonies, but by 
gathering together for the first time a 
little company in order to talk about 
Jesus Christ and him cruci6ed. We cer
tainly met with 110 small opposition in the 
way of tom -tom beating, pistol-firing, 
shouting, &c. which took place at a bun
galow on the opposite side of the road; 

hut all this made it only the more evident 
that their dark path needed the lamp of 
God to cast its silver rays upon it." 

Chitaura.-Eight persons were baptized 
at this interesting station on Thursday, the 
30th of October. 

Agra.-Mr. Williams writes, Nov. 1st: 
-" You will be glad to hear that we have 
realized nearly enough money to repair the 
damage done at Chitaura by the late 
heavy rains. I hope to see all the build
ings up again by the close of the year, 
except the weaving shop. My plan is to 
rebuild the native christians' houses first, 
and then the work-shop, should I hare 
sufficient funds left for the purpose. We 
had a pretty large gathering there on 
Thursday last. Eight persons were bap
tized into the names of the Sacred Three, 
two males and six females. I preached 
to the spectators and addressed the con
verts, after which a hymn was song, and 
I offered prayer. The native pastor, after 
a short prayer at the water side, then 
baptized the converts in the presence of 
many witnesses, all of whom were quite 
4ilent and attentive. Upon the whole it 
was, to me, a very interesting meeting, 
and I trust others found it to be so too. 
May the great Head of the church 
grant his blessing on what was done in 
his holy name, and may the converts 
have all needful grace given them from 
above, that they may persevere unto the 
end, and so be finally saved. 

We shall have the large mela at Bh6.t 
Eswar this month, but I am sorry that I 
shall not be able to be present at it. All 
our native preachers will go, taking with 
them a plentiful supply of scriptures and 
tracts for sale,and gratuitous distribution. 
I expect brother Evans, from Muttra, 
will accompany them to the fair, and assist 
them in their labours. Thus my lack of 
service there will be in a great measure 
supplied." Oriental Baptist. 

DOMESTIC. 

LIVERPOOL, .Stanhope Street.- Welsh 
Baptists.-After a discourse by our pastor, 
Mr. Hughes, and io the presence of a 
"many witnesses," the ordinance of be
lievers' baptism was administered on 
Jan. 18, when seveu persons were im
mersed on the profession of their faith in 
the Redeemer. Of these, five were youths 
from our sa bbath-school, whose ages 
rnnged from 15 to 18 years. The pecu
liar circumstances counected with their 
baptism are these: during the past sum-
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mer a course of "Juvenile Lectures," on 
biblical subjects, was delivered to the 
~-oung in our sabbath-school. Amongst 
the subjects were "Boys of the Bible," 
"Lives of the Kings of the Bible,"" Emi
nent Characters of the Bible," "Descrip
tion of the Holy Land," "History of the 
Je'l\·ish Nation, with their Customs and 
Manners," &c., all being intended to 
illustrate some portion of the bible, or as 
furnishing examples to the young, many 
of whom were led to search the scriptures 
diligently, which brought them into con
tact with its sacred truths. Several be
came the subjects of religious concern, 
and the result was this profession of their 
faith in the blessed Redeemer. I feel 
happy to say that others are seriously 
concerned. May the Lord guide and 
bless them ! J. R. 

SLACK LANE, near Keigl,J,ey, Yorkshi,e.
On the first Lord's-day in February, I was 
induced to go and see the ordinance of 
baptism administered at this place,a friend 
of mine and his wife being amongst the 
caudidates. When I reached the chapel 
it was well filled, and after an interesting 
and instructive sermon, the whole congre. 
gation repaired to a running stream about 
two hundred yards from the chapel. 
There were about five hundred persons 
assembled. After singing a.nd prayer, 
the minister led five candidates into the 
water and baptized them into the names 
of the Sacred Three. I have witnessed 
many such scenes, but I never remember 
one more pleasing than this, and the large 
assembly appeared to be much impressed 
by the s•Jlellln ordinance. On inquiring 
of a friend, I was informed that since 
their pastor, Mr. Lee, came amongst 
them, thirty-two have been added by bap
tism, and more a.re asking for the good 
old way. W. T. 

P~ISLEY, Storie Street.-The cause of 
Christ is still prospering amongst us. 
On 11abbath-day, Feb. 8, Mr. Wallace 
baptized one female believer; and on the 
next Lord's-day two more young females, 
both from the sabbath-school, were im
mersed in the baptismal waters. Thus 
the Lord i& ch~ring the hearts and en
couraging the hands of those who are 
labouring amoug the young. May this 
stimulate teachers to greater diligence 
aod prayer, in order that a great and 
glorious harvest may be gathered in from 
this portion of the vineyard, to the praise 
of the great H osbandman. A. C. 

K1NGST.0N-ON-THAMEB,- Our young 
minister, Mr. Medhurst, had again the 
p1·ivilege of administering the ordinaAce 
of believers baptism on Lord's-day, Jauu. 
ary 20th, when three brethren and four 
sisters publicly put on Christ, It was a 
refreshing season of spiritual enjoyment, 
and the preseuce of the Master was felt 
to be with us. The word of the truth of 
the gospel has been much blessed amongst 
us. Next month we hope to baptize 
again, and othe1·s are seriously inquiring 
after the way of salvation. To God alone 
be glory ! . C. H. 

LROMINSTER,-Our pastor, Mr. Nash, 
baptized three believers, Jan. 18, and 
four more Feb. 15, making twenty added 
by letter and baptism to our little 
flock during the first year of bis pastorate 
amongst us. On both these occasions we 
bad very large and attentive congrega. 
tions, and truly the presence of the Lord 
was felt to be with us. Some of these 
dear friends have had to take up the cross 
in thus following Jesus, but He who 
commanded them has hitherto sustained 
them. G. B. 

NUNEATON, near 001'6ntry.-Ten be
lievers in Jesus Christ were baptized by 
Mr. Langridge on the first eabbath in 
February, and added to our fellowship on 
the same day. Three of these were fruit 
from the sabbath-scbool. The services 
of baptism and the supper were very 
interesting and profitable. We humbly 
hope that the hand of the Lord is with 
us. To his Name we give thanks! 

W.H. 
SAFFRON WALDEN, Upper Meeting.

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 28, after 
an address by Mr. C. Nott, formerly of 
Sutton Ash6eld, Mr. Gillson, the pastor 
of the church, baptized two disciples of 
the Lord Jesus; one was a young man, 
the other an elderly female. The scene 
was impressive, and will, we hope, soon 
be repeated. _ 

BrnMINGHAM, Heneage Street.-Our 
pastor, Mr. Taylor, baptized three be-. 
lievers on a profession of faith in Christ, 
Feb. I. One was from the girls' school, 
another from the bible class, and the 
other bad been some years a member 
with the Independents. D. D. 

KING STANLEY, Gtouceateral,i1·e.-On 
Lord's-day evening, Feb. I, in the 
presence of a crowded congregation, six 
young persons put on Christ hy baptism, 
after a sermon from the words " Fol· 
low me," 
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TAUNTON,Siltr,erStreet,-On Lord's-day, 
Jan. 4, after an impressive sermon by 
Mr. R. Green, the rastor, eight believers 
in Jesus were baptized into the names of 
the Holy Three, seven of whom, (one 
being a member of an Independent 
church, returned to bis former friends,) 
together with five others, were received 
into fellowship with the church. Others 
are standing on the verge of the waters, 
and we ho)le will soon follow. R. P. C. 

8LAENFOs, near Newcastle Einlyn.-Mr. 
D. Price, formerly pastor of the Welsh 
baptist church, Great Crossha1l Street, 
Liverpool, has had the pleasure of bap
tizing the following since bis removal to 
this place : Aug. 29, two ; Sep. 28, two; 
Nov. 23, two; and Jan. 18, two. 

CaADLEY, Worcestersh.ire.-On the first 
sabbatb in January, Mr. D. Jeavons, from 
the baptist college, Regents Park, hap
tized three followers of the holy Saviour 
on a profession of their faith in him. 

J. F. 

Rucsv.-On the evening of Lord's
day, Jan. 25, our pastor, Mr. Angus, 
baptized three young men in the presence 
of a large congregation, after a discourse 
011 Paul's views of baptism as set forth by 
l,is writings. The impression produced 
by the solemn services was deep, and we 
bore abiding. Two young men were 
also baptized in October last. 

DuNSTABLE.-On Thursday evening, 
Jan. 29, our pastor, Mr. D. Gould, after 
briefly expounding several passages of 
scripture which allude to baptism, im
mersed three believers in the Lord J ~sus; 
one of whom had beeu a member of an 
Independent church. We trust that 
more will soon follow their example. 

E. R. 
SHEFFIELD, Port Mahon.-On the first 

Lord's-day in February, after an interest
ing address by our pastor, six believers 
followed the example of their Lord and 
Master in the ordinance of baptism. 

w.c. 

13nµtism /nriB nnh inrrhnit.ff. 

SPRINKLING NOT CHB18TIAN BAPTISM.* 

JoHN iii. 22, 23. It is clear that John 
immersed, or why was it needful for him 
to seek "much water ?" 

This was not required for sprinkling
the smallest rill would have sufficed for 
that. 

Nor was Judea such "a dry country" 
that be needed to tarry at Enon that bis 
followers might have water to drink. 
'' Josephus," and all writers on Palestine, 
as well as the bible itself, being wit
nesses. (See Deu. viii. 7, &c.J 

Our Lord was followed by as· great 
numbers, and he had to work miracles to 
supply them with bread, but they never 
complain,d of the want of water. This 
was ever at band even "in desert places." 

Neither "modern travellers" nor 
ancient ones know where Enon was ; so 
that they cannot declare (with any pro
priety) "that all they cau find is a small 
well or spring in a cave." The site is 
t-ntirely unknown. But if at this day 
the "much water" of Enon were '' only 
a spring," it would be no proof that it 
was only a spring, with no artificial pool 

• Continued from pogo M. 

to receive its waters, eighteen hundred 
years ago. God has visited the land with 
barrenness. It is traversed in all direc
tions by dried watercourses. 

If "baptists rejoice in the phrase 
much u:ater," it would seem a great relief 
to others if the phrase could be charmed 
away. The gospel by John conld appar
ently dispense with it without injury. 
But no alchymy can transmute "much 
water" into "a little spring." It is the 
phrase by which the scriptures designate 
the largest confluences of water. ( See 
Jer. li. 13. Rev. xvii. l. Ezek. xix. 10. 
Ps. nix. 3.) 

But I believe we may safely present to 
our brethren who are delicately fond of 
little water, all the springs or wells in 
Enon. They may turn them into fouts, 
or drinking places, as it pleaseth them. 
My convicti41n is, that though John bap
tized at Enon he still baptized i11 Jordan, 
and that he ohose the spot because the 
usually rapid and ruffled stream was there 
temptingly placid and deep. ( See Olsl,au
sen on John iii. 22-24.) 

Matt. iii. 16. Jew.s u:e11t up out of tlte 
u:aler. Bui it appears that this is an 
error! It ought to be ·• from the water." 
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Now the English bible ie not the work 
of Baptists, nor of those who loved Bap• 
tists. 

The translators were about fifty of the 
most learned Grecians in the realm, and 
if after a.11 they did not understand Greek, 
"the more's the pity." 

If their work favours us it is not with 
their design. They render favourably to 
non-immersion where they can. They 
gi,·e baptized "with water" instead of" in 
water" which Dr. G. Campbell and other 

learned predobaptiets contend is the more 
exact translation. 

But if we adopt f,•o,n instead of out of 
what is gained? even then our Lord wae 
taken to the water if not into it. Was it 
respectful of John to require our Lord to 
descend the bank to the edge of the water, 
".'hen. he might easily 'have fetched up a 
httle m" the vessel," or" measure," which 
he is thought to have used on the occa
sion? 

~nbbnty ~r~nnlli unh ®hurutinn. 

AN INTERESTING t'RESENTATION ~CENE. winter had not yet resigned bis right to 
reign. 

THERE are few baptists in the midland When we arrived at the school-rooms 
counties who have not heard of the ham- we found a party of perhaps fifty teachers 
let or township called Barton Fabis, near taking tea. We were a little disappoint
Market Bosworth, consisting of a few ed; for we expected a very large gathering, 
farm houses and cottages, but without and that we could quietly take our place 
whati~called"achurch,"orapublic-house, among the crowd unperceived, and note 
or a beer shop. Here, however, is a large down the proceedings. But it was ex
haptist meeting-house, and convenient plained that such an assembly, which no 
school rooms for both sabbath and week doubt could have been soon gathered, 
day teaching. The church is large, and would have been too formidable for our 
comprehends members from several neigh- aged friend. The teachers therefore 
bouriug villages, where are also chapels wisely concluded that the meeting should 
and school rooms. Indeed the church be limited to themselves and teachers 
is regarded as the "mother church" of from the other stations of the chur~b. 
the G~ne~al Baptist churches of the mid- Our presence, therefore, was undesired; 
land d1str1ct. and it was not until we had made an 

And we further presume that all who apology for the intrusion, and offered to 
have beard of Barton, have beard of .retire, that we were unanimously re
the Deacon's of Barton-the Samuel quested to stay where we were. It ap
Deacou's. The first Samuel was within peared that some thought om· presence 
two years of 100 when he died-the would restrain the teachers from speak
second Samuel, celebrated as a preacher ing, for we might _take down and print 
and writer, completed threescore and ten what they said! So we took no notes. 
-and the third Samuel will be fourscore Mr. Bott, the minister, presided; and 
and six on the last sabbath of the coming after singing and prayer, proceeded to 
June. Hearing that our venerable friend address Mr. Dea.con in remarkably appro
was to be presented with a valuable token priate terms. He then presented him 
of esteem by the teachers on Monday with four handsome volumes of Jay's 
evening, February 16th, we resolved to Works, elegantly bound. Mr. D. rose to 
be present; and so taking our youngest receive them, but a flood of tears was all 
son with us for a compani<\I), we started f.he reply he could then give. He sat 
by rails to the Bagworth Station, and then down again amidst general silence and 
walked over to Barton. It was a lovely weeping. Mr. Norton, master of tlie day 
day. Indeed it is a saying there-as school, then stepped forward and relieved 
it is of our Queen's vi~its-that it is sure the meeting by relating many pleasing 
to be a fine day if anything is to he done facts of the kindness and attention of Mr. 
at Barton. The larks and blackbirds D. to the interests of the sabhath school 
cheered us with their early songs, as in for many years. Mr. N. concluded, but 
anticipation of coming spring, though Mr. D. did not yet feel able to address 
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the meeting; and it was not until after 
one of his grandson's had delivered a very 
practical and useful address that:our aged 
friend was able to articulate-" I dont 
know what to say. I have almost lost 
my voice. I think I have more tears than 
words. But I thank you." These simple 
and touching sentences were more elo
quent in our estimation than the most 
splendid oration. They were the un
affected utterances of the heart. Mr. D. 
then, so fas as his feelings and his feeble 
power of speech would permit, proceeded 
to relate how the school originated, about 
sixty years ago, with himself and a few 
friends; ever since which time be had been 
connected with it, and now frequeatly 
visited it to encourage both teachers and 
children, for whom he was in the habit 
of praying twice every day. After Mr. 
D. had concluded, Mr. Bott called upon 
one friend from each of the schools in the 
neighbourhood to offer a few rem:uks, 
which they did with much propriety, and 
all bore testimony to the parental kind
ness displayed by their aged friend. The 
regular business being concluded, we 
were called upon to address the meeting. 
" Hail sweetest dearest tie that binds" 
was theu sung,. with great spirit, and the 
friends separated, indulging, we trust 

---"The pleasing hope 
Whlcb Jesus' grace bas given, 

The hope, when days and years are past, 
They all should meet In heaven." 

Next morning we took an opportunity 
of visiting Mr. D. at bis own house, 
and there, in a quiet way, took down 
from his own lips seYeral interesting 
facts of the school and other matters, 
which we now copy. 

Mr. D. was born at lbstock, about two 
miles from Barton. He was a distant 
relative of the two former Deacons
father and son. His great grand-father 
was a soldier under William III. at the 
battle of the Boyne, in Ireland; and he 
showed us bis old sword, which, from its 
-shape and ornaments, appears to have 
been that of an officer. 

The Barton school, be said, bad its 
origin in a reproach. A young couple 
went from Barton to the parish church at 
Nailstone to b.i married, neither of whom 
could write their names. " Shame on 
Barton !" was the cry of the pa1·son and 
church.folks. Mr. D. was determioed to 
wipe off this reproach, aod offered a 
dinner every sabbath day to a fri~nd at 
O<lstone to come aud help him. They 

soon formed a school of about forty 
scholars, several of whom came frum 
Nailstone; so that they not only rolled 
hack the reproach from whence it came, 
but the parson and his friends were thus 
compellerl to open a school at Nailstooe 
too. This was about the latter end of 
the last century. 

Their first school was opened in a car. 
penter's shop, in which it was conducted 
for several years. The elder Deacon was 
yet alive, and approved the project; and 
his son, the preacher, with yeveral of the 
farmers, provided the funds for books, &c. 
In 1809 they erected school rooms at an 
expense of £400. These were the first 
buildings for the purpose in that neigh
bourhood. But now some of the farmers 
were alarmed-Mr. D. and his friends 
were going on too fast! One of these with
drew hissubscription-"Too much school
ing," he said," would spoil his servants." 
But his wife said to him, "Last year we 
had servants who could read and write, 
and we ne'l'er had better, and you know 
what these are we have now! And dont 
you remember bow your gates were left 
open and fences broken on a Sunday be
fore the school began? May I give the 
guinea!" " Do as you like," was the re. 
ply, and the subscription was continued. 
Mr. D. bad a list of all the school ser
mons, collections, and preachers from the 
beginning. 

Besides this information respecting the 
school, our old friend told us several 
other interesting facts. He heard the 
senior Deacon say, that when, in 1745, 
the Scotch, under Prince Charles, ap
proached the neighbourhood, one of his 
neighbours awoke him,at Ratby, where be 
then lived,at midnigbt,by shouting, "Sam! 
Sam ! get up, the rebels are all here!" 
But it turned out to be a false alarm. 
His own mother also told him how, when 
she lived near Melbourne, the people went 
by ou horseback, with bags full of all the 
valuables they could carry; who, when 
they ~aw them playing about,said, "What 
will becume of these poor children." 
She also told liiru of the shriek which 
was heard in Douington Hall when the 
King's messenger came to arrest the 
Earl of Huntingdon on suspicion of col
lusion with the rebels. She herself was 
a servant at Staunton Hanold wbeu the 
Earl Ferrers shot his steward, Mr. 
Johnson. 

He also mentioued a visit to Leicester 
in 1786, the year when the new chapel 
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in F1-iar Lane was opened by Mr. John 
Deacon, brother of Samuel D~con, jun., 
the preacher at Barton. There was a 
baptism in the morning. After tea, as 
there was no service at Friar Lane, his 
friend, Mr. \Vard, a deacon, said, '' We 
will go and hear Mr. Carey-he is not 
a popular man; but he is a good plain 
preacher." They went. Mr. Carey gave 
out the hymns himself. The text he 
could not remember, but the last hymn 
was that, the chorus of which ends-

" Who Is a pardoning God like Thee? 
Or who has grace so rlch and free!" 

Harvey Lane chapel was then a small 
r,Iace, with one gallery at the further end. 
!'here was only a small congregation of 
fifty or sixty people I 

These and other pleasing facts, of 
former days, our aged friend related with 
much glee, for be was in good spirits and 
quite communicative. 

We must close; but we cannot without 
observing how that promise is fulfilled in 

his happy experience-" He shall sell 
his children's children, and peace upon 
Israel." He sees his children's children's 
children. Five 8ons am! h,o daughters, 
nearly all of whom reside in the place or 
the ,·ioinity, most of whom have families, 
are around him, and all of them, and 
several of theh children, are members of 
the church. One daughter is not. She 
was removed a few years ago from the 
care of a large family to her home above. 
His youngest daughter, helpless from in• 
fancy, dwells with him, and his tender 
care over her is known to all. She too, 
is regarded as a member, though never 
baptized, her affliction being of a peculiar 
character. He1· piety and intelligence 
are remarkable. 

Wbeuever our veneraMe friend shall 
be gathered to his fathers, we believe he 
will depart in peace; and, we are confi
dent that the memory of his name will 
ever be fragrant ! 

ltdigiuu1t @:rurf.5. 

PREACHING AND TRACTING. 

A Baptist Home Missionary, in describing 
a preaching tour through numerous vil
lages in a midland county, says:-

" Left home at an early honr, and 
circulated traets at B--, a considerable 
village, where many of the inhabitants 
neglect pnblio worship, and treat religion 
with indifference. Mr.· S--, myself, 
and two young friends, went from house to 
house giving tracts, and invited the people 
to our preaching on the Green at the end 
of the village. I gave an address founded 
on the text,' How shall we escape if we 
neglect so great salvatiou !' Proceeded 
alone to the village of W--, five miles 
from F--, distributing many tracts by 
the way. Went through W--, giving 
.a tract,-CoME To Jgsos,-to each family. 
Entered a bread shop where nine or ten 
Irish Catholics were seated around: they 
each accepted a tract with thanks. One 
man, the shopkeeper, an Englishman and 
a professed Protestant, refused the tract 
with a scowl. At two, I stood on a rising 
ground quite alone, and read and sung a 
LymJJ, 'Salvation, 0 the joyful sound.' 

Irish and English assembled arouud, and 
paid attentiou while I explaiued and 
enforced, that faith in the death of Christ 
is the only means of pardou and peace 
here, and eternal life hereafter. Tracts 
were again distributed at the close of the 
service. A desire was expressed that I 
should preach to them on another occa
sion. After this service l went to H--, 
a large village a mile from \V--. I 
circulated tracts in great numbers (CoME 
TO JEsos), and conversed with the people 
from house to house. 

Paid a visit to C-- L--, nearly 
five miles from this. It contains nearly 
300 inhabitants. We explained the way 
of salvation to many. Our remarks and 
our tracts were, with scarcely an excep
tion, thankfully received. Proceeded to 
C-- L--. V\,.hile conversing with 
an aged couple, the man walked up stairs; 
present.!y he called out in a loud and 
angry tone to his wife, 'You fool, why do 
you keep the man there I We have 
plenty of tracts.' And thus did this aged 
man, on the verge of eternity, display the 
enmity of hie heart to the truths we spoke. 
We went forward and reached L--
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I,--: a large number of inhabitants. 
It being nearly dark we could only circu
lato our tracts, which we did in great 
numbers; they were cheerfully received. 

In the morning we prosecuted our 
missionary work, circulated large numbers 
of tracts, and had several interesting con
versations with the people, I entered a 
lodging-house where five or six men 
and women were sitting in their dirt. 
Offered them tracts; two or three received 
them, the others refused. I then read 
the tract, PREPARE TO MEET THY Goo. 
Oue, an Irishman, asked by what autho
rity I came among them to teach religion: 
the priest can only teach people religion. 
We were pained to see 80 many of the 
poor inhabitants neglecting public wor
ship. We warned sevoral, and gave them 
suitabl~ tract~. and invited them to our 
open-air service. 

Proceeded to the village of W-- ; 
about 200 inhabitants. We visited a part 
of the houses with our tracts, and invited 
the people to our service at five. There 
were nearly 100 present. Tracts con. 
taining the gospel iu a small compass 

were freely distributed among Roman 
Catholics and Protestants. May some 
of thid precious seed take root, and spring 
up to the glory of God. Tracts were 
freely distributed at the former services." 

Yes : this is the work which yet wantR 
doing in England. Talk of its being a 
christian country indeed, while thousands 
in our quiet villages are in this aad con. 
dition, no man caring for their souls. 
Jesus •• went through the cities and vil
lages teaching." He is our great pattern. 
The apostles went everywhere preaching 
the word. Our most snccessful mission. 
aries do the same. Methodism bas done 
much in this way. Baptists hitherto 
have done comparatively little. When 
will they do more? When will they 
organize some general and efficient move
ment of this character 1 When t 

OUR APPLICATIONS ANO DONATIONS.
Not being yet able to ascertain correctly 
1he state of our circulation for this year, 
we are under the necessity of postponing 
to next month the consideration of several 
applications for grants. 

jnfdligrnrr. 

BAPTIST. in the room cheerfully conlributing. It is 
worthy of remark lho.t scarcely a Churchman 
was present, except by their worthy repre-

Ceuace-BATE SEIZURE ATBBXLEY•BEATB, sentathes, the broker's appraiser. 
K~Nr.-On Tuesday morning, Jan. 20, a CLiirroN, near Bristol.-Mr. Morris, pastor 
broker's appraiser and man, as agents of the of the baptist church meeting in .Bucking. 
churchwardens of tb.e parish of Bexley, ham chapel, bas bad the satisfaction and 
entertd the dwelling-house of the Rev. C. H. pleasure of meeting his friends to celebrate 
Hosken, baptist minister, aod seized all the the entire removal of the debt of £2,300 on 
books and furniture in his study, for Church- this beautiful edifice. Several ministers 
rates made in the years 1854-oo, and by him wer4! also present, to offer congratulations. 
refused ns unJust. The man continued in The original church or ten members ho.s 
possession until Monday, Jan, 26, when tb& had an average yearly accession of twenty 
following goods were sold by public anction! : during the seven years of Mr. M"s pastorate. 
One rosewood loo table-cover,one mahogany BBADPOBD, Yorkshire.-The students of 
two. flap d ining-to.ble, six mahogany horse- the Independent and Baptist Colleges have 
hnir-seaited cho.irs, a Brussels carpet, a sgt of had another fraternal meeting. The invita
fire -iroos, and a parlour fender; the amoun•t tion this time was from the baptist studeuts, 
of the rate being .£1 Os. 6d. The room was and 1be meeting was held at the Hortou 
well filled by the friends an,\ neighbours of College. The evening was devoted to con
Mr Hosken, and when 1he sum for which versation and devotional exercises. " How 
the goods were ran up by 1be appraiser good and pleasant!" 
l'e11cbed £3 8s., he stopped the sale, stating Loura, North Gale.-Mr. T. Orton, pas
that it was sufficient to cover his expeuces. tor of the General Baptist Church iu this 
A gentleman present immediately proposed place, was lately presented with a_ purse of 
that a public collP.ction should be made to twenty guineas by his f11ends, with many 
rlefmy the same; which was doue, ond in expressions of esteem and attachment. 
five minutes the smn was raised, every one (Co11ti.11ed on page 92.) 

K 
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MISSIONARY. 

A MISSIONARY RETROSPEOT OF FIFTY YEARS. 

To the Editor of llte Oriental Baptist. 
MY DEAR BRoTBEn,-As it is now some 
weeks in excess of fifty years einoe I entered 
the Mission Seminary. in Berlin, under the 
Rev. Mr. Jesnicke, minister of the Bohemian 
church there, my mind bBS been mncb en
gaged with thoughts upon the grand work 
whioh the Lord has been pleased to perform 
within that time by the miseion. Al the 
time I entered that seminary, the tree of 
missions bad been planted only a few years, 
during which the English cbristians had 
taken the lead, but it was still yonng and 
tender, and the means to support it were still 
scanty. Mr. Jmnicks's seminary was then 
the only one in existence in all Germany. 
True, there was a missionary seminary al 
Halle, connected with the celebrated institu
tion of the Rev. Dr. Francke, but no mission
aries bad been taken into or gone forth from 
ii for a long time. It was then a dead in
stitution. Previous to my entering into Mr. 
Jmnicke'a seminary, about fifteen young men 
bad gone forth from it, some of them lo 
Holland, and some to England. The 
missionary societies there could not then 
get a sufficient number of men in their own 
countries for their missions, and they re
quested Mr. Jmnicke ·to send them some 
from his school. Of ·those who went to 
Holland, some were sent to southern Africa 
and to Ceylon; those who went to England 
were sent by the Episcopal Cbnrch Mission 
to the western coast of Africa, to Freetown, 
or thereabouts. I recollect ten or twelve 
young men who were sent to that coast, who 
all died there. 

When I entered Mr. Jesnicke's seminary 
we were in all twelve men in it; some were 
rather too old for such a new occupation ; 
we bad all been brought op to trades, and 
were poor and unlearned, but all were pious 
and loved the Lord. Lively real cbristianity 
being at tbot time scarce in Germany, not a 
single Joung man came forward to offer 
himself for the Lord's service who Jiad en
joyed anything of a literary education, or 
one of the respectable class of people. It 
was bard work for the young men in the 
seminary to be exercised in leari.ing foreign 
languages, such as English, Latin, Dutch, 
and in music, instrumental end vocal, besides 
in oomposition in their mother. tongue; yet 
it was remorkable bow some of them, with 
all the clis11dvantages they had lo encounter, 
advanced in these things so foreign to them. 
Some of them have, by tile help of tbe Lord, 
stood their missionary ground remark11bly 
Well; aud have given proof that the pains 
taken with them to educate them for the 
missionary work, have not been lost on 

them. Oar support was scanty, while in the 
seminary, but still better than we bad been 
used to in oar former condition or life. 
Each one or us received weekly about four 
sicca rupees; out of which we bad to find 
our lodgings, our food, our clothes, and our 
books. We were occupied the whole day in 
lessons or in preparing for our lessons. 
The money which was received for our sup
port, and for paying the teachers of the semi
nary, came from the contributions of cbris
tian friends in Switzerland, from Elberfeld, 
from Altona, and from some friends in Ber
lin. At that time there was as yet no regu
lar missionary society in Germany. These 
contributions were sometimes so scanty, that 
they were not sufficient to support us and 
our teachers, so that money had lo be bor• 
rowed; much less was there any funded 
capital or money for sending or supporting 
a missionary from this place to the heathen. 
And if the English or Dutch cbristians had 
not ,taken some young men from th is semi• 
nary in their service and sent them forth to 
the heathen, the institution would have been 
useless. But it always happened that after 
the young men bad been a few years in onr 
seminary, a call for them came, either from 
England or Holland, and thus they were 
sent out. 

Althongb the cause of christian missions 
is, and must always be, a matter of faith 
and prayer, it was especially so in those days, 
when it begun to revive in the church ; and 
if there bad not been a mau of strong faith, 
like the Rev. Mr. J mnicke at the head of it, 
it would nndoubtedly have ta.ken a consider
able time more before the cause would have 
been extended so far in Germany as it now 
is. That small young sapling which for
merly existed in the mission seminary of 
Berlin under Mr. Jmnicke bas now grown 
up to a thick and tall tree, whose branches 
extend over all Germany. There are now 
five or six missionary seminaries in that 
country instead of one; in which altogether 
perhaps not fewer than sixty or eighty can
didates for the mission among the heathen 
are educated, instead of only twelve as for
merly. Now six or more extensive regular 
mission societies are-established in Germany 
and Switzerland, which collect funds suffi
cient for sending missionaries to the heathen 
aud supporting them. And it seems that 
this blessing of taking part in the mission
ary work is extended yet more widely in 
Germa11y. Even in places where, twenty 
or thirtv years ago, rationalisn was reigning 
and infi,lelity in league with it, missionary 
institutions began to e.rise. Really the Lord 
has done great things in Germany, and is 
doing still more of them. This proves that 
be bath still much people there, with all the 
divisions and parties aocl different opinions 
among the religious people . 
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Bnt truly the graucl work of evRngelizing 
th e hettthen requires very much more exer
t ion t.h,m b1ts hitherto been put foi·tb by the 
Lord's people. There never was indeecl ouch 
a t,me as the present ttmong christians for 
zeal to extencl the kingdom of Obrist by 
cArrying tl1e gospel tn the be11t.ben. But to 
whRt does the comparatively sm111l band of 
Jobourers which the christi11ns send forth 
into the 11m•zing mass of be11then amount? 
Let the number of labourers even 11mount 
to sixteen bunclred, wb11t signifies this small 
nnmber 1tgainst the millions of the nlltwns 
who are to be ev1tngelized? Is it not like 11 
single drop of water in comparison with the 
mass of water in a great tank? Wb&t are 
Rbout four hundred and fifty protestant 
missionaries for a hundred and fifty millions 
of people in India? Or abonl eighty mission
aries for the vast population in China? It 
is chiefly owing to the p11ncity of mission
aries that their bes.Ith suffers so much ; and 
lheir Jives ere shortened, because they have 
so many things to attend to. The couse
qnence of this is, that they must frequently 
leave their stations, or a,e laid aside, and 
although they may be succeeded by others, 
yet s. great deal of time is Jost and their 
work of necessity retrogrades. Therefore if 
tb e christian world cannot afford to send out 
many ~ore missionaries, it may yet be Jong 
before the fnllness of the heathen is brought 
in. Troe it is, this does not depend 
altogether on human strength or skill, for 
be uys, "Not by might or power, but by my 
Spirit;" yet be is pleased to employ instru
ments for the execution of his work on earth. 
The gospel must be brought by men to men, 
11.nd must be preached by sinners to their 
fellow sinners, though it is made effectual 
by the Spirit of the Lord. Here in Java are 
:five pious missionaries engaged in the 
work; but this small number bears no pro. 
portion to the claim and demands of the ten 
millions of sonls by which Java is inhabited. 
These few good men Jabour beyond their 
strength, and success is not wanting. In 
Holland there are :fifteen hundred ministers 
among not quite two millions of Protestants, 
and here in Java are five men for the evange
lizing of ten millions of people! Where is 
the proportion f And so it is in Bengal alsu, 
and the se.me in other countries. Well, we 
must pray that it me.y plee.ee the Lord to 
send forth Jabonrers into his he.nest. 

If it be permitted me to write once more 
to you, I shall tell you something of the pro
gr•ss of the gospel in Java; meanwhile I 
must bring this Jetter to a close, 

Believe me to reme.in, 
Your'• affectionately, 

G. BBUCKIIEB, 
Samara11g, .&ugust ]sl, 18/itl. 

BAPTIST, SUPPLEMENTARY. 

( Continued Jt'om page 8!l .) 

BtRMINGHAM,-A united meeting of bnp. 
list ohurcbes was held in Cannon Street 
Chapel, on Wednesday evening, February 
4th, to bid farewell.and success to Mr. James 
Taylor, !Rte bRptist minister at Henenge 
Street, on bis deJlarture to Australin, under 
the auspices of the Baptist Missionnry So
ciety, to inquire Into the state of the baptists 
in that country. Next evening the young 
friends of Mr. T. presented him with a 
handsome gold watch by tbe hands of a 
senior sabb&th scholar. 

LoNGFORD, near Coventry- Union Place. 
-Mr. Veals, the pastor of the church rueet
ing here, informs us, that after a strenuous 
effnt hie friends be.ve at length succeeded 
in removing the debt of £262 10s. which bad 
so Jong oppressed them, e.nd hindered their 
movements. We congratulate them, for we 
know the history of the pince and the obsta
cles the friends have bad to surmount. 

MR. SPUR0EON.-It is reported that Mr. 
S. was under the necessity of closing bis 
sermon abruptly on Sunday Morning, Feb
ruary 15th, in consequence of bis voice 
failing. It is now feared that bis strength 
is giving. A bishop is snid to have been 
e.mong his hearers. 

LITTLE KJNOSBILL, Bucks.-Very inte
resting services were held here on Tuesday, 
Feb, 3, in recognition of Mr. R. Gay, as 
pastor of the bnptist church, in •onducting 
which Messrs. Skemp, Underwood, Payne, 
sen., (the former pastor, ) ·Blackmore, Pledge, 
and Payne, jun., engaged. 

YouNG MEN'S BAPTIST M1ss10N Aseoc1.&
TION,-Tbe last Lecture we.s delivered by the 
Rev. John Stoughton, Independent Minister, 
Paddington, and chairman of the Congrega
tional Union. Sir Morton Peto, Be.rt., pre
sided. 

LoNnoN, Spencer Place, Goswell Road.
Mr. J. H. Cooke bas been recognized as 
pastor of the baptist church meeting here, 
under promising prospects of future use
fulness. 

A LtTRO0BAPB PoBTBAIT oi Mr. Landels, 
baptist minister, Regent's Park chapel, bas 
been published Ly Mr. Barnard, Oxford 
Street. · 

TABP0BLEY, Cheshire.-Specie.l services 
have been held here for the revive.I of reli
gion, which have a.heady been followed by 
pleasing results. 

REMOVALS.-Mr. James Coutts, of Re
gent's Park ColJege, to Chntbom.-Mr. 8, 
H. Booth, late of Fnlmoutb, to . Birkenhead. 
-Mr. Arthur Mursell, of Bristol College, to 
Grosvenor Street, Manchester. 
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llELIGIOUB. 

"TnE IMMORTAL TINKER !"-The Rev. 
W. M. Punehon, a Methodist minister of 
Leeds, has created quite a stir by his lecture 
in F,xeter Hall on "John Buuyau," oue of 
the course of the Young Men's Christian 
Association. There was au overflowing 
nudience, estimated al some 4,000. A cor
reepoudeut of the Daily Newa, referriug to 
the lecture, says, '' Perhaps there never was 
so eloquent o.u oration delivered iu the build
ing. 8uch force o.ud fervour, such judgment 
and fancy, such winged words, weighty mat
ter, aucl splendid manner, I never. before 
witnessed. Aod this seemed to be the uni
versal feeling oo the platform, in the galle
ries, and throughout the vast area, for not 
content with the usual demonstrations of 
applause, the great congregation once aud 
agaio rose from their seats, aud burst into a 
loud, prolonged, and triumphant hurrah. 
The speaker, thus occupied, delighted, tran• 
sported us for upwards of two hours; and, I 
doubt not, be could have held us for hours 
longer, bad bis owu strength permitted, 
graphically aud gloriously describing the 
life, writings, and the preaching of the im
mortal tinker.'' 

Counce EXTENSJON.-The principle enun
ciated by the Bishop of London, that church 
extension most take its rise at an earlier 
stage than that of church building, begin
u ing, in fact, with aggressive missionary 
Jahour amoog the people, is meeting with 
recognition io ioflneotial quarters. We 
learn that the question has been raised io 
the Committee of the London Diocesan 
Church Building Society, by a cbristiau uo. 
bleman, whether the foods of that body 

APRIOA. London Miuionary Society.
A large speciRI meeting of the Directors has 
been held, at wbich Dr. Liviugatone was 
present, when arrangements were made for 
the establishment of two missionary stations 
iu the re11ions lately discovered; and it is 
expected that Mr. Moffat will take the charge 
of one, and Dr. L. the charge of the other, 
each of them aided by other missio11aries 
anil native assistants. 

MADAGASCAR.-Tbe Secretary of the Lon
don (Independent) Missionary Society, the 
Rev. W. Ellis, bas arrived safe at the me
tropolis of this i•land, after a journey of 
about 300 miles from the coast on men's 
shonlders ! Mr. E. bad the honour of a 
public reception, by order of the Queen. 
The yooug Prince was very friendly, and the 
prospects of re-establishing the mission were 
cheering. 

ToBKEY. - It is now affirmed that the 
proclamation, made at the close of the war, 
giving liberty to the cbristiaos, is not en
forced, uud 11ever was intended to be. Ju 
the province. especially, it has never been 
pnblicly proclaimed. In Armenia it has not 
been heard of; aud the old oppressions 
of christians are yet canied on in foll 
rigour. 

TRI! BAPTIST M1Ss10NARJBs nr INDJA 
have had great cause to complain of the con
duct of certain civil officers in reference to 
the native converts. They could 1101 obtain 
redress in Iudil\, but Mr. Vernon Smith, on 
behalf of government, has stated, in the 
House of Commons, that these complaints 
are 110w under investigation at home. 

GENERAL. 

may not be advisably applied io planting THE CANA DAS, it is expected, will soon 
clergymen of a missionary spirit iu popu- rival the United States. At Montreal, a 
Ions districts, where there is no immediate banquet of (iOOO guests celebrated the open
prospect of erecting a church. The proposal ing of 800 miles of rails, from the state of 
is, we believe, still under consideration. Mait;e to Canada West. Ere long, the Vic-

Tea CooNTBss OF HoNTJNODON's MIS- toria Bridge, oue of the most wonderful in 
SIONARY SocJETY intend to establish a m1s- the world, will span the broad SL Lawrence 
sion to the Mohammedans of Turkey and river. This greatest of our colonies is 001 
Syria. This movement is distinct from that only the nearest and the best for British 
of the Turkish Mis&ion Aid Society, which emigrants, but standing behind the free 
is fol'med more especially to assist Ameri- states will back them up iu the great battle 
can missionaries. against slavery, for whose victims it bas long 

MANOBESTER. -The ludepeodeuts have teen an asylum. 
held centenary services in this city, to cele- Tea GRowTe AND SUPPLY OF CoTTON is 
brate the introduction of" Evangelical Non- uow one of the most serious questions in 
conformity" into Manchester, JOO years ago. the world. All uatious are interested iu it, 
At the public meeting the ml\yor presided, England especially, who must have cotton, 
wbeu it was stated that twenty-six chapels, or her m•nufacmriug powers will be para
now opeo, cost £100,000-tbat there were lyzed. India, Western a1,d Nonh,ro Africa, 
3,500 members, 17,000 hearers, IOOO sab- Demerara,Egypt, and the great valley of tbe 
bath school teachers, and 10,000 scholars. Euphrates and Tigris, are all suitable tie Ids. 

SABOATB AFTERNOON SERVICES have Tbe nvoidance of slave labour in its cultna
been conducted during the winter season by tion, and the want of rapid tro.nsit f,,r i1s 
Mr. Lo,d, at Jpswi,·h, Mr. Chown, at Brad- coov,•yauce, are the JDRin obstacles; but 
ford, and Mr, Etheridge o.l Ramsgate. • , they must and will be surmounted. 
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Tn1,: CeuRcB-RATE AeouT10N BILL.
Sir W. Clay's new bill to abolish church. 
ntes, which WI\S read ll first time on Tuesday, 
Febv. 12, enllcts that no church-rate sh1tll be 
m1tde or le,·ierl in Engl1tnd or Wales; with 
a provi•o as to snms borrowed and s&l&ries 
charged on church-rlllee by statut~, iu which 
case rates may be levied to pay off the debts 
and tbe slllaries in question. The second 
reading is fixed for March 25; Lord Robert 
Cecil will move that it be read a second time 
upon that day six months. We believe thl\t 
the committee of laymen formed to oppose 
the bill, which includes the names of Sir J. 
Pakington, Mr. Spooner, Lord John Man• 
uers, and other influentilll conservatives, are 
making great efforts to obtain petitions from 
the country in support of their views. The 
Record calls npon the friends of church. 
rates to support the committee in withstand
ing the attack about to be made upon them 
this session, "with pecuniary help at once," 
and kindly offers to take charge of any 
money that may be forwarded for this pur
pose. We trust the friends of l\boliton will 
put forth their strength this session by coun
ter-petitions, and thus give to Sir W. Clay 
that moral support which may show Minis
ters that their present attitude of indifference 
is fraught with danger to themselves and 
their supporters. Non. Con. 

No1<-PAROCBtAL REGISTERs.-An impor
tant not ice has been issued from the " General 
Register Office, Somerset Hoose," to all per
sons having Non-Parochial Registers or 
Records of Births, Baptisms, Deaths, or 
Rurials, stating that the Commissioners are 
ready to receive information respecting them, 
with a view to impart to them the character 
of legal evidence. This wise and liberal 
measure is retrospective, and is of impor
tance to baptists with regard to births; many 
of oar friends having no other record but 
that in the family bible. The "baptisms" 
mentioned refers to infants; for formerly, 
even in parochial registers, the time of 
"baptism" only was recorded, not the day 
of birth. Full particulars may be obtained 
of the Commissioners by individuals or 
ministers. Address," Non-Parochial Regis
ters Commissioners, Somerset House, Lon
don." 

STREET RAILWAYS were ably discussed at 
the weekly meeting of the Society of Arts, 
by 'Mr. W. B . Adams, who read a paper upon 
the apµlication of rails for horse traffic. 
Mr. Adams pointed out the immense advan• 
tages of such a system in London, and en
tered at length into details- ehowiog th1tt the 
present cost of the London omui ~i uses 
amounted to £300,000 per annum, while, 
after an outlay of £140,000, an enormous rail 
traffic through 1he metropolis could be main
tained under a cost of £30,000 a year. 

TUB EuPHRATBS RAIL\VAY.-We he11r 
that surveys are now being made for tbie> 
important line, which, if ultimately accom
plished, will be the most interesting in the 
world, carrying its passengers over the early 
scenes of the Bible. It is said too, tht\t in 
the rich alluvial soil of the great valley, 
cotton mny be grown in abundance, as well 
as coru, dax, I\Ud hemp. Colouel Mess'oud 
Bey, agent of the Pasha of Bagdad, bas 
brought this fact before the manufacturers 
of Manchester. 

REGISTRARS OF M,rnRIAGEs.-Tbe Regis
trar General has intimated, "that as Dis
senting ministers are, in his opinion, not 
the most eligible persons to act as reg istrars 
of marriages, it is not bis intention to ap
point them to that office." He is a wise 
man: and seems to understand what are 
the legitimate duties of ministers better than 
some of them do themselves. 

INDu.-Not only suttee and infanticide, 
but hook-swinging, and other barbarous cus
toms, are now prohibited. The most recent 
fact is the marriRge of a young widow to a 
brahmin ! Many brabmins were present at 
the ceremony. This i8 a step and a bold 
one. What may we not now expect? 

AMERICAN PAPERS state that the grand 
total value •• of real and personal wealth" 
of the whole of the United States of Amer
ica, in 1856, amounted to the sum of 11,317, 
611,972 dols., or nearly £3,000,000,000. 
The population, at the same lime, amounted 
to 26,964,312, souls. 

"TBE TIMES" AMONG TBE PROPHETS!

The last prediction the oracle bas men
tioned is-" Without the interference of 
legisllltore, it is probable that in twenty 
vears church rates will be a matter of 
history." 

PRBSTON R. BRoOKs, who struck down 
Mr. Sumner in the Bouse of Represent&· 
tives, died at Washington, January 27th. 
American orators haxe been eialling him as 
equal to Brutus, who assassinated Cmsar in 
the Senate House! 

TABITt.-A French newspaper now de
nies the report that the French Government 
will relinquish possession of this island, 
which is found to afford an adv1tntageous 
harbour for \heir vessels in the South 
Pacific. 

NATIONAL F.DUCATION.-Sir J. Pakington 
bas obtained leave to bring in a bill, but it 
is limited to cities and boroughs, and is only 
of a permissive character. 

TeE ANTt·SADBATR AGENTS have been 
again defeated by great mnjori1ies, at publio 
meetings in Rochdale aud Newcastle-on· 
Tyne. 

TRB CONSUMPTION OF COTTON in th is 
conutry is actnally amnzing. As many as 
43,000 bales per week was tloe 'l.verage con
sumption for 1850. 
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REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Tueaday, February 24. 

AT RoMF..-Parliament bas been busy dur, 
i11g the paat fortnight. Already the budget 
hns been opened, and the "ninepence" 
ndded to the Jnoome tax for war expences 
has been given up by the Chancellor; but 
the war taxes on sugar, tea, coffee, &c., are not 
yet adjusted. Little else has been done, or 
bas taken place, to call for notice in our 
columns. 

ABROAD,-There is not much more inte11i
gence from China. But it appears that th" 
reports about the British having fired red
hot shells into the city of Canton were not 
correct. The Americans and French appear 
to be acting in concert with tlie British 
against the Chinese, whose insolent conduct 
to all foreigners is said to be intolerable. 
It appears that the British are waiting for 
more forces from India befo1 e they proceed 
further. lo the mean time the Emperor is 

sai<1 to be desirous of pacifirntion. We fear 
that opium smuggling by the Britieb i• nl 
the bottom of tbie miecbief, for they would 
rather pay the Chinese for their teas and 
silks in that fatal. drug than in eilver. 
Among the property belonging to the British 
de&troyed by the Chinese, are the large 
founts of Chinese types used for Dr. Morri
eon's dictionary, as well as other types and 
preeses, and 100,000 volumes of valuable 
books-We hear no further news of the war 
in Persia; and as the ambassdor from thot 
country is expected in London in a few days, 
it is hoped that peace will be restored.
Snow has fallen deep in the Northern States 
of America, to the intennption of cars on 
the rails, some of which were set fast with 
their passengers for many honrs, and re
lieved with difficulty. But how is this? 
Two new free States-Oregon and Minne
sota-have been admitted into the Union 
without opposition! 

Jllartiagtll. 

Dec. 13, at the baptist chapel, Pleasant 
Street, Haslingdeo, by Mr. Peter Prout, Mr. 
Coupe Eastwood, of Radcliffe-fold, to Ellen, 
daughter of Mr. John Lambert, of Holme. 
This being the first marriage solemnized in 
the above chapel, a handsome bible was 
presented to the parties. 

Jan. 3, at Cannon Street baptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr. Swan, Mr. E. Coney to 
Miss E. White. 

Jan. 10, at the Monot Zion baptist chapel, 
Birmingham, by Mr .. Vil:,ce, Mr. J. C. Keyte, 
to Miss M. A. Gilbert. 

Jan. 11, at Woodgate baptist chapel, 
Loughborough, by Mr. Goadby, Mr, T. 
Clarke to Miss A. Tebbs. 

Jan. 13, at the baptist chapel, Hemel 
Hempstead, Herta., by Mr. Brock, of Bloows
bury Chapel, London, Mr. James S. Donham, 
of Hampton, to Elizabeth Ann, eldest daugh
ter of Mr,.,James Hopkins,of Hemel Hemp
stead. 

Jan, 22, in Providence baptist chapel, 
Broadstairs, by Mr. B. C. Etheridge, of 
Ramsgate, Mr. John Brook, minister of the 
above place, to It!"~. • Eliza Mackie, of 
Broadstaira. HI/Y 

Jan. 24, at the baptist chapel, Pleasant 
Street, Haslingden, by Mr. Peter Prout, Mr. 
John Shore, of Stubbins. Vale, to Alice, 
daughter of Mr, Richard Ashworth, of Carr, 
Ramabottom. 

Jan. 20, at the baptist chapel, Myl'lle St., 
Liverpool, by Mr. H. S. Brown, Mr. T . 

Horroks, to Anne, widow of Mr. C. Padley 
jun., of Waterloo. • 

Jan. 29, at the baptist chapel , Stoney 
Street, Nottingham, by Mr. Hunter, Mr. E. 
Cook to Miss M. Beaumont. 

Feb. l, at the baptist chapel, Southwell, 
by Mr. Walker, Mr. Henry Hall to Miss 
Sarah Bees. 

Feb. 2, at the baptist chapel, Amsby, near 
Leicester, by Mr. Shem Evans, Mr. Elisha 
Freer 10 Miss Alice Flude. 

Feb. 3, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Boston, by Mr. Mathews, Mr. C. Atkin to 
Miss Maria Rogers. 

Feb. 5, at the baptist chapel, Tarporley, 
by Mr. H. Smith, Mr. J. S. Kirkham, of 
Audlem, to Sarnh, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Charles Bate, of Ash Hill, Tarporley. 

Feb. 5, at the baptist ebapel, Belvoir 
Street, Leicester, by Mr. Mursell, Mr. G. T. 
Coleman to Miss Annie Baines. 

Feb. 6, 111 th~ baptist chapel. Scarborough, 
by Mr. Evans, the R•v. Wm. S . Chapman, 
B.A., of Awersham, Bucks, to Sarah, eldest 
daughter of John Wheldon, Esq., Mayor of 
Scarborough. 

Feb. 7, at Homerton Row baptist ohllpel, 
by Mr. Palmer, Mr. Thomas Collins, of 
Dalston, to Miss Emma Robinson, of Eaton 
Soccrn, Beds. 

Feb. 9, at the baptist chapel, Earl's Colne, 
Essex, by Mr. Walters, Mr. Thomas Ham
mond, of Guildford, Surrey, to M~ry Tinson, 
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eldest daughter or Mr. Samoel Lee, of Earl's 
Colne. 

Feh. 11, at. the baptist chapel, Baxter Gf\te, 
Loughborough, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. C. 
Brook•, of Wymeswold, to Miss P. Clarke, 
of East Leake. 

'Feb. 12, at the bnptist chapel, Grimsby, 
by Mr. Austin, Mr. A. Botterill, baptist 
minister, Colne, to Miss S. Walker, of 
Grimsby. 

November 6, at Mount Carey, St. James, 
J amaioa, after a residence of more than 
thirty-two years in the island, during which 
period her time and talents were devoted to 
ahe best interests of its peasantry, Hester 
Crocker, widow of the late Rev. Thowas 
Burchill, baptist missionary. 

Nov. 1.5, after a very protracted and severe 
illness, in the I) lst year of his age, Mr. John 
Williams, baptist minister, Rhosllaner
cbrugog, formerly of Newtown, Montgomery
shire, where he faithfully served the English 
baptist church for twelve years. By the death 
of this eminent and devoted minister of the 
gospel, the baptist denomination in the 
Principality bas sustained a severe loss. 
Mr. W."s labours were not confined to the 
ministr:,-, but were employed in various de
partments of literatore. When but a youth 
he composed a very ns~ful Grammar of the 
Welsh langoage, and contributed largely to 
the literature of the country. But tha, 
which rendered his name immortal to his 
eonntrymen, and to which may be traced the 
origin of that disease which terminated bis 
career, was the translation of the New 
Testament from the original Greek in.to his 
native language; a work that requires no 
commendation, bot speaks for itself. Mr. 
W. was likewise the Editor of more than 
one baptist periodical, in the publication 01 

which the loss of bis services will also be 
severely felt. On the day of his funeral 
many thousands of persons, includ ing 
sixteen ministers, assembled from various 
parts of Wales to pay their last tribute of 
respect to the memory of our departed friend. 

Dec. 12, at Hemel Hempstead, Herts, 
Mr. Nathaniel Hawkes, late pastor of the 
baptist church in that place, aged 37. 

Dec. 29, Mr. Samuel Dudley, aged 86, 
more than sixty years a member of the hap. 
tist church, Thurlaston, uear Leiceater.
J an. 14, ageJ 71), Mr. Daniel Preston; and 
Jan. 29, Mr. Michael West, aged 65, also 
for m•ny yeo.rs members of the same church. 

.Jan . 14, at Plymouth, Ann, widow of the 
lo.le Mr. Beujo.min Nicholson, and mother· of 

Feb. 17, by license, nt the baptist ohnpel, 
L~ominster, by Mr. Nash, Mr.Joseph Spenocr, 
of Withington, to Miss M. A, Clarke, of 
Leominster. 

.Feb. 17, at the bllptist ohapel, Hose, 
Leioestershire, by Mr. Hoe, Mr. John Mantle, 
to Miss Sarah Bissill, of Bottesford. 

Feb. 19, f\t the General Baptist ohapel, 
Boston, by Mr. Mathews, Mr. H. Cappa to 
Miss M. Storr. 

the late Rev. Samuel Nicholson, baptist 
minister, at the advanced age of eighty-six. 

Jan. 19, aged 98, Anne, widow of the late 
Mr. John Morgo.n, baptist minister, Blaen
fos, Pembrokeshire. 

Jan. 23, Thomas Hayward Yates, aged 18, 
eldest son of Mr. Thomas Yates, baptist 
minister, Wirkewortb, within three months 
of the departure of his beloved mother. 

Jan. 24, two do.ys arter his arrival in bis 
native land, after forty years missionary 
labour in China, Dr. W. H. Medbnrst, of the 
London Missionary Society, in the 62nd 
year of his age. The colleague and suc
cessor of the illustrious Morrison, his name 
will be iu everlasting remembrl\nce as one 
of the pioneers of the gospe I in that vast 
field of missionary enterprize. 

Jan. 24, Mr . .Joseph Mayer, of Stockport, 
a gentleman, who bas for upwards of sixty 
years been a distinguished patron of gratui
tous education, and one of the founders of 
the Stockport Sun,lay-school, the largest 
educational establishment in the world, in 
bis eighty-fourth year. 

Feb. 2, at Baldock, Herts, Mrs, Mary Ind, 
in her hundredth year. She lived to see the 
birth of ten children, sixty-nine grand
children, 114 great grandchildren, and two 
great grandchildren's children-in all 195 
descendants. 

Feb·. 4, Mrs. John Coombe, of Saint Hill, 
Kentisbere, Devon, aged 89. Our friend 
bad been a humble follower of Christ, and 
a member of the church above fifty years ; 
for she was baptized in 1804. Poor in this 
world, she was rich in faith and good works. 
Her funeral text was, "An old disciple".
On Nov 30, Mrs. Bridget Cording, also de
parted this life, aged 02, many year& a mem
ber with us. 

Feb. 4, at bet residence, Percy Place, 
Bath, Mrs. Jay, widow of the late Rev. Wm. 
Jo.y, aged seventy-six, 

Feb. 11, Mr. Henry Powell, of Bro.in'• 
Green, Blakeney, o.ged sixty-six. Mr. Powell 
had long been a wurthy and consistent 
deacon of the baptist church, Blakeney. 
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BAPTISM OF HOUSEHOLDS. 

THE Oriental Baptist, published at 
the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta, 
often contains, in addition to its origi
nal missionary intelligence, some very 
valuable papers on the baptismal 
question. The extract gil·en beneath, 
is the substance of a letter addressed 
w the Editor, on reading which, for 
the first time, perhaps som~ of our 
baptist friends will be a little startled. 
.But let them not be alarmed. The 
considerations propounded by the 
writer are, at least, worthy of reflec
tion. We think they are, or we 
should not republish them. And we 
do so in the hope that some of our 
competent friends will favour us with 
their opinions for or against the theo
ries of the writer. For our part we 
have no fear at all that the distinct 
views held by the baptists as to the 
proper subjects of this divine ordi
nance, can, in the slightest degree, be 
obscured by a wise and candid discus
sion of this subject. We are, happily, 
so conscious of the strength of our 
position, that we can afford to discuss 
a point like this without apprehension 
as to the consequences. All we want 
is '' the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth." 

"Oblige me by kindly giving inser
tion to a few brief remarks on the 
usual mode of meeting the arguments 
of Predobaptists in favour of baby
sprinkling, based on the fact of the 
baptism of households. The common 
reply is, I believe, that in the house-

L 

holds said to have been baptized, there 
were no unconscious infants: the the
ory-for such I must designate it
being illustrated by the fact of nume
rous modern baptist families containing 
no infant offspring. This theory must, 
I presume,proceed either upon the con
viction (how arrived at, it is impossi
ble to say) that the households baptized 
did not, as a matter of absolute cer
tainty, contain children among them, 
or that, if they did contain children, 
the term households would not have 
been used, as inappropriate. Now, I 
think the assertion that households did 
not contain infants, as it takes for 
granted the thing to be proved, must 
be abandoned, and the opinion that 
baptized households necessarily imply 
the absence of children from them can
not but be regarded as a palpable para
logism, as proceeding upon an igno
rance of the laws of language. Both 
these points, it will be my endeavour 
to demonstrate by the following scrip
tures and comments. 

l. Gen. xviii. 19. 'For I know 
him (Abraham), that he will command 
his children, and bis household after 
him, and they shall keep the way of 
the Lord.' In this passage, it must 
be evident to reasonable men, the 
words 'children' and ' household' ne
cessarily suppose the existence of un
conscious infan1s, with this limitation 
or restriction, that on these infants 
attaining a mature age, Abraham would 
have to command them to hear and 
obey the precepts of their religion. 
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eldest dnnghter or Mr. Samnel Lee, or Earl's 
Colne. 

Feh. 11, at. the baptist chapel, Baxter Gate, 
Loughborough, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. C. 
Brook•, of Wymeswold, to Miss P. Clarke, 
of East Leake. 

Feb. 12, at the bnptist chapel, Grimsby, 
by Mr. Austin, Mr. A. Botterill, baptist 
minister, Colue, to Miss S. Walker, or 
Grimsby. 

November 6, at Mount Carey, St. James, 
Jamaica, after a residence of more than 
thirty-two years in the island, during which 
period her time and talents were devoted to 
lhe best interests of its peasantry, Hester 
Crocker, widow or the late Rev. Thomas 
Burchill, baptist missionary. 

Nov. 15, after a very protracted and severe 
illness, in the 51st year of his age, Mr. John 
Williams, baptist minister, Rhosllaner
chrngog, formerly of Newtown, Montgomery. 
shire, where he faithfully served the English 
baptist church for twelve years. By the death 
of this eminent and devoted minister of the 
gospel, the baptist denomination in the 
Principality has sustained a severe Joss. 
Mr. W.'s labours were not confined to the 
ministrJ, but were employed in various de
partments of literature. When but a youth 
he composed a very us~fnl Grammar of the 
Welsh language, and contributed largely to 
the literature of the country. Bot the.~ 
which rendered his name immortal to his 
eountrymen, and to which may be traced the 
origin of that disease which terminated bis 
career, was the translation of the New 
Testament from the original Greek in.to his 
native language; e. work that requires no 
commendation, but speaks for itself. Mr. 
W. was likewise the Editor of more than 
one baptist periodical, in the publioation 01 

which the Joss of bis services will also be 
severely felt. On the day of his funeral 
many thousands of persons, including 
sixteen ministers, assembled from various 
parts of Wales to pay their last tribute of 
respect to the memory of our departed friend. 

Dec. 12, at Hemel Hempstead, Herta, 
Mr. Nathaniel Hawkes, late pastor of the 
baptist church in that place, aged 37. 

Dec. 29, Mr. Samuel Dudley, aged 86, 
more than sixty years e. member of the bap. 
tist church, Thurlaston, 11ee.r Leice1ter.
J an. 14, aged 75, Mr. Daniel Preston; and 
Jan. 29, Mr. Michael West, aged 65, also 
for many years members of the same church. 

Jan. 14, at Plymouth, Ann, widow of the 
!H.tt Mr. Beuj,unin Nicholson, and mother· or 

Feb. 17, by license, at the b1Lptist ohRpol, 
L~ominster, by Mr. Nash, Mr.Joseph Spencer, 
of Withington, to Miss M. A. Clarke, of 
Leominster. 

:Feb. 17, at the baptist chapel, Hose, 
Leicestershire, by Mr. Hoe, Mr.John Mantle, 
to Miss Sarah Bissill, of Bottesford. 

Feb. 10, at the Geneml Baptist chapel, 
Boston, by Mr. Mathewe, Mr. H. Capps to 
Miss M. Storr. 

the late ReT. Samuel Nicholson, bapti•t 
minister, at the advanced age of eighty-six. 

Je.u. 19, aged 98, Aune, widuw of the late 
Mr. John Morgan, baptist minister, Ble.en
fos, Pembrokeshire. 

Jan. 23, Thomas Hayward Yates, aged 18, 
eldest son of Mr. Thomas Yates, baptist 
minister, Wirksworth, within three months 
of the departure of his beloved mother. 

Jan. 24, two days after bis arrive.I in his 
native laud, after forty years missionary 
labour in China, Dr. W. H. Medhurst, of the 
London Missionary Society, in the 62nd 
year of his age. The colleague and snc
cessor of the illustrious Morrison, bis name 
will be in everlasting remembrance as one 
of the pioneers of the gospel in that vast 
field of missionary enterprize. 

Jan. 24, Mr. Joseph Mayer, of Stockport, 
a gentleman, who has for upwards of sixty 
years been e. distinguished patron of gratui
tous education, and one of the founders of 
the Stockport Sunday-school, the largest 
educational establishment in the world, in 
his eighty-fourth year. 

Feb. 2, at Baldock, Herts, Mrs. Mary Ind, 
in her hundredth year. She lived to see the 
birth of ten children, •ixty-nine grand
children, 114 great grandchildren, and two 
great grandchildren's children-in all 195 
descendants. 

Feb·. 4, Mrs. John Coombe, of Saint Hill, 
Kentisbere, Devon, aged 89. Our friend 
had been a humble follower of Christ, and 
a member of the church above fifty years; 
for she was baptized in 1804. Poor in this 
world, she was rich in faith and good works. 
Her funeral text was, "An old disoiple".
On Nov 80, Mrs. Bridget Cording, also de
parted this life, aged 62, many years a mem
ber with us. 

Feb. 4, at her residence, Percy Place, 
Bath, Mrs. Jay, widow of the late Rev. Wm. 
Jay, aged seventy-six, 

Feb. 11, Mr. Henry Powell, of Brain's 
Green, Blakeney, aged sixty-six. Mr. Powell 
bad long been e. worthy and oonsistent 
deacon of the baptist church, Blakeney. 
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BAPTISM OF HOUSEHOLDS. 

THE Oriental Baptist, published at 
the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta, 
often contains, in addition to its origi
nal missionary intelligence, some very 
valuable papers on the baptismal 
question. The extract gil·en beneath, 
is the substance of a letter addressed 
w the Editor, on reading which, for 
the first time, perhaps sonB of om 
baptist friends will be a little startled. 
.But let them not be alarmed. The 
considerations propounded by the 
writer are, at least, worthy of reflec
tion. We think they are, or we 
should not republish them. And we 
do so in the hope that some of our 
competent friends will favour us with 
their opinions fo1 or against the theo
ries of the writer. For our part we 
have no fear at all that the distiuct 
views held by the baptists as to the 
proper subjects of this divine ordi
nance, can, in the slightest degree, be 
obscured by a wise and candid discus
sion o( this subject. We are, happily, 
so conscious of the strength of our 
position, that we can afford to discuss 
a point like this without apprehension 
as to the consequences. All we want 
is "the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth." 

"Oblige me by kindly giving inser
tion to a few brief remarks on the 
usual mode of meeting the arguments 
of Predobaptists in favour of baby
sprinkling, base<l on the fact of the 
baptism of households. The common 
reply is, I believe, that in the house-

L 

holds said to have been baptized, there 
were no unconscious infants: the the
ory-for such I must designate it
being illustrated by the fact of nume
rous modem baptist families containing 
no infant offspring. This theory must, 
I presume,proceed either upon the con
viction (how arrived at, it is impossi
ble to say) that the households baptized 
did not, as a matter of absolute cer
tainty, contain children among them, 
or that, if they did contain children, 
the term households would not have 
been used, as inappropriate. Now, I 
think the assertion that households did 
not contain infants, as it takes for 
granted the thing to be proved, must 
be abandoned, and the opinion that 
baptized households necessarily imply 
the absence of children from them can
not but be regarded as a palpable para
logism, as proceeding upon an igno
rance of the laws of language. Both 
these points, it will be my endeavour 
to demonstrate by the following scrip
tures and comments. 

1. Gen. xviii. 19. ' For I know 
him (Abraham), that be will command 
his children, and bis household after 
him, and they sball keep the way of 
the Lord.' In this passage, it must 
be evident to reasonable men, the 
words 'children' and ' household' ne
cessarily suppose the existeuce of un
conscious infa111s, with this limitation 
or restriction, that on these infants 
attaining a mature age, Abraham would 
have to command them to bear and 
obey the precepts of their religion. 
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2. Gen. xxxv. 2. 'Then Jacob 
said unto his household, and to all that 
were with him, put away the strauge 
gods that are among you.' Here a 
household is addressed as adults onlv; 
but as it is difficult to deny the exis
tence of little children in J acol/s 
household, if not his own, yet his chil
dren's children, the inference is clear 
that, thongh children exist in a house
hold, still the term may be used irre
spective of them, with the greatest 
grammatical propriety. 

3. Joshua vii. 18. 'And he brought 
his household, man by man.' Here 
household is used in reference to adult 
males only, to the utter exclusion of 
women and children. The major por
tion of a household is excluded, and 
still it is a household ! 

4. Matt.,:. 36. 'A man's foes shall 
be they of bis own household.' Does 
this passage necessarily mean that for 
a household to constitute a man's foes, 
it must have no children in it, or does 
it mean that, irrespective of the chil
dren that may be, or are actually in it, 
adults who have arrived at a reasoning 
age to be able to persecute, are only 
referred to in the word ? 

5. J oho iv. 53. ' So the father 
knew that it was at the same hour, in 
the which Jesus said unto him, thy son 
liveth, and himself believed, and his 
whole house.' Also Acts x. 2. 'A 
devout man, and one that feared God 
with all his house,' and ibid. xvi. 34, 
'And when be had brought them into 
bis house, he set meat before them, 
and rejoiced, believing in God with all 
bis house.' In these passages it is 
distinctly stated that the parties re
spectively named, believed and feared 
God with all their house. Now, a 
question is here raised, whether there 
were children in these houses who were 
reasonably excepted as incapable either 
of belief or fear; or, whether because 
there were no children, the term house 
was used ? Who can fail to arrive at 
the only legitimate conclusion on this 
point, namely, that there may or may 
not have been children in these houses, 
(the former inference, in cons~q 11ence 

of the Jews being polJgnmistR aud 
rather fond-e~pecially the female 
parent-of offspring, being the more 
probable) and that thl' terms are used 
in a limited and restrictive sense ? 

Havini,r from the several scripture 
examples enumerated, established the 
truth of the position that a 'honse' or 
'household' may with philological and 
critical propriety be understood to refer 
to either the whole of the inmates of 
a family, or a given portion of them, 
according to the requirements-so to 
speak-of each case, it follows;-

1 st. That Predobaptists err in 
insistin'{ upon the baptism of ch:ldren 
in the baptized households in which 
children may have existed, and 

2nd. That baptists equally err in 
insisting upon the absence of infants 
from the households said to have been 
baptized. 

The cause of the former gains not 
a tittle of strength by the argument,
a fallacious one,-and that of the latter 
loses not a tittle either, by the con
cession. On the contrary, by the con-· 
cession, baptists altogether free them
selves from the inconvenient and inex
tricable dilemma-where defeat and 
surrender would be inevitable-were 
proof possible ( I have shewn it to be 
highly probable,) that children actually 
existed in the baptized households in 
question. 

These premises conduct us to the 
sound conclusion, first that as a 'be
lieving' and 'God-fearing· household 
must ei,clude from the term all those 
comprehended in it who are incapable 
of belief and fear; so a baptized house
hold must exclude from the term all 
those comprehended in it who lack the 
qualifications indispensable to an ad
mission to the ordinance of baptism ; 
aud, second, that the question as to 
who are the real subjects of the rite, 
must be satisfactorily determined by 
a reference to the law enjoining the 
rite, namely, our blessed Lord's com
mbsion to the apostles, and to the facts 
of the various baptisms recorded in 
the ~criptureM. M. W ." 
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THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND, 

FROM THE DAYS OF Ql!EEN MARY TO THE REIGI': OF ,JAMES I. 

1553-1600. 

IN the first year of the short and san
guinary reign of queen Mary, a per
son of the name of Woodman was 
cited before the bishop of Winchester, 
to answer to certain allegations touch
ing his orthodoxy. "Hold him a 
book ( said the bishop) : if he refuse 
to swear, he is an Anabap1ist, and shall 
be excommunicated ." This criterion 
for ascertaining whether or not the 
poor man was or was not infected with 
heresy, is no farther entitled to notice 
than as it proves two things; namely, 
the existence of baptists at that time 
in the country, and the severity of the 
penal laws against them. On another 
occasion, when Mr. Philpot was under 
examination by the lords of the coun
cil (November 5, 1555), it was re
marked by one of his judges, that" all 
heretics boast of the Spirit of God, and 
every one would have a church of his 
own, as Joan of Kent, and the Ana
baptists!" A pretty plain indication 
that the baptists of that day were not 
only contending for divine authority 
of that institution; but also for the 
necessity of their separa1ing themselves 
unto the law of the Lord, and main
taining the importauce of their own 
principles. It is painful 10 dwell upon 
the merciless proceedings of this reign, 
and we shall dismiss it with a few 
additional remarks. 

In the beginning of June, 1558, a 
proclamation was issued, of which the 
following is a copy. 

BY THE KING AND QUEEN, 

"Whereas divers books, filled with 
heresy, sedition, and treason, have of 
late, and be daily brought into this 
realm, out or foreign countries, and 
places beyond the seas ; and some also 
covertly printed within tltis realm, 
and cnst abroad in sundry parts there
of, whereby not only God is dishonour
ed, but also encouragement given to 
di~obey lawful princes and governor's: 
the king and queen\ m,1jesties for re-

dress hereof, both, by their own procla
mation, declare and publish to all their 
subjects, that whosoever ~hall, after the 
proclaiming hereof, be found to have 
any ol the said wicked and seditious 
books, or, finding them, do not forth
with burn the same, shall, in that case, 
be reported and taken for a rebel, and 
shall, without delay, be executed, for 
that .. offence, according to martial 
law. 

A week after the publishing of this 
proclamation, a meeting of protestants 
was detected at Islington, and twenty
two individuals, meu and women, were 
seized and taken before Sir Roger 
Cholmley, who turned them over to 
the bishop of London, who, in the 
cruelty of his tender mercies, turned 
thirteen of them over to the exeeution
ers, seven of them to be burnt in Smith
field, and six at Brentford ! 

Among those who were committed 
to the flames in Smithfield, on this 
occasion, was Mr. Roger Holland, a 
gentleman descended from a very re
spectable family in Lancashire, where 
several of his predecessors are to be 
found enrolled in the list of sheriffs 
for the county. At a hearing before 
bishop Bonner; Lord Strange, son of 
the Earl of Derby : Sir Thomas 
Gerrard; Mr. Eccleston of Eccleston, 
with mauy other gentlemen of the 
county, appeared to speak on his be
half. In his youthful days, Mr. 
Holland had been, not only a bigoted 
Papist, but also a very dis~ipated and 
profligate young man. He was, how
ever, converted from the error of his 
way by the pious instructions of a ser
vant maiJ, in the family in which he 
resided. She put into his hands some 
books both in di:fence of the truth of 
the gospel, and against the errors of 
popery. These means wera, throngh 
che blessing of heaven, so efficacious, 
that he became the member ol' a con
gregational church in London, married 
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the female to whom he was under snch reign, the politiral posture or alfairs 
lasting ohligation~, and sealed the compelled her, we are told, to ndopt n 
pr,,fession oft he g;ospel with his blood; different line of conduct, 
hi~ wife nlso snffered great affliction "Then, pecuniary punishments wero 
for maintaining the same truths. Two inflicted on such as withdrew from the 
others, of the I slin~ton congregation, church; nnd in conclusion she was 
were taken by Bonner, stripped 11aked, forced to make laws of greater ri~our. 
and flogged in his garden at Fulham, -As for the Puritans, as long as they 
in a most unmanly posture, to such a only inveighed against some abuses, 
degree, that a bundle of rods was worn such as pluralities, non -residents, or 
ont in scourging them ! the like, it was not their zeal against 

Queen Eli?.abeth ascended the those, but their violence, that was con
throne in the year 1558; and, thoui:;h demoed. Wlien they refused to com
a decided enemy to popery, or, more ply with some ceremonies, and ques
properly speaking, to the authority of tioned the superiority of the bishop, 
the pope, yet, such was her blind and and declared for a democracv in the 
bigoted determination to enforce a church, they were connived· at with 
uniformity of worship among all her great gentleness-but they set up a 
suhjects, that the baptists were called 11ew model of church-discipline, with
to no small share of suffering for con- out waiting for the civil magistrate, 
seience' sake, during the whole of her and entered into combinations; then 
reign. The complexion of her reii:in, it appeared that it was faction, and not 
however, was very different from that zeal, that animated them. Upon that, 
of her sister. The fires of Smithfield the queen found it necessary to re
were not lighted up in such profusion; strain them more than she had done 
but the same sanguinary laws remained formerly.'' 
in force; and all who disclaimed hu- Such is bishop Burnet's apology for 
man authority in the · kingdom of the intolerant proceedings of this reign. 
Christ-who maintained the word of The share which the baptists had in 
God to be the only rule of faith and these severities, will appear from the 
duty, were either compelled to tempo- mentiou of a few instances. Dr. Wall 
rize and conceal their cc,nvictious, or relates, that about the sixteenth year 
were subject to great pains and penal- of queen Elizabeth, a congregation of 
ties, The queen, says Sir Francis Dutch Anti-predobaptists was dis
Walsingham when sketching the fea- covered without Aldgate, in London, of 
tures of her government, "laid down whom twenty-seven were taken and 
two maxims of state; one wa~, not to imprisoned; · and the following month 
force consciences-the other was not one rnan •and ten women of them were 
to let factious practices go unpunished, condemned. Another writer informs 
because they were covered by pretexts us, that it was at Easter, 1575, that 
of conscience." this took place, and that four of them 

Bishop Burnet tells us that &be did recanted at Paul's cross, on the 26th 
not at first revive those severe laws May, and that the rest were banished 
which were passed in her father's time, the ki11gdom. The following is the 
by which the refusal of the oath of form of their abjuration. 
supremacy was made treason, but left "Whereas, we being seduced by the 
her subjects to the freedom of their devil, the spirit of error, and by false 
thoughts, and only made it penal to teachers, have fallen into these most 
extol a foreign jurisdiction. She also damnable and detestable heresies, that 
laid aside the title "supreme head" Christ took not flesh of the substance 
of the church, and those who refused of the Virgin Mary-that the infants 
the oath were only disabled from hold- of the faithful ought not to be bap
ing beo.-fices during their refusal. tized; and that a christi1m man may 
l::l11t after tht' twentieth _rear c,f her uot be a magi,tra:e, or bl.!ar the sword 
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an<l office of authority; and that it 
is not lawful for a christ.ian man to 
take an oath: now, by the grace of 
Goll, and by the assistance of good and 
)earned ministers of Christ's church, I 
understand the same to be most dam
nable and detestable heresies; and do 
ask God, before his church, mercy for 
my said former errors, and do forsake_. 
recant, and renounce them ; and I ab
jure them from the bottom of my heart, 
protestin'g I certainly believe the con
trary. •Aud farther I confess, that the 
whole doctrine, established and pub
lished in the Chnrch of England, and 
also that which is received in the Dutch 
church in London, is found true and 
according to God's word: whereunto 
in all things I submit myself, and will 
be most gladly a member of the said 
Dutch church; from henceforth utter
ly abandoning and fon1aking all and 
every .llnabaptistical error." 

Thie abjuration oath, which was ad
ministered by Dr. Dtllaune, then min
ister of the Dutch church, Austin 
Friars, sufficiently indicates the arbi
trary and intolerant spil'it of the age. 
Fuller, the historian, mentions the 
same facts, with some additional cir
cumstances. '' Now began the Ana
baptists (says he) wonderfully to in
crease in the land ; and as we are 
sorry that any countryman should be 
seduced with that opinion, so we are 
glad that the English as yet were free 
from that infection." He then goes 
on to relate the apprehension oi the 
twenty-seven baptists at Aldgate, and 
adds that two of them were so obsti
nate, that orders were issued for their 
being committed to the flames in 
Smithfield. This induced the cele
brated John Fox, the martyrologist, 
to interpose in their behalf, suppli
cating her majeMy to reprieve them. 

Her majesty's heart, however, it ap
pears, was not quite so soft; for though 
she had a high respect for the writer, 
and constantly called him her "father 
Fox,'' she wos not his dutiful daughter, 
bnt met his request with a flat denial, 
"unless after a month's reprieve and 
conference with divines, they would 

recant their errors." "She declared 
their impieties to be damnable, and 
that she was neceesitaied lo this se
verity, because, havi11g formerly p11n
ished some traitors, were she now to 
spare these blasphemers, the world 
would condemn hflT as being more in 
earnest in asserting her own safety, 
than the honour of her God. 

Accordingly, the writ, De heretico 
comburendo, that is, for burning here
tics, which for seventeen years had 
only hung up in terrorem, was now 
taken down and put in execntion, and 

.the two Anabaptists, John Wielmaker 
and Henry Torwoort, were committed 
to the flames in Smithfield, July 22, 
1575. 

From this period to the end of queen 
Elizabeth's reign the whole body of 
the Puritam appear to have been treat
ed with great severity, of which the 
baptists certainly came in for their due 
share. Many of them quitted the 
kingdom, and those who remained in 
it were perpetually barrassed and tor
mented by fine and imprisonment. 
In the county of Norfolk (Mr. Neal 
says Suffolk)-ao application was 
made to the justices of peace, in be
half of some of the Brownists who bad 
been Jong and illegally imprisoned by 
the llisbop of Norwich, intreating that 
their worships would be pleased to 
move that prelate in their favour. His 
lordship was so displeased with them 
for their interference in what he con
sidered to be bis own prerogative, that 
be drew up twelve articles of impeach
ment against the jnstices themselves, 
and caused thtlm to be summoned be
fore the queen and counsel to answer 
for their conduct. In the supplication 
to the justices, the terms Anabaptists 
and Brownists are used as synony
mous. 

In the .year 1589, when the reign of 
this queen drew t1,warcls a ch1se,"" trea
tise appeared against the Puritans from 
the pen of a clergyman of the uame of 
Some, in which he uudertook to show 
the coincidence that existed between 
the Anabaptists and some of the lead
ing men among the former. The sens 
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timents which he charges the baptists 
of that day with holding are, that the 
ministers of the gospel ought to be 
maintained by the voluntary contribu
tions of the people; that the civil 
magistrate has no right to make and 
impose laws on the consciences of 
men; that the people ought to have 
the right of choosing their own minis
ters; that the high commission court 
was an anti-christian usurpation; that 
!!uch as ai-e qualifi.,d to preach, ought 
not to be hindered hy the civil magis
trate from doing SQ; that no forms of 
prayer should be imposed upon the 
church; that the baptisms administered 
in the Church of Rome were invalid; 
and that a true constitution and disci
pline are essential to a true church. 
Such were the heterodox principles 
maintained by the Anabaptists of q,,een 
Elizabeth's time'>, according to the 
testimony of this learned doctor; prin-

ciplrs well supported by the word of 
God, and which, therefore, every in
telligent and consistent bapti8t of the 
present day is proud to avow. The 
doctor touches also on their opinions 
of baptizing none but profe5sed ba
lievers; that they hold the worship of 
God as conducted in the Church of 
England to be in many respects defec
tive; and brings up the rear of their 
crimes, by adding, that they count it 
blasphemy for any man to arrogate 
to himself the title of Doctor in Di
vinity, or as he explains it, to be called 
Rabbi ; that is, lord and master of 
other men's faith! He acknowledges, 
that there were several Anabaptistical 
conventicles, both ii, the metropolis 
and other parts of the kingdom, in his 
day ; a fact which we shall find abun
dantly confirmed in subsequent pages. 

{To be continued) 

ipirituul tuhind 
THE CHRISTIAN-A PARADOX. 

BY LORD BACON. 

I. A Christian is one that believes not contain. He believes him to. 
things his reason cannot comprehend; have been born in time, who was 
he hope!; for things which neither he and is from everlasting. He be
nor any man alive ever saw: he lieves him to have been a weak child 
labours for that which he knoweth he carried in arms, who is the Almighty; 
shall never ob1ain; yet in the issue, and him once to have died, who only 
his belief appears not to be false; his hath life and immortality in himself~ 
hope makes him not ashamed ; his 4. He believes the God of all grace 
labour is not in vain. to have been angry with one that bath 

2. He believes three to be in one, never offended him; and that God, 
and one to be three; a Father not to that hates sin, to be reconciled to him
be elder than his Son; a Son to be self, though sinning continually, and 
equal with his Father; and one p~·o- never making or being able to make 
ceeding from both to be equal wllh him satisfaction. He believes a most 
both; he believing three persons in just God to have punished a most just 
one nature, and two natures in one person, and to have justified himself 

though a most ungodly sinner. He 
person. d d 

3. He believes a Vir~in to be a believes himself freely pardone an 
Mother of a Son; and that very Son yet a_ sufficient satisfaction was made 
of hers to be her Maker. He believes for him. 
him to have been shut up in a narrow 5. Hebelieveshimselftobepr?cious 
room, whom heaven and earth conld lin God's sight, and yet !oaths hnmelf 
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in his own. He dares not justify 
himself even in those things wherein 
he can find no fault with himsdf, and 
yet helieves God accepts him in those 
services wherein he is able to find 
many faults. 

6. He praises God for his justice, 
and yet fears him for his mercy. He 
is so ashamed as that he dares not 
open his mouth before God; and yet 
he comes with boldness to God, and 
asks him any thing he needs. He is 
so humble as to acknowledge himself 
to deserve nothing but evil; and yet 
belie\'es that God means him all good. 
He is· one that fears always, yet is as 
bold as a lion. He is often sorrowful, 
yet always rejoicing; many times 
complaining, yet always giving thanks 
He is the most lowly-miuded, yet the 
greatest r.spirer; most. contented, yet 
ever craving. 

7. He bears a lofty spirit in a mean 
condition; when he is ablest he thinks 
meanest of himself. He is rich in 
poverty, and poor in the midst of 
riches. Ht! believes ali the world to be 
his, yet he dares take nothin1; without 
special leave from God. He cove
nants with God for nothing, yet looks 
for a great reward. He loseth his 
life and gains by it; and whilst he 
loseth it, he saveth it. 

8. He lives nut to himself, yet of 
all others he is most wise for himself. 
He denieth himself often, yet no man 
loveth himself so well as he. He is 
most reproached, yet 1Dost honoured. 
He bath most affiictions and most 
comforts. 

9. The more injury his ene1Dies do 
him, the more advantages he gains by 
them. The more he forsakes worldly 
things, the more he enjoys thelll. 

10. He is the most temperate of all 
m~n, yet fares most deliciously; he 
lends and gives must freely, yet he is 
the greatest usurer; he is meek towards 
all men, yet inexorable by men. He 
is the best child, husband, brother, 
friend; yet hates father, mother, 
brother, and sister. He loves all men 
as himself, yet hates some men with a 
perfect hatred. 

11. He desires to have more grace 
than any man bath in the world, yet 
is truly sorrowful wh~n he seeth anv 
man have less than himself; he 
knoweth no man afu,r the flesh, yet 
gives all men their due respects ; he 
knoweth if he please man he cannot 
be the servant of Christ, yet for Chri~t•s 
sake be pleaseth all men in all things. 
He is a peacemaker, yet he is a con
tinual fighter, and an irreconcilable 
enemy. 

12. He believes him to be worse 
than an infidel that provides not for 
his family, yet himself lives and dies 
without care. He accounts all his 
superior1:1, yet stands stiffly upon au
thority. He is severe to his children 
because he loveth them; and by being 
favourable unto his enemy, he reveng
eth himself upon him. 

13. He believes the angels to be 
more excellent creatures than himself, 
and yet counts them his servants. He:: 
believes that he receives many good 
things by their means, and yet he 
neither prays for their assistance, nor 
offers them thanks which he doth not 
disdain to do to the meanest Christian. 

14. He belie\'eS himself to be a 
king, how mean soever be be; and 
how great soever he be, yet be thinks 
himself uot too good to be a servant 
to the poorest saiut. 

15. He is often in prison, yet always 
at liberty: a frt>eman though a servant. 
He loves not honour amongst meu, 
yet highly prizeth a good name. 

16. He believes that God had bidden 
every man that doth him good, to do 
so; he yet of any man is the most 
thankful to them that du aught for 
him. He would lay down his life to 
save the soul of his enemy, yet he will 
not adventure upon one sin to save the 
life of him who saved his. 

17. He swears to his own hindrance, 
and changeth not; yet kuoweth that 
his oath cannot tie him to sin. 

18. He belieues Christ to have no 
need of any thing he doth, yet maketh 
ncconnt that he doth relieve Christ in 
all his acts of charity. He knoweth 
he tan do nothing of himself, yet 
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labours to work out his own salvation. 
He professeth he can do nothing, yet 
as truly professetl1 he can do all things: 
he knoweth that flesh and blood can
not inherit the kingdom of God, yet 
belien •th he shall go to heaven both 
body and son! . 

19. He trembles at God's word, 
yet counts it sweeter to him than honey 
and the honey-c('mb, aud dearer than 
thousands of gold and silver. 

20. He believes that God will never 
damn him, and yet fears God for being 
able to cast him into hell. He knoweth 
he shall not be saved by, nor for his 
good work~, yet he doeth all the good 
works he can. 

21. He knoweth God's providence 
is in all things, yet is so diligent in 
his calling and business, as if he were 
to cut out the thread of his happiness. 
He believes before-band that God 
bath proposed what he shall be, and 
that nothing can make him to alter 
his purpose: yet prays and endeavours, 
as if be would force God to save him 
for ever. 

22. He prays and labours for that 
which he is confident God means to 
give; and the more assured he is, the 
more earnest be prays for that he 
knows be shall never obtain, and yet 
gives not o~er. He prays and labours 
for that which he knows he shall be 
no less happy without: he prays with 
all bis heart not to be led into tempta
tion, yet rejoiceth when he is fallen 
into it; he believes his prayers are 
heard, even when they are denied ; 
and gh-es thanks for that which he 
prays against. 

23. He bath within him both flesh 
and spirit, yet be is not a double
minded man; be is often led capth-e 
by the law of siu, yet it never gets 
dominion over him; he cannot sin, 
yet can do nothing without sin: he 
doth nothing against his will, yet 
maintains he doth what he doth not. 
He wavers and dotibteth, yet obtains. 

24. He is often tossed and shaken, 
yet is as mount Sion; he is a serpent 
and a dove; a lamb and a lion; a reed 
and a cedar. He is sometimes so 

troubled that he thinks nothing to be 
true in religion: yet if he did think so, 
he could not at all be troubled. He 
thinks sometimes that God hath no 
mercy for him, yet resolves to die .in 
the pursuit of it. He believes, like 
Abraham, against hope, and though 
he cannot answer God 's logic, yet, with 
the woman of Canaan, he hopes to 
prevail with the rhetoric of importu
nity. 

25. He wrestles and yet prevails; 
and thongh yielding himself unworthy 
of the least blessing he enjoys, yet 
Jacob like, he will not let him go, 
without a new blessing. He some
ti1nes thinks hhmelf to have no grace 
at all , and yet how poor and afflicted 
soever he be besides, he would not 
change conditions with the most pros
perous man under heaven that is a 
manifest worldling. 

26. He thinks sometimes that the 
ordinances of God do hiin .no good, 
yet he would rather pall with his life 
than be deprived of them. 

27. He was born dead; yet so that 
it had been murder for any to have 
taken his life away. After he began 
to live, he was ever dying. 

28. And though he hath an eternal 
life begun in him, yet he makes account 
he bath a death to pass through. 

29. He counts self-murder a heinous 
sin, yet is ever busied in crucifying the 
flesh, and in putting to death his earth
ly members: not doubting but there 
will come a time of glory, where he 
shall be esteemed precious in the sight 
of the great God of heaven 9:nd eaith, 
appearing with bo!dness at his tbro~e, 
and asking any thmg he needs; bemg 
endued with humility, by acknowledg
ing his great crimes and offences, and 
that he deserveth nothing but severe 
punishment. 

30. He believes bis soul and body 
shall be as full of glory as them that 
have more; and no more full than 
theirs that have less. 

3 I. He lives invisible to those that 
see him, and those that know him best 
do but guess at him; yet those many 
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times judge more truly of him than 
he doth of himself. 

32. The world will, sometimes, 
account him a saint, when God account
eth him a hypocrite; and afterwards 
when the world branded him for an 
hypocrite, then God owned him for a 
saint. 

when it is separated from hi~ body, 
than whE>n it was joined unto it: and 
hb body, though torn in pieces, burnt 
to ashes, ground to powder, turned to 
rottenness, shal I be no loser. 

33. His death makes not an end of 
him'. His soul, which was put into 
his body, is not to be perfected without 
his body; yet his soul is more happy 

34. His advocate, his surety, shall 
be his judge; his mortal part shall 
become immortal; and what was sown 
in corruption and dt>filement shall be 
raised in incorruption and glory; and 
a finite creature shall possess an infi
nite happinees. Glory be to God. 

~udrq. 

BEREAVEMENT AND CONSOLATION. 

IT la not In the parting boar, when those we fondly love 
Have breathed to us their last farewell, and winged their way above; 
Nor yet, when In the darksome grave we lay them to their rest, 
The sharpest pang or sorrow rends the stricken mourner's breast. 

'Tls when we seek our lonely home, and meet no more the smile 
Wblcb could the darkest clond dispel, and every care begalle ; 
And when we meet around the board, or at the hour or prayer, 
'Tia then the heart most feels Its loss-the loved ones are not there. 

And thus while days and months steal on, as memory brings to view 
The vision of departed joys, oar grief Is sUrred anew. 
Tboagh faith may own a Father's hand, yet natare wm rebel, 
And reel bow bard It Is to say, " He bath done all things well." 

0 I mournful memories of the past, ye wear oar lives away, 
Ye haunt as In our dreams by night, and through each weary day; 
The home which late, Uke Eden's bower, In blooming beauty smiled, 
Ye make a barren wlldernea.,, a desert waste and wild. 

But why tbas yield to frnltless grtefP Are they not happier far, 
The sainted ones for whom we moarn, thBa we who Unger here? 
Our hearts shoal<! glow with gratefnl love to Him, whose watchful eye 
Baw dangers gathering roand their path, and called them to the sky. 

Not long shall we their lo~• deplore, for soon the hoar wW come 
When we, with those so fondly loved, shall slnmber In the tomb; 
Then let the remnant of oar days be to His service given, 
Who bid our Idols In the grave, lest we should fall of bea,en. 

Not willingly the Lord afflicts, nor grieves the sons of men ; 
'Tie but to weao our aools from earth, and break. the power of sJn : 
He saw ua wandering from his paths. and sent the chaoteuln6 rod 
To tum our feet from error's wey, and bring us home to God. 

Shall we dcfent bis wise design, nnd waste onr days In tears, 
Ungrateful for the namerous gins that heaven In mercy epares? 
Let faith and hope be cherished still, and brighter days shall dawn, 
And plants of peace shall spring anew from seed In sorrow sown. 
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llcnictttli. 
Eustace Ca,·ey: a Missionary in India. 

A Memoi,· by M1ts. EuSTACE CAREV. 
London: Pewtress and Co., Ave Mal'ia 
Lane; Heaton and Son, JVal'wick 
Lane, 1857. 

t,veuty yr11rs before, was (amili1tr to this 
child's eye. He sat beneath the very trees 
where Dr. Carey hnd been in the habit of 
rending Captain Cook•s Voyages, 11ud all the 

Tu1s volume reached us too late for 
an entire perusal of its nearly 600 pages. 

The name of CAREY will be had in 
remembrance in India, when the names 
of many of its Princes and Conquerors 
have faded from the pages of its history, 
associated as that name is with the 
translation of the imnerishable Word 
iuto its various languages and dialects. 

As this volume may be regarded as 
an affectionate tribute of conjugal affec• 
tion, it might be regarded as unkind to 
submit it to the test ot severe criticism. 
"'e are, however, furnished with many 
interesting facts of the family of the 
Carey's, not to be met with, we believe, 
elsewhere. 

We give a few extracts, having refer
ence chiefly to . the birth, early life, and 
baptism of this subject of this Memoir:-

" Eustace Carey was born March 22nd, 
1791, at Paulerspury, a small aud pleasant 
village in Northamptonshire, which was 
celebrated only for its obscurity, until, in 
the middle of the last century, it became the 
birthplace of Dr. William Carey, the great 
Orieutal scholar and missionary. Eustace 
was the son of Thomas and Mary Carey. 
Thomas Carey wo.s the youngest son of 
Edrn uod Carey, and a brother of Dr. Carey 
abo"e-mentioned. 

Thomas Carey, the father of Eustace 
Carey, was a non-commissioned officer in 
tbe army, and was with .the Duke of York in 
one of our wars with Holland. He was 
there wounded in the knee, and on his 
return home was rewardeJ with a pension. 
He had three children-Edmund, who died 
in youth ; Peter, who followed the profession 
of bis father, and died iu Ju<lia; and 
Eustace, the subject of this memoir. 

scraps of foreign intelligence he could 
procure; where he so often pictured to 
himself the fearful Suttee and Infanticide 
of luclia,and the idolatry and cannibalism 
of the South Seas." 

Like many other distinguished cha
racters, Eustace had a kind and pions 
mother:-

" The grace and music of her step; the 
love of her soul beaming through tender 
yet piercing eyes ; the play of lier pleasant 
looks, which, in the child's esteem, would 
know as well as be able to remove all bis 
sorrows; and, more than all the melody of 
her voice; these maJe an indelible im 
pression upon him. Such was his mother. 
So laogible, so clearly defined, so attractive, 
so all-po,verful through sixty long years of 
au earthly pilgrimage, was the memory ot 
his mother. ' My mother's footsteps, and 
my mother's voice as she sang her Wesleyan 
hymns, I shall never forget; they are as 
fresh on my mind as if I bad heard them 
but yesterday.' · 

Thomas Carey, Eustace's father, was not 
like bis brother William, little of stature. 
He was tall and portly; be bad a beautiful 
voice, and could sing well; and besides 
these, his general bearing carried with it an 
air of authority. No wonder that such ex
terior attractions should find their way into 
the heart of his little son. Although so 
fragile and half alive, yet was the feeble
ness of bis body no criterion for the state 
of his mind. There seems even now to 
have been awakened iu him a measure of 
courage beyond his years." 

The family removed to Northampton, 
where they attended the able ministry 
of Dr. Ryland, at College Lane Chapel. 
His feeble health prevented his learning 
a trade, but he was a studious and 
thoughtful boy. His aunt made notes 
of bis sayings and doings:-

" She mentions, in one of her dio.ry
dottings, that be read a sermon to her oue 
day; and that before readiug it be used the 
boy-like means of fastening the latch of the 
door with his pocket,knife, lest his cousins 
should by any ohance, through a crevice, 
see what he was doing." 

Eustace Carey was baptized by Dr. 

Eustace was born either under the same 
roof with Dr. Carey, or in a house in con
tiguity to the one in which in childhood, in 
the school chamber, he spent his leisure 
hours; where be placed bis treasures 
collected from the world's great storehouse; 
and where, amidst his insecu and birds and 
flowers, be was first taught of God lo know 
and to &tudy himself, aud to live for bis glory 
and the good of bis fellow-creatures. Not 
only the room, but also the garden which 
Dr. Carey bad cultivated with so much care 

Ryland, July 7, 1809, at College Lane 
Chapel. We must now close our present 
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notice with a few paragraphs respecting 
this Christian ordinance:-

" The reader will have noticed, from the 
preceding narrative, that some few years 
possed away between the time of Mr. Carey's 
becoming religious, and that of hi, dedication 
or himself to Christ in the ordinance of 
baptism . The reason of this, doubtless, 
wns that be might the more effectually 
exa,'nine for himself and understand the will 
of God in this mutter. This ordinance, as 
u.rlministered to adults,""" not new in bis 
family, as it bad been in that of Dr. Carey's 
when be first became a Nonconformist. 
With this part of bis Christian profes•ion, 
therefore, be bad been familiar from boy
hood, both in bis aunt's faruily and in the 
ministry which he attended at Northampton. 

The writer has beard him say that be 
read no book on adult bnptism, except the 
Bible; so that he followed the example of 
his good uncle in this respect. One book 
which he perused on infant baptism ter.ded 
more than anything he read, except the 
Scriptures, to make him a uu.ptist. As uo 
one could have persuaded him in this 
matter to act contrary to hi9 conscientious 
convictions, so be ever retained a · very 
strong dislike to treat this at all contro
versially. So aimple and natural were the 
views which be took upon it, and so entirely 
conclusive to hi• own mind, that be could 
no more argue respecting it than be conld 
about the shining of the sun at noon-day 
when there are no clouds, or the free and 
constant circulation of the air which be 
inhaled. As be received bis religion thank
fully and without difficulty, so he received 
both ordinances, which are designed, as be 
conceived, so strikingly to symbolize some 
or its sublimest faots. Baptism, as the 
burial with Christ • into his death, by which 
also believers rise with hitu to walk iu new
ness of life;' and the Lord's Supper, as a 
memorial of the Saviour's death , and a 
pledge to his Church of his return to the 
earth. Neither of these did he attempt to 
explain away or to spiritualize away ; neither 
of them did be view as ' a cross,' or ' an 
ordeal,' as if they, especially baptism, were 
forbidding, and to be drendeJ. As the per
formance of any other duty, which is a 
privilege at the same. time, did be view ,bese 
commands of bis divine Lord. As be 
prnyed, aud preached, aud sang, and gave 
thanks, and took his daily bread, so he took 
each of the ordinances at the hands of his 
loving Saviour, who in each, as he under
atooa them, said, 'Do this in remembrance 
or me.' 

His views of the nature and design of 
baptism were formed as much on the ground 
of the spiritual nature or Christ's kiugdom, 
and its (us he would say) homogeneity there-

with, as from any direct instruct ion and 
example in the New Testameut. He con 
ceive<l, that as it bad been introduced by the 
Heac\ of the Church, first, by the consecra
tion of himself in the waters of the Jord,n 
at tbe commencement of bis ministry, and 
secondly when united by him with the gieat 
commission which be gave to bis di sciples, 
to " preach the gospel to every creature," 
which was, moreover, necessarily designed 
to apply to his disciples throughout all time; 
as foe thing signijied by baptism would re
main on earth during the period of the 
Lord's mediatorial work, so, by necessary 
consequence, its symbol , • until the Son 
shall have delivered up the kingdom to 
God, even the Father.' 

Mr. Carey baptized one or two of his 
native converts in India; bot, not being a 
pastor at home, be never administered the 
rite, nor gave any prominence to the subject 
in preaebing. Very often has the. writer 
witnessed his entire (apparent) indifference 
il'.t conversation to this subject; when, by a 
happy turn, or by silence, be bas UJade more 
impression than by any lengthened argu
menL The following is a fair specimen: 
• Mr. Carey,' said a lady, 'I see adult bap
tism to be quite right, and yet I cannot 
make my mind up to submit to it. I am 
very unhappy about it sometimes; I sup
pose yon would advise me still to pray about 
it, Sir ?' 

• I tell you what I advise, 1\1 adam. Go 
and do what you know to be right, and pray 
afterwards. Your prayers will then be 
likely to give you more pleasure.' 

The old folks at Northampton, who took 
so much !'ityiug notice of him on account 
of his ilJ-healtb, would often ask him before 
be became a member, • whether be did not 
see baptism,' about which phrase be used to 
laugh very much. Another phrase has 
taken the place of this in common par
lance, which, however much more to tb0 
taste of some, was not at _all so to bis. He 
would say whnl 'baptist principles' were be 
did not know; he knew of only one baptist 
principle, and that was ' the principle of 
being baptizecl.' 

He had a dislike to the word baptist, as a 
denominational epithet, belonging, as be 
conceived it did, minus the opprobrious 
prefix Ana, 10 the dork ages. The writer 
has beard him say that he woul<l I ike these 
Greek words, both root and derivatives (now 
Anglicised, bnt which we do not need in our 
language), 'to be transported to their ow_n 
native land, left within the confines of thetr 
own tongue, and not to quit it again upon 
pain of death.' 'Baptists are_ Congrega
tionalists,' be used to say, 'but 11 would be 
as well if they were known by th e plain 
epithet by which the discipl ,s of Christ 
were distinguiahed first in Anttoch."' 
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THE LEICESTER ELECTION, Al'm THE ar~ conspicuous. Sir Joshua must know 
BAnn&TH QUESTION. this_; _and though be professes to be a 

WE furnished, in our last number, some Christia!1, be has not resigned his Office 
correspondence on this subject, which had a~ P!·esidcnt of that unhallowed com
reference chiefly to the retirement of the bmation. 
Vice-chairman of the" National Sunday 3.-Because Sir Joshua says, 'I have 
League" from the representation of New- not ~ltered m,r own opinion upon the 
port, Isle of Wight. The Chairman of question one iota.' This we fully be
that League was one of the Members for heve. ~ut be bas altered his tactics. 
the Borough of Leicester, and much snr- Not until the General Election was ex. 
prise has been expressed by many of our pected, and it was known that no men
correspondents that the Leicester Dis- sure could pass, did we hear that the 
senters should have been a party to the movemen_t was dropped for the session. 
sending of Sir Joshua Walmsley to Par- As Dame! O'Connell used to say 
liament. But it ought to be known for 'Thank you for nothing,' Sir Joshua I ' 
the!r ju~tification, that the "League" of 4.-Beca_use I believe ~ir Joshua is 
which Sir Joshua is President, was not yet de_termmed to accomplish the object 
formed until after bis election, and that on which he has set his mind. He now 
many times since they have remonstrated says, 'I should be perfectly unjustifiable 
with him on the impropriety of his con- we.re. I t? bring the question, under 
duct. as compromising them by his pro- ex1s~111g c1_rcumstanc~s, again under the 
ceedmgs. The General Election, now in consideration of Parliament.' Mark the 
progress, gave them an opportunity they words, 'under existing circumstances.' 
were not slow to embrace, of clearing Elsewhere he Rays, ' until the people 
themselves from these imputations by themselves are more earnest in its advo
nominating a pro-sabbath candidate. At cacy.' And are not the Agents of the 
the time we write the canvass is in active 'League' doing all they can to 'get up 
operation, and the friends of the sabbath the steam.' 
are not without hope of ultimate success. 5.-Becaose the declaration of Sir 
Before we complete oar columns, or on Jos~ua-' I should, if the question were 
our cover, we may be able to announce the agam brought before. the ~ouse of Com
resnlt which whether successful or not mons, tender my res1guatlon to this con
will t~ach gedttemen of this class a lesso~ stituency? before I fel~ in _a position to 
they will never forget. We give beneath support 1t, or to brmg 1t before the 
a copy of a circular, which will furnish House of Commons/ was not.made until 
farther information. a pro-sabbath candidate was m the field. 

· It was ' too late.' . Besides, the worM, 
"A Few Reasons why one who ha.s always ' tender my resignation to this consti• 

Voted for Sir Joshua Walmsley cannot toency,' are dubious and unsatisfactory. 
Vote for him at this Election. 6.-Because I do not think such con• 
1.-Becanse, since I last voted for duct is straightforward. I can have no 

him, Sir J osbua bas gone off in a direc- confidence in a man who thus plays fast 
tion where I cannot follow him. He says and loose. If Sir J osbua is convinced 
he is only treading in the steps of the be was right in his 'League' movement, 
late Joseph Hume. But bas he only why not stick to it at all hazards? If 
done that? Did Mr. Hume place him- now he sees that he '\'llaS wrong, why not 
self, or suffer him to be placed, at the confess it like a man, aud make a clean 
head of a 'National Sunday League,' in breast of it? 
order to accomplish his object? He 7.-Becatise Sir Joshua had timely 
did not. warning from many of bis former sup• 

2.-Because, among the advocates of porters that they disapproved of his 
the 'League,' both in this town and other 'League' movement, and yet he perse• 
places, the men who openly avow that vered. His complaint, therefore, that 
they 'neither fear God nor regard man' many of his former friends have un• 
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kin,lly nnd ungratefully deserted him is 
1111 fu1111<lcd. He has deserted them. 

8.-Bcco.use I regard the Sabbath 
Quc:ition ns the question at this election. 
Sir Joshua himself has called it 'that 
great Question.' I accept his words, 
nnd thank him for them. If this ques
tion harl been a political queation only1 
or o. matter of mere opinion, I shoula 
nover have made it a ground of separa
tion. For my political views are similar 
to those of Sir Joshua, and I retain them 
unaltered by these passing events. 

settled that matter himself; he had sus
pended it upon public opinion, where he 
had no doubt it would hang and die a 
natural death.' 

9.-Because the sabbath amusement 
scheme could not be limited to the British 
:Museum and National Gallery. The 
Crystal Palace and Zoological Gardens 
mu.st follow ; and then other places of 
sabbath amusement, to say nothing of 
Theatres, would spring up like mush
rooms both in town and country, re
quiring and demanding the services of 
thousands to whom the sabbath would 
be no day of rest, bot one of extraor
dinary labour. 

10.-Becanse in those countries where 
Sabbath amusement prevails, Sabbath 
work is done. The one leads to the 
other. It most. Yon cannot prevent 
it. In Paris, where Sabbath amuse
ments most prevail, yon may see car
penters, bricklayers, painters, stone
masons, and plasterers, all at work as 
on any other day. Do they get more 
wages than if they only worked six days P 
Not they. Does any framework-knitter 
in Leicester believe he should P 

11.-Because I have more weighty 
reasons, and I shall not shirk them. He 
who made man, made this day for bis 
resting day. It is the most ancient 
institution in the world-adapted to the 
physical, moral, and spiritual condition 
of men in all ages and of all countries, 
and ought not to be tampered with or 
violated by any man, under any pretence 
ivhatever. I am for every man having 
his seventh day of rest. 

'12.-Because He who made the day, 
has commanded that it be kept sacred. 
His law is the highest in the universe. 
Commands from God involve duty from 
man. For man to reduce this benevolent 
~ommand to a mere question of 'opinion,' 
1s as impertinent as it is ungrateful. 
And yet a speaker at the Monday evening 
meeting, who ought to have been taught 
better, talked of this Divine command 
as a matter of 'private opinion,' and 
actually said that Sir Joshua 'had 

13.-Because if Sir ,Joshua's scheme, 
on which he has so much set his heart, 
should succeed, our three milli0118 of 
Sabbath Scholars would be in danger of 
being drawn away, by the attractions of 
music and public shows on the Sabbath 
day, from nuder the care of the hundreds 
of thousands of Teachers who are now 
giving them, gratuitously, the only 
instruction many of them may ever 
receive, and kindly training them in the 
ways of virtue and religion. These 
institutions are now the glory of England 
and the admiration of Europe. The 
' League' movement would ruin them 
for ever I 

14-Becanse, as a final reason, I 
cannot, consistently with my duty to 
God or man, give my sanction to any 
scheme like that of the National Sunday 
League, of which Sir ,Joshua Walmsley 
is yet the President, for debasing the 
sacred day of weekly rest into a season 
of noisy amusement, or of abusing it to 
the low purposes of mere animal grati
fication. The enemies of Christianity 
first attacked our 'BooK.' and met with 
a repulse. They now renew their attack, 
under cover of the ' League,' on our 
• Du.' Let all true Christian men rally 
for its defence. It is our day for trans
acting the business of eternlty, and for 
advancing the interests of our imperish
able destiny. Let ns uphold it in all its 
integrity and inviolability. The battle 
we fight is for ourselves, our children, 
and our children's children ! 

A RADICAL ELECTOR." 
The pro-sabbath candidate, who has 

come forward to oppose Sir Joshua 
Walmsley at the Leicester Election, is 
JoaN DovE Hn.Ris, Esq., eldest son of ,, 
the late Richard Harris, Esq., for~ ?,,:.: .. , · 
member for the Borough, and deacon of 
the baptist church meeting in Charles 
Street chapel. Mr. J. D. Harris is at 
the head of the firm of Harris &: Co.-
the largest manufacturers in the town, 
employing upwards, we are told, of 4,000 
hands. He is liberal in politics, and 
highly respected by all classes and par-
ties. The other candidate, beside Sir 
Joshua, is JoaN BIGGS, Esq., brother of 
the late member for Newport, who was 
elected in Jone of last year, on the death 
of Richard Gardner, Esq. 
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tprhifinn idinitq. 

TBE NEW BISHOP OF LONDON, 
LoRD P ALMERsTON did one good thing, 
at all e,·ents, during his term of office. 
He selected his new bishops from the 
evangelical section of the Episcopal 
Church. The new bishop of London 
seems to be "tb.e right man in the right 
place." At a meeting lately held in Step
ney, to sanction theattemptof a clergyman 
to establish a" School-Church," the new 
bishop atten<1ed and presided at the open
ing of the bailding, which will accommo
date about 300 persons. Children are 
to be taught in it on week-days, and 
short religious services are to be held on 
the sabbath. We rejoice in all such 
efforts, and we record them in the hope 
that they will "prov"ke" evangelical 
dissenters "to love and good works.'• 

The bishop said :-
" This might seem a departnre from 

the ordinary principles of the church to 
which they belonged, but a feeling had 
grown, and was becoming stronger every 
day, that they ma3t endeavour to call 
together for worship, however they 
could get them, those masses of the 
population who were springing up around 
them throughout the kingdom. Every 
one who had to do with them knew how 
difficult it was to induce the very poor 
to frequent the parish chnrch. People 
were apt at times to consider this diffi
culty imaginary, and to suppose-what 
was true enough in itself, though not 
applicable in the present case-that 
where there was a will there would be 
no difficulty. But the upper classes were 
apt to make too light of the difficulties 
of the poor. It was true that God could 
be - .worshipped in rags as well as in 
broadcloth ; bat every one who knew 
what the feelings of the poor were-and 
their feelings were as sacred as ours
must be aware that there was a real 
practical difficulty in this matter of dress 
-in addition to which the poor man, 
when he entered the church, did not 
know were to turn, and was afraid of 
occupying the seat which belonged to one 
of the wealthier classes. This difficulty 
imposed on them the duty of opening 
for them places of worship where soch 
differences disappeared, and where the 

poor were encouraged to consider them
selves upon an equality with ourselves. 
As far as his own opinion went, ho con
sidered this expansion of the system of 
the ~hurch, as a means of meeting a 
growmg want, advisable. This was a 
feeling of which he need not be in any 
degree ashamed. He hoped, when 
everything unfitting for worship was 
removed, that persons might pray to 
God in this schoolroom as fervently as 
in churches more especially dedicated to 
His worship, and that by this means the 
nnmber of His worshippers might be 
increased. When Mr. Rowsell, there
fore, applied to him for permission to 
nse this room as a place of worship, he 
replied that the plan had his hearty 
approval, and he believ.ed the law of the 
land {fully sanctioned that coarse. He 
was anxious, as far as his authority went, 
that the plan should be fnlly and fairly 
tried. Aud now, as he had the oppor
tunity of addressing persons whom he 
would not see for a long time ae;ain, it 
might not be inappropriate, in one coming 
from a distant part of London to visit 
them, to say a few words. It was a 
circumstance inseparable from the state 
of society in which we lived that the 
rich and poor diverged more and more 
from each other. As towns extended 
and population became dense in one part, 
the wealthier classes separated them
selves more and more from their poorer 
brethren. It therefore became their 
duty to guard against this tendency of 
the age. For the. last seven years he 
lived in a manufacturing town, and there 
he saw on a small scale what took place 
in London on a larger scale-viz., the 
wealthy classes, and all who could afford• 
it, flying from the smoke and filth of the 
towns to the healthy and pure air of the 
country. The very mannfacturers them
selves, who gathered together these 
masses of population, retired to their 
country seats from the disagreeable con
sequences of the smoke and impure air 
which their factories created. This 
feeling seemed natural, but its conse
quences were deplorable, for we came to 
this state of things, that we had two 
nations instead of one-a nation of the 
rich and a nation of the poor, who were 
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~rparntcd not merely in their feelings, their dnty to mix more than they did 
their enjoyments, and in the unequal with the poor-to ~ee more of their 
proportion of the good things of this dwellings, to exert themselves more in 
lifr but by nctnally distinct localities. their behalf, and to make them feel that 
Th~ one lived in great streets and squares, they were one with themselves. They 
whcrJ the others scarcely ever showed all knew that they could get on very 
themselves. This physical isolation most badly without the labouring population. 
produce bad moral effects. It was It was all very well to talk of the advan
impossible for men who seldom saw tage of wealth and of the advantage of 
ench other to have much sympathy with the respectable n,iddle class; but where 
ench other; it was impossible for those wonld they all be without the brawny 
who lived in the country and in fresh arms and manly hearts of the labouring 
air, and in the midst of good things, to poor? His lordship reminded the clergy 
know the grievances the poor suffered in that it was their duty to attend to the 
their wretched houses in the pent-up poor especially, and to tell them that 
Janes and narrow ~treets of the metro- though there was a distinction between 
polis. It was, therefore, of the greatest rich and poor for a few brief years in 
importance that those to whom God's this life, there was no distinction in th6 
providence bad given tbes6 worldly sight of God. 
advantages should consider it a part of 

J~urrntiurs unh inrrhotrs. 

MADAGASCAR. 

Inland Journey and Reception of Mr. 
Ellis.-W e have already apprized our 
readers of the safe arrival oftb6 Secretary 
of the London Missionary Society at this 
island. The narrativ6 which follows, of 
bis journey inland and his reception, will 
not fail to interest them . .,, 

The Rev. W. Ellis arrived at the capital 
of Madagascar, after a tedious journey of 
nearly thre6 weeks from the coast-a 
distance of abont 300 miles, through the 
whole of which b6 was carried on men's 
shoulders, except in crossing the deeper 
J-akes and rivers, over one of which the 
party were conveyed in fifteen canoes. 

With the sam6 kindness and attention 
from the native government which mark
ed bis reception at Tamatave, Mr. Ellis 
was supplied with every accommodation 
for the journey. More than a hundred 
men were appointed to bis service under 
the direction of the friendly chief Izaro, 
~nd at every halting station provisions 
ID abundance were supplied. Moch as 
Mr. Ellis had heard of the difficulties of 
this journey, they appear to have ex
ceeded bis expectations, partly, perhaps, 
from the fact of its being at that time 
t!ie rainy season. Low marsb6s, shallow 
rivers abounding in crocodiles, and ex
tensive swamps, formed the principal 

characteristics of the scenery, except 
where the party bad to pass through 
ancient forests. There the aspect of 
nature was not only sublime, but per
fectly awful; and Mr. Ellis was often 
reminded of one of the many shrewd say
ings of the late King Radavra, that he 
contd trnst any invading army to his two 
generals," Wood and Fever." 

Although everything appeared favour
able to the generation of the malady, the 
party pursued their way unharmed, ex
cept in the case of one of the bearers, 
who became ill with fever before the end 
of the journey. On emergmg from this 
district th6 whole country assumed a 
different appearance; and although much 
colder than h6 had expected, Mr. Ellis 
describes the climate around the capital 
as being perfectly delightful. The scarcitJ 
of tree,, however, gav6 a somewhat bare 
and steril6 aspect to the ~cene; for after 
th6 swamps and forests were passed ther6 
were no longer to be found those abun
dant and graceful palms peculiar to 
Madagascar-the rofia, so important to 
th6 people in t)leir various manufactures, 
and the traveller's tree, so remarkable 
for the pore clear fluid which flows from 
its branches when pierced with a sharp 
instrument. Rice grounds at this stage 
of the journey were more abundant, anJ 
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the indnstrione Hov&S were occnpied in 
various modes of cultivation ; the women 
often employed in weaving the lamba, 
or cloak, worn by the chiefs, of native 
silk, dyed in beautiful colours, and 
arranged in extremely tasteful patterns. 

At many stages of the journey the 
pn,rty was met by messengers from the 
Prince and his friends, conveying assur
ances of welcome and congratulation. 
On more than one occasion the Queen's 
pleasure was intimated that the travellers 
should be ushered into her capital with 
public demonstrations of respect; and 
for this purpose they were 1·equit·ed to 
halt at a little distance, in order that the 
fitting preparations might be made. 
These comprised, a handsome palanquin, 
sent by the Prince, covered in part by 
a velvet cloak, and chiefs on horseback, 
with numerous attendants. In this man• 
ner Mr. Ellis entered the capital, which 
is situated on a hill, and proceeding slow
ly, was conducted to the house appro
priated to his nse. A present from the 
Queen was soon afterwards presented, 
which, as usnal, consisted of provisions; 
first, a fine bullock, and then fowls of 
various descriptions, with eggs and rice. 
The house proved to be exceedingly com
modious and comfortable, fitted up with 
many European conveniences. In all 
respects, Mr. Ellis found himself most 
kindly treated, and very favourably cir
cumstanced, except that rest was im
possible where so many were anxious to 
bid him welcome, and especially some 
-whom he would have been sorry to neg
lect. 

the utmost pathos. This, alternating 
with much natural vivacity, would ren
der the Prince, under almost any cir
cumstances, an interesting character. 

With regard to ~ome of those subjects 
in which Mr. Ellis feels most anxious, he 
repo1·ts the state of things to be such as 
to exceed his highest expectations; but 
the laws against christianity are in no 
measure altered or relaxed, although 
there has not of late been any open per~ 
secution. Whatever the issue of bis 
visit may be, Mr. Ellis says the impres
sion that it was his daty to accept the 
invitation of the Malagary Government 
has been greatly confirmed by what he 
bas seen and heard, and especially by bis 
interview with the Prince. ae is no less 
sensible than at first, of the many diffi
culties which surround him; and he 
earnestly solicits the prayers as well as · 
the sympathy of bis cbristian friends, 
that they may be so directed and strength
ened as that his labours shall not be in 
vain. 

.MUMBLING AND GRUMBLING, 

IF public speakers will mumble, their 
bearers will grnll).ble. " Have you been 
to hear Dr.-- or Mr.-- preach?"
" I went once, for I beard they were 
eloquent preachers, and they may be for 
ought I know. Very. Bu I could not 
hear more than a few broken sentences 
of the sermon, and of the prayer scarcely 
anything. They seemed to be talking 
all the time to the people j nst nod er the 
pulpit. I shall not go again. It is like 
mocking one. I know they can speak 
np if they like, for I have beard them, 
but it was at a week-day public meet
ing."-" Well: I am sorry to hear yoa 
say so, but I cannot deny it. I wish 
they would speak louder."-"Tbey 
should try. They might if they would." 
How often have we beard remarks like 
these, and we were reminded of them by 
a humorous letter in the pages of the 
Times a few days ago. Here it is. 

The journal was obliged to be sent off 
by the bearers, who returned to Ta!Dn
tave, so that Mr. Ellis had not then seen 
the QnP.en, bat was anticipating an in
terview. He bad, however, enjoyed a 
most interesting visit from the Prince, 
accompanied by the Queen's secretary, 
who speaks English, having been educated 
in this country. He describes the Prince 
as being more juvenile than be had ex
pected to find him, but exceedingly pre
possessing in bis manners and appearance. 
He was dressed iu the style of a Euro
pean gentleman of rank., and conducted 
himself with great suavity and kindness. 
Indeed, his whole manner was charac
terized by that open,· frank, and cordial 
disposition for which he is so much be
loved by the peorle. And when the con
versation was such as to elicit a deeper 
feeling, hi.a look and manner expressed 

" S1a,-One Sunday morning about a 
month ago my wife said, 'Let us send 
the children to St. Margaret'a to hear the 
Archbishop of-- preach on behalf of 
the Society for Aged Ecclesiastical Crip
ples, which is to celebrnte to day its three 
hundredth anniversary.' So tbecbilqren 
went, though the parents, for reasons 
immaterial to mention, could not go with 
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them. • Well, children, how did you 
like the Archbishop of--, 11nd whnt 
dirl ho say about 'the Aged Ecclesias
tical Cripples P" Here the children
for it was during their dinner-attacked 
their food with great voracity, bot never 
a word could we get oat of their mouths 
1tbout the spiritual feast' of which they 
bad just partaken. No I not eveo the 
text could they bring out. The more 
they were pressed the more they blushed 
and hang their bends over their plates, 
until at last, in a rage, I accused them of 
having fallen asleep during the service. 
This charge threw my first-born on bis 
defence, and be sobbed out the truth, for 
by t.his time their eyes were full of tears. 
• Why, papal we can't say what thfl 
Archbishop of.--said, because we coo Id 
not bear a word he said. He is very old, 
and as got no teeth; and, do you know, 
I don't think be bas got any tongue 
either, for, though we saw bis lips mov
ing, we could not bear a single word.' 
On this I said no more, but. I thought a 
1100d deal of ' the Aged Ecclesiastical 
Cripples' and their venerable advocate, 
and, being something of a philologist, I 
indulged in dreamy speculations on the 
possibility of an alphabet composed en
tirely of labials; and if my wife bad not 
roused me from my dream by some mere 
matter-of-fact question I almost think I 
should have given my reflections to the 
world in the shape of a small pamphlet 
entitled ' The Language of Labials, or 
bow to preach sermons without the aid 
of either tongue or teeth; published for 
the benefit of the Society of Aged Eccle
siastical Cripples, and dedicated, of 
course by .permission, to the Archbishop 
of.--.' 

Now listen to another storv. A friend 
of mine, a Scotch Presbyterian, comes 
up to town and says, 'I want to bear 
Spurgeon; let us go.' Now, I am sup
posed to be a High Churchman, so I 
answered, 'What go and hear a Cal
vinist-a Baptist-a man who ought to be 
ashamed of himself for being so near the 
church and yet not within its pale?' 
'Never mind, come and bear him.' Well, 
we went yesterday morning to the Music
hall in the Surrey Gardens. At first I 
felt a strange sensation of wrong doing. 
It was something like going to a morning 
theatrical performance on Sunday ; nor 
did a terrific gust of wind which sent the 
Arctic Regions, erected out of laths and 
Pasteboard in a style regardless of ex-

:r.1 

pense, flying across the water of the lakP, 
t.end to cheer a mind depreR~ed hy th, • 
novelty of the scenc. Fancy a congre
gation, con~isting of I 0,000 ~ot1ls, strenm
ing into the hall, rcouoting the gallerie~ , 
humming, bazzing and swarming
mighty hive of bees-eager to secure at 
first the best places, and at last aD)' 
place at all. After waiting more than 
half an hollr-for, if you wish to have a 
seat, you must be there at least that 
space of time in advance-Mr. Spargeon 
ascended the tribune. To the hum au,I 
rash and trampling of men succeeded a. 
low concentrated thrill and murmur of 
devotion, which seemed to run at once 
like an electric current through the breaFt 
of every one present, and by this mag
nectic chain the preacher held us fast 
bound for about two hours. It is not 
my purpose to give a summary of hi" 
discourse. It is enough to say of hi➔ 
voice that its power and volume ar,} 
sufficient to reach every one in that vast 
assembly; of his language, that it h 
neither high-flown nor homely ; of bi,i 
style, that it is at times familiar, at times 
declamatory, but always happy and ot\en 
eloquent; of bis doctrine, that neithe, 
the Calvinist nor the Baptist appear in 
the forefront of the battle which is wager! 
by Mr. Spurgeon with relentless ani
mosity and with gospel weapons agaioFt 
irreligion, cant, hypocrisy, pride, anti 
those secret bosom sins which so easily 
beset a man in daily life ; and to l!um nn 
all in a word, it is enough to say of the 
man himself that be impresses you with 
a perfect conviction of bis sincerity. 

But I have not written so much about 
my children's want of spiritual food when 
they listened to the mumbling of the 
Archbishop of.--, and my own ban
quet at the Surrey Gardens, without a 
desire to draw a practical conclusion from 
these two stories, and to point them by il 

moral. Here is a man not more Calvin·
istic than many an incumbent of the 
Established Church who 'bumbles aorl 
mumbles,' as old Latimer says, over bi~ 
liturgy and text. Here is a man who 
says the complete immersion, or some
thing of the kind, of adults is necessary 
to baptism. These are bis faults of doc
trine; but if I were the examining chap
lain of the Archbishop of.--, I woulrl 
say,-' May it please your Grace, here 
is a man able to preach eloquently, able 
to fill the largest church iu England with 
his voice, and, what is more to the pur-
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pose, with people. And may it please 
yonr Grace, here are two churches in 
this metropolis, St .. Paul's and Westmin
ster Abbey. What does yonr Grace 
think of inviting Mr. Spurgeon, this 
heretical CalYinist and Baptist, who is 
able to draw 10,000 son ls after him, just 
to try his voice, some Sunday morning, 
in the nave of either of those churches? 
At any rate, I will answer for one thing, 
that if he preaches in Westminster Abbey 
we shall not have a repetition of the dis 
graceful practice now common in that 

church of having the sermon before the 
anthem, in order that those who would 
quit the church when the arid sermon 
begins m:\y be forced to stay it out for 
the sake of the music which follows it." 

But I am not, I am sorry to say, ex
amining chaplain to the Archbishop of 
·--; so I can only send you this letter 
from the devotional desert in which I 
reside, and sign myself 

HADITANS 111 S1cco. 
Broad Phyl,actery, Westminster." 

iuptfom.5. 
w E LSH POOL. - lo your &porter for 

August, 1849, page 318, you referred to 
the distressing position in which the hap
tist church in this town was left hy the 
improper conduct of an individual in 
misappropriating the money collected to 
pay off the debt. The chapel was in 
consequence sold by the mortgagee, the 
chnrch was scattered, and the chapel 
remained closed for about seven .years. 
In the latter part of 1855, Mr. Thorne, 
formerly of Lingside, Aberdeenshire, 
came to reside in the towu, who engaged 
to rent the chapel. It was re-opened in 
March. 1856, and the scattered members 
of the church (about 20) united again in 
church fellowship. The congreµ-ations, 
especially on the evenings of the Lord's• 
day, exceeds the most sanguine expecta
tion of the friends. In Nov. last, after 
a sermon by Mr. Evaus, of Newtown, 
Mr. Thorne baptized seven persons, who 
were united to the church on the follow
ing sa.bbath. Last evening, Feh. 19, Mr. 
T. baptized two men, in the presence of 
a crowded audience. We have other ap
plicants for baptism and membership. 
The newly-formed church is struggling 
hard t.o regain its positio11 by fearlessly 
advocating the authority of Christ in Lis 
church, preaching bis gospel to the world, 
and observing his ordinances as they 
were delivered. A. M. 

LLANIDLOES, Slimt Bridge Street.-On 
the first Lord's-day in March, ali.er a dis
course by .Mr. D. Ree&, Llangyoidr, from 
the words, " Why tarriest thou!" our 
pastor baptized two females iu the river 
Severn, in the presence of an immense 
multitude. May the Lord guide them to 
the end ! E. E . 

CovENTnv, CowLane.-Having noticed 
your desire to receive rerorts of bap
tisms, and that for some time you have 
not had any from Coventry, I beg to in
form you that in November last, our 
pastor, Mr. R. P. Macmaster, had the 
pleasure, alter preaching in the presence 
of an overflowing congregation of bap
tizing nine believers-one senior brother, 
and three young men from the bible 
class, oue female teacher, and four scho. 
lars from the sabbath-school. These 
were all added on the following sabbath. 
Also, on Lord 's-day, February 22, Mr. 
Veals of Longford, Mr. M. being un
well, baptized nine disciples of the Lord 
Jesus, in the presence of a crowded con
gregation, one male and ei1tht females
mostly the fruit of Mr. M.'s ministry. 
These were also added. We hope soon 
to baptize again, for others are seriously 
enquiring the good old way. To God be 
all the glory I T. B. 

HuNSLET, Leeds.-Although we are 
making slow progress in this place, yet 
still we hope some good is being done. 
On Lord's-day, Jan. 4, three males and 
two females were baptized and added to 
the church. They were all young, and 
we trust their whole life will be a pro• 
fessioo · of Jesus as their Saviour and 
Lord. I have also pleasure in adding, 
that on tl1e evening of Lord's-day, 
March 8, two young females (sisters) 
thus put on Christ, in the presence of a 
large congregation. They are members 
of a large lamily, lately returned frow 
Belgium, after a residence there of 
thirteen years. We have hope that others 
from the same family will soon thus 
honour the Lord they love. 



Bmrironn.-A few months ngo we in
..itecl Mr. 'Wilshire, of Counterslip church, 
J\rist,,1, to become our pastor. Mr. W. 
commenced his lrtbours on Lord's-day, 
November 0, 1856. On sabhath morn• 
ing, February 4, after a sermon from," If 
ye love me, keep my commandments," 
Mr. W . baptized two young women, both 
from the sabbath-school. Again, on 
March 1st, after au impressive sermon 
from, "Aud he received sil(ht forth-with, 
and arose, and was haptized," four females 
made a public profession of their attach
ment to Christ by being buried with him 
in baptism. Two of these also were from 
the sabbath-scbool. The ordinance on 
each occasion was of a solemn and im
pressive character. There are many more 
bleating around our fold, and we trust 
they will soon be numbered with us. 

J . K. 
UxsnmcE.-Aoother baptismal ser

vice took place here on the evening of 
the last sabbatb in February. Our minis
ter's text was, "Bul'ied with him in 
baptism." He then led down five can
didates into the water, baptizing them on 
a profession of their faith . These were 
added on the followiug sabbatb. Three 
were sabbath-scbool teachers, and one 
was brought up in the Established church. 
Our minister was settled over us in June, 
1856, and since then be has baptized 
seventeen persons, who have been added 
to our fellowship. Our baptismal services 
are well attended by persons of various 
denominations, some of whom are in
quiring further into the matter; aud 
others ridicule us. But truth must pre-
vail. W . H . B. 

LY'NN.-Oo the fi1·st sabbath in March, 
after a sermon by our pastor, Mr. Wigner, 
based on those words of our blessed Lord, 
" If I wash thee not thou bast no part 
with me," &c., four youug persons put on 
Christ by baptisQI, and communed with 
us in the afternoon at the table of the 
Lord. Three of the number are scholars 
of the sabbath-scbool. A gracious work 
bas for some time past been going on 
there, and from it several lambs have been 
added to the fold. May they ever hear 
lhe voice of the good Shepherd aud find 
safety in his protection. W. S. H. 

LEWISH4M RoAo, Greenwioh.-Oo Feb
ruary 27, after a discourse by Mr. Gough, 
our pastor, Mr. Russell, baptized three 
female disciples from the bible class, into 
the uames of the F,uher, and of the Son, 
aud of the Holy Ghost. B. B. 

llo 

K1NGSTON·UPf)J11.THAMEs.-- We had 
another very interesting baptismal service 
here on sabhath evening, Feb. 22, when 
Mr. Me<lhurst, who has just received an 
invitation to remain among us for twelve 
months, publicly ba.ptized six young per
sons, all of whom have been brought 
to Christ under his preaching ; and on 
Monday evening, the 23rd, four more 
were baptized. The chapel was well
attended at both services, and a goc;d 
feeling appeared to prevail in the con. 
gregatious. There were many "church 
people" at these services, and our young 
minister is evidently stirring up attention 
to the subject of religion in the town of 
Kingston. I trust he will pro•e to be a 
true disciple of bis pastor, Mr. C. H. 
Spurgeon, under whom be was converted, 
and by whom be has been sent forth to 
work for the Lord ! J. C. 

MoNMOUTB.-We had a baptism of 
four believers in December, and on Feb
ruary 22, five more thus made a public 
profession of their faith in the Redeemer. 
One of these was the clerk of a parish 
church not far from here, who, with bis 
wife, has recently been brought into the 
happy enjoyment of the truth as it is in 
Jesus. The clergy are very active in 
warning the people against the "sin of 
schism." But they are only helping us 
by promoting enquiry and discussion. 
We hope soon to go down into the waters 
again. E.W. 

HASLINGDEN, Pleasant Street.--On 
Thursday evening, Feb. 26, Mr. Prout. 
after au appropriate address on individual 
obligation to search the scriptures, bap
tized four men and two women. Three 
of the number had a,·eraged nearly a 
period of thirty years as regular hearers 
at our place of worship, one of whom may 
be regarde<l, not as the first fruits, but 
the last of bis own fawily, his wife and 
children having been previously baptized 
and joined to the church. Two were 
husband and wife. R. H. 

HALIFAX, North Parade.-The cbris
tian ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered to five persons, March 8, and on the 
15th of March, to five more. One of 
these attributed her decision in religion 
to what she had witnessed in a. now 
departed sister, of the power of religion 
to sustain in afflictiou, and in prospect of 
eternity; and two others, to an improve
ment of the death of the sawe, from 
1 Kiugs ;xviii. 25, a text which the 
deceased had selected. 
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CARDtr.AN.--On Sahbath e,·ening·, 
Feb. 1, after an impressive sermon on 
the subject., our pastor, Mr. Davies 
immersed eleven candidates, all in th; 
prime of life, and zealous and actirn in 
our Sunday School, most of them having 
been brought up in it; and others are 
,·ery useful as singers. May they all 
continue faithful to the end! The chapel 
was actually crammed on the occasion, 
1.500 persons at least being present .. 
These eleven, together with two others 
restored, were added to our chnrch on 
the following sabbath. We have more 
candidates for baptism and restoration , 
"The Lord bath done great things for 
us, whereof we are gkd!" M. D. 

CARMARTHEN, Tabcr1Ul,()le.-On the first 
Sabbath in February, after a di&course by 
Mr. H. W . Jones, our pastor, from," This 
is the way, walk ye in it," two fPmale 
friends put on Christ by baptism. Also, 
on the first sabhath in March, five more 
thus avowed their attachment to the 
Saviour in that solemn ordiua11ce, The 
services were well attended, and· much 
interest was excited. These were all 
added. We have other candidates before 
the church. Prosperity is pleasing. To 
Zion's King be all the glory! 

J.E. 
BosroN, Salem Chapel.-Three candi

dates were baptized by Mr. Ruff on the 
last sabbath in January. One of them 
was a local preacher of the New Con
nexion of Methodists, who remains with 
his former friends; the others were added. 
On the previous Thursday, Mr. R. bap
tized a female in the river at Cowbridge 
who liad been many yeara a methodist. 
Neither the weather nor the weakness of 
the candidate hindered the service. Mr. 
R. says, " These are only little things, 
but we are thankful for every token of 
divine favour." 

Baouo11, W utmoreland.-Our minister, 
Mr. Marshall, who eame amougst us last 
July, had the pleasure of baptizing three 
females on a profession of tbeir faith, on 
Lord's-day evening, March 15, before a 
,·ery large and orderly congregation. A 
deep, a.nd, we trust, a lasting impression 
was made on many. We have more 
inquirers,and hope to report again shortly. 

R. Y.F. 
HAVERFORDWEST, Bethesda.-On the 

first Lord's-day in March, after a sermon 
by our pastor, Mr. T. Davies, four candi
dates were buried with Christ ip baptism 
by Mr. Burditt. G. J. 

FARRtNGDoN, Berks.-This is the lll'st 
time I ha,·e sent any notice of a hRptism 
though a constant suhscriher to the Re: 
porter. Hit!1erto I have abstained from 
some irlea that such notices appear some
,vhat ostentatious. In thi■, however, I 
ma.v be under a wrong impression, th~1·e
fore I hand you the following, with best 
wishes fut· the success of the Repo,·ter. 
On Lord's-day evening, March 9, four 
believers wne baptized by Mr. Major, 
in the presence of a crowded congrega
tion. We hope to report shortly further 
additions. 
[Iu reporting baptisms, we are only imi

tating tlie example in tbe divine records. 
The" Acts of the Apostles" contain many 
such details of baptisms. With regard to 
the style of the reports, it hl\s ever been 
our care to cut off everything that savours 
of'' ostentation" with unsparing severity.] · 

TwERTON, Bath.-On the evening of 
Lord's-day, Feb. 22, our pastor, Mr. E •. 
Clarke, immersed two young friends on a 
profession of their faith in the Saviour. 
One of these young women had to take 
up a heavy cross in the discharge of this 
duty, being threatened with dismissal 
from a comfortable home. But having 
counted the cost, she followed her Saviour 
through the baptismal waters. The 
chapel was crowded to excess. May the 
Lord give us many more such refresh-
ing seasons. A. A. C. 

AsERDARE.-Mr. Price, our minister, 
immersed oiue believers in the river 
Cynnon, March 15, all these were from 
our Sunday.schools. Our minister offered. 
to baptize them with the English in the. 
chapel, bnt they all refused, preferring 
to go into the river. The Welsh are 
true baptists, nothing will please them 
but an immersion in the river, like their 
Lord and Master. We have many more
eriquiring the way to Zion. M. A. G. 

LuNDON, New Park Slreet.-On Tburs
day evening, February 2li, after a power
ful sermon by Mr. Spurgeon, on the 
words, "Bring no more vain oblations," 
fifteen persons were baptized on a pro
fession of their faith in Christ. The 
ordinance was administered by the Rev. 
H.J. Betts, as our pastor was only just 
recovering from a severe attack of cold. 

:Q. E. 
Li,;1cE~TE a, Vine Street.- On sabbath 

evenir.g, February 8, six believers were. 
baptized ; and on the evening of March 
8th, four more were thus buried with 
Christ. 
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!111<:RAMAN, Near .A.berdare.-On Lorcl's
,Jny, February 22, an immense concourse 
of people, numbering at least 6,000 per. 
son~, met on the river Cynnon, near 
Aberame.n. There were six Sunday. 
schools present. After a sermon by Mr. 
'J"homns Price of Aberdare, Mr. Evans, 
the minister of Gwawr chapel, immersed 
thirteen believers, all of whom were ad
mitted to the Lord's table in the evening. 

M.A.P. 
AnERDARE, Eng/isll.-Sunday, March 

8, the English church took posses~ion of 
their new chapel in this place, which is 
one of the neatest in Wales. The Rev. 
G. P. Evans, of Swansea, preached two 
excellent sermons. After the evening 
sermon, Mr. Price, the minister, lead into 
the new baptistry six believers, and im
mersed them into the name of the bll'ssed 
Trinity. N. 

LYDNEY, Gl<nSCater,llire.-Ou the first 
Lord's.day in February, after a sermou 
by our esteemed pastor, Mr. Elliott, six 
caodidate.s were baptized by brother 
Jones of Cbepstow. Two of them the 
youthful dau~hters of one of our deacons, 
and one a pious female member of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, who re-
mains in that communion. T. N. 

13nµtism /arts 
SPRINKLING NOT CBRlSTIAN BAPTISM.* 

VERY special, if not very strong, reasons 
are given (by this writer).wby our Lord 
could not have been immersed;-

1. " Out of does not mean from under 
the water; for cattle go into the stream 
and come out of it, but surely they have 
not been dipped. Horses and Cows dip
ped ! ! " Is not this an argument of 
singular force and taMe I I beg to in
form its author, thi.t when horses and cows 
and asses are l>a ptized, it is always by 
sprinkling. And this is done every jearon 
St. Anthony's day in Rome. The genuine 
rite is not capable of such perversion. 

2. "Age.in, our Lord was praying 
while being baptized (Luke iii. 31), who 
could pray while under water t •• To this 
sapient objection it is obvious lo reply, 
that our Lord prayed after be was im
mersed, as the Evangelist intimates. in 
the place referred t.i. 

3. " Had He a change of raiment for 
it?" He di<l not require it. Laying 

.• Cont1011od from pas• S§. 

LIVERPOOL, We{,!,, Bapti.e,, Great Cron 
llall Street.- -On the evening uf Lorcl's
day, February 15, after a sermon hy Mr. 
Williams,of Llanglolfan, Mr. B. Thomas, 
town missionary, haptized two young 
persons. We hare several others wait
ing for the same privilege. J. S. H. E. 
[0nr friend aeks why the ~·nglish baptists 

in Liverpool never send reports. We 
cannot tell him. We wish some ooe 
..ould undertake to forward them. J 
TAUNTON, Octagon Cltapel.-On Lord's-

day morning, Feb. 22, after au appro
priate sermon by Mr. John Read, an 
American minister, three female friends 
were baptized in the name of the Sacred 
Three.• A great interest was created, 
and a large congregation assembled to 
witness the solemn service. J. H. l\L 

SWANSEA, York Pla,ce.- Our pastor, 
Mr. J. H. Hill, immersed six believers in 
the Lord Jesus, on the first sabbath morn
ing in March-five of whom were sab
batb scholars. These were all added in 
tbe evening at the table of the Lord. 
We are prospering. T. R. 

• Mind, I do oot say into tbe name,, u you do 
sometlmea. 

nnh i.ntrhntrs. 
aside his upper garment (as when be 
washed the disciples' feet, John xiii. 4,) 
he would walk into the water, be im
mersed, then walking out of the water 
he would throw bis robe about him, and 
depart. Our Lord was not so fastidious 
as some of his followers. Peter thought 
he compromised his dignity when be dis. 
robed, girded himself with a towel, and 
began to wash bis disciples' feet, and 
Peter has many successors. This reruark 
will also meet what is alleged on the 
score of our Lord's regard to "purity." 
That mind is not enviably pure which 
suspects the public immersion of the Son 
of God hy bis majestic Forerunner, as 
likely to lack that quality. 

4. "His reason for being baptized 
was • to fulfil all righteousness,' viz. to 
accomplish all the types relating to Him, 
which immersion would prevent. Aarou·s 
consecration ,vas the chief type. But 
Moses never dipped biw, &c. 

Let this interpretation of the word& 
"to fulfil all righteousness" pass for 
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:""hAI. it is worth, but we will retAin Aaron I and the five thousand, who were converled 
in court for a few se('onds. I. Paul says at the first sermons of St. Peter were 
our L~rd was a priest after the order of baptized in any other wny than i,y im
Melch,sedec and not a:ftel' Aaron. 2. mersion; and the great numbers or thoRe 
Aaron was not sprinkled with ,oater but converts is no proof that they were bap. 
with blood and oil. Ex. xxix. 21. 3. tized by sprinkling, BR some have con. 
Jfou• did dip Aaron, or see that he was jectured. For, besides that no,hing 
dip_per vi_d. Ex. _xxix. ~- Lev. viii._ 6. ohli~es us to say that they were all 
This . wa~hmg of his flesh was an en.tire bapt1zed on the same day; It is certain 
a_hlut1on of th~ body._ Both the sprmk- that St. John the baptist, who liaptized 
!mg and the 1mmers1on are ~eferre~ to no l~ss numbers, seeing all Judea flocked 
Ill Heh. x. 22. ' Let s.ny non-1mmers1on- to h11r., baptized no other way than by 
ist (to parody tl.e challenge given by the dipping. Add to this, that the baths and 
other part~·) prove how the dipping of purifications of the ancients rendered 
Aaron could typify the sprinkling of this ceremony easy and familiar at that 
Jesus. Undoubtedly, then, the example time." 
of Cliri~~ is in favour of i~mersion ! ' Acts vi_ii. 38, 39. 'The baptism of the 

Acts 11 . 41. • The baptism of Pente- Eunuch u a conclusive case.' So much 
cost could occupy more than fivti or six so, that my antagonist caunot be civil to 
hours.' Pater's sermon was delivered at "thu blaok gentleman." 
nine o•clock. If the baptism began at H Philip sprinkled him, why did be 
ten, there would be eight clear hours wait till "they came to a certain water!" 
before six in the evening. No traveller of his rank, or any other, 

There was plenty of water in Jeru- ever took that route without carrying 
aalem, and the inhabitants were well water enough to "J)rinkle a host. 
habituated to the use of it in baths. ( Su Why wa~ it that "they both went down 
e:r:traou from Mrious 1Drite1s on thia matter in into ( or if it please you, to) the water?" 
ltod, pp. 93-1O0.J The Eunuch doubtless had a travelling 

The c<>nverts were not all strangers. tent with him; why not pitch it and there 
There were amongst them "dwellers in sit decorously till Philip bad fetched a 
Judea." Peter addressed himself ex- little water to sprinkle him? 
pressly to 'all that dwelt at Jerusalem,' It is asserted, that" what is true of the 
Acts ii. 14; and when they heard what Eunuch is of Philip, for they both went 
he bad to say to them tl.ey were pricked into the water : of course they dipped 
to the heart, &c. The narratil'e shews each other." This is false. There are 
that many, if not by far the greater part, three actions specified ; they both went 
of the converts were native Jews. The down into the water, Philip baptized him, 
fact that the church now gathered con- and then they came up out of the water. 
tinned to meet in Jerusalem tends to the Again, it is asked," Who ever heard of 
same conclusion. There were therefore a river in a desert! 'fravellers have never 
plenty of houses with "dipping baths" found it there." A ri1'e?' is not in reqnest, 
accessible to the Apostles, without their a pool will do as well, but whether a river 
having to secure "those of enemies who or a pool trauUer, hau found it there, 
would willingly kill them." as may be seen in D1-. Robinson's Re-

It is untrue, however, that the ioha- searches, vol. ii. p. 641 . 
bitants of the city were at that moment On the account of the Eunuch, Dr. Car
ao n.urderously disposed towards the son says, "The man who can read it and 
disciples of Jesus. On the contrary, not see immersion in it, must have some
, they that believed, continued daily in thing in bis mind unfavourable to the in
the temple, praising God, aud haffing vestigation of truth. As long as I fear 
farour 1Dith all, the people.' Acts ii. 47. God, I cannot, for all the kingdo!Ds . of 

Besides, there were public pools in the worl<!, resist the evidence of this sto• 
Jerusalem in which the immersion of gle document. Nay, bad I no more con• 
•persons would have caused no conster- science than satan himself, I ~ould ~ot, 
11atioo · •• the twelve" were not the only as a scholar, attempt to expel 1mmers1on 
•qualifi;d baptizers; and the want of from this account. All the ingenuity of 
•• extra dresses" for the baptized is alto- all the critics in Europe could not sile:uce 
getber imaginative. the evidence of this passage. A_m,dst 

I concluded tLis case with the cele- the moHt violtint perversion that 1t can 
brated Bishop Boseuet's note upon it. sustain on the rack, it will stiU cry out, 
;, lL a!'_pears uot th11,t the three thouisand immersjon, immeni.on I''. 
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inhbntp ir~ool.5 nnh thnrntion. 
HYMNS FOR SABBATH SCHOOL ANNIVERSARIES. 

~rlglnal. 

Tune-PRAr-■ . P. M. 

SAVIOUR divine, thyself reveal, 
In all thy plenitude of grace; 

May every heart thy preeenoe feel; 
Tune every voice to sing thy praise; 

Sweet be the accent of our tongues, 
Thy Jove demands our sweetest songs. 
Fairest among ten thousand, thou 

Dost altogether lovely seem; 
Sprlug of our hope, our peace, our joy, 

Pearl of great price in our esteem! 
Accept the tribute which we raise
Thy Jove clemaude our warmest praise. 
Oh! happy period, glorious day! 

When our degenerate, sinful race, 
Shall own thy mild, benignant sway, 

Subdued by thy all -conquering grace ; 
Oh ! that the bJi;,sfol day was near
We long to see its dawn appear. 
Till then we would thy love proclaim, 

And spead the knowledge of thy grace; 
Our children teach to lisp thy name, 

And walk in thine appointed ways; 
Savloor of sinners, thus would we, 
Grateful, devote our Jives to thee. 

Tune-BBAMll'8TIIB. 8. 7. 

SABBATH soRoou are England's glory! 
Let them spread on every band ; 

There is told the Savionr'• story 
To the thousands· of our land. 

How we love our Hbbath duty! 
'Tis our pleasure and delight; 

In 1he school we see such beauty, 
As is charming to the eight. 

Praise and prayer are there delightful, 
Joining in one happy throng; 

And to serve the Lord i• rightful, 
In a loud triumphant song. 

Let the sinner seek his pleasure 
In the wicked ways of sin ; 

Bot give me the richer treaaore 
Of a gospel hope within. 

This wiJI be more satisfying 
Than the riches of Peru ; 

Thie will bless me when I'm dying, 
More than they can ever do. 

So whenever death shall meet us, 
Having served h im when here; 

Theo in heaven our Lord will greet us, 
To the joys for ever there. 

lltliginm1 ~rnd.5. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRANTS, 

Hu,atingdonehire.-1 have taken the 
liberty of asking for a email grant of 
tracts on baptism for this village and 
another where I preach every sabbatb. 
There is a very good spirit of bearing in 
this village. Our little chapel is quite 
filled every sabbath eveninl{, we have a 
very good congregation in the afternoon, 
and our prayer meeting in the morning, 
conducted by the members, is well at
tended. We hope, in the spring of next 
year, to build a school.room for tbe chi!• 
dren. The kind friend who gave the 
ground for the chapel, ha~ now given us 
a piece of land for this purpose. Your 
Reporter is read and valued here. I hope 
it will be made useful, and the sale 
greatly increased. We are but a poor 
people, half sustained by the Baptist 
Home Mission Society, or I would not 
ask fur a gl'ant. May the Lord bless all 
your labou!'s! 

N<11'folk.-At a village about four miles 
from here there is a email baptist interest. 
For several years it was in a very low 
state, until at length it became almost 
extinct. During the past year, consider
able efforts have been made hv friends 
belonging to this and other baptist 
churches to revive the cause, and, through 
the divine blessing, a gl'eat improvement 
has taken place. There is now regular 
preaching twice a day on the sabbath
tbe congregations are much increased
a sunday-school has just been commenced, 
and religiou!I tracts are abouL 1u be dis
tributed amongst the people. Can you, 
dear sir, favour us with a grant of tracl5 
and handbills on baptism ! If you can, 
and will kindly forward them to me by 
an early poet, you will much oblige. 

Wiltsliire .-I have been a reader of vour 
Repwter for the last fifteen years. i re
sided in Gloucestershire Ulllil 1849, where 
we had plenty of tracts, periodicals, and 
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books, in circulation, but wl,en I ca~ne 
here I found nothing of the kiud. When 
I first came the clergyman wailed on me, 
and like "Mr. Ci,·ility" in Bunyan, hi~ 
words were smoother than butter, but he 
was very sorry that I was not a church
man. lie asked me to what sect I be
longed. I said, '' To the b~ptists, sir, 
both myself and wife.'' He said he was 
glad of that, for of course I believl'd that 
baptism was neces~ary to salvation. I 
said, "Ko, sir, I do not." "Then why 
was JOU dipped?" My reply was, "Be
cause it is the command of the Lord 
Jesus." After this, finding that no books 
or ll'acts of the right kind had bel'n dis
tributed in the village, I set to work and 
walked many miles and collected £5, 
and sent to the Religious Tract Society, 
and the committee sent me a beautiful 
library of 165 rnlumes. But the clergy
man would neither subscribe, nor help 

us to circulate, nor . even look nt them. 
"They come from the wrong source•' 
was his reply to all these requests. I-ie 
will not now speak when I meet liim. 
Dut I shall wear out your patience. I 
want more tracts to distribute. There 
is no place of worship for dissente1·s in 
the village, but the "Primitives" have 
preached here in summer in the open-air, 
and have now a small room to preach in, 
and I encourage them. 

Wol'cestersltfre. - Can you favour IDP. 

with a grant of tracts for distribution? 
If you cannot give them I must pay for 
them, though for very little money I 
preach in several villages every week. I 
think I have some c~aim on you if any 
one has, for I ha1·e circulated your peri
odicals for more than twenty-five years. 
I find the Pioneer very useful; but I 
should also like an assortment of tracts. 

LIST OF DONATIONS in our next. 

~ntdligrnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

IIIDEPENDENTS AND BAPTISTs.-A large 
gathering of leading men, bolh of the Inde
pendent and Baptist denominations, took 
place on Wedneeday week, and were enter
tained at the house of Mr. Peter Broad, 
Shepberd's-bu•h, on the occasion of laying 
the corner stone of a new and elegant chapel 
ir, tli e course of 'erection by both Baptists 
and Independents united, residing in the 
neighbourhood. The terms agreed on are, 
tLat baptism shall be an open question; 
that the pastor shall at all times be elected 
from either body, as also the deacons, by 
the vote of the majority of the church; the 
church to be composed of christians of both 
denominations; and a trust-deed is to be 
executed to that effect. The Rev. J. Stough
ton, of Kensingion, offered the introduc1ory 
prayer. The Rev. J. G1aham, of Craven 
Chspel, delivered the first address. Sir S. 
M . Peto, on laying , the foundation stone, in 
glowing terms advocated the nnion that day 
attempted. The Rev. Mr. Aldis, of Reading, 
enforced on the friends the thought, that 
tbe success of the movement would be just 
in proportion as the friends wished it. Peter 
Broad, Esq .• gave an interesting account of 
the previous proceeding• which Jed to the 
effort, and of the elate of the funds, and the 
capacity H.nd cost of the building; and the 
Rtv. Mr. Leechman, of Hammersmith, im-

plored the divine bless0ing on the under
taking. The Rev. Messrs. Roberts, of Hor
bury chapel, and Lewie, ofWestbourne-grove, 
also took part in the proceedings, so that 
every minister in the locality joined in the 
movement. In the evening, a public mee1-
ing was held, Robert Watson, Esq., one of 
the deacons of lhe Kensington church, taking 
the chair. Admir.able addresses were deli
vered by the Rev. , Messrs. Manning, of 
Frome; Broad, ·or Hitching; White, of 
Camden-town; Bud, of Hatfield; and by· 
Messrs. Heaton, Broad, and Wilson. It was 
annou.:.cerl that the cbnpel would coet £2,800, 
towards which. nearly £800 bad been given, 
and a similar su,n lent by the committee 
without. interest. 

Scoru11n.-We rejorce to hear that 1he 
baptists of Scotland are about to make 
another attempt to establish a Theological 
Institution for the instruction of young men 
for the cbristian ministry. We earnestly 
hope that they will, this time, succeed in 
their enterprize. The position they have 
chosen for the coll,ge will afford many 
facilities, and the selection of the tutor is a 
happy one. Their circular says:-" The 
Committee have now made arrangements 
for aiding the preparatory studies of young 
men who may be approvei of as candidates 
for the work of t!Je Christian Ministry. 
The education will be conducted at Glasgow 
under the superintendence of Dr. PATERSON, 
Pastor of Hope Street Baptist Church, who 
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hns kindly noceded to the request of the 
General Committee to onderta.ke the duties 
of Theologioa.l Tutor. In cases where it is 
deemed a.dvisable, the course will consist of 
the usua.l Classical and Philosophical de
partments at the University, while the 
Theological and other colla.teral branches 
will be conducted by the Tutor. The period 
of study and other cooditions will be regu
lated in each case by the Committee on 
Educa.tion." The Committee further sta.te 
tba.t they now desire to meet with young 
men of piety and ability-the needful pecu
niary aid-and the prayers of their friends 
for ultima.te success. Ma.y all their desires 
be rea.lized ! 

'l'eE REV. c. H . SPUBGEON,-Among 
Mr. Spurgeoo's hearers on Sooda.y morning 
were Lord John Russe Ii, Sir James Gra.ha.m, 
Lord Sta.nley of Alderly, and several mem
bers of Parlia.ment. The audience was, if 
possible, more numerous than before. Mr. 
Spurgeon sta.ted that he should continue to 
occupy the Hall on Sunday mornings for 
another month, and probably for a still 
longer period. He also mentioned, that 
during the past week he had received very 
handsome donations towa.rds the proposed 
new cba.pel. He took for his text Prov, xviii. 
24,: "There is a. friend that sticketh closer 
than a brother." The close of his discourse 
wa.s very solemn, and evidently made a deep 
impre&si!)n, The Marquis of Lansdowne, 
Ba.ron Brumwell, the Right Hon. Sidney 
Herbert, and a great many M. P.'s have been 
amonRst Mr. Spurgeon'• recent auditors. 
His church now numbers between eight and 
nine hundred members; more with the 
casua.1 commuoica.nts, than the pew• in the 
lower part of the chapel will hold. The 
additions to the church have been, on the 
average, not less than twenty-five ea.eh 
month . 

WELSH BAPTIST METROPOLITAN Mu·s,oNs. 
-Two sta.tions have been fixed upon-one 
in Westminster, near the Abbey, and the 
other near Tottenham Court Road. Mr. J. 
D. Williams, late of Merthyr Tydvil, bas 
been engaged for this work. Opening ser
vices, held at each of the stations, were en
couragingly atteuded, notwithstanding un
favourable weather. Lectures on biblical 
subjects are delivered as well as sermons 
and addresses. B. W. 

BatxToN HILL, Salem Ohapel.--The 
church and cougregation worshipping in 
this chapel, 1,nder the pastorate of Mr. J. 
Hirons, have recently enlarged it, and built 
convenient school-rooms, which cost abont 
£1,100, including wo.rming apparatns. The 
Hou. and Rev. Bo.ptist Noel, Dr. Leifcbild, 
and Dr. Hamilton, kindly took part in the 
opening services, and it is expected that by 
the end of the year £800 will be raised 
towards the outlo.7' 

N 

SHAOKLEWELL.-The Rev. John Cox, the 
much-esteemed pastor for twenty years of 
this chapel, having been compelled, through 
ill-health, to resign the pastorate, a" fare
well" tea-meeting was held at the chapel on 
Thursday, Feb. 12, at which an elega.ot silver 
tea service was presented to b im by the friends 
there as a. testimonial of their grateful 
affection towards him. A short but inter
esting acldress was read , by which it appeared 
that during his pastorate 415 members bad 
been admitted, into the church; a debt 
of £400 on the old chapel discharg~d, and 
a commodious new chapel and galleries 
erected and pa.id for; that Sunday-schools, 
a Christian Instruction Society, " Dorcas 
Society, and Auxiliary Missionary Societies, 
were efficiently carried on and well supported, 
and upwards of £900 had been raised and 
paid towards the support of missionaries at 
home and abroad. 

SooTBAMPToN, Portland Ohapel.-Tbe 
labours of Mr. M'Lareo, during the past 
year have been so fully appreciated by bis 
friends as to place all the vuions institu
tions in connexion with the chapel in " 
highly prosperous •late. The best means 
of affording increased accommodation, either 
by enlarging the present chapel or bnilding 
a new one is now under consideration. 

KINGSTON, Su,-rey.-Religioua services, 
of an encouraging and interesting character, 
in recognition of Mr. T. W. Medhurst, o.s 
pastor of the baptist church, meeting in 
Brick Lane Chapel, were held on Monday, 
March 16. We hear that the prospects of 
usefulness before Mr. M. are very cheering. 

BuooaooK, Northamptonshire.-We are 
informed that Mr. Joseph Larwill, after 
eighteen years service of the baptist church 
in this village, has retired. His present 
residence is at Mount Prospect Villa., Dart
mouth, Devon. 

REMOVALS. - Mr. Stalker, formerly of 
Leeds, to Bo.dcox Lane, Frome.-Mr. F. 
Tucker, of Manchester, to Camden Road 
Chapel, Upper Holloway, London.-Mr. J. 
Stock, of Salendine Nook, Yorkshire, to 
Morice Square, Devonport, solely from con
siderations of health. 

NoT1cs.-We trust we shall be excused 
in repeo.ting our request that r:::ioisters, 
deacons, or members of baptist churches, 
would kindly favour us with early intelli
gence of any proceedings in thtir respective 
neighbourhoods thal would be of interest to 
the body, We do not ask for lengthy com
munications-brief details of the lel\ding 
facts will be better adapted to our limited 
space. And we again repeat, that ooue of 
our friends, though uoaccuslOmed to write 
for the press, need hesitate ou that acconut. 
If they will kindly furnish us with the facts, 
we will prepare them for priut. 
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MISSIONARY. 

TRII SOBOOL·ASYLUMS AT CUTTAOK, ORIBSA, 

Tns Oenerel Baptist Missionaries at Cut
tack, which Is, we believe, the metropolis of 
the province of OriSlla, have for many years 
IJiven special attention to these institutions. 
They are called asylums, inasmuch as the 
children under their care are chiefly such as 
bad been doomed to sacrifice by the Kbunds, 
a savoge race inhabiting the nei1Jbbourin1J 
mountains, but who have been rescued by 
the humane interference of the Government 
of India. Several neglected orphans are 
also among the number. They are here 
provided witb food, clothing, lodging, and 
instruction. We give a few extracts from 
the last Report of the Missionaries. 

Boy's Asylum. 
In furnishing a brief report of this Asylum 

for the past year, we desire to express our 
thankfulness that not one has been removed 
by death, but that the general health of the 
boys has beeu tolerably good. Improv-.. 
ments have been made in the premises, 
which have added much to their healthiness 
and neat appearance; and did funds allow, 
still further alterations are very desirable . 
A middle-aged cbristian female, assisted by 
one of the boys alternately, attends to the 
preparation and cooking of the food; and 
the services of a cbristian doctor have been 
found exceeding acceptable and useful. 
The average number of boys on the funds 
of the Asylum has been forty-six. Twenty
two of these are Government Meriah wards; 
but for the support of the remaining twenty
four we are mainly dependant on local aid . 

The conduct of many of the boys under 
our char1Je bas afforded us great satisfaction; 
but we regret that this cannot be said of 
all. Some of whom we bad hoped better 
things, have swerved from the paths of 
honesty and truthfulness, and have thus 
brought on themselves disgrace and punish
ment. We have, however, every reason to 
believe that some of them are now seeking 
a better and a renewed mind. More recently 
we have felt it our painful duty to expel one 
from the Asylum, who, from the nature of 
llis employment, was only partially under 
our control. Unhappily the facilities for 
immoral oondnct are so great in this rountry, 
that it is perhaps m~ller of surprise we have 
not many, in•lead of isolated cases, of tbi• 
kind to report. 

One, a rescued Meriab, has been baptized 
and addecl to the church during the year: 
the changu in him has been very pleasing 
aud satisfactory. 

The boys have attended to their usual 
studies as in past years. Those who are 
learning English have made commendable 

progre88. During aeveral months their 
time was divided between English and oome 
branches of the vernacular in wbieh Ibey 
were le88 proficient. For thie purpose an 
extra school-master wu employed , b1tt lock 
of funds obliged 11• to diseontinue bia 
services for a time. 

A goodly number are being fitted, in 
v&rioae ways, to eam their own subsistence 
on theirdiamission from the Asylum. Three 
have recently been dismissed, and 1wo others 
will be shortly. Of the former, two are 
farmers, and have commenced on their own 
account with a house, all their farming 
implements, and the produce of their own 
industry for the past year. The third is a 
weaver; and the two latter house senants. 

Girl's A1ylum. 
Another year bas rapidly sped il8 flight, 

and again we are reminded that a brief 
report of this institution is doe to those who 
have kindly contributed to its funds. This 
year the average number of girla bas been 
fifty-two. Four have been married ; and it 
is pleasant to visit them in their neat abodes, 
and find them clean, industrious, and intelli
gent companions to their husbands. We 
have been much struck with the contrast 
between them and the heathen, whom it ia 
our lot frequently to visit. 

Several new children have been received. 
The last of these is a little girl apparently 
about nine years old. She lost her mother 
when very young; and her father being poor 
and inert, suffered two of bis sons to be 
taken from him for a debt of long standing. 
The little girl referred to is bis only 
daughter, aud might have been starved but 
for the kindness of a poor christian living 
at Chaga, who took her in, gave her a little 
food, and at length brought her to the 
Asylum. As may be supposed, she bad 
been much neglected, and suffered to run 
wild. 

In October last a girl named Boochea, a 
rescued Meriab, l'<as taken seriously ill. 
Though her health bad never been good, no 
danger was apprehended till within two 
days of her death. Her disease was brain 
fever, which prevented any conversation 
with the sufferer on the state of her mind 
in the prospect of eternity. Earnestly have 
we desired and prayed that her sudden 
removal might be the means of leading 
others to consider their ways and be wise. 

A few weeks later, a sweet little girl 
named Violet went home to nurse her 
mother who was suffering from fever. 
Violet was nine years old: she bad been in 
school some time, and bad learned to read 
nicely. Her amiable conduct bad greatly 
endeared her to us all; and she was so 
gentle, modest, aud retiring, that we felt the 
name given to her appropriately described 
her character. After remaining at home a 
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ehorl lime ~be WllS attacked with fever; and 
it. soon bec1tme app1trent t.bat she conld not 
recover. On the morning of the d1ty on 
which shelrlied, she said to her fether, "Do 
not give me any more medicine, but go to 
the school and ask for a little tell . I shall 
not get better, God is calling me to go 1tbove: 
I am not 11frairl to die." As mi~ht be 
expected, her friends were deeply affecterl. 
When sufficiently composed, her father 
asked her if she felt that she was a sinner. 
She replied," Jesus has died for me, and I 
know that my sins are forgiven : I have 
read about these things at school." She 
repeatedly asked her father to kneel by b,ir 
side and pray for her, and was calm and happy 
in thA prospect of death. Ou one occasion 
her father said, '' Violet, did you part on 
friendly terms with yonr school-fellows?" 
"0 yes," she rep! ied, " they all loved me." 
In the evening of that day Mr. Stubbins 
wns sent for; but before be reached the 
house her happy spirit bad taken its flight. 

Eleven of the girls are members of the 
church : of these, four have been baptized 
during the yesr. One is a daughter of one 
of our earliest Kbundittnr converts; the 
other three are rescued Kbund Meriabs. 
Thus have they not only been delivered 
from temporal death in one of its most 
terrific forms, bnt made, we trust, the par
takers of life eternal. The cbristian girls 
have a little weekly prayer-meeting in their 
own rooms, and to this they invite all who 
are disposed to attend. 

The conduct of the girls generally bas 
given us increasing satisfaction. They have 
been docile, industrious, and attentive, and 
have for the most part progressed satisfac
torily in their studies. A portion of each 
dav is devoted to domestic employments, 
al;o to knitting, sewing, crotchet, &c. This 
has proved a great help, not only to those 
girls who are in school, but also to those 
who have been married, and who, in some. 
cases, are very poor. 

Sincere thanks are dne to those ladies 
who have kindly purchased work done by 
these young people; also to all who -have 
contributed to the support of this insti
tntion; and it is hoped that such will feel 
that their benevolent aid bas not been 
furnished in vain. 

At the end of Dec. we had the pleasure 
of welcoming Mrs. Buckley on her return 
from England; also two young ladies, Miss 
Butler and Mitis Harrison. The latter, 
while diligently engaged in the acquisition 
of the h,nguage, has rendered me efficient 
aid in snperintending the girl's working 
departmeut. 

A superior English school, for European 
and Indo-British children, bas long been felt 
to be we.nted at this statiou. With our recent 

acce.ssion of labourers, we have been ennbled 
to commence such a school. At present it 
is cond•1cted by Mrs. Buckley and Miss 
Butler; but arrangements are in progress 
for transferring the Female Asylum to them, 
\Vhen the English school will, it is expeoted, 
be carried on by Miss Harrison and myself. 
The proceeds of this school will be devoted 
to M issiou purposes. 

In reliuquishing a sphere in which I 
have been permitted to engoge with great 
pleasure for more than I 8 years, I cannot 
witl1hold my testimony to the utility and 
importance of Native Asylums. Numbers 
of children have been trained to occupy 
usefnl statious in life ; some who were 
diseased have become healthy ; while many 
orphans and destitute ones have been 
rescued from an early grave; and not a few, 
whose happy spirits are before the throne of 
God, have testified with their dying breath 
to the value of thes~ institutions. 

During the three years and a quarter that 
the Cuttack Female Asylum has been under 
our charge, ten have been baptized and 
admitted into the church. Fourteen havA 
been married, and, for the most part, com
fortably settled. 

With gratitude to the Giver of every good 
would we record that, during the whole 
period, with an average of nearly 56 children, 
no deaths have occurred except those men
tioned in this report, and of these only one 
died in the Asylum. 

RELIGIOUS. 

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN .lSSOCIATIO!f. 

This Association ( established afew months 
since) is under the presidency of Lord and 
Lady Shaftesbury. Among its Vice-presi
dents are several clergymen of the Church 
_of England, and ministers of different dis
senting denominations. Its object is to 
furnish suitable means for the social, mental, 
and spiritual elevation of the yonng women 
of tbe ·metropolis; and the plan pursued is 
similar to that of the Young Men's Christian 
Association. 

The following are among its advontages :
I. A spacious and comfortable Reading 

Room at 35, New Bridge-street. This Room 
is open on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday evenings, from seven 
till nine o'clock. Periodicals, religious and 
other newspapers, and writing materials, are 
furnished out of the funds of the Association. 

II. Bible Classes.-Oue of these is held 
on Friday evening, from eight till nine; the 
other on Sunday afternoon, at three o'olock. 
Theae Clas,e., are open to all tv/10 are diaposed 
to attend. On i:;unday afternoon, tea is pro• 
vided free of ezpenae. 
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Jlf. Stnging Olass. A class Is condncted 
on Monclay evenings, from eight till nine, 
on the tonio sol-fa system. 

IV. Lecturea. A lecture ie delivered on 
Wednesday evening, at eight, in the Lecture
holl of the Sunday School Union, Old Bailey. 
Nun-subscribers ore ndmitted by Secretary's 
order, to be obtained (gratis) on application 
l\t the rooms, 35, New Bride Street, any 
evening from seven till eight. Among the 
lecturers in the pre!ent series are the Rev. 
W. M. Whittemore, Rector of St. James's 
Within; the Rev. W. Brock, of Bloomsbury 
Chapel; the Rev. W. Gill, missionary from 
.Rarotonga; the Rev. T. N. Langridge; and 
Mrs. Clf\ra Lucas Balfour. 

V. Classes for Mental Impro~ement. 
These are held on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, at eight o'clock. 

VI. Library. Upwards of 300 choice 
works have been purchased, to which addi
tions will be made, from time to time, ac
cording to the me~ns of the committee. 

VII. .J. Register Office will shortly be 
open for the benefit of those who give, and 
of those who seek employment. 

Subscribers' Tickets (admitting to all the 
adv!lntages of the Association) are issued 
at 2s. 6d. per quarter. This arrangement 
is quite inadequate to the pecuniary support 
of the movement. The committee will, 
therefore, be very grateful for the assistance 
of those who have the welfare of the young 
women of London at heart. 

YoUNG MKN's CHRISTIAN Assocu.T1oir.
The annual meeting in Exeter Hall, March 
2, which was crowded as soon as the doors 
•ere opened. Thomas H. Gladstone, Esq., 
gave a most interesting account of his visit 
t!l the Young Men's Christian Association 
in the United States, where they bad spread 
with great re.pidity, and were exceedingly 
active, and briefly reported also .the condi
tion of the societies in Canada, France, and 
Germany. He wo11ld invite the young men 
of England to combine the activity which 
was displayed by the associations in America, 
the earnest spirituality and simplicity which 
•ere displayed by their brethren in France, 
and the social welcome and christian affec
tion which so oonspicuously prevailed in 
Germany, and unite them together in one 
harmonious whole, and thereby make it the 
boast of England that not only was she the 
parent of these assooiations, but that she 
presented to the wo,ld the embodiment of 
all the ohristiao qualities of which they 
were susceptible. 

N&w INDIAN Bl&HOPRIOS.-Lord Palmer
ston, Mr. Vernon Smith, the President of 
the Board of Control, and the Chairman of 
the East India Company, have received from 
the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, 

the.Bishop of London, and the other eccle
siastics and laymen wbo form the governing 
body of the Society for the propagation of 
the gospel in foreign parts, a memorial 
strongly pressing the creation, without delay, 
of three new Indian bishoprics-one at Agra, 
for the northern provinaes, to be formed ont 
of the present diocese of Calcutta; one at 
La\iore, for the Puoja11bs, to be formed out 
of the present diocMe of Calcutta; and one 
for the mi•sionary province of Tinnevelly, 
to be formed out of the present diocese of 
Madras. 

RAGGED-ScHooL Uir1oir.-Io 1844, when 
the Union was fo11oded, there were but 16 
ragged schools in London; now there are 
150. There were sixteen refuges, w11b 500 
inmates, and in many cases connected with 
them were industrial classes, clothing clubs, 
peony banks, mothers' meetings, libraries, 
reading rooms, and places of worship. In 
the last three years 3,0(10 bad been placed 
out in situations, and 837 rewarded with 
prizes for keeping in one situation for above 
a twelvemonth. Upwards of 500 bod been 
sent to the r.olonies, and 108 were employed 
on an average in the shoe-black brigade, 
who, in the year eoiling April last, hail 
earned £2,270. The debt of the whole of 
the schools amounts to £5,01)0, a sum which 
the committee are now aoxioos to raise. 

LoNnoir.-ln 1853, the" Congregational 
(Independent) Chapel Building Society" 
proposed the building of fifty new chapels 
in the mell'opolis and its snturbs in five 
years. Thirty-one have been opened, twelve 
are in conrse of erection, others needing 
help have been aided, and sites have been 
secured for five more. Some of the above 
new erections were on old sites, or the old 
buildings remain for schools or preaching 
stations. 

THE OLD TABERNACLE, Tottenham Court 
Road, was nearly destroyed by fire early on 
Monday morning, Feb. 23. This spacious 

.edifice was erected by Whitefield, in 1756, 
and would seot 2,500 persons. Rev J. 
Richardson ia the present minister. Abuut 
£1,000 ha,\ lately been expended in improv
ing the interior, and the building was but 
partially insured. 

ANOTHER PREACHING BISHOP.-Good old 
Hugh Latimer used to complain that in his 
day there were so many "uopreacbiug 
prelat~s.'' We seem to have more now. The 
Oar/isle Patriot states that the bishop lately 
preached in the county gaol to the prisoners, 
many of whom were moved 10 tears. 

MAYNOOTH CoLLBGB.--The sum of 
£131,800 bas been paid out of the Consoli
dated Fund during the last five years to the 
theological professors of the College of 
Maynoo1b in Ireland, being at the rate of 
£26,360 a year. 
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GENERAL, 

CAWADA,-Trn! Victoria Bridge which 
cros•e• the St. LawreDce a short way abo,·e 
Montreal, will be one of the grand wonders 
of the world. It w&s commenced in July, 
18:l-i. and is nuder contract to be completed 
in 1800. The total estimated cost will :be 
a little orer 6,000,000 dollars. The extreme 
length of the hridge, including the abutment 
at each side, will be 7000 feet, or rather more 
tbfln a mile and a qn1trter. There will be 
26 piers of solid masonry supporting the 
irou superstructnre of the bridge. The 
centre span will be 3.50 feet, and the other 
spans each 242 feet wide. The height of 
the centre of the bridge is to be 60 feet 
above the level of the water. The weight 
of iron io the tubes will be 8000 tons, and 
the contents of the masonry, 30,000,000 cubic 
feet, when the whole structure is finished. 
The famous Britannia Tubular Suspension 
Bridge crossing the M euai Strait, and 
now ooe of the curiosities of the world, will 
scarcely be a circumstance to it. Including 
the embankments at each side, the total 
length of the bridge from ri•er bank to 
river bank will be 10,274 feet, or nearly two 
miles. The abutment of the bridge at 
which the landing from the steamers was 
made, is nearly completed. It consists of 
an immense mass of masonry, of such 
apparent strength as to resist any possible 
amount of pressure by the heavy piles of 
ice that come down the St. Lawrence. Expe
rience alone, however, can fully test its 
capabilities. The piers of the bridge are, 
on the side facing the current, of a wedge 
shape, in order to break and turn aside the 
blocks of ice, to provide against whose de• 
structive power has been the great engineer
ing difficulty of tbe enterprise. 

FBEIICH PBOTBBT AG.I.INST SL.&VBBY.
An interesting meeting has just taken place 
at Paris. The French Protestant clergymen, 
with tbe elders and deacons of all the Pro
testant churches, have come together to pre
pare a "frateroa1 but severe remonstrance'' 
to the Protestant slaveholders of the United 
Slates. The address, which h1ts been moRI 
e,nensively signed, asserts that Prote•tnn
tism has been charged with its toleration of 
slavery, and conjures the American Protes
tants to wipe out this reproach. 

EABL AMBEBST, who died March 13, aged 
84 was early in 1816 appointed ambassador 
ex:raordinary to the Emperor of China. 
He left England in the Alceste in February 
that year, on his mission. On reaching 
the precincts of the Imperial Palace at Pekio, 
and refu•ing to submit to the humiliating 
ceremonies of tbe Emperor's Court, he wns 
refused admission to the presence of the 
Emperor, rendering his mission uselese. 

VnuAntE D1sooVEBY,-ln Gironda the 
public lihrnriau has discovered a mauns~ripl 
of the bible, which is traced to the early 
part of the twelfth century, It Is written on 
p1trchwentof great fineness, The pnges are 
divided into two oolumus, and enriched w-itb 
arabes11nes aod ornamented Jeuers painted 
with ~•eat taste. 

A VAST SUDMARIIIE PLAIN.-ln sounding 
the Atlautic OcP.an for the lel~.grnpb cable, 
the grcotest depth attained has been 2070 
f1tthoms (1tbout two miles and one-third), 
For more than 1300 miles the bed of the 
Atlantic, in the direct line of the track,'is 
found by these soundings to present an 
almost unbroken plain. 

A RAILWAY FROM JAFFA TO JBBUS.lLEM is 
under considerations, but funds are wanted, 
!lir Moses Montcfiore and Sir Culling 
Eardley-a Jew and a chrislian, are ils 
patrons. Sir Moses, it is said, is about to 
erect a wind-milJ on one of the bills of 
Jerusalem, to supersede the old tedious 
mode of grinding corn. 

CAN TBrs BE TRDB ?-" Many Prayer 
Books are now sold with a Jookini:-glass in
side tbe cover, that ladies (and geuts too, .we 
suppose) may arrange their hair at church." 
Newspaper Paragraph.-This remind• us of 
a Couplet in the first volume of the Specta
tor 150 years ago :-

" Together lie her prayer-book and her paint, 
At once to improve the alnner and the saint!' 

Jpsw1oe.-Mr. Marshman, well known 
88 "The Friend of India," and for his ex
tensive knowledge of Indian affairs, has 
issued an address. He stands io conjunc
tion with Mr. Adair, the present Liberal 
member, and upholds Lord Palmerston 
strongly in his Chin~ policy. 

[The above paragraph appeared in the 
public papers a few days ago. Whal was 
the result we are nol able to report. Mr. 
Marshman, as piany of our readers are 
aware, is the son of the late celebrated Dr. 
Marshman, baptist missionary, India.] 

A CBARACTKR l~A maiden woman, ad
vanced in years, died lately in Wdworth, 
who though in easy circnmstances was 
clothed in rags, held together wilh pins. II 
is stated that there were not Jess thou 2,000 
or 8,000 pins employed for this purpose, 
though she bad plenty of clothes of a costly 
character in her house. She was addicted 
to the boltle ! 

Tli:LEURAPB TO IIIDIA,--The British 
Government are arranging for submarine 
telegraphs to Alexandria; aod it is proposed 
to oonduot them down the Red Sea to Aden, 
along the coast of Arabia, and on to K urra
cbee, India. 

TeB EXPORTS oF GaJCAT BntTUN are now 
unparalleled in the history of the world. 
For 1856 they were twenty millions in ad
vance of the previous year. 
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Mn. Connu,'s MoT1011.-The Division in. 
the House or Commons, on which the Par
liament was dissolved, consisted of the fol• 
lowing parties,-

Liberals 48 
Conservatives 205 
Peeliles 10 

263 
'l'hs oppone11ts of the mo,ion were 

Consenatives 35 
Liberals 212 

247 
Majority 16 for the motion sgainst gov

ernment, The pairs were 24. The Pee)jtes 
are; Cardwell, E.; Gladstone, W.; Glad
stone, Captain,; Gordon, A.; Graham,. Sir 
J.; Greene, T .. ; Hsddo, Lord;, Herbert, S.; 
Palmer, Rou.nd.ell; Pee~, General. 

"01,D 8UN,DRB:PTB," -The long-disputed 
question whether Purcell or Handel was the 
author of the grand music of the Old Hun
dredth, has been set at rest by a discovery 
made in Lincoln Ca1hedr al library. Purcell 
died in 1605, and Handel in 171>9. But in 
the Cathedral library a French psalter, printed 
in 1546, contains the music of the Old H.un• 
dredtb, exactly as it is now sung, so that it 
could not be the production of either of the 
great musicians 10 whom it has been attri
buted. 

NAM·Bs OP Lo11»011 STBBETB.-Mr. Row
land Hill says tbat "at present there are 
George-Streets 62', New-streets 31, James
streets 25, Charles-streets 55, William-streets, 
31,. York-streets 2:'>. John-streets, 45, High
streets 30, Park-places· 2t, King-streets 44, 
Union-streets 36, Edward-streets-20, Queen
streets 38, North-streets 28·, York-places 24, 
Church-etree1s 34, Duke-streelS 26,"· and 
so on. 

Tea N11w METAL, called alnminium, 
made from cl'ay, is used as- a substitute for 
silver. Spoons, forks, and cups, are made 
of it, and even musical instruments. It can 
be produced as cheap as iron, and is light, 
beautiflll and· indeaeruotible. It is saicl that 
it will make the lightest boats in the world. 

LODGING HOUSES, after lhe improved 
model plan, are now in the course of erec
tion ill the metropolis. 'Fhe Common 
Coonoil of the City during l856, wisely ap• 
propriate,1 £40,000 to this purpose, 

Tua 0BEAT NoRTeBBII RAtllWAY DIRBC· 
TORs, in ,heir half-yearly report just issued, 
acknowledge the amount of fraud which 
Redpath perpetrated·amou.nted to £2:t0,000, 

Tea Ho11. NEAL Dow, the auihor-of the 
Maine Liquor Law, is about· to visit Eng
land to advocate the eatablishmeut of s11ch 
a ineunre in. this country. 

S 1B Mon Toll PETO is · said to have en• 
gaged for · the oonstruotion of a ];lailway in 
Algeria for the Emperor of the Freuoh. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Thuraday, March 26. 

AT HoMa.-Govemment having been de, 
feated by a majority of sixteen against them, 
on Mr. Cobden's motion, respecting the la~ 
"untoward event" in China, Parliament bas 
been dissolved, and the General Election is 
now in progress. Some seem confident that 
it will result in the return of a greater nom
ber of liberals. In some of the counties, 
which for several years have been like the 
old Tory close boroughs, attempts are making 
to introduce liberal members; and reprisats 
•re scarcely expected in those boroughs 
formerly re·presented by liberals, the contests 
in such places being chiefly bet.iVeen liberal 
candidates of moderate or extreme opinions. 
In the counties the " sabbath question" is 
not very prominent, but in many of the 
boroughs, we rejoice to find, it bas been 
made the question, especially in Leicester, 
of which the President of the National Sun
day Leagne was a representati've, and for 
which he is again a candidate. Before 
Parliament separated, the Speaker of the 
House, Mr. Shaw Lefevre, h,ning intimated 
his intention to retire, after eighteen years' 
laborious and valuable service, a pensi m of 
£4000 a year was voted to him. Sir 

· John M'Neill and Colonel Tulloch, the 
Crimean Inquiry Commissioners, are also 
to be adequately rew.arded for their fait.hful 
services. A vote of £541,233 was also 
secured for Education, which is chiefly 
applied to the Schools of the Establishment. 

Aa&OAD •. -Public allention is now chiefly 
directed to China; the proceedings of oar 
agen&s there having brougb.t about I.he diuo
lutioo: of Parliament, The latest news we 
have heard is by no means satisfactory.. 
Much apprehension exists for the safety of 
our countrymen, who it is feared will scarcely 
be able to retain their position until rein
forcements from India and Eng.land arrive. 
Iu the meantime I.he· natives ue bent on I.he 
destruction of all foreigners, by. poisouing 
food, assassinlltion, and other desperate 
measnres. Lord Elgin hRs been sent out 
by Govemment to proceed to I.he scene of 
disturbance, and endeavour to negotiate a 
cessation of hostilities. His lordsbjp was 
formerly Governor of Canada, and much 
oon-fidence is deservedly placed ou bis wis
dom and firmness. We- ardeuuy wjsh b.e 
may be a successful p11ci6.oator, or. the iuj ury 
to trade, if the strife. contiu.u.es,. aud the in
terruption to the diffusion of cbristianily., 
onoe so hopeful, wHI be of a most serious 
aud feadul character. -1'be P11Tsian da.ir, 
we hope, is settled, a treaty of peace baviug 
been signed.-Tbe French and English 
forces l!ave evRcuated Greece. But we do 
not hear that Austria bas recalled her soliliers 
from the Principalitie11-
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mnrringu. 

March 3, at the baptist chapel, Boston, 
by Mr. T. W. Mathews, Mr. W. R. Thorp, 
of Preston, t-0 Mary, daughter of Mr. W. 
Rogers, of Boston. 

Maroh 4, by license, at the baptist chapel, 
Sbunbrook, Beds., by Mr. M. W. Fleuders, 
assisted by T. Williams, the minister, Mr. 
T . Stocker, St. Ives, Hunts, to Miss Beall, of 
Bletsoe-park, Beds. 

March 7, at the baptist chapel, Pleasant 
Street, Haslingden, by Mr. Prout, Mr. Tbos. 
Taylor, of Rawtenstall-fold, to .\1iss Mary 
Lord, of Spring Side, Rawtenstall. 

March 8, at the baptist chapel , Grimsby, 
by Mr. Hogg, Mr. T. Hattersill, to Miss. 
A. Potts. 

March 10, at the baptist chapel, Soham, 
by the father of the bridegroom, Robert, 

second son of the Rev. W. Legge, of Fnken . 
barn, to Caroline, youngest daughter of 
Thomas Peek, Esq., of Soham. 

March 10, at Rugby, by Mr. J. Angus, 
Mr. Thomas Dunnicliff, of Brinklow, to 
M1try, only surviving daughter of the late 
Mr. Richard Barratt, of Northampton. 

March 11, at Bloomsbury baptist chapel, 
by Mr. Brock, James Mathewson, Esq., 
Calcutta, to Harriet Jane, daughter of the 
late Francis Allan, Esq ., and niece of James 
Allan, Esq., Regent's-park. . 

March 12, at Kent street .baptist chapel, 
Portsea, by the father of the bride, Benja
min Cunningham Wl\tes, of Woolwich, to 
Hanuah Booth, only daughter of the Rev. 
Joseph Davis, baptist minister. 

J0rnty1. 

January 7, at Cardigan, aged 80, Mrs. 
Waldron, a worthy member, and the oldest, 
of the baptist church at that place. 

Feb. 2, Mr. Jacob Mutton, of Kelmarsh, 
Northamptonshire, aged 68, a worthy deacon 
of the baptist cb,uch at Clipstone. 

Feb.19, at Castle Donington, Mr. William 
Shepherd, aged 87 years. Converted to God 
nuder the ministry of the late Mr. Thomas 
Pickering, he was baptized in 1791, eo that 
be was a member of the same ohurch si:a:ty· 
seven years, and superintendent of the sab
bath school thirty-five years. During the 
whole period be never came under chnrcb 
discipline; but was a bumble, steady, and 
consistent christian. During the latter 
period of his life be resided with bis son, 
Mr. Thomas Shepherd. His last hours were 
serene and cheerful. The day before be 
died be called bis grand-daughter to him, 
and said, "Mary: Victory! Victory!" 

February 12, at Newcastle Emlyn, Miss 
Jane Evans, a r .. ithful and useful member 
of the baptist church there. Miss E. was 
cut down in the prime of her youth, after 
three days illness. 

February 20, after a protracted illness, in 
the 77th year of bis age, Mr. Charles Haw-

kins, who was the first pastor of the bap
tist church at Saint Hill, near Collumpton, 
Devon. During bis ministry, of eighteen 
years, be was very useful both in this place 
and several neighbouring villages. 

March 3, at South-parade, Grimsby, Ban
bury, Mr. J. H. Brooks, pastor successively 
of the baptist churches at West Hadden, 
Fenny Stratford, and Ridgmount. 

March 6, at the house of her daughter, 
Mrs. Gregory, Holloway, Elizabeth, widow 
of Mr. Cox, formerly of Coton, an.! pastor 
of the baptist church, West Haddon, Nor
thamptonshire, in her ninetieth year. This 
venerable servant of Christ was baptized in 
the river at Olney, ·nearly seventy years ago, 
by the Rev. J. Sutcliffe. 

March 9, at Glasgow, very suddenly, from 
apoplexy, the Rev. Thomas Swan, for twenty
eight years the affectionate, faithful, aud 
useful pastor of the baptist church, Cannon• 
street, Birmingham. 

March Hi, at Great Torrington, much re
gretted, Charles Vesey, Esq., aged sixty.two. 
His death is a public loss. He was active 
in all philanthropies, a consistent noncon
formist, and a gratuitous village preacher 
for forty years. 

EB.auuM.-After part of the first sheet had gone through the press, we dis
covered that at page 109, second column, near the bottom, the wol'd "formally" 
had escaped our notice. It should have been "formerly." 
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SUN WORSHIP. 

INDIA is the land of the Sun; his 
kingdom, where at this season he reigns 
with despotic power. It is a land 
wherein he was worshipped centuries 
before the christian era, according 10 

the ri:ual of the Vedas, and where to 
the present he is worshipped more or 
less by all Hindus every morning, and 
particularly on the Sunday, especially 
by the Sauras or sun-worshippers, one 
of the five orthodox sect~. 

It may be interesting to trace the 
history and extent of sun-worship in 
all lands. To do this fully would 
require a volume instead of a few pages, 
and all that can be here attempted is 
a short sketch of the subject and a 
few hints to excite to further study. 

The worship of the sun is very 
ancient, and was probably almost 
universal 2000 years B. C.-Sancho
niatho, the Phamician, in his account 
of the first ages, says, "of the two first 
mortals, Protogonus and Eon, ( the 
latter of whom was the author of seek
ing and procuring food from forest 
trees), were begotten Genos and Genea. 
These, in the time of great llrought, 
stretched their hands upward to the 
sun, whom they regarded as a god and 
sole ruler of the heavens." 

Learned men have proved that the 
Suevi, Arabs, Africans, Chinese, North 
American Indians, Mexicaus, and 
Peruvians, were worshippers of the 

0 

celestial bodies. We $ball confine onr 
remarks chiefly to those nations in the 
neighbourhood of Palestine, since their 
example so powerfully influenced the 
Israelites. 

Diodorns says that the snn and 
moon were the first gods of Egypt. 
The sun was also worshipped by the 
Ammonites under the name of Mo
loch; the Syrians,of Adad; the Arabs, 
of Dionysius; the Assyrians, of Be
lus; the Persians, of Mithra; the 
Phrenicians of Saturn; the Cartha
ginians, of Hercules; the Palmyrans, 
of Elegabulus; and the Gauls and 
Britons, of Bel, Belenus and Beline. 
There are traces of this worship in 1 he 
British isle~ to the present day, in the 
Beltane fires aod Belin's gate. Tillie 
Beltaue is a town in Scotland. Fires 
are li),(hled once a year in accordance 
with this ancient superstitiou on the 
hills of I re land, Wales, England, Scot
land, Germany and Norway. 

The Egyptians wotshipped the sun 
under the name of Re. The first hint 
we have of this worship in sc1ipture is 
from the title Pharoab, or Pbrah, which 
Williamson proves to mean the sun, 
and also in the name of Ou or Heli
opolis, the city devoted to the worship 
of the sun, and cont!lining bis temple 
and college of priests, who became 
famous for their astronomical know
ledge. Wilkinson says, "There is 
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reason to believe that the ~od Re idolaters we lrarn from Joshun, who 
corre~p~nded _to the Syrian god, Baal, says, "Put away the gods which your 
a name 1mplymg Lord; as Baalzebub, fathers sen•ed on the other side of the 
lord of flies, &c. which was given par 0 tlood, and in Egypt." This is also 
excellence to the sun; and the same seen from the c.0ldness with which they 
idea of peculiar sovereignty vested in received a message from the true God 
that deity may have led the Egyptians to comfort them. MosP,S evidently 
t? take fr?m. Re ( Phrah) the regal knew that they had even forgotten the 
title of their kmgs. name of God. They also distrusted 

Heliopolis, in Syria, still retains the his power to deliver them; and had 
name of Baalbeck the city of the Lord forgotten the sabbath, for they were 
( the sun), and th; same name occurs told t~ remember the sabbath, sho_win~ 
in the names of distinguished indi- tha_t It was an old but forgott~n •~sll
viduals among the Phre11icians and tutton._ Tha~ they ~a~ 11~1b1bed 
their descendants of Carthage, as Anni- E~ypttan notions ot r~hg1on, is also 
ha!, Asdrubal and others. Babylon evident from t~e Mosaic law_ and the 
was the great seat of Baal's worship . ?ook of Genesis, both .of which _were 
Ancient writers say it was built by Bal intended'? oppos~ the idolatrous ideas 
or Bel and that Babbel means the and practices which they had learnt 
court o;· palace of Bel. in Egypt. The elfecte of this educa-

• • 7 tion were seen immediately after they 
To return to the Egy_pllans. __ ,"i e had crossed inte the desert, by their 

read that Joseph, _the pnme ~mister imitatina the Eo-vptiansin worshipping 
of Egypt, was umt~_d by marnage Lo a golde~ calf. o. From all this it is 
the sacred caste of puests •. The~~ w:r~ evident that in the infancy cf the 
very learned, and far befo1e then at->e, Jewish nation, there was a strong bias 
for they t~ught Lhat the sun was the to idolatry in general, and probably in 
centre of us syste~, and that all th_e a special manner to the worship of the 
?ther planetary bodt~s moved ~ound 1t sun, and bis image. To this the 
m perpetual rev?luttons. This noble Israelites were coniinually tempted in. 
theory_ came ~'Ith. the rest of ~he the desert, when they approached an 
Egypuan l~arnmg mto Greece, bemg idolatrous border, and also in Canaan, 
~ro~ght thnher by Pyt~agor~s, who, surrounded as they were by the wor-
1t 1s remarkable, received 1t from shippers of the sun under the names 
ffinupbis: a priest of Heliopolis, and of Baal, Moloch, &c. 
after havmg been forgotten for ages The first direct mention of the 
~as rediscovered in mo~ern_ times_ an~ worship of the sun in the bible is in 
1mmovabl,r fixed on sc1enufic prmct- that most ancient book of Job, pro
pies by Sir I. Newton. bably written by Moses in the desert 

Now it is not to be wondered at that of Midian, before he wrote the Penta
during the long period which the teuch. In Idumea, the land of Job, 
children of Israel spent in Egypt, they the Sabean worship prevailed, yet says 
should have learnt the popular wor• the patriarch (Job xxxi. 26), "If I 
ship, especially as one of their progeni- beheld the sun when it shined, or the 
tors had married into the caste of the moon walking in brightness; and my 
solar priests. They were also living heart bath been secretly enticed, or my 
in Egypt, by the favour of the king, mouth bath kissed my hand; this also 
called a ,on of the sun, over whom the were an iniquity to be punished by the 
priests possessed immense influence judge; for I should have denied the 
as well as over the comwon people. God that is above." 
Had the Israelites dissented from this Let us now trace the progress of 
popular religion, the priests would soon the sun-worship in Israel from first to 
have influenced the king to e,:pel them last. Ju N um. xxv. 3, we read, "and 
from Goshen. That they had become Israel joined himself to Baal-peor." 
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This was effected by the daughters of Dr. Keith, easily be rebuilt. He 
Moah, whose wiles were more potent writes, "the wondrous walls, which 
in destroying Israel than the incanta- for so many ages have witnessed pagan 
tions of Balaam, the curses of Balak worship and an apostate faith, have 
and his whole army; fo· God incensed, not stood so long in vain, but shall 
ns a punishment, destroyed 24,000 of yet resound to holier strains, and 
them by the plague at one stroke. Heliopolis ( the city of the sun) be a 
Again, when Joshua was dead, "they city on which the Sun of Righteous
for,ook the Lord, and served Baal and ness shall shine, and the Holy One of 
Ashtaroth." These were the sun and Israel be adored ." 
moon, the gods of the Canaanites. After the separation of the king
Dnring the whole period of the J ndges doms of Israel and Judah, we 6nd that 
we continually read of their falling the kings of both states fell into 
into the sin of idolatry, and being idolatry; Ahab married the danghtcr of 
punished for it. In Judges vi. 25, we the idolatrous king of Zidon, and 
read of an altar and grove to Baal served Baal, by building a house and 
erected by Gideon's father, at the altar for him in Samaria. Elijah how
destruction of which by Gideon the ever de,troyed the proph,ltS of Baal, 
citizens were ready to kill him, which and Jehu slew the worshippers, and 
proves this to have been the popular broke to pieces the image and temple. 
worship then. No sooner was Gideon A haz also, king of Judah, made molten 
dead than "the children of Israel image" for Baalim, but his grandson 
tnrned again, and went a whoring after Manasseh was much more impious. 
Baalim, and made Baal-berith their A haz only shut up the temple of God, 
God. We further read of the house but be set up images and altars to 
of Baal• berith, Judges ix., showing Baal, and alJ the host of heaven in 
that he bad a fixed temple, and there- both its courts, and filled Jerusalem 
fore worship. with their idols, altars, and groves, 

During Eli's time the people· were Besides th_is he bntcbered all who wonld 
punished, by being defeated before no~ wor~h1p the~, and made J erus~lem 
their enemies when 34 000 men were swim wub their blood. For this he 
slain aud the' ark taken: Jn Samuel's was severely punished by God, hu• 
time' however they repented on a repented ~nd was restored _to his k_ing
promise of deliverance from the Philis- dom. His grandson Josiah pu_nfied 
tines. " Then the children of Israel ~he temple, destroyed every ve~tJge of 
did put away Baalim and Asbtarotb, idolatry, and put down the priests of 
and served the Lord only." Baal. . . 

After this we read no more of sun
worship till Solomon's time, when we 
find that the once wise and excellent 
king listened to the seductions of 
heathen women and built a high place 
for Molocb (the sun). Solomon al1c10 
built Baaluth (Balbec or Heliopolis), 
and Tadmor ( Palmyra). In both 
these places were temples to the sun. 
ffere then we see how fully idolatry 
had takt,n hold of the powerful mind 
of Solomon, aud naturally of many of 
his people. 

The ruins of Balbec are to the 
present in fine preservation, and its 
marble palaces might, according to 

Soon after this the Jews were earned 
captive to Babylon, which effectually 
and for ever cured them of idolatry. 
How many centmies of suffering were 
necessary to root out this propensity 
to a particular form of sin ! Does not 
this show that there is something very 
attractive to the senses in the worship 
of the sun, which commends it to the 
deceitful heart of man? It appears 
to be the most excusable of all kinds 
of superstition. Of all inanimate 
things the sun is most worthy to repre
sent God. Do we not read in scrip
ture that the Divine being is compared 
to the sun ? "He is a sun and 
shield," &c. ; and who does not per• 
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ceh·e tho beauty of $i\tnn's address to shipping oli that dny. We lmvo \'cry 
the sun :- often been obliged to 1:orrect this mis

"0 thon, thot, with ~•l'Jl'l•lling gloty crown'<l, 
L<-ok'ol from thy sole dominion like the god 
0(\hi'B nc1'' world." 

conception. 
Delore dismissing the subject of sun. 

worship, we shnll uc>tice n superstition 
Let us i\ow glance nt sun-worship in intimntoly connected with it, the wor-

1 ndia. The worship of lbe sun is ship of the liorso. Herodotus, when 
}larticnlarl,v insisted on in t~10 Vedas. spenking of this pl'llctico nmong the 
The Rig Veda, tl10 most ancient, con- Gates, in the time of Cyrus, soys, 
tah1s hymns to the snn; nnd the holiest "they deemed it right to offer the 
\'erse of the Vedas, the Gyatri, is swiftest of oreoted, to the swiftest 
addressed to the sun as the represen- of tuicrcated beings," This show& 
tatfrc of the glorious God over nll. thnt they considered the sun as 
Now tbese books, according lo Sir o. god. We nlso tine! mention mnde 
,v. Jones, Ritter o.ud other learned of horses nnd chariots of the sun in 
orienUllists, were ,vritten abont 1600 2 Kings xxiii. chnpter. Further, the 
or 1600 B. C., which nearly agr<>es horse wns con,iidnred sacred as a type 
with the time of the Israelites' depnr- of the sun by mnny nntions, as the 
ture from Egypt. From tliis and many Scythinm,, Scandinavians, and all the 
other arguments it is evident, thnt the Gcmrnn tribes. This was also the 
worship of the celestial bodies wns case in India, where he wo.s offered in 
the first religion of India. The next the .Aswnmedh sacrifice. See an 
period of Indian history infonns us account of this snorifice in Ward's book 
·of the two royal races of the sun and and Tod's Rajasthau. In ihe Jaucr 
tn<>on, in the fonner Rama being born work an accou_ut is given of one so 
011d the latter Krishna. The Rajputs recent ns 200 years ngo, which wns 
who profess to be descended from one celebrated nt J yepur by raja J yesing. 
or' other of these races, universally The milk-while stee<l also, was 
worshipped the sun-and this wor~hip deemed an oracle from whose neigh
is practised in Rajputana lO a grent ing future events were calculated. lt 
extenL was such an omen, that gave Dnrius 

In other parts of India, the Sauras Hystnspes a crown. ·In Rajputaua 
wear the peculiar tilak, perform the it is the omen of death to heroes. In 
worship, ~d read_ the Pu~nn of the the present day the horse is. regul?rly 
sun. His especial worshippers are worshipped on the Dewalt festival, 
few, but he is worshipped more or less when all the horses belonging to raja8 
every morning. by all Hiad~s when 

I 
and great men nre painted arid. gaily 

they first see b1m, when bathmg, and , ·capo.risoned in muslins, sha,vls, Jewels, 
in certain ceremonies in conjunction : aud gold or silver rings on their feet. 
with other gods. The whole of tho king of Gwalior's 

On ordinary days the sun-worship- horses are led in review before him, 
pers nover eat till they have seen the and a. particular mare is worshipped 
sun and have worshipped him, and by him and bis nobles, who stoop 
when he is entirely covered with clouds down and t.nke hold or her feet. The 
they fasL The Hindus do not kiss syce bcors a motal dish in which he 
the hand as mentioned in the book of, receives the offerings mnde. 
Job, but raise their joined hands to Let us pray rhnt the Sun of Righ
their forehead, bow till they touch the teousness mo.y arise on this benighted 
earth, and pour out water from their '. land, with healing beneath h(s wi?gs, 
joined hands towards him when bath- and bless God, if he hnth shmed mto 
ing. Sun--dny is especially de1•oted 0111 hearts to give us the knowledgo 
to his worship, as by the nncient of the glory of God in the face of 
Britons; and many nallves think that Jesus Christ. 
this is our reason for resting and wor- ,Muttra. P. 
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THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND, 

DUIIINO TOE REIGNS OF JAMES r, AND CHARLES J. 

1602-1650. 

HITJIEI\TO we hnvo been engaged principle they pursued their researches, 
rnther in trocing ont obscure notices of which they accompanied with fasting 
the Antipredobaptists, ns of lndivi<l11nl11 aod prayPr. When, after long search, 
scolt.ered throughout the country, and ma11y debates, it appeared to them 
mointoining their discriminating senti- that infant baptism was a mere innova
ment, yet mio~Ji11g with their Predo- tion, and even a profanation of a divine 
baptist brethren in chnrch-commnuiou, ordinance, they were not brought to 
than as forming a distinct body, or Joy it aside without many fear'! and 
denomination, contending for the tremblings, lest they shonld be rois
divine authority or ' the baptismal taken, consid1:ring ho" many learned 
institute, and ils indispensable obliga- and godly men were of an opposite 
tion ns a term of communion: but we pe.rstlasion; and gladly would they 
shall pre~ently find them separating have had the concurrence of their 
thems(>lves to the low of their Lord, brethren with them. But since there 
avowing their convictions aud advo- was no hope of this, they concluded 
eating their principles through the that a christian's faith roust not stand 
medium of the press. in the wisdom of man, and that every 

In the year 1608 there was a small one must give account of himself to 
piece published, by Enoch Clapham, God; so they resolved to practice 
represcnrio~, in a way of dialogue, the according to their own con\•ictions. 
opinions of the diffhent sects of The.y were persuaded, that believers 
Protestants at tbot period. He speaks were the only proper subjects of hap
of some of them as leaving the Iring- tism, and that immersion, or dipping 
dom to form churches amongst people the whole body into water, was the 
of another Jongunge: nnd others, who appointed rite. But as this was not 
remained in England, he censures for practised in England, they were at a 
withdrawing from the national ,vorship, loss for an administrator to begin the 
and assembling lu woods, stahles, aud practice. After often meeting toge
bams, for reli)(ious service. Be par- ther to pray, and confer about this 
ticalal"ly distinguishes from Puritans matter, they agreed to send o\·er into 
and Brownists, on tbe one hand, and Hollond 1\Ir. Richard Blount, who 
from Arions and Sociniam,, on the understood the Dutch language, to a 
other, those whom by way of reproa·ch baptist church there: be was kindly 
were _called Anabaptists; and who received by the society and their 
seporated both from the church and pastor; and upon his return he hap
other dissenters. Whatever may be tized Mr. Somuel Blacklock, a min
thougl1t concerning the truth and ister; these two baptized the rest of 
justness of their views on the question the compony, to the number of fifty
rolative t'o boptism, their greot serious- three. Some few others of this por
ness of spirit and diligence in inquiry, suasion were among the original 
must be ]>raised by all condid persons. planters of New England. They 
They arose out of those who, being who continued in England, published, 
tired ,vith the yoke of superstitious in the year 1616, a small treatise to 
ceremonies, the traditions of men, and justify their separation from the church 
corrupt mixtures in the worship of of England; nnd to prove that every 
God, r~soh•od, by the grace of God, Olan has·n right to judge for himself 
not to receive er practise any pioce or in motters of religion; and tho.t to 
positive worship w~1icb had uot prece~t persecu:e any ~ne ?n. this account, is 
or exomple in his word. On tlus 1llegnl ond ant1chnsuan, contrary to 
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the laws of God, a~ well as several 
declarations of his majesty. The title 
of this pamphlet is as lollows: "Per
secution for religion judged and con
demned: in a discourse between a clu is
tian and anti-christian : prol'ing by the 
law of God, and by king .James's many 
declarations, that no man ought to be 
persecuted for his religion, so he 
testify his allegiance by the oath 
appointed by law."* 

gations of this denomination in the 
country, nnd seven in London. It 
cannot be doubted, that they gradually 
rose into such a n~mber. Mr. Crosby 
says, that the bapusts, who hnd hitherto 
been intermixed with other Noncon. 
formists, began to form themselves 
into separate societies in 1633. The 
first instance of this secession was that 
of yart of the lndepen_dent congre
gatton, then under the mmistry of Mr. 
J ohu Lathorp, which hnd been gathered 
in 1616, and of which Mr. Henry 
Jacob was the first pastor. The min
ister of these separatists was Mr. John 
Spilsbury; their number is uncerfltin 
because, after specifying the numbe; 
of about twenty men and women, it is 
added-with divers other. In the 
year 1638, Mr. William Kiffin, Mr. 
Thomas Wilson, and others, adopted 
the same opinions concerning baptism; 

In the year 1618, another vindica
tion o( their principles came from the 
press, entitled, "A plain and well
grounded treatise concerning baptbm." 
It was a translation from a Dutch 
piece, and is thought to be the first 
that was published in English against 
the baptism of infants. But the vin
dication of their principles procured 
them no securitv against the power of 
persecution. They were inveighed 
against from the pulpits, and harrassed 
in the spiritual conrLs. Their goods 
were seized, and their persons confined 
by long and lingering imprisonments, 
under which many of them died, 
leaving widows and children. This 
drew from them, in 1620, during the 
sitting of parliament, an humble sup
plication to king James,* representing 
their miseries, avowing their loyal and 
blameless behaviour,and remonstrating 
against the cruel proceedings under 
which they suffered, as unbecoming 
the charity and goodness of the 
christian religion, tempting men to 
hypocrisy, and exhibiting the marks 
of antichrist, and humbly beseeching 
his majesty, the nobles, aud parliament, 
to consider their case, and according 
to the direction of God's word, to let 
the wheat and tares grow together till 
the harvest. Notwithstanding the 
odium cast upon them, and the severi
ties used against them, they main
tained their separate meetings, had 
mauy disciples, and supported an 
exemplary purity of character. 

Mr. Neal states that, in the year 
1644, there were forty-seven congre-

• Tbeae pampbleta are reprlnttd In tbe J!rat 
vo1ume of tbe Hanserd Knollys Society', works, 
pubU.bed In 1816.-ED, 

and having been, at their own request, 
dismissed from the Independent 
church, joined the new congregation. 

In 1639 another congregation of 
baptists was formed, which met in 
Crutched-friars; the chief promoters 
of which were, Mr. Green, Mr. Paul 
Hobson, and Captain Spencer. A 
pamphlet appeared at this time, under 
the title of "New preachers, new;" 
designed to hold up to scorn and con
tempt, the leading members of thiii 
church. Among other foolish things, 
it is remarked, that" Green, the felt
maker (that is, a hatter), Spencer the 
hvrse-rubher, Quartermine the brewer's 
clerk, and some few others, were 
mighty sticklers in this new kind of 
talking trade, which many ignorant 
coxcombs call preaching." Green 
appears to have been a very zealous 
man, and to have excited no incon
siderable attention by his preaching. In 
the pamphlet above-mentioned, some 
account is given of "a tumult raised 
in Fleet-street, by the disorderly 
preachment, pratings, and prattlings, 
of Mr. Bare bones the leather-&eller, 
and Mr. Green the felt-maker, on 
Sunday last, the 19th of December 
( 1641). Barebones is called a reverend 
unlearned leather-seller, memorable 
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for his fiery zeal, and both he and his gospel in these days o( light. Con
friend Green were apprehended while sider, I pray you, that our Lord would 
"preaching or prating amongst a not have had the ass, Matt. xxi. 3, if 
hundred persons" on that day. The he had not stood in need of him. Now 
following extract from this pamphlet the truth is, the church bath no need 
is too good to be lost:-" After my of such as you, an unlearned, self-con
commendations, Mr. Rawbones (Bare- ceited hat-maker. It is true, that in 
bones I should have said), in acknow- the beginning of queen Elizabeth's 
ledgment of your too much troubling reign, the Papist priests and friars 
yourself, and molesting others, I have being dismissed, there was a scarcity 
made bold to relate .your last Sunday's for the present of learned men, and so 
afternoon work, lest in timi your meri- some tradesmen were permitted to leave 
torious pains-taking should be for- their trades, and betake themselves to 
gotten; ( for the which, you and your the ministry; but it was necessity that 
associate, Mr. Green, do well deserve did then constrain them so to do; but 
to have your heads in the custody of thanks be to God, we have now 110 

young Gregory, to make buttons for such necessity, and therefore this 
hempen loops () you two have the practice of you and your comrades 
Spirit so full, that you must either casts an ill aspersion upon our good 
rent or burst, did on the Sabbath God, that doth furnish our church 
aforesaid, at your house near Fetter- plentifully with learned men; and it 
lane, and in Fleet-street, at the sign doth also scandalize our church, as if 
of the Lock and Key, there and then, we stood in need of such as you to 
did you and your consort, by turns, preach the gospel. Thi3 you call 
unlock most delicate strange doctrines, preaching, or prophesying; and thus, 
where was about thousands of people, as one of them told the lords of par
of which number the most ignorant liament, that they were all preachers, 
applauded your preaching, and those for so they practise and exercise them
that understood any thing derided selves, as young players do in private, 
your ignorant prating. But after four till they be by their brethren judged 
hours long and tedious tattling, the fit for the pulpit, and then up they go, 
house where you were, was beleaguered and, like mountebanks, play their part. 
with multitudes that thought it fit to Mr. Green, Mr. Green, leave off these 
rouse you of your blind devotion, so ways: bring home such as you have 
that your walls were battered, your caused to stray. lt is such as you that 
windows all fractions, torn into tattling vent their venom against our godly 
shivers; and worse' the hurly-burly preachers, and the divine forms of 
might have been, but that sundry prayer, yea, against all set forms of 
constables came in, with strong guards prayers; all is from antichrist, but 
of men to keep the peace, in which that which you preach is most divine: 
conflict your sign was beaten down that comes from the spirit, the other 
and unhinged, to make room for the is an old dead sacrince, composed ( I 
owner to supply the place-an which should have said, killed) so long ago 
shows had never been, had Mr. Green that it now stinks. It is so that in the 
and Mr. Barebones been content, as year 1549, it was compiled by Dr. 
they should have been, to ha,•e gone Cranmer, Dr. Goodricke, Dr. Skip, 
to their own parish churches.'' Dr. Thirlby, Dr. Day, Dr. Holbecke, 

The same writer, addressing Green, Dr. Ridley, Dr. Cox, Dr. Taylor, Dr. 
asks, "Do not these things come from Harris, Dr. Redman, and Mr. Robin
proud spirits, that, Mr. Spencer a son, archdeacon of Leicester; but 
horse-keeper, and you a hat-maker, what are all these? they are not to be 
will take upon you to be ambassadors compared to John Green a hat-maker, 
of God, to teach your teachers, and for he thinketh what he blustereth forth 
take upon you to be ministers of the upon the sudden, is far better th1111 
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thnt which these dicl maLurely and 
deliberately compose." 

This exLract is i11teresting on various 
accounts; the pamphlet from which it 
is taken is evidently the production of 
one of those clerical bigots of the estab
lishment, of whom abundance are to 
be found in every age, since national 
establishments of Christianity were in
troduced ;-a privileged order of men, 
who having found out the means of 
making their profession ofreligion sub
servient to their worldly interest, take 
it mightily amiss that any persons 
should presume to disturb them in their 
slumbers, or caution their fellow-crea
tures against being deceived by them. 
Hence all their cant and whining about 
"learned and godly ministers,'' as 
though any body complained of either 
their learning or their godliness; or as 

though their having been lic~n.sed by 
their fellow creatures to olhc1nte iu 
parish-churches, were a substantial 
reason why another, who obtains his 
livelihood by honest industry, should 
not raise his voice in defence of the 
despised tmth of the gospel, hold forth 
the word of life, and contend for the 
laws and institutions of Christ, against 
all ~~o would co_rru_pt them by human 
trad~t10_ns. It 1s mteresting too, as 
furmshrng a pretty correct idea of the 
manner in which the earliest Baptist 
churches in this country conducted 
their public worship. We may also 
learn from it, the opposition which the 
Baptists of that day had to sustain, in 
yielding obedience to the will of their 
God and Saviour. 

(To be continued) 

~µirtlunl tuhind. 
FROM STOVEL'S SERMON, "THE EVANGELICAL RESOURCE." 

THE Arn AND BLESSING OF THE quirements of personal intercourse 
Ho LY SPIRIT INDISPENSABLE TO where all the heart is known, where all 
SuccEss.-Our Lord appoints the emotions become appreciated, where 
Comforter as bis witness to the church. the ultimate aims of existence in all 
" He shall teach you all things, and its forms and changes becomes per
bring all things to your remembrance, ceptible, and where it is and must be 
whatsoever I have said unto you." adjusted to the intention of eternal 
Within the church, therefore, and wisdom and the- holiness of God. 
without the church, he holds a position He who bath predestinated bis peo
wbich demands, in every action of the pie that they should be unto the 
church, the love of all hearts, the sub- praise of his glory, watches and fos
jection of all officers, the prostration ters every undertaking in which his 
of reason as it learns through him the people labour or profess to labour, 
will of the Redeemer, and of conscience in the promotion of bis glory. He 
as it consecraresour being and resources sees the fullness of their affection ~r 
to his service, and to his glory. As its coldness ; the courage f)f their 
there is no christianity without the faith or their cowardice; the vigour ?f 
Christ, so there is no success in chris. their action or its insuffidency; their 
tian Jabour without the Spirit; and constancy or their unstableness; ~he 
neither life nor usefulness can be at. annihilation of self or the desecration 
tained through thtl Spirit, while, by of bis truth, his message of love, h!s 
their actions and their wotives he is ordinances, and the majesty of bis 
grieved. Redemption, therefore, which name. The Holy Spirit, being always 
emancipates a sinner from the law, needful, is always present, aud always 
subjects a justified believer to the re- sees the moral atLitude of every soul 
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committed to his guidance, and sub
jected to his discipline. No mother's 
love is half so tender as his communi
cations when he descends into the 
hearts whom he approves. Their 
cares are made bis own; he supplies 
their wants; he sanctifies their tribu
lations, and comforts them with the 
comforts which we have of God: where 
he approves be blesses with omnipo
tence of love, makiniz the feeble to be 
as David, and the house of David to 
be as God. As an agency of grace, 
himself divine, nothing is too hard for 
him to do, and nothing is too kind for 
him to give. Each act of christian 
service, therefore, assumes a majesty 
unspeakable from the fact that, in its 
performancE>, the Spirit may be hon
oured or displeased. His smile and 
his benediction, like the dew of Her
mon, give fruitfulness to barren wastes, 
power to the men that have 110 strength, 
make poverty abundant as the loaves 
which, broken and delivered from the 
Saviour's bands, supplied the wants of 
thousands, and leave upon the history 
of this world the record of its greatest 
wonders: but when be is grieved, and 
frowns upon professors in his anger, 
he turns their deepest wisdom into 
foolishness, defeats the operations of 
apparent power, curses the very bless
ings which have grown from his former 
bounty, spurns each polluted sacrifice, 
avenges each robbery of God, and, as 
when the temple which Zerubbabel 
restored became polluted by new forms 
of sin, he made of it an altar of burnt 
offering on which its worshippers were 
consumed, so every church, and every 
member of the churches, their greater 
and their lesser associations, their in
dividual acts, and all their greater 
undertakings in the name of Christ, 
must find their value, permanence, 
aud frnitfulness in the blessing and 
approval of the Comforter, or grieving 
him must perish by his frown. 

MoRE COPIOUS EFFUSIONS OF 

THE HOLY SPIRIT NECESSARY.

While cherishing our gratitude for all 
that mercy has achieved, and praising 
the Redeemer for the present and the 

p 

past, in the state of our churches a!I 
we find them at home, and in all the 
operations they sustain abroad, we 
have palpable and diversified occasion 
for improvement. If the gospel be 
anything more than words, if there be 
any substance in its blessings, if it 
contemplate evils that have any reality, 
and its redemption from those evils be 
more than a 6ham, then is it certain 
that our present attainments can never 
be the result at which it aims. We 
have the beginning of its fruits, but 
not the harvest of its benefits. While, 
therefore, inspiration appears distended 
with facts, and promises, which show 
the operation of a mighty power in 
man: if we wish to advance, the ques
tion for us to study is, how far the 
operation of that power may be ex
pected now? and to what end, results, 
and purposes, it may be employed ? 
If the inward working of the Spirit 
may be now attained at all, then in 
what form, and to what extent may 
we seek it? If it may be sought and 
gained at all, then what may we ex
pect as the result of its bestowment? 
I take these questions to the Niger's 
mouth, and while I feel the vastness 
and violence of the moral pestilence 
that Illies there, I feel that men, as 
men, have laboured long and well 
there, and laboured not in vain; but 
might we expect no greater things in 
Africa if her own converts could be
come filled with the Holy Ghost, if 
God were enthroned in their assem
blies, an11 their leaders were endued 
with power from on high ? If we 
have reached the ultimatum of mercy 
in India, well, let no one be unthank
ful for what has been given; but, if 
not, then might not something greater 
be accomplished through the Promise 
of the Father? Ceylon has many 
langnages,-what if they were kindled 
into tongues of fire, to plead with God 
for man, and man for God ? J awaica 
has already been a theatre of wonders; 
the man-despising advocates of free
dom there have sma5hed her ancient 
slavery; but if the Promise of the 
Father were lulfilled in all her churches, 
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might not something more be done to nothing to be desired ? Brethren, it 
emancipate her sons enslaved in sin? cannot be! London itself is agonised 
And not to pass over our own posi- by spiritual wants. Hearing the oft
tion, our mercy and our wants,-while repeated prayer, Pour out thy Spirit 
much has been effected and enjoyed on the nations! I exclaim, Amen ! ! 
in England, and mercy has sounded But holding this Promise of the 
out her voices from the assemblies of Father, I respond-Exert thy Spirit's 
believers by the Thames, will any one power in all thy churches, their mem
who knows their real character and hers, their teachers, their deacons, 
prospects say that, in them, there is their pastors, and their evangelists! 

THE DEPARTING MI:SSION.A.RIES. 

[We have just met with the following pleasing verses, which appear to have been 
written on the departure of the first Missionaries from the United States to the 
Empire of Burmah, by MARY ANNE Ei:.LioTT. How the aspirations of the writer 
have been granted, in the success of that interesting mission, is now known to 
christians of all nations. J 
SEB that ship fair breezes walling, 

Destined far to Indiao seas; 
See her canvas now extending, 

Catch the liogering wished-for breeze; 
Richly freighted, 

With ambasaadors of peace. 

See the Criendly crowd asaembling, 
Anxious each tbe scene to view ; 

SoDle are weepiog. others trembling, 
While a mother presses through ; 

And with aogulsh, 
Bids her ooly son adleo I 

See a Father's heart dissolving, 
While he gazes on his son ; 

Ever:, tender thooght revolving, 
Tarns away and weeps alone; 

Silent saying, 
" Father, let thy wW be done !: 

Bee a scene no lees distressing, 
Where a mother•• angulsh"d beut, 

Fondly to her bosom pressing, 
Cries, 0 My son, and mast we part; 

0, my Saviour!. 
Ever keep him near thy heart." 

See that maiden's arms entwining, 
Haoglog on her brother's breast; 

Tears aod grief, and love, comblolng, 
Sllll she cries, though much dletrest, 

" Go, my brother 1 
Go aod make the Burman bleet." 

SIBtere too, with fond embraces, 
Staod together oo tbe &bore; 

G azlng on each others faces, 
Weeptog, part to meet no more ; 

Grieved, yet trauqull, 
God'• mysterious ways adore! 

Theo the crowd all silent standing, 
Solemn prayer devoutly flowed, 

Clou.de of incense like, ascending 
Up before the throue of God 

For our bretbreo, 
When they're passing o'er the flood. 

Go, ye heralds of salvation I 
Go, proclaim redeeming blood I 

Publish to that barbarous nation, 
Peace and pardon from Oar God ; 

Tell the heathen, 
None but Christ can do them good. 

When the gospel trump you're eoundlog, 
May the ·Spirit seal the word; 

Ma:, the grace of God aboundlug, 
Bring the Burmau to the Lord.; 

Guadsma leaving, 
God alone be there adored. 

Distant tboogb ye be, :,et blending, 
All our hearts yet warm aod true, 

In our prayers to heaven ascend.log, 
Brethren, we will think. of you. 

Heaven preserve you, 
Safely all life's journey through I 

When :,our mission there Is llnlsh'd, 
And your work on earth Is done, 

May your soule by graco rcplenlsh'd, 
Find acceptance through the Sou; 

Tbeo admitted, 
Dwell for ever near Hls tbl'one. 

Let hosannas loud resounding, 
Make the bea,enly concave ring; 

Grace to sinful men abounding
Grace, rich grace, for ever sing; 

.And with rapture, 
Worship Zion's 11lorlous King I 
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lttuicm1t 
Sermons deliverer! on the occasion of the 

Death of tlie Rev. T. Swan, late pastor 
of the Baptist Church, Cannon Street, 
Birmingham, by the REv, J. A. JAMES 
and REV. I. NEW. Lo11don : Hamilton, 
Adams, t Co.-Birmingham: Showell. 

THE tidings of the almost sudden re
moval of this excellent and amiable 
minister of Christ most have startled 
and affected many of his numerous 
friends, reminding them of the more 
sodden departure of the late Revds. 
J. G. Pike and Eustace Carey. 

Mr. Swan was born in Manchester, 
Jan. 5, 1795, and was ilescended from 
pious ancestors, natives of Scotland. 
Returning to their native land, he was 
apprenticed, at fourteen, to a printer in 
Edinburgh. 

" When he was about sixteen years of age 
his mind was opened to receive the truth in 
the love of it; and his father dying at this 
time, the chief care of his mother devolved 
upon him; and it was his invariable practice, 
night and morning, to conduct the worship 
of the family, never omilting to sing a por. 
tion of the old Psalms as used in the Presby
terian churches. 
' He then placed himself under the ministry 
of Dr. John Colquhoun, of Leith, one of the 
ministers of the Establishment, where he 
attended with great profit to himself, for 
several years, and enjoying the fellowship 
meetings then existing in the church. 

About this time Dr. Colquhoun lectured, 
on the Acts, upon church government, which 
Jed many of his people to think for them
selves. The consequence was, that many 
went over to the Independents, and some to 
the Baptists, of which last Mr. Swan was 
•One, thinking it right, when bis mind was 
directed to lbe subject, to obey the command 
contained in the commission in Matthew 
uviii. 19. 

He then attended the instructive ministry 
of bis late esteemed pastor, the Rev. C. 
Anderson, and was baptized by him on the 
17th of October, 1817, in a river near 
Edinburgh, as it is found in a short diary 
written about that time." 

Having a desire to be useful he was 
encouraged to preach, and was admitted 
into the Baptist College in Bristol in 
1821. He embarked for Serampore in 
India in 1825, and returned in I 827. In
_vited to Cannon Street, Birmingham, be 
entered on the pastoral office in Jan. 1829. 

"Few ministers in the denomination have 
been blessed with a greater measure of 
success, peace, and prosperity in the church 
than Mr. Swan. His pulpit labours were 
remarkable for faithfulnees, and fearlessne88 
in proclaiming the truth. During the twenty
eight years be presided over the church in 
Cannon-street he admitted into communion. 

By baptism . • 966 
By letter and testimony 24!.i 
By res1oration 22 

Total • • 1233 
Mr. Swan was truly laborious as a pastor: 

not only did be spend much of bis time in 
visiting the poor, the afflicted, and the dying, 
connected with his own church and congre
gation, but these services of love were con
tinually called in requisition by utter 
strangers to him." · 

The circumstances of his death were 
affecting. He was at Glasgow, collecting 
for the Birmingham school for the sons 
of ministers, and bad engaged to preach 
twice on March 8th. Bat on the after
noon of that day a telegraphic message 
received in Birmingham requesting Mrs. 
S. to " leave by first train;' alarmed his 
friends. On Monday morning another 
message announced the arrival of Mrs. 
S., but "no hope" for the '·' nnconscious·• 
saft'erer. A Special Prayer Meeting was 
convened at Birmingham. 

"At half-past seven o'clock in the evening 
there was an unusually large attendance in 
the lecture room, at which the Rev. Manoab 
Kent presided, and the greatest a11xie1y per
vaded the meeting for further iutelligence; 
-one hymn bad been sung and one prayer 
offered, when, from the numbers who flocked 
in, it was considered necessary to adjourn 
to the chapel ; whilst this move was being 
made, a telegraphic messenger appeared at 
the door wilh a despatch addressed to the 
deacons, containing the following short but 
distressing communication-' Mr. Swan died 
at ten minutes past six this evening-break 
ii to the family-bis end was peace.' When 
this announcement was made to the meeting, 
such a distressing scene followed as it is 
impossible to describe. The service was 
continued about half an hour longer in 
prayer, the reading of suitable hymns, and 
portions of scripture. 

From bis J11ughter, who resides in the 
neighbourhood of Glasgow, we learn tha1 
be walked with her on sabbath morning to 
the Trades Hall, where he had engaged to 
preach for Mr. Williams. He and Mr. 
Williams came on lo the platform, ( there is 
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no pttlpit) Mr. Swa.n ea.t in the a.rm cba.ir 
whilst the hymn wa.s being read; he looked 
at bis sermon anxiously, holding it iu the 
luge bible. It is remarkable that the ser
mon be had selected for the occasion, was 
the snme he preached first iu Birmingham, 
more than twenty-eight years ago, from 
R.omans v. l, on Justification by Faith. 
During the iotroductory services by Mr. 
Williams he felt himself unwell, walked out, 
beckoning his daughter to follow him, and 
retired into an ante-room. Putting bis hand 
to bis head, be exclaimed,' the pain is dread
ful,' repealing 1he words several times. He 
then said be could not see, and must preach 
without his notes. His daughter immedi
ately replied, • you mnst not preach at all,' 
and she besought him to sit down, but he 
could not rest, and could not be prevailed 
npon to abandon the attempt to preach. He 
went on to the platform again whilst Mr. 
Williams was engaged in prayer, but he felt 
himself too ill to remain, and again left the 
platform. He returned to the platform a 
third time, where he was seized with vomit
ing, and his distressed manner gave evidence 
that consciousness was leaving him. He 
was assisted into an ante-room by two gentle
men, and became so rapidly worse that he 
could not distinctly articulate. No time was 
lost in obtaining the attendance of one of 
the first physicians in Glasgow, who advised 
his removal to the nearest hotel, where 
additional ·medical aid was obtained. From 
the first there was no hope. Hot mustard 
and hot water bottles were a.pplied (for he 
became very cold), he was then bled ; a.fter 
which he seemed to sleep naturally, but 
consciousness never returned; all that 
medical skill could do proved unavailing. 
In his last moments be was attended by his 
wife, some of bis children, a.nd near rela
tions, and in the arms of hie son-in-law, 
Mr. John Smith, of Glasgow, he breathed 
his last. Hie spirit took its flight to the 
heavenly world ten minutes past six on 
Monday evening, March 9th, 1857. 

The foneral ceremony was attended 
by a great coocoorse of people, "num
bering many thousands." The two dis
courses and oration, we need scarcely 
add, were every way adapted to the 
solemn occasion, and cannot fail to re
ward a serioas perusal. 

The Kingdom and People of Siam ; with 
a Narrative of the Mission to that 
country in 1855. By Sxa JoeN 
Bows.ING, F. R. S., Her Majesty's 
Plenipotentiary in China. 2 vo/,a. 
London: Parker t Son, 1857. 

THE name of Sir John Bowring has 
ebtained a by no means enviable noto
riety in consequence of the "untoward 

event" which occurred a few months ago 
at Canton; the shock of which, like 
some mighty earthquake, a,:titated the 
British people, exploded their Parliament 
and led, sooner than was expected, t~ 
the formation of a New House I 

There is yet much mystery about that 
Canton affair; but if Sir John had been 
only half so foolish or wicked as some in 
and out of parliament represent him to 
have been, why all we can say is, that 
he affords another striking instance of 
the instability of human nature, for he 
must have acted in direct opposition to 
all his own "antecedents." The disciple 
and secretary of Jeremy Bentham the 
utilitarian philosopher, a cosmopolitan of 
the first order, and distinguished as a 
lover of peace and free trade, he must 
have renounced all these and have be
come, in the 66th year of his age, an 
imbecile negotiator, a vain charlatan, and 
a rothless destroyer of his race. We are 
unwilling, we confess, to believe this. 

These volumes confirm oar doubts, 
for if the repotation of oar Plenipotentiary 
stood so high in the estimation of a 
neighbooring sovereign not two years 
before, we most have stronger evidence 
than any we have yet seen that Sir John 
is guilty of the follies and enormities 
laid to his charge. 

Siam, as our readers may see on their 
maps, is an extensive region, contiguous 
to Burmah, and lying between British 
India and China, 1200 miles in length, 
but varying in width, throughout a rich 
and fertile valley, watered by the 
Meinam. The population consists of 
3,500,000 natives, and 1,500,000 Chinese. 
Its ancient name was Thai, or "Free 
Kiogdom;"-its modern, Saham,or "The 
dark race." Many interesting facts of 
the manners and customs of the natives 
are given in these volumes. Our readers 
will find some references to Missionary 
efforts in our volumes for 1851, page 
480 ;-1853, 251 ;-and 1855, 316. The 
King of Siam is said to be desirous of 
introducing Western civilization among 
his people. 

As a literary curiosity we give the 
following fac-simile of a Jetter from His 
Siamese Majesty to Sir John Bowring 
on his arrival. It is said to have been 
written in a plain bold hand, and on an 
excellent paper, with a deep gold border, 
and stamped in red with several seals, 
as marks of high distinction and con
sideration. 
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"Raj Mondirn House, Grand Paln.ce, 
Bangkok, 

My gracious friend, 27th March, 1855. 
It give me to-day most rejoyfal pleasure to learn your Excellency's 

arrival here, as certaioedly as your Excellency remained now on board the steamer 
"Rattler" which accompanied with a brig of war I cannot hesitate to send my 
gladful cordil more than an boor. I beg to send my private Mineater, Mr. Nai 
Kham Nai Pooog, and Mr. Nai Bhoo, with some Siamese fruits, for shewing of 
my first respect and expressing of my greatest joy that I will have now personal 
entertainment with your Excellcy in both publickly and privily, as well as very 
intimate friend daring your Excellency's staying here, when oar Officers of State 
have communicated with your Excellency, according to Siamese custom. 

Please to enter the Parkoam as soon as I have ordered the High Supreme Officer 
of the Department of Foreign Affairs to get down to-day to Parkoam, where 
your Excellency will meet at the hall newly built for your Excellency's receptance. 

After. consulting with the High Officer thereon, your Excellency will be leaded 
or called to this city with as much respect as your Excellency is my friend. 
Please allow onr respects according to Siamese manners. Your Excelleocy'3 
residence here was alreadily prepared. We are longly already for acceptance of 
your Excellency. I remain your 

Excellency's faithful friend, 
S. P. P. M. MoNGKDT, 

the King of Siam. 
P .S.-1 have just returned from old city Ayodia of Siam fifteen days ago, with 

the beautiful she Elephant which your Excellency will witness here on your 
Excellency's arrival. S. P. P. M. MoNo&uT, the King. 

To His Excellency Sir John Bowring, 
Kight Dr. of Laws, &c. &c. &c." 

turrrsµunhrnrr. 

TSE CHURCH RATE QUESTION. 

TaE late General Election, we regret to 
say, resulted in the rejection of several 
eminent friends of religious freedom, and 
among the most practical and useful of 
these, we are pained in having to men
tion the names of Sir William Clay and 
Mr. Apsley Pellatt. No doubt another 
advocate will be found to take the place 
of Sir William, though, from the respect
ability of his character, his long advo
cacy of the moasore of abolition, and his 
knowledge of the best mode of procedure, 
no man could possibly be better qualified 
for that important task. On looking 
over the speeches of candidates at the 
elections, we could not but notice that 
even in the counties, as well as the 
boroughs, the church rate matter was 
made a leading question; and few men 
of the old Tory party seemed disposed 
to maintain them as they are, but e.1:
pressed their willingness to vote for 
abolition, providing some means for sus• 

tainiog the edifices, at public expeoce, 
were provided. This is a considerable 
advance in the right direction, and in a 
quarter too where resistance has been 
most formidable. Let not the dissenters 
of England then, for one moment, flag in 
their efforts. Petitions, more numerous 
than ever were sent before, ought to be 
poured into the New House at once. There 
ought not to be any delay in sending 
them, not only from places where the 
rates are yet in force, but from places 
where they have been long refused. We 
are pleased to find that some of oar 
brethren in the Principality are resisting 
the imposition of this offensive tax. A 
correspondent, B. E ., residing in Aber
gaveooy, bas sent us the following para
graph from the Hereford Times of certain 
recent proceedings of the aggressors in 
that neighbourhood. We only wish the 
resistance, grounded on the excelleo t 
reasons here mentioned, might spread 
over all Wales :-
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"Llmn,apley.-Seir,,.re of goods for goods should be seized and sold in order 
~h11rch-rates.-Oue side of bacon w~igh- to fin~ moneY: to pay for the repairs of 
111g 85lb~. was, on Thursday senmght, an edifice winch they never enter for 
taken from Mr. Nichola.s Morgan, of washing garments of officials used i~ the 
Ty kennel, the amount of his rate being performauce of ceremonies to which they 
1.5s. 5¾d., and one side of bacon weigh- cannot conscientiously conform, and for 
iug 76lbs. was taken from Mr. Thomas bread and wine of which they never par
Parry, of Cefnddwi-glwyd, the amount take P Such compulsion is an infringe
of his rate being only 4s. 3d. Mr. Mor- ment on intellectual liberty, and an in
gan and Mr. Parry are respectable far- vasion of the sacred rights of conscience 
mers; both are dissenters from principle It is to be hoped that all honest and 
and connection, and both are well known straight-forward men, who believe that 
for their hospitality, generosity, integrity, religion should be supported by voluntary 
and _quiet and peaceful ~ispositiou. No contributions and. not by compulsory 
one 1s more ready and willing than they methods and coorc1ve measures, will not 
to pay all taxes. and it was never known cease to contribute their quota towarda 
that a tax-gatherer had to call upon them the entire abolition of this iniquitous and 
more than once for money. But they unjust impost, which disturbs the peace 
have a decided objection to the payment of quiet neighbourhoods, engenders and 
of church-rates, and their objection is creates an ill will amongst men, and even 
founded on a conscientious belief that separates those who have been for years 
church-rates are oppressive and unjust. on terms of peace and intimate friendship. 
In this case their conscientious scruples Should another attempt be made in the 
were not consulted, their goods were above named parish to impose a rate, it 
seized and sold, and thus another speci- is to be hoped that all the opponents will 
men of the cruelty of state chnrchism is come forward manfully and vote harmo
presented to the public. Such proceed- nionsly and fearlessly against having 
ings are disgraceful to humanity; they any rate granted them again. Let the 
are utterly at variance with the spirit cottagers join the farmers in this laudable 
and teachings of christianity, and they affair; let them assert their rights and 
have a strong tendency to promote seep- maintain their principles; let no threats 
ticism and infidelity in the land. ls it intimidate them ; let no consideration of 
not unreasonable and unjust that the gifts, such as Christmas charities, soup, 
dissenters, who have to maintain their broth, and such like, be the means of 
own places of worship, should be com- keeping them back from discharging a 
pelled to pay towards the support of an duty which they owe to God, to them
institntion from which they derive no selves, and to society. 
spiritual benefit ? that their household 

<!l:yrhlfian irtinit~. 
OPEN AIR PllEACBJl'iG, I astical superiors. Nay, the bishopsthem-

lr · ht be permitted to use a mill- selves. are. now se~ting th? example. 
t wig~~ we should say the Camnnicrn Here IS an rnstance,Just published:-
ary , , r-o·· B' n h' . h O A. 

for 1857 ha8 commenced. Already we "A ishop creac ing in t e pen ir. 
have heard of operations in various -At the consecration of the cemetery 
quarters. Last year we believ:e more con_nected with_ the impo_rtant. town of 
was done in this way, and espec1allY: Ly Ke1g_hley, the BJBhop of R1po~, mstead of 
the evangelical clergy of the establish- sendrng the assembled multitude away 
ment than perhaps ever was known in fasting to their houses, seized the oppor
the history of christianity in our country. tunity, and with great. earnestness a~d 
we heartily hailed their entrance upon effect addressed them m the open au·. 
the work and we would now cheer them The crowd listened with riveted attention, 
on. No longer except in a diocese like and with a~ost t~e silence of the dead, 
that of Exeter, is a pious clergym3:n whose remam_s will rest beneath t~e 
hindered, as he once was, by his ecclcs1- ground on which they stood. All we1 e 
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astonished at such a sermon, from such a Wesleyans of all classes, to be up and 
person, in such a place, and quietly went doing. The whole land is before them. 
their way, under a deep and we trust last- No Lord Bishop can "forbi<l them." 
iug impression of the solemnity of the oc- What we desire is, that county associa
casion.-Darlington and Stockton Times." tions of evangelical ministers should at 

Here also is a copy of a circular hand- once be formed for the express purpose 
bill:- of visiting every village and hamlet, and 

"Pipewellgate, Gateskead.-The work- also the popular districts of larger towns, 
ing people of Pipewellgate, and the neigh- in order to proclaim publicly to the 
bourbood, are respectfully informed, that people the glorious gospel of the blessed 
it is the intention of the clergy of this God. This bas been done in some conn
parish, to address them on the four sue- ties in former years with cheering 
cessive Friday evenings of the present success. Our richer brethren, not min
montb, at half-past six o'clock, in the isters, might. help the preachers "on their 
open space under the broad railway arch journey after a godly sort," and sing 
which crosses that street. and distribute tracts for them at the close 

The first address, if all is well, will be of the service. Such missionary trips 
given by the Rector, on Friday evening round their own localities would not only 
next. Subject :-The Chridtian Minis- enlarge their knowledge of the region, 
try; its leading subject and ultimate de- but would be healthful, pleasant, and 
sign. Col. i. 28. profitable. Let ministers and people · 

The second. Snbject:-The Duty and thus unite in one vigorous effort to 
Privilege of Attending the public Wor- evangelize our beloved country, and 
ship of God. Heb. x. 25. might we not hope that the crimes which 

The third. Snbject:-Tbe Sanctifi- lately made us stand aghast, would cease 
cation of the Sabbath. Acts xvi. 13. to be perpetuated, and the spirit of peace 

The fourth. Subject :-The Guilt and and love universally prevail. But do 
Danger of Neglecting the great Salva- nothing, and those crimes will, in all 
tion. Heb. ii. 3." human probability, increase in number 

These are only specimens of zealous and enormity. "Oh!" as the pious 
devotion on the part of evangelical clergy- Doddridge once said, " for men who will 
men, and we give them for the purpose work, like yonr London firemen, through 
ofprovokingthecongregationaldissenters dost, and smoke, and fire!" 
-baptists and predobapti~ts-and the 

J~nrrntiucs unh incrhotcs. 
PaESENT STATE OF lTALY.-For forty snla, for things are in constant progress 

years Europe bas bent to power, until from bad to worse, and the portent of 
its partisans at length proceeded almost yesterday is the nnregarded occurrence 
to deify it and promote all remon- ofto-day. What, indeed, is the state of 
strance a blasphemy. Bot a great tem- the papal provinces-the heart of Italy, 
pest has cleared the atmosphere. We the patrimony of the church, the religious 
have not so far shed our blood in vain. centre of many great nations, a soil 
The convulsion which has shaken Europe venerable from the deeds of antiquity, 
and tried the- strength of the proudest and famous even for the genius of modern 
empires will sweep away the languor and times P A feeble prelate, placed on a 
the infirmity of ·purpose which were throne which he is unfitted to 611, nom
epreading over Europe. We now feel inally roles this unhappy region. He 
the wrongs of those who have been com- cannot leave his palace without bearing 
plaining for so many years, and, what is the dismal cries and looking on the moody 
more, we feel our own strength to redress faces of those over whom it is asserted 
them. There are few who do not know that God has given him a double charge. 
something of the state of Italy; but the The northern provinces of his dominions 
truth is probably beyond the belief even are occupied by Austrian troops. The 
of those best acquainted with the Penin- people of the Legations have a recollec-
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tion of better times Rnd jnster laws, for nnd the most foclto 11nd ono1.·v11tod rnco 
even conscriptiolll!, which hnrriod them will eomo day riso ngninst tho prolonged 
to fight a groA.t conqueror's bRttles every- abuAe of nllers. Dut whore tho tyrnnt 
where from Lisbon to Moscow, were not can co.II in foreign help this nnturnl check 
so grievous as the dcaclly oppression ceases to oxlst, and tho peoplo is lndoed 
under whioh they now groan. They Arc in ovll caso. If, howovor, it bo buyond 
imprisoned withont trial by an Austrian our strict right to luterforo ouraelvos, ,vo 
police. They are shot without crime by may yot determine that no ono olso ehnll 
AnstriRn conrts-martinl. ThG privAcy interfere. We may demand that Pope 
a.nd honour of their families are Rt the and Cardinal, King and Cnmnrilln, shall 
mercy of Austrian eommRndants. Lnw deal unaided with their own people, and 
is suspended when It comes in contact that if Italy rejects them brute force shall 
with Austrian military rule, and the not carry them back in triumph. 
people snff'er from the strangely combined 
evils of dospotism and anarchy. To Lusuas MoNENTS,-YQnng 'mnn I 
make the injustice more deeply felt, they after the duties of the day nre over, how 
have to pay for the occupation which do you spend your evenings l' When 
oppr<'sscs them. The expenses of the business is doll, and leaves at your dis
Anstrian regiments are borne by the posal many unoccupied hours, what dis
districts in which they are quartered. position do yon make of them l' I have 
Rome itself is in the bands of the French, known, and now know, many young men, 
and though these latter troops are far who, if they devoted to nny scientific, or 
from committing slmilAr excesse~, and literary, or professional pursuits, the 
rather supply the place of an efficient time they spend in games of chance, and 
police for the city, yet., now that nearly lounging in bed, and in idle company, 
seven years have elapsed since their first might rise to any eminence. Yon have 
entry, it mnst be felt that the time bas all read of the Aextou's son, who became 
come when so exceptional a condition of a fine astronomer, by spending a short 
things should have its close. Naples, time every evening in gazing at the stars, 
though nndor a still more degrading after ringing the bell for nine o'clock. 
government, is perhaps less to be pitied, Sir W1111am Phipps, who, at the ago of 
as its people have not the aspirations of forty-five, bad attained the order of 
their fellow Italians. Bot Sicily, ruined knighthood, and the office of high sberilr 
and oppressed, asks for a deliverer. of New England, the governor of Massa
Crnelty, the result of fear, fills the prisons chusctts, learned to read and write after 
of the Two Sicilies; the miserable king, his eighteenth year, of a ship carpenter 
like a degenerate Tiberius, was lately in Boston. William Glfflord, the great 
hastening from place to place, from vague editor of the Quarterly, was an apprentice 
disquiet or fear of danger; the police is to a shoemaker, nnd spent bis leisure 
aU-powerfnl, mercenary, and remorse- boors in study. And bccnnse be had 
less; the priesthood is what it has always neither pen nor paper, slate nor pencil, 
been. The Milanese and Venetian pro- he wrote out bis problems on smooth 
vinces, though part of the Austrian em- leather with a blunt awl. DavidRitten
pire, we must not be induced by any house, the American astronomer, when a 
false delicacy to sever from Italy. All ploagbboy, was observed to have covered 
the evils which foreign rnle brings with bis plough and fences with figures and 
it-insolence on the one side, bitter heart- calculations. James Fergoson, the great 
burnings on the other, wanton and whole- Scotch astronomer, learned to read by 
sale arrest!!, delations, forfeitures, long himself, and mastered the elements of 
and 11Djnst imprisonments, sentences out astronomy whilst a shepherd's boy in the 
of proportion to the offence committed- fields at night. And, perhaps, it is not 
prevail in the re~ons which are snbjected too much to say, that if the hours wasted 
to German sway. Indeed, Italy cries in idle company, in vain conversation at 
aloud to all men who have eyes, hearts, the tavern, were only spent iu pursuit of 
and imaginations to see and feel for the useful knowledge, the <lull~t apprentice 
wrongs of humanity. Europe should no in any one of our shops might become an 
longer consent to this system of States intelligent member of society, and a fit 
protected by foreign arms. There is in person for most of our civil offices. By 
every independent community a. limit to such a co~rse, _the r~ugh covering of !Ilnny 
oppression. Even a worm will tw·n, a yo,uth 1s laid na1de; and their 1doas, 
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lnetond of be!ng connned ,to l?~al BUbjects ont terms and phrasoe to be a ound of 
nnd professional techmcaht1os, might contention between 08 we will~rd· 11 
ruugo1 throughout the wide fields of unite in those things ;herein we a~:0.f. 
croat on I and other stare from the yonng · 
men or this olty might be added to the TnsSoua SnTEM.-Oorsolarsystcm 
11st of worthies thot le gliding oar country occnpies a spot or situation ooar the 
with bright yet mellow light. centre of a vlL'!t bed of stars, called the 

Rev. Da, Munan. ~llky ·Way, and is performing a re~oln
t1on around the star Alcoyoe, one of the 

SJNEOII A.110 WB&Ln.-Tho following ~rightest in th_e Pleiades, the single 
oconrrence ls narrated by Dobbin, in J00':ley OCCDl)ymg 18,~00,000 yoars,
roferonce to on Interview between Charles movmg at the amazmg velocity of 
Simeon and John Wesley:-Tbreo or 400,000 miles a-day. The bulk or 
fonr years after Simeon, whose name magnitade. of tbot BUU aronod which i, 
has since become snored Jn the annals of r~volves 1s no less than I l 7,400,000 
the church of Christ, was ordained this ~mes that of onr sun. There arc stars, 
young minister had on opportunity of •~ all probability, of that amazing mag
coovel'sing with tho founder of Arminian nttnde, that If any one of them were 
Methodism; nnd, wishing to improve placed where oar ~on ie, it would not 
tho opportunity to the atmost he began only·fiil oat the entire planetary system, 
to question him thns:-"-Sir,' I under- -thewboleorbitofNeptune, but extend 
stand yon aro called an Armlnian. now far beyond I Light passing from Alcyone 
I a!ll ·sometimes called a Calvinis~ and t? the earth oo~p\es 537 years, travel
therefore, .I suppose, we are to draw hng 200,000 miles ID a second : therefore 
dnggers. Dnt, before we begin to this star cannot be at a less distance 
combat, with yoor permission I will ask than 3,389,986,240,000,000 of miles 
yon a few questions, not f,.;,m impor- from our earth. A cannon ball tnvelliog 
tinent curiosity, but for real instruction at the above rnto,-500 miles au hoar, 
Pray, sir, do yon feelyonrself 11 depraved -wonld ~onsn~e or reqn~re 773,280,000 
ereatnre--so depraved that you would of years ID passmg from 1t to us. Lord 
never havo thought of tnrning unto God Rosse's gigantic telescope has revealed 
if God had not put it into yonr heart ?'I s~rs to us so distant, that the light pas
" Yes," said the veteran, "I do indeed." ;nng from them to us would consume not 
"And do yon utterly de&pair of reoom- less than 30,000,000 of years,-travelling 
mending yourself to God by anything at the rapid rate . already men~oned. 
that you can do, and look for salvation These stars cannot be at a less ·d1Stance 
solely throngh the blood and righteous- th,!1D 189,345,600,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo of 
ness. of,, Christ P" "yes, solely thl'ough miles from n~. A o~nnon-ba.11 moving 
Chnst. "Dot, sir, supposjng yon were at tbe aforesaid velocity, would consume 
first saved by Christ, are you ,not somo- 43,200,000,000,000 of years in travelling 
how or other· to eave yourself afterwards from . them to us. ~ onderfnl and 
by yonr good works?" " NO •. I must astomsblng as these ma,,."llltodes and dis
be ·saved by Obrist from first' to last.'' ta~ccs are, they are bui mere insigl}ificant 
'' Allowing, then, that yon wore first pomts or atoms in comparison with t.he 
turned by the grnco of God -are you not whole boondle..c,s universe, which c:in call 
In some way or other to 'keep yourself into requisition all the energies of a 
by yoor own powerP"' "No." "What, Newton or a Herschel, and which the 
then, -aro you to be apbold every hour G~eat ~ove_rei~n of the whole controls 
and ovcry moment .by God as mnoh as with plll feet ea.,e. 
an infant in ,its mother's,ar~s P" "Yes; PaEPAIUiso FOa TB.E PULPIT.-Mr. 
altogether." "And is all yonr hope in Thomas Shepherd was an excellent 
the grace nnd mercy of God to preserve preacher, and took great pains in bis 
you onto bis heavonly kingdom?" "Yes; preparations for the polpit. He used to 
I. hav~ no hope but in him." "Then, say, "God will curse that mllll's labours 
en·, with }'.Our leave! I_ will put. up my who goes idly op and down all the week, 
dn~g~r ngnm ; fol' this 18 my Calvinism ; and then goes into bis study on a Satur
tlus 1B my election, my justification, my day afternoon. God kuows that we 
final perseverance. It is, iu substance, have uot too mocb time to pray iu, aud 
what I hold, and as I hold it; and there- weep in, aud get oar hearts mto a tit 
fore, if you please, instead of searching frame for the duties of the sabbnth." 

Q 
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FOREIGN. 

INDIA, Galcutta.-On the lst of Jao. 
after.an intere~ting .New Year's-day ser: 
vice m Beng-ah, Mr. Stubbins, of Cuttack 
ha~ti~ed an (?riya in the College Chapel'. 
This rnterestmg convert is a sirdar hearer 
in the family of E. A. Samnells, Esq., of 
tl~e Sud~er Adawl~it, who bears a very 
hig-h testimony to his character and with 
a few friends, was present to ;itne'.55 his 
public profession of christinni\y.-On the 
ISth of January,after a sermon by E. B. 
Underhill, Es_q., Mr. Leslie had the plea
sure to baptize a young heliever, the 
daughter of the senior deacon of the Cir
cular Road church, and grandchild of one 
of our early missionaries. 

DOME~TIC. 

LEOMINSTER.-The blessing of God 
still attends the labours of our pastor. 
Three friends, a husband and wife, a 
you~g man from one of our village 
stations, and a young female disciple 
from Bromyard (a town twelve miles 
distant, where there ui water, but no 
Philip to lead her down into it and 
baJJtize her), were immersed by Mr. 
Kash, and added unto the church on 
Lord's-day, March 29. We think there 
is an opening for a baptist interest in 
that town, where we have six or seven 
members who are anxious for an effort 
to be made, and are l\'illing to aid it to 
the best of their power. We wish the 
Baptist Home Mission would take it up? 
The young man referred to is a farmer's 
servant, who was brought up in ignorance, 
and seldom attended any place of worship. 
About a year ago he came to live in a 
pious family (members of our church), 
and after a time was induced to attend 
our sen·ices at the station and in town, 
and began to learn to read his bible. As 
soon as the Puseyite vicar perceived the 
change, he urged him to attend the parish 
church, though he took no notice of him 
while he was pursuing the" broad road ." 
He held manv fruitless discussions with 
him, and am~ng other arguments said, 
"You know, John, the scriptures tell us 
that false teachers will come in the last 
days, and I advise you not to go amongst 
them any more." John replied, "Do 
you think, Sir, that a poor sinner would 

find Jesus among false teachers?" The 
Vicar said, "No, I think not." John 
rejoined, "Well, sir, I believe I have 
found Jesus among the baptists, and 
therefore they are not false teachers." 
This logic rather confused his reverence. 
The farmel"s sou to whom I referred in 
my last report as having had to take up 
his cross, has since been obliged to leave 
the parental roof on account of his pro
fessing his love to Christ and uniting 
with his people, which has caused no 
small stir. S1i11 the work is going on, 
and another young man from the same 
village is one of five candidates now before 
the church. To Him that worketb, and 
nope can let or binder, we ascribe all the 
glory I G. B. 

NEWTOWN, Montgomeryskire.-On the 
first Lord's-day in April, our pastor, Mr. 
D. Evans, baptized eight believers. It 
was a very impressive and interesting ser• 
vice. Six were males and two females
one was an aged female-all of whom 
were received in,o our fellowship. On.e 
was a zealous and useful Primitive 
Methodist preacher, who for the last three 
months has been much perplexed as to 
the mode and subjects of baptism. Divest
ing himself of all prejudice, he carefully 
read the New Testament, and came at 
length to the conclusion to follow the 
example of bis Lord. He gave us a 
statement of his present views, and bow 
he was brought to decision, in a lucid 
and feeling address. We are sorry that 
some of our predobaptist brethren have 
not been sparing in attributing his mo• 
tives to everything but the right one. 
We have several more candidates before 
the church, so that God is blessing the 
labours of his people. May be alone 
have the glory! R. T. 

YARMOUTH, Isle of Wight.-Tbe sab
batb of April 12 was a day of refreshing 
for our baptist friends at this place, when 
four candidates were baptized on their 
profession of love to Christ, three of 
whom were young persons. One is a 
member of a congregational church at 
Southampton. Mr. Whimper, from Lon· 
don, preached and baptized. In the 
evening we had a solemn "supper" ser
vice, when the newly-haptized were ad
mitted to church fellowship. 



Suonunv, S11:ffolk.-For oea.rly two 
ycnrs the eh urch here had to mourn that 
the work of the Lord was not progress
ing 1tmongst them. Apathy and indif. 
ference appeared to have taken possession 
of most minds. Ju consequence of this 
our p8.11tor decided on having a series of 
revival prayer-meetings to implore the 
Divine favour. We commenced one sab
ba.th evening, and continued in prayer 
until Thursday evening. They were 
seasons never to be forgotten by those 
who took part in them. Many who had 
grown cold were warmed, revived, and 
started afresh. They felt that they had 
not been witnesses for God as they ought 
to have been. Our gracious God heard 
us; we might almost say, while we were 
yet praying, the answer ea.me. Jn the 
first week of March our pastor baptized 
tw'l females, who were received into the 
church ; and on April 1st, before the 
largest congregation ever known to be 
present upon such an occasion, nine 
young disciples thus followed their Lord. 
Thest> were also received. Three were 
from our sabbath school, the youngest 
being fourteen years of age; two others 
are teachers. We have several more 
inquirers, and I trnst it will not be long 
before we re~ort again. Our hope is that 
this instance of Divine goodness to the 
church at Sudburv will stimulate us a.II 
to more active labour and fervent prayer, 
that a yet larger blessing may descend 
upon us! G. B. 

CoTE, Ozon.-It is with much pleasure 
I inform you that our pastor, Mr. Arthur, 
who lately ea.me amongst us, baptized 
twenty-five candidates on March the '9th, 
after preaching from, " Why baptizest 
thou?" to a large and orderly congrega
tion. The whole service was indeed an 
interesting scene, for both young, middle 
aged, and old, descended willingly into 
the watery grave of their Lord and 
Saviour. Many of these were once 
scholars in our sa.bbath schools. We 
have more inq11irers, and hope we shall, 
ere long, witness a repetition of this 
solemn spectacle. H. L. 

LIVERPOOL, Great Oross Hall St1·eet, 
Weloh Baptists.-On the evening of the 
last sabbath in March, after a sermon by 
Mr. Griffith Roberts, from Capel Gwyn, 
Anglesey, Mr. Benjamin Thomas went 
down into the water and there immersed 
two believers into the names of the 
Sacred Three. We hope to ha•e another 
baptism ere long. J. S. H. E. 

147 

WATEI\BARN, Ilossend<1I,, Lanr,ashir-,,
One female friend put on Cl,rist hy bap
tism, March 2!). She was to have been 
baptized some months ago, hut was ta.ken 
ill on the evening before the service. 
"Good Friday" was a high day with us, 
for our pastor, Mr. Howe, after preach
ing from," By what authority doest thou 
these things !" baptized eight young 
females, chiefly scholars from our sab
bath schools. After this service all the 
members took tea together in the school 
room, after which we had a meeting, and 
addresses acknowledging the goodness of 
God who bas blessed the efforts or his 
servants in this place. It is about twenty 
years since preaching was commenced in 
the kitchen of one of the friends. Now 
we have a large chapel, and two commo
dious school rooms, nearly out of debt. 
We have good congregations, and trust 
that a spirit of serious inquiry is moving 
amongst the people. J.C. 

CARDIFF, Bethel Chapel, Bute Docks.
I have much pleasure in informing you 
that on Lord's-day, March 29, our pastor, 
Mr. Howe, late of Warminster, after 
preaching on the subject, ba.ptized four 
females,-two from our sa.bba.th school ; 
the other two were mother and daughter, 
the former had been a member of an 
Independent church for some years. \Ve 
have more inquirers, who we hope will 
soon decide to give themselves to the 
Lo1·d and to his people. I may also add, 
that we have disposed of our prtsent 
place of worship in order to build a larger, 
to acccommodate our increasing congre-
gation. G. S.S. 

CRAnLEV, Worc83ter,hire.-On the even
ing of Lord's-day, March 24th, Mr. 
Jeavons led down into the water and 
baptized seventeen believers in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. We have also hope that 
a considerable number will soon tread in 
their steps. The Lord is blessing us 
indeed I On the 13th of April, we invited 
our new minister, Mr. Jeavons, late of 
Regent's Park College, to a tea-meeting, 
after which several addresses were de
livered, encouraging to both minister and 
people. J. F. 

BRouou, Westmoreland.-On the last 
Lord's-day in March, after an interesting 
address by our minister, Mr. Marshall, 
be had a.gain the pleasure of witnessing 
the immersion of two disciples of Jesus 
the Saviour, before a very orderly con-
gregation. The chapel was filled to 
excess. R. Y. F. A. 
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N EWA R 11..-W e ha,·e had another pleas
ing addition; on sabhath evening, March 
22nd, our pastor, Mr. Bayly, had the 
happiness of again administering the 
scriptural ordinance of believers baptism, 
when six females in the bloom of youth 
professed their love to the Saviour, by 
heing huried with him in the liquid grave. 
The congregation was large and deeply 
interested in the solemn service, and 
we trust the divine blessing will follow. 
These young friends were all received 
al the Lord's table. We hope, in a 
short time, to see several more, who are 
now candidates, thus put on Christ. 

R.P. 
HouNsLow, Mi.dduse;i.-Your scriptu. 

ral remarks in the &po,·ter for April (page 
116) concerning the reporting of baptis
mal services, encouraged me to inform 
you that a baptist church has recently 
been formed in Hounslow, and that on 
what is called "Good Friday"-April 
10th, six believers were baptized on con
fession of Christ as their only hope of 
salvation-two of whom were a father 
and his daughter. Rising to newness of 
life, may they be found in Him. 

J. H.P. 
CurLEACB.E, Norfolk.-On the evening 

of Lord's.day, March 29th, our pastor, 
Mr. Stutterd, after preaching from 
" Buried with him in baptism," immersed 
two brethren-one a teacher, and the 
other the husband of a member. The 
Redeemer's cause is progressing, hut 
alas! too slowly. More, around us, we 
fear, are lost than saved. This is an affect
ing thought ! May it move us to new 
efforts for the salvation of souls. J. H. 

MANCHESTER, York Street.-On sab. 
bath evening, April 12, five belie,·ers put 
on the Lord Jesus by baptism; two were 
young persons from the sabbath school. 
May they all hold fast the profession of 
their faith without wavering, steadfast 
unto the end ! On the following sab• 
bath evening, another young person thus 
obeyed her Di,·ine Master's commands 
by being buried with him in baptism. 

E.W. 
LEI c ESTE a, Carley Street.-Three young 

frieuds, who had been scholars in the 
girl's sabbath school and are now teachers, 
were baptized by Mr. Winks on the first 
Lord's-day in April. 

OAKHAM,-Mr. Jenkinson baptized six 
believers in Jesus, three of them eldest 
daughters of members of the church, on 
the fil'st Lord's-day in April. 

BRAMLEY, near Lteds.-On the first 
Lol'd's·day in March, our minister, Mr. 
J. Compston, after preaching to a con
g1·eg1ttion of eleven hundred persons, 
haptized nine candidates, five of whom 
joined the baptistchmch at Armley; the 
other four were added to us. Most of 
these received their first serious impres
sions in the sahbath-school. We have 
great reason to belie,·e that the work of 
Goel is reviving amongst us since our 
minister came, for we have many young 
persons inquiring the way to Zion. The 
attendance at our week evening lecture 
is more than doubled, and our prayer 
meetings more numerously attended. 
May the Lord bless us more and more ! 

T. L. 
CAMBERWELL, Cold Harbour Lane -

On Thursday evening, April 2, five be
lievers were immersed on profession of 
faith in Jesus, all young converts. Dr. 
Steane gave an interesting address at the 
water side, after which Mr. Bigwood ad
ministered the ordinance. Orie could 
scarcely suppose that any christian could 
listen to such an address as that. of Dr. S., 
without feeling a peraonal interest in all 
the sentiments put forward by the speaker. 

BIRMINGHAM, Hope Street.-Again we 
rejoice in having to mentiou a further 
accession to our numbers ; one male and 
three females having heen buried with 
their Lord in baptism, on the last sabbath 
in March. May they be useful and per
severing, so that they may live and reign 
with their Lord. in , the world to come. 

J.W. 
Bond ,Street.-On the first Lord's-day 

in April, after a suitable discourse by our 
pastor, Mr. New, from, "And the Lord 
added to the church daily such as should 
be saved," six young persons obeyed the 
Divine command, by being baptized into 
the names of the Sacred Three. May 
many more soon follow their example. 

J.E. H. 
SuTTOl!l•ON-TRENT, Nottingharml1ire.

Three young females were buried with 
Christ in baptism, on sabbath eve11ing, 
April 12th. The ordinance was admin
istered by Mr. Bayly, of Newark, who 
preached on the occasion, Our chapel 
was filled with an attentive congregation, 
and we hope soon to be able to report 
another baptism. T. F. 

B1 ncucLIFFE, Yorkshire.-Mr. Lock
wood, pastor of the church at this place, 
says :-" We baptized sixteen on the fast 
sabhath in April." 
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PADDINGTON, Sl,ouldl,am ,'Jtreet Cl,apel, 
-The o.bo•e chapel was kinrlly lent on 
sahbath-clay, March 21st, for the haptism 
of three persons from an Independent 
church. Mr. Whimper preached and 
administered the ordinance. We have 
heard that several were convinced that 
"adult baptism" is the only baptism of 
the New Testament, and all enjoyed a 
happy evening. 

Ruoav.-On the lastsabbath in March, 
Mr, Angus baptized two disciples "on 
their profession of repentance towards 
God and faitbin the Lord Jesus Christ," 
in the presence of a very large audience, 
after. a. con~incing discourse on "The 
first baptism of the Gentiles," founded 
on Acts x ., 44-48. W.e hope soon to report 
a further increase. The spirit of the Lord 
appears le> be working amongst us. 

GREAT SAMPFORD, Esse:e.-On Wed
nesday evening, April 1st, six believers 
in . the Redeemer were baptized by Mr. 
W. C. Ellis, in the presence of a very 
cro.wded congregation. One of the can
di.dates was the eldest daughter of the 
minister,aged 14. years. 

"Mn grace prese"e her following years, 
And mak& her vlrtueE!- strong." 

PAISLEY, Storie Street.-A young be
liever from the sabbath-school was bap
tized by Mr. Wallace, March 15. 

BEAULIEU RAILA, llonnp,hire.-Afler 
a sermon hy our pastor, .J. B. Burt, he 
haptized four young friends in the pre
sence of a large congregation on the first 
sabbath in April. In the afternoon they 
were received at the table of the Lord. 
We had a good day, and hope good was 
done. Others are desirous to cast in 
their lot with us, and several more are 
inquiring the way to Zion. J. W. 

LONDON, New Park Street.-On Mon
day evening, March 30th, thirteen be
lievers in the Holy Saviour were haptized 
by Mr. Spurgeon, who were received into 
communion with us at" the table" on the 
following Lord's-day evening. D. E. 
[Whilst expressing oor thanks to our friend 

for his punctoal promptitude in sending 
reports of baptisms at New Park Street, 
we cannot bot regret that of late we have 
had few reports from other places in the 
metropolis. Surely these are not all! 
There must be many more. Who will 
report for us.] 

HA LIFA x, Pellon' Lane.-On Thursday 
evening, April 2nd, Mr. Wbitewood bap
tized two believers in the Lord Jesus. 
One is a teacher in our sabbath-school, 
the other is an Independent who remains 
among his former connections. J.C. 

lnptism /ads unh intrhntrs. 

SP.RINKLISG NOT CHRlSTIAN BAPTISM.* 

The Je1os ne'tler baptized by Sprinkling. 

THE Jews are, however, ,no authority on 
the question of christian baptism. Let 
those who are oot satisfied with the 
authority · of Christ,, his forerunner, and 
his aP.ostles, g!) to the Jews. Ne.vertbe
less it is of some confequence to ascertain 
what meaning they attached to the term 
baptism. I assert, then, that they never 
applied the term to their •• purifications 
by sprinkling;" and, that imme,-sio• in 
tDater began among them at the same time 
that sprinkling tDith blood and oil did. 

1. The priests were immersed at their 
consecration to office, as we have seen. 

2. They were immel'Sed every morn
ing during their terms of officiating in 

• Continued from pnge I I~. 

the tabernacle and the temple. "They 
dipped their whole body in water, and the 
house in which the ceremony was per
formed was denominated " the house of 
baptism." (See Hammond on Matthe\\o 
iii. 1.) 

The ablution mentioned in Exod. xix. 
I 0, 14, three days before the giving of 
the law was, the Jewish writers affirm, 
"a baptism or immersion iu water of the 
whole body together with the apparel." 
Comp. Lev. xi. 25, xiv. 47, xv. 5. 

4. Every person, priest, or layman, 
who bad contracted ceremonial unclean, 
ness, w11s required to immerse in water. 
See Lev. xv. (throughout); xvi. 26, 28; 
xvii. 15, 16; xxii. 6. 

5. "The law of the leper" requirecl 
him "in the day of his cleansing" to be 
immersed in water. Lev. xiv. 8, !l. 
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The preceding immersions were 
appointed in the wilderness, "a land of 
drnught withnnt water," hut where God 
gave them "streams out of the rock, and 
caused waters to run down like rivers," 
Ps. lxviii. 16; and the learned Jews 
determine, that if the least part of the 
surface of the body was not wetted by the 
dipping, the purification was incomplete. 
These are the immersions that Paul 
denominates the "divers baptisms" (Gr.) 
of the law, 

6. But, besides the foregoing, there 
was the baptism of proselytes to the Jew
ish religion, which was performed by 
immersion, in the presence and under the 
direction of appointed elders; "nor was 
ii necessary (says Witsius) that the person 
to be baptized should put off all bis 
clothes." 

7. The Pharisaic baptisms mentioned 
in Mark vii. 24, were immersions. Cops, 
tables, beds, &c., were actually dipped into 
water ; but they were not feather beds 
nor mahogany tables! · Neither the one 
nor the other was any the worse, but 
rather the better, for the plunge into pure 
water. The Pharisees immersed them
selus too, not "before any meal," but 
when they came "from the market," 
where they were liable to defiling con
tact. 

ALL the Jewish baptisms were immersions. 

The tract-writer, however, has three 
"instances of Old Testament baptism,'' 
which, he says, " were by sprinkling." 
I will state them in his own wurds. 

I. "Nebuchadnezzar was wetted 
(baptized in the original) with the dew 
which came down upon him ; this was 
not immersion." I need not tell anybody, 
except this writer, -that "baptized" is not 
in the origiinal ! But let this pass. In 
the Greek Translation of Daniel a form 
of the word bapto is used, and uur English 
word "wetted," or dipped, or bathed, is a 
proper rendering of it. Now, was Nebu
chadnezzar sprinkled, or poured upon? 
Does either of these words express the 
saturating effect of exposure to heavy 
dews? The meaning plainly is, that he 
w3.s wet like one immersed. It is not 
unusual to hear such phrases in English 
as "bathed in dew," or even "bathed in 
tears," but the word bathe does not mean 
to sprinkle any more than the word bap
tize does:-

2. " Elijah commai;ded water to be 
poured on (baptized) the wood for the 

sacrifice." Here there is no metaphor, 
bnt a literal application of water. We 
are here given to understand that the 
poming of the w11ter is exprnssed in Greek 
by the term baptized. Now tliis is a di-
1·eot and da,·ing untrnt/1. It is a wioked foi·
ge,·y 001nmitted on tlte word of God. A refer
ence to the Septuagint will shew this. 
The word " baptized" is not used, 11or any 
wrd like it in sound 01· meaning . 

S. ·« The Hebrews (I Cor. x. 2.) were 
baptiz.ed unto Moses, &c., though they 
went through the sea on dry land. From 
Ps. lxxvii. 17, we learn that the clouds 
poured out water upon them, and this is 
true baptism in St. Paul's opinion." 
First of all I observe, that if the tbunder
ings and lightnings and heavy rains of 
this psalm relate to the passage of the 
Red Sea, they were certainly not directed 
against Israel, but against the Egyptians. 
Exodus xiv. 24. Second. It would not 
be true that they went through on "dry 
ground" if in their passage they were 
drenched with rain. Third. Paul's ex
pressed '' opinion" has no reference to 
water poured out of clouds. Fourth. Paul 
says that "they were baptized in the 
cloud and in the sea"-not "in the cloud" 
only, nor "in the sea" only, hut in both 
-yet that they went "under Lhe cloud," 
and "throu9l1 the sea," so that neither 
touched them. Now, he will be a clever 
man, who out of this representation, can 
evolve either a sprinkling or a pouring. 
The sea stood as a wall on either side of 
Israel, the cloud of God's presence floated 
just above the waters and over their 
heads, thus they were encompassed, or 
enveloped, in the cloud and in the sea. 
This, Paul, by an easy figure of speech, 
calls a baptism, or immersion, and it was 
every way like it. They went down into 
the magnificent baptistry on oue side, 
were for a time lost to view in the bap
tizing elements, and they then emerged 
out of it on the other side. So much for 
these examples of "baptism by sprink
ling!'' 

I will furnish him with another case of 
"Old Testament baptism," on which I 
advise him to consult "the original." 
It is that of the leper Naaman, 2 Kings, 
v. 14. He was ordered by Elisha to go 
and wash in Jordan seven times; what 
was meant by washing in his state of 
disease he readily apprehended, and he 
therefore went "and dipped (in the Greek 
baptized) himself seven times in Jordan." 
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ROYAL PATRONAGE OF THE EDUCA11O1f 
OF POOR CHILDREN, 

TnE Golden-lane Schools are erected at 
the narrowest and almost the dirtiest 
part of that narrow and dirty th<,rough
fare. The first beginnings were in a 
hlacksmith'8 shed; there are now huild
ings which have coet £18,000, and which 
provide for 2,600 children. From nine 
in the morning till ten at night there is 
a continual influx of scholars. The last 
erected, and by far the largest buildings, 
were formally opened by Prince Albert 
on Thursday, March 19. The Prince 
arrived about three o'clock, accompanied 
by the Prince oflll/ales. There was also 
present the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Bishop of London, the Deans of St. 
Pa11l's, Windsor and Salisbury ; Earl 
Granville, and Lord Robert Grosvenor. 
The proceedings were opened with an 
address read by the Rev. Mr. Rogers on 
the part of the promoters of the schools 
giving a history of their rise, progress: 
and usefulness. Prince Albert, in reply 
pointed out that the progress of th~ 
schools afforded a fine illustration of the 
Divine truth that a principle of good 
once sown is not destined to lie dormant, 
but to develope itself in ever-increasing 
us~fulness. Addressing Mr. Rogers, be 
sa1d:-

The refiection that you have been the 
instrument, under Divine Providence, of 
conferring upon the poor and needy in 
this vast district that greatest of all boons, 
the means of obtaining for their children 
!he blessings of education and of religio11s 
mstruction, without which any lasting 
success in life or any permanent amelio
ration ?f their lot would seem hopeless; 
and still further, the feeling that this 
inestimable blessing will be secured in a 
yet higher degree to their children's 
children, will carry with it its own best 
reward. Still it will he a source of legiti
mate pride and satisfaction to you to 
know that vour labours have not been 
nnobsen·ed," but that yo11r noble and 
christian-like exertions to benefit those 
who cannot help themselves, have attracted 
the notice and admiration of your Sove
reign, and of those who are deputed 
under her to watch over anti promote the 
education and m01·al welfare of her 

people. The means which you have 
adopted to effect your work of benevolence 
appear no less deserving of commendation 
than the object itself. You have not 
been content with the hare attempt to 
force, perhaps upon unwilling recipients, 
a boon the value of which might not be 
appreciated, but you have wisely sought 
to work upon the con•ictions of the parents 
of the children you wish to benefit by 
extending your assistance to those who 
by a small contribution out of their hardly 
won earnings, have proved that they are 
awake to a sense of the vast importance 
it is to their offspring that the means of 
being fitted to pass successfully through 
life, and by honest industry to better 
th_ei~ worl~ly condition,_should be brought 
w1th1n their reach. It 1s a source of high 
personal gratilicatiou to me that I have 
been enabled by my presence here this 
day, and by that of the Prince of Wales, to 
mark not only my own appreciation of yonr 
labours, but also the deep interest which 
the Queen takes in the well-being of the 
poor~st of_ her subjects, and that grati
ficat10n will be greatly enhanced if by 
this public expression of the sympathy 
of the Queen and of her family and 
Government this noble cause shall be 
still further advanced. Most earnestly 
do I pray that the same success which 
has . hitherto blessed your labours may 
contmue to attend your future progress, 
and that your example may stimulate 
other localities to emulate your useful 
efforts. 

The 127th Psalm was then sung by 
the children of the school with admirable 
good taste and feeling, and prayers havin<> 
been read by the Bishop of London, th: 
blessing was pronounced, and Prince 
Alb~rt formally declared the schools 
opened amid great applause. The 
National Anthem was then sung by the 
children. His Royal Highness Prince 
Albert and the Prince of \Vales were 
greeted as they drove away, with hearty 
cheers from a numerous crowd which 
had collected outside the schools. 

How pleasing th11t the Heir of Eng
land's Throne is thus conducted by his 
enlightened and. amiablP. lather to sceues 
of this character! May we not inuulge 
hope for the future? 
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llrligimrn ~rart.5. 
THE ME~SAGE OF TRE TORN TRACT. 

A FEW printed words may hold fast one 
whom a volume could not arrest, or an 
eloquent discourse subdue. Here is an 
instance. ,ve belie,·e the same was in 
the western world. How forcible are 
right words ! 

Mr. L. was a younl{ man of uncommon 
abilities. \\rith much of that enthusiastic 
temperament peculiar to the ~outl1em 
constiLUtion, he possessed a disposi
tion frank, generous, and social. A 
mind highly cultivated, a conversational 
talent of a commanding order, to"'etber 
with family connexions of extensi'~e in
fluence, gave him a decided superiority 
o,·er many of those with whom he 
associated. His amiable disposition par
ticularh-, secnred him an interest in the 
friendship of the youth of the neighbour
hood. Jn the early part of youth, how
ever, be had drunk deep from the stream 
of infidelity. Pursuing bis studies at a 
distance from home, beyond the imme
diate control of parental authority, and 
surrounded with circumstances rather 
hostile to the influence of parental advice, 
be gradually forgot the pious lessons 
recei,·ed from a godly mother, and finally 
succteded iu persuading himself that the 
bible is priestcraft., and the holy tendency 
of its doctrines delusion. He returned 
to the parental roof a fine-looking, well
educated young gentleman, but-A CON

FIRMED JNFI DEL. 

He ill concealed from the solicitude of 
a mother the change of his opinions on 
the subject of religion. She trembled at 
the discovery. They mingled their tears; 
but while they wept together, pity for her 
weakness and superstition, and indigna
tion for the means which had first Jed her 
into the delu,ion, were the prominent 
feelings of bis bosom. 

Months passed on. How be figured 
among the gay, and the vain, how his 
sentiments were received and respected 
both by male and female, need not here 
be mentioned-the extent of the injury 
which his infidelity bas occasioned, can 
never, in this world, be unfolded. Yet 
iu all this be was an affectionate so11, aud 
an amiable man ; beloved and caressed 
·hy all who enjoyed bis acquaintance. 
The mother could not but rejoice in 
ha,·ing a son so Ligh-ruiuded aud honour-

able ; yet she could not but weep that 
his heart was wedded to infidel princi
ples. This one thought embittered all 
the joy-her son scornfully rejected her 
hlessed Saviour. The midnight hour 
witnessed her tenrs and prayers for the 
conversion of her ungodly child. Never 
did ~he forget, before the throne of grace, 
her iufidel sou. But it seemed that God 
would not answer her . prayers. Fre
quently her heart almost yielded to de
spair, for fear that her son was given up 
to a reprobate mind. 

Mr. L. after having been at home a 
few months, married and settled 011 his 
own property, near the residence of his 
mother. He now became more domestic 
in bis habits, more grave and serious in 
his deportment; but continued an avowed 
advocate of infidelity. One day, in a 
musing frame of mind, walking round 
his mill-pond, bis glance fell on a leaf of 
paper near the ed~e of the water; be 
carelessly picked it up, and a few steps 
further he picked up two or three more. 
He now had in his hands a complete tract, 
which perhaps the winds of heaven had 
blowa to the spot. Having arranged the 
separate leaves, as he walked be read. 
Becoming interested, he read the tr11ct 
through. The little thing spoke of God 
-it spoke of the bible-it spoke of 
eternity. Again he read it, and feelings 
awoke in his bosom which he thought bad 
been annihilated : having arrived at bis 
house he again read thejtract. He paused 
and thought-deeply thought-if this be 
all trne, what? The idea was too awful, 
be would not pursue it: he rose and 
paced the floor. Now, for the first time, 
perhaps, in his life, he felt an anxious 
desire to look into a bible. But in his 
well-furnished library that precious book 
was not to be found. The pocket bible 
which be called his own when a boy, was 
now in the book-case at his mother's 
residence. l;lis mother · bad often urged 
him to take it home, bnt no, he had no 
use for such books. " I will send," said 
he, quite aloud, "and borrow one. But 
no, that will expose my weakness. Y cs," 
catching at the thought suggested hy the 
word last uttered ; "yes it is weakness, 
I will not submit to it. Have I not lived 
satisfied wilh my principles? What 
reason have I now to distrust them? 
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Strange, that reading this tract should itself upon her mind, and she almost sank 
so disturb my composure I I see how it under it-could it be possible that the 
is, I am indisposed-have been unwell spirit of God had found her lost child ; 
all the morning: I will throw the tract and that he was now operating upon 
aside, and think no more of this matter." his heart? Hope and fear were too 

But the tract was not to be put off in strong in her bosom. She left the 
this manner. It had seized on the spirit room, in order to give way to a burst of 
of a stubborn sinner, it grappled with his feeling. Pious mothers of infidel sons 
infidel principles. It gave no ground; alone are capable of judging of her 
the contest was long and serious; the emotions at the time. She knew that her 
tract was read over once more, and it son had refused to have a bible in his 
triumphed. "Yes," said be, "I will house. Those anxious glances did give 
have a bible." rise to the idea that be bad come for the 

He recollected the pocket-bible at his bible which she had many times urged 
mother's. He thought, too, that it was him to take ; there it stood-the pocket 
possible to obtain this bible, without ex- bible from which, in bis boyhood, be had 
citing suspicion in bis mother's family. so often read to her. 
For this purpose he stepped over to her After giving vent to her teare, the tears 
residence. of hope and fear, and after having poured 

The perturbation of his mind dis- out her soul before God, she recovered in 
covered itself in his cour,tenance, which some degree her composure. Again, like 
alarmed the fears of bis mother for the Joseph, she entered the room-her son 
health of a son, who bad caused her so was gone-she sprang toward the book-
much solicitude. Eager were her en- case-the pocket-bible was gone. 
quiries as to his health; and his replies, I have the happiness of adding, that 
that he was well, had no tendency to Mr. L. is now a member of a gospel 
remove her fears. The sole object of church. He repented in sackcloth and 
Mr. L. in paying this visit, was secretly ashes, his former hostility to Jesus of 
to secure the pocket-bible ; several an- !'l azareth ; and in the course of some 
xious glances, therefore, were directed weeks he fouud peace in the Saviour 
toward the book-case. The glances ob- whom he had scornfully rejected. If he 
served by ihe mother gave a different was once zealous in scattering the poison 
turn to her thoughts; she looked for a I of infidelity, be is now doubly so, by his 
moment intently at his countenance- walk and conversation, in advocating the 
could it be possible ?-the idea did force doctrines of the gospel. 

~ntdligrnn. 
BAPTIST. certainly think him entitled to generous aid 

in his noble entefPrize. We shall give a 
FOREIGN. few extracts from the report, and then leave 

EDUOATJ01' JN JAM.UCA.-We have re- the matter to the kind consideration of 
ceived a second printed report of the Day those of our friends who are competent to 
Schools under the care of Mr. Walter Dendy, render the assistance so much needed: "The 
Baptist Missionary, Salter•s Hill, Jamaica. schools originated by Mr. Dendy are at 
It will be within the recollection of our Salter's Hill, Maldon, Sudbury, Springfield, 
readers that last year we furnished a run John's Hall, and Loiter:,, in the parish of 
report of the various schools, and how much St. James. The first and second were estab
Mr. Dendy deserved the counteuance and lished in 1837, Sudbury in 18.l.3, and the 
support of British christiaos. We rejoice to I others at different periods within the Ian 
hear that we did not appeal in vain. From seven years. The distance between the 
the report now before us, we gather that the extreme stations is about fourteen miles. 
same necessity for assistai;ce exists; indeed, They are situated in a wild and moun
from various causes, it appears 10 be more tainous district, where communication from 
needed than ever. Many obstacles appear one place to another is extremely difficult, 
lo obstruct the progress of education in especially in some mo)!lhs of the year. 
Jamaica, and when we see a man like Mr. There are no bridges over the rivers, and in 
Dendy battling ugaioet adverse circum- the rainy season, what was before a small 
etancea, as he has done for many years, we stream which would only cover the pas-

lt 
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seuger's feet who crossed it, becomee in a in the work of educRlion. We trust that 
few hours Rn impetuous monntRin torrent, their sympathiee will be exhibited In n prAO
imptlss•ble even for horsemen. ln st•nc•s ticRI shape iu a still greoter degree than 
hue occurred of persons leaving Salter's hitherto. The peRsantry are . growingly 
Hill, who hRve been Mrried Rway ,rnn unable to snpport these establishments. 
drownerl in a11emptiug to cross tbe rivers \Jeution was made Jest year of the foot, thnt 
in a swollen state. The usnal ex&minuions fourteen ont of nineteen rng1tr estates, in 
have been held during the year. D. Miller, the midst of which the schools nre situ1tted, 
E,q., of the Presbyterian lnstitntion, Mon- h1tve been abandoned and dismantled. It is 
tego Bay, who attended both in June and calculated, by a competent authority, that 
December, thus writes: 'There is much thus, in this country district alone, £28,000, 
connected with the schools calculated to at I\ moderate computation, formerly paid for 
produce" favourable impression; the school- labour aud salaries, has been thrown out 
houses are commodious, well-adapted for of circulation. Nor is there any other cul
the purpose for which they are intended, tivation that bas •replaced the sugar. These 
s ituated at convenient distances from Pach estates are not at all likely to come into 
other, in district• where they are much working order again. When once the cop
ueeded, and affording the means of instruc- pers, &c., have been removed, ii requires a 
tiou to the inhabitants of a wide extent of considerable outlay of capital to replace 
country. Thete is a snfficient supply of them; nor do the canes themselves come 
text-books, maps, and other utensils for into full productiveness till after the lapse 
carrying on the work of educetion success- of five years. The abandoned estates have 
fully; the echool-books are good and cheap; .,!ready become overrnn with bushes, and 
the teachers are well fitted for their work, present an appearance almost the •"-me as 
and seem willing to apply themselves to it if they had never been cultivated at all. We 
-cheerful, industrious, aud kind to their trnst that British christians, seeing bow 
scholors; the greater part of the scholars deplorable the state of this part of the 
are very yonng, and their attendance at island, and how urgent the need of help, 
school, in many cases, irregular, yet they will not be backward in giving assistance 
appear to be i.n very good order, and have to a field whose prospects once se&med so 
made satisfactory progress in proportion lo brigh~. Mr. Dendy is now in England, and 
the time and opportunities they have en- will be happy to give any additional in
joyed.' Remembering that the Jamaica formation that may be required . He may 
peasantry have emerged from a. state of be addressed either at 33, Moorgate Street, 
degrading slavery bot recently-that the Lon,;lon; or at 3, Bruce Grove, Tottenham, 
society they see is, after all , but imperfectly near London, N." 
civilized-that, nnli.ke English people of the Sunday Schooli under the care of Mr. W. 
same class, they have {ew opportunities of Dendy:-
seeing, in actna.l living exRmples, the prac- -------------,1-----
tical advantages of a good training, and that TEA0RERB. scnouas. 
their pecuniary means are small, we shall Male. Female. Male. Female, 
feel the impropriety •of expecting at once Salter's Hill, Infant o 1 a 17 
from them results that have taken the Anglo ., Juvenile 7 o 68 94 
Saxon race centuries to produce. The " Adult. 1 : !: 4: 
greater part of these schools have been in Mald,~n, }i:;~:n~" 5 2 70 Ga 
operation dnring the whole year. One has " Adult .. 5 3 33 14 

24 13 247 240 

Sunday Evening Schools al Salter's Hil 
and Mai don- Schools, 17; Teachers, 40; 
Scholars, 509, 

suffered throngh the misconduct of the 
teacher, and another by the death of a faith 
ful and energetic mistress, whose place is 
but temporarily supplied. It is a much 
more difficult matter to find a good and 
efficient teacher in Jamaica than is realized 
by cbristiana in England. The number of DOMESTIO, 
persona sufficiently educated, and willing to PRESTON, Lancashire, Pole Street.-Mr 
engage in this employment, is very small, R. Stanion, formerly of Leicester, and re 
and there are at present no large inititu cently of Regent's Park College, was recog 
tione like thoee in this country, capable of nized as postor of the boptist church in tbiff 
eupplying an adequate number of good place, on Friday, April lrJLh. Jn the morn 
teacher• . We have been in the habit of ing a prayer meeting was held. In the 
receiving valuable aid from the Society of afternoon, after prayer and an address by 
Friends as well as from the subscription• Mr. Dnies, Independent, Mr. Burchell, of 
of a few private individuals, to all of whom we Rochdale, addressed the pastor, and Mr 
desire to express our grateful acknowledg Birrell, of Liverpool, the people. The ser 
ments. We must still look for assistance vices, which were appropriate and solemn 
to tho&e Englieh friende who feel interested closed with a tea-meeting and addresses, 
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Nv.wPoRT, Mo111nnullu!tire.-On Wednes- APPEALS POR fhr.P.-We conl<l nlmnst 
dny, Mnroh 2r,, tbe beautiful new chapel in fill the cnlumns of this departm,nt of nnr 
Commerr.inl Street, wneopened with sermons periodical with the nppeal• of onr friends ,n 
by Mr. Al,lie, of Ren,ling, an,l on next various places. They are just no" more 
Lord'e,dny by Messrs Hnyoroft of Bristol, numerous than uenal. At Gaatkar.re, Nor
and Davies of Haverfordwe•t. The erect ion fulk, they require help to clear off their debt. 
is in the Byzantine style; will seat 1000 They are a poor people, but very zealous. 
persons; estimated cost £2,300. The chapel Mr. J. Stutterd is their minister.--At 
is entered by a wide doorway protected by Orie.ff. in Perthshire, "a favourite summer 
a handsome portico, and the whole 'frontage resort," there is a small church, aud they 
ie constructed of Bath freestone , and is richly wish to fit up a building which bas been 
carved. The interior has its galleries, sop• ,:iven to them for public worship. Mr. D. 
ported on coupled-iron columns, and is Fairless, M. D., will be b&f py to receive con
lighted by the windows of a lofty clear story, tributions.--The baptists in the Shetland 
supported on arches of elegant form, Rod Isles wish to erect a chapel , at Lerwicke, the 
decorated. The iron oolumns are bronzed; chief town in the islands. They have raised 
and have capitals enriched with foliage. about £100, but require £300. Mr. Sinclair 
The orchestra and organ are situated at the Thompson, of Spiggie, Shetland, receives 
back of the pulpit and are open to the chapel eubscriptions.--A piece of land , in a good 
by a lofty arch with colnmns wreathed with •itoation, has been offered &.t Flint, North 
vine-leaves and fruit. The pulpit is of Wales, on which to erect a chapel, and the 
stone, carved with open work and foliage, friends are very anxious to commence. But 
and the communion rail of iron and bronzed. they cannot without help. Mr. J. LI Owens, 
The pews are of modern construction-low is the minister. 
wilh leaning backs. Mr. W. Aitchison is Ma. Auaan BooKBR, of Hamilton, 
the pastor. The schools will accommodate Canada, who met with death through the 
300 children. fatal railway accident near that city a few 

CetPPINO·SODBURY, Gloucestershire.- weeks ago, was formerly of Peter Gate, 
Bi-centenary Meeting.-Tbe baptist church Nottingham. The train ran off the line down 
in this town having been in existence 200 into the frozen canal, a depth of sixty feet, 
years, commemorative services were held on when nearly 100 persons were killed or 
Thursday, April 2nd. In the afternoon a drowned! Mr. B. was in his 5tlth year, 
powerful sermon was preached by Mr. and was returning from preaching that 
Probert, of Bristol, (Mr. Raycroft, who was evening. He was greatly respected. About 
announced, being prevented by illness). fifty carriages followed at his funeral. 
A public tea-meeting was held in the Town MANOBBSTEB, Grosvenor Street, Chorlton, 
Hall, at which, (notwithstanding unfa•our- -Mr. Arthur Morsell, son of ~Jr. Morsell, 
able weather,) there were about 230 persons of Leicester, was recognized as pastor of the 
present. lo the evening, Mr. F. H. Roles- baptist church in this place, April 10. Mr. 
ton, pastor of the church, ga•e a brief his- James Morsell, of Kettering, brother of the 
tory of the cause at Sodbury; after which minister, offered the ordination prayer and 
Mr, Probert delivered an impressi•ea➔dress. addressed the members, and Mr. M·., seor., 

Dovaa, Salem Ohapel.-Nearly too late delivered the charge. A Tea-meeting was 
for notice, we received a paragraph from the afterwards held, followed by addresses. 
"Dover Chronicle," stating that the friends PacKBill, Hill Stre,t.-This place of wor
of this place have been making a vigorous ship was re-opened after enlargement, on 
effort to move off a mortgage incubus of April 1:5, when Dr. Steane preached in the 
£600. They had lately built and paid £14:5 afternoon, and in the evening a meeting was 
for a new school-room; but a friend sent held. Mr. T. J . Cole, is pastor of the church, 
Mr. Pitt., the miuister, £100, on condition and the increased attendance on his minis
that £270 was raised. Subscriptions were try, led to the extension of accommodation. 
put down, the ladies fell to work, got up a BAPTIST UNtoN.-We ue requested by 
bazaar, and prepared a tea-meeting, at the secretaries to announce that the annual 
whioh it was stated that £270 had been session for 1857, will be held ia Nouiog
raieed, and therefore £370 secured. ham, on Friday, the 26th of June. Further 

B1aM1NOHUI, Cannon Street.-We bear notice will be given. 
that the church and congregation are kindly REMOV&LS,-Mr.JobnKeller, ofHillsley, 
engaged in raising a fund for the benefit of Gloucttstersbire, to Bovey Tracey. Devon.
the widow of their late beloved minister- Mr. J. W. Lance, of New Brentford, to New-
the Rev. T. Swan. castle-on-Tyne. 

BatxToN HILL, Salem.-The chapel here NoTICE.-lntended re,ignations we have 
having been enlarged, and new school rooms not found it expedient to insert, whether 
erected, the place was reopened with ser- seut by minister or people. J:or sometimes 
moos by Rev. Baptist Noel, Dr. Leifohild, they have 001 taken place, and 1nconven1ence 
and Dr. Hamilton. bas followed. 
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BArTl&T M1es10NARY Soc111rv.-On Wed
n~sday evening. April Jr,, a meeting of the 
Young Men's Association was held in the 
Library of the Mission House, to bid fare
well to Mr. and Mre. Allen, on their returu 
to Ceylon. Dr. Angus presided. The pre
sence of Mr. Davis, who bed just arrived 
from that island, and of Mr. Underhill from 
India, increased the interest of the proceed. 
ings. Mr. and Mrs. Allen leave four ~hil
dren in England. How much do mission
aries deserve our tenderest sympathies ! 

RELIGIOUS. 

bnu.-A private letter from Dr. Duff, 
dated Jan. 8, conveys the following inter
esting intelligence ; "On sabbath evening, 
Dec. 28," Dr. Duff says, "it was my happi
ness to admit five adults by baptism, into 
the christian church-three Mohammedans, 
one Hindoo roung man from our institution, 
and one Hindoo female. The Moham
medan& were brought to a knowledge of the 
truth as it is in Jesus, by the zealous and 
indefatigable labonrs of our native preacher, 
Behari Lal Singh." 

RETOaN oP Ma. ELLIS pao.111 M1.DAGA&c1.a. 
-Mr. E.has returued in health and eafety. 
Althongb his stay at thecapitalof Madagascar 
was limited to five weeks, he received great 
attention and kindness from the Queen and 
the native anthorities, and from the Prince, 
her :,on, and the native christians. The 
laws against christianity are not repealed, 
but 1be1r enforcement is greatly relaxed, 
and since the year 1849 there have been no 
.acts of violent persecution. 

AosTBALJA.-Mr. J . L. Poore, independent 
minister, formttly of Manchester, who went 
out about thr.ee years ago. an(! since his 
residence in this colony raised £20,000 in 
New South Wales, and £10,000 in Tasmania, 
for new plaees of worship, has returned to 
this oountry to secure sixteen efficient min
isters, for whom he gnaranteea ao adequate 
m&intenanoe. 

WESLEYU' METBODIIT MISSIONARY 
SocrETY.-According to The Watch.man, the 
receipts of the society for the past year have 
equalled those of &he previous Jear, and 
amount to more than £119,000. The ex
penditure of the year has been met, and the 
balance remaining from former years has 
been liquidated. 

Auuau .. -A letter from Berlin states 
that coovereiona from Catholicism to Pro
testantism are increaaing rapidly in Austria 
Proper, aince the last co_ncor~a~, and that 
this religious movement 1s g~1011~g ground 
in Bohemia, Moravia, and Carrnthra. 

GENERAL, 

To Yourrn J\fBN.-The L<tncet, having 
given up its colnmna for several weel1s pnst 
to corrcspou<lence relative to the tobacco 
controversy, now delivers its own opinion. 
Its conclusions m1ty be tbns stated: -1. To 
smoke early in the day is ei-ceS8, 2. As 
people are generally constituted, lo smoke 
more than onA or two pipes of tobneoo, or 
one or two cigars, daily, is excess. 3. Youth
ful indulgence in smoking is Bxcess. 4. There 
are physiological Indications whioh, occur
ring in any individual case, are criteria of 
e:r.cess. "We most earuestly desire," says 
The lancet, "to see the habit of smoking 
diminish, and we entreat the youth of this 
country to abandon it altogether. Let 
them give up a dubious pleasure for a cer
tain good. Ten years hence we shall reoeive 
their th9.nks." 

CoaRBCTINO A CLBaoYMAIII.-At Warwick, 
Lord Campbell and his fellow judge attended 
the service at St. M e-ry'e church. The Rev. 
Albert Boudier, apparently ignorant that 
parliament was non-existent, began to read 
the usual prayer for the parliament. Where
upon Lord Campbell cried out, much to the 
amazement of the congregation, "No, oo ! 
there is no parliament." Mr. Boudier passed 
to the next prayer. 

AusTBALI •.-The Victoria Parliament has 
passed a bill for the encourageoJ1ent of the 
emigration from this country, of &killed 
working men, on a larger scale. It is re. 
ported that a quarter of a million pounds 
sterling will be devoted to this object, and 
they hope to obtain 30,000 persons during 
18ri7. Many of the unemployed workmen 
who met io London last winter have already 
been engaged • 

ACCIDENTS BY RAILWAYa,-During last 
year, 281 persons·were killed, and 394 more 
or leas hurt, on railways in the United 
Kingdom. The number of passengers 
killed was twe111y-seven; nineteen of the 
twenty-seven -deaths arose from the in
cautiousness of the ·sufferers themselves, 
leaviog eight as the number "'ho died from 
"accidents" beyond .their own coutroul. 

PUBLIC REVENOE.-The total amount of 
the revenue for the quarter ending M 9,rch 
31st, is £18,r,19,149; for the year, 
£72,334,062. The Official Return shows 
an increase on the quarter of £1 lri,074, and 
on the year of £2,r,2ri,06ti. 

Ma. Coeou.-Tbe Time, says:-" With 
regard to Mr. Cobden, we can only repeat 
that in our opinion, while he is living and 
m full possession of hie faculties, no English 
House of Commons will be complete with
out him." 

TBE Nsw b-00.1110 TAX of ~evenpence in 
the pound, and fivepence under £100, oame 
iuto operation, April 6th. 
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Cunu.-The advices from Hong Kong up 
to Feb. H>, elate that with the exception of an 
attnck on the junke in the Canton river, no 
further active operation• had taken place. 
Arlmirl\l Seymonr was at Hong Kong, wait
ing for reinforcements. 'J'he trial of A-lam 
and his fellow-prisoners had resulted in a 
verdict of "Not gnilty." A telegraphic 
meesoge received at Bombay from the an
tborities of Calcutta, elates that the Emperor 
of China had sent orders to Yeh to conclode 
peace. 

TBMPBRANOB A»•OOATBS.--A poblic 
me~ting was lately held in Surrey chapel, 
over which the Rev. Newman Hall presided, 
when a blacksmith, a tailor, and a chimney 
sweep. addressed the audience with consider
able effect. 

Tes LEIOESTBB ELBOTION resulted in the 
exclusion of the chairman of the" National 
Sunday League." Mr. Harris, the pro
sabbath candidate, was placed at the head of 
the poll. 

SIR MoBTON PB To, Bart., hasjost returned 
from Portugal, where he has been engaged 
in arranging for a railway from Lisbon to 
Oporto, and to the Spanish frontier. 

"TeE NATIONAL SUNDAY LB&OOB," as it 
was improperly called, is reported to be 
dead. May Resurgam never be written oo 
its tomb! 

AN ALARM OF MUBBUN among cattle in 
Europe has brought orders iu cc,uneil lo 
prohibit the importation of Jiving animals 
or hides from the ports of the Baltic. 

BRITISH AND FoBEION SceooL SoctETY, 
-Mr. Henry Dunn, after many years service, 
has resigned !iis office as Secretary. Mr. 
Wilkes succeeds him. 

THE BRl'IISH MUSEUM LIBRARY DOW 
contains 450,000 volumes, arranged on 
fifteea miles of shelves. 

Tee: lPsw1ce ELECTtoN. -We regret 
that Mr. Marshman was not successful. But 
he was within a few votes of his opponenL 

D,son'ACEPUL ELECTION RtoTs took place 
at Kidderminster and Whittlesea, outdoing 
even the Irish in lawless violence. 

Tes SALOON OMNIBOS.-That is, a vehicle 
more spacious and convenient has been 
buili. Several are now plying in London. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
Saturday, April 20. 

AT Ho111E.-The Queen gave birth to 
another daughter, on Tuesday, April 14. 
Both mother and babe are well. This is 
the ninth child. There are now four sons 
and five daughters in the royal family.
The New Parliamer.t is to meet on the 30th 
of April, and is expected to be of a mvre 
liberal character than the last. A New 
Reform Bill ia expected; Lord John having 
given the Premier notice that if governn1ent 

does not move in the mailer be shall. T-i i• 
lordship is a plooky little gentleman after 
all . John Evelyn Denison, M.P. for North 
Notis., is to be proposed as Speaker. The 
late Speaker has been created Vieconnt 
Eversley.-Tbe venerable Duchess of Glo11-
oester, now more than eighty years of age, 
the last of the family or George III., is 
now seriously unwell, and her recovery 
doubtful.-Part of tht' reinforcements for 
China have left our shores for the scene of 
contention. We hope all will be settled 
peaceably before they arrive at their desti
nation. 

AitBOAD.-The Ti=a of April 8, thus 
shots up the late Russian War scene
" The British fleet has jost left the Boe
phoras and Dardanelles, the Aostrians are 
ont of the Principalities, the Russians have 
evacuated Ismail, and abandoned the months 
of the Danobe. Thus the last vestige of 
the great contest has passed away."-Russia 
seems now to be using all her strength in 
puuiug down the Circassians.-Before the 
British Fleet left the Bosphorus, the Sultan 
visited Admiral Lyons on board tbe "Royal 
Albert," and expressed bis high approbation 
of his conduct.-The Emperor of Austria 
is said to have proclaimed a political am
nesty for Hungary, excepting only Lonis 
Kossuth !-The Grand Doke Constantine, of 
Russia, is expected on a visit to the Emperor 
of the French.-The Neufchatel dispote is, 
after many delay,, said to be finally adjusted. 
-Mr. Buchl\nan was fully i'lstalled as Presi
dent of the United States on the 4th of 
March. His inaugural address was moderate 
in tone. Mr. Breckenridge is Vice-President. 
Tbe United States Government decline to 
join France and England against China. 
They will act for themselves. The Snpreme 
Conrt at Washington has decided that no 
negro can have personal rights-he is only 
a chattel! He cannot buy or receive free
dom. Can the force of tyranny go further 
than this? Can more be done to e:scite 
insurrection among the negro race? Surely 
this outrageous judgment of tbe highest 
legal authority in the United States will 
rouse the slumbering spirit of freedom to 
rise and demand the entire emancipation of 
tbe down-trodden African! 

Since the above was :ritttn, we have seen 
this morning's Times, which contai11s re
ports of furiher outrages in China, in the 
destrnction of the government warehouses 
at Hong Kong by incendiaries-of the mur• 
der of all the passengers in tbe steamer 
"Que•n" -and of the burniug of Sarawak, 
in Rorneo, by the Chinese. Sir James 
Brook only escaped by swimmiug a creek. 
He then avenged the aggression by gatber
iug forces and slaughtering . 2000 of the 
Chinese. These are awful tidiugs, lllld in
dicate further mischief. 
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311nrringri. 
March 19, at Bloomsbury beptist chapel, 

by Mr. Brock, Robert Cates, jun., Esq., 
Fakenham, Norfolk, to Louisa, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. \Villiam Baker, of the same place. 

April 2, at Belvoir-street baptist chapel, 
Leicester, by Mr. Mursell, Mr. John Withers, 
to Jane, only daughter of Mr. John Car
rington. 

April 2, at the baptist chapel, Hillsley, 
Gloucestershire, by Mr. Keller, Mr. Joseph 
Wilson, to Miss Ruth Haywood. 

April 6, at the baptist chapel, Brixham, 
Devon, by Mr. Saunders, Mr. William Finch, 
to Thirza Maria Tuckerman. This being 
the first wedding in the chapel, the minister 
presented the newly-married couple with a 
well-bound bible. 

February 14, aged 83, Mr. Joseph Davies, 
late of Black Hall, for more than threescore 
years a devoted servant of Christ, and a 
deacon of the church at Newtown, Mont
gomeryshire. When he was a youth preach
ing the gospel was a perilous task. On one 
occasion a set of lawless fellows broke in 
upon the worshippers and upset the benches, 
when the preacher exclaimed, "God has a 
great work to do here, for the devil has gone 
mad !" What a change since then! M'r. 
lJ. aided to build the chapel at Sam at an 
expense of £400, and supplied it himself. 
He was a man of great veracity. On one 
occasion he was introduced to a bishop, 
when he said, " I know 110 Lord Bishop but 
the Lord Jesus." He was a man of much 
prayer, and very punctual at every service 
for public worship. Indeed, " he was a 
good man." 

F eh. 28, at Ash, next Sandwich, of angina 
maligna, Jane De19is, aged four years; 
March 10, Evangeline, aged 11 months; 
March 16, John, aged eight years; March 
17, George Fells, aged seven years; the 
children of William and Harriet Stiff, of 
Ash. 

March 22, after a Jong illness, borne with 
christian patience and holy triumph, Agnes, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Thompson, baptist 
minister, daughter of John and Hele11 
Carmichael Gray, Glasgow. 

March 28, Mr. George Billings, of Saw
bridgewortb, Herts, upwards of thirty years 
deacou of the Independent chapel, aged 

April 7, at Denmark Place baptist chapel, 
Camberwell, by Dr, Steane, Thomas Young, 
Esq., to Rachael, eldest daughter of F• 
Bankart, Esq. 

April O, at the baptist chapel, Bourn by 
Mr. Pike, Mr. F. Hinson, to Miss s.' A. 
Angood. 

April 10, at the baptist chapel, Mansfield 
by Mr. Wood, Mr. G. Hardwick, to Mis~ 
Ann Harrison. 

April 14, at George Street baptist chapel 
Nottingham, by Mr. Edwards, Mr. T. Ben: 
ton, to Miss R. Burton. 

April 16, at the baptist chapel, Huggles
cote, Leicestershire, by Mr. Hopps, Mr. 
Cll{ey Fox, of Beeby Lodge, to Miss Eliza
beth Jackson, Heather. 

seventy-two. Notwithstanding his advanced 
age, he was an indef~tigable sabbath-scbool 
teacher, and zealous in his efforts 10 promote 
the cause of Christ. His late illness was 
chararterized by exemplary christian for
titude. 

March 9, at StreaUey, Berks, the Rev. 
James Howes, forty-two years minister of 
the Countess of Huntingdon's chapel, Goring, 
Oxon, and for many years also jointly of 
South Stoke and Basilton, aged seventy• 
five. His ministerial life was laborious, 
and his end was peace,' 

March 12, suddenly, at his residence, 
Elm Cottage, Sible Hedingham, Matthew 
Staines, Esq., formerly of Hadleigb, Suffolk, 
for several years deacon of the Congrega
tional church at Castle Hedingham, iu liis 
sixty-fifth year. In him the church has 
lost a valnable officer, and the poor a kind 
and sympathizing friend. 

April 14, at Upper Clapton, Isabella Grant, 
wife of the Rev. James W. Mas•ie, D.D., 
L.L.D., after protracted indisposition, in the 
sixty-third year of her age. 

April 16, Fanny, third daughter of Mr. J. 
Goadby, baptist minister, Loughborough, in 
her 17th year, after a protracted and severe 
affliction, borne with much resignation. 
"She indeed slept in Jesus; so gently and 
sweetly did she depart." 

April 10, et Blllkeney, Gloucestershire, 
Mr. W. Copley, baptist minister, after a 
protracted and severe suffering, borne with 
much resignation, 
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For,LOWING in the course we have for I tmes in India, should be given to the 
many years pursued-and which we baptist missionaries, to be employed 
have reason to believe is approved by by them in the distribution of their 
our readers, as we have never met with versions or the Word of Go<l; or, what 
one objection-we now proceed to fur- the memorialists would very much 
nish brief digests of the Reports. prefer, that the resolution of the Bible 
Next month we shall cull some of the Societv which led to the formation of 
choicest things that were said at the the Bible Translation Society should 
various meetings. be rescinded, and the baptist versions 

of the bible again receive the support 
THE BIBLE TRANSLATION soCIETY of the Bible Society. The answer has 

Met in Bloomsbury chapel, on Thurs
eveniog, April 23, J. C. Marshman, 
Esq., from India, in the chair. 

Report.-" At the last annual meet
ing hopes were expressed that, during 
the year, the committee of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society might be 
induced to pursue a course, with regard 
to the translations of the scriptures by 
baptist missionaries in the East, which 
would very much modify the operations 
of this society, if not render them un
necessary. Such hopes have, however, 
not yet been realized. Whether they 
will ever be, it is impossible to predict. 
A few weeks since, a memorial from 
the committee of the Baptist Mission
ary Society was presented to the com
mittee of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, asking that a portion of the 
money which they contemplated de
voting to the circulation of the scrip• 

not yet been received." [It was stated 
that the answer had been received in 
the course of the evening.] " From 
the summary of scriptures printed in 
India, up to March 31, 1856, it will be 
seen that versions of the em ire Bible in 
Bengali, near] y so in Sanscrit, and of the 
entire New Testament in Hindustani 
and Hindi, have been completed, and 
subjected to repeated and severe revi
sion; that editions of the New Testa
ment in Persian and Armenian, and 
portions of the scriptures in fi1·e other 
languages, have been carried through 
the press; that seven editions of the 
entire volumes of the bible numbering 
9,500 copies, and twenty-six editions 
of the New Testament, consisting of 
52,490 copies, have been published; 
and, that in all, 293 editions of vol
umes and parts of scripture, comprising 
1,231,405 copies have been printed. 
It may also be interesting to know 
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t.hat the average cost of a Bengali 
Bible is 8s., a New Testa1.ent 2s. 8½d; 
of a Sanscrit Bible 5s. 7½d , a New 
Testament 3s. 6d.; of a Persian Tes
tament3s.; and of a Hindi Testament 
about the same. There is no difficulty 
iu distributing these books gratuitously, 
but on account of the repnguance of 
the people to the purity of the gospel, 
it is difficult to find purchasers." 

The cash account was next read, 
from which it appeared that at the 
beginning of the year there was a 
balance in hand of £38 Is. lOd.; 
subscriptions and donations realized 
£1,001 1.5s. 8d.; legacies, £1.52 ls. 
lOd.; railway dividends, £ 11 Is. 8d. ; 
interest on £700 in the hands of the 
late treasurer, £3.5; giving a total of 
£1,138 ls. On the other side of the 
account appeared £900 grants in sup
port of the Calcutta translations; 
£ 186 19s. 7d. for salaries and com
missions to agents and collectors; 
£.56 0s. I Id. for travelling expenses; 
£6 16s. for stationery, postage, &c. ; 
£20 17s. for printing the report; 
£2 7s. for advertisements and report 
of the annual meeting; and £2 2s. 
expenses at the Mission House; giving 
a total of £1,17.5 2s. 6d. disbursed 
during the year. 

BAPTIST UNION. 

This year, at the request of the 
General Baptist section of the body, 
the Annual Meeting was postponed to 
Thursday and Friday, June 2.5 and 
26, when the session will he held in 
Nottingham. We refer our readers to 
our " Intelligence" department for a 
programme of the services. 

THE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Met in the Poultry chapel, on Monday 
evening, April 27, Peter Broad, Esq., 
in the chair. 

Report.-" In reviewing the pro
ceedings of ~e past year, the com
mit.Lee arll thankful to state that their 
report will, on the whole, he of an 
encouraging character. Most of the 

brethren assisted by the s9ciet.y, both 
in the agricultmal and in the manufac
turing and mining districts, have pm
sued their self-denying laboms steadily 
and earnestly; and, although in some 
instances they have only met with 
discouragement, and have appeared to 
labour in vain, in many others their 
hearts have been cheered, and their 
hopes invigorated by the measure of 
success with which the Divine Master 
has favoured them. In general their 
operations, as is well known, are not of 
a nature to warrant the expectation of 
anything brilliant and imposing. But 
in not a few instances dormant intellect 
bas been quickened, gross ignorance 
has been removed, prejudice against 
christian ministers and institutions has 
given way, and numbers have been 
induced to give themselves, first to the 
Lord, and then to bis people, accord
ing to bis will. There is a cause for 
gratitude and hope; and it wQtild be 
wrong not to give expression to both. 
Notwithstanding their comparatively 
scanty resources, and their consequent 
financial difficulties, the committee 
have adopted several new stations. 
Many applications for assistance they 
have been obliged, most reluctantly, to 
decline: but in other cases, appeals 
for help to important places have been 
so urgent, that they have felt bound 
to respond to them." . 

After referring to Madeley, m 
Shropshire, and the city of Ely, into 
which preaching by the baptists _h~s 
been lately introduced, and whe~e 1t_1s 
hoped suitable places of worship ~ill 
ere long be erected, and the resuscita
tion of the cause at Loughborough, the 
report proceeds:- . 

'' Assistance has also been gwen to 
Rickmansworth and Uxhridge, both 
of which have obtained the services of 
brethren who have commenced their 
labours auspiciously and with fair pros
pect of success. The affiliated societies 
of Lancashire and Yorkshire, the great 
centres of manufacturing industry, and 
of Wilts and East Some1set, and East 
Kent, receive no assistance from the 
parent committee; but as they are 
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engaged in the same important work, 
1 he_y send copies of their reports, in 
order that our friends may have a 
general view of the home operations 
ol the denomination. The number of 
central stations which had been assisted 
during the year was 97; 24 of them 
belonging lo affiliated societies. The 
number of tributary stations was 113, 
making a total of 210. The number 
of Sunday-schools was 99, with 1,000 
teachers and 7,000 scholars. The 
places of worship would accommodate 
27,000, and the number of weekly 
hearers was from 17,000 to 18,000; 
239 were added during the year by 
baptism, and the number of members 
of churches was about 4,000 persons. 
Last year the committee were in debt 
£620. In the course of the month 
which preceded, and the month which 
followed the annual meeting, they 
received towards the liquidation of the 
debt from liberal christian friends, 
without any application to the churches, 
£500; leaving a balance of £ l 20. 
During the past year they have had to 
borrow £ 120, leaving a balance due to 
the bankers of £240. Peter Broad, 
Esq., finding that his nnmerous en
gagements prevented his being present 
at the meetings of the committee, bas 
retired from the treasurersbip. George 
Lowe, Esq., has kindly accepted the 
invitation to succeed him." 

In conclusion, the committee would 
venture to remark that the necessity 
for varied, -well-chosen, and well-sus
tained home missionary effort is not 
yet adequately understood and felt by 
the churches. The amount ofigno
rance, indifference, sensualness, and 
practical atheism, which obtains, both 
in the agricultural and manufacturing 
districts, is most deplorable. There is 
but one sufficient remedy; and this, 
in order to prove elfectua•I, mm,t be 
applied wisely, earnestly, patiently, 
not only by home missio11aries, but by 
all the sen•ants of Christ, according to 
their several ability-by their holy 
christian life, even more than by thdr 
1es1imony to christian truth, and in a 
deeply devout spirit of dependence on 

Divii1e agency for sncces,. If onr 
con11try11,en are to be rescned from 1he 
moral and social degradation by which 
multitudes of them are now character
ised; if they are lo attain a manly 
intelligence, self-government, sell~ 
re~pect, and dignity; if they are to be 
brought under the control of reason, 
conscience, and the \Vord of God; 
if they are socially and politically to 
advance,and use their political advance
ment for their own good and the good 
of the community; above all, if they 
are to be rescued from perdition, re
conciled to God, and become the sub
jects of the liberty wherewith Christ 
makes his people free ;-the grand old 
truths of the Gospel must be made 
known to them, not only in apostolic 
purity, but with apostolic wisdom, and 
life, and power. Not only for the sake 
of those who remain at home, but for 
the sake of those who may go to dis
tant lands, these efforts should be 
made. 

George Lowe, Esq., the new· trea
surer, then read the financial state
ment, from which it appeared that the 
total receipts during the past year were 
£4,043 t9s. 2d." 

THE BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY 

Met on Tuesday evening. April 28, 
in Kingsgate chapel, Holborn, the 
Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. Noel, in 
the chair. 

Report.-After au appropriate refer
ence to the death of the late Secretary, 
the Rev. \V. Groser, in August of last 
year, and the election of the Rev. C. 
J. Middleditch to that office, a list of 
the stations, schools, and sub-stations, 
together with the names of the minis
.ters, female missionaries, and scripture 
readers, is furnished, and which will be 
found in the" Irish Chronicle" for May. 

"The average number of auendants 
on the public ministry of the gospel 
ranges from 1,000 to 1,200; the num
ber of members in church fellowship 
is 428; the eight day schools contain 
225 children, and the ten Sunday 
schools, 620. The society supports · 
whollJ, or iu purl, ten missionaries, 
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nine teachers and scripture readers, 
and three superannuated agents. Seve
ral of the brethren itinerate somewhat 
widely in dilforent parts of Ireland, 
and some hundreds of families are 
constantly visited by the missionaries 
and scripture readers. A considerable 
number of Roman Catholics, as well 
as nominal Protestams, are brought 
within the range of the society's opera
tions. 

Two very important facts thus 
demand attention ; first, that the re
sources of the society are not expended 
on the maintenance merely of small 
baptist churches that have been already 
gathered, but are employed also iu 
making known the gospel among the 
people of Ireland in general ; and 
secondly, that the operations of the 
society are not limited merely to nomi
nal Protestants, but are also carried on 
to a considerabb extent among the 
Roman Catholic part of the popula
tion." 

In order to secure, as far as possi
ble, a more effective system of opera
tions, the committee have determined 
on a thorough inspection and revision 
of the present stations, which the sec
retary will shortly visit. The financial 
affairs have caused much anxiety, and 
although the deficiences of the year 
were happily made up by legacies, it 
is desirable that the lunds at the dis
posal of the committee should not only 
increase, but assume a more perma
nent form. 

THE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY 

Met in Exeter Hall, on Thursday, 
April 30, the Right Hon. the Earl of 
Shaftesbury in the chair. 

Report-llie sixty-fiftk-After re
ferring to the return and departure of 
various missionaries, the stations in 
France, West Iudies, Africa, Ceylon, 
aud India, pass under review, with their 
numerous agencies of translations, 
colleges, schools, native preachers and 
pastors; for details of which we 1Dust 
refer the friends of the mission to the 

"Missionary Herald" for May. A~ 
usual, I n<lia occupied a principal 
position in the report. 

"The committee have great satis
faction in reporting that Mr. Under
hill has completed the work which he 
was deputed to do. His labours, 
during an absencti of two years and u 
half, have never been interrupted by 
illness. They trust that the lmow
ledge and experieuce gained by him 
during his protracted residence in 
India, will be found eminently bene
ficial to the mission for many years to 
come. In the stations occupied by 
your missionaries in the north-west, 
the Word of God has been uninter
ruptedly proclaimed by them, assisted 
by the native preachers. Till Mr. 
Mackay's settlement at Delhi, its 
Hindi population had heard the Word 
of Lif., from one solitary native 
preacher since Mr. Thompson's de
cease; and Muttra, the centre of 
Krishna worship, has been similarly 
destitute since the departure of Mr. 
Phillips. Mr. Evans now occupies this 
sphere of labour. Schools have been 
usefullv established at both stations, 
At Chi°toura the experiment of a native 
pastorate has been going on, and on 
the whole, satisfactorily. The mission 
in the central provinces of the Bengal 
presidency has enjoyed the services of 
the brethren throughout the year. 
Preaching is its chief characteristic. 
The missionaries extend their Iahours 
to the indigo districts of Tirhoot and 
Purneah, in northern Bengal, and to 
the sacred city of Gya. Every day 
the crowded streets of Benares-the 
city of Shiva-the roads round Patna, 
where Mohammedans crowd, the open 
streets of Monghir, where the Hindi
speaking population dwell, witness 
their endeavours to draw sot1ls to Christ. 
In the lower districts of Bengal where 
the missionaries Jabour, omilling Cal
cutta, there are 61,184 towns and 
villages, containing a population of 
12,988,430 persons, to whom they 
have done their best to make known 
the glad tidings of the gospel. Alas ! 
how few are they amidst this over-
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ing themselves, and to meet the quick
ened mind of India, now rising up 
from its deep degradation, and awaken
ing from its long ~Jeep. From the 
school of the prophet~, founded at 
Serampore College, a few such have 
gone forth; and it is hoped that the 
class hitherto instructed by Mr. Den
ham will supply many evangelists and 
pastors who will scatter over the whole 
country the seeds of divine truth. The 
publication of the papers read before 
the Calcutta Missionary Conference in 
August, 18.55, have greally affected 
public opinion in India. The press 
has taken up the subject most warmly, 
and an exciting but salutary contro
versy has been going on ever since. 
The committee of this conference pre
sented a memorial to the Governor
General, respectfully but earne~tly 
requesting him to is!lue a commission 
to inquire into the Zemindary system, 
indigo planting, and the tenure of land, 
more particularly in regard to the ryot, 
as well as to the administration of law, 
and the polire. The Indian Govern
ment have declined to grant this re
quest, not as your committee have 
reason to believe because they deem 
the allegations on which it is founded 
to be untrue, but because they consi
der such a step to be inexpedient, not 
to say perilous. Meanwhile, the 
brethren have appealed to the Impe
rial Parliament, and the Hon. A. 
Kinnaird was requested to bring the 
subject before the House of Commons. 
To assist him in this duty, Mr. Under
hill's pamphlet, and other documents 
illustrative of the whole case, were sent 
to the Court of Directors of the 

whelming mass of immortal beings! 
And there are yet as many more who 
have never heard a missionary's voice! 
Jirom these vast districts, teeming with 
population, almost all forms of violent 
opposition have vanished away. 
Crowds listen, and apparently with 
cordial assent, to the gospel message; 
but conversions are comparatively rare. 
Multitudes hear, but few obey the 
voice of Christ. The labour is inces
sant, but the fruit gathered is small. 
Yet it is obvious to the most casual 
observer that the sentiments and feel
ings of the people are undergoing a 
great change. Pilgrims to idol-festi
vals diminish every year. Cruel rites, 
long-sanctioned by custom and the 
highest priestly authority, are put 
down by government as nuisances, and 
scarcely a murmur of disapprobation 
is heard . The marriage of Hindoo 
widows is now legalized, which will 
extinguish a vast amount of profligacy 
and crime. Natives of influence and 
wealth are advocating female educa
tion, and a movement bas begun in the 
north-west provinces which bids fair to 
extend all over India. Who tl1at 
knows ~hat the state of the country 
was prior to the advent of missionaries, 
and looks at it now, but must admit 
that christianity has been the prime 
agent in effecting these marvellous 
changes ! It is slowly but surely 
pervr.ding the entire mass of the people. 
Should it please God Lo bestow a large 
measure of his blessing on the efforts 
now making to raise up a native min
istry, it will be incumbent on our 
brethren most carefully to cultivate the 
minds of those converts whose piety 
and ability may indicate a fitness for 
mission service. The rapid spread of 
knowledge in Bengal; the growing 
influence of European literature; the 
hold which religious works, that are a 
power at home, are beginning to take 
there; the starting up of questions
social, political, and religious-hitherto 
confined to the west, rendering it in
dispensable to prepare a class of men 
fitted to grapple wilh the new phases 
of sentiment and opinion daily present-

Honourable East India Company, 
and to a large number of members of 
both houses; and the subject would 
have been brought under discussion 
ere this, had it not been for the recent 
unexpected dissolution. The com• 
mittee are, however, prepared to tal<e 
steps to insure its early consideration 
in tlie newly-elected house." 

With regard to the finances we are 
informed:-

" This importaut part of their duties 
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has gi1•en the committee much anxiety. 
During nearly every month of the 
~-ear the receipts were below those of 
the pre,·ions year, and its income was 
not more than an average one. In
cluding £2,000 appropriated in J ndia, 
it amounted to £21,402 25. 2d.; the 
expenditure to £21, I 00 2s. 6d . ; leav
ing a balance of £301 19s. 9cl. iu the 
treasurer's hands. The total income 
of this year is £21,762 19s. I0d.; 
the expenditure, £22,039 0s. 9d.; 
leaving a balance of £286 Os. I Id . 
due to the Treasurer. The present 
income is e:rclusive of any J ndian 
funds, the committee uot tiaving carried 
to account an _y proceeds of the Mission 
Press, as Mr. Underhill had only time 
to balance its accounts on the eve of 
his departure from Calcutta. The 
increase in the society's income for the 
present year is £2,06& 2s. 4d. 

Now, it must be frankly stated that 
this increase is not owing to any 
augm~ntation of the receipts from the 
usual sources of income._ It bas mainly 
arisen from the generosity of an un
known friend, and, as the committee 
believe, not even a member of the 
denomination, who has twice placed in 
the hanker's bands to the society's 
credit, donations of £1,000; and he 
would have given yet more, but from 
an apprehension that he might therehy 
damp the ardour and repress the 
liberality of the society's friends. He 
now waits to see the resnl t of the annual 
meetings; and if bis gifts should 
quicken the liberality of others, be will 
be prepared again to render aid. It 
will, therefore, greatly depend on those 
present at these services, whether this 
pecuniary help be secured or not. 

The committee have great satisfac
tion in reporting the success of the ap
peal which they made to the churches 
for a contribution to the Widows' and 
Orphans' Fund, on the first sabbath in 
the year. They only desired that com
municants on that occasion might have 
an opportuuity of increa1ing their con
tributions at the Lord's table, and that 
what was beyond the sum usually 
given, might be sent to the Treasurer. 

\ 

They wished most carefully to avoid 
any interference with the claims of 
poor members. The amonnt received 
from ~00 churches was rnther over 
£500; and it was exceedingly grnti
fying to observe how many of the 
poorest churches evinced their libe
rality and zeal. 

THE REV. D1t. ANG us, president of 
the college in the Regent's-park, invited 
the ministers then in London attend
ing the annual meetings of the baptist 
societies, together with other ministers 
and friends of the Baptist Missionary 
Society, to meet, on Saturday evening, 
April 25, Mr. Underhill, the secretary 
of that institution, who has just re
turned from India. About 250 ac
cepted the invitation, and after enjoy
ing the hospitalities provided, and much 
pleasing social intercourse, gathered 
together in one of the spacious rooms 
of the college, where the chair was 
taken by the Rev. Dr. Steane. Prayer 
was offered by the Rev. B. \V. Noel, 
aud then the Rev. Mr. Philippo, who 
has laboured for many years at Spanish 
Town, Jamaica, and has just arrived 
in England, gave a sketch of his posi- · 
tiou and treatment when he first visited 
that Island, and the estimation in which , 
christian ministers were now: held; 
The Rev. Mr. Dendy, from Jamaica, 
was also invited to speak, bnt declined, , 
in order to make way for Mr. Under- · 
hill, who spoke of the vastness of the · 
field for christian effort presented in : 
British India, adverted to the hold 
which the superstitions of India had 
maintained for so many centuries, as : 
a proof that they contained something 
congenial with the human intellect, 
and urged the importance of a more 
careful study of them; in order to 
arrive at the best mode of destroying • 
their influence.- Amongst the com
pany was the Earl of Shaftesbury, Sir 
S. M. Peto, Bart., and Lady Peto, 
Rev. John Graham, of Craven Chapel, 
as well as very many of· the leading 
ministers of• the denomination, both in : 
town and country. 
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THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND, 

DUltINO THE REIONS OF JAMES I. AND CHARLES l, 

1602-1650. 

DuT there are accounts of some socie
ties existing in the country long 
before these congregations in London 
were formed. There is great reason 
to believe that the baptist society at 
Shrewsbury has subsisted, through all 
the revolutions of time to this day, 
from the year 1627. The congrega
tion at Bickenhall, now at Hatch, six 
miles from Taunton in Somerset, had, 
according to the opinion of its oldest 
members about twenty years ago,sub
sisted near two hundred years ; and 
they had a clear tradition of its assem
blies having been held, so early as 
l63O, in the woods and other places 
of concealments, on account of the 
severity of the times. Even in 1457, 
there was a congregation of this sort 
at Chesterton, near Cambridge: six 
of them were accused of heresy, and 
condemned to abjure and do penance, 
halC naked, with a fagot to their backs 
and a taper in their hands, in the 
public market-places of Ely and Cam
bridge. Notwithstanding this early 
appearance of the sect, it laboured 
under such difficulties, from the odium 
with which it was regarded by the 
people, and from the severities prac
tised against it by the ruling powers, 
that its progress was for many years 
impeded. 

But in the times of civil war, so 
difficult or so impossible is it to extir
pate opinions, this sect revived ; held 
its weekly assemblies for religious 
worship; and printed various pieces 
in defence of their sentiments and 
practice: the number of converts to it 
rapidly increased, and it boasted in 
that prophecy, "that many $hall run 
to and fro, and knowledge shall be 
increased." 

It is remarkable that some eminent 
men who did not join their commu
nion were strongly in favour of their 
sentiments. The right honourable 
lord Robert Brook published about 

this time .II Treatise on Episcopacy, 
in which he says, " I must confess 
that I begin to think there may be 
perhaps s<'Jmething more of God in 
these ,ects, which they call new schisms, 
than appears at first ~limpse. I will 
not, I cannot, take upon me to defend 
tha: which men generally call .!l.na
baptism: yet I conceive that sect is 
two-fold: some of them hold freewill, 
community of goods, deny magistracy, 
and refnse to baptize their children; 
these, truly, are such heretics, or 
Atheists, that I question whether any 
divine should honour them so much 
as to dispute with them. There is 
another sort of them who only deny 
baptism to their children till they 
come to years of discretion, and then 
they baptize them.'' He censured 
the applying to this people the oppro
brious name of schismatic; and gave 
it as bis judgment, that it was very 
easy for those who held that we should 
go no farther than the Scriptures for 
doctrine or discipline, to err on this 
point, since the Scriptures seem not 
to have clearly determined it. He 
went even so far as to call in question 
the accuracy and conclusiveness of the 
argument urged against them from 
circumcision, which he looked upon 
as a fine rational argument to illus
trate a point well proved before; but 
he doubted whether it was proor 
enough for that which some would 
prove by it; because, besides the 
difference in the ordinances, the per
sons to be circumcised were stated by 
a positive Jaw, so expressly as to leave 
no room for scruple: "but it wag 
otherwise with baptism, where all the 
designation of persons fit to be par
takers, for aught I know," said his 
lordship, "is only such as believe: 
for this is the qnalification which, 
with exactest search, I find the Scrip
tures require in persons to be baptized : 
and this it seems to require in all such 
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per~ons. Now, how infants can pro
perly be said to believe, I am not yet 
folly resolved." 

A divine also, of great fame in that 
age, Mr. Daniel Rogers, candidly de
clared, in a book on the sacrament, 
that he was unconvinced by any 
determination of Scripture for infant 
baptism. The learned and eminent 
Dr. Jeremiah Taylor, bishop of Down 
and Connor, published in 1647 his 
treatise on "The Liberty of Prophe
sying;" in which he stated the opinion 
of the antipredobaptists with such ad
\'&ntages of style and elaborate chain 
of argument, that he was thought to 
have said more for the baptists than 
they were able to offer for themselves. 
The design of this excellent prelate, in 
exhibiting the weight of the argu
ments they could allege, and the great 
probability of truth on their side, was 
to abate the fury of their adversaries; 
and to show that they were, if in an 
error, still entitled to candour and 
indulgence. 

But neither their own vindications, 
nor the pleas of so generous an advo
cate, could screen them from that 
spirit of intolerance which actuated 
the predominant parties of those times. 
One of the seventeen canons, which 
were passed by the convocation ofl640, 

viz. the fifth canon, which was directed 
against the Papists, should be in foll 
force against nil Anabaptists. In the 
following years they were inveighed 
against from the press and the pulpit. 
Dr .. Featley owned, that in ~riting 
agamst them he could hardly dip his 
pen in anything but gall. The severe 
ordinances of the day were aimed at 
them as well as the other sectaries. 
Edwards, in his "Gangrama/ pro
posed a public disputation with them, 
and that on their being found in an 
error, the parliament would forbid all 
dipping, and take some severe course 
with all dippers, as the senate of Zurich 
did. In this he referred to an edict, 
published at Zurich in 1630, which 
made it death for any to baptize by 
immersion. On this law some, called 
Anabaptists, were tied back to back, 
and thrown into the sea: others were 
burnt alive, and many stan·ed to death 
in prison. But this was not the wish 
of Edwards alone. There was a general 
cry against toleration, especially of 
these people. In the petition of the 
lord mayor, court of aldermen and 
common council, in 1646, that a speedy 
course might be taken to suppress all 
private and separate congregations, 
the Anabaptists were by name specified. 

(To be continued.) 

ipiritnnl tahind. 
THE DIVINE DECLARATION; 

"All the earth shall be filled with the glory of the Lord." 

THE PIOUS RESPONSE; 
" T,et the whole earth be filled with his glory." 

GLORY is the manifestation of excel- the Lord is manifested in all the 
lence. The glory of God is that dis- l.'perntions of his providence : here his 
play of his most blessed character and wisdom, his power, and his benevo
will which opens the way for his intel- Jenee, gloriously shine. But above 
ligent creatures to know, to love, and all, is the glory of God exhibited in 
to obey him. This glory is developed the work of redemption: in that great 
in various ways. It shines in all the plan of love and mercy by a Redeemer, 
works of creation. All the works of which was first revealed to the parents 
God praise him. Then the glory of of our race immediately after the fol I 
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which waR more nnd more clearly un
folded in the ceremonial economy, and 
which reached iti. meridian brightness 
when the SuN of RroHTEoUSNES!I 
rose upon a dark world. In this won
derful plan of salvation ti1e glory of 
God shines with its brightest lustre. 

When the benign power of the gos
J)el, and nil the graces nnd virtues 
which it inspires, shall reign over all 
the family of man: when the highest 
intellcct11al and moral culture shall be 
everywhere enjoyed : when the voice 
of prayer and praise shall be heard in 
every tabernacle: when the sabbath 
shall be universally kept holy to God: 
when the christian law of marriage, 
that noblest and most precious bond 
of social purity and happiness, shall 
be universally and sacredly obeyed: 
when temperance, without any un
scriptural extremes or fanatical per
version, shall pervade the world : when 
wars shall cease to the ends of the 
earth : when fraud and violence shall 
be banished from the abodes of men : 
when the voice of profaneness shall no 
more pollute the life or the ears of 
creatures claiming to be rational : 
when tJranny and oppression in every 
form shall come to an end : when sec
tarian feuds and jealousies shall be 
unknown, save only in the pages of 
history: when all heresy and error 
shall give place to the power of truth, 
and all vice and profligacy to the reign 
of christian purity: when the mosque 
and the pagoda shall be transformed 
into temples of the living God : when 
the habitations of savage crue;ty shall 
become the abo<les of holiness and 
peace: when the activity of a greatly 
extended commerce shall become sub
servient to the intellectual and moral 
cullure of societv: when justice, order, 
industry, brotherly kindness, and 
charity, shall universally reign: in a 
word, when the church of God, with 
all its choicest influences, shall fill the 
earth : then shall that promise be 
!(loriously realized . This will em
phatically be "the glory of the Lord,'' 
the glory of his power, the glory of 
his holiness, the glory of his Jove. It 

T 

will be, in its measure, the same glory 
which forms the blessedness of the 
heavpn]y world . 0 ! how glorious 
shall this fall1m world be, when all the 
nations which compose it shall be 
"just, fearing God :•• when those who 
are nominally the people of God shall 
be "all righteous;" when every family 
shall be the abode of purity, order, 
and love : when every individual shall 
be a "temple of the Holy Ghost :'' 
and when from pole to pole the song 
of the redeemed shall be heard, 
"Blessing, and honour, and power, 
and glory, be unto Him who sitteth 
upon the throne, and to the Lamb for 
ever and ever! Alleluia! for the Lord 
God Omnipotent reigneth !" 

And further, ()Ur confidence that the 
religion of Christ shall one day fill 
the whole earth with its glory, is co11-
6rmed by the consideration that this 
religion is , in its very nature, adapted, 
above all others, to be a universal 
religion . 

In the forms of false religion which 
obtain in o·.:r world, there is some
thing which renders them unfit and 
impracticable for universal adoption. 
Some are adapted to particular climates 
only: others to patticular states: a 
third to particular orders of men : so 
that in their very nature they cannot 
be universal. Indeed none of the 
pagans seem ever to have thought of a 
universal religion as either to be ex
pected or desired. Nay, even the true 
religion as it appeared in its infant 
and ceremonial form , under the old 
economy, was not, in its externnl 
method of dispensation, adapted to be 
universal. But when we examine the 
religion of Jesus Christ in its New 
Testament form, we find it divested 
of every featnre and circumstance 
adapted to confine it to any particular 
territory or people. Its doctrines, its 
precepts, and its system of moral duty, 
are all equally fitted for universality. 
And as all the great doctrines and 
principles of the religion of Christ 
are equally adapted to the whole 
human rare, so the rational and be
nevolent laws, the unostentatious rites, 
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t.he simple worship, and the whole 
spirit and requirements of this religion 
are no less adapted to be unfrersally 
received as the religion of the whole 
race of man. It has nothing national, 
nothing local, nothing exclusive, ex
cept its uncompromising holiness; no 
burdensome ritual ; no tedious or ex
pensive pilgrimages; no blazing altars; 
no bloody sacrifices; no intricate gene
alogies; no special adaptedness to any 
particular form of civil government or 
occupation in life: in short every thing 
in this blessed religion, the simple cos
tume which it bears; the heavenly 
Spirit in which it breathes; its law of 
marriage; its holy sabbath; its meek-

ncss, forgiveness, humility, nnd benevo
lence, applying alike to all classes of 
men and to all states of society, pto
claim that it is suited to the condition 
of man in all ages and nations ; to 
meet the exigencies of all; to supply 
their wants; to refine and invigorate 
their talents; to elevate their character, 
and to unite all who receive it into one 
sanctified and happy brotherhood. 
Surely this character of the religion 
which we profess is adapted to r.onfirm 
our confidence, that it will one day, as 
J ebovah has promised, gloriously fill 
the world : and that literally in Christ all 
the families of the earth shall be blessed! 

Agra. W. E. C. 

THE WAY TO THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 

BY THE DEAN OF WESTmNSTER, 

I SAY to thee, do thou repeat 
To the first man thou may'st meet, 
In laue, highway, or opeu street-

That be, and we. and all men move 
Under a canopy of Love, 
As broad as the blne sky above : 

Thet doubt and trouble, fear and pain, 
And anguish, all are shadows vain: 
That death Itself shall not remain. 

That weary deserts we may tread, 
A dreary labyrinth we may thread, 
Through dark ways nnderground be led ; 

Yet, If we will our Gulde obey, 
The dreariest path, the darkest way, 
Shall lesne out In heavenly day. 

And we on divers shores now cast, 
Shall meet, our pertloos voyage past, 
All In our Father's house at last. 

And ere thou leave him, say thou this, 
Yet one word more :-They only miss 
The winning of that llual bliss-

Who will not count It true that Love, 
Blessing, not cursing, rules above, 
And that In It we live and move. 

And one thing further make him know, 
That, to believe these things are so, 
Thla llrm faith never to forego-

Despite of all which seems at strife 
With blessings, all with cnrses rife
That this ia bleselug, this is life. 

LABOUR IN FAITH. 

YE who think the Troth ye sow 
Lost beneath the winter's mow, 
Doubt not, Time's unenlng law 
Yet shall bring the genial thaw. 

God In nature ye can tl'ust; 
Is the God of grace less just? 

Read we not the mighty thought 
Once by ancient sages taught? 
Though It withered In the blight 
Of the medieval night, 

Now the harvest we behold ; 
See I It bears a thoueaudfold. 

Workers on the bar~en soil, 
Yours may seem a thankless toll ; 
Sick at heart with hope deferred, 
Listen to the cheering word : 

0 Now the faithful sower grieves; 
Soon he'll bind his golden sheaves.'' 

If Great Wisdom have decreed 
Man may labour, yet the seed 
Never In this life shall grow, 
Shall the sower cease to sow? 

The fairest fruit may yet bo borne 
On the resurrection morn. 
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lttniem1t 

The Ottoman Empire : tl1e Sultan11, tlte 
Territory, and the People. London: 
Religious Tract Society. 

IN this handsome small volume we are 
furnished with a brief yet comprehensive 
sketch of the Ottoman, or, as it is com
monly called, the Turkish Empire. More 
than what we find here we scarcely 
desire to know of its rise, progress, ex
tent, power, and decay. For further 
details would only present further spec
tacles of outrageous tyranny and horrid 
fanaticism. John Milton said, in refer
ence to his own blindness, that there were 
many things in this world he never wished 
to see. So have there been in the his
tory of this people and its rulers, many 
dark deeds of which we never wish to 
hear. 

To aid the reader, a beautiful new map 
of this vast empire, when in its fullest 
e.dent, is prefixed. Here and there, 
too, are suitable pious reflections in
dulged, not too long to break in upon 
the course of the narrative, but natural 
and appropriate, reminding us that "the 
most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, 
and giveth it to whomsoever he will." 

" Now he exalts neglected worms, 
To sceptres and a crown: 

Anon the following page be turns, 
And treads the monarch down." 

Among onr "Narratives" will be found 
some extracts from the volume. 

but half of it is also paged below "706" 
to "719." What does this mean? We 
ask, for we confess that we do not under
stand the mysteries of the " City Press" 
pamphlet manufactory. But again quot
ing our author, and only patting sixpence 
for shilling. " We cannot call it a six
pence worth of nonsense, although its 
contents is nonsensical, and its cost is a 
sixpence." Or, as be observes in another 
place, "like most of the pamphlets about 
Mr. Spurgeon, it appears to have been 
written, and published, to sell." 

Letters to the Working Classes on Impor
tant Subjects. By ONE OF TeEM• 
SELVES. London: A . Hall t Co. 

TaE Author of this small volume is an 
active and successful evangelist in one of 
the populous coal and iron districts of 
Staffordshire. His close acquaintance 
with working men for many years en
abled him to judge of what would be 
most suitable to meet their views and 
circumstances. He says that bis desire 
and aim has been "to meet the objec
tion9, and refute the arguments of in
fidels, in a calm and a considerate man
ner." And, in our opinion, he has 
succeeded admirably. 

The Reason 'W7iy : a careful collection of 
many Hundreds of Reasons for Things, 
which, thovghgenerally believed, are im
perfectly understood. London : Houl-

Mr. Spurgeon's Critics Criticised. By a ston !t Wright. Tenth thousand. 
CeuacuM.lN. London: Collingridge. 
Sixpenoe. LET any young person pay down half a 

crown for thid cheap book, and there will 
Ws wish some people would let Mr. be no II reason why" he should not be 
Spurg~on alone, and_just permit him to satisfied with the bargain, and rise from 
take_ bis own course. We _are ti~ed of its perusal with a far greater knowledge 
heann/:' so much about his merits or of many things which he ought to know, 
demerits. Bnt as our author elegantly and will be glad to know, than he now 
says, "If there are two donkeys _on a possesses. We say this confidently. 
common, no sooner does one begm to "Tenth thousand"-we shall not be 
bray than the other exercises his assinine surprised if it reaches One hundred 
lungs in the same way." So here is thousand 
another pamphlet from the" City Press," · 
which, what with the "Rivulet Contro- Historical Tales for Young Protestants. 
versy" and the "Spurgeon Criticisms,'' London: Religious Tract Society. 
must have bad foll work of late; and THis is another neat volume for the 
printers, like all other trades, must be young, consisting of thirteen chapters on 
kept a going! This pamphlet (sixpence) individuals and incidents, and orna
looking at it with au eye to the business, meuted by a nmuber of excellent en
is just the size of the Reporter (two- gravings. It is well auaptcd for family 
pence). It is paged at top all through, reading or juvenile librarie_s. 
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and is baptized shall be saved ;" and these 
To the Editor of the Baptist Repoi·ter. words following our Lord's commission 

we necessarily conclude that baptism by 
DEAR S1a,-Can any human beings immersion should be administered to all 

consciousofrationality and responsibility, pen_iteo~ be!ieve1·s! after having profes8ed 
professing faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, then· faith m Christ. In a word it is a 
on whom they depend for their present positive institute commanded to'be ob
and eternal salvation, with their eyes served, _and sanct_ion~~ by "the King 
open, their rational faculties in exercirn, eternal, unmortal, mv1s1ble, the only wise 
their mind unprejudiced, read the third Go~, and. our . Saviour." Therefore, as 
chapter of Matthew and then deem the believers m Him, we are bound to obey. 
term at the head of this article applicable "A disobedient christian !'' Why the 
to a believers baptism by immersion; if very term is altogether a misnomer I 

NON•ESSENTIA LS. 

so, let them harmonize the following We must, then, maintain (with all due 
parody. deference to others whose views differ 

13th verse. "Then cometh Jesus from us on the subject) that a believer 
from Galilee to Jordan (a distance of in Christ is the only proper subject, and 
some eighty miles) onto J oho, to be bap- immersion the only scriptural mode to be 
tized of him." To exhibit a Non-essential I observed, by which every sincere, con-

l 4th. "But John forbad him, saying, scientious, faithful follower of tbe Lamb, 
I have need to be baptized of thee, and is to be initiated into the church militant 
comest thou to me? And Jesus answer- on earth. Observing the will of Christ 
ing said onto him, suffer it to be so now: in reference to this and every other corn
for thus it becometh us" To submit to a mand, it is his pleasure, yea more, his 
Non-essential I highest honour, to become a follower of 

16th. "And Jesus, when he was bap- Him who said, "If ye love me keep my 
tized, went up straightway oot of the commandments." "Ye are my friends 
water: and, lo, the heavens were opened if ye do whatsoever I comma od. you." 
onto him, and he saw the Spirit of God G. L. L. J. 
descending like a dove, and lighting upon 
him," To sanction a Non-essential! 

17th. " And lo a voice from heaven, 
saying, this is my beloved Son, in whom 
I am well pleased"-In atl,ending to a 
Non-eSBential! 

And now let the reader say, should the 
divine ordinance, which received the 
sanction of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
be deemed a Non-essential? Certainly 
not. Thus to characterize believer's 
baptism by the incongruous, and unscrip
tural term "a non-essential," is no less 
than an impeachment of infinite wisdom. 

Bot some might say, then you make 
the baptism of believers by immersion 
essential to salvation. We do not con
sider it a saving ordinance, but one 
whereby the believer in Jesus expresses 
his love to Christ and obedience to bis 
commands. 

Still we do consider it essential to 
obedience. Let others separate salva
tion from obedience if they can, the 
writer confesses himself unable since they 
are coupled together in the sacred word. 
See Mark 'X.Vi. 16. "He that believeth 

TESTIMONY OP A HEBREW ON BAPTISM. 

To the Editor of the Baptist &porter. 

DEAR S1a,-Your Magazine has long 
been distinguished for a worthy defence 
of the doctrine of believers' baptism. 
The following letter may be interesting 
to some of your readers. Mr. S. D. 
Tepper forsook Judaism, bis Hebrew 
relatives and conqexions, abont twenty 
years ago, and became, I believti, a sin
cere and earnest follower of the despised 
Nazarene. From him, about fifteen 
years ago, I took my earliest Hebrew 
lessons, whereby I had many opportu
nities c,f close conversation with him on 
heart christianity; while his life, and the 
persecution he suffered of his brethren, 
bore witness to there being something 
vital and substantial in his quiet, unosten
tatious christian profession. So great was 
the hatred of his Jewish brethren, that 
they formed a plot to seize him by giving 
him an invitation to a party of friends; 
and when, by deceit, they had enticed 
him in their midst, at a signal, they flew 
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11.t him, forced him down, and left his 
injured hand to bear, till the day of his 
death, the marks of their malignant rage. 
Exceedingly tried in providential circnm
stancee, his faith through them all was 
extraordinary. He was a finished He
brew scholar, and during the last year 
or two of his life found sufficient bread 
for bis very large and young family by 
aiding students at Oxford. S. D. Tepper 
is dead ; and the last I beard of bis 
widow was that she bad been compelled 
to seek assfotance at the Greenwich 
Union. W. J . A. 

"Greenwich, March, 1846. 
Dear Brother,-Not long since I paid 

a visit to a Roman Catholic chapel, Lon
don, and was much surprised to find that 
the clothing of the priests, the burning 
of incense, the moving about of the 
priests during the whole of the service, 
and the receiving assistance from chil
dren, are an entire imitation of those 
holy rites performed by the priests in 
the holy temple at Jerusalem, the city 
of God . I shortly afterward bad an 
interview with the Rev.--, one of the 
officiating priests in the said chapel, when 
I asked him the reason why they adhered 
to ceremonies for which there is no war
ranty in the New Testament. He re
plied, ' that the New Testament which 
we possess does not contain all the doc• 
trines of cbristianity, and that it cannot 
be understood without the explanation 
of the fathers, handed down to the 
churches by tradition; to which the 
Protestants ignorantly subscribe, since 
there is 110 command that infants are to 
be baptized; likewise, that sprinkling 
serves for baptism is not told us in the 
New Testament, but is founded upon 
tradition.' I ~ight have told yon that 

the reason he brought forward was, in 
order to prove his statement, ' that tra
dition was absolutely necessary;' which 
he endeavoured to substantiate by the 
fact, that the Protestant church, which 
professed to reject it altogether, actually 
built one of her ordinances entirely 
opon it. 

With sentiments of esteem, believe me, 
Yours very sincerely, 

s. D. TEPPEB." 

BAPTISM OF HOUSEHOLDS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Reporter. 
DEAK S1a,-I have just read the 

April number of the Reporter, and the 
remarks made by M. W. on the term 
"house," or "household." 

Without reference to the distinctive 
views held by baptists, it seems clear 
that the term, " and all bis bonse," is 
sometimes used in scripture when only 
part of the family is spoken of. Two 
instances occur to me as conclusive on 
this subject. One is in the l Cbron. x. 6, 
" So Saul died, and bis three sons, and 
all bis house died together." Though it 
is evident from the account given, 2 Sam. 
ii. 8, 9, 10, and the iii. 14 and 15, that 
lsb-boshetb, Saul's son, and Michal, 
Saul's daughter, were both still Jiving. 

The other is in the first book of Sam. 
i. 21, 22, "And the man Elkanab, and 
all bis house, went up to offer unto the 
Lord the yearly sacrifice, and bis vow. 
Bot Hannah went not up ; for she said 
unto her hnsband, I will not go up until 
the child be weaned, and then I will 
bring him, that be may appear before 
the Lord, and there abide for ever." 

A.B. C. 

tpri.5tiun irtiuit~. 

PREACHING IN EXTRAOBDlNABY PLACES. open-air preaching, for after all it is the 
WE say extraordinary places in order "good old way," within the last few 
that, in the remarks which follow, we years, by evangelical cbristiaus of all 
may not only refer to open-air services denominations, led to the engagement of 
in summer and fine weather, bnt to the these places during the winter season. 
occupation during winter and nofavonr- It was known and lamented that thou
able weather of places other than regular sands in populous places did not and 
houses of worship, such as public balls would not atteod at either church or 
and theatres. The latter has grown out chapel. They would stand and listen in 
of the forme1·. The happy revival of the opeu-ai.r, or sit and bear, with order 
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:rnd attention, in the public hall or theatre. 
That was enough for the warm-hearted 
preachers of Christ's gospel. They were 
willing to go wherever the people would 
go; and they had the example of the 
Lord .Jesus himself and his apostles for 
so doing. The missionaries we send 
abroad do so; and they must do so, or 
they would have no hearers. Dan 
Taylor once said, and be was right, 
" ministers are sent, under Divine 
favour, to make christians, not find them." 
We rejoice, therefore, in the successful 
results of this novel mode of bringing 
thousands of oar countrymen under the 
sound of the glad tidings of great joy. 
Indeed the occupation of the Surrey 
Garden's Music Hall by Mr. Spurgeon 
and his friends is something of the same 
character. \Vhere, but in such a place, 
could the vast crowds that flock to bear 
this young preacher be sheltered? We 
ought always to adapt our movements to 
our circumstances. 

save them I We have mentioned this class 
-the wives of unfeeling, or dissipated 
husbands-specially, as they are deserv
ing of our tenderest sympathy. But it 
matters not of whom the out-of-door 
crowd is composed, providing we can 
gather them together and preach Christ 
to them. 

We again desire to express our earnest 
hope that open-air services will be con
tinued. Last year more work of this 
kind was done in this country-we ven
ture to affirm-than in any previous year 
since the gospel was first brought to our 
shores. We must not do less this year; 
we must do morel We rejoice to hear 
that active operations have already com
menced in many places-the spiritual 
campaign against the powers of darkness 
has commenced. The enemies of the 
gospel will oppose. They have already 
shown themselves. At" Chester Races" 
a smart contest has taken place. We 
have received a "bulletin of the battle," 
and next month, when we have received 
farther information, we shall furnish our 
readers with the facts . 

May we add one word to our friends 
who are not preachers. Your assistance 
is indispensable. Accon,pany your 
preacher. Stand by him. Every one, 
male or female, may do something in aid, 
by singing, giving away tracts, or con
versing with the people. Above all, let 
your deportment on such occasions be 
serious, earnest, and devout. Go to the 
work in the spirit of prayer, dependent 
on Divine aid, and the God of heaven 
will prosper you I 

AN OPEN•AIR PREACHING INCIDENT. 

But whilst we approve of the occupa
tion of such places under certain circum
stances, we would yet earnestly plead 
for the old apostolic mode of open-air 
preaching. Fill the public hall or the 
theatre full as you may, there will yet 
remain outside a far greater number 
who will not even go there; and these 
will never hear the glad tidings at all, 
from one years end to another, except 
t!ie preachers go into the highways and 
hedges-in town and country-where 
they dwell. There are many reasons 
why they may not or will not. Many 
poor mothers of young children, whose 
husbands are · at the beer shop, may be 
unable; but go near where they dwell, 
and yon will soon see one or another of 
them, without waiting to dress, take the 
baby in one arm and leading a child by 
the hand with the other, come and hear 
with silent attention. Many a time ha3 
the writer seen them do so, while swim
ming tears and quivering lips told what 
they felt, as they heard again the once 
familiar words of "Jesus" and "salva
tion'' which they often heard in years 
gone by when scholars in the sabbath
school. And he bas observed them too, 
gladly join in singing that favourite hymn 

6 ' Come let us join our cheerful aoogs,'' 
as if they knew it well, 

Why, oh! why then should these poor 
lost sheep be left to wander ? Oh for 
more shepherds, who, in the spirit of 
their Master, will go out to seek and to 

PERMIT me to relate an interesting inci
dent which came under my own obser
vation. One evening in the month of 
.June, 1847, in the village of Heming
borough, near Selby, Yorkshire, I stood 
in the open-air and preached the gospel. 
At the close of the service, a young man 
came and spoke to me, and expressed a 
desire to accompany me home. As we 
proceeded on our way, we engaged in 
earnest conversation, during which he 
told me that for some time past be had 
realized the fact that he was a sinner, and 
he believed that the Lord had directed 
him to come that night and hear words 
whereby he might be saved. After 
further conversation, coming to a conve
nient spot, and deeming it desirable, we 
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kneeled down, and amid the stillness of for eternal life. He said that the night 
tho night, and under the broad canopy on which we met in tbe open-air, was 
of heaven, I offered earnest supplications the happiest he had ever experienced; 
on behalf of that young man. Those and from that hour he dated the corn
prayers were, I believe, heard; for before mencement of his pilgrimage to a better 
we parted he was enabled to rejoice in world. I mention this to encourage 
Christ Jesus as his Saviour. Some time others, and earnestly hope that your 
after, I received a letter from him inform- spirited appeals from time to time will 
ing me that be was still travelling in the be productive of much good. J . S. 
way to Zion, and trusting in Christ alone 

J~urrutint.5 nnu intruoft.5. 

CoNSTANTINOPLE.-Seven gates lead the crested mountain, and tracing their 
into the city from the sea of Marmora, outline in the expanse of the sky. At 
and seven from the Golden Horn, bnt first agglomerated in a single confused 
the original number was twenty-eight. mass, the lesser parts of this immense 
Within the walls is a confused mass of whole seemed, as we advanced, by de
narrow, winding, and dirty streets, or grees to unfold, to disengage themselves 
lanes, crowded with wooden houses, and from each other, and to grow into various 
interspersed with numerous baths, khans, groups, divided by wide chasms and deep 
and mosques. But as the most majestic of indentations; until at last the cluster, 
the mosques crown the summits of the thus far still distinctly connected, be
seven hills, with their massy domes and came transformed, as if by magic, into 
lofty minarets, they give to the capital, three distinct cities, each iudividaally of 
from a distance, an appearance of great prodigious extent, and each separated 
magnificence, the effect of which is height- from the other two by an arm of that 
ened by the gleaming waters, and the ex- sea whose silver tide encompassed their 
treme beauty of the surrounding shores, base, and made its vast circuit rest half 
studded with kiosks, and clothed with the in Europe, half in Asia. Entranced by 
brightest verdure. To a spectator on the the magnificent spectacle, I felt as if all 
Seraskier's Tower in the city, or the the faculties of my soul were insufficient 
Tower of Galata, or the heights above fully to embrace its glories. I hardly 
Scutari, the scene is incomparably glori- retained power to breathe, and almost 
ous. The eye overlooks a fanciful mixture apprehended that in doing so I might 
of domes, minarets, and cypress groves; dispel the glorious vision, and find its 
glittering mosques, rained aqueducts, whole fabric only a delusive dream." 
and solemn cemeteries ; graceful slopes This is not the language of exaggeration ; 
and castled crags; with the windings of but it is equally true that close inspection 
the blne and brilliant sea, over which is as disappointing as the distant pros
thousands of boats are gliding; while, pect is attractive. 
eastward, the grand panorama is bounded 
by the hills of Mysia and Bithynia, amid 
which, and above all, rises the lofty head 
of the snow-crowned Olympus. Eqoally 
imposing is the appearance of the city 
on approaching it by sea. " At last," 
says a visitor, Constantinople rose in all 
its grandeur before ns. With eyes 
rivetted on the expanding splendours, I 
watched, as they rose out of the sur
roonding waters, and pointed minarets, 
the swelling cupolas, and the innumer
able habitations, either stretching along 
the jagged shore, or reflecting their image 
in the mirror of the deep, or creeping up 

THE AtcclENT CetJB.CH oF THE HOLY 
W1sD0111, Hagia Sophia, which Euro
peans have absurdly converted into a 
female, St. Sophia, occupies the summit 
of the first of the seven bills, reckoning 
them from the Bospborus, and imme
diately overlooks the seraglio. It was 
founded by Constantine the Great, en
larged by his son Constantiu9, burned 
down in the reign of Arcadius-baving 
been set ou fire by the party of John 
Chrysostom-rebuilt by Theodosius 11., 
and burned again in the fifth year of 
,Justinian, who reconstructed it from the 
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fonnd11tions with far gt'eater splendour, taining civil and military details, official 
an<'! in its present form. Anthemins of bulletins, news from the provinces and 
Tralles, and Isodorus of M:iletus, were foreign conntries, with occasional extracts 
the principal architects. Undet' them from the debates of the French chambers 
were a hundred master artificers, each of and the English parliament. Great was 
who?1 had charge of a hundred men, the wonder of the Turks in regard to it. 
makmg a total of 10,000 labourers. Half They had no conception at first of anv 
of this nnmber worked on the right side, amusement to be derived from a sheet of 
and the other half on the left. Heavy paper. But it soon became an object of 
taxes were laid upon the people, to de- attraction, and found its way to the 
fray the expense of the erection, and coffee-houses, where one who could read 
even the salaries of the professors of might be seen making its contents known 
learning throughout the empire were to a group of listeners profoundly atten
devoted to it. The costliest materials tive,-a grave ejaculation of' Mashallah !' 
were collected for the building, especially or ' Allah Keerim I' occasionally inter
for the columns; white marble, with rupting the reade1·. 
rose-coloured stripes, from Phrygia; 
green marble from Laconica; blue from OPPOSITION TO REFORM.-Among the 
Lybia; black Celtic marble, with white expedients adopted by the foes of the 
veins; Bospborus marble, white, with reforming movement to arrest it, an 
black veins; Egyptian starred granite, attempt was made to work upon the 
and Saitic porphyry. Eight green religious fears of the sultan, bnt this was 
columns origiaally belonged to the tern- foiled by his sagacity and firmnesss. 
pie of Diana at Ephesu~, and eight of Being accustomed to visit his father's 
porphyry to the temple of the Sun at tomb to offer np his devotions, he one 
Baalbec. The tiles for the cupolas day heard a voice from beneath re
were made at Rhodes of a particularly iterating in a stifled tone, the words, 
light white clay. They bore the in- "I bum I" On the next occasion of bis 
scription, "God bas founded it, and going there, the same ominous cry was 
it will not be overthrown: God will renewed; and on snb~equent visits, "I 
snpport it in the blush of the dawn." burn! I burn I" still sainted his ears. 
By the time that the walls had been Applying to the chief of the imams to 
raised two yards above ground, 452 cwts. explain the prodigy, he was informed 
of gold had been expended. The altar that his father must be undergoing some 
was composed of every species of pre- terrible penance in the invisible world; 
cions materials, matted together with and the functionary hinted that his anti
gold and silver, and crusted with pearls Mohammedan policy was the most pr.:>
and jewels. It had vine-formed cande- bable cause of it. To others, besides 
la bras of the purest gold, and all the the sultan, the doleful subterranean corn
sacred vessels were of the same descrip- plaint was audible. He at last resolved 
tion. The doors of the church were of to pry into the mystery, and ordered bis 
ivory, amber, and cedar; and the floor guards to dig np the pavement and re
was paved with variegated marble. move the tomb. Its guardians were now 
Seven years and a half were consumed alarmed, and. represented such a pro
in collecting and preparing the building ceeding as a horrible profanation. Abdnl 
materials, eight years and a half were Medjid persisted in his purpose ; and a 
devoted to the task of erection; so that vault beneath the tomb w.as found, con• 
the finishing of the whole occupied six- taioing, not a burning sultan, bnt a lying 
t.een years. dervise. " Yon bnrn ?" said he, to the 

delinquent; "we must cool you in the 
Bosphoros." In a few minutes the der
vise was in a sack, and the sack in the 
water. The sultan retnmed quietly to 
the palace, his attendants ejaculating, 
"Mashallah ! Allah is great." 

THIii NEWSPAPER P.&ESS III ToRKE!I' 
dates from the year 1828, tbefiret journal, 
called the " Spectator of the East," 
appeared at Smyrna, under the direction 
of M. Blaeqne. The sultan summoned 
the editor to Constao.tinople in 1831, 
and commenoed the Ottoman MQ'llitew-, 
the official journal of the Porte. It was 
published in French, bot in the followmg 
year it appeared also in Turkish, con-

P111as111coT10N RuTBAIIIIE».-Tbe sul
tan, wheuever made per11onally cognisant 
of persecution, has acted a noble part in 
repressing it. In 1860, an Armenian 
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merchant of some wealth, reaiding near 
Ilcheck, a village on the Bosphorns, 
embraced Protestantism; and after be 
had resisted many efforts to redace him 
to recant, the patriarch ordered him to 
be deaoanced from the altar as an ex
communicated person. As the conse
quence, an armed mob of his countrymen 
assailed his house, destroyed his goods, 
and rednced him to penury. After 
forming varions plans to obtain redress, 
he resolved to seek an interview with 
the grand vizier. This functionary re
ceived him kindly, heard his tale, and 
shook his head hopelessly; bat, after a 
moment's pause, told him to appear 
again the next day. The Armenian 
came at the appointed time. To his 
astonishment, he was conducted to the 
presence of the sultan, who had been 
made acquainted with the case and deter
mined to settle it himself. 

"I am told," said Abdul Medjid, "that 
the Armenians at Bebeck and its neigh
bourhood have pulled down your house 
and burned your goods. This is wrong, 
very wrong. But tell me, what have 
you done ? for no man pulls down 
another's house for nothing. What crime 
had y.ou committed?'.' . 

"May it please yonr highness, I com
mitted no crime at all. I forsook what 
they call the faith." 

"It is a bad thing," said the snltan, 
"to forsake the faith; but what faith did 
yon forsake?" 

" I forsook the faith which commanded 
me to bow down and worship the panagia 
~virgin Mary) and the saints." 
, "What I those yellow painted things 
that I have been told christians worship?" 

"Yes," your highness, " but christians 
do Mt worship them. Since I have been 
a Christian, I have not bowed down to 
the panagia." 

" Well you are very much in the right; 
you have no right to worship their nasty 
pieces of painted wood. There is no god 
but God, and Mohammed is his prophet." 

The -merchant retired. The saltan 
having satisfied himself of the merits of 
the case, sent an order to the Armenian 
patriarch to attend him at the palace of 
Beshik-tash, at a certain hour. 

"How is it," said he, "that your 
people burn the goods, and poll down the 
houses of my subjects? Am I not sultan
ad-decu P Am I to eat dirt?" The 
alarmed functionary, whose conscience 
smote him, was about to speak-

v 

"No" said the sultan; "I know all 
about it, and have made op my mind." 

"May it please your highness"-
" It does not please me, and that is th9 

reason why I have sent for yon. Now 
hear what I have to say. I persecute 
no one for his religion, and I will not 
allow you to do it. God is great. What 
pigs you are to do such a thing I This 
man puts his trust in God, and sits <lown 
under our shadow: he shall not be rubbed. 
Now listen-this merchant must be re
imbursed for his losses. (The patriarch 
turned pale.) As be has been injured by 
my subjects, my treasury must make 
good the damage." 

The primate recovered himself. "Your 
highness is the source of comfort and the 
rose of justice." 

"Yes, doubtless, I am. This being 
the case, I must see'to the redress of all 
mischief committed against those who 
look to the green banner for protection. 
Now, if I do no more than this, all true 
believers will have a right to complain, 
for will it not be taxing them to make 
up for the crimes of dogs and infidels? 
Therefore, as I pay the merchant, you 
must pay me." 

The patriarch stood aghast. The sul
tan proceeded-

" By this time next week, the Arme
nian will have his wrongs redressed ; on 
the corresponding day on the week follow
ing, you will restore the amount to our 
treasury; and then as soon as you like, 
you will have our imperial licence and 
permt~sion to make the evil doers, set on, 
0 father of bad advice, by your persua
sion, indemnify yon in your turn." 

His holiness would have put in a word, 
but speech failed him. His hi~hness 
waved his hand, and closed the interview 
with the significant, "I have spoken." 

RELIGioos F&EEDOM.-Since N ovem
ber, 1850, the Protestants in the empire 
have been a recognized body, invested 
with certain political rights, and having 
a magistrate or functionary to represent 
them in civil affairs at the Porte. As 
far as the govemment is concerned, it 
presents no obstacle to the propagation 
of evangelical truth, but leaves the door 
freely open to the efforts made for the 
purpose, both by the diffusion of the 
scriptures and the ministrations of 
missionaries and other teachers. 
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LIVERPOOL, Stanhope St1·cct, ·w elsh Bap- LouTH, Walkergate.-On the evening 
ti.,1.,.-0n the first Lord's-day in April, of Lord's-day, April 19, eight believers 
after a discourse on "christian baptism," put on Christ by baptism, five of whom 
we had the pleasure of seeing our pastor, are teachers. After seven of these, who 
Mr. Hughes, baptize seven believers in were regular candidates, and our pastor, 
the Saviour. At the close of one of our had come out of the water, another came 
weekly meetings a young man, an officer to the edge of the baptistry, and addres
on board one of the vessels sailing from sing l1irnself to Mr. Kiddall, said in the 
this port, came forward and requested to language of the Eunuch, " See, here i8 
be baptized on the following sabbath, as water, what doth hinder me to be bap
the vessel was about to sail to a distant tized I" The reply was, '' If thou be
land in a few days. Our pastor and the lieveth with all thine heart, thou mayest." 
deacons ha~ing conversed with him, and He answered, "I believe that Jesus 
his replies to their questions being satis- Christ is the Son of God." It was next 
factory, his request was complied with, inquired, "Are you resolved, by the grace 
and accordingly, on Lord's.day, May 3, of God, to obse1·ve all things whatsoever 
he was baptized by our pastor, after an Jesus has commanded?" He replied, 
appropriate address on the subject. Again, " I am." Mr. K. now addressed the con
on Lord's-day, May 17, five more candi- gregation, and remarked that all this 
dates were baptized, in the presence of was in perfect accordance with primitive 
many witnesses. During the past twelve practice, that the profession of faith was 
months we have added fifty-three new publicly made, that it was scriptnra.lly 
members, the majority being from our expressed, and that there were many 
sabbath school ; and we feel happy iu witnesses. The administrator then re
being able to state that several others turned into the water, our friend fol
are inquiring the way to Zion. ,J. R. lowed, and Mr. K. baptized him. We 

CARDIFF, Bethany.-After a long silence rejoice over these who have thus given 
I have the pleasure once more to inform themselves to Christ and his people, and 
you that on Lord's-day, April f., our pas-. thank God for the prosperity we now 
tor, Mr. Tilly, late of Bridgnorth, im- enjoy. W. G. 
mersed one believer; and on Lord's-day, MIDDLETON CHF.NEY, Northampton
April 2n, after a sermon by Mr. Williams, shire.-Mr. Medcalf had the pleasure of 
of Agra, East Indies, from the words of baptizing three followers of the Saviour 
Ruth to Naomi, Mr. Tilly immersed two in February; one of whom, the wife of a 
females. One was the wife of the can di. member, had long feared the water, but 
date baptized on the 5th; the other was she went through it with firmness ; 
a young person who had been brought up another had been a "Primitive," who, 
in the Church of England, but having now taught the way of the Lord more 
been led to attend a baptist place of perfectly, delayed not to keep the com
worship, and hearing their views of hap- mandment ; the other had been ~rst 
tism explained, she searched the scrip- seriously impressed at a former baptism. 
tures to see if these things were so, when, On the first sabbath in May, two more 
to her snrprise, she found that immersion disciples were thus buried with their 
waa the only mode practised by Christ Lord : one was the husband of one of 
and his apostles. She at once deter- the former candidates. We rejoice in 
mined to obey her Lord and Master by these additions, though small, as tokens 
following him through his watery grave. of divine favour. W. J. 0. 
They were both added to the church. I CREECH, near Taunton.-Two teachers 
hope soon to report again, as there are from our sabbath school publicly put. on 
more who seem anxious to cast in their Christ by baptism, on Lord's-day evenrng, 
Jot amongst us. J. J. April 26, after our pastor, Mr. Medway, 

B1aM1NGHAM, Lornl;ard Street.-We had delivered an impressive discourse. 
had a baptism of two believers in Jesus, One of these bad been a Wesleyan. Our 
cm Lord's.day morning, May 3, by our friends are earnest in prayer for yet 
pastor. One had been a scholar and is greater manifestations of divine favour. 
now a teacher. J. S. C. W . M. 
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LEOMINBTEn.-On the last Lord's-day 
in April, our pastor, Mr. Nash, after a 
discourse from, •• Follow thou me," im
mersed four young disciples, and after
wards gave them the right hand of fel
lowship at the Lord's table. One of 
them was the young man referred to in 
our last report, lrom a village station, 
who opl'ned his house for the preaching 
of the gospel about a year ago ; and 
whose heart the Lord opened so that he 
'' attended unto the things which were 
spoken." The other three were young 
females from fifteen to seventeen, who 
now say, "My father, thou art the guide 
of my youth." Two of them were 
cousi11s, whose parents are members, and 
one of them a deacon of our church. 
One of 011r young friends, on the day 
previous, travelled about the same dis
tance to be baptized, as her Lord and 
Master did to set her the example. May 
they all be "kept by the power of God 
through faith unto salvation." G. B. 

LEoeuav.-You will, I doubt not, be 
glad to hear that a reviral of religion is 
now taking place amongst us. The cause 
of Christ here had been in a very languid 
state for some years, and until Mr. Wall 
came our average attendance at the sab
bath services did not exceed thirty ! The 
scene, blessed be God, is now changed ; 
for we have more than double that num
ber at our weekly prayer meetings. Many 
have become impressed under the preach
ing of the word, and others have given 
themselves to the Lord and to us. On 
sahbath-day, April 19, three believers 
were baptized; and on sabbath-day, May 
17, four more thus put on Christ. In the 
evening the chapel was crowded, even to 
the doors of the pulpit. Mr. W., who 
has scarcely been with us two months, 
has yet upwards of twenty "anxious 
inquirers." May many more be saved and 
added I G. K. S. 

LLANELLY, Oarmarthenshire - Bethel 
Cha~l.-Fourteen followers of the Lord 
Jesus were baptized by Mr. Hughes on 
the first sabbath in May, in the presence 
of a very crowded oongregation, after a 
sermon by Mr. Morgan, of the Zion 
chapel. The holy cause of our blessed 
Redeemer is in a prosperous condition 
amongst us, and in the neighbourhood. 
The above were mostly young persons 
from our sahbath school; and our hope of 
them is that they will be useful and 
happy in the service of tbei1· Lord and 
Saviour. J . 

WALSALL, Ebtneur.-We are gratified 
to hear that the friends who left this place 
a few months ago to form a new interest 
under the former minister have returned, 
and that the minister has found another 
sphere of labour, in a neighbouring town. 
Mr. C. Burrows, late of the Leicester 
College, is now the minister; and we 
have further pleasure in stating, that much 
success appears to be attending hie efforts 
to do good in this populous and respect
able town. Within the past few weeks, 
M,. B. has baptized and received eighteen 
believers, chiefly young men, and an 
equal number of candidates are now 
waiting to be admitted to baptism and 
fellowship. The prayer meetings are 
scenes of affecting anxiety for salvation; 
the Holy Spirit is evidently striving with 
many. A tea-meeting, at which 250 sat 
down, was lately held, when several 
animating revival addresses were deli
vered. May this good work be as per
manent as it is hopeful ! 

TvDOYN SHoN, CarnM1)()113hire.-On 
Lord's-day afternoon, April 26, after an 
appropriate out-of-door discourse in 
Welsh, from, " What saith the scrip
ture?" in connexion with, "And the 
scripture cannot be broken," our pastor, 
Mr. W. Roberts, baptized seven believers 
upon a profession of their faith in Christ, 
in a stream close by the chapel, varyir,g 
in their ages from eleven up to twenty. 
one. There were tluee of one family, a 
youth fourteen, and two sisters, the one 
eleven and the other twenty-one years of 
age. About 400 spectators witnessed 
the solemn service, and were very peace
able and orderly. Mr. R. is about to 
remove to Ruthin, Denbighshire. J .E . 

RoTHLEY, near Leicester.-We are 
happy in being able to report that the 
blessing of the Most High has so followed 
the labours of our pastor, that we have 
had several additions by baptism this 
year. In March, Mr. Riley baptized 
three; in April, two, one of whom was 
the husband of a former candidate; and 
on May 10, six more thus put on Christ. 
Nine -of these were females. Our 
preaching services and prayer-meetings 
are now well attended, and we have 
several more hopeful inquirers. Blessed 
be God for his mercy! W . D. 

C.uMARTHEN, Tabernacle.-1\llr. H. \V. 
Jones, after a discourse from Acts iv. 19, 
baptized two disciples of Jesus, on the 
last sabbath in April. May they both 
be faithful unto death ! J. E. 
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AIIF.RDARE, Glam&ganskii·c - Caloo,·y 
Cha11rl.-W e met again on the banks of 
the river Cynnon, whose watel's have 
been so often consecrated by tho sacred 
rite of baptism, on Lot'd's-day morning, 
May 10, when morn than two thousand 
spectators were assembled to behold the 
solemn scene of burial with Christ. Mr. 
Price stood up and preached from, "Seek 
ye out of the book of the Lord, and read," 
after which he Jed nine believers down 
into the water and baptized them. These 
were all added unto the church. Mally 
more are asking the way to Zion, with 
their faces tbitherward. 

LoNDON, Spencer Place, GosmeU Road,.
On Tuesday evening, May 5, an interest. 

.ing baptismal service was helcl in this 
place, when Mr . .J. H. Cooke preached 
from, " I counsel thee to keep the king's 
commandment," and afterwards bap
tized nine believers, of whom one be
longed to the " Established Church," 
three had been connected with the Inde
pendent body, and five bad been brought 
to decision through the instrumentality 
of the means used in connection with 
this place of worship. 

HAB.l'OLE, Northamptonshire.-We had 
a baptism of three believers in April, and 
three more in May. One of these bad 
been a Wesleyan. We hope to have 
further additions, hut fear of water holds 
back some who wish to join us. Oh, this 
cold water! what a cross to go into it ! 
aad yet bow refreshing to the body after
wards; and bow satisfactory to the mind, 
when this act of self-denial, in obedience 
to Christ, bas been performed ! 

W . H. 
PATTISBALL AND E,sTCOTE, Nortkamp

t.onshire.-Two believers put on Christ 
by being baptized into his death, on Mon
day evening, May 4th. One of these bad 
been a follower of the Saviour many years, 
but met with no friendly Barnaba~ (Acts 
ix. 26, 27) to take her by the band and 
bring her before the <-hurch. We fear 
there are yet many iu our congregations, 
who, like our friend, come and go without 
'notice. Should they not be sought for? 

W.B. 
{Yes : they should. And yet, is it not the 

duty of such to make themselves k11own 
to the brethren ? The case of Paul was 
different from this. He did assay to join 
b imself to the disciples, who were afraid 
of him, knowing that he had been a bitter 
persecutor. Then it was that Barnabas 
took him by the hand and spoke for him.] 

NuNEATON.-After a discourse on 
some of the ohjections raised against 
helievers baptism from the wordM of the 
Eunuch, "See, lic,e is water; what doth 
hinder me to be baptized t" our pastor, 
Mr. Langridge, baptized sixteen believers, 
one of whom was a "Primitive." Theeo 
were received into the church on the 
same day. Better behaviour could not 
have been manifested by the large aucli
ence assembled on this occasion. We 
can trnly say, "The Lord hath done 
great things for us, whereof we are glad!" 

W.H. 
B1LDESTONE, S,tffolk.-On the last 

Lord's-day in April, after preaching on . 
the subject, Mr. Thompson, our new 
pastor, had the pleasure of leading down 
into the water six believers in Him who 
died for them and rose again ; making 
ten who have been baptized since Mr. T. 
came amongst us, seven of whom are 
teachers : and let me add, seven are also 
total abstainers. May tl.ey all be "tem
perate in all things," and so '' adorn the 
doctrine of God their Saviour." R. D. 

GoasLEY, near Ross.-We are happy 
to report an awakening of many to deep 
concern for salvation. The spirit of 
prayer has also been poured out upon ou1• . 
people. We baptized five i I February, 
four in March, and six in \pril. We 
have good hope that many more will 
soon thus give themselves to the Lord, 
and to his people according to his re-
corded will. J. H. 

SuNNYSIDE, Lanca&l,ire.-Mr. Nichols 
baptized a young man during the evening 
service on Lord's-day, May 10, before a 
large assembly of young people. 

LONDON, 11 ew Park Street.-On Thurs
day evening, April 30th, we had another
baptism of twenty believers in the Lord 
Jesus, by Mr. Spurgeon, who preached 
from," This is my beloved Son; in whom 
I am well pleased." D. E. 
[We thank our friend for bis constancy in 

sending reports of the baptisms at New, 
Park Street. But what are some of ·oar 
old correspondents in the metropolis doing 
now ? They were oqce punctual in send
ing reports, but now we seldom bear from 
them! · We wish they would resume the 
task, which, as it neither requires much 
time nor money, might be easily and 
pleasantly done. And here we may as 
well say again to nil our friends in town 
or country, that reports of baptisms will 
always be acceptable, come from whom 
they may. All we ask for are the facts, 
with the name and acl<lress of th(writer, l 
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CA1'8HILL, 11,ar Br1YT11Sgro11e, Worulter
sltire • ....,.Afler a.n appropriate sermon by 
Mr. Davis, four believers were baptized, 
May 17. Two were husband and wife, 
teachers in our eabbath school. We had 
a very largo congregation, and the word 
seemed to make a great impression. We 
hope w:e shall soon have more coming 
forward. J. A. 

BuENFPos, Pembrokeshire.-On eab. 
bath morning, May 10, after an impres. 
sive disc,1urse to a very large and orderly 
congregation, by Mr. Price, from, '' One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism,'' we had the 
pleasu,fe of witnessing the immersion of 
seven l!elievers, all of whom were ad
mitted to the Lord's table on the &ame 
day. W. L. 

CovENTRY, Cow L~e.-On the first 
sabbath in May, our pastor, Mr. Mac
master, after an impressive se~on on 
"The baptism of Jesus," immersed twelve 
disciples, ,yho had gladly received the 
word. Oq the. same day they were added 
to the churc.b. Many others. are asking, 
'' Meo aud. bre.tbren, what shall we do!" 

T. B. 

Knrns-roN·ON·THA l'IEs.-The favour of 
God continues with us. On Monday 
evening, March 30, Mr. Medhurst bap
tised six believers io the Holy Redeemer; 
and on Wednesday evening, April 29, 
six more. Onr congregations are so in
creased that we are compelled to enlarge 
our accommodations. We are subscrib. 
ing for this purpose, and have already 
obtained about £80. le not this cheering? 

J. A. 
P1LL, near BriBtol.-After a sermon 

and ao address by the waterside, our 
pastor, l\Ir. Lea, baptized nine believers, 
May 10, six of whom were from Charl
ton ; the others were admitted to our 
fellowship in the evening. The service~ 
were very solemn and affecting, and will 
be long remembered. A. G. T. 

Tooo1NGTON, Beda.-We have lately 
baptized two young female candidates, 
both teachers io our sabbath-school. Our 
place of worship was filled to overflowing 
with a very orderly and atteoti ve audience. 
Others, we hope, will soon thus follow the 
example of their adorable Redeemer. 

13ntJfi.5m fnrf.5 nnh inrrhntr.5. 
SPRINKLING NOT CHRlSTIAN BAPTISM.* 4. The song of the redeemed is im-

God nerer ba)>tizes by Sprinkling. proper, "Unto Him that loved us and 
uJailied '11,B from oor nns in his oum blood, fa." 

I SHOULD think it very irreverent to. adopt Do these examples put honour upon 
this heading of my own choice, for pro- sprinkling, or upon immersion! 
perly speaking God does not bap.tize at It is true that "the gi,fl of the spirit" 
.aJI. But as the writer to whom l am re- is often "described as a shedding forth, 
plying gives the example, I am prepared pouring out, &c.," but the baptism of the 
to abide by it. If God, in the dispeosa- spirit v,as a baptism. It was not a sprink
tions of his providence and grace, always ling or pouring, but an immersion. After 
honours sprinkling and pouring, and never his resurrection the Lord said Lo bis dis
immersion; then, ciples, "John baptized iu water, but ye 

1. David's complaint was most ioappro- shall be baptized io the Holy Ghost not. 
priate; "All thy waves and thy billows many days hence." Acts i. 5. This was 
are gone over me." fulfilled oo the day of Pentecost, when 

2. David's prayer also was offensive; the Spirit entered the place where the 
"Wash me tlwroogl,ly fro~ ~y iniquity, disciples were assembled "as a mighty 
and cleanse me fr~111 my SID. • wind, and filled the hOUS8 where they were 

3. The_ pro11het s representation was silting." Thus they were effectually 
unauthorized ; " There shall be a /01111- · immersed in the spirit. No other term so 
tain opened for sin and un~leaoness." · fitly expresses their situation, for they 
A_od the hymn founded upon 1t must be were entirely covered and enveloped by 
given up, the Holy Ghost. And in conformity with 

Tbero Is. afou11tai11fille<( with blood, t.hi~ example believers are said to be in 
Drawn from Immauoel's veins : 1 c, • • l ' lk · ,1 Sp · · 1· • 

And slnnerap!unged !Hmeath that flood, tne opint, o wa t• w,e int, to 1,·e in 
Lose au tbetr gollt7 atalns. the Spirit. Such phraties do not convey 

• continued tro,n pago 1~0. the idea of sprinkling. Far otherwise. 
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The work of the Spiiit which bs.ptisrn To this I rejoin, that " God has corn. 
represent.s is not the bestowrnent of par- manded it expre~sly," and that immersion 
tw11./a,· ben~fi.f~ on believers, but the rene1cal '' had been the Jewish mode.'' 
and •anct{fi,Mtion of our entfre natt1re by his 2. "Can a single text be produced, 
mighty and pervading energy. Baptism wherein sprinkling is forbidden to Chris
is the ,mblem of regenemtion-of a "death tians I" 
unto sin and a new birth unto righteous- I reply, l. That neither Christians 
ness." Sprinkling would be a weak em- nor infidels are forbidden by texts of 
blem of so great and thorough a transfor- scripture from sprinkling with water, (or 
mation. with blood aud oil,) their children, them. 

Rom. vi. 3, 4. Col. ii. 12. "Buried selves, their servants, their houses, their 
with Ch1ist in baptism" is a figurative beds, their dead, or their graves; no text 
expression which bas no propriety but of scripture forbids the priests of St. 
from the circumstance that the mode of Anthony from sprinkling the horses and 
baptism hears a resemblance to burial. donkeys of Rome; no text of scripture 
Render the word into English and this forbids Papists from sprinkling with holy 
appears at once. " Buried with Christ water at the entrance of churches and 
itt imm.ersion," is a clear and strong ex- elsewhere; but the scripture will not allow 
pression; but what shall we say of "buried sucl, sprinklings, nor any sprinklings, to pass 
with Christ in sprinkling!" An innumer- for cl,ristian baptism. 
able host of scholars and divines, of all 2. I suppose no protestants admit, 
ages, sects, and climes, have explained that the church has power to decree sacra
the passage by a reference to baptismal mental rites and ceremonies, but if chris
immersion. Their interpretations find tia.ns may adopt any custom or ceremony 
terse expression in Mr. Wesley's note, that is not expressly forbidden by scrip
" Buried with ;" alluding to the ancient ture, then the door is thrown wide open 
manner of baptizing 'by immersion." to the abominations of popery. When 
As Bishop Hor.dly has observed, "if bap- pagan ceremonies were introduced into 
tism had been performed in the first days the christian church the plea was, that 
as it is now (i. e. by sprinkling) we should they were harmless and not forbidden by 
never have so much as heard of dying and scripture. 
rising again in this rite." 3. If we invent rites for ov rselves, call 

The puerile and laughable efforts of them by divine names, and use them in 
the tract-writer to make these texts fall divine service, God will say, '' Who bath 
in with his wishes I pass over, although required this at your hands?" "Behold 
I gave them ample attention in the lee- to obey is better than sacrifice." "Ye 
tures. As if to discover how forlorn he have made void the law of God by your 
felt his efforts to be, he winds up with traditions." . . . 
two questions, which, after "so much 4. As God has appomted 1mmers1on 
vain boasting," sounds very small indeed. he has virtually f~rbidde1_1 sprinkling. If 

1. " If God designed immersion to be God commands 1mmers1on, and we say 
the christian mode, would he not have sprinkling will do as well, we assume to 
commanded it expressly, especially as be" wiser than God." 
sprinkling had been the Jewish mode t" 

jnhhnt~ ~r~nnl.s nnh thnratinn. 
LONDON SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 

The annual public meeting of the 
members of the Sunday School Union 
was held at Exeter Hall, on Thursday 
evening, May 7. The large upper room 
was densely crowded iu every part. The 
Ilon. A. Kinnaird, M.P., upon taking 
the chair, observed that it was cheering 
to find, and cheering to know that, 
while politicians were talking about 

national systems of education, the Sun
day School Union was, at all events, 
working in this great cause; and, what
ever might be the issue in a political 
sense, it was a glorious fact that, Sunday 
after Sunday the Union was gathering 
together those children who would be 
without instruction and without know
ledge. Tl1e report, which was read . by 
Mr. Watson, the secretaty, took a reVJew 
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of the extension of the Sunday School mittee had received the loan of two sums 
system in Paris, the United States, India, of £1,000 each, one at three and the 
South Australia, and the West Indies. other at four per cent., towards paying 
The committee congratulated the society the sum due ; but they were desirous of 
upon the success that had attended the liquidating the loaus as soon as possible. 
opposition to the movement for opening The sale in the depository amounted to 
the British Museum and National Gal- over £12,000, which was an increase of 
lery on Suuday afternoons; and men- £1,321 13s. over the previous year. 
tioned, that although one Minister of the Reading-rooms and libraries had been 
Crown was so inattentive to the feelings established in the new building, and at 
of the people, as well as regardless of the the present time there were 1,200 sub. 
character of the Lotd's.day, as to permit scribers to the library. In conclusion, 
Sunday bands in the Regents and Vic- the report referred to the personal can
toria parks, Lord Palmerston resented vass which took place in the Metropolis 
the outrage inflicted on the religious on the 20th of April last. There were 
feelings of the people, by putting a stop 6,172 persons engaged in the task, who 
to the bands, and his lordship had been visited the various streets and lanes 
thanked by the society for his manly throughout London. 120,675 houses 
conduct. The committee called atten- were visited, in which 240,186 children, 
tion to the fact, that several of those between three and eighteen years of age, 
members of the House of Commons who were found; of these, 123,794 attended 
had supported the Sunday openings had Sunday-schools, and 34,VOl were pro
been rejected at the late general election, mised to be sent, and it appeared that 
and they thought, therefore, coupled with 13,345 fulfilled their promise. Thus 
the conduct of the Prime Minister, that 20,000 children had been added to the 
for the present no further attempt would schools; but there still remained upwards 
be made to secularise the Lord's.day. of 10(1,000 persons requiring instruction, 
During the year the committee bad sup- which the Sonday-school Union afforded. 
plied 239 lending libraries, to the value Another canvass was contemplated, and 
of £1,041 IOs. lOd. The schools thus subscriptions were earnestly requested. 
assisted contained 46,479 scholars, of The meeting was addressed by Mr. T. 
whom 27,692 were Scripture readers. Chambers, the Common Serjeant, the 
The total number of lending libraries Rev. A. M. llenderson, the Rev. R. 
supplied amounted to 3,696. The ex- Maguire, Rev. H. Madgin, of Tiverton ; 
penses in connection with the building I Rev. J. P. Chown, of Bradford; Rev. 
of the new premises were £8,140, of Dr. Leask, of Ware; E. Ball, Esq. M.P. ; 
which £5,050 had been received, leaving and Rev. W. Dendy, of Jamaica. 
the sum of £2,090 yet due. The cow• 

lltligiuns ,rndli. 
H1sTORY OF A LITTLE Boo1t IN book to bis Karen brethren. The Bur. 

BuRMAH.-The Rev. E. A. Stevens, mis- man did so, expecting a present for his 
sionary in Burmah, states that as he was trouble; and on reaching the place, the 
explaining to a Burman the way of salva- whole village came together to bear the 
lion through the atonement of Christ, he " white-book" read. \Vhile be was read
replied that be was familiar with that ing, the Karens gave the strictest atten• 
subject, and gave the following history. tion until be came to a certain passage, 
At Pantanau, which it is supposed no when he observed the tears flow down 
missionary had yet visited, this Burman the cheeks of some of them. The passage 
received from bis brother a book which was one in which Jesus Christ is spoken 
his brother received from a "white-book of as dying on the cross for sinners. The 
teacher ;" and as this Burman was read- Karens rewarded him for his trouble, and 
ing it aloud, a Karen pRssed by and begged him to repeat his visit, which he 
stopped to listen. The Karen became did. That tract, entitled "The Way to 
deeply interested, and requested the Bur- Heaven," was written by the Rev. Mr. 
man to go home with him, and read the Comstock, missionary in Arracan, who 
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has entered into rest. The Bnrman's 
hrothc-r, into whose hands it fir$l came, 
received no impression from it; the But
man himself at first read it with indiffer
ence; but the heart of the Karen who heard 
it was opened, and there is reason to be
lieve that by the blessing of the spirit, it 
became the messenger of life to him &nd 
others.-A,nerioan "!l[essenge,·. 

RELIGrous TRACl' SocrETv.-On Fri
day evening, May S, the annual meet
ing, the largest ever convened by the 
society, wa.s held in Exeter Hall ; Mr. 
-Joseph Napier, M P., in the chair. The 
report stated tha.t the new publications 
during the year had amounted to 290. 
The total issues <luring the year were 

33,988,316 copies, being an lnoreRse of 
2,459,131 over the previous ycRr. If the 
foreign issues ,vere added, the total num
ber for the year would be !17,000,000, 
and for the 68 years the society hnd been 
established, 74410001000. The produce 
of sales dnring the year had amounted 
to £70,958 17s. 2d., being an advance of 
£3,284 6s. over the previous year. There 
had) however, bP.en a. deficiency in the 
general benel'Olent receipts, the total of 
subscriptions, donations, and collections, 
only amounting to £7,507 0s. 9d. The 
grants bad been £9,681 4s., exceeding 
the benevolent income by more than 
£2,000. 

jnfdligrnrt. 

BAPTIST. 

BAPTIST UNION,-The Forty-fi.fth Ar.nual 
Session will be held at Nottingham, on 
Thursday and Friday, June 25 and 26, 
1857. On Thursday evening, a sermon will 
be preached at Derby Roat! Chapel, by the 
Rev. W Landels, at seven o' Jlock. On 
Friday morning, at seven o'clock, a prayer 
meeting ( conducted by the Rev. W. R. Ste
venson, M.A..,) will be held at Broad Street 
Chapel. And on the same day, at ten o'clock, 
tl.Je Annual Session will beholden at George 
Street Chapel, an Introductory Discourse 
being delivered by the Rev. J. H. Hi_nton, 
M.A. Dinner will be provided at the sohool
rooms connected with Mansfield Road 
Chapel, at two o'clock; and tea at the.school
rooms connected with Stoney Street Chapel, 
at five o'clock. On Friday evening, a Pub
lic Meeting will be held at Stoney Street 
Chapel, John Heard, Esq., of Nottingham, 
in the chair. The chair to be taken at half
past six. Ministers and friends desiring 
accommodation are requested to forward 
their names, ( not later than the 20th of 
June), to either of the following ministers 
at Nottingham-the Revs. J, Edwards, H. 
Hunter, W. R. Stevenson, M.A., and W. 
Jones. 

of worship have lately ·been erected, and 
nearly all the old chapels in the town anJ 
its extensive vieinity, have lately been re
built and enlarged. Am·ongs1 these general 
movements, it is with pleasure we state that 
the baptists have not been backw·ard. A 
few years ago they built a n, w chapel at 
Llwynhendy (two miles from t.ie town) ca
pable of holding about 700 persons; and 
they have made extensive alterations al, 
Bethel Sea-side chapel ( one mile from the 
town) which will now contain about 900 peo• 
pie. Sinn chapel (in the town) hu also been 
enlarged, and a handsome edifice is ·now in 
course or erection, at the e·stimated cost o( 
£1500, which will be capable of accommo, 
dating 1000 persons, and from the large 
attendance at the old chapel, together with. 
the increasing prosperity of the district, 
both temporally and spiritu1tlly, it is confi, 
,lently anticipated that this Epacious building 
will soon be filled. The services in the. 
above-mentioned chapels are carried on. 
entirely .in the Welsh lan~nage; and ~be 
town has been totally deshtnte of English. 
services by our denomination. The want 
of an English Baptist chapel was much felt 
by those who could not understand Welsh; 
and according))' a few devoted and earnesl 
Christians have determined to have this 
want supplied also. They have selected a 

EnwAII.D STEA.NE, l sscretaru,. piece of ground in a very commodious p_art 
J. H. H1NT011, J or the vicinity, midway between Sea-side 

LA!IELLY, Garmarthenshire.-Amidst the and town, and have _ther~ commenced an 
rapidly increasing population of this town, elegant structure, which 1s expected to be 
it is gratifying to find that the religious I completed before !he e~d of the present 
requirement of its inhabitants are not over- year. The cost 1s estJmated at. £1,100. 
looked by the several' denominations of May the Lord crown their pra1~eworthy 
evangelical christians. Many new places endeavours lo ral'se a house for has name 
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with suooess, and may the gospel preaobed 
there, be the means of bringing many to 
seek for salvation in the name or Him who 
died 11nd rose ngain. D T . 

Dwn•M•, ltEoENT's-PARK CHAPEL.-On 
Tues,lny evening, M11y 12, the annual soiree 
took place, of the congregation assembliug 
nuder the pastoral care or the Rev. W. Lan
dels. Nearly 700 persons took tea in the 
school-rooms under the chapel. Afterwards 
tlldy assembled in the chapel , where Sir 8. 
Morton Peto, Bart., took the chair, and ex
pressed his great gratification at the success 
which had in every respect attended the ex 
perimeot of opening this place of worship. 
At the end of this, the secoud year of the 
existence of the cause, the congregation 
bad been able to meet all the current ex
penses, and to show that they were able to 
go alone. He saw no reason, therefore, why 
he should any longer delay to put the chapel 
in tru!t on the terms that he had originally 
indicated-namely, that a moiety of the cost 
of erection should remain on mortgage. 
The alterations of the building had, indeed, 
cost muoh more than be had at first antici
pated; but all this extra expense Lady Peto 
and himself WO'lld bear, and the congrega
tion should only be burdened with a moiety 
of the sum first named. Mr. Landels sup
plemented this statement by saying, that, 
within little more than a year, the congrega
tion had raised £1 ,939; aud he fully ex
pected that next year they would do much 
more for general objects. The church had 
ouly been formed a year ago, and now num
ber 230 members, 111 having been added 
during the year, eighty-five of whom had 
been received on profession. They did not 
insist on baptism as a pre-requisite to church 
membership. Mr. Baynes, the superinten
dent ol the Sunday schools, next gave a 
very encouraging account of the progress of 
the work in thlLt department, and the meet
ing wus afterwards addressed by Mr. Robert 
Lush, Mr. 1'howpson, Dr. Angus, and other 
geu tlemen. 

NEWCASTLB·ON-TYNE.-Jubilee Services, 
Tuthill 8taira.-Not of the church, whioh is 
far more ancient, but of the eabbath-schoole. 
These services commenced on Lord's-day 
morning, May 17th, when the Rev. R. Pen
gilly, of Penzance, the founder of the schools, 
and for nearly forty years pastor of the church 
at Tuthill Stairs, preached. In the after
noon an interesting juvenile meeting of all 
the schools was held, and an emblematic 
memorial card was given to each of the 
scholars. In the evening, Mr. Pottenger, the 
present pastur, preached. Collectious, nearly 
£20. On Monday evening, a special prayer 
meeting was held , and on Tuesday evening 
a tea-meeting, followed by addresses. One 
of the three persons now Jiving who were 
scholars at the opening, Mr. Rohen Wylie, 

w 

was present, and spoke. Many pleasing 
and i11teresting facts were stated ~hewing the 
utility of sabbath-schools to ind ividuals and 
families, and their fitness nn<l success in 
ro.isiug up efficient and active labourers in 
the goorl cause. Amongst others, it was 
stated that oat of 610 members of the church , 
240 have been teachers, or more than one 
third ; 75 of these were scholars ; aod of 
the ministrrs now living, formerly scholars 
or teachers in these schools, may be named 
Dr. Angus, &nd the Rev. William Howieson, 
London; Rev. Thomas Wilkinson, Tewkes
bury; and Rev. Henry Angus, Rugby, 

Ma. SPuao&oN AT THE Soaa&Y Mos,c
BALL.-An extremely large ~udience was 
collected on Sunday morning, May 10, 
owing, doubtless, to the more genial state ot' 
the ,veatber, to listen to the preaching of 
this popular minister. There could not be 
fewer than 8,000 or 9,000 persons present, 
am"ngst whom were the Earl of Carlisle, 
Earl Grey, the Marqois of Stalford, the 
Duchess of Sotherland, and other dis
tinguished persons. Mr. S. preached an 
impressive sermon from the second chapter 
of Job, ninth verse, "Salvation is of the 
Lord." On the next eabbath morning, at an 
early boor, some thousands of persons 
visited the place, but only three-fourths 
could gain admission. Among the visitors 
were the Dur.hess of St. Albao·s, the Duke 
of Athol , the Earl of Carlisle, the Marquis 
of Stalford, Lady Courtney Boyle, Lord and 
Lady Coote, Lord John Hay, Lady Franklin, 
and many other members of the aristocracy. 
The text was, " Christ the power of God, 
and the wisdom of God." 

LznauaY.-Mr. James Wall, recently a 
scripture reader under the direction of Arch
deacon Veno, of Hereford, is now supplyio~ 
the baptist church in this town. After 
leaving Hereford, some of his former friends 
came over to Led bury, and presented him 
with a beautiful copy of Dr. Adam Clarke's 
Commentary, in six volumes. We hav~ 
lately had sabbath afternoon services in the 
"Assembly Room" for the working classes, 
in which Wesleyans, Independents, and 
Baptists, are engaged. Numbers attend, 
and we oon.6.dently expect the best effects 
will follow. G. K. S. 

BRAMLBY, near Leeds. - On Tuesday, 
April 14th, a tea-meeting of nearly 400 
was held in connection with the settlement 
of Mr. J. Compston, late of lnskip, as pastor 
of the ohurch. Dr. Ackworth preoided after 
tea, and several ministers delivered congratu
latory and encouraging addresses to the 
pastor and the people. 

EDBNBBIDGB, Kent-Very crowded audi
ences assembled to hear the Hon. and Rev. 
Baptist Noel, morning and evening, at the 
annual gathering, when .£20 were collected, 

( Conti11ued 011 pag• 188.) 
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MISSIONARY. 

DAPTIBT MIBBIONARY BOOll!TY. 

Haiti.-The latest intelligence from this 
extensive and important sphere of mis
eioniny labour we find in the Annnal Report 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, as pre
sented in a condeneecl form in the "Mis
sionaTy Herald" for May. We copy the 
paragraph :-

" The arrangements made by Mr. Webley 
for the supply of his pulpit during his ab
sence in this country, did not prove so 
satisfactory as was anticipated. On his 
return, he found the church in great dis
order, and the congreg11tion very much 
divided and scatered. Scandals had arisen 
which needed both wisdom and care to re
press: discipline had to be exercised in 
several cases, and the missionary was deeply 
grieved and discouraged. Sustained, in a 
good degree, by the sympathy and confi. 
dence o! the committee, Mr. and Mrs. Web
ley renewed their efforts, and in a short time 
peace was restored, offenders were humbled, 
and song~ re-ad[Qission to the cbureh. 
There is reason to hope that these troubles, 
the first which have befallen this church 
since its formation, have been over-ruled 
for good. From recent commuuications, 
the committee learn with thankfulness and 
pleasure, that the word is once more blessed 
in the conversion of several persons to God, 
and the recent anniversary meeting of their 
mission auxiliary was attended by upwards 
of 600 inhabitants of J acme!." 

Young ,lfen's .dssociation.-On Tuesday, 
May 12, a social and fraterolLI meeting of 
the members of the above association and 
the students was held at the New College, 
Regent's l'ark, under· the presidency of Dr. 
Angus. Soon after four o'clock the friends 
began to assemble, and the day being fine, 
there was a large gathering, upwards of 300 
being present. The whole of the college 
and grounds being open for inspection, the 
visitors roamed about at will, occasionally 
forming into animated groups, and appear
ing greatly to enjoy the thoroughly fraternal 
character of the re-union. At half-past six, 
the senices of the evening were commenced 
with devotional exercises, in which Mr. B. 
L. Green, Mr. J. Spurgeon, and the Rev. E. 
Paxton Hood, took part. Dr. Angus then 
addressed the assembly, giviug, in the name 
of the committee, the students, and him
self, a hearty welcome to all present. Mr. 
John Edward Tresidder, as representing 
the Young Men's Association, introduced 
and earnestly spoke in support of a senti
ment wishing prosperity to Regent's Park 
College. Mr. A. Hudson, on behalf of the 
students, responded in suitable and recipro
cal terms. The Rev. H. J. Betts spoke in 

support of the seoond sentiment, which was 
as follows:-" Our mission colleges and 
schools abroad. May the former become, 
by the Divine blessing, the mean• or train
ing a large number of efficient native evan
gelists and teachers, and the latter be mal
tiplied, and be the means of communicating 
christian instruction to thousands of heathen 
children." E . B. Underhill, i:sq., the Rev. 
J. Davia, and the Rev. 8. Oughton, reapeo
tively responded to the sentiment by giving 
an account of the means of religious edu
cation carried on in India, Ceylon, and 
Jamaiea. The Rev. A. C. Thomas, of 
Islington, introduced, and the Rev. W. 
Lande ls supported ( each in a very few 
words) the followiftg, which was the last 
sentiment:-•• The British Churches. May 
their members be more intensely imbued 
with the aggresaive and missionary spirit oC 
Christ's religion; so that all societies, having 
for their object the extension of the Re
deemer's kingdom, may receive larger and 
more earnest support." Mr. John Temple
ton moved, and Mr. Francis seconded, a 
cordial vote of thanks to the president, 
which w•s carried by acclamalion, and duly 
acknowledged; and the Rn. A. G. Tl!,omas 
having implored the Divine blessi~ the 
meeting separated soon af1er Dine o"cl0ek.. 

OBNERAL BAPTIST MISS-IGNA·BT SecJIITY, 

WE are much g1iend; to hear that the 
Treasurer of this seciety is so mnch in 
arrears, that the Comua.i.ttee find themselves 
unable to send out thepnmising young mis
sionary whom they had engaged and edo
eated. He was to have sailed •ith Mr. 
Bailey, who is retoroing to India lhls sum
mer. The deficiency, we bear, approaobes 
£1,000. No doubl it will be lesseued, to 
some extent, before the annu&l meeting, 
which will be held at Loughboroogh, at the 
close of the present month. Bnt the General 
Baptists have no men of £1,000, or .£500 
power amongst them, lo move such an ob
stacle out of tb~ way. Their cbarohes are 
generally composed of the middle and work
ing classes. We are aotually aurprised 
that for above forty years they have been 
able to sustain their mission in Orissa, as 
well as make attempts in the West Indies 
and in China; for their income, even of 
late years, bas scarcely averaged £2,000 per 
annum. And yet it is confessed, by Mission
aries long resident in Bengal, that jt is the 
most active and successful preaching mis
sion in India. We wish this brief statement 
might meet the eye of some christian phi
lanthropist, wishing to find a suitable object 
for his benevolent disposition. Further 
information respecting the stations, schools, 
orphan asylums, cbristian villages, native 
preachers, missiouaries, female teachers, 
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tr&uslntions of Fcriptnres, trncts, printing 
operntions, together with the nnm ber of 
memhers in the churohes, &c., me.y be ob
tained of th11 Rev. J, Carey Pike, of Qnom
don, nee.r Loughborough, Leicestershire, 
the Secretary of the Society, or of Rob,•rt 
P egg, Esq., of Derby, the Tree.surer. 

Only occ,,sion&lly, not so often perhaps 
as we ought to be.ve done, have we noticed 
this mission in onr columns; but we deemed 
it our duty at this crisis of emergency to 
give this brief statement of its present 
position, and shall be happy if in 1tny degree 
it should tend to tb~ relief of the society. 

We may just add, th&t this mi~sionary 
institution was originatfd by the late Rev. 
J. G. Pike, of Derby, so well known in the 
religious world for his v&luable writings, 
such as "Persuasives to Early Piety," &c,, 
who, for upwards of forty years, was its 
indefatigable secretary, and who actnally 
died in its service, for he was suddenly 
called away whilst writing a letter on its 
behalf! 

CRBISTUN BENEPICENOE.-lt will be a 
happy day for the cbnrcb when her habits 
of benevolence are c~mmensurate with her 
opportunities of usefulness. We cannot 
avoid a sense of humiliation when we hear 
of debts resting upon our m1ss1onary 
soci11ties, while every thing in the provi
dence of God says, "Go forward," Nor are 
we free from solicitude for the honour and 
success of cbristian missions, when we ob
serve that the standard of benevolence has 
made, at least in some quarters, bot little 
advance in ten years. How much has this 
period accomplished in the opening of iron 
gates, the prostration of time-worn barriers, 
o.nd the dissolving of obstinate prejudices. 
In the survey of but one such period, who 
can restrain the exclamation, " What bath 
God wrought?"' The band of Providence 
has been seen turning the Jocks of empires, 
and throwing open the creaking doors, that 
the King of Glory might come in. Tolera
tion has taken the place of persecution. 
Invitations to cbristian missionaries have 
come from islands enshrouded in heathenism. 
Millions of human souls have seemed to 
come within reach of benevolent effort, who 
were lately inaccessible. The Word of Life 
is translated into languages which ten years 
ago bad no utterance for the character and 
name of the true God. The work of chris
tian mi9sione is now a fixed institution, and 
no longer an experiment. Its divine origin, 
its heavenly spirit, its evangelic promise and 
claims, are every where admitted. The 
church seems really to have learned the 
great lesson of her Head, "Go teach all 
nations;" and now she is moving forward 
in the work, with the lee.ding cloud right in 
view. She cannot have a doubl as to her 

iluty. She 011.nnol mistn'ke her wny when 
G,id so plninly goes before l1er. D11t must 
it be thRt at such R time, 1md when environcr! 
wi1h such cheerful auspices, the church Is 
forced to w&il in her mnrch, until her sonR 
sbRll bring the needed succour? Must it 
be confes~cd that the people of God ore not 
ready to furnish the resources for 11, war so 
glorious, nnrl so successful? When wealth 
has been rolling in upon us in o. mP.nsure
less tide, when prosperity bas filled the snils 
of industry until we no longer try to count 
onr merchant princes, and their splenilid 
palaces; when gold has come in pl11,ce of 
brass, 11.nd silver for iron; when we have no 
danger so greRt as our prosperity; shall the 
cause of miHsions at such a time w11,it for the 
offerings of its friends? Is this 11, time for 
debt to sprend its d11,rk wings over our 
societies! Are our schools to be closed, our 
missionaries diminished, when the chnrch 
abounds in wealth ? We trust not. Nor 
can we believe that the contributions to the 
missionary work might not be vastly 
increased and even made commensurate 
with the demand, by a more thorough system 
of appeal and contribution. The motive is 
felt in its intense urgP.ncy. The argument 
is admitted. The divine claims of the cause 
are denied by none, But we are at fault in 
our habits of giving. A simple plan of sys
tematic benevolence would strengthen every 
good cause. A system which shall gather 
up regularly the pice as well 11,s the rupees, 
bringing the cauee to every door, will aocom
plishmorethan the thousand rnpeedonations. 
One is a river, fed by ever-springing rills in 
the mountain, the other is a great rain which 
may be followed by a drought. Give us 
system, and we shall have no debts to pay. 
The offerings of princely liberality will then 
pour themselves like great branches · into the 
river, which the cheerful Jabour of multi
tudes feeds perennially. The cause will 
then move along with steady, yet increasing 
volume, until its triumph is attained in the 
coming of the Redeemer's kingdom. 

BAPTIST, SUPPLEMENTARY. 
(Oontinuedfrom page 185.) 

TwEnTON, near Bath.-On Friday, April 
10th, commodious school-rooms in connec
tion with the baptist chapel at this place 
were opened. A praye~ meeting was held 
in the morning, and after a public tea, 
Thomas Thompson, Esq., presided, and 
Mr. E. Clarke, the pastor, gave a history of 
the schools, Four ministers-three baptist, 
and one "Countess of Hnntlngdon,'' have 
been r11iaed up in them-3,000 children have 
received instruction, sixty of whom have 
joined the church, and 700 bibles and tes
taments have been distributed. Several 
stirring addresse.s followed. 
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l'F.Hnnono.'-Our nctive young friend, 
Mr. T. Barrass, pastor of the bapti•t cbnrch 
in tllie city, is very anxious to obtain a 
pince of worship in the populous and rising 
village of New Fletton. For more than four 
years they have visited the place, preaching 
in tile open-air, and distributing tracts. 
They have purchased land in an eligible 
position, 1md wnnt help to erect a building. 
At present there is no place of worship in 
the village. 

BLJNnM0RB, Bucliland St. Mary, Somer
set.-May 7th, 181i7, being the 80th birth
day of our venerable pastor, Mr. Samnel 
Hallet, we bad a tea-meeting, which was 
attended by friends of various denominations 
-ministers and people. Several addresseo 
were delivered, and then Mr. Teal, of Hatch, 
presented Mr. Philip Wyatt, an inde
fatigable teacher, with a handsome copy of 
the Holy Scriptures. We all enjoyed a very 
happy meeting. 

CHATHAM, Zion 01,apel. - Mr. James 
Coutts, late of Regent's Park College, was 
recognized as pastor of the church meeting 
in this place, April 23. After a social tea, 
the services proceeded, in which Mr. Hall 
(Ind.), Dr. Angus, and Messrs. Lewis and 
Rofe, took part. A very large concourse of 
1111 denominations attended to witness the 
proceedings and welcome the young minis
ter to the scene of his future labours. 

REMOVALs.-Mr. B. Shakspeare, of Kil
bam, to Malton, Yorkshire-from Horton 
College, Mr. Joseph Hasler, to Neatishead, 
Norfolk-Mr. Richard Brown, to Padiham, 
Lancashire-Mr. Joseph Morton, to Long 
Collingham, Notts. 

that palace, though as soon as be was known 
be was released from tbe offlcions gendarmes. 
How numerous also were the act& of great 
libnality performed by suoh men !" 

OPEii Allt PREACHING, A1'n TBB FAIR 11' 

TBE LoNnON·PIBLDe, HACK!ll!Y.-On Snn
day afternoon, April 19, large nnmbers of 
people were assembled in the London-fields, 
witnessing the preparatiooa for the f,.ir lo be 
held on Monday and two following days. 
The teaebers of St. Thomas' -square sabbatb 
schools, thinking it a very favourable oppor
tunity for out-door preaching, went there in 
8 body, about four o'clock, after school, and 
having obtained permission of the pro• 
prietor. of one of the shows to oceupy hie 
platform, commenced the service by singing 
a hymn. However novel the pulpit, it was 
not the Jess attractive, for a vast congrega
tion soon assembled, and after reading and 
prayer, one of their number (J. Menington, 
Esq.) delivered a powerful and impressive 
address, which was listened to wilh great 
attention end almost without a dist11rbing 
sound. Seldom, one would suppose, if ever, 
bas such a platform been used for snch a 
purpose,• and striking euongh the contrast 
in the use that was made of it next day. 

A Naw CeURCB MoVBMBIIT.-Exeter Hall 
has been engaged nuder the special sanction 
of the Bishop of London for a series of ser
mons, addressed particularly to the working
classes, ou Sunday evenings. Among the 
clergy who will preach are Dr. Villiers, 
Bishop of Carlisle; Dr. Bickersteth, Bishcp 
of Ripon; Dr. Close, Dean of Carlisle ; the 
Rev. Hugh Stowell, of Manchester; tbe 
Rev. Dr. M'Neile, of Liverpool; the Rev. 
W. W. Cbampneys, canon residentiary of 

RELIGIOUS. St. Paul's; the Rev. R. Burgess, rector of 
Upper C)lel•ea. This is a bold attempt, 

PROO RB SS OF RBLIGIOW AMONG TBE UPPER but it is doubtful whether the bishops and 
CusSBs.-At the meeting of the City Mis- dignitaries will be able to fill the large ball 
sion, the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel stated to the same overflowing extent as was always 
some facts which indicate the working of a the case when the youtbfol dissenting 
leaven of earnest practical religion in the preacher was announced. 
upper strata of society. " He rejoiced that Cee1sTJAII LJBBRALITY.-A merchant of 
so much progress had been made of late Nottingham has signified bis intention to 
years; society was on its way to something give £360 a year, ip order to increase the 
hetter than it bad seen before. It was only number ot Jay agents, or Scripture readers, 
the other day that be met with three young who Are labonring under the direction of ilie 
men. One of these was tte heir of a mar- clergy in that place. 
quis, and taught a village class in a sabbatb Nsw CoLLEOB.-Tbe Rev. Dr. Halley, of 
school; another was the heir of a rich Whig M ancbester, has, we believe, definitely ac
earl, and be also taught in n sabbath school; cepted the invitation of the co1umi11ee of 
and the other was a baronet who bad exten- New College, St. John's Wood, to lill tLe 
sive property, and who often went in the office of president, vacant by the lamented 
train jrom his place In parliament 10 bis decease of Dr. Harris. 
own house on the Saturday, studying his All EccLESJASTJCAL 01111011 is under con
lessons for the sabbatb school on the next sideration or the "Free Church" in Scot· 
day. He knew also another earl who had land, with the "United Presbyterian 
been almost run over in tb~. streets of Lon- · Church," bot the prospects of such a j11nc
don when dietribnting religious tracts, and lion are not immediate. 
who was apprehended in the Tuileries for 
delivering tracts among some officials in 

• But 11 bas tbougb, many Umeo. 
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DR. MEDHURST, the late Chinese Mi,
sionary, 111\s left a widow and daughter with
out the means of support. It is proposed 
to rRi se Rn annnity for them. The London 
Missionl\ry Society 200 guineas; Bible 
Society £ :WO; Religions Tract Society £ I 00; 
have, with other private douationR, been 
subscribed. The Bishop of Victoria, (Hong. 
Kong) speaks of the departed in the highest 
terms, and says that he might have left his 
widow in affluence if be had relinquished 
missionary labour to serve the government 
as an interpreter. 

MELANCTHON.-The third return of the 
centenary death-day of Melanctbon ( 19th of 
April, 1860 ) , is to be commemorated .by the 
erection of a monument to the reformer in 
the city of Wittenberg, where a monument 
to Luther has been erected already. A com
mittee has been formed, and the subscrip
tions, it is reported, are in progress. 

Two NEw B1sHoPR1cs IN Nxw ZEALAND 
ate proposed-one of Nelson and the other 
of Wellington. How odd they will sound! 
"Bishop of Nelson"-" Bishop of Welling
ton." 

GENERAL. 

EnuoATION IN CoMMON Teurns.-It is 
Rdopled at present in the highest- the very 
h_igbest of all-aud in the lo,vest; nnd the 
aim mn•t now he to ~xtend it to nil bet,.een. 
The highest children iu tbe realm are 
familiar with the use -not ouly or the dibble 
and rake, and w~tering-pot, but the snw: 
hammer, and plane-the viuni1bing brush, 
the lathe, and nil tools necessary for actunl 
substo.ntial, serviceable building. Tb~ 
Royal boys could shift for themselves on a 
desert island, and the Royal girls cnn serve 
a ~airy-probably better than the dniry
ma1ds whom farmers' wives refuse to hire 
because they have lace on their sleeves, nnd 
were never properly taught their business. 

AN" EQUIVALRNT" FOR Ceuaoe-RATBs.
Symptoms have appeared that the" doctrine 
of equivalents" will be preached and favoured 
in certain quarters; but it 'will never be 
adopted by the House of Commons unless 
the substitute be gathered from e. source 
which involves no compulsory contribution 
whatever, directly or indirec1ly, on the part of 
conscientious Dissenters. 

HBB MAJESTY'S ECONOIIIY.-lt ought to be 
known by all her loving subjects, that the 
Queen of England lives within her income, 
and has never asked Po.rlinment for further 
grants, not even for her new palaces at Bal
moro.l and Osborne, which were paid Jor 
from her regular resources. 

ToLL-BA.Bs.-We are pleased to notice a 
movement in London to do aw 11y with these 
public nuisances. We hope it will extend 
into the country. Our W clsh friends will 
understand that we do not mean a" Rebecca" 
movement! 

Cauace RATE.-lllegal Distraint .-An 
action at law has been sustained, and dam
ages of £16 awarded, in Aberystwith county 
court, for seizing and riding off wifo a pony 
for a church rate of seventeen shillings, 

Tex Ba1r1se PABLIAMBNT is composed 
of 654 members, of whom England and 
Wales return 496-Sootlo.nd 53 - and 
Ireland 105. 

THE FtBST SPBAKBB of the House of 
Commons was Peter De la Mare, elected in 
1877 (1st of Rich. II.), 10 speak the mind 
of the house to the sovereign. 

ADMISSIOW OF JEWS IWT0 PARLIAIIIBNT, 
-Among the few important measures in
troduced by Lord Pahnerston during the 
preseut sess ion, is the following :-one oath 
for mem hers in the place of the three now 
taken. It will be seen that the e1cluding 
words •• on the true faith of a christian" are 
om itted. " I do sincerely promise and swtar 
that I will be faithful and bear true allegi
ance to her Majesty Queen Victoria, and will 
defend her to the utmost of mv power against 
all conspiracies and attempts -;.hatever which 
shall be made against her person, crown, nr 
dignity; and I will do my ut1I1ost endeavour 
to disclose and make known to her Majesty, 
her heirs and surcessors, all treasons and 
traitorous conspiracies which may be formed 
against her or them : e.nd I do fe.ilhfully 
promise w maintain, support and defend, to 
the utmost of my power, the succession of the 
crown, which succession, by an act intituled 
• An Act for the Further Limitation of the 
Crown and Better Securing the Rights and 
Liberties ot the Subject,' is o.nd stands 
limited to the Princess Sophia, Electress of 
Hanover, nod the heirs of her body being 
Protestants, hereby utterly renouncing and 
abjuring any obedience or allegiance unto 
any other person claiming or pretending a 
right to the Crown of this realm : and I do 
declare that no foreign prince, person, pre
late, state, or potentate, bath or ought to 
have any jurisdiction, power, superiority, 
pre -eminence, or authority, ecclesiastical or 
spiritual , within this realm." 

THE Boos: Posr.-The number of book 
packets posted in 1856, exclusive of news
papers, was estimated o.t nearly three 
millions! 

TaB PoFB is said to have gone on n pil
grimage to the shrine of " our Lady of 
Loretto." Query. Diel he put peas in his 
shoes 7 and did he boil them 7 

Tea EMPnass DowAoEn or Russu, re • 
lict of the Czo.r Nicholo.s, has lately paid a 
visit to the Pope al Rome-for what? 

THE NEw YonK LEGISLATURE has paesed 
an act of a most stringent oho.rncter to 
reprees the sale of into1ico.ting liquors. 
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REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Monday, May 25. 

AT HoM11:.-Po.rliament was opened by Her 
Mnjesty's Commissioners in her name, on 
Thursday, May 7th, the Lord Chancellor 
reading the royal address, which was more 
meagre than usual. Beside this, the reading 
thereof wanted the charm of the silvery tones 
of the Queen's admirable delivery ; and her 
absence failed to attract the splendid audi
ence ""'hich her presence always draws 
together in the "golden chamber.". Her 
Majesty is quite recovered from her recent 
con6nement; but the Duchess of Gloucester, 
as expected in our last, hos " gone the way 
of oil the earth." Several days were con
sumed in making the " Commons" swear 
the " horrible oaths" of admission, although 
the thing was done in "quick time," and to 
grtlups of ten or a dozen at once. A few 
good measures are proposed for the present 
session, bot only a few. One is the aboli
tion of an. obnoxious tax upon eight towns 
in Ireland, called "miniater,s money,'' to 
the amount of £12,500; another the revision 
of the oaths of members; and a bill of 
divorce. "Reform" and "Church Rates" 
are to be thought about during the next re
cess.-Tbe Prince of Wales lias been visit• 
ing the Lakes in the north with his tutor.
We bad nearly forgotten an important item. 
The Princess Royal is to receive on her 

marriage a dowry of £40,000 and an annual 
payment of £8000. 

ABROAD.-We have no news of further 
hostilities in China. Lord Elgin, our pl•ni
potentiary, is on his way by the Overland 
route, and oar forces are on their voyage. 
We hope his lordship will settle motters ere 
they arrive.-There has been more fighting 
in Persia, or rather running away from 
fighting by the terri6ed Persians; J:J,000 
of whom are eaid to have fled at the appear
ance of about 350 of the British. Bat the 
treaty of peace was ratified at Teheran, 
April 4th, and eo we hope to bear no more 
news of scenes of blood from that quarter.
A mutinous spirit baa been displayed in 
eome of the native regiments in India, 
which has caused some alarm.-Tbe deci
sion of the Supreme Court at Washington, 
in the caee of Dred Scott, ae alluded to in 
our last, that a black man, or a man with 
any black blood in him, cannot be a free
man in the United States, has provoked the 
Legislatures of the States of New York and 
Ohio, to pass most stringent resolutions 
that be can, and that be shall ! We shall 
now see whether the reel of the Northern 
States will indorse these noble declarations. 
If they do, the freehold property of the South 
in the flesh, and -blood, and bones, of their 
fellow-men, will not be worth a four-years 
purchase. The next Presidential Eleotion 
will end this dreadful strife for ever! 

mnrriugu. 
April 27, al the baptist chapel, Walker

gate, Louth, by Mr. Kiddall, Mr. John Chap• 
man, to Mies M. A. Moyer, both of Maltby. 

May 7, at Mary's-gate baptist chapel, 
Derby, by J. Stevenson, M.A., Mr. E. C. 
Ellis, Belper, to Mary, eldest daughter of 
Mr. William Wilkins, of Derby. 

May 7, at Stoney Street baptist chapel, 
Nottingham, by Mr. Hunter, Mr. H. Owen, 
to Miss Ann Dance. 

May 9, at the baptist chapel, Chipping 
Sodbury, Gloucestershire, by Mr. F. H. 
Roleston, Mr. William Vizard, to Miss 

March HI, Mrs. Judith Mann, of Magda
len, Norfolk, aged 63. For many years she 
was a steady and consistent member of the 
General Baptist church in the above village. 
The Saviour in whom she trusted in life, 
was her solace and support when heart and 
fleeb failed. 

Elizabeth Breach ; and at the same time 
and place, Mr. Moses Alway, to Miss 
Harriet Vizard. 

May I 0, at Baxter Gate baptist chapel, 
Longbborongh, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. John 
Phipps, to Mise •E. Savage. 

May 12, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Quomdon, by Mr. Goa.dby, baptist minister, 
of Loughborough, father of the bridegroom, 
assisted by Mr. Staddon, minister of the 
place, Mr. T. Goadby, B.A., baptist minis
ter, Coventry, to Elizabeth, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Richard Everard, Mountsorrel. 

April 12, ot Pembroke Dockyard, the Rev. 
J. L. Morgan, the gifted son of tbe Rev. 
H.J. Morgan, baptist minister, entered into 
rest, after a long and severe illness, born~ 
with extraordinary patience and pious sub
mission. 
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April 24, the Rev. Jnmes Bryce, minister 
of the Associate Congregation of Killaig. 
Though be bad reaohed the 11d,anced age of 
llinet.,· i•eo.rs, he retllined all his faculties to 
the close, and not only preached on the 
eahb1ttlt previous to bis death, but even 
attended e. meeting of Presbytery on Tuesday 
the 21st, and spoke with bis wonted vigour 
and clearness. Mr. Bryce hM been upwnrds 
of fifty-three years minister of Killaig, and 
hae been conspicuous through that long 
period for the sterling honesty of hi11 cha
racter, the unflinching steadfastness of bis 
principles, the soundness and extent of bis 
theological learning, and the popularity of 
bis pulpit ministrations. Be is best known 
in this country e.s the uncompromising 
opponent of Regium Donnm, and as being 
the only minister of the seceding synod in 
Ireland who refused to accept that annual 
government bribe, and who even declined 
tu touch the " unclean thing" when its 
aocum11lated a.mount was offered to him 
after many years. His history is the history 
of Preshyterianism in Ireland at an impor
tant crisis, and for a series of years.-Scot
tisk Pren. 

April 26, Mr. Josiah Roe, of farsley, aged 
seventy-nine. He was for fifty years a 
member of the baptist cbnrcb, Farsley, 
over which bis father, Mr. Wm. Roe, was 
the first pastor. 

April 'J.7, the Rev. Joseph Wallis, aged '!I, 
Tutor of the General Baptist College, Lei
cester. The funeral took place on the 4th 
of May, at the Leicester Cemetery, and was 
attended by a considerable number of min
isters and friends of the deceased. The 
.Rev. J . P. Morsell in the chapel, aod the 
Rev. J. Goadby at the grave, delivered 
addresses, which bore eloquent and appro
priate testimony to the virtues and abilities 
of !\fr. Wallis, the Rev. T. SLevenson, pastor 
of the church at Archdeacon-lane, con
ducting the devotional parts of the serv!ce. 
The ltevs. R. W . McAJI, T.Lomas, S. Wigg, 
J. F. Winks, and a 1011g retinue of other 
ministers and students who had been edu• 
cated under the care of the dee.eased, joined 
in the funer&I procession. Mr. W. was a 
native of Loughborough, and became a 
member of the cbnrch under the car,e of the 
late Rev. T. Stevenson. He entered the 
University of Glasgow, and attaching hiw
self to the ministry, became the successor 
of the Bev. Dan Taylor (a distinguished 
General Baptist minister) as pastor of the 
church, Commercial-road East, London, 
which office he sustained for twenty-four 
years. Upon the removal of the General 
Bu.ptist College to Leicester, he bec_ame the 
Principal, and was engaged most assiduously 
in it1 duties up to the time of hie death. 
The amiable traits of hie character endeared 
him to all who knew him. As a pastor be 

was humble, diligeut, 11nd eminently per
suaeive. As a tnlor he was "A. f1tther" 
among his student,, nnd extremely sen•itiv~ 
to the pnin of giving pl\io. His intellectual 
powers \Vere of a higher order tb1U1 his un
obtrusive modesty would lead superficil\l 
observers to ~uppose. He was II learned 
aud discriminating tbeologiau, and ha,I au 
unusual aptitude for abstract and mctl\pby
sical inquiry. He was well reacl iu general 
literature, and the gentle and sympathetic 
tone of his spirit, and bis imaginative and 
suggestive habits of thought made him a 
most agreeable companion. His memory 
will be cherished with affection by bis min
isterial friends, and the denomination in 
whose service he so arduously laboured. 
He leaves a son and daughter, the former 
of whom, the Rev. J . Wallis, is curate of 
All Hallows, Barking, iu the city of Loudon. 
Tb e funeral sermon for the deceased was 
preached by the Rev. J. Jones, of March, at 
Archdeacon-lane chapel, on Sunday morn
ing, the l(lth of May, to a large and respect
able congregation, from Bev. i. 18. . 

,A.pril 29, Mr. Humphrey Bale, aged 78, 
many years a member of the baptist church, 
Blindmore, Somerset. 

April SO, at Wirksworth, aged 71, after 
many years' affliction, Mr. Joseph Burrows, 
baptist minister, formerly of Sutton Ash
field, and of Ripley. 

May I, Thomas Soar, Gent., Castle Don
ington; m11,ny years a member of the General 
Baptist cbmcb in that town, and much 
esteemed for bis hospitality and generosity. 

May 8, at her residence, Newmarket, near 
Nailsworth, in her aeventy-fourlh year, 
Sophia, relict of the late John Heskins, Esq., 
and only surviving daughter_ of the late Rev. 
Benjamin Francis, A.M., for foriy-three 
years the pastor of the baptist church at 
Sbc;rtwood, Gloucestershire. 

May 9, in the fifty-ninth year of bis age, 
George, Smith, of Little London, Rawden, 
near Leeds. He was a consistent and very 
useful member of the baptist church at 
Rawden. His spirit was meek, and bis 
deportment unassuming. For many years 
he was actively connected with the sabbath 
school, discharging, with sorupnlous exact
ness, the duties of treasurer, and sustaining, 
with much credit to himself, other offices of 
trust. The Rawdon and Yeadon Traci Asso
ciation has lost in him an obliging and 
valuabl.i servant, and the readers of our 
magazines one who supplied them punc• 
tually and cheerfully. He was one of those 
whom the ohurch and sabbath school can ill 
spare. He died in the enjoyment of muoh 
peace; thus closing an emioetJtly nsefal life 
by an eminently happy death. He rests 
from his lRboure, and his works do follow 
him! 
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A~NIV.Elt'SARlES OF BAPTIST SOCIETIES-1857. 

SELECTfONS FROM THE SPEECHES. 

BIBLE TRAN!i°LATION' SOCIETY. Baptist Missionary Society,which was 
THIS Society, which is conservative of now celebra~ing its sixty-~o~rth ~uni
the int'egj'ity of the Holy Writings, is ve~s~ry, enJoye~ the d1sun_gmshed 
one of the most important' institutions pnvilege_ o~ leadmg the way !n those 
in the world. Not for the particular great missionary . efforts wh1~h had 
sake only of that olle Greek word with no".' _become a national enterpr!se, aud 
its relatives, which having been mis- which were gradu~ly embrac1~g the 
translated or left untranslated, brought w~nts of every destitute and benl!~h~ed 
the Society into existence, but for the tnbe upon ear~h. He need not JU

sake of the great principle of faithful form t~e meetm~. t~at the founder of 
translation. At this • juncture, as our ~he soc1~ty was Vi ilh~m Carey. The 
readers will perceive as· they proceed, 1~ea ~h1ch more parnc_ularly pervaded 
there are special reasons wliy we de- his mm~ and hear_t ~bile he was c?o
vote a greater portion of our limited templatmg t~~ m1ss10oary enter~n_se, 
space to the remarks of the speakers was that of g1vmg th~ ora~les of _dmne 
this year. truth to heathen nauons m their own 

· tongues. When Mr. Carey and Mr. 
J,. C. MARSHMAN, EsQ., Chairman. Fuller eat down. to organize the infant 

We are asseml>led together to promote society, the translation of the scrip
the object-which appeared to lie at the tnres formed one of the first objects of 
foundation of those exertions which their solicitude. They had little ex
had been made by the christian com- perieoce to guide them in the forma
munity in Great Britain and in tion of their plans, but they were 
America during the last' fifty years, happily led to adopt what had since 
for the diffusion of the knowledge of proved to be 1he soundest principles 
divine truth among the heathen nations. of missio11a1·y operations. It was 
It was only-in proportion as we are more par1icnlarly to this duty of trans
enabled to 11ive to those benighted lating the scrip1ures, that Dr. Carey, 
nation~ the Word-of Life, the immu- on his arrival in India, devo1ed forty 
tuble standard of all moral-and religi- years of his missionary life. When he 
ous tru1h, in their own languages, that i was on his-way to India, he employed 
we could calculate upon any consoli- his time on the voyage in studying 
duted and permanent success. The the Bengali language and in going 

X 
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over the rude and undigested transla- fection, that the idea of another ver
tion of the gospel8 which had been siou of the Bengali scriptures was 
made by his colleague, Mr. Thomas. altogether out of place. This version 
This was in 1793; and in 1833, forty had beeu adopted by the missionaries 
years afterwards, on the last occasion of all other denominations, with one 
on which he was enabled, before his simple modification, that of leaving 
death, to sit down to his desk, he was the word "baptize" in the original, 
still found revising the last edition of instead of rendering it in the vernacular 
the translation of the Bengali New language. After a series of laborious 
Testament which he had commenced. and successfut endeavours, to have 
The translation of the scriptures into accomplished a standard version for a 
the languages of the East had thus, population larger than that of Great 
in the conrse of Providence, ceme to Britain, and much more civilised than 
be the branch of labour in which the that of any other state in India-and, 
missionaries of the baptist denomina- moreover, in a language which had 
tion had been-he would not say ex- been cultivated more than any of the 
elusively, but more particularly en- other cognate languages-was a work 
gaged. The Baptist Missionary which a society might be justly allowed 
Society had been singularly honoured to contemplate with feelings of holy 
in the possession of a succession of satisfaction. But this success should 
men, admirably calculated by their only serve to increase the responsi
nature and endowed qualifications for bility under which• they were laid to 
the translation of the scriptures. Thus, continue and complete the work. 
it might be said, that Dr. Carey's REV. J. J. BROWN, Birmingham. 
mantle fell on Dr. Yates. On the The very word " East" has charms 
removal of Dr. Yates from the scene peculiar to itself. It kindles the imagi
of his labours, these labours had been nation of the young, and does not relax 
continued by Dr. \Venger, and Mr. its hold upon the oldest. It is asso
Lewis, whose pecular aptitude for the ciated with all that is ancient in 
work was universally and most cheer- history and divine in religion. The 
fully acknowledged by all their fellow- book we translate is an eastern book. 
labourers of every denomination in It is imbued with eastern modes of 
India. It was, moreol'er, worthy of thought and feeling, eastern imagery 
remark that this circumstance had not and illustration, and is full of eastern 
arisen from any intentional selection poetry. It is set with gems dug from 
of men for the work of translation by eastern mines. It is perfumed with 
the Baptist Missionary Society. The fragrance from eastern groves. We 
missionaries of the Baptist Missionary are only sending back to the east what 
Society were animated by the genius the east bas sent to us. We endea
of Dr. Carey, and seemed to have vour to turn to the east those streams 
adopted the work of translation as their which have beautified and fertilised 
own peculiar province. Before he sat these western regions. In the Alps 
down there was one particular version you may ascend the banks of a stream 
to which he wished to allude-the which flows due west, pass the summit, 
Bengali version of the Scriptures. and you will find that from the same 
The Bengali was the first language of icy fountain there issues another which 
Northern India into which the scrip- pours its waters directly to the oppo
tures were translated by any missionary. site quarter of the globe. Without 
The translation had undergone a sue- diminishing the streams which gladden 
cession of revisions, and it had been the west, we wish to change the water 
greatly improved during the last sixty shed, and from the same inexhaustible 
years, until it had become the stan- fountain to direct to the east those 
dard version of Bengal. It had, indeed, waters which will make the wilderness 
been carried to such a degree of per- blossom as the rose, and convert the 
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desert into nn Eden. Now the very 
region in which our translators are 
.,ngnged renders it imperative upon 
them to render every word faithfully. 
We know with what rev:irence sacred 
books are held in the east. Not a jot 
or tittle of the.Jewish scriptures would 
be deemed of little moment by a 
Hebrew. If a Mahommedan were to 
translate the Koran, every word would 
be rendered with scrupulous fidelity. 
The Brahmin would not leave in the 
haze of an unknown tongue a single 
syllable of the book which he deemed 
divine. Is it anything but reasonable 
that we should be equally scrt1p11lous 
in giving them the whole Word of 
God ? Is it strange that we should 
be anxious to give to the heathen in 
all its plainness one of the positive laws 
of Christ's kingdom? That there may 
be differences of opinion and contro
versies is nothing to the translator. 
He is bound to give the sense which 
in his conscience be believes the Holy 
Ghost expresses. And there is a 
noble moral dignity which cannot fail 
to cheer and encourage our brethren 
in their work. Every baptist mis
sionary can say, "Here is the entire 
Word of God~ We have kept back 
nothing, we have concealed nothing 
from you. We have· made sacrifices 
in order to preserve our fidelity to 
conscience. We have been painfully 
separated from many of our christian 
brethren. We have foregone assist
ance which would have delighted our 
hearts in the work. With restricted 
means, with loss of sympathy, and 
with some reproach, we have pursued 
our course. We have been sustained 
by the consciou&ness that we have the 
answer of a good conscience toward 
you, toward the truth, and toward 
God." 

REV. C. M. BIRRELL, Liverpool. 
The time had come when it was in the 
highest degree desirable to shed some 
light upon the duties and responsi
bilities of the translators of the Word 
of God-the time when the question 
ought to be agitated, whether a man, 
occupying that most solemn position, 

was invested with the power to cast 
away personal responsibility to such 
an extent aa to promise that his trans
lation should be conformed to the 
English version, or to the opinion of 
any body of men whatever. He did 
not, of course, intend any disparage
ment to our noble English bible, or 
to the men who conducted any of our 
great institutions; but, still, it must 
be perceived to be a question of great 
pressure and moment, whether the 
christian scholar, standing up as a 
witness before a whole nation, in order 
to tell them what he found in the 
original languages of the Holy Scrip
ture:!, was not bound to utter his own 
interpretation of every word, without 
reference to any existing standard, or 
to any human opinion? He thought 
the society which they were met to 
encourage might claim already-and 
circumstances might arise which would 
entitle it to claim still more-the 
honour of having in some degree con
tributed a response to that question. 

DR. STEANE presumed that all 
present were generally acquainted with 
the fact that a renewed correspondence 
bad taken place between the British 
and Foreign Bible Society and the 
Baptist Missionary Society. The 
Baptist Missionary Society were in
duced to renew a memorial, which bad 
been presented some fifteen or sixteen 
years ago, to the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, principally on account 
of two or three important circumstances 
in the history of that institution itself. 
The lint of these circumstances was 
the fact that the British and Foreign 
Bible Society had resol~ed on a greatly 
increased circulation of the scriptures 
in British India. The principle on 
which that resolution rested was that, 
wherever there was a family under 
British sway, in which one member of 
that family ·could read, it would be the 
duty of the society to give them a copy 
of the Word of God. There was no 
one present who would not rejoice in 
that noble resolution, and wish them 
Glld speed in that blessed work ; but, 
then, there were some important facts 
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connected with the pl'op11gation of •the brnken your rnle-n rule ngninstwhi<1h 
gospel in British India, and with the we always protested-you have doue 
present position of missionary laboul's by othel' missionaries what you have 
there. By far the la1·gest pt"ovince of not done by us, but we arc sure you 
British India was Bengal. Jn Bengal al'e snch lovers of foil· denling that you 
there were about J 20 missionaries, of w:ill p11.t us in the same position ns the 
whom the majority °Qelonged to the missionaries to Borneo and to the Cree 
baptist denomination. If, then, the Indians. All that we have ever asked 
Word of God was-to find its way into is that you would leave ,the translator 
the families of that pr-0vince, it must to the free exercise .of bis own judg
be mainly through the hands of bap- ment and .conscience. We are h11pp:r 
tist missionaries. The baptist mis- that you have conceded this liberty to 
sionaries never .he.d been, and, while others; be no,w, therefore, consistent, 
they held firm-as he .trusted they ever and concede it •to -us.'' Then, there 
would-the great principles on which was a third ground which had some 
they had ,hitherto acted, they never measure of influence. Fifteen or six
could be the ageuts of communicating teen y.ears had passed away since the 
to the inhabitants of Bengal a Word former memorial was presented and 
of God that wasnotfaithfullyand fully rejected. Many of the leading mem
translated. But, taken in connection bers of the British e.nd Fo1·eign Bible 
with this fact, the resolution of the ~ociety had ceased from their ]ab_our,s 
British and Foreign Bible Society and entered into their rest, among 
placed that institution in circumstances them the late President, Lord Bexlev, 
of great responsibility, because it the secretary, and :inany members ~f 
could not to any extent give to the the committee. These ,circumstances, 
inhabitants of Bengal the scriptures taken together, induced a feeling that 
untranslated in a particular word. possibly the time had arriv ·d whe.n ,the 
Therefore, we felt that we were in a society and ill! principal (;fficers were 
position to go back to the Bible ready for the reconsideration of the 
Society and say, "Will you, because question. Enjoying .in :Some measute 
you happen to disagree with us, simply the honour of an acquaintance with 
as to the translation of this one par- Lord Shaftesbury, he had waited up<m 
ticular word, put yourselves in a posi- his Jordship privately, and although he 
tion to .say that we should have no help was not going to report the sentimenls 
from you in circulating the Word of expressed in private and friendly con
God, an object which is the main and versation, yet he might state that Lotd 
exclusive design of your own great and Shaftesbury said be had read the _me. 
noble institution ?" Then, in the next morials and documents on the subject, 
place, during the last fifteen .or sixteen and that he considered the memo
years, several new versions of the riali11ts certainly had a very strong 
scriptureahad been given to the beatbeJ) case. All these facts induced them 
in duferent parts of the world by the once more to bring •tho subject under 
British and Foreign Bible Society. the re-consideration of the British and 
Among them were two, in which the , Foreign Bible Society. The deputa
word relating to ,the ordinance of bap- l tion .was appoint.ed by the committee 
tism had been translated. In the of the Missionary Society, not by the 
version made for the Dyaks the abo- committee of the Translation Society. 
rigines of Borneo, tha word bad been Lord Shaftesbury was in the chair, 
translated bv a term which signified and there was a large attendance of 
"to wash." · In the version made for the committee. The deputation stated 
the North American Cree Indians, the object of the inten·iew, disclaimed 
the word had been translated into taking any hostile position, and then 
"pour." Thisproceedingagainenabled the memorial was read. After the 
us to say, "We rejoice yoij have dol"urnent had been read, a little con-
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versation took place, principally be- by ail other societies whatsoever,aided 
tween the chairman .and members of by the great Engli~h organisation, the 
the deputation; and when they left, British and Foreign Bible Society. 
Lord Shaftesbury was pleased to ex- It would be seen, therefore, that the 
press his deep sense of the obligation interest at stake was a great one, and 
under which the baptist denomination one which would require the most 
had laid all lo.vers of christian and earnest attention for the futnre. The 
biblical learning. That was a month versions issued by their brethren were 
ago; and until that .evening no answer four, the Hindustani, the Hindi, the 
had been received. The memorial put Sanscrit, and the Bengali. For many 
two questions (as stated in the extract years there bad been going on in India 
from tha report given above), and upon a great dilfe,ence of opinion with re
both requests the British and Foreign gard to the versions which should be 
Bible Society had put a negative. put into circulation. He believed 
When the deputation came away, one missionaries of all bodies were di!!
of the officei:s of the Bible Society satisfied with all existing versions. 
said, with respect to the two versions The dissatisfaction with our versions 
in which th.e word " baptize" was arose just thirty years ago; and from 
translated, that it should not occur that day, there had been efforts con
again. To this it was replied that the tinually made to displace the versions 
memorialists made no such request; of the baptist missionaries by other 
they did not come to abridge the versions. This was especially the 
liberty of other translators, but to plead case with the Bengali version, but all 
for their own. In th.e letterintroduced these efforts had failed, and, therefore, 
they adv.erted to this, in connection if the Bible Society rejected their 
with the Cree Indian version, but version there was none other for them 
they said nothing about it in reference to adopt. Mr. Underwood proceeded 
to the Dyak version. These were the to m.ention instances of difficulty which 
circumstances under which t.hey were had occurred in consequence of the 
assembled to-night. It would be seen rule of the Bible Society. Some 
that. the work .of translating the Word copies of the Sanscrit version were 
of God, and circulating it in British required, and as there were none in 
India, was thrown back again upon the the depository at Madras, an order 
baptist churches. But although the was sent by the Calcutta auxiliary to 
controversy between principle and Mr. Thomas. .Mr. Thomas, in due 
expediency, between error and truth, course of business, made up the order, 
might be long, there could be no and transmitted the books to .Madras. 
question about the issue. He only No sooner had they arrived, than the 
hoped the controversy, since it was to Secretary to the auxiliary at that place 
be renewed, would be conducted in the wrote to say, that, owing to the word 
future as it had been in the past. On "baptize,"being translated, they could 
their part, at least, be hoped it would not receive the books nor circulate 
be continued both with the "sauviler th-em; he, at the same time kindly 
in modo," and the "fortiter in re," said that they would pay the expenses 
or, to take an Engli&h translation of it, of the voyage, and whatever damage 
that they would continue to speak the the books had received. This was one 
truth in love. instance of this rule. Here was the 

E. B. UNDERHILL, Esq., after only Sanscrit New Testament in India, 
observations upon the progress of the and because of this rule tlie Madras 
work in Northern India, remarked Committee felt themselves obliged to 
that the printing and uistribution of refuse its circulation. Nor was this 
the Scriptures by their brethren, had all. The society had gone further 
more than equalled the scriptures than the rnle of 1833; they had gone 
which had been printeu and circulated to the extent of saying, they woulu not 
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sanction any versions that were not 
based upon the English version. It 
so happened that our brethren, not the 
Baptists, translated a version iuto one 
of the native languages, based upon 
the original Greek and not upon the 
English. The version was rejected 
by the Madras Committee, though the 
best in existence. Another rule 
adopted by the society was that the 
distributor of the Bible should not 
distribute tracts. This proceeding 
appeared to him inexplicable; and he 
could not understand how the evan
gelical members of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society could sanction 
it; it was surely of Puseyite origin. 
There were, however, still stranger 
inconsistencies in the proceedings of 
the society. It was said, with regard 
to the versions circulated on the con
tinent of Europe, that they circulated 
versions, not made by Protestants, not 
made from the original, but made by 
Roman Catholics, and made from the 
Vnlgate-versions which were noto
rious! y corrupt. There were circulated 
in France, Italy, and Germany, ver
sions which contained Romish per
versions of God's truth, and which 
were intended to sustain the heresies 
of the church. Look at their in<.'on
sisrency ! For a single word they 
refused to circulate the Baptist ver
sion; and yet they did not hesitate to 
circulate on the continent of Europe 
versions which contained perversions 
of hundreds of word~. In justification 
of the course pursued by the Society, 
Mr. Bergne, the secretary, alleged 
that the versions they circulated on 
the Continent were the only ones 
which Roman Catholics would receive; 
that they were sufficient to lead men 
to a knowledge of salvation; and that 
the society were not prepared for the 
responsibility of refusing to circulate 
the only version acceptable to those 
amongst whom they desired to Jabour, 
on account of errors in translation. 
Now, he would ask, was not the bap
tist version sufficient to lead men to 
salvation ? \Vas it not the on) y one 
which the Bengalis could receive in 

their native language ? And what 
was the responsibility which devolved 
upon the Bible Society for refusing to 
circulate a version, not 011 account of 
hundreds of gross and wilful perver
sions, such ns existed in the Romish 
version on the continen~, bnt because 
of the translation of one single word ! 
It was high time that the proceedings 
of the Bible Society were placed on a 
fair basis. Was it not time to ask 
them for some intelligible principle, 
on which to conduct the proceedings 
of that great body ? The resolution 
he had to submit was:-" That the 
recent confirmation bv the Committee 
of the British and For/ign Bible So
ciety of their resolution not to sup
port the versions of the sacred Scrip
tures made by baptist missionaries, in 
which the words relating to baptism 
are translated, has been heard with 
deep regret by this meeting; and, in 
its opinion, renders it imperative on 
the Committee of the .Bible Trans
lation Society, to make a m')re earnest 
and vigorous appeal for S.) mpathy in 
their efforts to disseminate, among the 
heathen, pure and faithfully expressed 
translations of the Word of God." 

The Rev. W. BROCK, in seconding 
the resolution, said, anything more 
discouraging than the answer of the 
Bible Society he had not heard for a 
long time. After what had been done 
and said in this country about chris
tian union-after what we had heard 
from platforms of all sorts, and from 
organisations of a good many kinds, 
as to our being, not many bodies, but 
one-that answer came to him very 
much like a wet blanket, and went 
very far to make him bethink himself 
before he gave in to the statement 
that the christian unity was so very 
positive and actual. However, they 
must do their duty, if other people 
would leave theirs undone. It might 
be that this disappointment would 
work great and beneficial results. 

Rev. W. ROBINSON, CambridfJe, 
ijaid his great objection to the course 
taken by the Bible Socie~y was not an 
objection he felt as a Baptist, but as a 
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Protestant and a friend to the Bible. all the world, and preach the gospel 10 

He should feel quite as strong an every creature." Their commission, 
objection if the Bible Society were to then, was as extensive as the world, 
take any other word, and to say that and how was it to be fulfilled and 
word sh.,uld not be translated. No obeyed, except by this and kindred 
man, or body of men, on earth had a institutions? If they admitted that 
right to go to the Bible and say, sin was universal, the remedy must be 
" Here is a certain word which God universal, the proclamation of the gos• 
has given to the people; we say that pel must be universal. In every town 
it shall not go to the people." He and village they found infidelity and 
should be very glad if they conld get atheism scheming together for the pnr
introduced into the resolution a sen- pose of counteracting the influence 
tence which would express that view, of christianity, and ruining souls; cir
and he would beg to move the addition cula.ting tracts by tens of thousands 
of these words," and to deny the 1ight weekly, that were calculated to destroy 
of any society to decree that any part their fellow-creatures-and could chris
of the Word of God should not be tian men remain indifferent? All who 
translated.'' believed that christianity was true, and 

The proposed addition was engrafted had received any benefit from it, were 
upon the original resolution. bound to propagate it on every hand, 

Sir S. M. PETO, Bart., confessed and by every means in their power. 
himself most deeply concerned at the Those of them who lived in the me
resolution communicated to them in tropolis and populous towns could but 
answer to their memorial. He could form a very inadequate idea of the 
not but feel that they were committed obstacles to be . overcome by their 
to a great controversy, and that con- agents in the agricultural districts, or 
troversy must be carried out with the of the influences brought to bear 
intensity of feeling which naturally against them. For himself, he was 
must arise from a· deep conviction of often surprised at the indefatigable 
the importance of the subject. At the zeal of these men in the midst of so 
same time, he quite felt, with Dr. many trials, and could only account 
S.teane, the deep importance that that for their ability to bear up under them, 
controversy should be carried on in and maintain their grouud, by referring 
the spirit of speaking the truth in love. to the Divine sustenance, which God 
They would speak the truth fairly and alone could impart. How important 
firmly; and while they were ready on it was that they should have the sup
all occasions to declare their desire port of every true christian ! 
for christian union, they must, at the Rev. T. HANDS, Salisbury: After 
same time, declare that there could be referring to prevailing vice and unbe
no chril!lian union that involved a lief, which could not be restrained or 
sacrifice of christian principles. reformed by the exhibition of works 

of art or Sunday amusements-nothing 
but the "grand old gospel" could do 

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

PETER BROAD, Esq., Chairman
W as this society founded on the Word 
of God-was the instrumentality em
ployed such as the Bible pointed out ? 
If so, it should have the support of all 
christians. Now, they must remem
her the extent of the commission given 
to the disciples, and equally binding 
on all Christ's followers, "Go ye into 

that; Mr. H. referred to the ageuts of 
the Society and their labours. He 
only knew a few of its agents, but 
those that he did know, were assuredly 
the right men in the right place; and 
that was as necessary in the gospel 
ministry as in another ministry. They 
were not all fit for the same things, 
and it was a great pity &ome of them 
did not know what they were fit for. 
Some men were not fit to be borne 
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missionaries. There were some very and they would find abunda11t reason 
llice men-so nicely polished and for encouragement. 
smooth that they could not fit any Rev. J. P. CHOWN, B1·adford. I 
place at all-they would be sure to like Home Missions for many reasons. 
slip out of any hole. And some men All missions are the manifestation of 
were so very rough and angular, that christian charity, and charity, we are 
they conld not be got into any hole~ told, begins at home. It is true this 
they would be always slipping about saying has fallen rather into disrepute, 
and making a noise, making all about because it is often used by those who 
them uncomfortable. They wanted .make it a pretext for keeping theiF 
men who would go and preach the charity always at home, never allow
gospel simply and earnestly. They ing it to go abroad, lest it should see 
did not want men who would go about and hear what might move it to com
searchinJ?; aH the peculiar and odd . passion ; and those men' keep it there
views which people might possess, and fore tightly buttoned up in their pocket, 
demonstrating that they were false; clasped· in their purse, or locked up i11 
but men who would go about in hum- the old oak chest, wbe):e too often the 
ble imitation of their Lord and Mas- poor thing is stifled and smothered 
ter, and strike right at the consciences into a premature death; but still it is 
of their hearers. The woman of true for all . that, that "charity begins 
Samaria tried to entangle Christ in at home,'' and so it ought. A. man in 
disputation, asking him to decide be- any good work ought to make himself 
tween the Jews and Samaritans as to his starting-point, and centre-point, of 
where they ought to worship, by way labour. The medical man onght to be 
of turning off the subject and evading in good health when he visits his 
his home thrusts; but Christ said; patients, or else they might be tempted 
"Go, call thy husband," and thus re- to say, "Physician, heal ;hyself.''-'-'
fusing to dispute with her, he struck True, we have-chapels and :hurches of 
at once at her conscience. So the Christ gathered• in · them, and faithful 
missionaries, with patience, simplicity, devoted pastors by hundreds labouring 
and humble dependence, should preach in them, and Sunday schools that are 
the gospel right out, endeavouring to our glory and joy, and tract distribu'
stir the hearts of their hearers by the tors, and other kind christian labourers; 
news of that Saviour who loved them but still, what untold thousands are 
and gave himself for them. He be·- there whom these agencies never reach! 
lieved the agents of this society were Here, in yonr wondrous metropolis, the 
doing that. He was glad to see by noblest centre and· concentration of 
the report that they were continuing christiari effort and liberality in the 
open-air preaching, which, indeed, was world,, but yet what_ thousands· of 
becoming fashionable and respectable those crowding your nver boats, ~nd 
now, so that even bishvps could en- thoroughfares, and parks, or festermg 
gage in it. He believed they and in ignorance and . vice of every kind 
their missionaries had begun it a little in your alleys and places of low resort 
before it became fashiona~le, and had -what thousands of these are there 
been working at it a long while, and whom the voices of your ministers 
perhaps it wa» that which bad made it never reach, by whom the sweet gentle 
at last respectable and fashionable. touch of christiau ch~ri_ty has ne~er 
They bad found out at last that' men . been felt, and who are hvmg aud dymg 
would not get mobbed if t~ey preached und~r t?e very sha~ows of your sane
the truth lovingly, and with warm and tuanes, m h~athemsm as gross as that 
simple heart~. Success had attended of t~e w?rsh1ppers_ of- J uggemaut, and 
the labours of this society-let them , to smk mto suffenng such as the be
look at the statements contained in the nighted idolator can never'know. Go, 
correspondence given in the report, then, into our rural districts, and it 
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presents itself before us under different 
aspects; but the need is still the same. 
There you find districts of which you 
might sing as truly as of Ceylon,-

., Where every prospoct pleases, 
And only man Js vile;" 

districts where stolid insensibility and 
indifference to religious things is almost 
the least humiliating phase of charac
ter you can find; where dull lifeless 
formalism is instead of christianity; 
and christening, confirmation, and 
church-going, are taught.as almost the 
entire sum of religious privilege and 
duty; where it may still be said most 
truly that •• darkness covers the earth 
and gross darkuess the people." And 
then if you turn to our thickly-peopled 
manufacturing districts, there is Pan
theism which teaches man to look for 
God everywhere, but cheats him by 
showing him the God of the Bible no
where; and Secularism, that robs man 
of his immortality, God of his glory, 
the gospel of its sacred power; and 
Mormonism, that vulgar parody on 
the far sublimer dogmas of Moham
medism, with the plague-spot upon its 
brow,and corruption at itl' heart, setting 
up au ignorant impostor in the stead 
of the everlasting Saviour, and teach
ing men to look for a fool's paradise at 
the Salt Lake, instead of meetening 
them for immortal bliss and glory 
above. I know something of the 
condition of the masses of those dis
tricts, and I know it is not what some 
suppose; but I know that the work 
there to be done is positively over
whelming, and a work for which some
thing beyond the existing, and ordi
nary appliances, and labours of our 
churches, and I mean by that all 
churches, not ours only denomina
tionally, mnst be called into opera
tion, or the work will never be done at 
all. Oh, there is a cry comes to us 
from these multitudes around ; would 
that it might be heard like the voice of 
the Saviour in the tomb of Lazarus, 
calling upon us to come forth; rather 
that it might be almost like the trumpet
blast of the archangel pealing through 
our world of spiritual death, and call-

Y 

ing ns to rise to life and labour. It is 
sure I y a matter of joy that we are per
mitted to see what we do see, as a de
nomination, in this metropolis. Here 
we have had chapels built within the 
last ft"w years worthy of us, and filled 
with churches worthy of them, spiritual 
temples worthy the material ones; then 
what were famous as places of amuse
ment, our dioramas and music-halls, 
arc now at least quite al! famous for 
the men who labour in them and the 
gospel they proclaim ; while one 
princely mansion has been taken and 
consecrated as a school for the sons of 
the prophets amongst us, they worthy 
of the place, and the place worthy of 
them ; and we have men in whom we 
rejoice and glory, take them all in all, 
as much ·as any men with whom we 
have ever been blest. Never was there 
a time when the light of truth from 
our denomination beamed so clearly 
and brightly from this city as now; 
and there are some places in the coun
try,' too, where something of the same 
kind is being witnessed; and it must 
spread; it cannot be confined to the 
metropolis any more thau the light of 
the sun can be confined to the firma
ment; let us hope that as· London has 
been sometimes like the fountain-head 
of vice for the countrv, Locdon shall 
bea fountain-head of reiigious influence 
and Divine power, to fertilise and bless 
all the churches in the country. 

Rev. C. S"JOVEL furnished some 
specimens of the self-denying efforts 
of the home mbsionaries, and pro
ceeded. Such is the spirit of your 
missionaries, and well worth your study 
and imitation. You talk about London; 
I dont understand it, though I have 
been a Londoner for more than thirty 
years now; and I understand much 
about London society, and live at what 
they call the unhealthy end of London. 
Well, but you West-enders-large 
square people, and so forth, you must 
go out of towu to recruit your health. 
Well, I have gone out of town some
times. Mr. Davis, of Portsea, and 
myself, spent our holiday together, 
except five days, last year, and we bad 
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fifty sei·vices in for'ty days-lJiat was and honest mn11hood. God designs 
our holidny-amongst those poor that Heaven's help should colne by 
churches; and from the taste I have christian brethren and christian sym• 
bad, let me say, many of these village pathies. · Do this service to your 
stations and places on the sea-coast, brethren, the missionaries of this so
are sweet country retreats, and a month ciety; aud, be sure of this, it will 
spent in their vicinity by a city mer- bring sweet consolation to many spirits; 
chant, a gentleman of resource, might and you will look upon those scenes in 
be a great blessing to them. Select which you have fostered manly faith
lhe air, of course, to suit your con- fulness, with great enduring hardship 
stitutions, and take it where you like for the truth that redeemed him, with 
to take it; but cheer the heart of the delight. Now, amongst those dark 
home missionary, and make him feel villages, cathedrnl towns, and manu
that, in the sphere of his labour, facturing districts, let it be yours to 
he shall find sympathy, and that stand by the churches and pastors, arid 
there are men who can find delight to bring your riper judgment, and all 
in standing by his side-you will the help and love you can, to bear 
then find refreshment for your spirit as upon them in positive action. Exhi
we1l as your body. I have a case of bit the noble magnanimity of men 
that sort now in my memory, of a who will stand by each other. I feel 
gentleman from Manchester visiting extremely thankful to Almighty God 
one of the sea-side stations, and giving that there are such men rising up 
important nourishment to an interest amongst us as Spurgeon and Guinness. 
there. There is another point very I have only heard Mr. Spurgeon ouce; 
momentous for you to remember. Very I but then I heard nothing against which 
often it happens, that when troubles I think any good man should ever ad
come-and they always will come to vance any objection. If it bis pleased 
men who occupy situations of this sort God lo raise up a few men a aongst us 
-our brethren's hearts are prone to who have, by his grace and favour, 
fail ; and I believe that one of the been permitted lo catch the popular 
great errors connected with the minis- sympathies, that is another reasoh to 
try of the gospel at the present day is make us thank God and take courage. 
this-that men run away just at the Although many of us cannot reach it, 
time when they should stand their -that gift is not granted to many.
ground. As soldiers, they forsake far be it from any of us to cherish an_v 
their post when they come to be shot but feelings of gladness when the gift 
at. I believe that, instead of picking is bestowed on another. But we must 
up our possessions and bolting at the uot forget that, if there is a Spurgeon, 
time when a difficult service is to be there is also a Holyoake, and others 
done-when there is a little splutter who exhibit great popular talent, fine 
and some rugged work to be done-it tact, and exert a popular influence over 
is just then especially we sho;;ld stand the public mind, and draw immense 
our ground. To run away at such a masses over to infidelity. I never ex
time is the work of a dastard-there pect to find a path which shall not be 
is uothing brilliant in tl1at. And then, rugged if it lead up to glory. I never 
mark, when you find your brother- expect that satan will submit to be 
and he is your hrotber, and you have bearded withou·t a kick ; I never ex
a brotherly duty to discharge to him pect to snatch a lamb from the jaws of 
under that load of toil-then is the the lion without encountering his wrath. 
time generally when worldly men, and I must expect that the adversary wi~l 
I fear, in too many cases, religious lift his maue when I seek to invade his 
society also, will turn aside and May, territnry. But while I _look for the 
" Let him oght it out, or run away"- struggle, I look also for victory. I 
for you to show your christian courage see yonder sky lighted with more thau 
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the sun of glory, for I see Jesus, who 
sholl come again, and in the sweetness 
of his smile receive every faithful ser
vant, and take this poor world unto 
himself, and re-establish the beauty 
of its long-lost Paradise. Saviour, 
come! 

IRISH SOCIETY, 

Hon. and Rev. B. W. NOEL, chair
man, mentioned, among other reasons 
for not giving up our efforts on behalf 
of Ireland, the great changes that had 
recently taken place in the condition 
of the people, making them more 
willing to hear the gospel from our 
lips. Some years ago, when at Water
ford with Mr. Gordon, they passed to 
the meeting through an avenue a 
quarter of a mile long, of very sus
picious-looking gentlemen, all of them 
armed with what they called the 
"shillelah," and seeming quite ready 
for a vigorous exertion of it. He did not 
think that ally gentlemen speoking on 
behalf of scripture schools would meet 
with such a reception now. At Clon
mel, where it might be supposed that 
they delivered very modest addresses, 
under the circumstances, he remem
dered that a stone, half a pound in 
weight, intended for his head, struck 
a fairer one than his, and broke the 
comb of a lady in whose carriage he 
was sitting, who thus narrowly escaped 
a fracture of the skull. The country 
was now, happily, in a very dilferent 
state, and other changes of a different 
character had occurred which promised 
well for the future. Many years ago, 
he met the Rev. Mr. Kelly, the author 
of the hymn book, who told him that 
he left the establishment, not, like 
himself, from examining the founda
tions of an establishment, and seeing 
that the system of free churches was 
more in harqiony with the apostolic 
sy11tem and with the will of our Lord, 
but simply because be could find no 
cordial sympathy and companionship, 
there being, as he said, not six evan
gelical clergymen, to his knowledge, 

tl,roughout Ireland. Since then, he 
(Mr. Noel) had been at n meeting 
where there were 300 of those excellent 
men . Their numbers had subsequently 
greatly increa~ed; and they were 
headed by men such as Archbishop 
Whately, the Bishop of Cashel, Bishop 
O'Brien, and Bishop Plunkett, who 
would be an ornament to any body. 
The Church missions also, in con
junction with the Presbyterian missions 
and the smaller efforts of the Inde
pendent body, and the still smaller of 
the Baptists, had been doing good, in 
IP-ading some to renounce false views 
and em brace the truth as it is in Jesus. 
The Irish popnlation, then, being 
much better disposed towards Protes
tantism and towards England than 
they werP-, and emancipated to a great 
degree from the tbraldom of their 
priests, surely the denomination would 
not withdraw from the modest efforts 
it was making for their welfare. 

Rev. C. STANFORD, Devizes.-Sir 
Walter Raleigh once wrote: "Ireland, 
thot common weal of common woe.'' 
What caused those woes. Some say 
the political sins of England against 
her. But the ills of l re land are, for 
the most part, the effects of Popery. 
Some might say this was not charity. 
But charity must speak out, and not 
conceal the truth. It is the system 
we hate, not the persons. A Scottish 
nobleman said he had a "heart hatred 
of Popery." So have we, but we love 
the men who are subjects of this delu
sion. We would argue with them, 
but ever keep in mind George Her
bert's advice:-" Be calm in arguing, 
for fierceness makes error a crime
and truth discourtesy. Why should 
I blame another man's mistakes more 
than his sickness or his poverty ?" 
But the system-that system which 
frowns on free thought, which prohibits 
the study of the Scriptures, which 
deprives the Saviour of bis glory by 
ascribing efficacy to other means of 
sah·atian, and which employs the most 
secret, furtive, mighty instrumentality 
the world has ever known in order to 
carry out its purposes, that, wherever 
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it has gi\·en tone to opinion and spirit nnd blunders, careless, distinguished 
to law, has shown itself to be a most by the shnmrc,ck, whiskey, riots, 1111d 
stupendous insult to Almighty God, broken heads. And sometimes it is 
and a most unmiti~ated curse to man ; presented tc, us as ll lnnd where spirit1111l 
we beli1we it to be the great curse of tyranny has done its very worst, re
I reland, and the great cause of Ire- pressing free inquiry within, shutting 
land"s greatest need. \Ve are reminded out all the light from abroad, hurling 
by the sentiment which has been read its thunders from the nltar, an<l 
to yon, that the only antidote to Popery hounding on the deluded votaries to 
and its desolating effect~ in Ireland, new crimes and deeper miseries. 
is evangelical truth. We must take Sometimes it is presented to us as a 
care that we do not oppose Popery in land of crime; and, consequently, of 
the spirit of Popery. If we would do misery, indolence, filth, rags, mud
any good to Ireland, we must be on hovels, conflagrations, assassinations, 
our guard against all kinds of Popery, evictions, pestilence, famine, till bun
and beware, lest in any degree, we dreds of thousands are swept into a 
only supplant one kind by another, premature grave, and hundreds of 
and thus cast out devils by the prince thousands more swept across the 
of de1•ils. Y 011 are now urged to em- mi:-;hty ocean to distant lands! But 
ploy evangelistic efforts in Ireland. there is one hand that cau touch poor 
An evangelist is a proclaimer of good Ireland, and heal her miseries, and 
tidings. Evangelistic efforts are efforts stay her crimes, and but one,-it is 
to circulate that sacred document put the hand that was nailed to the tree! 
forth by God from the secret of his But be they wild as savages, or disci
glory, the burden of which is," God plined as philosophers; weak as slaves, 
so loved the world that he gave his or mighty as free men; throned in 
only begotten Son, that whosoever grandeur or sunk in mis1 ry; what 
believeth in Him should not perish, matters it? If God's P°' er is not 
but have everlasting life." The Word with you, and his resources are not 
of God is the only instrument hy bestowed upon you, you will work 
which the gospel can be presented. everywhere in vain; but with the 
And it would be well, as far as possible, Divine power on your side, and the 
to employ men for this purpose who Divine resources lavished upon you, 
are themselves Irishmen; men with where is the limit to your hope? On, 
Irish intensity and vivacity, Irish air then, to the very worst; and as men, 
and fire; that by men of their own be prepared for it. The gospel has a 
nation, their own class, and their own large heart, and contemplates every 
experience of trial, the peasantry of form of evil; and it says to the poorest, 
Ireland may be told of ffim who was "I can enrich you;'' to the richest, 
wounded for our transgressions, bruised "You also need me;" to the highest, 
for our iniquities, and by whose stripes "You must stoop to my positi_on ;'' to 
we may be healed. the lowest, "Rise; and I will bless 

Rev. J. ALDIS, Reading.-Some- you." And those wide-stretching 
times Ireland is represented as a gem arms, that warm, loving, beating heart, 
set in the Western sea, with beautiful is just the resting-place where the 
soil and matchless verdure, noble wearied, fevered head of our poor 
rivers, placid lakes, and glorious humanity must lie; and when it does 
mountains. Sometimes it is pre- lie there, it will understand that text
sented to us as the land of lavish "Corne unto me, all ye that are weary 
hospitality, cheerful and sparkling wit, and heavy laden, and I will gire you 
ready eloquence, warm hearts, and rest." But whatsoever the form or 
boundir,g mirthfulness. Sometimes, measure of sucr.ess may be, let us not 
again, it is represented to us as im- forget this, that in apostolic times, of 
pulsive, improvident, a thing of brogue which we always speak and should 
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~peak, and to which we mnst refer, should be preeented with the go~pel, 
nnd by which alone we may wisely the evangelisation of Ireland was one 
compare ourselves, even in apostolic means of indirectly elferting this 
times, success was not universal. The object. 
record is everywhere the same. Some 
believed and some believed not; in FO&EIGN M1ss1011A&Y SOCIETY. 

one city there were a few, in another, TeE RIGHT HoN. THE EA&L ov SeAFTES• 

much people. But the apostles never suar, Chairman.-In these remarkable 
laboured in vain ; God caused them times in which we live, there is nothing 
to triumph in every place; whenever more consolatory and more foll of hope 
they preached the word, God gave than the institution of missions to the 
them some bles~ing. It is just so heathen. Now, if any one conceive the 
with your society. I pray God most notion, if it be put into his head by the 
earnestly that this society, in all its grace of God to think of sending the 
movements, may be animated by such gospel to nations that are sitting in dark-

ness and in the shadow of death, the first 
a spirit, and then, whether success thing that he does is to contemplate the 
come late or early, in large and glori- vastness of the field before him, and to 
ous manifestation, or in slow and shrink with terror and dismay from the 
gradual unfolding, come it shall. thought that, single-handed, he can pro-

Rev. F. TRESTRAIL.-lreland was dace any effect whatever upon such a 
but little known· by those who visited mighty mass of created beings. He sees 
it; for they were so taken up by the at once that it is too much for himself; 
delightful scenery and numProus ob- that it is too much for any separate body; 

• d that it is too much almost for a nation ; 
jects of interest which it containe , and that from nothing whatever but the 
that they had no time for investigating combined energies of all who entertain 
the moral and social condition of the the same views as himself, can he have 
people. He had been connected with the slightest hope of producing any per
the society for some years, and would ceptible effect upon the great field sob
never leave it as long as he lived. mitted to his view. Well, then, be will 
Instead of forsaking it when in diffi- see that combination is the first step, and 
culties, that was the verv time when if combination, in our fallen nature, and 
its friends should stand· by it. It in the various difficalties that beset us, is 

1 of itself not practicable in all its depart-
was said that emigration had a most ments, in all its forms, phases, and con• 
absorbed a great many of the churches; ditions, still, at least, we may come to 
but where had the people gone ? The this, that we may agree whenever we can, 
great bulk of them had gone to to give the right hand of fellowship; we 
America; and the Roman Catholic may agree, whenever we can, to desist 
bishops and priests there wrote over to from controversy and opposition, and join 
the bishops and priests in Ireland to hand in hand for the advancement of that 
keep the people there, for as soon as great canse which tends so especially to 
they arrived in America they lost their the glory of God and the lasting welfare 

of the human race. Here is the grand 
religion. The people felt themselves distinction between Protestantism and 
free w?en t_hey got beyond the controul Popery. In Popery they consent-for 
of their pnests, and at once threw off they have variations quite as mach as we 
their allegiance to the church of Rome; have, and to a far greater extent-but 
but this won Id probabl_y not be the they consent to snppress thei~ variations, 
case if it had not been for the evan- and hold only to the one pornt of com
geli~tic efforts which had been made. mon nnity-the headship o~ t~e Pope. 
The whole human race was concerned We Protestants have our vanattons, ~nd 
· h 1· · f E I d d we agree to suppress them all, acceptrng 
m t e. re 1g1ous state O ng ~n an as our common point of onion the only 
Am~nca; for those two countries were headship of our Lord Jesus Christ. This 
destmed to be the ploughshare of the is the great principle of action-this is 
world ; and as it was of the utmost the great commencement-this is the 
possible importance that the world great end of Protestant operations. 
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His Lordship then referred to India, of doing good. The expenditure upon 
p11st 11nd present_; and proceeded-But good and holy things, in proportion to the 
now'. m:i: good friends of the baptist de- enormous increase of the private income 
no_mmat,1on, yon have had your share in of the country, is nothing at all. The in
th1S great and blessed work. You have crease in the wealth of the country of late 
prod need some of the most eminent, pious, has been gigantic; and will anybody tell 
devoted, and snccessfnl in that band of me that the increase of the resources of 
holy men-the missionaries of the chris- missionary, religious, and philanthropic 
tian religion. We might specify many institutions hM been also gigantic? Io
names, but they will readily occur to deed, I believe it is quite the reverse. I 
you. I cannot, however, omit to men- hope, therefore, and trust, t.hat those who 
tion one of your denomination, because are in this selfish state of mind will give 
the service and sacrifices of himself and one moment for reflection npon the great 
his excellent wife have been brought operations in which you are engaged. 
before me recently in such vivid colours, Let them give but one hour to learn a 
in his beautiful memoir, that. I cannot lesson from your devoted missionaries, 
but give vent to the feelings which ac- who are come from all parts of the earth 
tuate me, when I speak with reverence to give you the narrative of theii'. suffer• 
and affection of the name of ,Judson. I ings, their hopes, their fears, their failures, 
believe that name will long survive; and and their successes; let them take a 
I trust it may, when all distinctions of lesson from these men; let them learn 
creed shall have vanished, and even when what is to be done, how to do it, how 
the Anglo Saxon nation shall have Eunk many there are in need, and how they 
iuto oblivion. It is in respect for such can relieve that necessity; and let them 
operations, in affection for such names, learn, from the experience of the mission
and in a hearty desire to be an bumble aries, the mighty happiness that will 
co-operator with yon in these great devolve upon every one who shall sacri
works, that I have come here to-day to flee his energies, wealth, and influence to 
testify, in the feeble manner that I do, to the service of Almighty God; and then, 
the reverence and affection I have for perhaps, he may acquire-ia leed, I a~ 
the work in which you are engaged, and sure be will acquire-a prac ical know
the high esteem I have for all those who ledgeoftbatwbichhebasofteutimestbeo
conduct it; and I hope I may say, for retically learnt from the pulpit-that it 
all the denomination of baptists, who, is far more blessed to give than to receive. 
heart and soul, by purse and energy, are JonN MAasHMA.N, EsQ., gave an in
contributing to the advancement of this teresting sketch of the state of India, 
great cause. Missions to the heathen are prior and su bseqnent to the missionary 
more than ever necessary in the present enterprise. How, in 1792, just. before 
day. Something is necessary to draw Carey embarked, the attempt of Wilber
men ont of themselves. Something must force to move parliament to sanctioQ 
be done to make men feel that every cbristfan efforts there was strongly 
human being in the world has claims upon opposed by the British and Indian govern
him; that every created human being i11 ments. Carey, when he arrived, was for
the sight of God is as good as another; bidden to preach in Calcutta, and every 
that although there is now a difference tract must be submitted to censorship. 
in rank intellect, and. property, at the Now the Indian Government supported 
great day of account the blackest and the missions to the rebellions Santals as the 
poorest will stand before Almighty God best means of reducing them to order. 
on the same equality of position as the In 1802, Carey was requested by the 
whitest and the richest. Unhappily, it Marquis Wellesley to draw up a report 
cannot be denied, there is in the present of the sacrifice of children at Saugor 
day, from a variety of causes, an.~_mense island, and the horrid custom was quietly 
tendency to desire the acqul8lt1on of suppressed. In 1830, suttee fires were 
wealth; but nobody will te~l m~ that extinguished b!. Lord Bentinck .. T~en 
there is a proportionate anxtety m the followed ~boht1on ?f book-swmgmg. 
expenditure of it. There is an immense And now, m 1856, w1~ows we1:e a~lowed 
increase amongst all classes-and even to marry. Formerly 1t wa~ said, 1f y_ou 
among the middle and lower classes- attempt to e~ucate, you . will onl_y ra1~e 
of social luxury-luxury in everything, a rock_ 011 wh1cl! our Indian Empire '!ill 
so far as I can judge, except the luxury be spilt and shivered. Now education 
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is progressing rapidly. In Calcutta, a 
University, on the broad principles of 
tho London University ia established. 
Femalo education, the most difficult, is 
extending. In a north-western province 
two years ago, 95 girls schools were estab
lished. Mr. M. mentioned many other 
pleasing facts, and observed ;-I will not 
say that all these improvements are to be 
traced directly to missionary efforts; bot 
this fact is indisputable, that at an early 
period the govemment of India, from a 
feeling of selfish timidity, was most 
<Jtrongly opposed to the admission of any 
knowledge, secular or divine, into the 
country. The missionaries were the 
first to venture there to establish schools, 
to print tracts, to preach to the people, 
and to do everything necessary for the 
introduction of christianity. They met 
with the most determined opposition, but 
they continued to persevere in their la
bours until, iil 1813, chiefly through the 
aid of the missionary societies, parliament 
was constrain'ed to open the gates of India 
to the introduction of the gospel. I say, 
therefore, that it is owing to the mis
sionary enterprise that we are enabled 
to see that change in the views and con
duct of the government which is so 
gratifying in itself, and so productive of 
beneficial results. 

at work; and in Calcutta alone, 200,000 
copies of various books issue yearly from 
native presses, not all good it is true, 
but indicating advancement in literature. 
Schools, too, are rapidly opening and 
filling in all directions. Mr. U. concluded 
his encouraging details by ohserving 
respecting preaching.-One of the most 
singular results of preaching has been, 
that it has not shown its effect yet. The 
multitudes are so vast that the word is 
rather diffused than concentrated ia any 
particular spot; and it is because of the 
impossibility of concentration of labour 
in India that the immediate results are 
comparatively so very few and so little 
obvious. Could our brethren in India 
work upon two or three thousand people, 
as missionaries in the Southern Sea have 
wronght, or conld they gather abont them 
fixed and settled stations, as in the West 
Indies, we might see more bright and 
shining reaults. They cannot do this ; 
they go ont and preach, and are listened 
to by hundreds and thousands ; the 
crowds vanish away, bat they carry with 
them some portion of the truth they hear, 
and this accounts for that singular dif
fusion of divine knowledge all through 
the population, which is yet not enough 
to affect the daily habit and worship of 
the people. Do you, then, cllri,tian 
brethren, go to your homes and pray, 
earnestly pray, not only for more la
bourers in this great field, bnt that the 
Divine Spirit may descend on what has 
been sown, and the plant spring ap to a 
ripe and early harvest. 

E. B. UNDEll.Hii.L, Esq., one of the 
Secretaries, recently returned from India, 
where he bad travelled over regions 
1,400 miles in length and 400 in breadth, 
referred to the itinerating labours of the 
missionaries, in Eastern Bengal, Agra, 
Patna, Barisaol, and other places, among 
swarming poplilatlons, inhabiting thou
sands of villages, towns and cities; de
tailing many interesting facts of their 
self-denying efforts to dift'nse the know
ledge of the gospel, and the pleasing 
results which had followed, especially in 
the swamps of Barisaul, where the people 
had reilounce'd caste, forsaken the Brah
mins and their idolatrous festivals, and 
were coming over to christianity in con
siderable numbers. Their zeal and gene
rosity were remarkable, and their native 
preachers and pastors were apt both to 
learn and teach. There we1·e now from 
l, '200 to 1,300 native christians in our 
churches in India, and SOO Europeans 
and British Indians, with about JOO 
native preachers. The translations of 
the Scriptures and the cultivation of 
native literature were next noticed. In 
Serampore itself six native presses were 

Rev. JoHN GB.AHAM. -" Christian 
Missions, the Harbinger of Civilization" 
is my subject, and I should like to ask 
a Socialist or a Secularist, what more he 
would do for improving the physical 
condition of mankind than we are doing? 
On the other band, will men of science 
and commerce do this work better than 
we? Not they; for they only go to dis
cover or to barter, and then return ; 
while we settle among them until we 
have both Christianized and civilized 
them. There is no spirit bnt one that 
will attempt to take civilization to the 
heathen. There is a spirit that can do 
it, and has done it; the spirit that brought 
the Son of God from one world to another, 
from one nature into another nature, 
from one degree of suffering to another, 
nntil he reached the cross of a reputed 
malefactor, and went down into the 
grave, having died for a ptrishiug world i 
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the spirit tht animated Enropo's first @011ls grcator than thoeo you hnvo com
missionary, when, in answer to tho cry municatcd to them. 
of Europe's holplosen<l8s and wretched- Ri;;v. II. Dowso11, Bradford.-Thorn 
ncss, he croSllcd the Hoephorus and is a beautiful analogy botwocn naturo 
preached in Philippi; preached salvation and gracc. In nature, thnt honlthfulnoss 
to the perishing Maccdonians, and after- may be con tinned, thcro must be activity. 
wards at Corinth and Home; the spirit Thern is that stagnant pool, it only pro
that animated the Moffats, and the ducos 11oxious life, and contains in its 
"'illiRmscs, and the Livingstons, that depths the olomonts of corrnptlon nnd 
are menti011ed in this catholic report of decay. But go to thnt gushing, ovor
this catholic society; the spirit that ani- flowing, glittering fountain, and thoro is 
matod the Knibbs, and tho Judsons, and 11aturo in ho1· activity, nntu1·0 in her 
the Caroys, and tho othors whoso namos honlthinoss, nnturo in her bonoficonco, 
arc in the Book of Life. But now, my nature in her grandeur and glory. Now, 
dear friends, the whole of the collection we apply this to the operations of the 
to-day is not taken up. The Secretary missionary society. We apply this to 
came to me with a sufficiently earnest our chu1·ches . . A church without activity 
countenance, and said, "By all means for the spread of the gospel is just like 
speak, for we want that debt extinguished that stagnant pool. It may profess the 
-make an appeal on behalf of it." Now, highest orthodoxy. It may be exact and 
arc you prepared to do anything to ox- precise in its rules and discipline. But 
tinguish this debt P It will not take a if it baa no cbristian activity, and no 
great shower-bath of guineas to ex- missionary spirit, then it is like that stag
tingoish it. If there arc some of you nant pool; and the breath of heaven's 
that have the spirit of that baronet who wind must come down upon it to•atir its 
last night put a £50 bank-note in the depths, and some purer source than its 
hands of the Treasurer in behalf of this own must pour into it living waters; and 
object, if you have the spirit of the noble its sluices and channels must be opened, 
unknown, the more noble for being in order that these waters may flow out 
unknown, who lately gave £2,000 and irrigate the land around. There 
towards this society-I say, if you have must be activity; and, in order to this 
anything of the spirit of these men, and activity, there must be uni, a. The unity 
give according to your ability to this that of the church is to confound the nnbe
you acknowledge to be the cause of lief, and to inspit-e the confidence of the 
Jesus Christ and humanity, it will not world in the great mission of our Lord 
be long till your debt is extinguished, and Saviour Jesus Christ. Suppose 
and your society put on a broad and some usurper were to land on our 
solid footing. And if my feeble voice to shores, and stamp his iron foot on ou1· 
them could reach the baptist churches sea-girt island, menacing our liberties 
of Great Britain, if it could reach the and ou1· faith, bow would the political 
churches of the special and peculiar struggles of the times be bushed in the 
baptists, or " Particular Baptists" as voice of general indignation I and mere 
they, I believe, are called,-if it could• strangers to one another before, or, per
reach the churches of the General Bap- haps, alienated in their minds, would 
tists, and if it could reach them at the forget all their differences in seeking a 
table of the Lord, my voice would be common union. If there be among any 
this, "Be sure that you show before the of our churches, as sometimes does un
cburches the sincerity of your love to happily arise, a little bitterness and 
those of your sinking, your ever-sinking, dissension, sometimes between indi
and ever-to-be-sunken brethren of the vidual members, sometimes between the 
heathen, except you interpose, or. God office-bearers, and the pastor, ~d the 
stir up the heart of his people to mter- members of the church, here 1s your 
pose and save them from sinking deeper.'' recipe-" Engage in Christ's cause; have 
I w~uld say, by your loyalty to the special prayer for the heathen abroad; 
crown by the moving of your heart be- come together and consult how you may 
fore the cross, and by your awe in pros- best spread the gospel aro11n<1 you; have 
pcct of thejudgment seat of Jesus Christ, a. missionary co!,(ection_; sot ron1·_young 
do sometlling for the heathen. It wlll people to work. It will be like 011 u~on 
re-act on your sympathies at home, and the troubled w~ters. Work for Clmst, 
you will receive blessings into your own and then you will have peace I 
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THY KINGDO:VI GO:VIE. 

A Ml8SIONAfiY HYMN. 

FATnr.a 11bovo, thy klngdom·como I Let ltlol, bo o'orthrown, 
l'crlf,h for over from tho onrth tho god11 of wood Rnd atone; 
Their Impious nlt1lr11, Lord, dcatroy, with ovory hoary fano, 
And let tho ono truo Jiving Ood o'er all the n,ulons reign. 

Thy blMRed kingdom como, 0 Lord I Defore tho gospel light, 
Lut l\'Io1dcrn'11 ulca.mlng crescent wane and aot In endless night; 
Tho Koran, may tho names consomo, let mo:1qne and minaret fall, 
And Islam'• turbaned aona proclaim Messiah Lord or au. 

Lord, mny thy kingdom quickly como ! O,acattor papal gloom, 
And with tho brlghtnoaa oCthy race the man oratn coneume, 
Forth unto ll(lht an4 liberty enelavcd nations bring, 
Whoso banner shall thla motto bear, Christ, Chrlet alone l1 king. 

Thy promised kingdom como, 0 I.ord ! Let Israol now believe, 
And lowly with ropenlD.nt hoart• tho Saviour·• word receive; 
No more a weary wunderlng tribe, no more a.n ootcaet race, 

. May thoy wllh glad hosannaha alng Messiah'• sovereign grace. 

Within our bomee, within onr hearts, thy kingdom, Lord, erect, 
And mny thy puro and porrect law our nctlons all direct; 
Eaoh proud robellloua thought aubdae; 0, cleanse from Idols vain; 
Our spirits mako tby temple, Lord, whore tbou alone wilt relan. 

'Midst tbe green Island• of tho sea, In every distant land, 
A aUII small voloo proclaims, 0 Lord, thy kingdom Is at band; 
'l'hat voice the despot's tbr~no aball abake, tbo poor oppreaaed shall 1ave, 
Break suporaUUon's blinding spell, and free the fettered slave, 

Lord Jesus come. come. Prince or Peace, rote o'er the nations all, 
Submissive make earth'• potentates bofore tby presence r..u. 
Thy kingdom comos-already dawns tbat day•• mWennlal light
When mon aball ball the glorlooa reign oC mercy, trutb, and rtgbt. 

ltruitm.5. 

lf.T. M. 

The Cry of the Labourer; or, an appeal ,strous caricatures of independence 
to the churches for the better support of . imaginable. Were the worthy pastor of 
their Pastora. BT NATHANIEL HA1- Broadmead to "cry" to such uutil the 
caon, A.M. Lo11don : Heaton and 'day of doom, there would be no response, 
Son. for they have placed themselves in fetters 

No doubt there are mauy churches to oftheirownforging,andtheyarepower• 
whom this stirring appeal will apply in less to move. 
full lorce, and we wish it may teach them Vacation Thoughts on Capital Punish-
their duty; but we fear there are more menJa. By CeAitL:ss PeILLIPe, A.B., 
where it will fall powerless; we refer to one of her Majesty's Commissioner, of 
our numerous 'fillage churches. After the Court for the r11lief of Imol11enl 
forty years notice we deliberately affirm, Debtors, in LO'lldon. 
that w.e know of no greater hindrance to .. 1 have Hen, 
the adequate maintenance of minister11, When aner execution, Judgment hatll 
or the spread of the gospel at home and Repented o'er hla doom." 
abroad, than the setting up of so many London: Ward, and F. G. Cash. 
small independent churches. Indepen- W11 venture to affirm that no man, with. 
dent indeod 1 It is one of the most won• the common feeliegs of. humanity iu bill 

z 
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bosom, can read this pamphlet withont 
shuddering at its awful revelations. 'Tis 
enough, in the words of the great dra
matist quoted on the title, to 

-" freeze your blood. 
)lake your tl\'O eyes ltke stars start (rom their 

spheres. 
Your knotty and combined locks to part. 
And e11ch particular hair to stand on end, 
Like quills uron the fretful rorcupine." 

" Spurgeonism in the Church." Opinions 
of thP. Pee1·s, thP Bishops, and the Press, 
on tke great e1Jungelistic movement in 
the Church of England. London : 
W. Kent and Co. 

THE compiler has gathered into this pam
phlet what has been said and what has 
been written on this subject. Those 

who wish to have such a record may 
secure a copy for threepence. 
Exeter Hall Sermons for the People. 

1. " Wlwt saitlt the Scripture."' B1s11op 
OF CARLl~Lll, 

2. '' Can the Ethiopiancha11ge ltissltin .f" 
REV, \V. CADMAN, M.A. 

3. " What thinlt ye of Ch,.ist .'" REV. 

CAPEL l\IoLYNEux, M.A. 
London: Robe,·t Moir. 011e Penny each, 
\VE mentioned in our last this "new 
movement." Here are the three first 
sermons, on readiag which our friends 
will judge for themselves as to their evan
gelical character, and adaptation to the 
audiences assembled. 

SPIRITUAL CA.BINET, CORRESPONDENCE, CHRISTIAN 
ACTIVITY, AND NARRATIVES. 

Tn1 interesting extracts we have given this month from the speeches at the 
Annual Meetings extend,ing over half our pages, we have not space for the matter 
we usually place under the beadings mentioaed above. But as those speeches 
contain much of the same character in a fresher form, we hope our readers will be 
gratified with the arrangement. 

iuµtisms. 

WEST Ba0Mw1ce, BetMl.-On sab- expressed her wonder and surprise at the 
bath evening, May 24th, Mr. Sneath unexpected strength she received from 
preached an impressive sermon on the above to go through the water. Now 
subject of believers baptism, after which her coa.science is relieved of a burden, 
be immersed five disciples of Christ, one and she goes on her way 1·ejoicing. 
of whom was a Wesleyan, sixty•se,·en J.P. 
years of age, who affectionately addressed NEWARK,-We have still cause to re-
the congregation, previous to his immer- joice in continued tokens of the Divine 
aion, on the propriety of the act, and of presence. On the evening of Lord's-day, 
its strict accordance with the command May 31, our pastor bad the happiness o( 
of scripture. Another was an lode- immersing seven cbristian believers who 
pendent, a pious woman of nearly eighty- have been brought out of the darkness of 
seven years of age, who bad for a long sia into the light of the gospel. Three 
time wished to be baptized, but bad been were males, and the rest females in the 
hindered by the inlluence of her frieads, bloom of life, except one about 65, ac• 
who considered it unsafe for one so aged companied by her husband, who is about 
to go through the water, which would 70. Our sged friend's case is a roost 
probably endanger her life; but while iaterestiag one. He was kindly invited, 
she sat attentively listening to this most some months since, by one of our mem
convincing sermon, she resolved to be bers, to come and hear Mr. Baily; the 
baptized atooce, be the consequence what word came with power, and now the lion 
it might, and immediately arose, hobbled is changed into a lamb. They were all 
out of chapel with her stick, sent for a received at the Lord's table, which was a 
change of cl9tbes, and was the fi..-st of time of much spiritual enjoyment. 
the disciples bapt.ized. She afterwards R. P. 
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CrnDIFP, BetT,any.-On sabbath even
ing, May :n, Mr. Williams, from Agra, 
E .. st Indies, preached from " His visage 
was so marred mo-re than any man;" and 
then Mr. Tilley immersed three females, 
the first of whom was an elderly lady, 
who had lntely come to reside in the 
town. She hnd been connected with the 
Church of England from her infancy, 
but bad been uneasy in her mind for 
some years, fearing that the doctrines and 
prnctices which she h9.d heard and ob
~ened there, were not in accordance 
with the scriptures. After seeking the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit to enlighten 
her mind, she commenced her search 
after truth in the New Teslament alone, 
and then, coming to the conclusion that 
immersion was the only scriptural mode, 
and believers in Jesus the only proper 
subjects, she made haste, and delayed not 
to obey her Lord. The second was an 
Independent, who, after her immersion, 
returned to her former friends. The 
third was from the sahhath-school, and, 
with the first, was added to the church. 

J. J. 
ABERDARE, English.-On the first 

Lord's-day in June, Mr. Evans, of Swan. 
sea, in the absence of Mr. Price, our 
minister, baptized three brethren. We 
have had a most encouraging year. A 
new chapellhas been erected, and is more 
than half paid for. We have also built 
a neat Welsh chapel at Abernant, for our 
branch there, 'l'>'hich cost £281, all of 
which our Welsh friends paid during 
the year. We have also had the pleasure 
of baptizing 57 believers during the 
year; these, and restorations, give us a 
clear gain of 82. But we are no,v dis
missiug 82 for the purpose of being 
formed into a separate English church. 
So after this we shall number the same 
as we did a year ago,-563-who still 
remain under the pastorate of Mr. Price. 
We have more candidates for baptism. 

T.W. 
LIVERPOOL, Great Cross Hall-street

Welsh Baptists.-On Lord's-day, May 17, 
after a sermon by Mr. J. Rowe, Riscas, 
Mr. Benjamin Thcmas, town missionary, 
went down into the water and immersed 
one believer, w'.10 was received into the 
church. J. S. H. E. 

NoaTHALLERTON, Yorkshil-e.--Mr. Stub• 
hings baptized one female, at Brompton, 
June 7, who was received into the church. 
We pray and hope for the dawn of brighter 
and better days. 

MADELEV,Salop.-The Lord is blessing 
us here, not only in an increase of our 
congregation, but also in adding to the 
church such as, we trust, are saved. On 
May 24, after a sermon on baptism by 
Mr. J. Morgan, to which a large congre
gation listened with very deep interest, 
four believers were immersed, on a pro
fession of their faith, by Mr. Jenkins, 
their minister. Many were present who 
never witnessed the ordinance before, 
and confessed that it was more solemn 
than they anticipated. The service 
thronghout was deeply interesting, as 
every baptismal service must be when 
conducted devotionally, but there was, in 
addition to this, another interesting fact. 
The cause at Madeley is in its infancy, 
struggling against opposition, and yet 
advancing. The four candidates who 
were baptized were our "first fruits." 
We pray for an abondant harvest! 

HATBERLEIGII, De-eon.-After an im. 
pressive sermon, our pastor, Mr. W. 
Norman, immei;sed six candidates, May 
31, in the presence of a large assembly of 
spectators. Deep solemnity pervaded 
1he place. The afternoon was a time of 
refreshing at the table of the Lord. May 
these all be faithful unto death, that they 
may receive the crown of life! I trust 
the Lord is' blessing the labours of his 
servant amongst us, as there bas been a 
larger attendance of hearers, and the 
church has been stirred up to greater 
activity, and the spirit of prayer greatly 
revived. E. P. 

AMERSIIAM, O!d Meeting.-After a dis
course on the mode and subjects of 
christian baptism, delivered to a crowded 
audience, our pastor, Mr. Jeffery, bap
tized ten believers; one of w bom was 
savingly arrested by a sermon preached 
out of doors, in the autumn of 1855, by 
Mr. J. The others are the lruits of the 
regular ministry of our pastor, who bas 
again engaged in open-air preaching in 
various places. S. T. 

K1NGSTON·ON-TIIAMEs.-On Monday 
evening, May 25, our pastor, Mr. T. W. 
Medhurst, baptized five believers. The 
text of the sermon was, "Christ is all," 
proving that he is so, not only as a Saviour 
and a mediator, but as a lawgiver too. 

J. A. 
LEICESTER, Jfillstone.lane.-Nine per

sons were baptized by Mr. Chew, on 
Tuesday evening, May 26th, in Charles
street chapel baptistry, kindly Jent for 
the occasion. 
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\VESTBURY, Wilt.,., P,·o'l!idenoe Cha11el. 
-On Lord's-day morning, April 26, the 
ordinance of baptism was 11dministered 
in the open air, by our pastor, Mr. Hurl. 
stone, to eight persons, most of whom 
have heen, or still are, scholars in our 
sabbath-school. Notwithstanding the 
coldness of the weather, a great multitude 
of spectators assembled ; many of whom, 
we trust, were pricked to the heart. We 
hope shortly to visit this spot again, as 
many others are inquiring the way to 
Zion. We have, also, just commenced 
a series of open.air services on week-day 
evenings for the purpose of gathering in 
t.he "outcasts." May Heaven smile on 
these efforts, and render them very suc-
cessful. E. C. 

HvNSLET,Leeds.--On sabbath evening, 
June 7, after an impressive sermon from, 
" Why do ye also transgress the command
ment of God by your tradition?" our 
pastor, Mr. Bowden, bad the pleasure of 
immersing four young persons on a pro
fession of their faith in our Lord and 
Savieur Jesu~ Christ. One of these had 
been a Wesleyan; the rest received 
religioas impressions uuder the min. 
istry -of •6111' pastor. Two of these are 
members of the same family, as some at 
our last ·baptism. Others are inquiring 
the way to Zion. J. S. 

CovElllTR"', 'White Friars.-Our pastor, 
Mr. Goadby~ baptized two candidates in 
January. ·One was a teacher, and the 
other a -scholar, a daughter of one of our 
deacons. And on Wednesday evening, 
April 29, after an impressi-<>e discourse, 
which was listened to wi(h much atten· 
tion by a crowded audieoce, Mr. G. 
immersed 13 belie.ver-s Jn Jesus Christ, 
eight of whom .we»e 4eacbers, and one a 
scholar. ;fbe -other .four were from the 
congregation. The&e .were all added. 
Mar they all prove -faithful. R. B. 

B.EA.ULIE-ll R.uu, HQ,t1t1.-0ur pastor, 
J.B. B1,1rt,had .the pleasure of baptizing 
four ;yowig f.-iends from the congrega
tion, .and .one from the W esleyans, in 
the aft.emo.oo ot Lord's-d:iy, Jone 7. The 
four were received into our fellowship. 
We hope good wa~ done that day. Others 
wish to cast io their lot with us. J. W. 

Pu1VRHEOL, Bref)knocksltire.-Theordi
nance of christian baptism was adminis
tered, on May 31, by our pastor, Mr. 
Richards, wheu two belieH~rs were huried 
with Christ. These were united to the 
church. It was a season of refreshing lo 
us all. P. S. 

lsLE Annorn, Somenet.-Mr. ChapJ)el 
says, "I had the pleasure, on the first 
sabbath in June, of leading three believers 
down into the river, in which I baptized 
them in the scriptmal way. Two had 
been scholars, but are now teachers; 
and one of these belongs to a family 
from which the mothe1·, three sons, nnd 
three daughters, have thus joined our 
fellowship. The youngest candidate 
can look back at mother, grandmother, 
and great-grandmother, all of whom were 
members, and arc now v.ith God." 
( Isaiah !ix, 21.) 

THAXTED, Essex.-Having noticed your 
desire to receive reports of baptisms, I 
wish lo inform you that on sabbath even. 
ing, May 31, our pastor, Mr. C. Vernon, 
had the pleasureofbaptizing five believers 
ou a profession of faith, after preaching 
an impressive sermon to a crowded 
audience. We hope soon to report again, 
as we have more applicants for baptism. 
To our redeeming Lord be all the glory. 

R.L. 
GRBTTON, Northamptonshire.--On 

Thursday evening, May 28, our pastor, 
Mr. Hardwick, after discoursing on the 
baptisms of J oho and Christ, immersed 
three beHevers in the Redeemer. Two 
of the candidates were the son and 
daughter of our minister ; the other a 
female servant now residing in a neigh
bouring clergyman's family. 

"May grace preserve their followlog years, 
And make their virtue strong," J. B. S. 

HoLYWELL.-After a sermon by Mr. 
Thomas, of Narberth, Jone 7th, we had 
the pleasure of seeing our new pastor, 
Mr. Roberts, lead twelve believers down 
into the water and baptize them. • Mr. 
T. preached again in the evening, and 
many were much affected under the 
word. We are now full of hope. 

W.W. 
Lu NELLY, Carmarthenshire-Betl1el, Sea. 

side.-On the last Lord's-day in May, 
Mr. Hughes, our minister, baptized ten 
disciples of Jesus, in the presence of a 
crowded congregation, afte1· an address 
from," Then they that gladly received bis 
word were baptized." The ministry of 
Mr. H. is prosperous under the divine 
blessing. D . .J. 

DuNKEIITON,near Batl,.~Two hrethren 
put on Christ b_v baptism, May 31. One 
was the police officer of the dist.-ict, and 
the other a son of a pious man, who, 
when lhing, often preached the gospel of 
Christ. 
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LONDON, New Park-,ireet.-Here the 
word of the Lord is still having free 
course, and is glorified in the conversion 
of sinners. On the evening of June 4, 
twenty-six believers "put on Christ" by 
baptism, after an appropriate sermon by 
our esteemed pastor from those well 
known words, " If thou bdievest with all 
thine liearl, thon mayest." The candi
dates on this occasion were twelve males 
and fourteen females, and most of them 
young persons brought to know the truth 
under Mr. Spurgeon's ministry. May 
they continue" steadfast and unmoveable; 
always abounding in the work of the Lord." 

D. E. 
CoTE, Ozon.-After preaching, Mr. 

Arthur baptized nine believers in the 
Son of God, May 31. Several of these 
had been taught in our sabbath-schools. 
The chapel was over foll, and many were 
obliged to remain outside. We are now 
prosperiug. Our chapels (there are five 
in connexion with the cause at Cote) are 
all well filled ; the prayer-meetings, and 
both our sabbath and day schools, are 
well attended. We have hope that many 
more will soon be added by baptism. 

H.L. 
LLANIDLO£S, Slwrt Bridge-street.-On 

the . afternoon of Lord's-day, May 24, 
after a short discourse on the banks of 
the Severo, our pastor, Mr. Evans, 
descended into the river and immersed 
nine believers on a profession of their 
faith in Christ Jesus. May the Lord 
guide. and bless them all! We have 
others waiting for the same privilege. 

E.E. 
HoLYHEAD;-On the afternoon of the 

la9t sabbath-day in April, Mr. Morgan 
immersed three believers in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. J. L. 

FLEET, Lincolnshire.-Vve harl a hap
tism of five belie,·erR in the Savionr in 
March; and on June 7, four more thus 
professed their faith in Him. These 
were all added to the- chnrch. We had _ 
large congregations at these serviceR; and 
many sat down at the breaking of brea<I, 
a considerable number of spectators h~ing 
also present to witness the solemn scene. 

A. F. 
AccRINGTON, Blackburn Road.-After a 

discourse on the baptism of the eunnch, 
Mr. Williams haptized five believers, 
June 14. There was a teacher, and a 
father and his eon among the candidates. 
May the Lord preserve them to do fionour 
to the profession they ba~e publicly made. 

G.H. 
GREAT SAMPFORD, Essez.-On Wed. 

nesday evening, May 27, six believers in 
Jesus were haptized, after a sermun by 
Mr. W. C. Ellis, the minister. In this 
village the Holy Spirit is blessing his 
own truth to the conversion of sinners. 

LoNG WHATTON, Leicestershire.-We 
had the pleasure of seeing one of our 
young teachers, who had been a scholar, 
put on Christ by baptism, after a dis
course on the subject by Mr. Alsop, of 
Donington. [No date.] J . M. 

HAVERFOBDWEST, Bethesda.-After a 
sermon by our pastor, Mr. T. Davies, Mr. 
Burditt immersed three candidates, April 
26; and on May I 7, after a sermon by 
Mr. Burditt, Mr. Davies baptized fire 
young females. • G. J. 

CHEPsTow.-On Wednesday evening-, 
June a, three teachers were baptized by 
Mr. Jones, after a discourse from-" If 
ye know these things, happy are ye if ye 
do them." Not, mark, if ye do not do 
them! 

iuµthlm /ads nnh incrhohs. 
SPBINKLING NOT CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.* 

The first Christians ne1'er baptized by 
Sprinkling. 

TeEY baptized by dipping. "Proofs of it 
are so many that tliey would fill volumes, 
and so decisive that they cannot be 
denied. Canons, manuals, legends, his
torie,, and homilies describe it in words: 
and monuments, baptisteries, and pictures 

• Co11t111ued from page 184. 

in missals, describe it in sculpture and 
painting." In Robinsou's History of 
Baptism are given copies of some of the 
most ancient pictures and sculptured 
representations of baptism. John is seen 
immersing Jesus in Jordan, and bishops 
aud priests are seen immersing in bap
tisteries and fonts. "Among all the monu
ments and paintings of ancient timPs can 
one be found of baptismal sprinkli ng l" 
''Tl.ae early christians being wany ol them 
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.Tews, were perfectly familiar with the firmation, a l'ite which then accompanied 
custom of immersion." There is absollltely baptism. And this is the more likely 
t10 Mse of sprinkling to be found in the since the superfusion ,vae usually per
histor,· of the fi·•·st t,co centuries after Christ! formed, not by the baptizer, but by 
The first historical case is the sprinkling another administrator, who did his .part 
of a sick man in A. D. 251, a11d he was when the bnptized were still standing in 
not sprinkled in ~he face only with a few the water after the immersion, or just as 
drops of water, but all over his body as they came np out of it. It is this action 
he lav on his bed, to imitate as much as which the painters for artistic reasons 
possible immersion, and even then the have constituted the symbol of baptism. 
administration was considered so imper- The fact that the practice was most in 
feet as to render the subject of it (who use among the Greeks, who were e,·er 
was restored to health) ineligible for the zealots for immersion, conclusively proves 
ministerial office. Sprinkling began that it was an addition to, and not a sub
when men began to soften down Christ's stitnte for, immersion. But after all, the 
institutions to the supposed necessity of proof from pictures and the lives of 
circumstances, and to overlay the sim- Romish saints is of insignificant value. 
plicity of Christ with imposing ceremonies The word of God, is by itself a sufficient 
of their own devising. Fonts were not directory. "The bible, the bible alone, 
introduced into the churches till the fourth is the religion of Protestants." We shall 
century. The few bapti5teries existing not, however, cease to maintain that all 
before that date were separate buildings history, as well as all scripture, jl!stifies 
every way fitted up for immersion, but immersion, and condemns sprinkliilg. I 
the rite had been generally administered finish this section in the words of a 
in ri,·ers, pools, baths and fountains. learned chmcbman; "This immersiou 
Hence the name f ont, which is still re- being religiously observed by all christians 
tained. The baptism "out of a pitcher" for thirteen centu1·ies, and the change of it 
ascribed to St. Lawrence was not a hap- into sprinkling being without any allow. 
tism at all, but the ceremony of superfu- ance from the author of this institution, 
sion, or pouriug water on the beads of it were to be wished that this custom 
persons already immersed. This was a might be again of general use ." (Dr. 
common custom in early but degenerate Whitby on Rom. vi. 4.) 
times. It was probably the token of co11-

juhhut~ ~r~ools unn ®nurntion. 

PROPOSAL FOR A GENERAL SABBATH• 
SCHOOL CONVENTION AT MANCHESTER. 

THE following proposal, by Mr. B. L. 
Grt:en, was made in the Teachers' 
:Magazine:-

" For many years I have regarded the 
Sunday school institution as_ tl!e mightiest 
instrumentality of the chnstran church, 
and more capable than auy other of dif
fusing the holy truths of the gospel 
among the great_ masses ?f the c~m
munity, and I behev~ th~t 1~ c~nnex_wn 
with no other organ1zauon 1s 11 so 1m
porta11t for the leaders and managers to 
meet for deliberation and counsel . We 
have bad our Peace Conventions, Tem-

pera-nce Conventions, Anti-Stale Church 
Conventions,-all very good,-but the 
most desirable of all has yet to be inau• 
gnrated, namely, a National Sunday 
School Con'l>ention. All those that have 
been held have )pd lo practical results, 
and greatly helped on the movements for 
which thPy were convened, and surely 
1·ery much good ,vould result from the 
deliberations of an assembly of zealous, 
!ntelligent men, who believe that the 
~unday school institution is destined to 
become, more than ever it has been, a 
great means of diffusing those truths and 
principles that renovate and bless man• 
kind. Feeling that the results of such 
a gathering would contribute to the fuller 
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<lerelopment of the Sunday school system, 
and tencl t'l the deepening of the con
viction, that it is to he the chief agency 
for the church's outside and aggressive 
work, I suggest that a Sunday School 
Con-r,ention be arranged for; that such 
convention occupy two or three days in 
August or September in the present year, 
and be held in Manchester. The 'Art 
Treasures' Exhibition' will draw large 
numbers from all parts of the country, 
and it is staled that the railway com
panies intend to run trains at very low 
prices. I propose, that on the first day 
an early morning prayer meeting be 
held; that the delegates breakfast toge• 
ther, and after the election of a President 
and Secretaries to the convention, a 
paper be read, on the following or some 
kindred subject :-• The present aspect 
of the Sunday School System, and the 
special duties incumbent upon Orgaoi• 
zalions for its further Development and 
Progress.' Papers on other practical 
subjects might be read at subsequent 
sittings, each to be followed by a short 
discussion. Reports might also be re
ceived as to the progress of Sunday 
schools in dift"erent parts of the country; 
and on the evening of the last day an 
aggregate meeting of Sunday School 

Teachers might be held in the Free 
Trade Hall, or some other large 
building. The salutary effects of such 
gatherings would be very great , and 
amply repay all the labour and expense 
incurred in preparing for them, and I 
cor,fidently appeal to the Comm ittee of 
the Manchester Union and our Parent 
Committee in London, to consider the 
piacticability of thus calling together 
a deliberative assembly in connection 
with one of the mightiest instrumen
talities of the age." 

To which thf' editor added this note. 
"This suggestion of Mr. Green is a 
very good one, and if generally endorsed 
would prove highly conducive to the 
development and consolidation of the 
Sunday school cause." 

'What steps have been taken we know 
not; but if the proposed conven,tion is 
properly conducted, it cannot but do 
much good. We would suggest that the 
convention should be confined to teachers, 
-that the London people should not 
monopolize nearly all the speaking,
and that time should be given for state
ments and free discussion, a~ well as for 
set speeches on given subjects or reso
lutions. 

ltdigion11 ,rari.5. 

OUR GRANTS OF TRACTS FOR OPEN AIR 

PREACHING SERVICES. 

WE wish to offer, during the present 
season, o. few thousands more of our 
tracts to such of our lriends as are en
gaged in the good work of proclaiming the 
gospel of Christ in the open-air. Let 
them apply direct to the "Editor of the 
Reporur, Winks and Son, Leicester," in
closing four stamps for postage of the 
parcel. 

\Ve rejoice to observe in the religious 
newspapers, that this great work has 
been recommenced with more than usual 
energy both in· tl1e metropolis and iu the 
provinces, by evangelical christian minis
ters of all denominations. We could till 
a large space with cheering reports. 
Now we hope the religious world is about 

to put forth its strength, and meet the 
enemy on bis own ground. There can 
be uo doubt as to the issues of the con
test. He that is for us, is greater than 
all that are against us. Only let us be 
strong and of good courage, and the vic
tory is ours ! 

DONATIONS have been forwarded to-
Hao~bm.. t Pages. 

Hugglescote... ••• . .. 500 
South .Molton........ 400 25 
Crayford...... .. ...... 400 25 
N ecton . . . •. • •• • . . . . • • 400 25 
Bolton ••. . . . .. . •••••• 400 25 
Harpole .. . .. •.• .•• •. • 400 25 
Tarporley •.. . .. ••• • • 500 
Acton ( open air) • . • • 800 50 
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Sntdligrnrr. 
GRAND TOTAL OF REGULAR BAPTISTS IN NORTH AMElllCA . 

.; 

~ e _; 
-~ .?l 0 Bnptized Total 
~ .S :l in 181>1>. Number. 

STATES, 

o::.l ~ 1---------------1--------_________ _ 
Aloboma • •• ••••••••••••••••••. 28 
Arkansas • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . J(\ 
California • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 1 
Connecticut • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 7 
Florida .• • • • • • • •• • ••• • • • • • • • • • . 8 
Georgia • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • . 37 
Illinois • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27 
Indiana • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 82 
Indian Territory • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 4 
luwa .•••• ••• .• • • • •• • ••• • • • • • • • 7 
Kentucky •••••••••••• •••• •••••• 
Louisiana .............• •• •.•••. 
Maine ·••• .............••..... 
Maryland ..................... . 
Massachusetts •.•••••••••••••••• 
Michigan •••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Minnesota ••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Mississippi •••••••••••••••••••• 
Missouri •••••••••••••••••••..••• 
New Hampshire •••••••••••••••• 
New Jersey •••••••••••••••••••. 
New York ••••••••••••••••••.••• 
North Carolina •••••••••••••••••• 
Ohio ••••••••••••.•••••••••.••. 
Oregon •••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Pennsylvania ••••••••.••••••••••. 
Rhode Island .••••••••••••••••••• 
South Carolina • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
Tennessee •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Texas •••••••••••••••••.••••.• 
Vermont .................... . 
Virginia •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wisconsin ..........••.......... 
German & Dutch Churches in 0. S., 
Swedish Churche• in U.S .••••••.• 
Welsh Churches in U. S. • ••••••• 

44 
8 

18 
1 

14 
10 

1 
21 
82 

7 
4 

44 
27 
28 

I 
16 
2 

17 
26 
15 

7 
26 

7 
] 

1 
3 

6u9 
179 
20 
Ill 
93 

912 
466 
487 
40 

128 
855 
153 
278 

35 
259 
183 
10 

534 
545 

90 
113 
848 
653 
454 

22 
347 

52 
4M 
680 
246 
106 
656 
142 

27 
7 

3! 

Tote.I in the United States • • • . • • • . 587 10,774 

British Provinces •••••••••••••••. 
West India Islands ............. . 

13 
4 

840 
110 

Total in North America • • • . . . . . . . 554 11,224 

Anti-Mission Baptists in U. S. • • • . 155 
Free-Will Baptists •••••••••••••• 
General Baptists •• . .••••..••.... 
Seventh-Day Baptists • , •••••• , •.. 
Church of God • , •••••••• , ••••••• 
Disciples •••••.•••••••••• , •.••. 
Tunkers .• , ••••••••••••••• , ••• ,. 
Mennonites ••.••.•••••••••••••• 

1720 
1173 

18 
67 

275 
24.00 

150 
300 

372 
89 
14 

110 
44 

621 
33.! 
.327 

35 
72 

388 
69 

201> 
31 

249 
137 

10 
314 
327 

78 
JOO 
754 
343 
320 

12 
254 

52 
272 
371> 
143 

73 
365 

95 
22 
6 

20 

6,935 

200 
121i 

77 
6 

13 
3 

142 
30 
53 

6 
29 
4 

11 
2 

16 
4 

7 
80 

6 
20 

105 
64 
29 

52 
8 

23 
27 
3 
(j 

46 
1 

II 

4,083 
045 
130 
564 
355 

6,531 
2,237 
2,268 

200 
Ml 

11,437 
750 
835 
256 

1,195 
423 

21 
3,567 
3,512 

223 
664 

4.347 
3;511 
2,219 

2,001 
465 

3,788 
3,634 
1,036 

211 
6,974 

437 
200 
100 
240 

52,378 
6,479 

600 
17,243 

4,391 
73,504 
2b,312 
25,701 

3,700 
. M85 
76,382 

6,544 
19,229 
3,245 

32,1711 
9,557 

321 
35,983 
32,746 

7,913 
14,201 
87,479 
50,321 
26,086 

674 
32,371 

7,608 
50,032 
40,619 

9,709 
7,573 

05,574 
6,702 
1,725 

200 
1,100 

833 62,066 869,462 

38 
2,3110 
1,200 

27,7611 
35,450 

7,200 921 66,662 932,077 

825 
1107 

16 
70 

132 
1500 
200 
2W 

17 

1,500 lifl,000 
49,800 

2,300 
7,000 

13,7110 
180,000 

8,000 
36,000 

-----·---------------
Grand Total in North America .... 709 17,327 ll,3<l0 938 <ll:l.121 1,287,811 
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DEAOO!II CoLGATB or NEW YonK.--Onr 
denominntion in America hns sustained a 
serious loss in the def\lh or Deacon Colgate 
of New York. Men or all shades of opinion, 
and papers from o.11 1listricts of the country, 
oonour in enlogi1.ing his mem<>ry nnd de
ploring bis death. He eeeme to have been 
a mo.n eminently influential and useful. 
The Tribune concludes its notice of him 
by so.yiog:-" A good mo.n bas pl\esed away 
from us to the possession or those joys that 
were so bright in prospect before him; a 
life so fnll of goodness in. all its business 
and social relationships, so generons in its 
impulSt'S for the elevation of men, and so 
zealous in its religious exercises, should 
secure a full and perm·anent record among 
t.be memorials of the just." A few days 
before ·bis death he was conversing with 
Dr. Armitage on the affairs of the Bible 
Union. His parting words seem to us so 
valnable and weighty that we quote them 
here:- " After weighing the whole matter 
in my own mind, it is impossible for me to 
suggest any improvement in view of the 
position in which God has evidently placed 
us. All our measures are well calculated to 
accomplish the work. Guard against debt. 
and Jet the work be well done. Move slow
ly. Don't be in haste. It ie a great work. 
Get the best scholars, and let them have 
time to do it well. Those who are not 
famHiar with the diffirulties may be impa
tient at the delay. But God always tnkes 
time for the accomplishment of a great work, 
and this is His cause. Take time. Be pa
tient, and success will reward you. Do not 
follow the lights of expediency. Expediency 
will never salisfy churches. It would be 
acknowledging that King Jesus made a mis
take in enjoining rigid obedience to bis 
commands in matters of no importance. 
There is an expediency in the world com
monly called 'charity,' but it never amounts 
to anytbi_ng. Experience has taught me 
that when I have leaned to such expediency, 
things have come out wrong in · the end. 
But when I have followed a • Thus sa.itb the 
Lord,' all has come out right. I wanted to 
to say this to you, for my work is. done. It 
is not likely that I shall meet with you 
again. I a.m ready to go. May God bless 
you. You may be sure that He will reward 
you; and the· world, one day, will thank 
you, too." 

DOMESTIC. 

TeE BAPTIST CoLLBGE, PoNTYP0oL, cele
brated its fiftieth anniversary on May 20th 
and 21st. The college having been enlarged 
and improved to aooommodale a greater 
number of students, ii ... as proposed to raise 
£1,003 at these Jubilee services. The ex
aminations of the.students were satisfactory; 
several essays were read ; and sermons were 

A A 

preo.ched in We,Jsb ond F.np-Jish. At lho, 
public meeting. W. Phillips, Esq., preside<f, 
and Dr. Thomas rend the report, when 1t 
was Sia.led tha.t £1,100 was provided, of 
which £800 h1ul been pai<f . The whole of 
the proceedings were of the most cheering 
and hopeful character. 

SOUTHWARK, Ne11J Park Street . - The 
newspapers state that a. person of tbe name 
of Gregory. a pickle-rlealer io the borough, 
bas absconded with £2,000 of the 1roney 
obtained towards Mr. Spurgeon's new chapel. 
It is also said be bas been Rppre.lten-•ed. 
If this be true, the new law for breach of 
trust will pot him in pickle, and jnst 'y; for 
of all scoundrels such religion p,etendiog 
scoundrels are the greatest ! 

lsLrNGTON, Cross Street. - The church and 
congregation nuder tbe p•storale of Mr. A. 
C. Thomas, having erected elegf\nt and com
modious day and sabbath school• for 400 
cbil~ren, a public meeting was iield in them 
on Wednesday evening, Jnne 3, A. S. Ayr. 
Ion, Esq., M.P., in the chair, when several 
excellent addresses were delivered hy 
various speakers. 

HALIFAX, Pellon Lane.-The teachers 
and scholars of the sabbatb school have pre
sented their pastor with bis own likeness in 
oil, set in an elegant gilt frame. In present
ing it, Mr. John Clay, superinteorleot. ex
pressed the esteem and Jove which bis young 
friends entertained for Mr. Whitehead. 

UXBBIDGB.-We bad a rich spiritual feast 
at our anniversary in April, when sermons 
were preached by Messrs. J. A. Spurgeon, 
E. Huot, the venerable Dr. Bennett, and 
C. Stovel. And in a few weeks after this 
Mr. Gratton Guinness preached our school 
sermons. 

Suosuay, Su.ffolk.-On the last sabbath 
in May, Mr Webb preached a, the re-open
ing of the baptist chapel, after the erection 
of the side galleries; and oil Wednesday a 
large tel\-meeting was held, followed by 
addresses. The whole of the cost was ob
tained. 

WABWtCK.-The ancient baptist place of 
worship in this t0\VD, which dates from 
1640, has just been re-opened, after con
siderable improvements, with sermons by 
Messrs. Dale and New of Birminghl\m, and 
Dr. Winslow, of Leamiogton. 

HoLYWELL.-Mr. Moses Roberts, from 
Anglesea, was set apart as pastor ot the 
baptist church in this place, June 1st, when 
many were present, and various ministers 
engaged ill conducting the services. 

W.W. 
HnsT0NB, Oomwa/1.-Tbe young friends 

iu the baptist congregation at this place have 
lately presented their pastor, Mr. C. Wilson, 
with several valuable religious works el~-
gantly boulld. J. E. R. 
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MISSIONARY. 

THB "l'IONOONPORMl9T" ON OBRUTIAN 

Ml99ION8, 

Wa often regret that we cannot approve of 
either the religious or political vie we or this 
weekly paper. But, on ecclesiastical matters, 
we generally find ourselves at one with the 
laleuled editor. \Ve have said before, that 
no man, in our opinion, has done mor,i ser
vice on behalf of the volnatary principle in 
religion, since the dny9 of John Milton, than 
Edward Miall. We have pleasure, therefore, 
in introducing the summary of Missionary 
eoterprize which follows, from the columns 
of the Nonconformist:-

" England is the centre, but not the only 
centre of missionary inlluence. Native 
agency and seH-snpport are now acknow. 
Jedged and important aids in the prosecution 
of their great enterprise by our foreign 
societies, which are thus able periodically to 
withdraw their resources from missionary 
fields where ehristianity supports itself, to 
occupy new ground. The blossoming of 
christian willingbood is one or the first re
sults of the missionary's lo.hours, and it is 
one of his greatest consolations in the midst 
of privations, sufferings, and discourage
ments, that be is commencing a work which 
will ere long be prosecuted without his aid. 
EnglisbmP.n have planted the gospel in 
South Africo., but now, the directors of the 
London Missionary Society can report re
specting the native churches tbo.t • from the 
first of October, 185:i, not o. farthing has 
been drawn from the society for salary either 
of mission•ry or schoolmo.ster.' Similar 
gratifying proofs of the vitality of religion 
arf' furnished in other parts or the world. 
In India, as we have seen frow the pror.eed
ings of the Baptist Missionary Society, the 
self-supporting principle is coming into 
wider operation. The Negroes of the West 
Indies to a great extent maintain their own 
native pastors, and subscribe to send the 
gospel to the desti111te. l\fany of the South 
Sea Islanders contribute a lnrge sum to the 
funds of the London Missiou&ry Society, 
and even the poor christians of Tahiti, 
thwarted as they o.re by bos1ile Romish io
lluenee, are able to support their own tencbers 
and make large purchases ol the Word of 
Ood. 'Jn the Hervey nnd other groups, 
besides supporting a native ministry, the 
churches contribute liberally to missions, 
and purchase Bibles !lnd other books largely. 
The theological institutions of Ro.rotonga 
nnd Upolu contain as many students, per
haps, as any two of our colleges at home. 
Chapels and schools are built without num
ber; ·and we read of five native teachers on 
Futuna, and seven on Taua. For the West 
Indies, twelve coloured students are now 

receiving instrnction-five in Jamaica, three 
at Gorham College, Nova Scotia, two at 
OIMgow in old Scotland, and two in London. 
Nor can the churr.beo which have produt!ed 
them be far from self-support; seeing that, 
for religion and education, their year's con
tributions amount to £5,387.' 

The civilising ioOuence of the teacher of 
christiaoity continues to be visible not only 
in British India, where the State now conrts 
his aid, but in the islets of the South Seas, 
among the tribes of South Africa, and on the 
plantations of the WP.st Indian Negro. In 
the former, we are told, well-made roads and 
well-tilled fields, with houses like the mis
sionaries', are the order of the day; and 
' the natives will sell anything, or work at 
anything, to obtain F.uropean clothing.' In 
the West Indies, the liberated Negroes ex• 
hibit a laudable industry, and a desire to 
acquire an iuterest io the soil in spite of 
the oppression or the planters. The two 
letters we have published from the Rev. W. 
G. Barrett on the present state of British 
Guiana, show the discouragements endured 
by the black population of that colony. • Jn. 
stead of being encouraged ( be says) to de
velop the resources of the prolific country, 
such as rice, coffee, cotton, plantain fibre, 
&a., the moment a man steps out of the 
ranks and begins to cultivate the soil and to 
elevate himself abo<e bis previons condition, 
the action of the Legislature there is to tax 
such a man heavily for bis presumption, and 
so drive him back to the ordinary estate. 
labour.' In South Africa, as in the West 
Indies, the missionary is the protector and 
adviser of the native population, invested 
with the attributes of the civil ruler as w~ll 
as the religious teacher, and is eqna!ly ocoa
pied in settling quarrels, averting conllicts, 
and preaching the word of life. Mr. Moffatt, 
who is now, we are happy 10 learn, set free 
from bis • awful work' of translating the 
Bible into the Becbu .. na lar,guage to itio
erate among the native tribes, reports that 
at Kururnan the natives are bui"lding houses 
as substantial, and .tioisiling them almost as 
neatly as bis own. 

But spo.ce will not admit or our referring 
in detail to the many gratifying facts brought 
out at the meeting of the London Mission
ary Society, of the hopeful aspect of their 
great undertaking. Mr. Ellis made " touch
ing recital of the persecutions endured by 
the cbristians of Madagascar, and gave 
reason to bope that the w issions to that 
interesting islan,l may, ere long, be resusci
tl\ted. Dr. Livingston received a welcome 
befitting the dauntless explorer of the Afri
eau continent. Having finished b's account 
of bis ..eceot discoveries, the intrepiJ mis• 
siouary will proceed to Portug~l; 1be Govern• 
m•nl of which country h11s generously taken 
upon itself the support of the Africans be 
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brought from the interior, and who nwait 
his return. H 'lving bi<lden a last farewell 
to hie widowed mother in Scotland, he will 
tbe•n sail for Quillimaine, proceeding tl1ence 
at the head of his native escort to the banks 
of the Zambese river. There, with one or 
t"o assistants, be purposes entering upon 
the mission of evangelization among the 
MRkololo, and endeuouring to verify his 
own memorable words-• the end of the 
geographical feat is but the beginning of the 
missionary enterprise.' Mr. Moffatt, his 
father•in .Jaw, is to undertake a similar work 
among the Matabele. In allnsion to his 
forthcoming labours, Dr. Livingston, in con• 
cludiug his speP.ch on Thursday, said:
• It is hard work; we have to work in quiet• 
ness; we have to become unknown, working 
from day to day, and from year to year, with• 
out any of this excitP.ment; bnt my request 
to you, now that we must part, is, Pray 
for us 1' 

Practical volnntaryism continues to be in 
favour in high quarters, and amongst its 
most efficient advocates is !Jr. Tait, the 
Bishop of London. At the meeting of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign Parts, bis lordsbip followed np thP. 
advice given by Mr. Gladstone at Liverpool 
as to the best means of making up the 
annual defieiency of £10,000, owing to the 
discontinuance of the Queen's letter. • It 
<>nly required,' said Dr. Blomfield's suc
cessor, • that the society should throw itself 
npenly and without reserve upon the good 
feelings of the mem hers of the Church of 
England-nnfold the great field of its labours 
before them-and they would gain a far 
larger sum in voluntary aid than they had 
ever gained from the instructions of a Royal 
letter. Let them look to the general mass 
of the Church of England-the people-in 
whose hearts he was sore the Church was 
daily taking a deeper root, and in them the 
society would find its strength to carry out 
and extend still further its missionary opera
tions through the heathen itependencies of 
Great Britain.' Better counsel could not be 
given by the Liberation of Religion Society, 
which finds also a useful ally ill the Evan
gelical Alliance, which has discovered that 
its great work is not public exhibitions of 
fraternal union, but, in the language of the 
Hev. W. Chalmers, • the assertioll of the 
right of cbristians in all parts of the world 
to reed the Bible, and, without let or hin
drenre, to form their religious couvicti,,ns, 
and to worship Hod according to those con
victions.' This, we are glad to find, is to be 
the guiding principle of the approa~hing 
Berlin confere1Jce held under the auspices 
of tbe King of Prussia. If the Evangelical 
Alliance can induce their royal patron 
honestly to realise it in his own dominions, 
their Jabour will not have been ill vain." 

RELIGIOUS. 

P11uesrA.-A deputation ooneletlng of the 
Rev. Dr. Steane, Dr. Steed, the Rev. Carr T. 
Glyn, Doreetshire, and the Rev. Herr 
Schmettnn, German pastor of legallon at 
Lon~on, waited upoll the King of PrnBBia 
respecting the conference of the Evangelioo.l 
Alliance to be held at Berlin in September, 
The Kin~ granted them an audience, and 
the Rev. Dr. Steane read th, address from 
the British Evnugelicol Alliance, to which 
his Majesty liRtened with great attention. 
The members of the deputation afterwards 
dined with the King, and returned in the 
evening to Berlin. 

The deputation, on returning to England, 
made its report of their proceedings. But 
where ?-our readers might guess until they 
"gave ii up," if not already told-in the 
palace of the Archbishop of Canterbury, at 
Lambeth! Tbe meeting was held in the 
"Guard-room," the Archbishop presiding. 
Six other bishops were present, one of whom 
opened the proceedings with prayer, and a 
Wesleyan minister closed them in the same 
manner! And all Ibis done under the 
shade of the old gloomy" Lollards Tower.'' 
Among other expressions used by the King 
of Prussia, during the interview, the fol
lowing were reported:-" I think that the 
idea of the Evangelical Alliance, alld a 
union ofall true believers, is the sublimest and 
most cbristian conception which has entered 
into the human mind, and from the moment 
I apprehended its fundamental principle
not as a ,combination of churches and of 
ecclesiastical bodies, but of individual and 
loving cbristians, on the basis of a commu11 
faith in Christ and common Jove to Him
I enthusiastically embraced it, and I regard 
it as an idea after which all true christians 
should aim.'' 

PRAOTICAL UNION.-The Rev. W. W. 
Robinson, Incumbent of Christ's Church, 
Chelsea, lectured on temperance for up 
wards of an hour on Monday evening, June 
1, in Surrey chapel, the Rev. Newman Hall 
presiding. The occasion was the monthly 
meeting of the Surrey Chapel Band of Hope. 
About 1,000 persons were present. Before 
the meeting, Mr. N. Hall preached in the 
chepe).yard, adjoiuing Blackfriar's-road, to 
a large number of working men and others. 
On the conclusion of his address, Mr. Robin
son mounted the chair, and declared his 
hearty amen to what had been said, and 
then invited the people inside the chapel. 
Most of the crowd promptly complied. Such 
practical proofs that chri•tians of different 
churches are substantially oue, would go 
farther than argumeut to ruruove the infidel 
prejudices of thu many who never enter any 
church, 
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A PORTRAIT CURIOSITl',-Mr. Swal89, of 
Darlington, b<•okseller, bas just published a 
remarkable apecimen of the esoellence to 
which the art of photography bas attained, 
and one wbioh for the congregation&) body 
cannot fail to have a speoial interest. In 
the space of about ten inches by six, the 
artist bas grouped 169 portraits of Indepen
dent ministers, including all the leading 
members of that body known to fame or 
now living. Each countP.nance is brought 
out with a fullness of delineation that is 
quite marvellous. There is character 
strongly marked and distinctive in each . 
So admirably did the artiet manage his light 
and shade, and the disposition of bis figures, 
in the original picture, that the veriest trace 
of confusion or incompleteness is nowhere 
discernable. .Many familiar faces may be 
recognized in the group. In the foreground, 
sits the Rev. John Stoughton, President of 
the "Union" last year. Near him, And on 
his right hand, is the Rev. Thomas Binney. 
Then there .is the benevolent and venerable 
John Angefl James, of Birmingham, the 
cbristian serenity of whose mind and 
character bas preserved bis countenl\nce 
from the marks of care and unrtst. In 
another part of the photograph the eye rests 
with pleasure on the face of Mr. Jay, of 
B·ath ; and again on Dr. Pye Smith ; and 
still further, amongst the young men of the 
day, Mr. Landels, who, two or three years 
ago in Birmingham, and now in London, is 
making for himself a name amongst the 
foremost men of the Congregational [Bap• 
tist ?) body. Darlington Times . 

A ScoroH SPURGEoN.-Tbe Edinburgh 
Express reports the appearance of a Jay 
pre .. ober, named Brownlow North, who bas 
begun to make a great sensation from various 
Free Church o.nd Baptist pulpits. He is a 
member of an aristocratic family; appears 
to be upwo.rda of forty years of age; and, 
until a few months ogo, was a man of 
fashion " about town," given to sporting and 
the more common forms of time.killing 
prevnlent among the upper classes. He 
was then (sa:rs the Express) brought to a 
knowledge of the truth, aud atraightway 
became as octive in the evangelistic as he 
bad previously been in the sporting field . 
Beginning in the Aberdeen aud Elgin pulpit•, 
be bas been gradually making his way south, 
aud bis ministry has been attended in some 
Cf\Aes with the most remarkable results. He 
has been co.Bed the "Northern Spurgeon." 

N.EW "SIGNS or THE TtMEs.''-Tbe Earl 
of Sboftesbury does not atand alone among 
bis Episcopal brethren, in giving the right 
baud of fellowship to members of other de
nominations. The Bishop of London does 
not think himself guilly ol schism, because 
be joins with dissenters in advocating the 
Billie Sooiety; for, as be frankly confessed, 

" the occaoions were not many in which 
ohurcbmen were able to meet their brother 
christians of other bodies, to help them, ss 
the latter bad helped the church in the cause 
of Christ.• The Dean of Carlisle ( the Rev. 
J . Clooe, late of Cheltenham) also, soys that 
be can honour and respect the independence 
of opio ion, sincerity of conscience, and 
honesty of porpoef', which Jed Baptist Noel 
"to give op all those things which poor, 
weak, feeble men are apt to Jove, in Church 
and State, by going out from her." 

EsETBB BALL SABBATH Ev111'11'G S11a
v1c11s.-The Earl of Shaftesbury, in a letter 
to the Times, saye, "It bas beeu stated that 
the services at Exeter Hall are auended 
mainly by other persons than those for 
wbom they were designed. I believe that 
the reverse is the troth. It is difficult to 
determit,e by a glance those of the con,re
g1Ltion who belong to the working classes. 
The London artizan expends a fair eum OD 

bis dress, and on Sonday is not easily dis
tingoishable from persons of a far wealthier 
condition. Last Suuday evening one of the 
appointed agents went to the common 
lodging booses in his district for bis osnRI 
ministrations; he found the houses empty, 
the inmates being gone to the serv ice at 
Exeter Hall." 

CnTBBBUBY.-Preaching in a Theatr-. 
-Some time eince, Mr. Cannon, of this 
city, purchased <he Theatre Royal , with a 
view of potting it to some useful purpose; 
and on Sonday afternoon the Rev. C. Kirt
land, bap tist preacher, deJiv,,red an address 
in it to working men, ou "the Gospel.'' 
Printed notices bad been distributed through
out the city, nrging them, with their wive9 
ond children, to attend the service. and to 
come in their working clothes, if they bad 
no other. Hundreds responded 10 the invi
tation , and listened with deep interest and 
feeling. The attempt was as successfol as 
could be wished, and will be repPated. II is 
not known what the owuer of the theatre 
will do with it. 

· THE BRITISH AND FoaErGN BIBLE So
CIETY, bas adopted the following resolution ; 
-•• That this committee do open their meet
ings with prayer." There was a very full 
atteociance, including Earl Shaftesbury, in 
the chair, the Marquis of Blandford, the 
Bishop of Ripon, Lord Henry Cbo]mon
deley, &c., and the matter wos for a long 
time seriously and earnestly di scussed. 

P110POSBD NEW TRA NSLATION OP THE 

BIBLE. - At a meeting of the Christian 
Kuowledge Society, Dr. Biber's motiou for 
a uew edition of the bible came on. There 
were six banils held up for it, aud a forest 
of bands ou the other side. 

A MA8NtFtCBNT BtBLE, seut bytbe Ameri
can Bible Society to the Queeu of Engl•nd, 
bllS been gruciously received by her Majesty . 
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AN ENGLISH MtTRBD AnBoT.-We lu1vc 
copied the following paragraph from a local 
pRper "The Right Rev. F11ther Burder, 
Abbot of tb~ monas1ery of St. Bernud, 
Leicestcrsb ire, wu in Preston last week. 
Father Bnrder is the first mitred abbot that 
hRs been resident in Engl11nd since the 
Reformation ." And who is this mitred 
abbot, end whence came he? He is no 
other than the son- with grief for the father 
we write it-of Dr. HP.nry Foster Bnrder, for 
many years II distiognished Independent 
minister in Lontlon; a paterual graudson of 
the Re~. George Burder, antbor of "Village 
Sermons," and Secretary of the London 'Mis
sionary Society, of which his maternal gr11nd
father, Mr. Hardcastle, was the Treasurer. 
It is said that from the latter relationship 
young Burd er received considerable property. 
The dissenters, therefore, were too "vulgar 
company" for him. He went to Oxford, 
became a Puseyite, and now appears a 
mi Ired abbot ! 

THB RAGGED SCHOOL UNION meeting was 
eloquent in figures and facts that will suffice 
to silence the railers &I Exeter Hall, and 
suggest their own reflections. 22,000 chil
dren share the parental care of this society, 
bot an equal number remain, as the young 
Arabs of our metropolis, without education 
or training. So great has been the success 
of the shoe-black organisation, th&t a brigade 
is to be organised in Belgravia, &od a street 
crossing fraternity to be formed out of the 
same elements. The Penny Banks can boast 
of more than 10,000 depositors, and seventy 
teachers in the schools were formerly ragged 
scholars. Yet. in 1be face of such pleasing 
signs ol usefulness, the funds of this excel
lent institution languish. 

Oua NEW PBBACBING PaBLATBS.-The 
Nonconformist says,-" We a_re g~ad to see 
bishops in earnest to battle with s10. They 
have pulled off their kid gloves, and we 
honour them for it. What if they should 
go on to lay aside one article after another 
of ornamental attire until they come to ~e
sem\ile the Apostles indeed? ll is the.first 
step, says the French pro•erb, which . is 
costly. Anti tlJe fir•t step to free clms
tianity bas already been taken. 

TsE FaEB Csuace rN ScoTLAND.-Since 
the separation from the Established Church, 
thirteen vears ago, the sum total collected 
for all purposes by the Free Church has 
amounted to £3,900,000. 

GENERAL. 

AT A REL101oua MEETING held & short 
time back in Islington, when the chair was 
taken by the new and popular Bishop of 
London, the crowd tbal assembled to se_e 
and hear his lordship was so great that II 

WI\S found necessary to stlltton two or lhrco 
policemeu at the rloors to prevent the ingress 
of l\lly more people. In the course of the 
evening, however, a e&rringe drew up at the 
rloors, and a lady alighted, nnd, on perceiving 
the ~reat crush, said to oue of those impor
tant public fuuctionnries, "I am the bishop's 
lady." "No, no," replied he, "that dodge 
dont pay." "I I\Ssure you tbnt I am Mrs. 
Tait," reiter1tted the lady. "There, I've got 
you," replied the nnecelesiastical " Bobby," 
" for hi~ lordship's name just happens to be 
Archibald Campbell!" At length some 
gentlem1tn cnme forward . and immediately 
escorted her ladysbip to a becoming place 
on the platform. The bishop seemed highly 
entertained at the incident.-Essex Herald. 

THE FELLOWS OF CAMBRIDGE pray to be 
relieved of their monastic vows-pray to the 
University Commissioners, and through 
them to the Honse of Commons and the 
public. Their desire is natnral and just. 
Why should any order of scholars in our 
country be condemned to a celibate life? 
Clergymen marry. Saints of all sort•, male 
nod female, c:nrry. Except the unhappy 
fellows of colleges, no class of persons is 
deprived of home, domestic love, and family 
afft'ctions.-~lhen01um. 

Tes PRINCE oFWALBshasreturned from 
bis tour in the North, and Prince Alfred 
from bis visit to the Continent. The Prince 
of Wales, while in the North, visited 
Houghton Pit, the Property of the Earl of 
Durham, which he descended, anrl was con
ducted through some of the workings. The 
Prince of \'Vales is to make a summer tour 
"up the Rhine;" passing some tirue at the 
foot of the Dracbenfels, and proceeding 
thence to the Alps. He is to travel "incog• 
nito," the court newsman says, under the 
name of Lord Renfrew. 

A BABY-BOY was lately born 111 Hudders
field, whose living ancestry goes back lo the 
6fth generation. He bas a mother, grand
mother, two great grandfathers, two great 
grandmothers, one great · great grandfather, 
and one great great grandmother, all living 
at the present time and in goo~ be~ltb. 
The great great grandfather, who lives eight 
miles from Hudders6eld, seldom fails com
ing to the market every Tuesday.-Brad
ford Observer. 

A SPARKLING LIGHT in the world of wit 
bas lately been put 0111 by death. The 
41/ten(l!um soya," If every one who received 
a kindness at his bands should lay a flower 
on his tomb, a monument of roses would 
rise on the resti ng-pluce of Douglas Jerrold.'• 

P1LGRTldAGES TO JERUSALEM have be
come, within late years, very frequent in 
France aud Germany, where they Rre organ• 
ized on the same principles as pleasure 
trips from London to Herne Bay and back. 
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LuTREB's WEDDING R11,o.-An interest
ing antique bas just been discovered at 
Munich, in the shape or Luther'• wedding 
ring. It is described I\~ or pure gold, close,I 
with I\ single ruby, and the circle skilfully 
engraved in relief, with the emblems or the 
"Passion"-sucb as the cross, ladder,sword, 
sponge, and cloth. In the inside is en
graved " D. Martino Lutbero, Catherine a 
Bora, 13 Junius, 1525.'' 

PRINCE EDwARD's ISLAND is now con
vulsed from centre to circumference with a 
general election, and a religious excitement 
connecte.d therewith. The question at the 
poll is, "The Bible or no Bible for the 
common schools?" 

SOUTBOOTTISM is not dead yet. How 
long folly lives! A meeting o( 250 of these 
noodles, from all parts of the world, bas been 
held at Melbourne House, near Wakefield, 
the residence of the chief noodle. 

A STBAIIOEB's HOME, for the shelter and 
security of Asiatics,. Africans, and South Sea 
Islanders, has been opened at Limehouse. 
This is an excellent project, and we hope it 
will be well executed. 

A VETERAN STATESMAN,-- Jn )809, 
Lord Palmerston, as Secretary of War, moved 
the estiinates for the army. This year, 
forty-eight years between, he did the same; 
a fact unprecedented. 

TeE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH CABLE.-Tbe 
English portion of this stupendous work has 
been completed at Birkenhead. It is pro
posed to lay it down in August. 

lllcoMB Tax.-The net amount of the 
income-tax for the year ending the :Ith of 
April Jost year for Gr_eat Britain, was 
.£15,261,522, and forlreland £1,283,986. 

JoHN BRIGHT bas returned to England in 
much improved health. But we bear 
nothing of either be or Cobden entering 
ParliamenL 

DR. L1v11<osT011 bas been presented with 
the freedom of the cities or London and 
Edinburgh, under peculiarly compliltlentary 
circumstances. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

J1onday, June 22. 

AT HoME.-Tbe events have been chiefly of 
a courtly ch•rllcter. At the baptism(?) of 
the infant Princess there was a grander dis
play than usual of prince•, princesses, and 
nobles-Archbishop and bishops-foreign 
ambassadors and royal visitors, among whom 
was the Archduke Maximilian, of Austria. 
The names given to the babe, were Beatrice 
Mary Victoria Feodore; the water was from 
the Jordan, and the sponsors were her 
eldest sister the Princess Royal and her in
tended husband, the Prince of Prussia, and 
her grandmother the Duchess of Kent.
The recitals for the Graod Handel I1estival 
in I 8.59, in various places, bnt especially in 
the Crystal Palace, when the Queen was 
present, by hundreds of vocal and instru. 
mental performers, have attracted thousands 
of enraptured Jisteners.-The Russian Grand 
Duke Constantine, brother of the Emperor, 
after visiting the Emperor of the French, 
run over in a steamer to Osborne Hoose, 
and spent one day with her Majesty. How 
was it be did not visit London as well as 
Paris? He would have been as safe there. 
-Parliament is doing something. The 
"oaths" bill has passed the "Commons" by 
large majorities; but, What will the Lords 
do? They have only passed the Irish 
"Ministers Money" by a very small m!l• 

jority in a large ho'lse. Lord Palmerston 
bas announced the intention of government 
to introduce a church-rate measure d<1riog 
the present session. What it will be we 
know not, but only entire abolition will 
utisfy the dissenters. We have waited long 
enough for it, and must have nothing Jess 
now. The "Lords" are also busy; a.nd a 
Divorce Bill is occopying much attention 
and discussion. 

ABB0AD.-We have no further uews from 
China or India of any importance. Trade 
is yet carried on briskly with other ports of 
China, the Canton a.lfair being regarded as a 
local squabble.-The anti-slavery feeling is 
spreading in the Unite<\ States. Some of 

SLAVERY IN VtROIIIIA.-Tbe Norfolk the northern states have avowed their deter
American says, it is estimated that 30,000 mination to protect the runaway slaves • 
slaves were sold and removed from Virginia I tb~ southern states seem to be alarmed a~ 
last year, and 2,000 more esoaped. the aspect of affairs; ,md many are oow e:1-

MRs. BEECHER STOWE bas lately been in peoting the second great" American Revolu
England, and left for the United States by tiou" iu favour of liberty. May it come, 
the Europa. and soon !-The French Legislative Cbam

CoTT011.-In Liverpool, 160,000 bales bers bas been dissolved, and a new election 
were sold in a few days-88,000 bales being is in progress, the French government die
sold in one day. Their value was £1,250,000. tating the names of candidates? How 

SwtTZIIRLAIID.-Fifty-four labourers have would Englishmen like that ?-The popisb 
been killed by the falling in of a railway party in Belgium, having made au attempt 
tunnel. lo pass a "Religious Endowment Bill" in 

Tes MANCHESTER AnT Exe1B1T1011 oon- the House of Representatives, enabling them 
tinues to 11ttract 1bousands of visitors. lo receive bequests of property, distmbunces 

ExPEBDIEIIT8 are makinJ to light rail- arose, aud ,he king dissolved tho house. So 
way oarriagee with gas . the bill ill lost, and the p,.pists are in disgr11ce. 
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May 27, at the baptist chapel, Chipping 
Nol'ton, by Mr. Morris, Mr. Thomas Watts, 
of Weston, North&mptonshire, to Eliza, 
da11gbter, of Mr. Thomas Williams, of 
Chipping Norton. 

MR)' 27, at the baptist chapel, Bourne, by 
Mr. Pike, Mr. John Hodgkin, to Miss E. 
Saxton. 

May 28, at Tb11mes Street baptist chapel, 
Wallingford, by Mr. Bullock, A.M., Thomas 
Powell, Esq., of Elm Villas, Winterbrook, 
to Jane, eldest daughter of the late Mr. 
John Grace, of Wallingford. 

May 28, at the baptist oh&pel, Blnotisbam, 
Mr. Jonu Whybrow, to Miss Anna Bidwell. 

May 30, at the b&ptist chapel, Coseley, by 
Mr. Nightingale, Mr. R. Addison, to Miss 
C. Brain, both of Princes End. 

June 1, by licence, at the new baptist 

Much 8, at Waipa, New Zealand, Jane, 
wife of the Rev. G. Battle, Wesleyan Mis• 
eionary, leaving eight motherless children. 
Mrs. B. had spent twelve years in that distant 
land, aiding her husband in his efforts to 
diffuse gospel truths among the natives. 

May 16, Mr. R. Bennett, pastor of the 
·baptist church, Blackfield Common, Rants, 
for many years an earnest and successful 
preacher of the gospel. 

May 18, the Rev. Richt.rd Frost, for fifty• 
seven years the diliger;t, faithfol, and beloved 
pastor of the Independent Chorcb at Great 
Danmow, Essex, in the 80th year of bis age. 

May 2.5, at Long Wbatton, Leicestershire, 
aged 75, Mr. Henry Ball, many years an 
esteemed member of the bllptist church in 
that village, who, after much suffering, died 
in peace and hope. 

May 26, Mr. Robert Hogg, baptist minis
ter, Grimsby. 

ohapel, Kimbolton, by Mr. S. Edger, B.A., 
of Abingdon, assisted by Mr. E. L. Hull 
B.A., minister of the place, M. Jackson, Esq.: 
of the Vale, Ramsgate, to Martha Heming, 
only daughter of John Peck, Esq., of High 
Farm, Kimbolton. 

June 4, at the bnptist ~hapel, Archdeacon 
Lane, Leicester, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. T. O. 
Hume, to Miss E. Stableford. 

June 4, at the baptist chapel; Belvoir 
Street, Leicester, by Mr. Mursell, Mr. W. 
Stephens, of Wellingborough, to Mias Mary 
Ann Gould, of Leicester. 

Juue 5, at the baptist chapel, Mansfield, 
by Mr. Wood, Mr. W. Ball, to ·Miss M.A. 
Glossop. 

Juno 14, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Boston, by Mr. Mathews, Mr. H.P. Arnall 
to Miss E. Adkin. ' 

the sabbath morning prayer meetings at 
seven o'olock. He was out on Friday, and 
died suddenly on Saturday evening, in the 
act of blessing his surviving daughters. At 
the prayer meeting next morning, not having 
heard of bis death, the friends waited some 
time for bis coming, but be had gone to 
keep perpetual Hbbatb in heaven ! 

May 30, at Castleacre, Norfolk, in her 
eight!)enth year, Mary Lancaster, a pious 
teacher in the baptist sabbath school, in that 
village. 

May 31, at Osgathorpe, Leicestershire, 
Mary, daughter of Mr. George Meakin, up• 
wards of twenty years · a member of the 
General Baptist church at Long Whatton and 
Belton. Her sufferings were inexpressibly 
great, but Ibey were borne with cbristiao 
patience and bumble submission to the Divine 
will, and cheered by a good hope of eternal 
life. 

June 11, at Barlestone, Leicestershire, 
aged 69, Jane, wife of Mr. Thomas Kirkman, 
of Barlestone, and mother of the wife of the 
Rev. Isaac Stubbins, General Baptist mis
sionary in Orissa, whose portrait was given 
in our January number. Mrs. K. was, from 
early life, an esteemed member of the bap
tist church at Barton. 

May 30, Mr. James Shardlow, Leicester, 
aged 76, for many years a member and 
deacon of the Independent church, Gallow
tree-gate. Arrested when a youth by the 
faithful preaching of the celebrated Thomas 
Robinson, vicar of St. Mary's, be afterwl\rds 
became a hearer of Robert Hall, and a mem
ber of his "little church," as he called bis 
nndipped communicants. Mr. S. resided 
next door to the Editor of the Reporter, one 
roof covering both dwellings, and he gladly 
bears testimony to hie uoaasumiog and sin
cere piety. All the past winter be attended 

June 18, at Coleford, aged 70, Mr. William 
Williams, upwards of forty years pastor of 
the baptist church at Ryeford, near Ross. 
" Having a good report of all men, .and of 
uie truth itaelf." 
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MEMORIAL. 

The Commiuee of the Baptist 
Missionary Society are desirons of 
drawing the attention of the Com
mittee of the British and Foreian 
Bible Society to the followino- m0e-
mori11.l :- 0 

PERSUADBD that every sincere b~.ptist 
feels considerable interest in this im
portant question, we furnish, this 
month, the correspondence which bas 
again taken place on the subject of 
translations. Our readers will kindly 
excuse us when they find that in order 
to make room for it, we have been 
under the necessity ol omitting some Circumstances of recent occnr
of onr usual matter. We copy from ~en~e appear ~o the_ ~-emorialisrs to 
the forthcomint:( "Baptist Marn:al" JUsttfy_ the~ m solrcnmg a careful 
for 1857. recous1derat1on of the rule adopted in 

1837, by which the assistance of the 
Bible Society, in the ca~e of new 
versipns, is limited to those iu which 
the word baptize and its cognates, is 
left untrnnslated, as in the Enolish 
version. They feel confident tl;~t it 
is not necessary for them anew to 
affirm the high estimatiun in which 
they have· always held the labours of 
the society, or to express their earnest 
desire that · it mav coutinne to be 
honoured of God, in scauering hroad
cast the' inconuptible seed,' nrnil the 
world is covered with the knowledge 
of the Lord. 

"The long pending Memorial of 
t~e Commi~tee of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society to the Committee of 
!he British and Foreign Bible Society, 
Ill relation to their Indian versions of 
the Scriptures, was presented to that 
body on March I 6th, 1857, by a 
deputation in which your Secretaries 
appeart>d, according to the instructions 
of the last annual session, as repre
sentativ .. s of the Union itself. In 
common with a large numhei- of their 
fellow christian~, your committee sin
cere) _v and deeply regret that this step 
~id no~, lead 10 a more satisfactory 
issue. I hey plaee 011 record, however, 
both the M .. morial und the Reply; 
a11d they cannot doubt the manuer 
i11 which tbo entire de11ominatio11 will 
respond. 

B B 

At a public meetinl! of the Cam
bridge Auxiliary in 18.54, a proposal 
was introduced for placino- a copv of 
the New Testament in e~erv readino 
family in British India. It was rt 
ceived wilh wuc•h cordiality, aud a 
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,·ote was taken on it, awl correspon
dence opened between the Auxiliary 
and 1he Parent Committee, which 
resnl1ed in a resnl111ion of your Com
miuee, "n the 81h of June, to this 
effect:-' The committee are con
,·inceil that 1he time has arrived when 
it is desirable to make some greatly 
incre&.sed efforts for supplying the 
immt"nse population of India with the 
Scriptures.' You have bt-en in cor
respondence with every auxiliary in 
India on this subject. But yonr me
morialists cannot avoid a feeling of 
deep regret that when this noble pro
ject comes into opnation, through the 
instrumentality of the mis,ionaries of 
the different societies labouring in the 
F.:as1, the missionaries of the denomi
nation with which they are connected, 
"'ill be practically excluded from all 
participation in the impulse which is 
thus given to the circulation of the 
Divine Word. 

seems but right to state, that, between 
the Haptist Mis~ionary Society nod 
members connected with that d!'no111i-
na1ion of christians and themselves, 
discus~ions have tak,m place rela1ive 
to the tran~lation (in some of the 
!'astern versions) of the words 'bap
tizo,' &c., by terms signifying immer
sion, or leaving them, as in the English 
Bible, untranslated. Your commiuee, 
-having considered of whom the 
society is composed, and that there 
are in its bosom many who as con
scientiously ohject, with reference to 
new versions, to the use of terms 
exclusively signifying immersion, as 
others conscientiously plead for snch 
a rendering, and that it was uttel'ly 
impossible for them to decide the con
trov .... rsy, whether theologic'llly or phi
lologically considered, determined to 
adhere to the course taken in t.he 
English and many other versions: 
which they were the more encouraged 
to do, seeing that it leaves all, in tht-ir 
ministerial instrucdons, free to give 
that view of the subject they deem the 
correct one. Your committee are 
quite aware that objPctions may be 
easily offered to the plan. that ha<.1 been 
pursued ; but it seemed, on the whole 
the best_. The limits of a report will 
not allow fuller notice of the subject.' 
From that time, then, it has been a 
law of the society that baptizo and its 
cognates shall, in all its new versions, 
be left untranslated. 

The case appt-ars thns :-Your 
minute book of the year 1833 con
tains the following resolution:-' This 
committee would cheerfully a/ford 
assistauce to the mis~ionaries connected 
with the Baptist Missionary Society, 
in their translation of the Bengali 
Ne,v Testament, provided the terms 
,elating to baptism be rendered, either 
nccording to the principles adopted 
by the tran~lators of the authorized 
English version, by a word derived 
from the original, or by such terms as 
may be considered unobjectionable 
by other d.,nominatious of ehristians 
composing the Bible Society.' The 
latter part of this proposal, suggesting 
the nse (Jf terms unobjectionable to 
christians of other denominations, is 
o!wiously, as a gen.,ral rule, imprac: 
ticable. The suggestion it5elf, how
e,•er well intended, could have no 
other effect than to perplex the con
tro,·ersy. In the east it has never 
been acted on, and never can be, for 
uo such lt'rms exist. 

Your report for the, year l 33i 
co11tains the following paragraph:
' Unwillinll as the committ,·e may be 
to advert to dilftrences of opinion, it 

"The phraseology of your rule 
of 1837 might possibly have been 
taken to limit its effect to versions 
executed subsequently to that epoch; 
bnt, practically, it has been brought 
to bear on all ori .. n1al versions made 
by baplist missionarie~, either before 
or afier that period. You will not 
need to be reminded that the Baptist 
Missionary Society, which took the 
lead amonl? modern missions, nt its 
first meeting in 1792, adopted the 
translation and circulation of the 
·scripturt-s as one of 1he primary ohj~cts 
ro be pursued; that the first vers1~n 
in any language in the Gangeuc 
Valley was commenced ten years 
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hefore the existence of the Bible 
Societv, nnd that a second edition of 
t.he Bengalee New Testament was 
in circnlntion in 1804. We may also 
he per111i1ted lo remark, that, as the 
Bapti!t Missionaries were the first in 
the field of trauslntions, so they have 
continued to make the translation of the 
Scriptures an object of permanent and 
nnabnted concern, and to maintain the 
advanced place which they had occ11-
pied in this departme11t of missionary 
labo111 in the E ., st . l\loreover, in the 
Missionary Census drawn up a year 
or two a/.!o, b_y the Secretary of the 
Calcutta Auxiliary Bible Society, it 
is stated, that of 120 missionaries iu 
the Bengal Presidency, the majority 
are of the baptist per~uasion. Your 
memoriali~ts, therefore, consider that 
they would have been wanting in their 
duty to the missionnry interests con
nected with their denomination, par
tic11larly in the east, if they had nei:t
lected, on such an occasion as the 
present, to ask you Lo r"'consider a 
resolution, the effect of which is to 
exclude the oldest, as well as the most 
extensiv .. , mis~ionary agency from all 
co-operation in the effort about to be 
made for a large circulation of the 
Scriptnres among our fellow-subjects 
in India. 

To secnre this co-operation, which 
your memorialists believe to be an 
object of scarcely le<;s solicitude to 
your socit>ty than it must be to the 
bapti~t missionaries them~e]ves, two 
course~ appear to be open to adoption. 
The first consists in your placing at 
the disposal of those missionaries a 
fair proportion of the sum raised to 
carry out the extendt'd circulation of 
the Scriµtures, lenving thi,m free to 
<'ircnlate thi, translations effected bv 
them and their predece~sors. Th·e 
second, which appt>ars to your memo
rialiMs the more advisable, is the 
abro::a1ion of the rule of 1837. The 
ado1;1ion of this latter alternative 
would leavt' all tran~lutors to deal with 
the word &aµtize according to their 
own conscientious convictions, and 
restore the Bible Society to the posi-

tion which it occupied prior to that 
yt'ar, in reference 10 the nnfPllert>d 
circulation of the Divi11e Word. It 
would also correct what your memo
rialist, cannot but consider a seriou3 
errur, inasmuch as it involves an act 
of i11j11stice to1Vard~ them, as well as 
towards the canse of evangelization. 
AJthough the direct and immediate 
object of this memorial might be 
attai11ed by a specific grant, to enable 
the missionaries of the baptist denomi
nation to assist in the enlarged diffu
sion of the Scriptures under the new 
impulse, yet such a proceedure must, 
in some degree, affect the iutegrity of 
the resolmion of 1837; and your 
memorialists cannot suggest the fllS

pending, without adverting to some 
considerations which appear to them 
to enforce rather the rescinding of it. 

If the translAtion of t be word baptize 
in anv version of the New Testament 
were· a novelty, your memorialists 
would hesitate 10 propose such a mea
sure. But it i~ a fact which canno1 l,e 
overlooked, that, in half the languages 
in which versions have been pub.ished 
promoted by your society, the word 
baptize is translated, as will appear 
from the explanatory tables annexed 
to this memorial. Your society cir
culates \·ersious through Europe with
out any reference to the rendering of 
this particular word, and this prac1 ice 
bas ne\·er been impugned by those 
whose principles are violated by the 
word which has been adopted i11 them. 
Aud it apµears lo your memorialists 
iu the light of a serious objection to 
the resolution of 1837, that it has 
led 10 the adoption or a practice in the 
east directly the re\·erse of that which 
has already prevailed in the west. 
'While the society circulates thousands 
of copi~s or the New Testament in 
Europe, in which the word is traus
lated so as to signify immerse, it is 
precluded by that rule from adopting 
the same latitude abroad, and is c1,n
srrained to deny its aid in circula1ing 
the 1>criptures among the heathen in 
A~ia , whenever the w.:>rd is translated 
in like mannel'\ It is one of the nu-
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hnppy resnlls of this inconsistent di
,.(,rsi1y of prac1icP, that the natives in 
the> pro,·ince of Oris~a, fnr whom there 
is nn 1ranslalion except that \\hich 
~ws hPen executed by their bap1ist 
111struc1ors, an" excluded from the 
pale of }'Ottr operations, Jn like 
manner the Burmese and the Karens, 
among whom the baptists exclusively 
hav" laboured, and converts are num
bered by thou~ands, are debarred from 
recei,·ing the Go~pel of Trnth at your 
hands. The society, which was formed 
for the very purpose of giving the 
\Vord of Life to all nations, is thus 
re~trained from extending its sympa
thies to these rising communities of 
christians, simply because the word 
baptize is not left untranslated in the 
\'ersions prepared for them, though 
the tran~lation of that wurd is no bar 
ta the circnlatio11 of European ver
siom. Y onr rnemorialists trust thev 
will not be considered ddicient i~ 
respect for the society if they i nci
dentally advt'rt to the use to which 
thit< circt11nstance might be tumed by 
a Rvman Catholic polemic, who should 
assert, that, "'hile his church was 
rt'probated for "'irhholding the Scrip
tures from the people, it did not stand 
alone in this practice; and that even 
the Bible Society, so pre-eminent 
among Protestar.t I nstit11tions, with
held Lhe New Testame11t from the 
heathen, except on certain conditious 
based only on motives of convenience, 
which might, moreover, be enforced 
or relaxed at will. Your memorialists 
feel satisfied that the maintenance of 
tl,e Protestant character of the society 
is co11sitlered by your commillee a 
matter of such paramount importance, 
that 110 consideration will be deemed 
sufficient to sanction the continuance 
of a practice which may so seriously 
imperil it. 

It may pos,;ibly be ad1·anced, that 
the unhappy r.onseq11ences of the reso
lution of l 837 have been mitigated by 
the Bible Society's having availed itself 
indirectly of the hiblical labours of 
the haptist mis,ionaries in India, and 
printt>tl large etlitions of their trans-

la1ions, with nn alteration of the word 
• hapt ize.' This alf .. rds a very satis
factory proof that the translution~ 
which the societr refused to aid, ns 
they emanated from the translators, 
are not ohjectionable on the ground of 
being either unintelligible or unfaithful. 
Two thousand copies of Dr. Yutes's 
Sanskrit version, and 6fty-6ve thou
sand copies of his Bengalee trans
lation, have thus been prinLed for the 
use of missionaries of other denomi
nations. This proceeding imparts a 
new f<lature to. the case, aud, in the 
judgment of your memorialists, creates 
an additioual reason for re-examining 
the resolution. .By thus placing their 
versions at the disposal of the Bible 
Society the missionaries of the baptist 
denomination, it will be confessed, 
have manifested a liberality of senti
ment, and a superiority to denomi
natioual dews, which retlect no lit.tie 
credit on them. Bnt it can scarcely 
be supposed to furnish an argument 
for cominuing to withhold from them 
the mean,; of circulating Lhe versions 
on whi~h they have bestowed such 
labour in their.own missionary circle; 
it may rather suggest the propriety of 
redprocating that feeling of liberality. 
In reference to the proposal for' an 
enlarged circulalion--of the Scriplures 
in India, in which this communication 
originates, the Bible Society will be 
constrained, either again to resort to 
this plan, or to exclude whole tribes 
from the benefit of the scheme; and 
the que&tion will naturally arise how 
far it is compatible with the principles 
of christian generosity, thus to take 
advantage of the labours of baptist 
missionaries, and at the same time to 
deny them the means of turning those 
labours tu account. 

The difficulties wl>ich have been 
practically experienced in the appli
cation of the rule of 1837 appear to 
present an a<lditbnal reason for the 
revision of it. That rule provides 
Lhat no new version shall receive the 
patronage of the society i~ which the 
word bapti?.e is not left, as in the 
English, untranslated. Of the-versions 
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which have been assisted by the 
society since that period, the memo
rialists have been able to obtain from 
the depositor_y only twelve, nnd it does 
not appear that the rule has been ad
hered to in more than six of these, as 
will he seen from a statement in the 
appendix. 1 n the others the word has 
been translatt>d. Two of these, as 
new versions. call for , your especial 
attention. In 18t6, your society 
adopted the version of the New Tes
tament made by the Rhenish mission
aries for the u~e of the Dyaks, or 
Aborigines of Borneo. The sum of 
£300, required for printing 1,600 
copies of the whole New Testament, 
was 'c.heerfully allowed,' as ~tated in 
the report of i847. In this version, 
baptizc was trauslatecl by a word 
which signifie1, to wash. Again, in 
1850, your society, at the recom
mE>udation of the Bishop of Prince 
Rnpe1t"s Land, encouraged a version 
of the Gospel of J,,hu in the Cree 
language, and 1,000 copies were 
printed at the expense of the society. 
An edition of the Gospel of Mark has 
siuce been· printed in the same lan
guage. In this vprsion, the term 
denoting baptism is rendered by a 
word which signifies to pour. In both 
t.hese cases the word is not oul v traus
laterl, instead of being tran~ferred, bnt 
translated in a manner which no small 
ponion ol your constituents would be 
disposed to repudiate, as t>j:>posed 10 
their conscientious prnctice. At the 
same time Mr. Saker goes out as a 
missionary, in co11nec1ion wi1h our 
society, to the barbarous people dwel
ling by the river Cameroons, in West
ern Africa, and, after the most ai.si
dnous labours, at the risk or his life 
in that dangerous climale, collects a 
christian chun·h, re<luces the langua~e 
to writing, and translates portions of 
1he Scriptures for the nse of converts, 
rendering 1he word baptize in ar.cord
ance with his own practice. On his 
return to Englaud to r<"crnit his health , 
he solicits the aid of the Bible Societv 
lo print 1he ver~ion; but he is referred 
lo the rule of 11::137, and refused any 

assistance, because the word baptize 
has bAen rendered immerse. Thns 
1he rule by which the Bibi?. S0C'iety 
enieavonrl'd, in 1837, to evade 1he 
diffir.nlties which had arisen at that 
period, is violai.ed i11 some ca8es, and 
the society is placed in the invidious 
po,ition of refusing aid only to ver
sions executed by baptist missionaries. 

" Your memorialists are conscious 
that nothing could be furrher from the 
wishes or iat<"ntions of the commillc>e 
of the P.ible Society than to place the 
missionary labourers of the baptist 
denomination in this state of isolation. 
After a careful consideration of the 
experience of the last twent)' years, 
the whole period since the rule was 
passed, your memorialis1s are forl' ed 
to the conclnsion, that 1he only po5i
tion which the Bible Society can 
occupy with justice to the bro;d and 
catholic principles on which it was 
fonnded, aud with jnstice also to the 
various missionary agencii>s, is to be 
found in its original practice of aiding 
the circubtion of the Scriptur"s in oil 
cases in which the version is found to 
be faithful_ and perspicuous, wi1hoi1t 
any inrpury as to the mode in which 
the translau,rs have dealt with 1h,, 
word bap1ize." 

On behalf of the committee, 
(Signed) · 

S. MORTON PETO, Treasurer. 
FRED. TRESTRArL, Secretary." 

REPLY. 

"British and Foreign Bible Society, 
10, Earl Street, Blackfriars, Lon
don, April 20, 185i. 
At a meeting of the committee held 

1his day, John Thornton, Esq., Trea
surer, in 1he chair. 

The special snb-committee, ap
pointed by minute No. 49, of a meeting 
of this committee of the 301h March 
last, brou:.:ht up 1he following draft of 
a rt>ply to 1he memorial presented to 
this commillee, on the 16th March, 
bv the deputation which then attt•1Hled 
lrom the Baptist Missionary Society, 
namely:-
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The committee of the British and 
F01 ,· ig 11 Bible Society, in replying to 
th e 111 ,·morial lately presented to them 
fr ., 111 1he cnmmi1tee or the Baptist 
M issinnary Society, desire to express 
th eir deep seuse or th e kind anrl cnur-
1eo 11 s te111~ 111 which the wishes ol 
that bnly ha1·e bet>n brought before 
them, and to as~111e the con1111itte<' 
and 1111•m bers of that so,iety genera II_,, 
th at th <')' co111i11ue highly to appre
ciate both 1he services which the\' 
ba1·e rendered to the great cause c;f 
mi ssions, aud the zeal ;nd abili1y dis 
played by mauy of their 111issionades 
in Lhe translation of the Holy Scrip
tures. 

For God's grace and blessinir on 
this wt•rk, as manifested in the holy 
zeal and successful labours of such 
men as Carey, J ndsou, Marshman, 
aud others, the whole christian church 
are called upon to praise the Divine 
Gi,·er of all good; and the committee 
believe that, in thus maguifying that 
grace, a bond of union is constituted 
bet.,een the Baptist Missionary So
cietv and all those who love the Lord 
Jes~s Christ. 

Gladlr, therefore, would the com
miuee o·f the British aud Foreign 
Bible Society have extended the mea
sure of their co-operation with the 
Baptist M issionar_v Society; but, after 
a careful re-consideration of the sub
ject, both with reference to the com
prehensive character of the Brirish and 
Foreign Bible Society, and to the 
couscieutious opinion of the great 
majority of its subscribers, the com
wiuee feel called upon to adhere to 
the principle expressed in their reso
lution of the 22nd July, 18:33, and,at 
that time, for\\arded to the Baptist 
Missionary Society. 

Ju tha t resolutio11, the williugness 
of the Commiuee to help forward any 
version of the Scriptures made by a 
missionary of the baptist bod_v was 
fully expressed, 'provided the Greek 
terms relating to baptism be rendered 
either accordiug to the principle 
adopted b_y the translators of the 
autl,orized E~lish version, by a word 

derived from the orii?iual, or by snch 
term as may be co11 sidered 1111excep
ti1111able by the other de110111i11uiio11s 
of christians co111posi11,_; the Bible 
Societv.' The c11111111i11ee there!ore 
,11b111it, that this willi11gness 011 1 heir 
part entirely exonerates tiie111 from 
1he charge now btought n:-:ainst them 
hy the lllt'IIH>i:iulists, ol ' excl11,li11g the 
Baptist M issiunary Society from all 
c.i-op ,ration in the ,•ffort about to be 
made lor a large circulation of the 
Scriptures a111011!{ onr lellow-snbjec1s 
in India,' and 'debarring thousauds 
from receiving the gospel .,f truth;' 
and they would ask .whether the whole 
responsibility ·of thus obsuuctiug 
1he wider distrib11tio11 of the Holy 
Scriptures, is not thrown upon those 
who refuse to reciprocate the liberality 
of the great body of the christian 
church. That body consent to leave 
the word 13,.'lrTi(w, as in our authorized 
English versiou, to be interpreted by 
missionaries according to the co11-
scien1ious belief of their respective 
denomination; but our baptist brethren 
insist 011 the exclusive rendering of 
the term into some word correspondiug 
with the English word immerse. 

Had Mr. Saker, in the perform
ance of the duties devolving upon him 
as a missionary of the Baptist ~is
siouary Society in Western A fnca, 
adopted the comprehensive word 
s .. ,nirw, in the translation referred to 
by the memorialists, the Baptist Mis
sionary Society would have secured 
the aid of this committee in support 
of his work, while Mr. Saker 110111d 
hav.i been perfectly free to interpret 
1he word to all around him in the 
sense he believes to be correct. 

The committee belie1·e that the 
hat1 British aud Foreign Bible Socie_iy 
never, with reference either to ~apllst 
or other missionary translations, mtet_1-
tionally relinquished the principle laid 
down in there5olution oftbe22udJuly, 
1633 and thev freely acknowledge 
that ;he deparl~re from that principle, 
in adopting the trarn,lation of the w?rd 
S«'lrTl~w as rendered in the Cree vers1ou 
referied to in the weuw1ial, was au 
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oversight, and mea5ures have been 
taken to rectify this in an_y future 
e,lition or trunslation . The me
muriulists are respectfully remiuded 
th11t with regard to long-estul!lished 
versions, the committee have no alter
uative but to adopt the rPnderiug of 
the w1•rd ~a,·nl{w as they fiud it iu 
those ver~ious. 

I 11 condusion, the committee 

Resolved, that the above draft be 
received and adopted, and furwarJed 
to the committee of the Bap1ist Mi~
siu11ary 8ociety, accompa11ied by a 
suitaule leuer from the society 's 
secretary. 

( Extracted from the minutes), 
(Signed), HENR~ KNOLL.EKE, 

"Assistant For,-igu Secretary." 

earnewtly desire that ii may please tht' And so this new a1tempt to obtain 
God of all grace IO pour out lan;ely justice for the baptist 1ra118lators has 
his blessin~ upon the labours of the euded iu another repulse! This will 
Baptist Missionary Society; and, compel the baptists to render increased 
although constraiued lo adhete to assistance to their own " Trauslation 
their former decision, they gladly :Society.'' We regret this; for we are 
express the hope that the Baptist ye1suaded that our brethren would 
Mi,siouary Society and themsell'es, have much rather united with the Bible 
so far as they have different spheres Socie1y in its noble efforts to disst:1ui
of action, may provoke each other uate the Word of God. 
ouly to Jove and to good works. 

THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND, 

DURING THE REIGNS OF JAMES I. AND CHARLES I. 

1602-1650. 

SENTIMENTS against the rights of men, under the pre1ence of a warrant 
conscience, advanced by writers of re- from justice Williams, and secured in 
p11tation, and sanctioned by public acts, a churcb. The next morning they 
must be supposed to be produc1ive ol were conducted to the ju~tices house, 
sulfnings to individuals. Amongst who committed them to the handd of 
others who felt the rage of bigotry was the constable. On the following day 
Mr. Vavasor Powell. Having given they were examined before that justice 
up his connexion with the established and two or three more, and six or seven 
church, and cast his lot among tbe clergymen; but, after much conference 
Puritans, he began to preach among and many threats, were at that time 
his countrymen, in the character of an dismissed. After this Mr. Powell, 
itinerant evangelist, and his zeal and preachin~ at Launger, in Radnorshire, 
fo1titude were soon called into exer- in the field, (because the house was 
cise by the rageofhigotry,and these- not largeenoughtohold theauditory,) 
vere persecutions to wbich be was ex- was seized and committed by the high
posed. tle was often attacked and sheriff, Mr. Hugh Lloyd. Tbe con
assaulted by violent men, and rt·peat- stables, sixteen or seventeen, who were 
edly exposed to the danger of his life charged with the execllliou of the 
by those who laid in wait, or bound mittimus, except one, refused it. This 
themselves by oath, to kill him; or man, taking Mr. Powell to bis own 
made an at1empt on it. In 1640, he, hou~e, and permitting him to lodge 
and fifty or sixty- of his hearers, when there that night, because the prisu11 
he was preaching in a house in Breck- was at a great distance, was so alf.-cted 
nockshire, were seized, about ten with his devotions in the family, rhat 
o'clock al night, by fifteen or sixteen he would proceed 110 fartbe1 ; but 
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nh~conded him~clf, lca,·ing Mr. Powt>ll confined, that he wns not allowed to go 
in his h<>nse; who, 10 pre,·ent damage 0111. of his chambE>r door, which, ndd .. d 
10 1he man, bo1111d himself wi1h 1wo to the off,,11sive effluvia ol a dung-hill 
s11fficien1 snreLies to appear at the nex1 1hat lay b<'fore his wi11dow, so much 
as,iz,'s at Radnorshi1<', Accordingly impaired his health that he never per
he d01i,·en•d himself np at 1hat seaso11, ft>c1ly recovered it. 
and th1<!e bills of i11dic1ment were pre- Having lain in the Fleet nearly 
ferred against him. B111, afler 1he 1wo years, he was removed at an hour's 
t.raverse, lw wa~ a,·qnilled, and i11\"it.ed 1101ice, on the :J01h of September, l6t-i2, 
to di1;,, wi1h the ,111dge; who desiring 10 S0111hsea-caslle, near Por1smcu1h, 
him 10 give thanks, one of them said, where he remained a close prisoner fo1· 
'' It was the best grace he had ever fi,·e years longer. On the fall of Lord 
heard in his life." But the high-sheriff Clareudon, Mr. Powell sued for a 
was so '11ft>nded at the lenily shown to habeas-corpus, and soon after, by an 
him, and 1he impressions made by his order from the king in council; ob
cond net and preaching, that on the tained his liberty. 
commencement of the war he perse- But, scarcely had ten momhs 
cnted him out of the country. elapsed, before Mr. Powell was again 

This eminent Nonconformist, em- apprehended, as he was passing from 
braced the sentiments of the baptists, Bristol to Monruouthshirt>, over the 
and was himself baplized to\\"ards the hills of Glamorgan, on his way to his 
e11d of the year 165.5, which must have own residence,and commined to prison. 
been a dozen years after he had quitted He had preached at dilferent stations, 
the ch111°ch of E11gland. as he came along, Lo large congrega-

Vavasor Pc:,well was among the first tions; and the people eagerly flocked 
"ictim~ to :he tyrannical measures of to hear him from all parts. He had 
Charles II. No sooner was the re- preached at Newpor1, in Monmouth
swrntion resolved -011, than the busy shire, and from thence proceeded to 
agents of go,·en11ne11t marked him out Merthyr Tydvil, in G lamvrganshire, 
for their prey. They had even formed a place now become famous for i1s.iron 
their pla11 and executed it before the works, the most celebrated and exteu
king's arrival; such was their breath- sive in Britain, as well as for the n111n
less haste to ruin this worthy man. ber of its i11habi1a11ts, having in a few 
On the 28,h of Audi, 1660, he was years, from an incousidetable village, 
seized iu his own house by a party of become the most popul1ms place in all 
soldiers, and couductecl to the county Lhe pri11cipality of Wales. When Mr. 
ja\l; froip ,thence :be was removed to Powell arrived at Merthyr, he found 
Shrewsbury, where he remained a assembled in and about the churchyard, 
prisoner nine week~, but was then dis - a large congregation waiting to hear 
char~ed. Returuinginto Montgomery- the word of God. He discoursed to 
shire, he began to preach as usual. them from J er. xvi i. 7, 8. For this 
when the sheriff of the county lodged act of mercy the clergymen of the 
a complaint agaiust him with Mr. parish deposed against iiim, !n conse
S<-cretary Morrice, charging him with quence of which he was seized. and 
seclitioll, rebellion, a11d treason; and lodged io his majesty's jail of Cardiff; 
before an)' return could be received from thence he was, some time after
frum the government, the sheriff issued ward, cited before six deputy-lieu
a warram 10 apprehend him, which was tenants at Cow bridge, where he under
at:cordi11gl_y done, having enjoyed his weut a long exami11a1_ion, after which 
fil,eny 011ly twenty-four days. Soon he was remanded to pnson and re-com
af"1er, be was re,noved, by a warrant mitted . His friends in London now 
fro Ill I he secretary of state, to London, interested themselves in hi:1 behalf, 
aud commit1ed to the Fleet prison, and procured a writ of habeas corpus 
wi,Pre he lay twv year~, so closely LO remove him Lo the court of comnwn 
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pleas, which wa, for some time re~i~ted, 
but at leng1h they succeeded, and on 
the 16th of October, Jf\99, he arrived 
in London, where, after an examina
tion, he was commi1ted once more to 
the Fleet. Here he remained till dis
charged by den1h, on the 27th of Oclo
ber, 1670, in the fH1y-third year ol his 
age, eleven years of w!tich he had 
passed in prison! He w ,s a person 
of the strictest integrity, the tnost fer
vent piety, and the most intrepid 
courage. 

Jn 1641, Mr. Edward Barber, min
ister to 8 small congregation of bap
tists in London, was kept eleven months 
in prison for denying the baptism of 
infants, and that to pay tithes _to the 
clergy was a divine ordinaoce under 
the gospel. 

Another sufferer on this side was Mr. 
Henry Denne, who bad been ordained 
by the bishop of S1 . David's, and held 
the living of Pyrton, in Hertfordshire, 
for ten years. In 1644 be was appre
hended in Cambridgeshire by the com
mittee of that county, and sent to jail, 
for rreacbiog against infant baptism, 
and baptizing those who had received 
no other. 

_About the sa111e time Mr. Coppe, a 
minister in \Varwickshire,and preacher 
to the ganison in Compton-house in 
the said county, for re-baptizing, was 
committed to Coveu1ry jail. 

In the same year, Mr. Paul Hobson, 
a baptist minister, was 1aken into cus
tody by the governor of Newport-Pag• 
nel, for preaching against iufant bap
tism, and reflecting on the order agaiust 
the preaching of laymen. After a short 
confinement he was sent prisoner to 
London. He was soon cited before 
the committee, and having several 
friends of rank and influence, he was 
immedia1ely discharged, and preached 
pul>licly at a Uleeling-huuse in Moor-
1:ields. 

Mr. Hanserd Knollys was a 1i1an of 
piety and learning, and had receired 
ordination from the bi8hop of Peter
borough, ·but was aflerwor<l a zealous 
opposer of episcopacy and the litul'l,!Y· 
Prea,;hing one Lord's-day, ,at the 

ParnP,st and rnpeated reqnest of , he 
church-warden~, when lhey wanted a 

minister, in Bow-church, Cheap~ide, 
he was led by hiR suhject to speak 
against the practice of infant baptism. 
This l(ave great offence to some ol" the 
auditory; a complaint was lodged 
,igairn!l him with the parliament ; and 
by a warrant from the committee for 
piundered ministers, ht- was appre
hended by the ket>per of Ely-house, 
and kept several days in prison, bail 
being refused. At length he was 
brought to a hearing before the com
mittee, when about thirty of the assem
bly of divines were present. The 
answers which he gave on his examina
tion, about his authority to preach, the 
occasion of his appearing in the pulpit 
al Bow-church, and the doctrine be had 
1here advauced, being satisfactory, he 
was discharged without blame, or pay
ing Les; and the jailer was sharply 
reproved for refusing bail, and thro>at
eucd to be turned out of his post. 

Soon after this Mr. Knoll v~ went 
into Sllffolk, and preached in· several 
places, as opportunity offered, at the 
request of friends. But as he was 
ac1·ounted an Antinomian and i\na
baptis1, his supposed errors were 1'eemed 
as criminal, as sedition and faction, 
and the virnlence of the mob was in
s1igated agaiust him by the high cou
stablt!. At one time be was stoned 
out of the pulpit; at another time the 
doors of the church were shut against 
him and bis hearers. Upon this he 
preached in the chnrch-yard, wbid1 
was considered as a crime too great tJ 
be connived at, or excused. At length 
he was taken into custody, and ~-as 
first prosecuted at a petty ses~ions in 
the county, and then a se11t up a pri
soner to Lund1,n, with articles of cum
plaint against him to 1he parliameut. 
On his examination he prnved, by 
11 itnesst>s of reputation, that he had 
neither ~owed seuition, nor raised a 
tumult, and that all the disorders which 
had happened Wt>re owiug to the vio
lt>uce aud maligniry ol his oppos~rs, 
who bud acted c1•1Hrary bo1h to la1• 
and com1uon civility. He prudnceJ 
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copies of the sermons he had preat'h,,d , 
1111d afl,,n,·ard pri111 .. d 1he,11. l-l is an 
swers were so ~a,isfact,,ry, that 011 tht> 
rt>port macle by the <·on;millt>e 10 the 
hon·w, he was 11ot 011l y dischar~ed, b111 
a 1·01e pa,sed, 1i,at h-, 111i:.d11 ha,e 
li!-tcr1y t,1 pr,·ach i11 an,· part ,,f S11lfolk, 
wh en 1he 1ni111s1.-r ol !he place ctid 1101 
hi111,e 1f preach tlwr,•. 8111, hesiole tile 
t1w tl1le "·hi.-h I his business occasiot1t>d 
to him , it Jevolved oil him an exllell~c 
or £60. • 

Mr. Knc>llys, finJing how much 
otfe11ce was taken at his prearhi11g in 
the church, and to what trouhles it ex
poserl him, set up a separate meeti11~ 
in Great St. H.,J,.ns, Lon<lon; where 
tht> people tJ,,cked to hear him, and he 
had generally a thon~and auditors. 
Great umbrage was taken at this; the 
landlord was prevailed upon to warn 
him out of the place, and Mr. Knollys 
was summoned before a commiuee of 
divines, who used to sit in the room 
called the Queen's Court, Westminster, 
to answer for his conduct in this matter. 
The chairman asked, why be presumed 
to preach without holy orders? To 
which he replied, he was in holy orders. 
The cba1rma11 on this was informed, 
that he had renouuced episcopal ordina
tion; this Mr. Knollys conlessed, but 
pleaded, that be was now ordained, in 
a church of God, according to the 
order of the gospel, and then explained 
the manner of ordination among the 
baptists. At last he was commanded 
to preach no more; but be told tliem, 
that be would preach the gospel, both 
publicly, and from house to house; 
saying, "It was more equal to obey 
Christ who commanded him, than 
tho,;e who forbade him ?" and so went 
awav. 

Shortly after the Restoration, ill 
1660, Mr. Knollys, wi1h mariy other 
innocent persons, was draizged from 
bis own dwelling house, and com
mitu~d to NewgaLe, where he wae kept 
in close custody for eighteen weeks, 
until released by an act of grace, on 
the king's coronation. At that time, 
fuur hundred persons were confined in 
tue same prison, for refusing to take 

the oath , of ,,JJrginnce nnd ~nprcmnc_y. 
A royal procla111alio11 wns i~~ned nt 
1 his ti111t>, prohihiti11g A11a1inptis1s n11J 
"!her sectaries lrn1n worshippi11g Go,I 
in pnhli<-, eXcPpt at th<.,tr parish church. 
This crn,:I edict II as the sig1111I for 
persec111io11, a11d 1he l<•rern1111er of 
1ho~e sa11g11inary laws whid1 clis.,:raced 
1 lie reigns of the Stnal'ls; and 10 these 
q111st be at1rib111ed the frt>qneut remo
,·als 10 ,, hich Mr. Knollys was com
µelled to have recomse. During hi:i 
absence iu Holland aud Germanv, his 
property was confiscated to the c·rowu, 
and \\-hen the law did not sanction 1h1:1 
act, a party of solJiers was dispatched 
to take forcillle possessioll of his pro
perty. When the Convemicle-act 
passed in 1670, Mr. Knl)llys was 
apprehended at a place of worship 
in George-yard, and commiued to 
prison. But he1e he obtained favour 
of his jailer, who allowed him to 
preach to the prisoners twice a week 
during his confinement. 

Mr. Knollys lived to the advanced 
age of ninety-three, and quitted the 
world in a transport of joy, 19th of 
September, 169 I. 

Mr. Samuel Oates was a popular 
preacher, and great disputant. On a 
journey into Essex, in 1646, he 
pr .. ached in several parts of thot 
couutry, and baptized by immersion a 
great number ol people, especially 
about Bocking, Braintree, and Tarling. 
Amongst the hundreds he baptized, 
one died within a few weeks after, and 
her death was imputed to her being 
dipped in cold water. The magistrate 
was prevailed upon to apprehend Mr. 
Oates on this charge, and to send him 
to prison, and to put him in irons as 
a murderer, in order to his trial at the 
ensuing assizes. The name of the 
woman was Ann Martin, and Lhe re
port spread against Mr. Oate1.1 was, 
that in the administration of baptisni 
"he held her so long iu the water, 
that she fell presently sick; that hPr 
belly swelled with the abundance of 
water she took in; that, within a fort
night or three weeks she died; and Oil 

her death-bed expressed this dipping 
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to be r.he cause of her death.'' He 
was arraigned for his life at Chelrm
ford assizes. But on the trial, several 
cre<lihle witnesses, 11111ongst them th.
mother uf the tl.-cf'used, deposed 011 

outh, that '' A1111 Mar1i11 was in better 
heulth for sf'vt>ral days after hrr bap 
tis111 than she had been for some t1mt
J1efore, and that she wus seen lO walk 
ab1oad 11fte1w11rd very comfurtnhly." 
So tha1, n<>twithsta11d11,ic all the desi;.:11 
1111d malignity which discovered them
selves in the Ilia! he was brought i11 
not guilty. Not louK after this the mob 
without any provocation, but bt-cans.
he dared to come to the place, drew 
)lim out of a house at Du11mow, and 
threw him into a river, boasting that 
they had thoroughly dipped him. 

The preceding facts show, that oblo
quy attached itself to the principle~ of 
, the baptists, and that they were marked 
out as objects for the virulence of the 
populace and the animadversion of the 
magistrate. Next to the Qnakers, 
observes a late historian, " they were 
perhaps the mo~t hated and persecuted 
sect.'' The severities of which the 
bapLists were the marked objects led 
them to be advocates for liberty and 

1oleration. They besought the parlia
ment '' to allow public protection to 
pnrnte as well as public congn•gations; 
to review awl repeal the laws agai11st 
the separati,ts; to permit a freedom 
of 1he press lo auy man, who wri1es 
11othi11g sca11dalo11, or dan:.'.f'rons to 
1he stat.-; lo prove themselve,i lol'ing 
fathers to all good men, a11d so lo in
vite equal a,sis1a11ce a11d alft't·tion from 
all." The8e opi11ions w~re in those 
times censured as most damnable doc
trines, and the parliamelll was i11voked, 
by the pen of Dr. Featley, utterly to 
exterminate and banish out of the 
kingdom the baptists, because they 
avoweJ and published them. B11t the 
g11od sP,11se and liberality of more 
modem times will not 011ly admit these 
principles as maxims of good policy 
and sound christianity, but respect 
the despised people who brought them 
forward and stated them, at a period 
when they were scarcely received by 
any others, and were held by the 
generality as most highly obnoxious; 
when even the great and good Mr. 
Baxter could declare, " I abhor un
limited liberty, or toleration of all.'' 

To 1M coniinued. 

A VOICE FROM HEAVEN. 

I ae••E In the llgbt of llod; 
Hl11 llkene!!I atamps my browi 

Through the shadows of death my feet have trod. 
And I reign tu glory now I 

I have found the Joy of beaven; 
I am one of the angel band; 

To my. head a crown of gold l.9 glveo, 
And a harp Is In my band I 

I have learned the song they sing 
Whom Jesus bath set free; 

And the glorious walls of heaven stW rtn, 
Wltb my new-born melody, 

No aln, oo grler, no pain, 
Safe In my happy bome I 

My fears all !led, my doobta a11 slain, 
M7 bour of triumph come I 

0, friends of mortal years, 
The trusted and the true I 

Ye are walking stlll tn the valley of tears, 
But I wait to welcome you. 

Do you mourn when aoother star 
Shines oat from the glittering •ky ? 

Do yoa weep when tbe raging voice of war, 
And the storms of con1lict die? 

Then why should your tears ~un down, 
Aod your bearts ·be sorely rtvl!n, 

For auother gem tn the Saviour's crown, 
And ll0other soul tn heaven? 
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The Annntated Paragraph Bib[P :-c1>n• 
taining the Old and New Testament•, 
according to the Authorized Versio11, 
arra11gt!d in Paragraphs and Pamllel• 
isms; with explnMtory Notes, ;we/ace.~ 
to the several books, an enti,·el,y new 
selection of References to Parallel and 
fllu.strative Passages, Maps, Tables, 
Etc-Part V. The Four Gn.~pels. 
London: Religious Tract Socie:!J. 
Three Shillings. Stiff Covers. 

TuE title,whicb we have given in full, 
will furnish onr readers with some 
general idea of this interesting Edition of 
the Divine Word. Tbe design was good, 
and the .execution is excellent. Wh<.'ther 
we are to have a new translation of tile 
Scriptures into our mother tongue or not 
seems now t.o be only a question of time 
with some. But we are rather for a re
vision of ·the old than another transla
tion. Iu the interim this is a pleasant 
and safe step in the right direction. We 
advise parents of families to secure a 
copy of this part, containing the four 
gospels, for family rec1ding, as they will 
find the paragraph divisions a great im
provement on tbe verse divisions, en• 
abliog them and their children and dom
estics to noderstand more distinctly the 
portions read. And we might even ven• 1 
tore to suggest to ministers, &s uothing 
is more important in the public minis• 
trations than reading the scriptures well, 
that they wou Id find many facilities in 
using this edition. Besides " Prefatory 
Remarks'' and a "Chronological Table," 
this number contains a well-executed 
" Map of Palestine in the time of our 
Lord," pointing out the places men• 
tioned in Gospel History. 

all fairne~s, that this" Modern Athenian" 
charges only half a-cmum as his fee for 
Y6 pages of the same siz~ ns this publi
cation-we give 384 for two shilling~. 
Oh for the power of the " City Presg'' 
for transmuting paper and ink into gold 1 
Ilut we shall be told tl1at it is the qualitg 
and not the quantity that determines 
value, and so it is. Let ·us see. We 
have here first, twenty-six pages of poe. 
try-for the writer quotes Pope versus 
Coleridge, and all antiquity in favour of 
a poetic essay-the Appendix consisting 
of notes on the poetic text. He docs 
this we are told, "for, without the aid 
of rhyme or alliteration, they would soon 
fade from a nation's memory." \\- hat 
would fade? Wby, such couplets as 
these:-

,. If RotJU,eTy-impudene Roguery-everywhere, 
Has Wormed its way to the Professor's chair.'' 

'.' Though someti11US. - as we have known a Fever do
Such shake puts straight what was be/Ore askew." 

't A cry of ' Fire I' has cured the gouty toe, 
And forced the lithic element to go." 

' ' Here lingering illness is to half our tribe 
J,ut what dola11 is to the Chancery scrib<." 

The Right Remedy for England's Emer
gency : or, The Sabbath ; its Divine 
Appointment and Natio11L11 Obligation 
upon Christian England. A Prize 
Essay. By J . G. Strong, ( composi
tor). London: Houlston and Wright. 
Sixpence. 

ONE of the most pleasing signs of the 
times is the noble stand which many o( 
the working classes have made-both 
men and women-against the recent at
tempts of pleasure-seekers and infidels 
to rob the Engli3b people of their 
peaceful sabhath days. We lately wit

Physic and its Phases • or the Rule of uesserl a very liberal distribution of 
Right and the Reig; of Wrong. B!J prizes before a large assembly in our 
Alciphron, " The Modern Athenian." own locality, which gave ge11eral delight 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, {r Co. and was attended by beneficial effects. 

" Wbo shall declfe when DocLOr's dlsagree ?" 

CERTAINLY we shall not attempt the 
awkward task. All we have to do-at 
least all we feel disposed-.is to iutroduce 
this pamphlet to the notice of those of 
our re :ders who may feel any interest in 
this matter. We must say, however, iu 

The talent displayed-as in the pam
phlet-was surprising, gentlemen who 
act<>d as adjudicators declaring that 
they felt their incompetence to produce 
e,says uf equal merit. England's good 
old sahhath-day~ will yet be safe whilst 
our working men and working women 
can defend them after thifl sort. We 
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hope to hear that in every locality some
thiug of this kind will be attempted. 
Nothing that we can see would be more 
likely to awaken and preserve regard 
for the sabbath-day. We wiRh to offer 
another suggestion for the extension of 
thi• system of prize writing on the 
eabbath among the young. It would he 
e11Ry in every town and village to offer 
snitable Rewards for the best essay~ 
written by children on this subject. 
England will be safe if her children love 
the sabbath ! 

Hov.,el,old Tracts for the Penple. De
aign,d aa gifts from Pare11t., to their 
Children-TeacherR lo their Scholurs
Mistresse., to their S-.rcmds-cmd Ma.,. 
ters to their Workpeople. Londo11: 
Jarrold and Sorni. 2.,. per dozer,. 
WE have already noticed the early 

numbers of this very valnahle series of 
domestic tracts. Thrse before u~ are 
equally excellent. Here is-The Mo
ther";i Trials and Triumphs-The Influ
ence of Wholesome Drink-The Value of 
Good Food-How to take care of Num
ber One. 

tarrr11µonornrr. 
look to him, and to him alone, for the bw 
by which they are.to be governed; tbere

\'\'E have usually avoided all mention of fore, no law of Congress~ by them coo• 
these infatuated men. Whether we did sidered binding in any manner. 
right in keeping silent we now doubt. 2. I know that there is a secret oath
Perhaps we ought rather to have uttered bound organization among all the male 
a loud and earnest warotng. But we members of the church to acknowledge 
presumed that though there was nothing no law save the law of the 'holy priest• 
too wild or wicked for some men over hood,' which comes to the people through 
the Atlantic yonder, the English people Brigham Yoong, direct from God; be, 
would have more common sense than to · Young, being the vicegerent of God and 
be drawn into the net of perdition by the prophetic succe~sor of Joseph Smith, 
American decoy ducks. We were miR• who was the fonoder of this blind aou 
t~keo. Thonsaods of our people were treasonable organization. 

MORMONJTE ENORMITIES. 

e1lly en_ougb to allow tbemselve~ to be 3. I am fully aware that there is a set 
drawn mto that vortex. of pollnt10n and of men set apart by special oraer of the 
violence. B~t the veil bas been torn church, to take both the lives and pro
hy th_e ~ollow1_0~ letter. from the face ?f perty of persons who may question the 
t~e vile 1mpos1t1on, which now_ stands Ill authority of the church, (the names of 
pillory exposed to the execration of the whom I will promptly make kuowo at a 
whole world. future time.) 

The following is the official report of 4. That the record8, papers, &c., of 
Judge Drummond, of tbe Supreme Court the Supreme Court, have been destroyed 
of the territory of Utah, to the Hoo. by order of the church, with d;rect know
Jeremiah S. Black, Attorney-General of ledge and approbation of Governor B. 
the United States, Washington City, Young, and the Ftderal officers grossly 
D . C.:- insulted for presomiug to raise a single 

"My dear Sir,-As I havecoocloded to 
resign the office of Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the territory of Utah, which 
11osition I accepted in A,D. 1854, under 
the administration of President Pierce, I 
deem it due to th!l public to give some 
of the reasons why I do so. In the first 
place, Brigham Young, the governor of 
Utah territory, is the 11cknowledi:ed head 
of the 'Church cf J,•sus Christ of Latter• 
d,,y Saints,' commonly called 'Mor
woos,' and as such head the M.orwons 

question about the treasonable act. 
5. That the Federal officers of the 

territory are constantly insulted, bar
rassed, and annoyed by the Mormons 
and for these insults there is no redress'. 

6. That the Federal officers are daily 
cowpelled to bear the form of the Ameri
can Government traduced, the chief e~
ecutives of the nation, both li\'ing and 
dead, slandered and abused from the 
ma~ses, as well as from all the leading 
wcmbers of the church, iu the most vu!-
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gar, loRt.hsome, and wicked manner that 
the e~il passions of m,m can possibly 
conceive. 

Again.-That after Moroni Green had 
bee.u convict1,d in the District Court 
before my colleague, Judge Kinney, of 
assault with intent to commit murder, 
and afterward$, on appeal to the Supreme 
Court, the judgment being affirmed, and 
the said Green sentenced to the peuiten
tiary, Brigham Young gave a full pardon 
to the said Green before he reached"the 
penitcntiary; also, that the said Gover
nor Young pardoned a man named Baker, 
who had been tried and sentenced to ten 
years' imprisonment in the penitentiary 
for the murder of a dumb boy named 
\Vhitehouse, the proof showing one of 
the most aggravated cases of murder that 
I ev~r knew being tried; and, to insult 
the Court and Government officers, this 
man Young took this pardoned criminal 
with him in proper p~son to church on 
the next sabbath after his conviction, 
Baker in the meantime having receivtid a 
full pardon from Governor Brigham 
Young. These two men were Mormons. 

On the other hand, I charge the Mor
mons, and Governor Young in particu
lar, with imprisoning five or six young 
men from Missouri and Iowa, who are 
in the penitentiary of Utah, without these 
men having violated any criminal law in 
America, but they were anti-Mormons, 
poor uneducated young men, on their 
way to California; but because they 
emigrated from Illinois, Iowa, or Mis-
1,;>ur~ and passed by Great Salt Lake 
City, they were indicted by a probate 
court, and most brutally and inhumanly 
dealt with, in addition to being summa
rily iocarcerated in the saintly prison of 
the territory of Utah. I alto charge 
Governor Young with constantly inter:er
ing with the Federal Courts, directing 
the grand jury whom to indict and whom 
ne,t; and, after the judge's charge to the 
grand juries as to their duties, that this 
man Young iuvariat;ly has some member 
of the grand jury advised in advance as 
t0 his will in relation to their labour$, 
and that his charge thus given is the only 
charge known, obeyed, or rl'cei ved by all 
the grand juries of the Federal Courts of 
U1ah territory. 

Agaiu, sir, after a careful and mature 
inve;tigation, I have been compelled to 
come to the conclusion, heart-rending 
and sickening as it may be, that Captain 
,Tobu W. Guuuison, and his party of 

eight others, were murdered by tlte 
Indians in 1853, under the order, advice, 
and direction of the Mormons; that my 
illustrious and distinguished prcdecesgor, 
the Hon. Lconidas Shaver, came to his 
death by drinking poisonous liquors, 
given him under the order of tho leading 
men of Mormon church in Great Salt 
Lake City; that the late secretary of the 
territory, A. W. Babbitt, was murdered 
on the plains by a band of Mormon 
marauders under the particular and 
special order of Brigham Young, Heber 
C. Kimball, and J. M. Grant, and not 
by the Indians as reported by the Mor
mons themselves, and that I.hey were 
sent from Salt Lake City for that pur
pose, and that only ; and as members of 
the Danite band they were bound to do 
the will of Brigham Young, as the head 
of the church, or forfeit their lives. 

These reasons, with many others that 
I might give, which would be too heart
rending to insert in this communication, 
have induced me to resign the office of 
justice of the territory of Utah, and again 
return to my adopted State of Illinois. 
My reason, sir, for making the commu
nication thus public is that the demo
cratic party with which I have always 
strictly acted, i8 the party now in power, 
and therefore is the party that should 
now be held responsible for the treason
able and disgraceful state ol affairs that 
now exists in Utah territory. I could, 
sir, if necessary, refer to a cloud of wit
nesses to attest the reasons I have given, 
and the charges, bold as they are, against 
those despots who rule with an iron hand 
their hundred thousand souls in Utah, 
and their two hundred thousand souls 
out of that notable territory, but shall 
not do so for the reason that the Ii ves 
of such gentlemen as I should designate 
in Utah and in Calfornia would not be 
safe for a single day. 

In conclusion, sir, I have to say, that 
in my ('areer as Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Utah territory, I have the con
solation of knowing that I did my duty; 
that neither threats nor intimidations 
drove me from that path. Upon the 
other l,ar;d, I am pained to say that I 
accomplished little good while there; 
that the judiciary is only treated as a 
farce; the only rule of law by which the 
infatuated followers of this curious 
people will he governed is the law of the 
church, anrl that emanates from Governor 
Brigham Young, and bun alone. 
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T !lo believe that if there were a man life and property in that territory after 
put. in office as governor of that territory, once trying the sa<i experiment. 
who is not a member of the church (Mor- With an arde11t desire that the present 
mon), and were supported with a snffi- administration will give due and timely 
cient military aid, mach good would aid to the officers that may be so unfor
rcsult from such a course; but, as the lunate as to accept sito3tions ia that 
territory is now governed, it is noonday territory, and that the withering curse 
madness and folly to attempt to administer which rests upon this nation by virtoe 
the law in that territory. The officers I of the peculiar and heart-rending inst it a-• 
are insulted, harrassed, and murdered for tions of the territory of Utah may be 
cfoing their duty, and not recognising speedily removed, to the honour and 
Brigham Young as the only law-giver credit of our harpy coantry. 
and law-maker on earth. Of this every I now remain, yoar obedient Servant, 
man can bear iacoatestii>le evidence who W.W. DauMMOND, 

has been willing to accept an appoint- Justice of Utah Territory. 
meat in Utah; and I assure yoa, sir, March 30." 
that no man would be willing to risk bis 

Jf1arrntiur11 anh intrhoff 11. 

TSE GB.BAT MUTINY OF TSE SEPOYS 

IN Il!IDIA. 

WE presume our readers ha"re heard re
ports of this alarming insnrrection, but 
they may not be acquainted with some 
of the details and facts which we propose 
to furnish, and which we have gathered 
from a lengthy letter, occupying eight 
columns of the Nonconformist. It is 
dated, "Calcutta, June 3, 1857." 

But we may as well first state that the 
armies of India are composed of British 
soldiers and natives-Mahommedan and 
Hiadoo-all of whom are commanded 
by . British officers. The Mabommc
dans were once the rulers of India, but 
their power was broken 100 years 
ago by the British. They have never 
forgotten this, and the recent annexa
tion of Onde by the British revived their 
~mothered pride and hatred. It is be
lieved that they were the instigators of 
this extensive rebellion. The Hindoo 
Sepoys are men of high caste, many 
being Brahmins, and the Mahommedans 
worked upon their religious prejudices, 
by representing the British as about to 
compel them to become christians, and 
had already made them loose caste by 
11;reasing their cartridges with bullock's 
fat, which is an abomination to the 
Hindoo. 

One hnndred years 11go the battle of 
Plassy-June 23, 1757-first bro11ght 
B,~ngal under British rule, and since 

then, with a few outbreaks, the native 
soldiers have been coarageous and faith
ful. Bat the Mahommedans have a 
prophecy that if oar role should continae 
full one liondred years, it will be secure; 
and hence also this movement of distar
hance. 

The first symptoms of disaffection 
appeared in a native regimrnt at Bcram
pore, one hundred miles north of Cal
catta, on Feb. 26. The complaint was 
the "ballock's fat." This regiment was 
marched to Barrackpore, twelve miles 
from Calcutta, and disbanded, March 31 st. 
They were told that Government bad no 
intention of interferiag with their reli
gious customs; bat further signs of 
insubordination were maaifested, and 
another regiment was disbanded on ].\fay 
6th. 

On May 3rd another regiment rose 
in mutiny at Lncknow, in Oude, which 
was surpress~d by the prompt action of 
Sir H. Lawrence. On the same day at 
Meerut, 900 miles from Calcutta, a na
tive regiment of cavalry refused to use 
the cartridges. Eighty-five were seized, 
and coudemaed to tea years iwprisou
ment, on Sunday, ~lay 10th. 

"But thi~ was not the end of the alfair. 
At siit in the l'vening nearly the whole 
of the Sepoys, both horse an<i foot, armed 
themselves, rushed from their lines, 
opened the gaol, which contained fourteen 
hundred pri,oners, and being joine<i by a 
mob from the city, began murdering 
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e,·<>ry EuropNm thry conld find. Colonl'l in Delhi, we have never learned with 
Finni~,• while e.n<l<>avonring to calm any exactness; the \'ery fact that th<>y 
down his own r<>giment., was shot dead. took possession of the place and hold it 
Several oth<>r officers and ladies were till now, of conrse prevents proper com
hunted out and 8lain. As many as found mnnicJtion with those who alone con Id 
opportunity ran away from their houses tell. But it appears that news of their 
near the native regimenti<, and fled into approach preceded them; and Brigadier 
the cantonment of the English troops. Graves, having marched ont with ail 
Several had most narrow escape; A the troops, endeavoured to hold the 
missionary and his wife were in a chap,·I bri<lge and close the city against them. 
in the nati\'e town, and thence got safe Delhi is peculiarly adnpted to be a 
among the English soldiers. One lady stronghold of mutineers. It is a large, 
was walking on the roof of the house well-bnilt and compact city, entirely 
when the murderers came in; but they snrround<'.d by a stone wall, about twenty 
went off on being assured by the servants feet high; the wall is pierced for muskets, 
that their master aud mistress were both but not for large guns; it has therefore 
out. The three children of Captain no strength. It bas, I believe, seven 
Macdonald were just ready for tlieir gates, with a ditch, drawbridges, and 
evening w.alk; and the servants in charge the like, the chief of which are the Cash
seeing the tumult, at once carried them mere gate on the north, the Lahore gate 
into the English lines; the father and on the west, the Ajmereou the sooth west, 
mother were both killed nuder circum- and the Agra gate, where the bridge of 
stances of revolting cruelty. In a few boats crosses the Jumna, on the east side 
minutes nine officers and three ladies of the city. Close to theriveris the King's 
lost their lives. The mutineers then set Palace, enclosed by a similar wall, so that 
all the houses in their quarter on fire, it is a fort within a fortified town. Some of 
and plundered them. The European the streets of Delhi are broad and well 
troops, however, sooa armed and marched built, especially the celebrated Cbandai 
to the scene of riot. Several volleys Cbouk, fifty yards wide, w bicb runs across 
drove the marauders away, and the the city from east to west. Its largest 
Dragoons followed them a short distance bnildiag is the Jnmma Musjid, an im
ont of the town along the road to Delhi. mense mosque, built on a platform forty 
It is thought that with artillery they feet high, and approached on three sides 
might have followed them further and by most noble flights of steps. Delhi 
totally dispersed them. But they were contains a complete seige train, with 
2,500 in nnmber, some of them were corresponding supplies of amrennition; it 
cavalry; and the station of Meerut was bad also a bank, several mercantile esta
not considered safe. General Hewitt blishments, and a newspaper, the Delhi 
ther.?fore contented birnselfwitb marching Gazette. The city was guarded solely 
the English troops entirely round and by three regiments of native infantry. 
through the native cantonments, driving When the mutineers from Meerut ap• 
out every rioter, aad, by double sentries proached, the officers called on their 
and a night patrol, completely securing men to oppoee them, and especially to 
the European families in Meerut itself. bold against them the bridge of boats.; 
He tbeu s<ent a telegraph message to bnt they refused, the infantry at ouce 
Col. Graves, at Delhi, of what had fraternised with their Meerut comradee, 
happened. and at once began the same scenes of 

The mutineers being thns driven ont of violence and bloodshed which had stained 
their old station, marcted off with all their Meernt the night before. It appears 
plunder towards Delhi. The distance that · the mutineers seized the gates, and 
between the two cities is about forty miles. several officers were killed on attempting 
Tbe high road from Calcutta to Lahore to leave them, others got away safe with, 
passes through Delhi, and about twenty some ladies and children, bnt the con• 
miles from it, a branch road goes off to fusion and panic must have been frightful. 
Meerut. For a time the cavalry of the mu- Spme got away on the western road, ~nd 
tineers kevt possession of this branch road, fmally reached Kurnal, sixty miles 
cut down the telegraph, and stopped the i!,way; fourteen were carried away and 
mails. What occurred on their arrival ·concealed by landholders and villagers, 

and at length were escorted into Meerut 
• .Bruttu,r of t.b• Lord Ma.yor of Loudon. by a troop of cavalry that bad htiard of 
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their hiding. Four others got to Hodul I who bad pistols cleaned them for action; 
on the south-east of Delhi, and were found those who had none, purchased or bor
hy the magistrate of Mntern, who had rowed them: even ladies armerl, and 
pushed on iu hopes of savin~ some of learned to load and fire revolvers. 
the fugitives. Altogether fifty-four have Many left their own houses in the 
been saved. Who were killed, how suburbs to live with friends in the heart 
many, and under what circumstances, of the European city : some went to 
we scarcely know to this hour. It is sleep on board ship. But all society 
known, that Mr. Fraser, the commis- was roused to action. The Trades' Asso
siooer, was killed, and some civilians ciations met, the Americans, the Free
and officers who were seen to fall by masons, and the French iohabitants, and 
those who have escaped. But many all offered their services to government. 
have not been heard of. Amongst these When the enrolment of a militia was 
are two missionaries, the Rev. J. Mackay sanctiooed, it is stated that 2,000 sent 
(baptist), and the Rev. W. Hubbard in their names 'in three days. Lord 
(Propagation Society), with Mr. Daniel Canniog meanwhile was acting with 
Sandys,assistantmissionary(Propagation great decision. English troops were at 
Society). Whether these friends are alive once sent for, one regiment from Madras, 
or dead, with their small cbristian flocks, another from Rangoon. An officer Wllll 

is not at all known. It is said that specially deputed to Galle to meet Lord 
Lieutenant Willoughby, who was in Elgin on hi:i voyage to China; with a 
charge of the ar~enal, seeing the rebels view to secure a part of the English 
coming in, poured out powder and troops now on their voyage to Canton; 
opened the fusees of shells, and that and a steamer was sent to the Straits of 
wheu he saw the place full of mutineers, Panda to intercept the transports. 
like another Samson, he blew himself Every thing was done that was needed 
and them all up together. It is also for the peace of the city. A hundred 
i;aid that the artillery refused to join the men of the 53rd regiment were put in 
revolt, and were forced from their guns charge of the great Alipore gaol cou
h.v the mutineers. Since then it is taioing 1,800 prisoners; European sen
reported . that they are throwing up tries, with fifty rounds of ammunition, 
redoubts and preparing to stand a siege; were mounted in the Fort, where Sepoys 
they have styled their officers • generals,' ouly were employed before; and loaded 
and every sepoy and trooper recehes gnns were placed before their barracks. 
double the pay which be bad in the A wing of the 84th was encamped at 
Company's service. How far the towns- Barrackpore as a check on the Sepoys, 
people, the merchants, and traders, con- the number of the police was increased 
sent to this revolt and take a part in it, in Calcutta, and arrangements were 
is a matter of much interest, but can be quietly made for bringing a large force 
learned only when the city shall have to bear upon any point where the rioters 
once more been captured by the govern- of the community might wish to produce 
meat. an outbreak. I need scarcely add that 

When this astounding intelligence special· prayers were offered in all the 
reached Calcutta it created a profound churches and chapels for the repression 
sensation. Every one felt that the doubts of disorder. While taking their share in 
and fears which bad been partially ex- the common duties of the community, 
cited duriug the last two mouths, bad a the christian people of the city held, at 
real and substantial cause. Reports of a few hours's notice, a special prayer 
all kinds at once got abroad; the no- meeting to commend the case of the 
settled state of the Sepoys at Barrack- country to that God who had placed it 
pore and in Calcutta, 4,000 in number, under British role. It was one of the 
was exaggerated, and for three or four largest meetings of the kind ever held in 
days many were in the greatest alarm. the city ; it was held in the mission 
Scarcely any business was done: wher- churcb,-tbe church of Martin and 
ever gentlemen met, it was only to dis- David Brown; the place was quite full, 
cuss the measures required by the im- aud dissenters as well as church people 
pending danger. No one would go out joined in presenting their supplications 
to dinuer or tea: in the large boarding before the footstool of mercy. 
bouses gentlemen paraded the verandahs Things have now began to wear a 
iu turns, armed with revolvers : those different aspect; and of course mauy 

C C 
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talk very hi!); abo11t the groundless alarm 
felt by others. Such people mity say 
whitt they will. It is an undeniable 
fact that the great native J ace was in 
the hands of disaffected Sepoys; and 
from t.hat circumstance alone immense 
evils, e\·en though temporary, might 
have harpened to the community. 
Strangely enough, however, it now ap
pears that the time of real danger was 
jnst three mouths ago. The 19th had 
just mutmed at Berhampore; the 34th 
were in a mutinous state at Barrackpore, 
close by ns; there was only one Euro
pean regiment, the 53rd, to 4,000 Sepoys, 
and the largest portion of that regiment 
"'as at Dum Dum, seven miles distant. 
No one 5uspected, and no one was pre
pared. Aud now it appears that the 
Sepoys had really plotted to seize the 
Fort. the Treasury, the Mint, and the 
Bank (of which they were the sole 
,ruards) on one particular evening. I 
have heard on the best authority, that 
a gentleman that evening passing the 
lines of the Alipore militia ( who guard 
the gaol), saw all the Sepoys standing 
in the road, arined with swords (not 
with their usual muskets), and looking 
towards the Fort, as if ·expecting some 
si,znal. Quite accidentally the officer in 
command of the Fort sentries found 
that their muskets were loaded with ball. 
The Colonel at once, in the middle of 

the night, saw the danger and quietly 
wrote to the Governor-General that his 
position was not safo. The 53rd were 
instantly sent for, and much to the 
astonishment of the Sepoys, the English 
troops marched into the Fort at sunrise 
and took possession. We had a most 
narrow escape. Undoubtedly Calcutta 
was for the moment in their hands; had 
they chosen, they could have taken it, 
and let loose plunder, mnrder, and riot 
on a community quite unprepared. But 
God restrains the wrath of men. For 
the sake of the • fifty righteous' in the 
metropolis of India, and for the purposes 
of his own kingdom, such mighty evils 
have been spared." 

Here we must close our extracts 
from want of space. The rest of this 
long letter contains equally graphic and 
thrilling details of the risings at many 
other military stations. Thirty thou
sand Sepoys are said to have enrolled, 
and more are expected to join them. 
The horrid butcheries they have com
mitted are astounding I Like the tigers 
of their jungles, having tasted human 
blood, they thirst for more. This will 
lead to a dreadful retaliation. Already 
one whole regiment of Sepoys a.t Feroze
pore, in the Punjaub, has been annihi
lated. Terror, revenge, and bloodshed 
reign! 

13 aµti11m11. 

FOREIGN. 

IN DIA, Caleutta.-One per&on wa~ hap. 
tized at the lntally chapel on sabbath 
day, the fifteenth of March. 

Du.m J>u,m.-A soldier in H. M's. 
53rd regiment was baptized at this sta. 
tion on the evening of sabbath day, 
March 22nd. 

Jeuore.-Mr. Sale ret'ently bad the 
pleasure of baptizing two young men, 
He writes of them, •· One, the sou of 
christian parents, bad formerly acted so 
as to make bis brethren feel that with all 
hie knowledge of the truth he was with
out that love of it which renders it 
effective in purifying the character. 
Now. however, it is hoped he is. a trne 
disciple of Christ. The other was a 
Rinclu weaver, and his ca8e affords a 

pleasing illustration of the text, 'The 
entrance oi Thy word giveth light, it 
giveth understanding to the simple.'" 

BariBal.-At the beginning of April, 
Mr. Page supplied the following notice 
of recent bapti,sms in this district :
" At Suagaon were baptized nine per
sous-at Digalya five. Elsewhere the 
work is advancing.'' 

Madra..-A friend writes :-" You will 
be glad to bear that we had the pleasure 
of seeing one, who gives good evidence of 
being a child of God, buried with Christ 
in bapti~m last evening. (Lord's-day, 
May 10.) Many came to witness the 
ordinance, and Mr. Page afterwards 
prea.ched to the llu-gest assembly I have 
yet seen met together to witness believer's 
baptism in Madras. The place we meet 
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in wns far too small for the conirregation. 
The 11ddresq was lln impressive one, 
gronnrled on the worde of the llpostle : 
'The love of Chriat const.raine,th us.' 
The congregation ie Ateadily iflcreas
ing, so thllt our present place of worship 
will he too strait for ue; however, we 

he dirl eo heartily, and said that he saw 
in that mode a beauty and significance 
of symbolism which he had not 9een in 
any other. His father, an aged Preshy
terian mini,ter, was pr1'9ent." 

DOMESTIC. 

he.ve the fouudation laid for a good corn- HAVERF,>RDWEST.-Our pa.Ator, l\Ir. 
modioue chapel, and the materials ar" Oavies, after an add1·ess by Mr . Burditt, 
being collected to finish it; so that I haptized five candidates, on Lord's-day 
hope it will be finished in the course of evening, May 10. One was a sahbalh 
another year at furthest." scholar, and another a methodist., who 

Benar~s.-During the greater part of thus felt it to he her dnty to ohey Chriet. 
last year, Mr. Gregson has regularly con- If all who know their Lord's will would 
ducted an English Service in the Sudder only do it, we should have large accee
Bazar Chapel, on Sunday evening. Dur- sions. On June 21, Mr. Davies preached, 
ing the hot and rainy seasons the atten- and Mr. Burditt baptized two aged 
dance was very fluctuating, but during friends. One had been an Independent 
the last two or three months has steadily forty y~ars, and a deacon twenty years. 
increased, uutil the limits of our pre- This made no small stir in that body. 
sent accommodation are nearly reached. Again, on July 1'2, Mr. Davies preache<I, 
The English Church during the past and Mr. Burditt went down into the 
year has been subject to great fluctua- water and baptized five young disciples 
tion by the arrival and departure of I of Jesus, all of whom were from thP. 
members. Altogether there has been a sabbath school. One was a daughter of 
slight increase. In September last Mr. our late pastor, Mr. D. Davies. All the 
D. P. Broadway, of the Normal College, above were added to our fellowship, and 
and formerly a Catechist in the Segra we have more on the way. The Lord 
Church Mission, ha,·ing rassed through be praised ! J. G. 
a change of views in reference to hap- LEDBURY.-We have lately had t1Vo 
tism and various su~jects of eclesiastical baptismal services. On the last sahbat h 
discipline, sought fellowship with the in May, two believers thus put on Christ; 
church. He was accordingly baptized and on Wl'doesday evening, July l, five 
by Mr. Gregson, and,united to the church. more followed in their steps. .Mr. Wall 
He has subsequently been appointed to Laplized the candidates. - The Lord is 
labour as a missionary at Monghyr. blessing his labours. He has lately 
May the great Head of the church abun• preached in the open air on one of our 
dantly bless his labours! The present eminences, beneath a noble birch tree, to 
number of communicants is fifteen. large assemblies. The scene was very 

UNl'fED8fATEs.-Thefollowingpara- interesting. We had the Malvernl:.ills 
graph bas been extensively copied into on our right, and the distant Welsh 
our English newspapers. But the vari- mountains on our left. We hope good 
oue editors may not be al\"are that this is was done among the attenti•e listeners, 
no extraordinary stretch of liberality on I may also mention that we lately had a 
the part of Mr. Beecher; for the fact is social tea meeting of 300 friends. All 
that the Presbyterian~, as well as other these things eucourage us. G. K. S. 
predohaptists in the United States, cannot PADI HAM, Lancashire.-We ha,·e re
get the parents to bring their babies to cently lost by emigration some very vain
be sprinkled. This they themselves con- able members, but happily, the Lord bath 
fess! As for the heading-" BAPTISM not only "taken away"-he hath also 
llY IMME11s10N."-a Greek would tell "given"-in proof of which, nine of our 
you it was like-" D1PPINO BY D1PPING." friends from the congregation, havin~ 

"Baptism by Immersion. -The Rev. first gii-en themselves to the Lord, ba,·e 
Henry Ward Beecher (brother of Mrs. also given -themsehes to us, aud were 
Beecher Stowe,) who is a Presbyterian immersed by Mr. R. Brown, on Lord's
minister, has been baptising six adults by day evening, June 21st. There are y<'t 
immersion . Without condemning tht' others in a promising state of mind. We 
mode to which he had been accustomed, may therefore appropriately finish the 
be stated that, in complying with the above mutilated pasEa~e, by sayi11g, 
wish of the candidates to be i•umersed, "Blessed he the name ol the Lord." 
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l1xnRtnc.F. .-0n Mon,hy e1·e11ing, I Gonsu:v, nea,· Ross.-We are now 
May 25, our mini•tE-1·, Mr. Lowden, after gathering the frnit of onr winter nnd 
an impressi,·e ad<lress on the baptism of spring prayer meetings. On the 17th of 
Christ., hapt.ized four females on their I May seven believers were buried with 
profession of faith in .Jesus. Two were th~ir Lord in baptism; and on the 21st 
of the estRblished c-hnrch; bnt having of,lune,fourothers followed their Saviour 
~·itnessE>d the ordinance of b~lievprs bap• \ in the same ordinanc_e. One of ~hesc 
t1S1n, were led to see that tin~ mode, and I was awakened at the l•ehruary bnpt,smal 
this only, is in accordqnce with the sc,·ip- sen·ice. Another was impressed, for the· 
tm·es, and under this impression they first time, at. the baptism in MMch, for 
now oheved their Sa,·iour's command. we have baptized eve1-y mouth since 
The other two were Tn<lependents; one January. We hope, if the Lord permit., 
had heen an honourable memher upwar<ls to haptize this month (July) also. The 
of twenty years. They were all added hand of the Lord is with us, and to him 
to our church on the following sabbath. be the praise! Have you beard from 
Again, on Tuesday e,•ening, June 16, Stroud, or Gloucester? the Lord is 
our minister baptized three females after ·greatly bles,ing our brethren there.# 
preaching on the baptism of the Eunuch. LoNooN, Weis!, Baptists.-On the last 
Two of these were of the established Lord's.day in June, Mr. J. D. Williams, 
church, and the other an Independent, Welsh Baptist Missionary, after an im
who has since left this country and emi- pressive discourse, baptized two believers 
irrated to Melbourne, Australia. She, at the chapel iu Moorfields ; and on 
too, was led to decision by seeing this Tuesday evening, June3('th, Mr. W. im-
impressive ordinance administered. mersed two candidates, at Iwmney Street, 

W. H. B. one of whom was a preacher among the 
CARDIFF, Bethany.-On June 28, Mr. Independents, By studying the New 

Tilly immersed two males and one female, Testament, he had come to the conclu
who were aftnwards added to the church. sion, that immersion was the scriptural 
Another young man was to have been mode, and believers the only proper sub
baptized with them, but it pleased the jects of baptism ; he therefore felt it his 
Lord to remove him to the church above, duty to obey his LC1rd. The other was a 
Pre he bad entered the church below. young female, the first fruit of Welsh 
He was in chapel on the previous sabbath missionary efforts iu London. 
in his usual health, and, doubtless, look. WATERBEACH, Oambridgeshire.--On 
ing forward with feelings of holy plea- sabbath morning, July 5th, the ordinance 
sure to the transactions of the next of cbristian baptism was administered in 
Lord's-day, when he intended to make a the river near this village. Our minister, 
puhlic profession of his attachment to the Mr. Ayrton, delivered a suitable address, 
Saviour. But his Lord and Master de- and Mr. King, of Aldreth, haptized the 
termined otherwise, for on the following five candidates. Mr. K. was himself bap• 
,Jay (Monday), while engaged in his tized at the same place seventeen years 
duties as breaksman on the line, he ago. It is supposed that there were 
somehow or other got between the co.r- nearly a thousand spectators present, who 
riages and was killed in a. moment! conducted themselves with the greatest 
May this solemn event be a warning to propriety. In the afternoon the candi
those who are neglecting their soul's dates were received into the church. 
sah·ation, fur, in a day or an hour, when C. K. 
they think uot, the Son of Man cometh! LLANJDLOEs, Short Bridge Street.-On 

J. J . the evening of Lord's.day, June 21st, our 
B1sH0Ps SroRTFORD,-On July 5, pastor, Mr. Evans, led one believer into 

after a &ermou from Ecclesiastes viii. 2, the river Severn, and immersed him into 
Mr. H<1dgki11s baptized five believers the sacred names. He is a teacher. 
before a crowded and attentive congre- May the Lord teach him to keep all bis 
l!ation, two of whom had been scholars commandments I 
iu the sabbath schod. They were all ABEROAVENNY, Lion Street,-After au 
received iuto the church in the afternoon. nppropriate sermon, Ml'. Sidney Young 
For our anniversary on Friday, August 7, baptized two disciples of the Redeemer, 
we ~xpect the Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, of on the second sabhath in July. B. E. 
L,,ndon, to preach at three and lialf-paat 
bix. • We ~ave not. Wbo will oblige us with a report? 
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BnmLINOToN, Yorksltire.-Onr pastor, 
Mr.J. W. Morgan, has lately baptized two 
helievets in the Lord Jesus. One is ad . 
v1tnced in years. He had been a regular 
attendant at the chapel from a youth, 
and thus late in life was constrained to 
follow the example of him who said, 
"Thus it becometh us to fulfil all right
eousness." The other had been fur several 
years among the Primitive Methodists. 
His mind had heen much exercised on 
the subject of baptism. But be studied 
the scriptures, and then saw it to be his 
duty as a believer to be baplized. He 
gave a short address al the side of the 
baptistry, stating his reasons for what be 
was doing. 1,1 e is au acceptable preacher, 
and we trust his coming among us will 
pro,·e a mutual benefit. 

BRADFORll, York~hire.-General Bap
tists. - Thirteen were baptized by Mr. 
VVood, pastor of the first church, Prospect 
Place, on· Lord's-day, June 7th, twelve of 
whom were added-the other was a Wes. 
leyan Reformer. who remains with his 
former friends. On the following sabbath, 
Messrs. Williams, (India) and Dr. Burns, 
preached for our dt'bt, and we had good 
collections.-On the last sabbath in May, 
eighteen believers were baptized by Mr. 
G. Dunn, pastor of the second church, 
I nfir,nary Street. 

BrnEFORD, Deoon.-Our pastor, Mr. 
Joseph Wilshire, after preachiug on the 
terms and privileges of discipleship, bap
tized four young persons on July 5. They 
were all from the sabbath-school, one 
being a teacher, and the others from the 
bible classes; thus giving another proof 
that "the school is the nursery for the 
church." May God still bless our sab. 
bath-school ! J. K. 

MANCHESTER, York Street.-On Wed. 
oesday evening, June 24, one female 
professed her attachment to the Lord 
Jesus, by being buried with him in bap
tism. On the following Wednesday even
ing, another young female thus obeyed 
her Saviour's command. May they both 
follow him they now proft'sS to love 
through evil and good report. E. W. 

BLuN H •M,Beds.-Ou Lord's-day morn
ing, July 12,two believers, husband and 
wife, were baptized by Mr. Abbott, after 
a st>rmon from, "and were baptized of 
him in Jordan. confessing their sins." 
These were bolh much impresded al our 
last bapli1.i11g, au<l we hope the present 
service may have its influence upon 
other,,. 

AnERDARE-Eng/ish.-Mr. Price has 
lately baptized four females-helievers in 
• Jeans. This wae the first addition by 
haptism to the newly-formed church.
We/1h.-On the first sahhath in July, we 
again met on the banks of the Cynnon. 
The day was wet, but there was a large 
concourse of people to witness the solemn 
service. Mr. Price went down into the 
stream, after an address by Mr. James of 
Cwmbach, and immersed eight followers 
of Jesns-four of each sex. We have 
more candidates waiting. 
[On tbe 22nd, we bad a public tea-meeting, 

when 1400 visitors sat down. All was 
in good taste and perfect order, and we 
cleared a good rou1Jd sum for oor debt.) 
BrLDESTON, Suffolk.-Blessed be God 

bis ear is ready to hear, and his band to 
save! On June 21st, three believers put 
on Christ by baptism, after a discourse 
by Mr. Thompson; making sixteen dur
ing the past ten months, and more than 
had been added in the sixteen previous 
years. Our sabbath school too, has also 
doubled its numbers within the spme 
time. R. M. B. 

W" RMI NSTER, Wilts.-On sabbath 
morning, July 5, our pastor, Mr. Price, 
preached from, " \Vhen they heard this 
they were baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus," to a crowded and attentive 
congregation, after which he baptized 
four females, two of whom were the fruits 
ofsabbath school instruction. We hope 
soon to send you another report. J. T. 

GREAT EurNGHAM, Norfolk.-On the 
evening of the last Lord's-day in May, 
our newly appointed pastor, l\Ir. G. 
Willams, immersed four female disciples 
of the Lord Jesus. Two of them are 
teachers in our sabbath school. \Ve hope 
to report again shortly. C. H. H. 

LIVERPOOL, Stanhope Street- Welsh.
Mr. Hughes baplizeu two young friend~ 
from our sabbath school, on June 28, 
aftt>r a very suitable address to a numer
ous con!(regation. Others are yet waiting 
for baptism. The children of our sabbath 
school have lately presented Mr. H. 
with a handsome gold watch guard, as a 
token of their esteem. J. R. 

Byron Street.-On Lord's-day evening, 
JL111e 28, after a se1won by Mr. Siessler, 
our pastor, l\Ir. Dawson, weut down into 
the water and immersed three helievers; 
one was a teacher. May the Lortl pre
serve them lo do honour to the profes$ion 
they have publicly made. H. V. R. 
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ARNSBY, nm,· Leice.,te,·.-1\oJr. Shem 
Evans hnd lhe pli>:isure of hapti1.ing fom 
b<:>lie,·ers in the Sad,,ur, on the firsi sab
hath in July, making twenty-fi"e since 
Mr. E. settled here in 181i5. Se\'l,ral 
more are uow willing and waitini,r. May 
the Lord ndd such as are savrd daily to 
all 1,is churches! 

BucKWATER.--On Lord's.dayevenin!r, 
Juue 21st, two )'Otmg persons were bap. 
tized hy Mr. S. Sale, after an address on 
the baptism of the converts at Corinth 
,v e hope there are others in the congre
gation, who, trnsting in the Redeemer 
for e,·erlasting life, will soon thus put oil 
Christ. W. K. 

ABERGAVENN v.-Four young disciples 
of the Lord Jesus Christ were led down 
into his watery grave, and "buried with 
him by haptism into death ;" and raised 
up with him to walk in newness of life, 
on the last sabhath in June. Mr. Butter
worlh, our pastor,administered the solrmu 
rite. J. H. C. 

Ht.SLINGDEN, Pleasant Street-On 
Monday evening, June l, six believers 
were baptized by our pastor, Mr. Prout, 
after a discourse on the baptism of the 
Eunuch. The same evening our Lord's 
death was commemorated, and the newly
bsptized were received into fellowship. 

LoNDON, New Park Street.-Mr. C. H. 
Spurgeou immersed fourteen believers on 
Thursday evening, July 2, who were 
received into our fellowship on the next 
sabbath, together with several others 
previously baptized. D. E. 

WB.EXllAM.-On the first sabbath day 
in June, our pastor, Mr. Griffiths, after a 
discourse 011 christian baptism, immersed 
two young followers of the Lord Jesus, 
wbo were received in the afternoon. May 
tLey both be faithful! J. S. 

SANDY HAVEN, Pembrokeshire.-Mr. D. 
Davies, from Haverfordwest baptist col
lege, baptized a believer in the Lord 
Jesus, on Lord'B-day, July 5th. The 
address of Mr. D. produced a good effect 
on the numerous spectators. J. J. 

AseY, near Brough, ·westmoreland.
Mr. Marshall baptized a young man-a 
schoolmaster-in June, which caused 
much excitement in the neighbourhood, 
aud a little petty persecution. 

R. Y. F. 
LINCOLN, Mint Lane.-Five believers 

in the Lord Jesus, were baptized here on 
the last sabbath in June, before a crowded 
audience. 

L1vF.nron1., G,·eat C,-oss Hall St,-eet, 
Welsh Baptists.-On Lord's-day eveninµ-, 
.Jnly 12, alter a sermon hy Mr. · Danirl 
Morgan, Pontypool, Mr. Benjamin 
Thomes, town missionary, went down 
into the water, and then .immersed, upou 
a profession of their faith in Cbritt 
Jesus, one male and one female. 

J. S. II. E. 
EAST OF.N1HM, No1folk.-Oll the after

noon of Lord's-day, Jnly 19, seven per
sons put on Christ by baptism, fimr males 
and three females, two were teachers in 
the sabbath school, which numbers fifteen 
teachers, who nre all members of the 
church except one. R. B. 

LoNGFonn, near Country, Union Place. 
-Mr. Veals baptized three followers of 
the Saviour on June 21st, one of whom 
was the son of a former pastor of this 
church. Other young people are .under 
serious concern .for salvaliou. 

BIRMINGHAM, Newhall Street.-Our 
pastor, Mr. A. G. O'Neil, baptized seven 
belie,·ers in Christ, May 31st. They were 
nll added to the church. Many are attend-
ing our inquirers meetings. J.M. 

NEw CHAPEL, Montgcrmeryshire .-Ou 
the first sahbath in July, our pastor, Mr. 
Evans, baptize<l one believer on a pro. 
Cession of her faith in Christ. She was 
added to the church the same day. 

CaADLEV, Worcestorshire.- We have 
just had two baptismal se1·vices. l\lr. 
Jeavons baptized three believers.on Thms
day evening, July 9lh, and two on the 
following Thursday evening. J. F. 

BoLTON.-Mr. Walker, of Pembroke, 
baptized oue believer on the first ~abbath 
in July, after a discourse on the faith 
required in candidates for this holy ordi• 
nauce. 

SWA!,SEA, York . Place.-On the first 
sabbath in July, our pastor, Mr. Hill, 
baptized five believers in Christ. The 
scene was impressive. We anticipale 
many such. T. R. 

KIB.TON L•~DSEV, LincolnsMre.-Mr. 
Stapleton, our pastor, baptized one young 
disciple of Jesus, oil the first sabbu.th iu 
June, who was received into our fellow-
ship. D. C. J. 

BFDFOnD, Mill Street.-~Ir. Killen 
haptized two young disciples on Lord's
day morning, June 7th, nit.er a discourse 
to a large congregntion. 
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iGnµthnn )Farb nno intrhufr1t 

SPRINKLING NOT CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.* 

"Dijficultjes for the Dipper,."-disposed of. 

If our brethren who sprinkle infants had 
no greater diflicnlties to dispose of than 
are here set down to the account of 
"dippers," they might indeed clap their 
J,ands in triumph. 

I. " They say that what is not commanded b,y 
Cltrist i, wi/l.wor,hip." This is not what we 
say. We say that what is _not taught 
either hy precept or e:xample m the word 
of God is "will.worship;" "that no 
additions should be made to divine laws 
by human authority;•: "that nothi_n~ c_an 
be baptism which vanes from Ch11st s !n
stitution." Is it then heresy to say this? 
Is it not a pity that all christians do not 
say the same thing? But we are "to 
shew from Scripture'' how the baptized 
are to get to the water, how they are to 
he dressed, and even what they are to 
eat and drink. I beg your pardon Mr. 
Illogical. We shew from Script~re that 
we are to immerse, and we do 1t; and 
when we make it essential to the ordi
nance th.at the baptized shall dress, and 
eat, and move, according to· your sugg~s
tions, then you may charge us with 
"adding to Christ's words." When we 
ask whether a person has been baptized 
we are satis6ed with a simple "Yes.'' 
We never proceed with the questions, 
What kind of dress did you wear? &c. 

When we come to helieve that "1he 
positi'lle commands" which we "neglect" 
are of general obligati<>n, we will ohserve 
them. Meanwhile, since we believe that 
"the kiss" was the ordinary salutation 
between friends, and the "anointing 
with oil" a common sanative application, 
we think we fulfil "the commands" when 
we cordially salute our hre1hren in the 
Engli.sh fashion, and in sickness, admin
iste,· restorati,·es piously or" in the name 
of the Lord." 

For "admitting females" to baptism 
and church fellowship we have apo,tolioal 
pr~~t. The Samaritans, •• both men 
a11d UJOmen," were immersed. We find 
them in communion in all the" Churches 
of the Saints" addressed in Paul's 
epistles. 

When it is proved that Scripture usage 
waR limited to un{dauned bread in the 
Lo.rd's Supper, we will use no other. But 
in the Lord's Supper it is not the quality 
of the, bread that is important, but the 
action of breaking and eating, to set forth 
our earnest faith in Christ's broken body; 
so in baptism, it is not the quality of the 
water that is important, (or it would be 
well to send to J urdan for i1 !) but the 
uction of siiiking 11nder it aud rising again, 
tu set forth our "dying unto siu and ris
i ug agai ,1 to n~wness of life." 

• CllntlnueJ from page 21-i, 

II. "Christianity cannot be uni'llersal, or 
dipping is ,wt a christ·ian rite." But why 
in the world cannot christianity and 
dipping hecome universal together? Lis
ten; •• Were a Baptist Missionary to 
visit Greenland, and thousands become 
converted, could be, like the Apostles, 
baptize them at once, in those cold cli
mates!" Such an argument is worthy of 
Green-land. 

I. If the good missionary should con
vert thousands, and not bai,tize them "at 
once," but wait a few weeks or mouths, 
ho\\ would that prevent christianity be
coming universal! Is it then bapti.zing 
that wakes men christians? WE do 
r.ot so believe. 

9. The coldest country in Europe dis
dains to baptize by sprinkling. The 
National Church of Russia practises im
mersion all the year round. 

3. Greenland is many times lar~er 
than England, and contains only s,,.,en 
t/iousand inhabitants, so that it is nut ·Dery 
like! y that a missionary would 'convert 
thousands' there at one time and in one 
place. 

4. In Greenland there are 6ne pools 
of water which are never frozen. They 
are fed by hot springs and are used by the 
people as bathing places. Here, there
fore a Baptist would finJ his 1Euon of 
Betha.hara. See Milner's G~ography, R. 
T. Sp. 433. 

(A few more extracts will complete Ibis 
spirited reply to the Uipp~nt writer, whose 
p~mphlet against the baptism of believers 
only, was the occas10u of the coutroversy. 
The objector could scarcely have beeu 
aware that an able defender of adult bap
t ism was close by watching h is move. 
weuts J 
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~abbnty jcyuulH nnh thucntiun. 
ANNIVERSARIES, SERMONS., &c.-We intelligence respecting them is of the 

very mnch rea{ret that we are under the same charncte1·, and ohieOy of local in
necessity of declining to insert any re- terest. \Ve hope our friends who have 
ports of these. \Vere we to attempt we such reports will accept this explanation. 
~hould he involved in great difliculty. We wish to ohlige them to the extent of 
\Ve must omit some, for we <'ould not our means, but our limited space forbids 
possibly insert all that reach us, and the ns from doing more in this direction. It 
omission of any would expose us to the is only occasionally that we insert a re. 
charge of partiality. And, after all, the report of more than ordinary interest. 

ltdigiuu.5 ~rnrtH. 

OUR flONATIONS OF TRACTS AND OPEN-

Al R PREACHING. 

S1NcE our last report we have forwarded 
several parcels of Tracts to various parts 
of the country, chieOy for open-air 
preaching services. We are deli~hted 
with the intelligence which reaches us 
from all parts of the United Kingdom 
of the efforLs which are now making in 
this wide sphere of christian labour. The 
Hon.and Rev. Baptist Noel has preached 
to large and orderly congregations, on 
Mount PJe9.sant, Leather Lane. During 
Sheffield fair services were held. No 
llttempt at disturbance was made by th~ 
large audiences assembled. The Mayor 
was present to sanction the proceedings, 
and 25,000 tracts were given away. But 
we must omit other reports for the fol• 
lowing from Scotland. 

EVANGELISTIC LABOURS IN SCOTLAND. 

ScoT LAN o has been, for some years past, 
awakening to see the urgent necessity of 
e,·angelical effort. The people of that 
part of the island ha,·e geuerally a good 
knowledge of Scripture doctrines; but 
Jet the great majority, like those in other 
:places, know nothing of the Gospel as a 
personal reality. Ministers of different 
churches are to go out this summer to the 
open.air mission. The Free Church alone 
is sending out as many as JOO of her 
most zealous evangelical clergymen. And 
it is remarkable that, at the present time, 
,earnest lay evangelists are being raised up, 
,chiefly amoug the nobility aud gentry, 

generally in the north of Scotland. \Ve 
ha,·e heard of the Earl of Southesk 
Lord Kintore, Mr. Grant of Arndilly; 
Mr. Gordon of Parkhill, and several 
other gentleman, acting as evangelists 
among their tenantry aod elsewhere. But 
the most notable of these aristocratic 
evangelists is Brownlow North, a gradu
ate of Oxford, and an Episcopalian. 

This gentleman has been, we under
stand, in Edinburgh for some weeks, and 
has made a deep impression wherever he 
bas preached. He went there by invita
tion of the Rev. A Moody Stuart, of St. 
Luke's Free Church, and, besides preach
ing in his pulpit repeatedly, he has 
preached in the pulpits of Dr. Candlish, 
Dr. Guthrie. the Rev. Wm. Robertson of 
Greyfriars' (Established Church,) Dr. 
John Brown of Broughton Place, the 
Rev. Charles Brown, and the Rev. Wm. 
Tasker. 

Mr. North preached twice lately in 
Stirling, and, from his great success in 
opening up and applying the Scriptures, 
as well as hie earnest manner, solemnity, 
and prayerfulness, we are persuaded that 
be must be the means of doing a very 
great amount of good wherever he goes. 
To him the spiritual world is the real 
world; and this world, which most men 
count real, is a land of shadows, delu
sions, and dreams; and when he speaks 
forth the convictions of his mind with 
reference to life and death, sin and sah·a
vation, time and eternity, you feel that 
yon are listening to no mere theorist, but 
to one who could say, with the apostle of 
the Gentiles-" We belie-oe, and tlwrefore 
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BJ'eak." We are quite sati~fierl that Mr. 
North has a mission, and that a most im• 
portant one: We hope his life will be lo~g
spared, and that he may he instrumental 
in awakening and converting multitudes, 
and In arousing the Christian Church 
from its present lethargy and lukewarm
ness. 

After leaving Stirling he went to Old 
Meldrum, in Aberdeenshire, and preached 
to a vast concourse of people with great 

apparent power, anrl left a deep impres. 
sion upon all that heard him. Indeed, 
wherever he goes, the blessing of the 
Lord appears to attenrl his preaching; 
and men who never gave religion a 
thought are led to entertain the question, 
"What must we do to be saved?'' May 
the Lord raise up many such labourers, 
and continue to bless him more and 
more! 

jntdligrmt 
BAPTIST. 

DOMESTIC, 
Tes LATE Ma. Wu. BAYLEY, (recently 

deceased), who for many years maintained 
abigh Jiosition in this portas·asbip-bnilder 
and owner. Mr. Bayley cRme into Ipswich 
completely JJnknown, but by bis in<lustry, 
perseverance,and integrity, gradually worked 
his way up to ,m honourable eminence. He 
represented St. Cl~ment's Ward for several 
years in the Town Council, and was a mem
ber of the Committee of the Dock Com
mission from its -formation to the period of 
his d·eatb. He was the original fonnder, and 
has consinned onP, of the pri11cip11l Bt1pporters 
of Tnrret Green Chapel; he was also an 
active deacon, beloved by the pastor ( lhe 
Rev. I. Lo1d) and esteemed by his fellow 
members. Hence it may be easily under
stood, his death has created a blank in the 
sanctuary and in the shipping world . His 
remains were interred in the cemetery on 

.SaturdilJ, 1he funeral corteqe including the 
Mayor, 1be deacons of the above-named 
ch11pel, 1he committee of the Ipswich Mari• 
lime Association, aud about thirty of bis 
workmen. A very impressive funeral oration 
was delivere<l by 1be Rev. I. Lord, to a large 
concourse in 1he ceme1ery chapel, on the 
features of bis character as a man and a 
chris1ian.-Su(!olk Chronicle. 

DowNTON, H'i/ta.-Tbe new baptist chapel 
recently erected in Ibis place, was opened 
on Thursday, lhe 2nd of July, when excel
lent and appropriate sermons were preached 
by the Rev. J. P. Morsell, of Leices
ter, and the Rev. James Hill, ol Clapham, 
The attendance was large at all the m.eet
ings of the day, and much interest was felt 
and excited. The chapel was much ad
mired, especially for the simple elegance 
and complete arrangements of its interior, 
and was pronounced most creditable to the 
skill and taste of its architect, Mr. H. Crisp, 

D D 

of Bristol. An interesting public meeting 
was held in the afternoon, at which the 
chair was taken by the pastor, the Rev. J. T. 
Collier, and addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. J.P. Morsell, C. Stanford, of Devizes; 
J.B. Burt, of Beaulieu; Mr. John Colli.er, 
of Leicester, and others. At 1his meeting 
the gratifying announcement was made that 
the whole amount of the contract, £1,366, 
had been ~!ready collected, leaving only 
considerable P.J:tra expenses now to be pro
vided for. This is another instance of the 
power and successful working of the volun
tary principle. 

SPURGEON, JUNIOIL-Tbe Rev. J . A. 
Spurgeon, yonnger brother of the famed 
Spurgeon, appeared in Boston 1,0 Sunday 
last. He preached two sermons in the 
Corn Exchange Hall, on behalf of the Zion 
Chapel, West Street. At the morning ser
vice the immense hall was crowded 10 

excess, and on the preacher making his 
appearance, a sensation of surprise at his 
youthful appearance seemed to pervade the 
audience: his age is said to be seventPen 
years. He took the te:11 of bis sermon from 
the first epistle of St. John, chap. iii. I 
and 2. His distinct ntterance, fluency of 
speech, and earnestness of his soul, togetbet 
with the graceful ease and dignity of all bis 
movements, are qualifications calcula1ed to 
excite an extraordinary amount of interesf 
in favour of a preacher of his early years. 
The yi:,unger Sporgeon's style of speaking 
possesses nothing in common with that or 
his brother, but in command of language, 
and th~ choice of words, be is, though bnt 
still a student, at the very least equal to bis 
brother.-Li11colnahire Time,. 

LYNN.-Tbe friends here have been aided 
by the advocacy of Mr. Spurgeon. The Corn 
Hall was engaged, aud seats provided by all 
deuoruiuations. A plotform was erected, 
11ml about 3000 beard the preacher. Above 
£100 was obtained. 

(Oontinued °" pag, 252.) 
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'1'ISSTONARY. 

THB MUTINY IN 1"DIA,-The Oriental 
Baptist (or June contains the foJl,,w ing 
remnrks on 1his alarming evest :-" Rvery 
Indian periodical contains notices of the 
lef\rful outr•ges perpetrated by the insurgent 
native troops at Meerut ao,1 Delhi, and few 
of lhe chrie1iao people in 1his land Rre free 
from ierrible apprehensions regnr<ling the 
fate of some friend or acquaintance in the 
]l\lter city. We have kept the columns of 
the Mis.,ionary Herald open to the latest 
moment, in the hope that we might be able 
to present some reliable intelligence con
cerning our beloved missionary, brother Mr. 
Mackay, and the family of our late brother 
Thompson. No such information hl\9 yet 
reached ns, though it has been confidently 
asserted that they have all been cruelly 
massacred, with so many others of the 
christiau residents of Delhi. We fear this 
report may be true, but as there is reason 
to believe that several persons have suc
ceeded in escaping from the hands of the 
murderers, and are now in concealment 
awaiting the capture of the city by the 
British forces, we cannot abandon the hope 
that our friends may still s11rvive, and that 
we shall yet bless the Lord for his marvel
lous loving kindness, manifested in their 
deliverance. Many and fervent prayers 
have been presented to God on behalf of bis 
servants; and if the hope we have ventured 

. to ~berish be realized, we are sore that un
speakable gratitude will be rendered to Him 
-the great Preserver of men. Probably 
before these pages are in the bands of the 
reader our most painful suspense will hnve 
terminated. Meanwhile, how blessed the 
confidence we have regarding these beloved 
friends that, whether living or dead, they 
are the Lord's. In the rest of our mis , 
siooary stations we believe our brethren 
are in perfect safety. There have been 
alarms in every place,-even in Calcutta 
itself; and if reports speak truly, there 
has been imminent peril. Perhaps our 
danger was at its height before any se
rious dread was felt. We have been, how
ever, shielded by Him whose unworthy 
servants we are, and, hy His blessing upon 
the energetic measures adopted by our 
rulers, all oanse for fear seems to he now 
removed. Our gratitude is due U> Him, in 
whose hands our Ii ves are, for his ~racious 
protection, 11nd let ii be the endeavour of 
every one of us to show his 1h11nkf11Jness 
for the divine goodness by a life of wore 
faithful obedienoe lo the divine will, aud by 
more earnest effort to moke the Redeemer 
known to the benighted and misguided 
natives of ibis couniry. Dnriog the extra
ordinary troubles from which we nre now 
emerging, nothing hu so much cheered our 

own minns RB the (not, which oppe11rs to be 
now well e,tahlished, that the dis111fection 
of the native troops has originated in their 
dread of the growing power of chris1iooity. 
Most strangely h~ve they erred in believing 
that the government wa, endtavouring to 
entrap them into the sacriflc-, of their caste, 
yet we believe they are right in apprehending 
that 1heir idols and superstitions ~re decay
ing, and will be speedily overthrown, though 
'not by might nor by power.' We cannot 
but anticipate also tb~t this outbreak of 
seditious fanaticism will itself be productive 
of the happiest results. It will rouse the 
British government from its careless con 
fidence in faithless men, and will secure for 
us a more adequate force of European troops, 
and it will demonstrate what all onr memo• 
rials and entreaties have failed to do, that 
[odia oeeds, 1md must have, the serious 
attention of England. We are persuaded, 
too, that these recent disasters will awaken 
11 spirit of ferv•nt prayer to God for the 
fnllJlment of his- promises, and for more 
elfectual aid to his servants in this laud, 
and will stimulate cbristian eft'ort for its 
evangelization to & degree hilheno on
koown." 

We add a few farther partienlars. It 
appears that &be missionaries were never 
permitted to preach to the Sepoys, or attempt 
their conversion. From eight to ten mis• 
sionaries and native asistaots are supposed 
to have perished. It is said Mr. Maekey 
fled to a strong house na11r bia own in Delhi, 
which was so well defended that the Sepoys 
at length bronght cannon and blew it down. 
Those within it retired to the cellars, where 
it is supposed they perished. Mr. Roberts 
and his family, members of the baptists, ao,I 
Mrs. Thompson, widow of the late mission• 
ary al Delhi, and her two grown-up dangh• 
ters were cruelly butchered. A native 
preacher was deliberately hewn in pieces
and at every stroke the fanatics exclaimed, 
" Now rreach to us." Two of his sons also 
perished. Another native preacher, Silas 
Curtis, escaped. Mr. Gregson was in great 
danger at Benares, but be is reported as safe. 

TeE NEW TREATY WtTB CetN• urn 
M1sstoNARIES.-The following important 
communication has been received by the 
Chinese Evangelisation Society, from the 
Secretary of Stille for Foreign Affairs:-

" Foreign Office, June 22, 18.57. 
Sir,-1 am direoted by the Earl of Claren• 

don to ackuowledge the receipt of your letter 
of the 16th inst., ag•in urgiog the impor
tance of greater facilities and privileges beiog 
secured to English missionaries in China, 
in any future treaty which may be concluded 
with that country; and I am to state to yon, 
in reply, for the ioformation of the Chinese 
F.,angelisation Sodety, that the Edrl ,;,( 
Elgin has been instructed to obtain for the 
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1llf>mhr.rs of ttll <"hristiRn communities secu
ritr for the free exercise of their religions 
worship, o.nd protection for the lives of mis 
sion•ries, ancl other peRcefnl trRvellers, in 
the interior of CbinR ; o.nd thRt bis Excel 
lency ho.s o.t the same time been inlonnecl 
thRt her Mojesty's go,·ernment would gl•dly 
~ee in Rny 1reRty with Chinfl., R renunciation 
on th e pRrl of the Chinese government. of 
ny interference with Chinese subjects who 
m•y embrace christinnity . 
I llm , sir, your obedient ancl hnmblc servRnt, 

E. HAMMOND. 
To Cbo.rles Bird, Esq., &c. , 15, Beel ford-row." 

GEN&RAL BAPTJST&.-Mr. and Mrs. Bailev 
and family, accompanied by Mr. Job~ 
4hissa Goadby, are expected to sail from 
GrRvesend on tbe 10th of August. 

C&YLoN .-We ere f?ratified in beiqg able 
to report tbat Mr. Allen and his family have 
llrrived safe at this isllllld. 

BAPTIST, SUPPLEMPITARY. 
( Continued from page 249.) 

H.a.LIFAX, Trin.i.ly Road Chapel.-The 
third anniversary was held on June 18, 21, 
and 22. Sermons by Messrs. Po.rsons, of 
York, Birrell, of Liverpool, and Fe!ons, of 
Halifax. At the public meeting, Jobu Cross
ley, Esq. presided, when impressive ad 
dresses were delivered; Mr. Wallers stated 
that last year above £500 had been paid in 
liquidation of the deht, making £1 , IU0 
within two yeo.rs. We congratulate our be
lo,·ed brother and his friends on the success 
of their noble efl'vrts. 

LEE; Kent. - At the second anniversary of 
tbe opening of the new chapel in High road, 
•ermon• were preached on Lord 's-day, June 
28, by Dr. Steane and Mr. Aveling, and on 
Tuesday, hy Messrs. Allon and Tucker. 
After dinner on Tuesday, J. L. Benham, 
Esq. presided in the place of Sir Morton 
P,to, Bart., who was prevented from attend 
ing. The financial report was of a most 
generous and cbeeting character, and several 
animated addresses followed. 

AusT&ALIA.-Mr. Taylor, formerly of 
B irmingham, bas arrived safe at Melbourne, 
Victoria , by the Great Britain. He speaks 
highly of the ve.seel, and yet more highly of 
Cap1ain Gray, wbo ga•e full scope to Mr. T . 
in the discb,uge of religious duties during 
the voyage, which was accomplished in sixty• 
oue days from Liverpool . not a gale or storm 
distnrbing their course. 

Run, North Wale,.-We rejoice to hear 
that a new place of worship was opened 
here by the baptist& about a year ego, where 
E cglish service is conducted. When we 
were at the place a few years ego, a Welsh 
service was conducted in a scbool ,room . 
Eogl1sb ministers visiti11g Rhyl are invited 
to supply tbe place. 

LONDON, Mea1·d'a <'ow·t, Soho. - The 
friends hPre have jnst ,elebr11ted the extinc
tion of their debt. Ahout £100 a year is 
nsnally raised by this cbnrch for the poor 
of I he flock. Th is is after the pRttern of 
the first clrnrch at Jerusalem, who cared for 
the poor. 

HAsT1Nos.-On the resignation of Mr. 
Stent, as pastor, his friends preseoted him 
with " handsome time-piece, tuul a purEe 
of fot'ty so.-ereigns. Mrs. S. also was pre
senl<·d with a token of esteem. 

LAMBETH, Regent Street.-On June 30, 
a teR-meeting was held by tbe frienlls to 
promote the reduction of a debt of £250 ex
pended in repairs, &c. About £180 had 
been secured, leaving £70 uupai<l. 

A BAPTISMALCHALLENOB.-A clergyman, 
named Vernon, has published a letter find
ing fault with Mr. Spurgeon'& preaching, 
and challenging him to a disputation ou 
baptism. We hope it will come off. 

ASBAJ\IPSTEAD, Herts. -About 2!'i00 were 
lately assembled here to hear Mr. Spurgeon •. 
A neighbouring clergyman gave public no
tice of the service. Forty guine11.s were 
collected. 

Caossooce, Pembrokeshire.-On June 30, 
and July l , Mr. D. Phillips, from Haver
fordwest college, was recognized as pastor 
over tbe church here .. 

WARWtCK.-Tbe ancient chapel at thi.s 
place bas been considerably improved, aud. 
Mr. T. A. Binns, of Birmingham, bas be,·u 
recognized I\S pastor of the church. 

PRESTON, Lanca.,hire.-Tbe foundation 
stone of a new chapel to cost £2,t00, Wl\s· 

laid July 2, when :Mr Bugby, the minister,, 
was presented with a silver trowel. 

Esaw VuE.-Mr. W. D. Rees, from the. 
college, at Haverfordwest., ha. been recog
nize,! as pastor of the church at this phce. 

SARRATT, Berts.-A baptist church was 
formed here, March 1st, and on June 22, 
Mr. Warn was recognized as pastor. 

APPLEDORE, Deron.-Tb.e friends here 
are erecting a new place of wvrship. 

REMOVALS,-Mr. H . J , Betts, of Tfinit:,i 
Street, Southwark, to the new chapel, Hor• 
ton Road, Bradford, Yorksh ire. Mr. F. 
.Johnstone, of Cambridge, to Blackfriars. 
Street, Glosgow.-M.r. Eyres, of Stradbrook, 
to Midhurst.-Mr. E . Dennett, of Bristo\ 
College, to Princes Street, Northampton.
Mr. J. W11Jcot, of Sutton, Yorkshire, to 
Falmouth, • 

RELIGIOUS. 

Swt1DEN.-The measures proposed by the 
Goveromeut of Swe,en, 08ldt1Sibly in favuu.r 
of religious liberty, have given rise to •er~ 
animated discussions in the chamber of the 
nobles and that of the clergy in the Swedish 
Diet. It appears that the government pro-
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posal ls to abolish the penalty of banish
ment imposed by the existing law npnn every 
clergyman who apostatises from the estab
lished religion, but to substitute fine end 
imprisonment. Parents who abandon the 
est1thlished Lutheran faith are still to be 
obliged to educate their children in that 
religion. Dissenting worship is tolerated, 
but ev,ry one who succeeds "by fallacious 
means" in effecting the conversion of a mem
ber of the Lutherau church, is to be punished 
with fine and· imprisonment. Penalties, 
more or less stringent, are provided to, 
heretical doctrine on the part of ministers 
of the church. It does not seem as if •• re
ligious liberty" w'ould gain much by this 
Jaw. 

INDIA.-Misaionar,: propagandism has 
heen affirmed, by some parties who were beat
ing abont for a reason, ·10 be the cause of the 
present mutiny, but for this there is obvi
ously not a shadow of foundation. Catholic 
missionaries have for 350 years been ac
tively employed in the work of conversion, 
and protestant missionaries for at least 
eighty, withot1t ever producing disturbance 
or revolt, or even complaint. The Mabome
dans worked hard to convert by circumci
sion and other unpleasant means, from the 
time of Mabomed of Gbnzni to that of 
A1uung Zebibut excited thereby no insurrec
tion. Almost in our own time, Tippoo was 
a mighty propag.ndist, but incurred no in
surrection on that account. The assertion, 
then, is too absurd for refutation. 

Examiner. 
BUBNING BAPTISMAL WATEB !-A clergy

man residing not fifty miles from this town 
("Lavenbam, Suffolk), was recently sent for, 
to bapti7e an infant, suppos,d to be at the 
point of death. The reverend gentleman 
promptly obeyed the summons, and having 
performed the ceremony, expressed a desire 
that the few remaining drops of water at the 
·bottom of the bason might be hurnt, and 
actually stood by while the good woman of 
the house sprinkled the lire with the "con
secrated element." ... Bury Free Press. 

SUIIDAY·SCBOOL UNION.-The Jubilee 

Te,: NATIONAL EDUCATION Soo1&n.
At the annual meeting. the Archbishop of 
Canterbury presirled. Jn the course of bis 
speech he remarkecl with sati•faction, that 
the snbject of education bad at length 
arresr,,d the _attentron of the •bleat and most 
exalted in the land. Approval was expressed 
by succeeding speakers of the withdrawal of 
the Queen's letter, because it bad shown that 
the voluntary principle wao much more 
valuable, and one much more to be relied 
upon than the principle of compulsion, 
which was in a degree involved in the 
Queen's letters. [Indeed! confessed et 
last!] 

RANG0011.-The cbapel and miesion
honse of the American mission at Rangoou 
were burnt down by a recent fire. Dr. 
Dawsop, the medical missionary, bas lite
rally lost everything, and 1he nati,e cbria
tians have been deprived of their homes and 
of all they possessed. 

De.. DAVIDSON having resigned bis office 
in the Lancashire Judependent College, bis 
resignation bas been accepted by the com
mittee . This step was cansed by the views 
of Dr. D .. on the " lo2piratiou. of the Bible" 
question. 

ffALIFAX.-Tbe splendid new" Congrega
tional Chnrch," as we suppose ?"e must call 
it, was opened for divine service on Wednes
day,Jnly 15. Its cost is £11,242, and £8,100 
is paid. We never saw such a dissenting 
place of worship before! 

ALDBaseoT C.&!IIP.-The Wesleyan's have 
erected an Iron Chapel for 1000 et this 
place. The President of the conference 
preached at the opening. The Queen has 
visited the b11ildiog, and approved the design. 

Tex CONVOCATION oir CLERGY, lately held 
at Cauterbnry, recommended 1be employ
ment of laymen as evaugelisrs for populous 
places. What changes we live to see! 

Te& REV. JAMES CAUGHEY, the revivalist. 
is now on bis way to this country. He an
ticipates that he will not be admilled to 
Wesleyan pulpits this time. 

Memorial Building, erectfd by the Sundll) • GF.NERAL 
school Union in Old Bailey, and consisting · • 
of a •p•oious lecture-hall, library, reading-I DR. CHEEVER AND ets- CoNGRBH!TIOII 
rooms, cla88-rooms, and business premises, oN TBB SLAVERY QuESTto11.-We find the 
is at length completed. The total cost has following in the New York Examiner:
been £8,300, towards which £6,300 bas "The sermons of Rev. Geo. B. Cheever, 
been contributed, leaving a balance dt1e of D.D., on the Dred Scott decisioo, have 
£2,000. brouizbt the sentiment• of his church, and 

Ma. H. G. GUINNESS, -Mr. Guirmess, of their actual relatio11s to lheir pastor, to. a• 
New College, who h-ns, for upwards of tliree cl,·cisive test. On Sunday last, Dr. Cheever 
months, b•en snpplyiug at' the Tabernacle, read from the pulpit a letter to himself from 
Moorfiehls, resolved to decline all iuvitatious sixteen members of his church, iucludi11g 
to seule, and to devote himdelf to itinerant three deacons, requesting b.is resignation. of 
labours on behalf of Catholic evangelisatiou, the pastorate, that 'a dissolution which
wholly irreopective of religious denomina- sserus inevitable may lose its stin~.' He 
lions. then called a business meeting fur W edues, 
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day e1·ening, whicl1 wits densely crowrleil, 
anrl pro,·rrl R scene of great excitement. 
Intl1p:nntlon flt the movement of 1he Aixteen, 
Rn<l si-mp,1hy "'ith the pastor, were 1he 
rnling elements in the disrnssion 1 Rt the 
close of which ( l\men<lments proposing n 
connril, fnrther exp)anRtions A.nd nP-go
ciRtions, ha.\'ing been voteri rlown) R. warm 
resolution of confirlence Rnd attarhment, 
and determinRtion to sustain their pastin, 
was odopreil without a dissenting voice 
Dr. Cheever gave the benediction in tears, 
and with a voice choked with emotion.' 

F,T,L EFFECTS OF LIOBTNING.-One of 
the severe,t thunder storms that can be 
recollec1ed for many years visited the sou1h 
coasr of Coruwo.ll on Sunday, July 5, doing 
considerable damage to property, and we 
regret to say, in one instance, destroying 
human life. It appears that as a number 
of persons had congregated in the Brianites' 
chapel at Port Looe, a flash of lightning 
struck the roof, and passing through it, 
knocked the chandelier in fragments, killed 
a youth of sixteen years of age, and stunned 
bis mother and a man who sat beside him, 
besides rloing much injury to other members 
of the cougregation. It was feared that the 
mother and the man were fatally hurt also, 
but hopes are entertained of their recovery. 
The terror and confusion of the assembly, 
may be imagined. \Ve are also informed 
by some fishermen that the thunder, a few 
days previous, made their boats at sea 
" tremble like an aspen " 

DEATB FROM THE BITE OP A SPIDER.
A lo.rge-framed, muscular man, thirty years 
of age, named Hartshorn, of Newton Upper 
Falls, was awakened last Saturday morning 
by a stinging pain just above his right elbow, 
radiating frc,m a small red spot. On search 
ing the bed, a small black spider was dis
covered where his arm had rested. The 
swelling rapidly extended down the arm 
during the day; on Sunday he vomited 
nearly all the day; on Monday he was seized 
with pain in his bowels, which continued 
with frightful severity until he died, at five 
o'clock.- H altham Sentinel. 

PoPEBY AND IBELANn.-We give a copy 
of a small po.ting bill, which speaks for 
itself:-" Ireland next to eternal Rome the 
mission-head of the world, the mir,ery of 
saints anJ sages, the home of faith, the lund 
of learning, c1t1h'>lic Erin, still the vanguard 
of civilization, a lecture to be delivered by 
William Duffy, in the Jong room of the 
Queen's Head Hotel, Gateshead, on Monday, 
June 22, 18:57, at 8 o'clock, p.m. Doors 
open et half-past seven. Admission :-6d. 
and 3d," 

RAJLwAYs.-Tbree hundred millions of 
pouuds sterling have now beeu inve_sted in 
Railways in this country, the average mtereet 
on which is 3~ per cent. per annum. 

Oua TNnr AN PossssslONB Rppear to be 
now in considerable danger. Thirt~· thon
••ntl nRtive troops he'l'e rebelled and pro
claimerl the restoration of the Mogul Sov
ereign et Delhi. Thirty thousand ·British 
troops are on their way, or will soon be sent, 
to the scenes of disturbance. This will 
inrnr serions expense. The revenne or 
India is twenty-eight millions, and the debt 
sixty millions. Bllt if all this should re
sult in the entire deslrnction of the abomi
nable system of casie in-India, it will prove 
an ultimate blessing. Indeed ca,te is 
the oanse of all this mischief, and bas 
always presented the most.formidable obste
clo to the spread of the gospel on that vast 
continent. 

THE Pso~ECTED R.ULWAY TOWARDS INDIA 
is to enter the Holy Land at Joppa, passing 
through Damascus and Aleppo, and so on 
through the ancient Aesyrian empire. A 
branch will ultimately unite this line with 
Alexandria in Egypt, passing through J eru
salem ; and remembering that there are no 
formed roads in that region, we shall thus 
have accomplished literally, for the firsl 
time in history, the predictiop of Isaiah: -
" In that time there shall be a highway 
out of Egypt to Assyria; and. the Assyrian 
shall come into Egypt, and the Egyptian 
into Assyria. In that day shall Israel be 
third with Egypt and Assyria ''-Dundee 
A. dvertiser. 

GAMBLING AT HoRSERACEs, notwithstand
ing the late awful exemples of Palmer and 
others, continues. We have heard of one 
gentleman who lost £20,000, and a Baronet, 
bearing the name of a late distinguished 
statesman, wbo lost twice that snm. What 
splendid donations these sums, now grabbed 
by blacklegs, would have made to worthy 
objects. 

AN ATU'.MPT TO REVIVE THE SLAVE 
TBADE by transporting negroes to the• 
colonies, has .been exposed and put down 
by tbe venerable Lord Brougham, who 
stated that we were now,annually exporting 
two millions of pounds sterling worth of 
goods to Western Africa, and receiving in 
palm oil alone, one million and a half. 

DANISH SouND DuEe, which are demanded 
of the vessels of all nations when passing 
through the dangerous entrances into the 
Baltic, and for keeping up lighthouses oo 
the coasts, have lately been commuted, 
England pays £1,125,206. 

TBE PARKS OF LONDON are visited by 
bands of music on the · sabbitth, and thou
senrls attend; but preaching, we bear, is 
forbidden. How is this ? 

QuEBEC, Canada.-An emigrant vess~\ 
lately took fire on the river near this city, 
and before help could be afforded, as many 
as 200 lives were lost by fire or water. 
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THE LORD MAYOR or LONDON ha• en
tertained the boys of 1he shoe bl•ck brigade 
from the ragged schools to a feast nt lois 
country oeat at Wentoge. ·' 

TH& CRUMLIN VIADUCT lately opened in 
the Taff V-alley, South Wales, is 200 feet 
high. II is said to be the greatest in the 
world. 

Tam HoT WmATBBR bas proved fatal to 
many. Several mowers of hay and other 
peraone have been killed by sun-stroke. 

TH& NUMBER or BLIND in the United 
Kingdom ie about 20, 000, and about 14,000 
of these are females. 

Te& PATBIOTIO FUND for the sufferers in 
the late Russian war baa now reached 
.£ 1,460,000. 

Tam ATLANTIC T&LEGBAPB, 2,/i00 miles 
long, is completed and will be laid down 
forthwith. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Saturday, July 2/i. 

AT Ho1u.~The Queen bas given Prince 
Albert the title of " Prince Consort," which 
makes him legally a member of the Royal 
Family, and a British Prince of the highest 
order. Her MaJesly bas been visited by ber 
Uncle, the King or the Belgians, and the 
Queen of the Netherlands, ar,d Prince 
Napoleon is e:rcpected. The Queen bas also 
visited the Manchester E11hibition, which is 
attracting thousands daily, to the loss, we 

expect, of the Crystal Palnce.-Th• Prince 
Consort has qelivered an excellent speech on 
ednca1ion, which we shall notioe next month . 
-The Prince of Prnssia has beeu presen1ed 
with th~ freedom of rhe city of London. 
His marriage with the Princess Royal, is 
now said to be fixed for the 18th of Janonry, 
1858-The Duke of Cambrid11e has also 
beer, presented with the freedom or the city, 
and. an elegant sword.- ParliatLent is busy, 
and is e:rcpected to terminate its laboors for 
the &ession in o few weeks.-The Jews ad
mission to Parliomeot Rill, sent up from the 
Commons by a large majorily, has be,n 
agolin rejected in the Lord's, by 173 against 
139. But th~ bill for the abolition or the 
"Minister"s Money," (Ireland) bas passed 
into law.-We bear notLing of the promised 
government measure for the abolition of 
Church Rates; and we are not disappointed. 

ABROAD.- The mutiny of the Sepoys in 
India, is now absorbing the pnblic auention. 
Indeed, there is little else calling for 
notice.-There is no news of importance 
from Chi~a.-A foolish attempt at insurrec
tion has again been made in Italy, which 
was speedily snppre99ed. Mazzini and a 
Miss White from England, are said to . be 
implicated, The former bas again escaped, 
but the latter is imprisoned for trial.-lL is 
reported that several persons bave .been 
arrested in Paris, on the charge of con
spiracy to take the life of the Emperor. 

Jllnrringrs. 

May 7, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Sp•lding, by Mr. Jones, Mr. E. Fosttr, 
Secretary of the Young Men's Christian 
Association,Leicester, to Miss M. E. Barnes, 
of Spalding. Mr. and Mrs. F . were pre
sented with four oil paintings, at a tea
nieeting, by the members of the above 
asaociation. 

May 3 I. 'at the baptist chapel, Newark, 
Mr. John Price, to Miss Ann Nicholson. 

June 3, at the baptist chapel, Haslingden, 
by Mr. Prout, Mr. R. Lord, to Miss N. 
Sutcliffe. 

June 13, al Cross-street baptist chopel, 
lsling1on, by Mr. A. G. Fuller, Mr. Luther 
Hinton, of Poplar. to Phebe Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of the late W. T. Gregory, 
Esq., Cardiff'. 
June 18, at Zion Chapel,Gravesend, by Mr. 

J.:. S. Pryce, bap1ist minister, Mr. Robert 
George Fornell, <>f Ulnphom-rood, London, 
to Esther Eliz•beth, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Oeorgll Arober, of Miltou-ue1t-Graveseud. 

June 19, at Westgate baptist chapel, 
Bradford, by Mr. Dowson, Mr. Sam I.umb, 
to Eleanor Roberts, second daughter of Mr. 
Isaac Cliff'. 

June 22, by Mr.C. H. Spurgeol', Mr. John 
lllidge, of Dover-road, Southwark, to Mary 
Ann Olney, neice of Thomas Olney, Esq., 
of H igh-stree1, Borough, and Croydon. 

June 23, at the Miut Laue, baptist chapel, 
Lincoln.Mr.J. Pautoo,toMissA. Wentworth. 

June 23, at the baptist chapel, Southwell, 
Notts., by Mr. Waller, Mr. J. Ch1101ry, 10 
:l.lrs. Lucy Ward. Also, Mr. R. Mozley, to 
Miss Sarah Sykes. 

June 24, at the Salem baptist chapel, 
Dover, by Mr. Petts, Mr. T. B. Robson, to 
Miss C. M. Smith, to whom a handsome 
fawily bib)P- was presented by their frienns . 

Juue 24, at Warley House, near Halifax, 
by spe~i•I license, by the Hon. and Hev. 
Leland Noel, Vicar of Couou, Rutlan,I, 
Ernest, secoud son of the Hou. auJ Rev. 
Baptist Noel, 10 Louisa Hope, only daugh
ter of 1'bowos Milne, Esq.,of Warley Huust . 
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,Tnne 28, Rt tbe bllptist ch1tpel, B•xter 
Gate, Longhborongh, hy Mr. Stevenson, l\lr. 
W. Merchant, to Miss M. Bombroffe. 

July 9, nt. St. Mary's boptisl chnpel, Nor
wich, by Mr. Gould, Mr. William Brackett 
of Tunbridge Wells, to Catherine, sixth 
rl•nghter of tl~e late Mr. Jame~ Newbegin, 
of the above cHy. 

June 2R. at the b•ptist ch•pel, Mini L1tne, 
Lincoln, Mr G. Wigley, to Miss E. Bal,lry. 

June 30, at the baptist chapel, Paultoh, 
by Mr. Davies, M. A. E. Bradeh, of Wal
worth, 10 Miss J. G. Biggs, Radford. 

July l, at the baptist chapel, Ditton• 
Marsh, near Westbury, by Mr. H11rlstoue, 
Mr. Sydney Loop to Miss R. Hnyr:es-and 
next day, Mr. H. Curtis to Miss S. A. Eyers. 

July I, at Salem h1tptist chapel, Hitchin, 
by Mr. Broad, Mr. T. W. Dogget to Miss 
Fnster. 

July 2, at Trinity Road baptist chopel, 
Halifax. by Mr. Illingworth, Mr. Joseph 
Shaw to Mrs. Rhoda Riley. 

July t>, at the baptist chapel, Malton, by 
Mr. Shakspeare, Mr. J. B. Sketry, to Miss 
M. Hudson. 

July 7, at We·stgate baptist chapel, Brad . 
ford, by Mr. J.P. Chown, Mr. Edward List~r. 
of Farnley Iron Works, near Leeds, to Mrs. 
Elizabeth Reed, of Bamoldsw1ck,jn Craven. 

July 8, at Belfast, Mr. Pillegrew, to Miss 
Elizabeth, second daughter of Mr. Hamilton, 
baptist minister, Ballina. 

July 8, at the baptist chapel, York Street, 
Manchester, by Mr. Cbenery, Mr. J. Ed. 
wards, to Miss Sarah Jarratt, of Leioester. 

July 9'. at the baptist chapel, Westbury 
LP1gh, Wilts., by Mr. Sprigg, Mr. R. Eyres 
to Miss S. Witt. • 

July 11, at the baptist ohapel, Bishop's 
Stortford, by Mr. Hodgkins, Mr. S. Thur
goorl. to Miss E. Waterman. 

July .11, at the baptist ohapel, Bradfor,t 
Street, Birmingham, Mr. T. W. Enson, of 
Waterloo Place, Bloomsbury, to Miss C. A. 
Walker, of Grantham. 

.July 13, at the baptist chapel, Glasgoed, 
by Mr. Rees Rees, Mr. John Jenkins, to 
Miss Mattha Willioms-and Mr. Elias 
Morgan, to Miss E. Morgan. 

July 14, at the baptist chapel, Quad ring,• 
by Mr. H. Roslin,- Mr. James Franklin 
baptist minister, of Calverdon, Essex, t~ 
Miss Mary Smith, of Surlleet, near Spalding. 

July 1.5, at the baptist chapel, Ingham, 
Norfolk, by Mr. Ve•uimore, Mr. T. Silcock, 
of Stalbam, to Miss S. E. Barber, of Sulton, 

July 16, at the baptist chapel, Belvoir 
Street, Leicester, by Mr. Mursell, Mr. J. 
Carrington, to Miss A. Barnes. 

• Whore 18 Quad ring? 

Jrutg.ff. 

April 26, Mr. W. Sudlow, of Wrexham, 
aged 71; upwards of thirty years a deacon 
of the baptist church, Chester-street, He 
sleeps in J esos. 

June 13, aged 33, Mr. Thomas St1mion, 
baptist minister, Berkbampstead, leaving a 
widow and a family of young ohildren, un. 
provided for. We bear that Mr. Underwood, 
baptist minister, Chesbam, is willing to re
ceive contributions to place .Mrs. S. in a 
position, by which she may sustain herself 
and eh ildren. 

Jone 19, Miss P. Nuttall, for nearly twenty 
years a worthy member of the baptist church, 
·Sunnys1de, Lancashire. 

June 23, Mr. W. Bailey, aged 65, for many 
years a higbly·esteemed d~acon of the bap
tist church, Turret Green, Ipswich. 

June 26, al North Walsham, after having 
preached the gospel faithfully for fifty years, 
Mr. James Browne, Iudependent mit1ister, 
in the seventy-sixth year of bis age. He 
was ( says the Norfolk Ne1Ds) the means of 
raising and sustainiug the Independent 
clrnrcb and congregation at North Walsham, 
wuHre be erected the present obapel; while, 

by the purity of his life, the liberality of his 
spit-it, and his unfeigned zeal in his Master's 
service, be won the esteem of all 'good men 
of every sect to whom be was known. For 
fifty years, in season and out of season, 'he 
was ready to labour for his Lord, and by the 
cheerful zeal he displayed, both rebuked 
and encouraged his younger brethren. 

June,28, Mrs. s.· Lewell, aged 71, a mem
ber of the baptist church, Salem ohapel, 
Boston. 

July 10, at Bristol, Ellen, second daughter 
of the late Mr. S. Summers, formerly of 
Broadmeiid baptist chapel, Bristol. 

July 17, Mr. W. Littlewood, one of the 
senior deacons of the baptist church, West 
street, Rochdale. He bad but returned to 
his own house five minutes from Hebden 
Bridge, when he was seized by apoplexy 
and expired! 

Recently, Ber:inger, the celebrated French 
natioual song writer, at a great a6e. -Tue 
Earl of Morningtou, and the Duke of Marl
borough.-Mr. Gorham, the clergyman who 
contested the "baptismal regener..tiou" 
question with the bishop of Exeter. 
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THE Annual A~sembly; or, as it is the eloquent and 1mergetk ministry of 
called, the A~sociation of the Represen- the late Rev. Thomas Stevenson, and 
tatives of the Churches of this section here the first General Baptist Mis
of the baptist body, met this year at sionary to India was ordained-the 
Loughborough, Leicestershire; and as late Mr. Ward, of Serampore, then in 
this town is in the centre of the triangle this country, taking part in the service. 
formed by Leicester, Nottingham, and This was such a day as never had been 
Derby, in and around which county seea before; and many, who then were 
towns are many churches, all public youn!!', but now are growing old, re
meetings of the General Baptists are member, with holy joy, that novel and 
usually more numerously attended at animating scene! And this reminds 
Loughborough, than in any other us-and we mention it no~ in con
place in the connexion; and a larger nection with the above, though it may 
attendance was expected this year, as a little interrupt the order of our 
several subjects of importance to the narration-that here, only a month 
vitality and prosperity of the union ago, and since the association, the last 
were to be brought under considera- missionary to India was also set apart 
tion. and sent forth on his great errand-

\Ve may be permitted, also, to men- the son of the minister of the place. 
tion, that Loughborough was one of To resume-about thirty years ago, 
the first and principal tO)Vns in the while Mr. Stevenson was yet the min
midland parts which was visited with ister,a new and spacious meeting-house 
the gospel by our fathers, when that was erected in Baxter Gate, in the 
gracious revival of evangelical religion centre of the town. But a few year, 
took place amongst them, nearly one ago, some of the members of the church 
hundred years ago, and which, under retired peaceably from Baxter Gate, 
the Divine blessing, has produced such and re-opening Woodgate, invited 
extensive and beneficial results. For Mr. Goadby, then of Dover Street, 
many years the friends met for wor- Leicester, to be their pastor, who 
ship in an obscure and inconvenient complied with the invitation ; Mr. 
place; but gathering strength and Edward Stevenson, a son of the former 
iufluence, they at length erected a pastor, remaining as the pastor at 
commodious place of worship, with Baxter Gate. The two churches, and 
school rooms, &c., in Woodgate. their pastors, we are happy 10 state, 
Here, for many years, the church act together with cordiality and good 
enjoyed increasing prosperity under will. 

B E 
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This was the Eighty-eighth Annual 
Meeting of what is yet called the 

"New Connexion of General Baptists" 
-a term first adopted to distinguish 
their churches from those of the 
"General Baptist Assembly," which 
had fallen from evangelical faith, and 
have now become nearly extinct. 

Woodgate chapel was the place 
appointed by the 'llssociation of 18.56; 
but as Ba'ltter Gate is more spacious, 
the sermon, Home and Foreign Mis
sionary Meetings, and the greater 
business meetings of Thursday, were 
held in the latter place. The newly
erected, large, and handsome school 
rooms at Woodgate, atfurded ample 
and convenient accommodation for 
breakfast and tea; whilst, with their 
usual liberality, the friends at Lough
borough, and christians of all deno
minations, afforded refreshments and 
resting places to the numerous \'isitors. 

The proceedings commenced on 
Monday evening, June 22, in Wood
gate chapel, where a public meeting 
for prayer was held, the Rev. W. 
Bailey, Missionary from Orissa, pre
siding. ' On the same evening the 
" Business Committee" met to arrange 
the order of business for the chairman. 

On Tuesday morning, at seven 
o'clock, Mr. Goadby, minister of the 
place, presided; and reports from the 
churches were read, before and after 
breakfast, until twelve o'clock, when, 
according to order, he resigned the 
seat, and introduced the Rev. W. 
Underwood, of Chesham, as the chair
man elected in 1856 to that office. 
The Rev. George Pegg, of London, 
and Mr. Marshall, of Loughborough, 
were then elected moderators. The 
Chairman then remarked, that he could 
not refrain from mentioning two pleas
ing facts of the supporters who had 
been appointed to aid him. Of his 
friend on his right, he would only say 
that he had the honour of introducing 
Mr. P. into the ministry; and of his 
friend on his left, Mr. M., that he 
was once a scholar in his class, in the 
sabbath school of that place of worship. 
Mr. M. was auother instance how a 

young man, by diligence and integrity, 
may rise in a land like this to a stu
tion of trust and influence. 

And here, in connectian with the 
appointment of Mr. M., ( who is u very 
acceptable preacher of the church in 
Woodgate,) we must mention another 
fact, that when Mr. M. informed the 
principal of the Loughborough bank, 
E. C. Middleton, Esq., High Sheriff 
of the county, of his appointment, 
that gentleman, though a churchman 
himself, not only readily consented to 
release Mr. M. from his duties as the 
resident manager of the bank, but took 
upon himself to discharge them for the 
whole time-the market day included. 
Such conduct reflected honour on both 
parties, and we mention it with plea
sure. 

For more than eighty years it was 
the custom for the chairman to be 
chosen at the opening of the sitting, 
and he would take his seat without 
saying more than express his sense of 
the honour, and his desire -that _he 
might be able to maintain due ordel'. 
For the paet few years, however, he has 
been appointed at the previous associa
tion, and is expected to deliver ali 
address on the events of the past year, 
the leading business to be transacted, 
or any other relevant subject. Mr. 
Underwood chose for his theme
" The Association of Churches; the 
ground8 on which it may be justified; 
the objects it is adapted to promote; 
and the spirit and manner in which it 
should be conducted. After referring 
to Chevalier Bunsen's remarks on the 
power of association, as developed in 
English society, for the accomplish
ment of great objects, both secular 
and religious-to the rise and progress 
of the churches uf this connexion
aud vindicating such convocations 
from the conduct of the apostles and 
early christians, Mr. U. proceeded-

' With respect to the objects which 
the association of churches is adapted 
to promote, I shall say but little. 
They were specified in the address 
from the chair two years ago by brother 
Goad by, as also by brother Wallis, in 
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the very elaborate paper read by him custom, while it tends to maintain our 
at Birmingham.. I shall not repeat christian accordance, is also a becom
thoir observations here, but may refer ing mode of its manifestation. For, 
you to the magazine in which they apart from all vaunting, it is proper, 
were ordered tQ be published. As an when brethren do dwell together in 
apology for a few remarks of my own unity, to give some palpable indica
on this theme, I may remind you that tion of it, so that all beholders may 
Luke was not deterred from writing eee how good and how pleasant it is. 
his gospel by the fact, that" many had If the modern Evangelical Alliance, 
taken in hand to set forth in order a which was designed to give distincter 
declaration of those things which were visibility to the union of true chris
most surely believed among" the faith- tians of separate denominations, de
ful. The skill of those who have done serves the approbation bestowed upon 
well in any work should not discourage it by wise and good men, much more 
the efforts of those who come after commendable is the periodical assem
them. The genius to invent new sub- bling together of the different churches 
jects to write upon belongs but to few which form the same general body of 
-if indeed to any; it is therefore believers.t 
necessary to reproduce the old in a The association of churches is 
varied form. With reference to the adapted to promote christian candour 
ends to which the association of and catholicity. The truth of this 
churches may be made subservient, proposition may not be self-evident, 
the first I would specify is, the main- but it is capable of easy demonstration. 
tenance and manifestation of our A cordial attachment to the distinctive 
unity in vhristian faith and practice. principles of our own denomination, 
Our denominational compact is the and a· special solicitude for the pros
coherence of them that agree, not a perity of our own section of the church, 
coalition of those that differ. We are perfectly compatible with the ut
c.anuot say that there are "no divi- most liberality of feeling towards other 
sions" amongst us; that we are "per- communions. Sectarian narrowness, 
fectly joined together in the same as it is sneeringly called, is a great 
mind and in the same judgment." deal broader than anything that was 
But yet it bas been largely granted to ever seen in the cliques and coteries 
us "to keep the unity of the spirit in in which our ecclesiastical nonde
the bond of peace." The tribe of scripts are nurtured. Latimdinarians 
Benjamin was called "little;" and are the worst of bigots. If you would 
truly so, for it was "the ~mallest of find the most schismatical in spirit, 
the tribes of Israel." But it was dis- the most dogmatical in opinion, and 
tinguished for its constancy both to the most exclusive in their preferences, 
God and to the king, for it followed you must look for. them, uot among 
the house of David, in conjunction the sectarians, but among the no-party 
with the tribe of Judah, when all the men. Attachment to what is good iu 
other tribes revolted from him. We any denomination will lead to the love 
may not boast of any superior loyalty of all saints connected with every other 
to Christ, but we ought gratefully to community. And this was plainly ex
recognize our extensive oneness in the pressed by the framers of the Baptist 
faith of the gospel, and in the order of t To the Deputation that lately waited on the 
our polity and worship. And this King of Prussla about the Berlin Cou1erence, be Is 

reported to have said: "l think the Idea of the 
agreement is. doubtless promo1ed, in Evangellcal Alliance Is the sublimest and most chris-

part, by the close and cordial inter- ~~~dct~:~,~~mw~;':,,~~:tn:e~;!r~~~°n~!: ~~%~ 
course we hold one with another, and dameutal prluclple-notaaacon1blualionolcburches 

by lhe practice of cotnmuuicating, to ~:!dt~~ci:11~8!}c!lc~~:i~ ~!ft~fh11°g~:1!~~."!i~~r!s~~~: 
an aggregate assembly, an annual ac- mou love to him-I enthuslasllcally embNced 11, 

and I regard It aa an ·ldell after wlllcb all uuo chrio
COUJlt of om· separnte slates. This tiuusshould uiw," 
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Union, who, while desirous to promote 
the interest of the baptist denomina
tion in panicular, avowed it to be their 
object to " promote unity of exertion 
in whatever way may best serve the 
cause of Christ in general." The 
Congregationalists also, in the forma
tion of their Union, stated it to be 
among their general objects, " to es
tablish fraternal correspondence with 
congregational churches, and other 
bodies of christians, throughout the 
world.'' 

Our church associations are adapted 
to sustain and stimulate us in oui· 
sepamte spheres of christian labour. 
The work of the Lord is the noblest 
and the best that can be done in this 
world; but most of those who under
take it, experience some depression 
aud weariness in its prosecution. 11 
1'as a great thing for the apostles to 
assert that seeing they had this minis
try, as they had obtained mercy, they 
fainted not. And it was honourable 
to the Ephesians to be told by him 
who knew their works, that they "had 
borne, and had patience, and for his 
name's sake had laboured, and not 
fainted." Such untiring diligence and 
endurance were, however, rare even in 
the purest age of the church, and ex
hortations not to be weary io christiao 
effort were deemed necessary for most. 
These exhortations are needful still; 
and our periodical meetings of minis
ters and delegates furnish favourable 
opportunities for their mutual im
provement. The improvement of these 
opportunities has been highly benefi
cial. Brethren who have come to them 
from remote and obscurely situated 
churches have been braced aud revived. 
Their horn has been exalted like that 
of the unicorn. They have been 
anointed with fresh oil. The apathetic 
have been warmed, and the lethargic 
aroused ; and they have returned to 
their di~taul flocks aud daily fellow
ships with stronger hanch1 and better 
hearts. " Iron sharpeneth iron : so 
a man sharpeneth the countenance of 
bis friend." 

Once more, the denominational bc,nd 

au_qmenls om· ability for usefu.lness. 
The conversion of the world, Ro for as 
human agency can avail, is not to be 
effected by isolated efforts. There 
must be a striving together on the part 
of each rhnrch fo1· the diffusion of the 
faith in its own vicinity ; and on the 
part of collective churches to obtain 
the means of its diffusion in the regions 
beyond them. We are aware that the 
Baptist Missionary Society, and the 
London Missionary Society, were in 
existence long before the two denomi
national unions were organized. Bnt 
these societies were substantially a 
Baptist and a Congrege.tional union; 
or, to speak more accnrately, they were 
the developments and the demonstra
tion of the union already existing in 
fact among the churches of the same 
faith and order. It was deemed de
sirable, however, to give an outward 
and visible form to the spirit and prin
ciple of this union, with a view to 
secure the more general co-opeiation 
of the churches in every thing relating 
to their common interests, and in all 
evangelistic efforts for the salvation of 
men. "Every purpose is established 
by counsel." "Without counsel, pur
poses are disappointed.'' "Where 
there is no counsel the people fall." 
But consultation must lead to united 
action. Collective wisdom must be 
followed by the concentration of work
ing power. And all church associa
tions should be active confederacies 
for the moral conquest of the world, 
and for the universal extension of the 
kingdom of God. 

I hasten to the last branch of my 
subject, the spirit and manne,· in 
which tliese ecclesia,ticalunions should 
be conducted. Perfect working is uot 
to be looked for in imperfect beings; 
but care and effort to make onr sys
tems the most salutary and serviceable 
are usually rewarded with a good 
measure of success. The readers of 
Church History, howeve"r, need not be 
told how often the best institutions 
have been perverted, and what evil 
results have flowed from cnstoms 
originally commendable. " It is given 
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to most religio11e orders to be clear in 
the spring and muddy in the stream." 
Concerning religious conferences, it is 
testified that "they answered neither 
the commendable intentions nor hope
ful expectations of such as procured 
them." • " This concert of persous 
kept not time and tune among~t 
themselves; much jarring of personal 
reflections often disturbing their har
mony; which led some to say of them 
universally what David said of man
kind, " There is none that doeth good; 
110, not one!"* 

The basis of cbristian union is truth, 
but its bond is brotherly Juve. That 
fraternal affection requires some de
gree of acquaintance with each other's 
per~ons, peculiarities, and proceedings. 
But where distances and numbers ren
der such acquaintance impossible 01 

inadequate, their meeting in a deli
berative assembly might neither be 
comfortable nor edifying. The inter
course of some men is a hazardous 
thing. Contact causes contention. 
And the best way of holdiug them 
to~etber is tu keep them asunder. 

The comparative smallness of our 
denomination, to be lamented on most 
accomlls, gives us one advantage-that 
of a better knowledge of each other; 
and if our attachment be equal to our 
acquaintance, these annual meetings 
must minister both t.o our pleasure and 
our profit. If all our things be done 
with charity, all will be done unto 
edifying. What we have specially to 
mind is, that our familiarity one with 
another be not indulged at the ~acrifice 
of cbristian courtesy. El'en brethren 
may mar their communion, and the 
meeting of their persons may prove the 
parting of their affectious. Fallen 

• '' It ts true we read of the unhappy etl'ectsof these 
general meetings tn former times, whence some seem 
to disgust assemblies.of Ibis kind But this can be 
no plea against them; for what good thing lslt which 
God hath allowed for the well-being of bis churches 
Which bath not at some time or other been abused. 
We masy not say the apo~tles left us any Ill prec~dent, 
yet It b certt,ln they left us this. Let not, then, the 
ministers of Christ neglect the means which are 
bles:jed or God, but let them watch against pride and 
lgnornncc, which aro the greatest Impediments to 
gooc.1 proc('cdlngs In such conventions."- Grantham's 
Christiani.fmu., P-rimitivu..,, pp. 137-13, 

creatures have a fearful proclivity for 
falling out among themselves. And 
thel'e are certain conditions req uiriug 
to be observed, canons of christian 
conduct to be conformed to, in order 
to the preservation of our mutual at
tachments, and the permanency of our 
concerted movements. 

We can scarcely be loo careful 
about the manner in which our dia
cussions are carried on. When we 
meet in the annual association, or in 
the district conference, our oral com
municatiou~ ought ever to be made in 
a thoroughly christian spirit. I do 
not presume to dic1a1e the t:Xact strain 
in which any one should speak, or to 
define the limi1s by which our debates 
should be bounded. Our conslitu
tional rules are sufficiently specific on 
this point .. I would, therefore, invite 
renewed attention to them; reminding 
you and myself, that while our ~peech 
may be free and frank, it must not be 
rash and rampant. "In the body of 
man the most necessary membe!' is 
the heart; the goodliest instruwents 
are the eyes; tLe parts most delicate 
are the ears; but the thiug wherein 
most danger lies is the tongue.,. 
"There is that speaketh like the 
piercings of a sword." Their utter
ances are as "sharp arrows of the 
mighty, with coals of juniper." Now, 
as it should be no part of our purpose 
in coming together to inflict pain upon 
each other, these "grievous words" 
must be utterly furesworn. .More
over, if we would make our periodical 
meetings positively attractive, and 
practically useful, we must attend 
assiduously to the government of our 
thoughts, the management of our tem
pers, and the bridling of our tougue~. 
" Sweet language will mnlliply friends, 
and a fair speaking tongue will increase 
kind greetings.'' 

To make our union more compact 
and efficient, all the churches com
prised in it should contribute ihei-r 
quota to the iupport of our public in
slitulions. These instit111iu11s onght 
to be as dear to one part ol 011r pe,;ple 
as to another, a11d all should cherish 
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an equal interest in their welfare. It the mode of doing 1hem. And ns it 
is well known that they depend for may not be possible to do them in 
their support me.ii,ly on the yearly more than 0110 way, if there be no 
contributions of the churches . And concession they cannot be attempted 
there ought to be a common effort to in any way. The oracul11r and the 
make the amount of those contribu- absolute, the positive and the pertina
tions as large as p()ssible. We are cious, will have sometimes to yield to 
not true voluntaries unless we all d,1 those of their own class, and some
what we can. Nor are we acting equi- times to others of an opposite charac
tably amon~ ourselves if" one part be ter. One of the wi11est of American 
eased and another burdened." \Vhen republicans once said, "All true free
persons enter our fellowship, as mem- dom requires great self-sacrifice." 
bers o{ churches, we expect them to Congregational and denominational 
assist in doing the church's work, and action imperatively demands this. 
in bearing its pecuniary burdens And what is more to our purpose, ·the 
Those who fail to fulfil these expec- New Testament repeatedly enjoins it. 
tations, except it be through known There is to be neither domination nor 
inability, though they may swell our insubordination. Lordship over God's 
numbers, C()Unt for nothing as to our heritage; the being many master's; 
strength, and their union with us is a loving to have the pre-eminence, aud 
barren and bootless thing. Worldly prating .with malicious words when 
policy teaches that the way to gain baffled in the design, are all laid under 
men's hearts is to spare their purses. divine interdict and emphatic denun
But divine grace will ever make us ciation. \Vhile youth must not ignore 
love that best which costs us the most. the wisdom of age, age must not bee
And I believe that the most ardent tor over the inexperience of youth. 
adherents to the denomination at the The same authority that says, "Ye 
present time are not those to whom its you·uger, submit yourselves unto the 
immunities are without money and elder," instantly adds, "Yea, all of 
without price, nor yet those who de- you be snbject one to another.'' And 
claim against the meagre incomes when the voice of authority is ex
which their own givings are too paltry changed for the voice of intreaty, its 
to enrich, but those who have most reqnest is that we would all walk 
largely, and for the longest period, "worthy of the voration wherewith we 
contributed to its established agencies are called, with all lowliness and meek
and its current expenditure. These ness, with long suffering, forbearing 
contributors show before the churches one another in love.'' 
the proof of their love; and if we may These observations are not made in 
appropriate a Fullerian figure, we any spirit of assumption, or in a tone 
should say that they are at once the of dictation; but with fraternal free
strongest stakes, and the best binders, dom, and with the desire that our 
in the hedge of our spiritual common- deliberations and decisions may be 
wealth. found in accordance with the will of 

To maintain a harmoniou~ union God, and be the best adapted to the 
of churches, and to accomplish the peculiar denominational position in 
great objects of that union, a spirit of which we are now placed. It is no 
forbearance and concession must be exaggeration of the importance of this 
cultivated and evinced. Independent asi;ociation to say that there have been 
thinkers, whose powers of thought are few in our times comparable to it in 
so various, do not always come to the respect of the grave questions we have 
same conclusions on the points that to di8cuss. Two years ago we mingled 
are mooted. In practical questions our mourning over the sudden _extinc
especially we may differ, not only tion of one of the brightest hg~ll~ of 
about the things to be done, but about our churchl's, and of the rhnst1un 
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world.* The effects of that visitation, 
so far from being survived, are still 
felt with nnabated force. To these 
difficulties others have been superadded 
pertaining to our school of the pro
phets. It has pleased the Supreme 
Ruler to gather to himself the spirit 
and the breath of our dear brother, 
who, for fourteen years, performed, 
single-handed, the arduous duties of 
the tutorship. Not to make affec
tionate and respectful reference from 
this chair to one so eminent and ami
able, would be en 111,pardonable omis
sioi1 on my part; but feeling my 
inability to pronounce any t ulogy that 
would be worthy of his memory and 
merits, I leave that task to other and 
abler lips. I may· remind you that, 
by this bereavement, we have not only 
lost a valuable trainer of chris1ian 
teiichers, but a man who was per
sonally endowed with many of the 
best minis1erial gif1s,-
.. Whose gentle eloquence like balm distilled, 

And the soothed soul with secret pleasure tilled; 
Whose copious accents ffowed with easy art, 
Mel!Jng they fell, and sunk Into the heart." 

How to deal with the institution so 
unexpectedly deprived of its conduc
tor, is one of the questions awaiting 
and demanding our decision. Diffi
cult as it was in his lifetime to deter
mine what measures should be adopted 
for its improvement, a still harder task 
is imposed upon us by his lamented 
death. We need even more wisdom 
to guide our steps, and a closer cleav
ing one to another in heart and hand, 
in counsel and in effort. The same 
firm and cordial union is required in 
dealing with other matters which will 
come in due course before us. Let us, 
dear brethren, undertake our duti3s, 
and face our difficulties, in a calm, 
patient, and persevering spirit, com
bined with the ex;ercise of implicit and 
devout dependence on God. And let 
us not doubt that, from his infinite 
resources, we shall obtain, in answer 
to prayer, whatever is needed to meet 
the emergency which he has permitted 
to occur. " Is any thing too hard for 

• The nev. J . o. Pike, of Derby. 

the Lord." May we cherish the hope, 
and repose the trust expressed in the 
words of one of onr noble nonconfor
mist forefathers, "When the people of 
God are at an utter loss in their coun
sels, at a stand in their motions, dis
appointed in their undertakings, 
deserted in their en terprizes, pressed 
on every side above measure, so that 
their ordinary direction and protection 
will not carry them on, nor bear them 
up,- then will God relieve them by 
~ome special appearance of his glory. 
"JN THE MOUNT WILL THE LOllD BE 
SEEN."'* 

In the arternoon, the reading of 
reports was continued, and in the 
evening, the Home Missionary Meet
ing was held in Baxter Gate chapel, 
John Earp, Esq., of Melbourne, in 
the chair, when the repoits of the 
General Society, and the District 
Societies, were read by the secretaries. 
They were more encouraging than for 
several years past. Addresses were 
delivered by brethren Hunter and 
Hill of Nottingham, Winks of 
Leicester, Barrass of Peterborough, 
Gill of Melbourne, Pike of Bourne, 
and Bailey and Miller from Orissa. 
This meeting was of a mClre cheE>ring 
character than usual; affording hope 
that the churches were awaking to the 
importance of doing more than they 
had ever yet done for the spread of 
the gospel at home. 

During the time this meeting was 
held, the General Committee of the 
College were sitting at Woodgate, to 
hear the Annual Report, and consult 
on the future locality of the institu
tion, and its tutor or tutors-the late 
esteemed and beloved tutor, the Re,·. 
Joseph Wallis, havinit been called to 
enter into rest in April last. 

On Wednesday, general busines5 
occupied ·· attention before and after 
breakf.,st, until half-past ten, when the 
friends adjourned to Baxter Gate, 
where a large congregation listened, 
with deep attention, to an evangelical 

• Owen's Works, viii, 443.4, 0 A pn.trlarchal pro
verb, spoken for tbe comfort of tbe 1atnts in all Lhelr 
dlstresses."-.A.insw<Yrth. 
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end elaborate discourse on the work of accepted, and entered the college as a 
the Holy Spirit, by the Rev. R. student. Two associations, and every 
Horsfield, of Leeds, from Luke xxiv. committee since then, hod sanctioned 
49, " Power from on high." the engagement. Only in March last, 

In the afternoon, the General Com- he was directed to lea\'e the college, 
rnittee of the Foreign Mission met in and go with Mr. Bailey on missionary 
Baxter Gate, John Heard, Esq., of tours, that the friends might see and 
Nottingham, in the chair, when the know him. There was another deli
the Secretary read the minutes of the cate matter that he should not flinch 
committee iueetings during the past to mention-au engagement of another 
year. character, with one now in India, who 

We shall give a more extended went out with Mr. Buckley. How 
sketch of the proceedings at this meet- won Id she feel when the resolution 
ing, as they were of extraordinary in- reached India? ( A voice-" no family 
terest, and resulted in a display of secrets.") Family secrets! this is no 
liberality such as had never been ex- family secret. It is well known in 
hibited in the history of the mission. this region, if not elsewhere, and 
Expecting some discussion, the ground a1s fathers we ought to sanction an 
floor of the chapel was nearly filled honourable engagement. He knew 
with representatives, and a crowd that there was a strong feeling abroad 
of anxious spectators, chiefly of the on this very point. Mr. G. must go; 
other sex, occupied the galleries. and he believed if the whole facts -of 

After the reading of the resolutions, the case were known, the young people 
Mr. WINKS rose.to make some obser- in our schools and congregations, 
vations on that passed by the corn- would themselves raise-(Here the 
mittee in May, which expressed regret Chairman rose and said," Mr. Winks, 
that the state of the funds would not I have myself something to say ou 
allow them to send out Mr. John this subject when the financial matters 
Orissa Goadhy, with Mr. Bailey, are before us"-Mr. W., "I thank 
in August, and recommended him to you, Sir, and cheerfully leave the 
seek a ministerial engagement at home. matter in your hands.") 
He thought that resolution premature. When the financial question arose, 
The strong reinforcement of mis!>ion- the CHAIRMAN observed, that he 
aries sent out with brother Buckley concurred with what had been said 
two years ago, had more than ex• on the deiiirableness of sending Mr. 
hausted the treasury; an expected G., and also of clearing olf the whole 
legacy was not available, and in the or the present defidency. If £800 
month of May, the regular income were raised, he would give the other 
was usually at the lowest. These £200. This announcement of the 
things united, had caused the present chairman was received with delight; 
deficiency of £l000, and no wonder and the tears of many in the gallery, 
that the Committee were alarmed. But which had fell fast, were wiped away. 
this obstacle was not insurmountable; THE REV. H. SMITH, ofTarporley, 
and as the case of the young missionary Cheshire.-Our small church, which 
was peculiar, an attempt ou~ht to b., usually gives as many pounds yearly 
made to remove it. He should speak to the Mission as it has members, has 
fieely of the facts, although a relative sent Fifty Guineas in reduction of the 
of Mr. Goad by. The name given to debt. MR. B. WALKER of Notting
him at his birth, indicated the ham. - Rather than Mr. Goadhy 
d<>sire of his parents with" rPgard to should not go, I would pay for his 
his future destination. Whilst yet d 0111fit aud voyage. I shall follow the 
youth, he became a follower of Christ; chairman with £200. Loud cheers 
and wbeu he arrived at f1.1II age, olfrrcd li,llowed this declaration, ond were re
himself as a missionary. He was pealed as donations from Fifty pounds 
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down to Five pounds were announced. 
The result was, that in less than an 
hour not far from £1000 was realized. 

THE TREASURER AND SECRETARY 
here reminded the meeting that the 
permanent income of the society would 
be increased after this debt was paid. 

Ma. W1NKs.-After this noble dis
play of liberality he might almost say, 
" Oh, ye of little faith, wherefore do ye 
doubt!'' He was glad now for all 
that had taken place. It would show 
us that we had strength if we would 
only use it. This event would raise 
the permanent income, which would 
not have risen iu the ordiuary way. 

The Annnal Meeting of the Society 
was held in Baxter Gate in the even
ing. That large chapel was crowded, 
though the heat was excessive. JOHN 
H I!ARD, Esq., again occupied the chair. 
The unprecedented and successful 
effort of the afternoon was the theme 
of the evening. The various speakers 
were elated and joyous; and especially 
brother Bailey, who would now have 
the c~mpanionship of his young friend 
on his return voyage to India-and 
brother Miller, who had recently 
errived from that couritry. The R;
port, portions of which were read by 
the Secretary, gave pleasino indications 
Qf the continued efficie~cy of the 
Mission. We would here remark that 
no information, up to this timf', (Aug. 
20th ), has reached us of any disturb
ance in Orissa. 

Thursday is the business dav. Be
fore breakfast the brethren °met in 
Woodgate, and in Bax1er Gate the re
mainder of the day, which was not too 
large ~or the representatives, members, 
and friends, who crowded that spadons 
building. "The CollPge, its locality 
and tlllors," was the leading question 
of the mornit•i:t, and gave rise to a 
mnst ;mimalt'd discussion. The " lo
eali ty'' was soon settled. It was 
all<11~ed that the most active and libe
ral supporters of the instit111ion resided 
111 No11ingham; and it was aoreed, 
without opposition, to remove it thither. 
The,, came the question of "tutor, or 

tutors:• It was agreed that there be 
two in future. But who? Rev. J. 
LEWITT, of Nottingham, propo~ed the 
chairman-the Rev. W. Underwood, 
of Chesham-in a judicious and tem
perate speech, in which he paid a 
worthy and fitting tribute of affection
ate esteem to his late excellent tutor 
the Rev Joseph Wallis. ' 

FREDERICK STEVENSON, EsQ., of 
Nottingham, then rose to propose the 
~ev. S. C. Sarjant, B.A., of Derby, 
m a spt,ech ?f ~parkliug eloquence, 
bnt too deprec1atory of the candidate al
ready nominated, and too laudatory of 
the one he was about to name. When 
at Glasgow his candidate had beaten 
all competitors, and then started for a 
new prize. " Eclipse won again !" 
Not so his rider-for at the clnse of 
his splendid speech, Mr. S. ventured 
too far, by intimating that if his man 
wer_e not appoi1;1ted the funds might be 
abndged. This lost him some of tile 
votes he had gained in the course of 
his eloque~t address, and brought 
out a unammous 1esolution that the 
Association would support the institu
tion and the tutors now elected. 
After a long aud spirited discussiou on 
the qualifications of the two candidates, 
the ballot was taken-.Underwood 167, 
Sa,jaut 69. * This vote was for the 
Principal Tutor. The Rev. W. R. 
Stevenson, A.M., of NClttiugham, was 
theu uuanimouslv elected Classical 
Tu1or, and the officers of the institu
tion were re-appointed. 

The Chairman, who had retired, 
was called in; and being informed of 
his appointment, after ackuowledging 
the honour conferred on him, reques1ed 
a few weeks for consideration. An in
terlude, of au a:nusing character, now 
intervened, which came like sunshine 
after a storm. For the debate had been 

• In justice to l\.Ir. Sarjant. we feel bound to 
state, lhat he had returned to Derby on Wednt·H1ay 
eventug ; and we heard tllat he telegraphed hl:t d~slre 
not to be pm in oomlnallon from tbtit pluce on Thur:t
da.v morning. We believe lhis; and thtlt tho too 
laudtttory terms In which bs was commended by hbt 
nominator were not dgree1:1.blt!I to him . 1''or l\Ir. s. 
ls wetl known by his friends, while possessin•• 
eminent ahllttlt>s. to be a man of unassuming aud 
rrtlher retlrtug dlsposlLion. 
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rather exciting, and some thinn-s were 
said which had better not ha~e been 
said, as will always be the ca~e, more 
or less, in all meeling5 of free and in
dependent men, for whate,•er pnrpose 
com·ened-the relii!ious not excepted 
-especially if constituted on the re
presentative ~ystem. No argument 
can, however, be fairly drawn from this 
i;.gainst that system, ·which is much to 
be preferred, even with its occasional 
outbursts, to a precise and formal rou
tine. Besides, the highest ecclesiastical 
regions are not free from agitating ele
ments-witness some late convocations 
of the clergy. 

\\/hen the Chairman sat down, Mr. 
F. STEVENSON rose to congratulate 
him on his appointment; "Although," 
said Mr. S. " I did all I could to pre
vent it," at the same time offering Mr. 
U. his hand, which the chairman 
grasped, aud yet holding it fast, rose 
up, and after the titter of the amused 
auditory had subsided, the quiet voice 
of the chairman was heard-" It is 
written, If he repent, forgive him.'' 
There they stood, hand in hand, for 
some time, while the suppressed titters 
of the audience rose into a hearty 
burst of laughter. At length they 
part~d hands; and Mr. S. turning 
round to the congregation, and leaning 
against the table, with infinite good 
humour, exclaimed, "I am in the 
pillory!" And so ended, after a few 
more conciliatory words, this amusing 
interlude. 

We ham little more to report. The 
,Annual Letter, on "Gt:rman Neo
logy," written by the late REv. 
J osEPH WALLIS, previous to his de
cease, and copied by his son, the Rev. 
J. Wallis, of London, was read by 
the Rev. J. Goadby, and ordered io 
be printed with the Minutes. The 
Committee for the management of the 
Magazine reported that their contract 
with Messrs Winks & Son had been 
cancelled; and they had" determined to 
take the pecuniary respousibility upon 
themselves, employiug as their printers 
and agents, Messrs W. & G. Wilkins, 

of Derby." Unt unless there is "a 
considerable increase in the circula
tion, the Committee will decline actin!{ 
beyond the close of the present year." 
We regret this announcement, bnt we 
are not surprised nt it; two years ngo, 
at Nottingham, the pnbli~h .. rs st11ted 
that it wa~ not remunerntive; but some 
of the Committee doubted what they 
now affirm. It is certainly not to the 
credit of the Connexion that they 
suffer their only periudical organ to 
languish. They are quite capable of 
sustaining a respectable monthly, and 
they ought. \Ve advise them to re
trace their steps,and publish a sixpenny 
in the place of this fourpenny. We 
should have no fear for the speculation. 

The Report of the Trustees of the 
New Hymn Book was encouraging. 

On Friday, before and after break
fast, the remaining business was dis~ 
posed of. Among other questions, 
that of a Liturgy was brought forward. 
Only think of such a question proposed, 
discus~ed, and voted upon, in a General 
Baptist Association ! What next ? 
It was agreed to recommend the con
gregations to 8ay "Amen!'' 

The Rev. R. Horsfield was re
quested to print the sermon preached 
at this association. The Rev. J. 
Goadby was directed to reply to the 
letter from the Free Will Baptists of 
the United States. Thirty pounds 
were voted . to the widow of the late 
Rev. T. Stanion, of Berkhampstead, 
from the residue of the late" Ministers 
Fund." 

The sitting closed with the usual 
votes of thanks to the officers, and the 
friends of all denominations, for their 
kindness to the visitors, after which 
the Chairman concluded with prayer 
and thanksgiving. 

The Association for 1858 will be 
held in Borough-road Chapel, London; 
the Rev. J. B. Pike, of Bourne, 
Chairman. Subject of the Letter to 
be " Denominational Consistency ;" 
Preacher, Rev. W. Chapman, Long
ford. 
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The following summary of statistics 
is from the printed Minutes.-

N11mbere added this year, viz :-
Baptizecl • • I,IM 
Received • • 370 
Restored • • 107 

1,632 
1,205 

Clear Increase • • • • 427 

Numbers reduced this year, viz :-
Dismissed 2133 
E:11cloded I :3!l 
Withdrawn 227 
Removed 228 
Dead • • 290 
Churches Extinct • • 58 

Decrease . . 1,205 
Total l'fomber of Members, 18,574; 

Sabbath Scholars, 26,272; Teachers, 3,07:">; 
Chapels, 190; Other Preaching Place,, 54. 

THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND, 

DURING THE COMMONWEALTH. A.D. 1649-1658. 

THE protectorate of Cromwell, though Their spirit of intolerance may be 
restricted to the short space of ten learned from the history of those times, 
years, was a most eventful period in and espPcially from some acts of the 
the annals of ecclesiastical history. government. On May 26, 1645, the 
Both in our own country, and npon lord mayor, court of aldermen, and 
the continent of Europe, it will ever common council, presented a petition 
be memorable for the collision of to parliament, commonly called, "The 
.parties, and the extraordinary inci- City Remonstrance," in which they 
dents to which it gave birth. Tile desired "that some strict and speedy 
sanguinary measures carried on, hy course might be taken for the sup
the instigation of Louis XIV., against pressing all private and separate con
the W aldenses in the valleys of Pied- gregations ; that all Anabaptists, 
mont; the dispersion of the Protestant Brownists, heretics, schismatics, bias
churches in that long and highly- pbemers, and all or her sectaries, who 
favoured country, and the deep interest conform not to the public discipline 
which Cromwell, as the bead of the established or to be established by 
English government, aided by the pen parliament, might be fully declarPd 
of his Latin secretary, onr immortal against, and some effectual course 
Milton, took in the melancholy fate of settled for proceeding against such 
the meek confessors of Savoy, are persons; and that no person disaffected 
events with which few of the dissenters to presbyterial government, set forth 
of the present day are unacquainted. or to be set forth by parliament, might 

The great increase of the baptists be employed in any place of public 
seems to ba,·e provoked the Presby- trust." 
terians, who were now the ruling party, This remonstrance was supported 
to a very high dt!gree; and the same by the whole Scotch nation, who 
spirit of intolerance which the E pisco- acted iu concert with their English 
palians had manifested towards the brethren, as appears by a letter of 
Puritans, was now exhibited by them thanks to the lord mayor, aldermen, 
against all dissenters from what they, and common council, from the general 
who could now prove the divine right assembly, dated June 10, 1646, within 
of presbytery, were pleased to decree. a month after the delivery of the 
The whole of their conduct, in respect remonstrance. 
of those who differed from them, shows "A toleration would be putting a 
what Milton said to be true; that sword into a madman's hand; a cup 
" New Presbytery is but Old Priest of poison into the band of a child ; a 
writ large." letting looie of ma<lmen with fire-
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brands in Llrnir hands, aud appointing 
a city of refuge in men's conscience8 
for the del'il tu fly to; a laying a 
stumbling-block before the blind; a 
prodaiming liberty to the wolves to 
come into Christ's fold to prey upon 
the lambs: neither would it be to pro
vide for tender consciences, but to Lake 
awD v all conscience." 

\"'iT e turn away with disgust from 
these intolerant rnntiment~, and reJuice 
that the attempt has been made, and 
that none of the predicted effects have 
ensued. 

It was verr common at this time 
for the enemies of the baptists to 
represent the practice of immersion as 
indecent and dangerous, and to argue 
that it could not be according to divine 
authority, because a breach of the 
sixth commandment," Thon shalt not 
kill;" and the divine declaration, "I 
will have mercy, and not sacrifice." 
Who wonld have thought that Mr. 
Richard Baxter could have expressed 
himself in language like the following: 

"My sixth argument shall be 
against the usual manner of their 
baptizing. as it is by dipping over head 
in a river, or other cold water. That 
which is a plain breach of the sixth 
commandment, • Thou shalt not kill,' 
is no ordinance of God, bnt a most 
heinous sin. But the ordinary prac
tice d baptizing over head and in cold 
water as necessary is a plain breach of 
the 5ixth commandment, therefore it is 
no ordinance of God, but a heinou~ 
sin. And as Mr. Cradock shews in 
his bouk of gospel liberty, the magis
trate ouaht to restrain it, to save the 
lives of bis subjects-That this is flat 
murder, and no better, being ordinarily 
aud generall_v used, is uudeniable to 
any understanding man. And I know 
not what trick a covetous landlord can 
fi11d out to get his teuants to die apace, 
that he may have new fines and heriots, 
likelier than to encourage such preachers 
that he way get them all to turn ana
baptists. I .wish that this device be 
noL it which cou11tenanc .. th these men: 
and covetous physicians, methinks, 
should not be much against them. 

Catarrhs and obstrnctions, which are 
the two great fountains of most mortal 
diseases in man's body, could scarce 
have a more notable means to produce 
them where they are not, or to increase 
them where they are. Apoplexies, 
lethargies, palsies, and all other coma
tous diseases, would be promoted by 
it. So would cephalalgies, hemicra
nies, phthises, debility of the stomach, 
crudities, and ahno~t all fevers, dysen
leries, diarrhreas, colics, iliac passions, 
convulsions, spasms, tremors, and so on. 
All hepatic, splenetic, and pulmonic 
persons, and hypochondriacs, would 
soon have enough of it. In a word, 
it is good for nothing but to dispatch 
men out of the world that are burden
some, and to ranken churchyards. I 
conclude, if murder be a siv, then 
dipping ordinarily over head in Eng
land is a sin; and if those who would 
make it men's religion to murder 
themselves, and urge it upon their 
consciences as their duty, are not to 
he suffered in a commonwealth, any 
more than highway murderers; then 
judge how these anabaptists, that teach 
the necessity of such dipping, are to 
b'e suJfered.-My seventh argument is 
also against another wickedness in 
their manner of baptizing, which is 
their dipping persons naked, which is 
very usual with many of them, or next 
to naked, as is usual with the modestest 
that I have heard of. If the minister 
must go into the water with the party 
-it will certainly tend to bis death, 
though they may escape that go in 
hut ·once. \Vonld not vain young men 
come to a baptizing to see the naked
ness of maids, and make a mere jest 
and sport of it?" 

It is with pleasure we give a place 
to the reaections of the late venerable 
Ahraham Boo1h on these remarks, 
which certai11ly merited severe ani
mad 1·ersion, especial! y as they were 
published at a time when, as the sequel 
will shew, they were calculated lo pro
duce some serious consequences 1owards 
1hose who were in the practice of llap
tizing by immersion. 

" Were this representation just ( says 
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Mr. Booth), we should have no reason bap1ists may take some comfort; and ir. 
to wonder if his followinl( words ex- is an old sayin~, 
pressed a fact: 'I am still more con- • Solamen ml•erlo socio• habal• .. dolorio.' 

firmed that 11 visible judgment of God Before I dismiss this extraordinary 
doth still follow anabaptizin~ where language of Mr. Baxter (adds Mr. 
e1·er it comes.' It was not without Booth) it is proper to be observed, 
rea~on, I presume, that Mr. Baxter that the charge of shocking indP.cency, 
made the following acknowh·dgment, which he lays with so much confidence 
'I confess my style is naturally keen.' against the baptis:.s of those times, 
I am a liule suspicious also that Dr. was not suffered by them to pass with
Owen had some cause to speak of his ont animadversion. No, he was chal
writing a8 follows :-' I verily believe lenged to make it gnod: it was denied, 
thot if a man who had nothing el&e to it was confuted by them. With a view 
do, should gather into a heap all the to which Dr. Wall says, 'The Eng
expressions which in bis late books, lish Antipredobaptists need not have 
confessions, and apologies, have a made so great an outcr.v against Mr. 
]ovely aspect towards himself, as to l$axter for his saying that they bap
ability, diligence, sincerity, on the tized naked; for if they had, it had 
0110 hand, with all those which are foll been no more than the primitive chris
of reproach and contempt towards tians did.' But snrely they had reason 
others, on the other, the view of them 10 complain of misrepresentation ; 
could not bnt a liule startle a man of ,uch misrepresentation as tended to 
so great modesty, and of such emiuency bring the greatest odium upon their 
in the mortification of pride, as Mr. sentiments aud practice. Besides, 
Baxter is.' Hence we learn that the however ancient the practice charged 
baptists are not the only persons who upon them was, its antiquity could not 
have felt the weight of Mr. Baxter's have jus1ified their conduct, except it 
band ; so that if a recollection of had been derived from divine com
others having suffered under bis keen mand, or apostolic example, neither 
resentment can afford relief, the poor of which appears." 

PILGRIMS,-ON ! 

[We copy the following touching lines from a,.recent number of the Oriental Baptist, 
published in Calcutta. How appropriate, under the peculiar circumstances of our 
brethren in that agitated land!) 

P1toa1111,-on I the day Is dawning ; 
Strike your tenta and bomeward bute; 

Sleep not while the blush of morning 
Call& you OD the desert WIISle. 

Though the way be dark and dreary, 
Life a aharp anguish must be borne; 

Courage, then I ye Catot and weary,
Ltnger not to weep and mourn. 

PUgrtms,-on I the storm b beating
Beating wUdly on your way; 

Tarry not-the time Is fteetlng,-
Shall the storm your footatepo 1tay? 

Baoten on tbrough Joy aad aorrow, 
Let wbatever moy betide; 

Watt not for the calm to-morrow, 
Fatthl'llt at lbe work abide. 

Pllgrtms,-on t though darkness conr 
All earth's pathway to the tomb ; 

Allgeb o'er that pathway hover, 
'Jdt:I. the deep, surronndlog gloom. 

Light ell'ulgent beams above yon 
Fro:n the throne of glory, where 

Bright seraphic ones, who Jove you, 
Witness all your grief and care. 

Pllgrlms,-on I what though tu dangen, 
Life•• eventful coarse punae; 

Labour on, ye ftteudl ... strangers; 
God wW guide you safely tbroagb. 

Wbat, If trials moat befal yon ! 
What, Ii fierce temptations rise ! 

Shall earth's bitter strife appal you 
W blle contend lug for the pri.. t 
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Pllgrlmo,-on I the doy I• ending
Life's probaUon day of woo; 

Twlllght shades e'en now are blending 
With the sunbeam's faintest glow, 

Soon the night of death, Impending, 
Shall yonr toilsome jonrney end ; 

Hope, like etarllght smll88 descending, 
Cheers while o'er tbe grave you bend 

Pllgrlmo,-on I there'• re,t In honven,
Uest fl"om every a.nxious care,-

Reet In Jesus' omlleo forgiven, 
reacet'Jl aud eternal thoro, 

Oh I 'twere eweet to toll In sadneBB,
Oh I 'twere well the croSB to bear,

lf, at last, In Joy and glodueoo, 
We may rest for over tbero I 

llrnirms. 
A Zealous lt!ini$try; its Character and les, Preserves, Bottled Fruits, Potted 

its Worth. An Address, delivered Meat, Fish and Sances Milk Butter 
June 24, 1857, in Broadmead chapel, Cream, Cheese Drugs a;d Medicaments' 
to the Students of the Baprut College, A.l'row Root,' Lime Juice Tobacc~ 
Bri$tol. By J. P. Mu&SELL, of and Snuff! 1 

Leicester. London: Heaton and Son. There now I eat and drink again if 
One Shilli11g. you dare; rather wonder that you have 

WnENEVE& we receive one of Mr. Mor- not been "killed" by "murder" every 
sell's pamphlets, our pleasure is mingled d~y of your life! So~erly, there may be 
with regret that we can have nothing d•~graceful adulter:iuons of all the~e 
from him bot an ephemeral production- tbmgs, and even poisonous substances 10 

a sermon an address a lecture or the some, but the idea of "killing" and 
like. In ~ brief note Mr. M. tell; us that "murder" is preposterous. 
he had '' the idea of making it (this 
Address) the basis of a more extensive 
dissertation, an intention which, from 
the pressure of other engagements, he 
has abandoned." We yet hope he will 
not give up that idea; believing that the 
religious public would willingly wait bis 
convenience, content, in the mean time, 
with this specimen from the rich treasury 
of thoughte on this subject yet in his 
possession. 
"Is Killing Murder _,., A Key to the 

Adulteration of our Daily Food. Com
piled from the E1Jidence gfoen be/ore 
the Committee of the House of Com• 
mons. Bg \V ILLIAM DALTON. London : 
Marlborough, t Co. One Shilling. 

Leicester Prize Essays on Sunday Amuse
ments. An Essay, by SAMUEL FoxoN, 
a Framework-knitter. " Prove all 
things, hold fa.st that which is good." 
London: Hamiltons'. Price 3d. 
The evangelical christians of Leicester 

have now fully vindicated their attach
ment to the sabbath. We introduce this 
tract to public notice, chiefly because it 
is written by a framework-knitter-a 
class that has been trodden down into 
abject poverty by a system of employ
ment which is a disgrace to all who en
force it. The writer makes some sad 
revelations respecting the physical and 
moral results of such a system-a sys
tem which has done much to malie thou
sands of these men sabbath-breakers 
and infidels! 

WE have not read this pamphlet through: 
we may as well make a clean breast of 
it-we dare not-for we could not tell 
what might be the result. A. taste of it The Angtfs Vi$it. A Poem. London: 
in its Preface was enough for us; and we Heaton and Son. ( No Price.) 
did not wish to be haunted at every meal A pleasing · little Poem, written, wo 
with the idea that that there was "death should say, by some young chri:;tiau 
in the pot.'' If any of our readers have lady, and adapted to soothe the mind of 
a relish for such a "spread," and strong a pious mother when bereaved of her 
st.omachs, let them indulge. We say infantchild. Thewindsaremadetoask
again, we dare not. But let them 
beware! Here is the bill of fare,-"secret 
poisonings" in Floor, Bread, Biscuits, 
Oatmeal, Tea, Coffee, Chocolate, Cocoa, 
Beer, Stout, Ale, Spirits, Wine, Meal, 
Mustard, Vinegar, Pepper, Spices and 
Condiments, Sugar, Confectionel'y, Pick-

"Where goeet thou, O minister of love?" 

and he tells his errand. Among other 
duties be is commissioned to discharge, 
the angel mentions-
" One little babo I come lo bear awoy, 
And place in Jesus' arms lo rcalma oi day; 
And Christ who bought IL with hla preclou• blood, 
Shall then present It holy unto God." 
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turrrfiponomn. 

BACON, OR A GREYHOUND, FOR CHURCH 
RATES. 

To the Editor of th11 Baptist Reporter. 

DEAR S1R1-A little while ago the 
boase of Mr. Williams, of Wern-y-me
llia, was visited by tbe superintendent 
of Raglan Police division, with a distress 
warraat for a church rate. 

When Mr. Williams knew bis errand, 
he told him that there was enough bacon 
hanging in the house to cover bis demand; 
that it was customary, now-a-days, to 
seize such articles for church rates, as 
was recently done in a neighbouring 
parish. The officer said he would have 
nothing to do with bacon; and seeing a 
fine greyhound dog in the house, he at 

and this is the mode prescribdd by the 
christian. It is difficult to know to 
what dispensation that church belongs 
which seizes people's goods, to which 
she bas not thi least moral claim what
ever. Let that church duly consider the 
end of her existence, and endeavour to 
accomplish it; which is, to ameliorate 
and improve the state of the world. And 
let her always bear in mind, that to 
capture sinners is an infinitely more 
honourable employment than to capture 
bacon and dogs. 

Near Abergar,enny, w. c. 

CLERICAL BIGOTRY. 

once took possession of the animal. It To the Editor oif the Ban1ist Renorter. 
is well known that Mr. Williams is one r r 
of the most respectable men in the parish, DEAR SIR,-The sayings and doings 
and no one is more ready to pay all just of the clergy have often been presented 
taxes than he is, when called upon. But to the notice of your readers with good 
being a dissenter, and having conscien- effect. In village districts we often meet 
tious objections to all arbitrary and com- with the spirit of bigotry and persecn
pnlsory measures in matters of religion, tion that requires expoanre. Some cir
and knowing what unfair means were cnmstances evincing an illiberal spirit 
adopted to obtain the rate, he said that have come under my notice, which it 
all the dogs, cats, and bacon, in tbe may be right to remark on in the present 
house, should be seized upon and sold, letter. At a missionary meeting some 
rather than he would pay it. There few months since, a village rector as
was enough of money collected by the last serted, "that there was no salvation oat 
rate for three years, even if the expen- of the pale of bis church ; and that, if 
diture of this year were as much as that persons were not connected with that 
of last year. Some farmers have left the church, they could not be children of 
parish, but they were compelled to pay God !" ls it possible, some may be 
the rate previously to their removal, and ready to ask, for a clergyman to talk 
it is hard for them to be obliged to pay so uncharitably in this enlightened age ? 
another rate in the parish in which they I am very credibly informed so by a 
now reside. Thus the public will see person who heard the sentence jest 
the means resorted to, in the nineteenth penned. It is, indeed, a monstrous 
century, in this part of Monmouthshire, dogma, and a pernicious delusion. It is, 
to extract money from the dissenters to certainly, opposed to the plain and re
pay towards the support of a church peated teaching of the bible, and to the 
which swallows up annually millions of genuine spirit of christianity. The Bible 
money. Well may infidels ridicule and ascribes salvation to no church, but ex
sneer at such a system. Where, in the elusively to Christ, and says, "Neither 
Bible, is a passage to sanction such . is there salvation in any other ; for there 
outrageous proceedings? The voluntary is none other name given among men, 
principle runs through the Old aud New whereby we must be saved." Acts iv. 12. 
Testaments; and a coerch·e method of Has God anywhere said that he has 
supporting religion is nowhere enjoined given the Church of England the exclu
in the sacred volume. Religion was sive privilege of dispensing salvation? 
supported by the freewill offerings of the No where : and as God bas nowhen, 
people under the Jewish dispensation; said it, we need not care what wen say 
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about it, though rectors or bishops. And 
how opposed to tlie spirit of the gospel, 
which says, " Grace be with all them 
who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin
cerity." It was a most sweeping asser
tion, and goes to unchristianize the thoo
saods and tens of thous:rnds of dissen
ters; for, according to this, they must 
be all lost, unless they return to the 
bosom of the church. It will also apply 
equally to our missionaries, and to every 
evangelistic effort ; our ministrations, 
translations of the scriptures, and varied 
pu hlications, are all erroneous and delu
sive-all leading men away from salva
tion. Bunyan, too, whose name dignifies 
the history of nonconformity, is, by this 
assertion, excluded salvation. And also 
his book of world-wide fame, and which 
has been blessed to many thousands, 
must, according to this, be a book of 
error, leading men to perdition! 

Some l1ave said, "Well, but surely 
the evangelical portion of the clergy 
would not approve of this assertion." 
It is well known that even many of them 
are exceedingly opposed to dissenters. 
Another village rector, noticing that 
several tradesmen in his parish sent their 
children to a school in an adjoining village, 
conducted by a dissenter; he went to the 
parents, expressed his regret that they 
should send their children to such a 
school, and hoped they would remove 
them. This was simply becaurn it was 
conducted by a dissenter. It shows that 
even professed evangelism can be un
charitable and persecuting. 

We all need to watch and check our 
spirits, and to seek the habitual guidance 
of the Holy Spirit. "For as many as 
are led by the Spirit of God, they are 
the sons of God." 
B-. W.~ 

Jaurrutinr.5 unh inrrhnfr.5. 

THE BAPTIST lllYSSIONARIES IN INDIA. The station bad long been watched by 
the authorities here with suspicion and 

Ma. E. B. UNDERHILL, one of the secre- alarm, and now, when at length the 
taries of the Baptist Missionary Society, tidings camP, they resolved at once to 
in a note to the Freeman, dated August disarm the 37th Native Infantry, which 
3rd, says- was the most suspected of the regiments 

"I hasten to place at yoar service the here. We had two other regiments here, 
cont.ents of several letters received by one of native cavalry, and one of Sikh 
the overland mail. The anxieties of our foot, and though both these also were 
friends will not allow of delay in their suspected, still some confidence was en
publication till the next 'Missionary tertained that they would remain firm. 
Herald.' It will be seen in how great About half-past five p.m. we were 
peril our missionary brethren stand, and startled by a rapid discharge of rifles and 
illnstrat.e the progress of those fearful the boom of cannon. We could not 
events of which India is now the scene. doubt what it meant. The troops had 
They and their families will, I am sure, mutinied. Our house is just on the oat
be remembered daily in the prayers of skirts of the city, and a mile in the 
God"s people." opposite direction are the military lines, 

Under date Benares, June 11th, Mr. where the fighting was going on. Now 
Gregson gives the following graphic it was fully expected that the mutiny of 
account of the events in that city, and of the troops would be a signal for the in
the state of the surrounding country:- stantaneous rise of all the rabble of the 

"On Thursday last, the 4th inst., from city, and the immediate destruction of 
an early hour in the morning, the tele- European prope~ty and life. (?~r only 
graph was occupied almost every hoar resource was flight. Mr. Hem1g and 
with the recital of some fresh disaster. family immediately set off for Rajghat, 
In the afternoon tidings came from to Mr. Smith's, our missionary, whose 
Azimgurgh, a station forty miles distant, honse presents many advantages for a 
that the troops there had risen in mutiny, retreat, and is situated on the bank of 
shot their officers, plundered the treasury, the river an~ quite out of the _way the 
and perpetrated various other outrages. rebels were hkely to take, We nuended 
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to take the same road, but, after going a 
' little distance, were alarmed by some 
Sepoys, and fled towards the lines. Mr. 
Kennedy'!! house was in our way, and 
we resolved at once to go there. It 
was deserted. Mr. Kennedy and his 
family had fled some time before. We 
determined to remain here for a little. 
We were now within about half a mile 
of the field of conflict, and all this time 
a ceaseless discharge of rifles and of can
non was kept up. But we knew not 
who were fighting, and were kept in a 
state of fearful suspense. We bad only 
about 200 European troops in the sta
tion, and three cannon, to abont 2,000 
native troops, and bad the latter been 
united escape seemed impossible. The 
regularity and rapidity with which the 
artillery was served left no doubt that it 
was still in the bands of skilled men, and 
so far encouraged the hope that our 
troops were victorious. Gradually the 
firing grew more irregular until it almost 
ceased-only an occasional shot disturb
ing the silence that now prevailed. 
Evening bad already set in. From an 
occasional straggler coming oor way we 
learned that the 37th Native Infantry 
and the Sikhs bad rebelled and been 
defeated and had fled. The road was 
very quiet, and we had only about a 
fourth or third of a mile to go to reach 
the Mint, a large building which had 
often been talked of as a rendezvons for 
Europeans in case of tumult, and which 
was now occupied by a few of our troops. 
After some hesitation, and not without 
misgivings, we resolved to go there; and 
reached in safety, to our great thonkful
ness and joy. Here many ha<l already 
assembled, and others were continually 
arriving. We were only a quarter of a 
mile now from the battle-field, and we 
soon learnt that all the 37th Native In
fantry bad rebelled, all the · Sikhs who 
were on the field, and a considerable 
portion of the cavalry. The guns had 
made much havoc of the Sikhs, but 
nearly all the 37th and Cavalry had 
escaped. Ou our side one or two officers 
bad been shot dead, and three wounded, 
and one man killed and about five 
wounded. It was also said that eighty 
to one hundred Sikhs were left dead on 
the field. The night you rn11y imagine 
was a very anxious one. Escorts had 
to be .,ent out in all directions to bring 
in European residents and defeud them 
from the rebel troop$ lurking nbout iu 

}' ~-

every corner. The magazines had to be 
guarded in one place, and the mint in 
another, and the treasury in a third, and 
besides this, there were l ,000 or I ,500 
native troops in rebellion who might still 
anite and attack any one of these points 
in concert, while on onr side was only a 
mere handful of men, and yet I oaght 
not to say so, there was One on our side 
infinitely greater than all they that were 
again~t 03, and only to His &pecial inter
position can we attribute our safety. 
Indeed, when I look at the dangers we 
have escaped, our preservation can only 
be regarded as a miracle. Our God has 
indeed poured confusion on the counsels 
of our adversaries, and to Him alone we 
would ascribe our safety and deliverance. 
The outbreak here was immediately 
followed by complete anarchy through
out the surrounding country. God has 
very mercifully, and contrary to all ex
pectations, preserved order in the city. 
No houses have been burnt, and not one 
plundered. But all round the country 
is in a state of the greatest confusion. 

Troops are passiug here daily. Alla
habad is now garrisoned by a small 
number of European troops, and the fort 
and magazine are in their hands; bat the 
city bas beeu plundered and all Europeans 
without the fort have been mnrdered. 
Cawnpore, too, bas received aid; the 
Europeans there for weeks past han had 
to entrench themselves and sleep behind 
cannon. Oude is in an nproar from one 
end to the other. Here i.3 the, or, at 
least, one grand centre of di&alfection ; 
and it will be well if Sil' H. Lawrence, 
who bas acted with consummate skill 
and energy, should not aa length be over
powered. At Agra all native troops 
have been disarmed, and as they have a 
strong fort, and oue or two Euglish 
regiments, oar friends there may be con
sidered safe. From Delhi nothing can 
be heard. A telegraph came to Benares 
cnly yesterday from the Goveruor
General, urging our commissioner to 
send out men on camels, or in any other 
practicable or impracticable way, to 
obtain information. At Simla the resi
dents were set adrift-it is feared to 
starve-aher being plundered of every
thing. While here we have daily to 
send out escorts, tweuty, thirty, or forty 
miles, to bring in parties of Europeans 
who have conceale~ themselves. Ouly 
the night before last about thirty were 
thus rescued from Jauupore, thirty-live 
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miles off. All here had a most narrow 
escape; Mr. Reuchter, wife, and four 
children, Mr. Cassar, and wifo, of the 
Church Mission, were among them. All 
have escaped with the loss of all things. 
Last night another escort went out to 
bring in about the same number from a 
place twenty miles distant, and Chuuar 
and Allahabad likewise are the resort of 
numbers of fugitives. All this will, of 
coarse, greatly interfere with the mission 
work for a long time to come. Happily 
thus far it has been simply a soldier's 
question. All the respectable aud iu
flaentia\ natives stand firmly by the 
Government, and only a few of the worst 
characters have joined in plundering. 
In Benares, I believe we are safe. The 
rebels have no ammunition, no cannon, 
and not many muskets, and besides are 
destitute of leaders. In addition to this 
they are not united, and have no com
mon object to aim at. Most of the dis
affected troops disperse and go home, and 
the only two points towards which any 
numbers converge are Oude and Delhi. 
In Benares, too, the measures taken were 
so vigorous and decisive that the troops 
fled panic stricken, and to this time hav~ 
scarcely recovered their composure. It 
is not the Sepoys we have now to fear 
so much as the lawless plundering mob 
that this state of anarchy mast produce. 
We stay with Dr. Lazaro~ daring the 
day, and sleep in the mint just opposite 
at night. Oar house is quiet, but being 
so near the city and out of cantonments 
it is not thought desirable at present to 
return to it.'' 

Eight days later, via Bombay, Mr. 
Gregson adds the following important 
communication:-

,, Excepting Mirzapore, thirty miles 
distant, and Ghazipore, forty miles off, 
every military station within a radius of 
100 or 150 miles, has been invaded by 
mutiny and bloodshed. In some cases 
the injury to life and property has been 
comparatively trifling, in others most 
1:1evere. Azimgurgb thirty miles off, 
Juanpore thirty-five, Allahabad seventy, 
Futtepore 140, Gorruckpore 120, Luck
now, Sultaopore, and indeed every 
place locating troops that I can call to 
mind, within a radius of 200 miles (with 
the two exceptions before mentioned,) 
have been the scene of mutiny and dis
order. At many of these stations the 
revolt took place after ours at Benares, 
and ep,naeq~tly tended to keep alive 

the agitation and alarm felt here. All 
these tumults have been followed by I\ 

corresponding state of lawlessness and 
disorder in the surrounding villages, and 
to this hour vast tracts of the surronnd
ing country are a prey to plunder, riot
ing and bloodshed. We have, however, 
reason to hope the worst is passed. The 
mutinies long anticipated arn over. They 
have fled like a pa~siug storm, leaving 
unmistakeable traces of their progress, 
but inflicting much less damage, and ex
hausting themselves much sooner than 
we expected. We have no longer the 
Sepoys to fear. They have mutinied, 
plundered, and decamped, and it is now 
only the lowest class of plunderers who 
have to be kept in check. A few troops 
are sufficient for this purpose, and had 
we only a thousand or two of English 
soldiers, in another month throughout 
the division scarce a trace of the out
break would be left. In Benares we had 
an almost miraculous escape-bat in the 
city the most perfect order bas been pre
served. The surrounding villages were 
given op to plunder; but a few native 
cavalry (about 100 who have remained 
firm) under European control are rapidly 
bringing them into order. The effect of 
martial law bas been almost magical. 
The natives are peculiarly ::;killed in 
quibbling, have a decided turn for 
litigation, and find it very easy to escape 
punishment under our system of criminal 
jurisprudence. And even in the last ex
tremity they have au appeal to the Sud
der Court., a court which has the reputa
tion of possessing " decided leaning 
towards the convicted, and of being pecu
liarly ingenious in detecting technical 
grounds for their acqoital. So that the 
usual process of law is no very great 
terror to the Budmashes, as they are 
called. But now to be caught plunder
ing in the morning, tried the same hour, 
and executed before noon, strikes them 
with amazement and terror; and a few 
severe examples having been made, the 
effect is most salutary. Indeed, the very 
sight and name of a European soldier 
strikes the natives with the greatest 
dread, and a dozen Europeans ha\·e, 
more than once, travelled forty or fifty 
miles, dispersed mohs numbering thou
sand~, and brought in safely farge parties 
of ladies aud children. So far as I can 
learn, order has been restored at most of 
tlie large stations around us, and we only 
need to garrison each of them with a fow 
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troops to restore things to their former 
state. Allahabad Fort is now q11ite safe, 
being occupied by 600 English troops, 
the Sikhs having been sent out to watch 
the city. At present, about the only 
quarter from which we have reason to 
apprehend anything id O11de. From the 
latest acc'>unts, Sir H. Lawrence main
tained his position in Lucknow, but re
port states that the rest of the kingdom 
is disorganised, nod large bodies of men 
are menacing Lucknow. Agra, up to 
the last date, 9th or 12th of the month, 
was quiet, but nothing, up to the 9th, 
had been done before Delhi. Two native 
regiments that had mutinied in the com
mander-in-chief's camp were destroyed 
almost to a man." 

Mr. Lawrence, writing from Moaghir, 
on the 16th of June, says:-

" Yc~terday there was a very great 
alarm felt by most parties, oati ves, as 
well as Europeans, in consequence of a 
report that the irregular cavalry, at 
Deoghur had mordere<l their officers, and 
intended comioir to Mooghir to rob the 
trea~ury. The Europeans who are rather 
numerous just now, formed themselves 
into parties, and with loaded guns, pistols, 
&c., kept watch in turn all night. As 
our quarter of the station is deserted by 
Europeans, we thought it right to go to 
a friend's house in the fort. But I am 
thankful to say, tbe night passed quietly, 
and the native town seems peaceful this 
morning, but trembling with excitement. 
Official information has been received by 
the magistrate, that three officers of the 
irregular cavalry have been murdered, 
but the men of the regiment deny that 
they had any band in the murder. The 
circumstances, however, look extremely 
suspicious. These are alarming tilDes, 
but the Lord can keep his people in 
peace." 

The Rev. J. Thomas furnishes us with 
the following letter, dated Calcutta, 
June 19th. 

"In Calcutta we have had serious 
alarms, and have assuredly great cause 
for thankfulness that we are alive and 
able to attend to our duties. Last sab
bath-day (the 14th) was a day to be long 
remembered. From an early hour in 
the morning, conveyances, in large num
bers, were passing our house. This con
tinued all the forenoon, and indeed, more 
or less, all <l11y. People were crowding 
to the hotrls and other places, and great 
number~ went on Loard ships lying in 

the river. ·we were nrged to follow the 
example, but I declined, as I did not con
sider there was so great danger as many 
imagined, and, at the same time, did not 
think there was any place where we 
should be more secure from harm than 
our own house. I, however, considered 
it expedient to do what I could to be 
prepared for any emergency, and arranged 
with some of our neighbours that in case 
anything occurred, my house might be 
ma<le the common rendezvous where we 
might protect onrselves and onr families. 

The cause of all this alarm was the 
detection of a spy, seeking to tamper witb 
a sentmel at the fort, and the discovery" 
of an intended rising of the native troops 
at Barrackpore, at four o'clock on sab
bath morning. This discovery occasioned 
considerable activity in sending oat 
European troops, and this led to all sorts 
of horrible surmi~es as to what had taken 
place at Barrackpore, and what was to 
be done in Calcutta. We were assured 
early on sabbath morning that two 
regiments had bolted from Barrackpore 
with their arms, and were on their way 
to Calcutta. 

The intention to mutiny was nndoubted, 
but, being discovered, it did not take 
place; but orders were forthwith given 
to assemble more European troops at 
Barrackpore, and disarm the tbree native 
regiments which were there. This was 
done without opposition, at about five 
o'clocil: in the afternoon, and, at the same 
time, what native soldiers were in Cal
cutta were also disarmed, except the 
Governor-General's Body Guard. I 
learned these facts between seven and 
eight p.m·., and, therefore, to a great ex
tent, was relieved of all apprehension. 
Many others were not so favoured, and 
spent the night in a painful state of ex
citement. 

The trial of the spy on sabbat!1 morn
ing led to important discoveries. He 
proved to be one of the King of Oude's 
people, and it was ascertained that that 
gentleman and his party had to do with 
our troubles. Measures were, therefore, 
with great secrecy and care, taken to ap• 
pre head that personage and all his party ; 
and this was effected during the night, 
or very early on Monday morning. They 
were caught in their beds. I understand 
a great number of important documents 
have been seized. They are said to im
plicate not a few, and show the whole of 
these mutinous risings, &c., to have been 
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a plann<>d thing. It is, as I have Jong From a letter from tho Rev. C. B. 
felt confident, a Mnssnlman plot, the Lewis, dated Calcutta, June 19, we glean 
ohjrct. being not only to overturn the the following fun.her particula1s :
Bri!is)i rule in ludia, but to destroy all "I do not think, however, that even 
chnstrnns. and root out christiauity from from the newspapers any true conception 
the country. You may, however, be of the fearful alarm which has be~n folt 
pret.ly sure that Russia has had a hand in Calcutta can be galhered. The re
in it. I hope God will not only contonnd ports of the atrocities committed at Mee
all their projects, and disappoint their rut, Delhi, and Allahabad, have taught 
hopes, but bring the parties forth to the us what we might look for if the Sepoys 
light, and overrule these terrible events and Budmashes should get the uppe1· 
to establish t.he British dominions in India hand here, and have discovered that we 
on a firmer ba3is than ever. I cannot are a mere hnndful of people amidst 
think that England's mission in India is millions of cool friends or bitter enemies. 
ended. I cannot think that God will There has been quite a panic. · The ter
allow the work his servants have, with ror reached its height on Sunday last, 
so much prayer, commenced, to be reu- (the 14th), when a prayer meeting was 
dered null and void. I cannot think that held at the Circular-road chapel, instead 
he will not arise and avenge the blood of of the ordinary morning service, and there 
bis servants-or that India will be again was no sabbatb school or evening service 
given over into the bands of the vengeful of any kind. The usual week services 
l\lussulman. We must wait for Pro,·i- also have been given up this week. On 
dence to unfold His purposes. We are the same day there was a general flight 
praying for the downfall of Delhi, and of European residents from the suburbs, 
longing to get authentic news of the event. and especially En tally. Crowded garees, 
We have had all but certain news of the and coolies, oppressed with bulky loads 
death of our dear brother Mackay, and of bedding, might be seen rushing into 
I have ceased to entertain the least hope the city at headlong speed. Nor did 
that Mrs. Thompson and her daughters those who dwelt in Park-streft or Chow
have escaped. My next door neighbours ringhee feel more safe in their mansions. 
are related to them, and they have re- Numbers took refuge in the ships which, 
ceived a fearful account of the barbarous on Sunday night, were crowded. As for 
manner in which they .were murdered. us, we had removed on Saturday evening 
It is stated that not one christian, white to oar good friends, the Rowe's. I sup
or black, has been suffered to live in pose we shall continue to sleep in Elliott 
Delhi. Road until some day after the 23rd (the 

The Mussulmans have been, for some anniversary and centenary of Plassey.) 
time past, circulating a pretended pro- The cause for such extreme terror on the 
phecy that the British role was to last 14th was that there was reason to appre-
100 years; but, by some means a valu- hendtbatthe SepoyregimentsatBarrack
able addition has been tacked · on to the pore intended to march upon Calcutta at 
prophecy, to the effect, that, if the people four o'clock a.m. of that day. This is 
should everywhere rise against us this confidently believed here by nearly all. 
year, they would succeed in destroying The seditious plan was somehow dis
or driving ont of the country all the covered, and measures were taken to 
English, bot that, if they from any cause frnstrate it. The 78th Highlanders were 
should fail to do this, the British rnle sent in from Chinsurab, and a strong 
will last 500 years longer. We are now party of European troops for Fort 
close on the centenary of the battle of William. Other parties were stationed 
Plassey, and many expect a desperate at Cox's Bungalow, on the Barrackpore 
attack will then be made. If we get road, and at Dumdum. And small bands 
safely over that day and the next, we of men were posted here and there in the 
may hope for quiet-should authentic city. If, therefore, the treacherous fel
news come that Delhi is taken, and its lows had done as they intended, they 
king either killed or a prisoner, and espe • would have been cut up to a man; but 
cially if the Nawab of Moorshedabad, the most absurd rumours were spread, 
and a few others, who are said to be im- and the panic was intense. On Monday 
plicated, be also laid hold of, the Mussul- morning bis majesty the ex-king of Oude 
mans will hardly venture to give much was seized and carried into the fort, and 
trouble." report says that his brother of Moorshe-
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dabad is to be brought into the same safe 
keeping. The Sepoys at Barrackpore 
and all in Calcutta and Dumdum were 
quietly disarmed on Sanday evening. 
They are now entrusted with the ram
rods of their muskets, and I think there 
can be no cause for alarm. It will be 
some time, however, before the conti
dence once felt is fully restored. 

Dacca has been restless, and a panic 
arose there. At J essore there are some 
suspicious appearances. A rising of the 

Ferazees is not unlikely, as Doodoo 
Meah is in prison at Alipore. Yon will 
be glad to know that many of the life 
prisoners at Alipore have been shipped 
off to the Mauritius. Would they were 
all far off from Calcutta! The Suddar 
has inflicted serious injury upon us in 
respiting so many rascals. The first 
move bas generally been to release the 
prisoners when a mutiny bas arisen, and 
this was intended at Calcutta-or rather 
Alipore." 

13uµthnn.5. 

LONDON, East Street, Walworth.-After 
a short but impressive discourse by our 
pastor, Mr. J. Chislett, to a large and 
attentive audience, five believers obeyed 
their Lord in the holy ordinance of bap
tism, July 30. Two were man and wife 
from the Church of England. One had 
been brought up a Wesleyan. Anothe1· had 
been in connection with the Independents 
before she left Bngland for Australia, 
where she imbibed a worldly spirit, but 
was restored, "by terrible things in 
righteousness." The youngest candi
date is the seventh of <>ne family who have 
joined us, two brothers and :five sisters; 
their parents belong to the Independents. 
May they all be kept by the power of 
God unto sahation, and may those who 
witnessed the solemn scene be constrained 
to give themselves uuto the Lord, and 
then to his people according to his will ! 

J.S. 
READING, King's Road Chapel.-On 

July 20, our pastor, Mr. Aldis, had the 
J>leasure of burying in the ba.ptismal 
waters two disciples on a profession of 
their faith in the Lord Jesus ; and on the 
following sabbe.th evening, after au appro
priate and impressive discourse, he bap
tized eleven more in the presence of many 
witnesses, nine of wLom we1·e from the 
Sunday-school; two are the children 
of one of our deacons, and another was 
from the Independents. On sabbath 
afternoon, August 2, these were, with oue 
exception, received into church Jellowship, 
with the addition of two others, a husband 
and wile, long separated from us. In all 
this we havti cause for joy. May the 
Lord continue to bless us with many more 
such udditions. E . 1\1. 

K1NGSTON-ON-THAMEs.-On Wednes
day evening, July 29, we were again 
permitted to aue9d to the ordioance of 
believers' baptism. After an earnest 
di~course, our pastor, Mr. T . W. Med
hurst, immersed six candidates into the 
names of the Holy Three. It was a pleas. 
ing sight to see among them one, who was 
the last of her family who have thus fol. 
lowed Jesus into his liquid grave; afford
ing another proof that•• households" may 
be baptized, in which are no infants. On 
the previous sabbath we again assembled 
in our place of worship, after its enlarge
ment, which had become necessary, to 
afford accommodation for wany who were 
flocking to hear the word. 0111· hearts 
rejoice lo see so many indications of divine 
fa,·our. May the gra.ce of Christ be with 
all who love and serve him! H. S. 

LONDON, Church Street, Blackfriars.
Mr. Barker baplized three followers of 
the Saviour, on sabbalh morning, July 
26th. One of these was the wile of the 
writer, who, before her marriage, was a 
strict church-goer, and had some singular 
notions about the baptists, whose name, 
as a religious body, she had scarcely beard, 
and when she did hear of them supposed 
they were some kiud of papists! How 
many are there yet even rn England who 
know as little, or wish to know less ! 

J.D. 
Guscow, Trades Hall.-On the morn

ing of Lord's-day, August 9t.h, after an 
impressivti discourse by .Mr. Williams, 
five disciples followe,l the example of 
their Saviour, by being burie<l with hilll 
in baptism. J\lay we have wauy wore 
sucl1 seasons of spiritual eujoywent ! 

D.C. 
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BnosEUY, Old Chapcl.--Our pttstor, 
Mr. W. Ynle, baptize<l four heliel'ers in 
the Lord Jesns, ,July 26. Althoug-h he
lievers haptism is not a matter of rare 
occurence at the old chapel, a large con
greirati,,n. including several Wesleyans 
and Primiti,·es, assemhled to witness the 
s,1lemn ser,·ice_ A very snitahle and i111-
p1·essi\'e serm,111 was preached, and at the 
water sicle the leading arg-uments in snp
port of the ordinance were clE>arly st.atcd, 
and we hope not in vain . A Wesleyan 
was heard to say, "I wish there was 
water at our chapel, for I do believe it 
right." A PrimiLive also expressed a 
similar sentiment. May the_v soon prac
tically show the strengLh of their convic
tions hy following thE> Lord in all bis 
commandments, remembering the words 
of the Lord Jesns, how he s,Lid, "If a 
man lo1·e rue he will keep my words.'' 

T. EP. 
CoTTENBA", Cambridgesl,ii-e.-One or 

our correspondents has furnished us with 
a slip from another periodical, describing 
a baptism at this place. We give the 
snhstance. On Monday afternoon, July 
13th, numerous vehicles were seen wend
ing their way to Lockspit Hall, where at 
length from 1,500 to 2000 persons as
sembled, lining each bank of the river. 
At two o'clock, Mr. Flanders commenced 
by giving out a hymn; Mr. Ayrton, en
gaged in prayer; and_ Mr. Foreman 
addressed the assembly: lllr. King gave 
out another bymn, after whicb, Mr. 
Edwards descended into the water and 
baptiz.ed eighteen believers in the Lord 
Jesus. During this solemn proceeding, 
the spectators behared with the greatest 
propriety. 

LEDBUB.Y.-Mr. Wall baptized six 
belie,·ers, on the evening of Lord's-day, 
July !6, two of whom were man aud 
wife ; the former is so changed that even 
his children call him their "new father." 
Our congregations increase so that even 
during this hot weather we cannot always 
accommodate all the people with sittings 
who Bock together to bear the word of 
God. We therefore contemplate enlarg-
ing the chapel. G. K. S. 

BAnlllsLEY.-On the first sabbath in 
August, five followers of Jesus put on the 
professiou of Lis name in baptism. Oue 
was auore se,·enty years of age, and three 
were from the sabbath-school. Mr. 
Hainsworth, from Hol'ton College, Brad
ford, administered the solemn rite. 

J.W. 

BlRMINOHAM, 1/eneage Street.-Ont 
pastor, Mr. Burton, haptized twenty-three 
helie,·ers, ten males and thirteen females, 
Aug. 2. Some of these wrre young, and 
some were old and grey.headed, wlio had 
sat under the sound of the gospel for 
ye~rs, hut now, by the divine ble~sing on 
the close, earnest, preaching of l\lr. B., 
who commenced his stated l11hours among 
us on the last Mhbath iu May, they hnve 
been hrou:,tht to decide for Vhrist. These, 
with two hy leuer, were added to the 
church. M~.y they be hpt steadfast unto 
the encl! D. D. 

HAVERFOR OWEST,Betltesda.- We have 
had several baptisms lately. On June 
21, two aged disciples tlrns pnt on Christ; 
one of whom had heen a deacon of an 
Independent church for many years. 
July 12th, five young believers, all in the 
bloom of youth, thus consecrated them
selves to Christ. August 9th, two more 
were thus admitted iuto the fold, before 
a crowded congregation. We r~joice that 
the cause of the blessed Redeemer is iu 
a prosperous state amongst us. l\lay we 
see greater things than these! 

HAT HE RLEIGH, De1ion.-On Lord's.day 
morning, Angust 2, our pastor, Mr. W. 
Norman, after preaching on the baptism 
of the Ethiopian eunuch, to an attentive 
audience, baptized three young men on 
a profession of repentance toward God, 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. lo 
the afternoon they were added to the 
church. May they continue stedfastly in 
the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship, 
and in breaking of bread, and in prayers! 

J . L. 
CovENTRY, Cow Lane.-On Lord's-day, 

Aug. 2, our pastor, Mr. Macmaster, after 
preaching to a crowded and attentive 
audience from Acts ii. 41, 42, baptized 
eighteen disciples on their profession of 
faith in Jesus-eight males and ten 
females. In the evening they were all 
added to the church al the Lord's iable. 
We found it to be a time of refreshing, 
and we anticipate many such. T. B. 

HoLVWELL.-On the morning of 
Lord's-day, July 26, our pastor, Mr. 
Roberts, after preaching, haptized six 
young believers in the Lord Jesus. They 
were all fruits of Sabbath-school instruc
tion. We hope soon to send another 
report. H. W. 

CAnDIPr-, Bet!tany.-Mr. Tilly baptized 
three cauclidates, July 2tltb, who were 
afterwards added to our fellowship. 

J.J. 
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RoTHLEV, near Leicester.- We had 
another baptism on the firnt Lord's.day 
in August, wheu, after a discourse by Mr. 
Riley ,seven candidates thus put 011 Christ; 
all of whom are, or have heen, con
nected with oursahh:ith-school. Another 
pleasing and encouraging proof of these 
excellent institutions, lor the support and 
improvement of which, too much time 
and toil cannot be devoted. W. D . 

NUNEATON, Warwickshire.-We had a 
baptismal service on the first sabbath 
morning in July, when nineteen believers 
were baptized, several of whom were from 
the bible classes. And on August 9th, 
five more were thus buried with Christ, 
after a discourse on "Obedience the proof 
of love." These were all added. 

SuNNl'SIDi, Lancashire.-Oo Lord's• 
day, July 10, a young woman was bapti
zed by Mr. Nichols, io the presence of a 
large company of young people, after a 
sermon from, •• Is it nothing to you all 
~e that pass by." 

CHIPPING SoosuRv, GlouceHtershire.
On Thursday e•ening, July 23rd, Mr. 
Roleston baptized two believers; one was 
a teacl,er, and the other the wife of a 
member of the church. They were both. 
received into our communion. 

SAFFRON WALDEN.-Our pastor, Mr. 
Gillson, baptized three believers on June 
281h; when an address on "Christian 
Diligence" was delivered by Mr. C. Man. 
thorpe, Independent minister, Newport, 
Essex. 
[We know not why it is that so few reports 

of baptisms have reached us during the 
past month. Cold weather never hinders 
the administration of the ordinance, auc\ 
certainly hot weather ought not. Perhaps 
our correspondents, like ourselves, are a 
litt:e enfeebled by the heat. Let us hope 
we shall all be more vigorous next month. ) 
EBRATtrM.-ln our last, page 246, second 

column, for East Denham, read East Dere
ham. 

13aptism /ads anh intrhntrs. 
SPRINKLING NOT CHRlSTIAN BAPTIS!\I,* 

II l.-"Christianit9 u a religion of purity." 
Most certainly; and Baptists immerse to 
signify this fact. If they err they err 
with Chl'ist and his Apostles. Before a 
person charges our practice with indecenc9 
he should be quite sure that he d1,es not 
vilify a statute of the Saviour himself. 
Females who are immersed will honour
ably compare in point of decency, or any 
other 1·irtue, with those who are spri11kled. 
Women as" readily submit to it" as men, 
if not more rf'adily. He knows uot what 
be affi,.ms. We do not give '' many ex
hortations to them to take up th~ir cross." 
We hold and incessantly teach that bap
tism is nothing unless it be the sen·ice of 
a willing and scripturally convinced 
mind. That there is a "cro~s" in immer• 
sion is true enough, aud this is a proof of 
its divine ol'igin. It is more lihly that 
men should 1lepurt from immer,ion to 
sprinkling, than h-0111 sprinkli11g to im
mersion. What motive can we have for 
retai11i11g this cross except a co11scien
tiuus 011e? Wern we tu i,:h·e up dippiug 
we should gain proselytes. faster than w~ 
do. The reference to bathing at Water
ing Places is such as I hesitate to repeat. 

• CooUnuQd flODl pap 2,r. 

Do pious families, or any families, regard 
religious ordinances in the same light as 
public bathing :it Watering Places! Do 
ministers, or family Surgeolld whose duties 
are infinitely more delicate,stand on a par 
with bathing.men at Watering Places? 
Who would nut repel from his family circle 
the minister whose "polluted lips" speak 
thus. The reference to oriental preju
dices is as unfortunate as the uther is vile. 
"Men in the East'' woulrl be a thousand 
times more shocked at the lilting of the 
l'eil of a female to spiinkle her face, than 
they would be by immersion, the veil nut 
hE>ing remo,·ed. Facts destroy his allega
tion. The ancient eastern churches do, 
and alwap <lid, immerse. Females in 
Syria an<t Asia Minor have been im. 
mersed ever since the days of our Lord. 
Again, no modern missions have been 
more successful in British India, and 
Burmah, than the Baptist. Are not the~e 
!acts mure f<>rcible than prnrient fancies? 

IV.-" Christianity is a religion ~( me,·cy." 
It is because •• Gu<l will have mercy a11d 
not sacrifice" that we think persons 
dangerously di~eased are not required to 
be baptized. \Ve are under uo tempta• 
tiou to change i111mersiun into spri11kling 
to meet 1he cases ol sick-hed l'<?penta11ce 
that ofteu occur, because we think such 
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penitents as ~afe without baptism as with not therefore impose burdens which we 
it. God does not require me to preach do not share. But the fact is, the yoke 
if I am ill, nor to attend public worship, is deli~htfully easy and the burden light. 
nor to go to the Lord's table; nor does he \Ve are not afraid of perishing by cold 
require an invalid to be baptized till he is water. Baptist ministers, as a class, are 
well. The instances adduced of fatal in- as healthy and lon~-live<l as any other. 
jury from immersion are not authentica- Not only Baptists, but all sorts and con
ted, and would be of no weight in argu- ditions of men, will smile in these days 
ment if they were. If every institution of the cold-water cme, at the hydrophobia 
is to be abandoned through which casual of this writer. I could treat him to many 
injuries have been sustained, there is an cases in which baptismal immersion has 
end to all institutions, social and religious, conferred marvellous benefit upon weak 
human and di•ine. Preaching has and diseased subjects! But Mr. Wesley 
killed some ; away then with preaching! has witnessed in this behalf, as may be 
Missions to the heathen have immolated seen in his Journal. "Mary Welsh, aged 
the noblest victims; away then with eleven days, was baptized according to 
missions! Religious anxiety has brought the custom of the first Church, and the 
many to an asylum or an early grave; rule of the Church of England, by im
away then with all spiritual solicitude! mersion. The child was ill then, but 
'\Vho that is in his right mind argues recovered from that hour." I hope our 
thus? Let it be considered too, that, traducer believes Mr. Weslev. As to 
both in regard to danger and decency, Baxter's terrible commination; there are 
the divinely appointed rites of the Jewish several considerations which make u~ at 
law were far more open to cavil. Let ease under it. 1. Hydropathy was not 
immersion and circumcision be put in in fashion in his age. 2. The excellent 
comparison, for example. If, moreover, man was too credulous; e. g. Examine 
there be danger in immersion, there is him on witches and ghosts. 3. He had 
fat· more to the administrator than to the a tough adversary in his Baptist neigh
recipient of it. To stand in the water hour at Bewdley, and not unlikely "he 
up to the waist is, as any medical man cried out in his pangs." 4. His words 
will affirm, attended with more risk than are fierce, but there is no force of truth 
a transient immersion. The minister too in them. 5. "And by way of improve. 
may be called to do this many times in a ment," he also says, that he never saw a 
year, and in all periods of life, but each child sprinkled in all his long life. Peace 
conve1t is immersed only once. We do to his ashes! 

juhhnty ~r~uul1a nun ®nnrutiun. 
THE BAPTl~T UNION RESOLUTION ON 

EDUCATION. 

Wi, copy the following paragraph from 
the "!\Ianual" fur 1857, just issued:-

" Various proceedings in relation to 
popular education being had in view,it was 
moved by the Rev. J. H. H1NTON, M.A., 
seconded by the Rev. J. F. W1NKs, of 
Leicester, and resolved:-

' That the Session concur in the senti
mentij expressed by their late Cummillee 
in relation tu the Education Bill of Sir 
J oLn Pakingtun, and that they differ 
entirely from the right honourable baronet 
a~ to his intended proposition of a school. 
rate. At the same time, the 8tssion re
gard with disaf!probatiou, and nul without 
an:xiety, the rapid ye:uly augmeutation in 
the txpenditure of the Committee ol 
Cuuncil of Educ .. tion, especially uu<ler 
tlJt L.ea.d of Ca!JiLd.Lioli Granti;-the most 

objectionable in principle of all the 
measures adopted by the Committee of 
Council, and the most pernicious in its 
effects. The Session also contemplate 
with sincere gratification the recent 
1,reneral Conference of the Friends of 
Education held in London, as the first 
effort of its kind intended to combine the 
energies of all on ground occupied in 
common, and in measures universally 
approved ; a step, they believe, iu the 
right direction, and assmedly not with
out beneficial effects.'" 

This resolution, we regret to say, was 
not passed without demul' Ly a few 1he11 
present. It was asked whelher we were 
cloiug right in refusing all Governmeut 
aid. This led to a spirited yet frieudly 
discus,ion. The result was tht> adoptiou 
tiou of the resoluliou a)most, we believe, 
unaliilllously. 
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OoR OoNATION9 OF TRAcn.-OPEN 
A1R S&RVICEs.-So (o.r, notwithstanding 
our limited means, we believe we have 
supplied all the applications we have re
ceived during the present season, both 
for open air and baptismal services. It 
would have given us more satisfaction if 
we could have very much enlarged 
our grants, lo the former purpose especi
ally. For the spread of the knowledge 
of the gospel of Christ should ever be 
our main ohject; the observance of its 
ordinances in their purity coming next, 
according lo the order prescribed by oar 
Lord in bis great commission, and puac-

tually observed by hie apostles and die 
ciples; and what he joined together Jet 
no man put asunder. 

Next month we hope to find space for 
some of the letters of applicants, with a 
list of the grants already made. In the 
meantime, if any of our friends, especi
ally those whose circumstances will not 
allow them to purchase, require a further 
supply, we hope they will not hesitate to 
apply to the Editor of the Baptist &porter, 
Winks ½ Son, Leicester, enclosing four or 
six stamps for payment of the book 
postage only. 

jntdligrnrr. 

BAPTIST. 

POBEION. 

Co111PoLsonY BAPTIBIII 1111 DENIIIABK.
The principles of religious liberty are 
making progress in Denmark. A bill laid 
·before the diet by the Minister or Public 
Worship, to abrogate compulsory baptism, 
has been passed by the Diet unanimously. 
Compulsory baptism was establi~hed by a 
royal decree, dated May 30th, 1828; and 
another decree of June 4th, of the sarue 
year, made the hereditary rights of children 
dependent upon their being baptized within 
the prescribed time. Public opinion bas 
long demanded the re~eal of such on-protes
tant enaotmeats, and even the clergy of the 
State Church, when their opinion on the 
designed change was solicited last year by 
the minister, recommended ii. One repre
sentative only, Chamberlain Jessen, spoke 
against the bill, expressing the fear that it 
would promote the dissolution of church 
discipline; but the Minister of Publio Wor
ship so conclusively showed it to be a 
necessary sequel to the religious liberty 
guaranteed by the constitution, that it 
finally passed without a dissenting voice. 
It is expected, in Denmark, that a new epoch 
in the ecclesiaslioal history of the country 
will begin with this Jaw, and that in particu
lar the prospects of the baptists, who have 
been active for more than twenty years 
among the Danes, will beoome much better. 
-New York Independent. 

G G 

DOIIIEaTJC. 

EvEsBAIII.-For many years there ha• 9 

been two baptist cbarcbes in this Iowa, one 
meeting in Cowl Street, and the other in 
Mill Street. They have now become 
united; and the Union has been effected 
with cheering manifestations of cbris
tian Jove. Ou Lord's-day, July 12, the 
united churches and congregations met al 
seven o'clock, a.m., to hold a special meeting 
for prayer. At the regular morning ser
vice, Mr. Michael preached rrom Phil. i. 27 
and 28; and in the evening from Heh. x. 
12 and 13. Both services were attended by 
large and deeply interested congregatious. 
The chapel in Mill-street will be opeu in 
the afternoon of each sabbat!:i, wbeu a ser
vice especially adapted to young persons 
will be conducted. This union, it is hoped, 
will be for the individual and united benefit 
of all concerned, and enable them to give a 
clearer witness for Christ, and a more 
powerful testimony of their union to Him. 
We look to the Head of the church for bis 
sanction and approving blessing, and earnest
ly ask a share in the prayers of all who wish 
well to the cause of the Redeemer, both 
their Lord and ours. T. W. 

THE GENERAL BAPTlST CoLLEGli, con
ducted for several years past at Leicester, 
is about to be removed to Nottingham. Suit• 
able premises have been engoged at Sher
wood Rise, about one mile from Nottingham, 
and in a healthy position. 

( Continued on paga 284.) 
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JNTELLIOE)o!CB, 

MISSION ARY. 

TRIJ DRITISB DMPIRPI 11' llfDIA, 

Etll"DBBI! In this number, beoan~e we bRd 
not epaoo for ii here, "e have givon the moat 
reoenl Information from tbt baptist mission
aries in India. We here glvo II brief his
torical sketob or our empire in the e,ut from 
ooo of our publlo jouro.nla, and "i1bout fn. 
dora ing tho "holo or the statomonts, we 
belle,e them to be generally correct. 

"bnu,, ie perhaps more properly ealled 
Hindustan. (the land of the Hindus), buc 
seafaring people usually speak of the coun
try as the East Indies. It is II vast country 
of Asia, forming a large, trl111Jgnlar-shape<l 
territory. It is no leas than 1,000 m iloa 
long, iu,d· about 1,000 ~road. The northern 
boundary of this ~ountry is fonned by the 
Hlmalaya moont11lns, some of them being 
25,000 re~t above the se11 level, ond being 
or coarse covered wilh perpetual snow. Nc,t 
to entor into the geography of the country 
too minutely, we merely mention that the 
great divisions of the oountry 11re Northern 
Hindo~tan, Hindoston Proper, the Deccan, 
and India sontb or the J{rishna. Besides 
those great divisions, however, the large 
territories or Ava and the Burmese empire, 
ate now attaobed to lcdia. 

The three great divisions or British India 
are Bengnl, Madras, and Bombay, each or 
these hciug II Presidency, 11ud lhe capital 
boing Calontta. 

The history of the ri,e an-t progress of 
British power in this great oountry would 
occupy volumes, but we give an outline or 
the facts, which are or especial imporlunce 
at tho present moment, 1tow tbal British rule 
is being dc6ed by the native army. Onr 
energetic Anglo-Saxon forerathMs, u early 
as the reign or Erlwar<l the Sixth, showed 
gre111 a,niety to bold con11uerclol iutercnuue 
with India, whose wealth had alrea,ly be 
come proverbial; but attempts 10 trade 
thither became, from a wnnt or maritime 
knowledge, uos11cceesrul, till in 1600, Queen 
Elizabeth granted a charter to a company of 
merchanl8 enabling them , to trade to the 
Eaat lndie1. This "as the origin of the 
Eaa1 India Company. The 6rst c:tpedltion 
of these merchonts consist~,1 o,. five· ship~, 
taking out b11llion, iron, tin, oloth, 011tlery , 
an,l glass, which were exchanged for snmp• 
tuooa clothing, gems, and gold. Annual 
npedltious or a similar kind ensued, an<l a 
few yurs nft~rwarda the Company wore 
allo"ei\ to plant lactorles on tho ooost or 
lnclia. These factories u 6rst were mere 
warchoueea for the earc co•tody or imi,orts 
and exports, but by degrees, for protection 
011aln~t robbery, they wore strengthened , till 
at last they became armed garrisons. Dy 
e&aalt.hy 11epa tbo Oompai:iy obtained a fur-

· ther and fortber foothold in the oonntry, 

I. sirling with this prince against that, and in 
the -,nd Inking advantnge o( both. 

Only forty y~ar• after tbe original ohorter 
wu grRnted to II few merchant" in London 
In enable them to trade with the F.asc fndie•, 
those eorerprisiag men bad secured factories 
nt Jo.va, Sumatra, Borneo, Malacc&, Siam, 
the Baodo: Islands, &c., 'and in five years 
more they had obtained pormi~sion from the 
natives to buil'd· Fort St. Georgo, al l\fadras, 
thns reoogn ising- tbe trading company "" a 
military po"er. From this time Brlti9b in
fluence and power were gradually extended, 
till in 1702 an llCt of parliameol was pa•sed 
eetabllsbing tbe Compa:ny,giviug pormission 
to raise stock by the sale of ,bares, and· 
giving to ebarebolders the power to elect 
direcrora. 

At the time when England wu engaged 
with the rebel army nnder the Pretender, in 
1745, lrooblous times bad fallen npon the 
British in India. France bad been grad11-
ally obtaining power in Jodi&, and> in 17.&6 
a Freneh baualion dee1royed the llrmy o( 
the Nabob or the Cllrll&tio, and soon after, 
the Frenoh ofilcers sncceeded In disciplining· 
Indian troops according to the Enropean 
method. These (ndian soldier1 were known 
by the name of Sepoys, an,l the East India 
Company org11nised these Sep.oys lo keep in 
check the natives themselves, while the· 
Coo;pany "ere every day e3:teodlllg their 
possessions. The power of the Eas1 India.. 
Company, In face, gradually increased, and· 
successive encroachments on native territory 
were oontinno.lly being made. Warren 
B11stings w11s at that tin1e at tbc be1td of the 
Company's dnirs in the Ease; ond our 
readers will al once associate this name 
with II more oelebrated ooe-lhal of Burke, 
who in denonncing Warren HllStings, in the 
House of Commons, accu3~d the E11St fodia 
Com pony of "baviug sold every monarch, 
prince, and state in India, broken every con
tract, and rained every state-who trusted 
them." Hard words lhese; bul al all events 
the history or the Company up to th111 Ume, 
and for many years ~ubsequently, bas b•en 
a histoty or uggression and aggrandisement. 
Tanjore, a flue province in the Cuuatio; 
BeogPl, the Mogul empire, Oabul, Assam, 
the Mabrauas, Seriogapatam, Nepaul, Oude, 
-such are the name, of the sncce,slve 
1riurnpbs or British skill In diplomaoy, backed 
by British arm•; and now we have acquired 
a r•1le over some I ~O mlllions or souls in 
Iudin. 

Now it is rather painful to admit-bu1 
raots force us to admic it-that as British 
rule in this co11ntry bas been gradually ac. 
q11ired by superior diplomalio skill, by 1aking 
a,l.autege or the joalonsies and quarrels of 
nutive princes, 11nd by superior force of arma, 
th Is acqo ir~d power has DOI ooly nol boon 
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exerted for the ben~fit of tbe native tribes, 
but hRS really been turned against them, for 
the aggrandisement of British interests. 
We are fully pers,uded tbat India is on the 
whole II very much misman,.ged country
that its revenues are forced from the natives 
tmjust.l,f, collected tyrannously, and spent 
)a,-ishly; and thflt meanwhile the legitimate 
resources or the country are undeveloped 
ml\inly because the native population-the 
ryots-have so little share in the fruits or 
the soil, that all incentive to exertion is 
wanting. 

Two or three years since there was a royal 
commission appointed to inquire into the 
position or affairs at Madras, and this com
mission established incontrovertibly that 
there existed a system of tyranny and torture 
practised by the servants of the East India 
Company, which, if it bad been discovered 
in Russia, Poland, or Naples, would have 
caused a thrill of horror and an outborst of 
Tirtuous indignation throughout our country. 
We will quote an extract from the report of 
this commission. The Commissioners say, 
"The police establishment is the bane and 
pest of society, the terror of the c<>mmnnity, 
and the origin of half the misery and dis
content that exis1s among the snbjects of 
the government. Corruption and bribery 
reign paramount throughout the whole es
tablishment. Violence, torture, and cruelty, 
are the chief instruments for detecting crime, 
implicating innocence, or extorting n.oney. 
Robberies are daily and nightly committed, 
and not nnfrequently with their connivance. 
The so cal1ed police is little better tbnn a 
delusion; it is a terror to well-disposed and 
peaceabie people, none whatever to thieves 
and rogues." 

Hard words these, again say we, bot we 
must remember that tbev emanate from a 
commission who were sint to inquire into 
the truth. What is the stale of affllirs in 
another of the presidencies, Bengal, may be 
shrewdly goessed from a speech marle by 
Mr. Kinn,drd lately in the House of Com
mons. That gentleman informed us that 
"in Bengal ao amouut of suffering and de
basement existed which probably was not 
equalled, aod certainly not exceeded, in the 
slav<' states of America." 

We have all beard moch of the evils of 
unnerletting in Ireland; there was, a few 
years ago, a great outcry about the midrlle
man system; but the same evils nist in 
India to a far greater extent. Jn 18M a 
conferenc~ of protestant missionaries was 
held at Calcutta, aod this conference issued 
a report which gives a "horrible and heart
rending" account of the condition of the 
ryots, or peasantry, of Bengal. The system 
under wh icb the land is let is a kind of com
plicated system of screws, all pressiug down
wurds the poor ryot. " In many cases,'' we 

are told, "the land passes through eevert\l 
haune before the ryot obtt\ins it; 1\n<l enoh 
subholder tllkiog hi~ profit, the poor ryot hns 
,.Jmost invariably to pay several times the 
amount of the assessment. Rents being 
thns exorbitantly high, ,mn proOts (from the 
cause we have mentioned) very low, recourse 
is often bad to force, a11<l sometimes even to 
torture, to collect it. But more than tliis; 
the ryot bas a host or indirect taxes levied 
upou him, apparently at the mere will of 
the ZAmiuditr, or assessor; aud if the ryot 
dares to oppose himself to theae extortions 
and to seek renrese io a magistrate's court, 
be is sure to be way laid by the agents of 
the oppressor, and, perhaps, on rtturoing to 
bis village, he will often find his goods and 
cattle confiscated, bis former house a heap 
of ashes, and the site of it actually ploughed 
over. 

We mny well conceive that where there 
is so much tyranny allowed-of course, it is 
not directly and intentionally exerted-by 
the East India Company, there are many 
other evils existing in the country, and that 
in military as in civil matters, considerable 
oppression exists. While we await, how
ever, further information on these matters, 
it may be well just to give a slight sketch of 
a city often mentioned io the recent accounts, 
as being in the posses~ion of the mutineer$. 

Delhi, which was once the capital of the 
Mogul empire, is said in former times to 
have covered a space of twenty square miles. 
lo the present day an immense number of 
its ancient streets, houses, temples, and 
other edifices, are in ruios, and the modern 
town, removed at some distance from the 
old, occupies a space of seven miles io cir
cumference. It is situated ou a range of 
rocky hills, and is surrounded by walls re
cently strengthened and improved by the 
British. The city contains many large 
houses, modern temples, mosques, and the 
palace of the Emperor, a high and extensive 
cluster of G~thic towers and battlements, and 
the Jumna Musjied, the Jar,iest and baud
somest place of worship in Hindostan. 

BAPTIST, SUPPLEMEl'l'TARY. 
(Continued from pag• 284.) 

NEw BRADWELL,near Wolverton Station.
This is a railway village, built a few ytars 
ago for the workmen or the Wolverton Sta
tion. he population is 1200. About a year 
ago, a few christian friends connected with 
the baptist church, Stony Stratford, pe1ceiv
ing the spiritnal destitu1ion ol this Jocolity, 
obtaioed from the Company the use of the 
upper portion of one of the larger houses 
for a Sunday School and Preaching Station, 
which they fitted up, and in Iese than six 
months afterwards, the attendance of sabbath 
sobolare aud woreb ippure eo increased as 
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to render the aeoommo,lation ~nite inade
qnnte, there being an average atten,lance of 
120 or the former; and many or the latter 
were unable to obtain admission for want of 
room. The frien,ls then resolved that a 
chapel should be bnilt in the vicinity, 
cnpnble of holding 250 persons, without 
galleries, which may be a,lded when required . 
As a number of tbe mefbanics have signi
fied their willingness to assist in its erection 
during the summer evenings, the ex pence is 
estimated at about £400. The sum of £50 
bas already been subscribed, and other small 
donations promised by the rongregation and 
inhabitants; but as their resources are very 
limited, being only working men, the frienrls 
earnestly hope that christians at a distance 
will aid them in this good work. Tbe Rev. 
E. L. Forster of Stony Stratford, and the 
Rev. Josiah Bull of Newport Pagnell, have 
specially recommended this case. 

laLB ABBorrs.-Tbe annual tea meeting 
of the day and sabbatb schools in connec
tion with the baptist church, Isle Aubotts, 
near Taunton, Somerset, of which Mr. 
John Chappell is pastor, was held on Wed
nesday, August 12, when two sermons were 
preached by the Rev. J. A. Spurgeon, of 
London, in a commodious tent, to abont 
1,000 persona in the arternoon, and to 1,500 
in the evening. At five o'clock 800 persons 
sat down to tea. 

LEDBUBY,-One of onr friends at this 
place bas sent os the following extract from 
the Worcester Herald:-" We understand 
that Mr. Wall, the 'boy preacher' at the bap
tist chapel in Ledbnry, bas commenced a 
series of sabbatb afternoon ~ervices for the 
working classes, on Dog Hill, su eminence 
overlooking the town. On sabbatb evening 
the congregation numbered nearly 1000 per
aons, and the greatest decorum prevailed." 

NoRTHAlltPTON, Princeu-stl'eet.-We learu 
from a printed carJ of hymns, sent by B. C., 
an anonymous correspondent, whose teller 
on that account is useless, that Mr. Edward 
Dennett was welcomed lo the pastorate of 
this baptist church, at a tea-meeting, on 
Tuesday evening, July 7. We shall be g!Ad 
to receive authentic information of this 
cause, its position, and prospects. 

HoRTOl'I CoLLEGB, B.-adfo.-d.-At the 
Annual Meeting held a few weeks ego at 
Westgate ch~pel, Dr. Acwortb in the chair, 
a very satisfactury report was presented of 
the progress of the students, tbe number 
of whom is twenty-one. Tbe funds were 
about £JOO de6cient. Nothing bas yet been 
determined respecting the removal of the 
College or the ~rection of a new building. 

PoLJ, Mooa, Yorkshire. - The place of 
worship here being too small , a public tea 
meeting was held to set on foot subscrip
tions for the erection of a new chapel. After 
tea, Mr. Walters of H111ifax, preached, and 

then th~ subscriptions w•re announced. 
The cost estimotecl is £1,200, above half of 
which was promised. 

CAMOEl'I Ro,o CHAPEL, Upper Hol'oway. 
-Mr. F. Tucker, formerly of Manchesier, 
removed from thence to this place in April 
last. On the 13th July a church was formed, 
ond four deacons elected for three years. 
Mr. T. was reeognized as pastor on tbe 21 st, 
BI a large public meeting, when numerous 
ministers were present to take part in or 
sanction the proceedings. 

THE AMERICAN BIBLB UNIO!f.-The Rev. 
John Francis has been deputed by this 
Society to visit England and solicit aid for 
its important objects. Dr. Conant and 
Dr. H. R. Hackett have been appointed 
members of the first committee of revision. 
Dr. Conant bas resigned bia professorship, 
and is devoting b imself entirely to the re
vision of the English Scriptures. 

SHEPTON MALLET, Somersetahire.-A bap
tist place of worship was opened here on 
July 28th. Hitherto the friends have as
sembled in a cottage. They are supplied 
chiefly by the baptist friends at Wells. 

BAPTIST COLLEGE, Regent's Park.-We 
hear that Dr. Davies, from Canada, bas been 
engaged as one of the tutors of this insti
tution. 

RELIGIOUS. 

PRAYER POB JNnu .-Tbe christian peo
ple of this country will not willingly let 
India go, for whose enlightenment they have 
done so much, and whose hopes, before the 
mutiny of the sepoys, were rising into con-
6dence Doubtless they will plead both in 
secret and in public that this outburst may 
be restrained and overruled for good. We 
observe that special meetings have been 
held in various places. At Bristol an extra• 
ordinary public prayer meeting was held. 
Several pious bishops have also directed the 
allention of their clergy to the matter. The 
following prayer for our countrymen in the 
east bas been published by authority. We 
give it, not as approving forms, but as a 
specimen of improved sentiment and ex
pression:-

" 0 Lord of all power, who stillest the 
tnmnh of the people and the rag;ng or tbe 
heathen, and in whose hands are tbe issues 
of life and death of all men, we beseech 
Thee al this time to look down with fatherly 
compassion upon our countrymen io the 
east, now exposed to great and unforeseen 
dangers. Thou knowest, Lord, our secret 
as well as our open sins; Thou knowest 
bow far by our neglect of privileges, "nd of 
the duties we owe to those over wbom Thou 
bast given us dominion, we have provoked 
this judgment. Have mercy, we beseech 
Thee, for Thy Sou Jesus ChriaL'a sake, upon 
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ne, ftnrl npon our distant friends, and visit THI! FRIii! Cnuncu oP 8ooTtANo.-D 11 ring 
ns not occordiog to our sins. Comfort, oh • discussion on the Irish Regium Do11non to 
Lori!, with Thy blesseil Spirit the Comforter, Presbyterinns, in the Honoe of Commons, 
•ll who with wounded he•rts are now mourn- Mr. Baxter of Aberileen, snid :- "When 
ing for the death of dear relatives, and the disruption iu the Scotti,h Church took 
grant to them a happy meeting in the pre- place,448 ministers and profesoors abaurloued 
sence of Christ with those who are now lost their offices nnd emoluments in the esteb
to them. ~till the anxieties of all, teaching Ii shed chnrch. That number hail grown in 
us to wait in faith on Thee. 0 Lord, we 18~7 to 80[, 10ith 1about one-third of the 
beseech Thee to watch over the helpless -A>hole population of Scotlnnd adliering to 
"'omen and children whe are perchance their discipline. In tile first year of the 
e.en now exposed to the cruel assaults of disruptio~ the snsteutation fund was £08,')00; 
enemies at once infuriated and treacherous, last year 1t was £108,000. In the first year 
anil strengthen those whom Thou bast of the Free Church's existence the miuio
armed to defend them. Guide our rulers in ters received a stipend of £105 annually; 
these perilous ilays, enduing them with now the number of ministers had increase,l 
wisdom and with energy; and m11,ke those to 712, who received £140, in addition to the· 
who have to execute their orders vigorous freewill offerings of their congregations. Jn 
and brave in the discharge of their duty. fact, the average salaries of the Free Church 
Dispel, 0 Lord, we beseech Thee, the mys- ministers were larger than those of the 
terious delusions which have Jed to this ministers of the established church. The 
outbreak among the heathen. Maintain, if missionary fund had risen from £3000 in 
it seem good to Thee, and restore the power 1843, to £14,000 in 1856. The Free Church 
a.nd influence of our country over the less schools IRst year numbered 607, and the 
civilized tribes which Thou hast committed manses 535, all crel\led since the disruption. 
to our sway; and if of Thy goodness this In that space of time the Free Church had· 
danger passes, give to each of us hencefor- raised no less than £3,902,000 for religious 
ward, both rulers and people, a deeper sense purposes. He asked the house to contraSC 
of our christia.n responsibilities as raised to the working of Presbyterianism n'lder the 
a liigh and commanding place among the . voluntary system in Scotland, with its work-
nations. And may all changes work toge- . ing under State subsidies in Irela11d." · 
ther for good, to the advancement of the ' TnE MARCHIONESS AND THE P1TMEN.
kingdom of Thy dear Son Jesus Christ our The Marchioness of Londonderry recently 
Lord." made a purchase of Bibles from the British, 

Da. L1v1NGSTON.-The period for Dr. L.'s and Foreign Society, to the amount of 
return to the land of bis adoption is now £2000, and presented them to the wo,k
approaching, and the London Missionary people on her estates, first writing the n•me 
Society is prep"ing to act in concert with of the recipient in each copy. Her ladyship, 
him, in occupying some new and important also, on the c,ccasion of a fatal colliery ex
stations in some of the countries he bas plosion at Houghton-le-Spring, in a pit not 
visited. It is proposed t" form a missionary belonging to herself, purchased of the Lon
stalion on the high banks of the Zambese, don Tract Society, and distributed, 1000 
amongst the Makololo tribes. The doctor copies each of the following tracts:-" The 
is to occupy this important station, and bis Miner,"" John Brown," and" The Pit-boy 
not less distiugui,hed father in-Jaw, Mr. end his Can,lle-box."- Gate.<head Observer. 
Moffat is to commence a new mission TeK REV. JAMES CAUGBEY.-This cele
&moagst the powerful tribe of Matabele. brated American Methodist preacher, whose 
From this centre of christian an<l civilising miuistry in this cou11try, and Ireland, was 
influence they hope to reach other uetions. so popular and sucressful some years ago, 
These efforts are only to be regarded as the has just arrived ou a similar visit. It is 
commencement of new efforts for the con- suppostd that, in consequence of the Con
version of tbeee nations. Special appeals fereoce chapels being closed against him, 
are made in aid of this new and important liis services during hi• stay in Englan<l w:11 
enterprise. Upwards of £4,000 has already principally be rende, ed to the "United 
been given in aid of it. M etbodist Free Churches," ancl lo other 

IN nu, Dr. Buch.-We regret to announce branches of Methoilism. 
that Or. Carl Buch, son-in-law of the Rev. ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.-T/,e Union says 
Dr. Vaughan, of Manchester, was among•t that a series of popular services will very 
the civilians massacred at Bareilly by the shortly be commenced al St. Paul's Cathe
mutineers on the !Jlst of May. Dr. Buch dral,nnSuoday•fleruooosorevenings,u11der 
was principal of the Government College ot the immediale sanction of the Dean of the 
Bareilly, and was formerly connected witb cathedral aud the Lord Bishop of the Dio
the London MissiotJary Society. Happily cese. [fndeed ! So the catheilrale are lo be 
Mrs. Buch and her sister, Min Vaughan, made some use of at last. The young hap-
have 811Caped in safety. tist preacher has done it u.11 !] 
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PRIIIAOBING Ill TRIii LONDON PARKS FOR· 
lllDDEN.-Sir 0. Orey gave the following 
very uneatisfactory explanation in the House 
of Commons :-He had received a memorial 
signed by three gentlemen, stating that bands 
in the parks were permitted on the Sunday, 
while the prenching of the gospel was for • 
bid,leo. From inquiries he had made, be 
hnd learnt thnt no direct sanction was given 
by tho Government to the bands, and all tbal 
bad been done was not to interfere wi1h 
th~m. With regard to the refusal to allow 
preachiug in the parks, he slated that the 
ground~ upon which the First Commissioner 
of Works had prohibited the continuance of 
the permission was, that a numbet of per
sons gathered groups round them on the 
sabbntb and preached Atbeistical doctrines; 
and as it wns not consi,ler•d advisable that 
the police should have the power of deciding 
what should not be allowed , his bon. friend 
had taken the course of prohibiting preach
ing in the parks altogether. 

0PEN·AIR PREAOUING AT BRISTOL.
There is an association in this city for open
air services, in which Episcopalian and 
Dissenting clergymen ucite. A" Preacher's 
Plan" is published every week, and posted 
at the doors both of "churches" and 
"chapels." In connection with this associa• 
lion the Rev. Newman Hall addressed three 
thousand persons on Brandou Hill, on Sun
d&) afternoon, July 12, and another large 
concourse the following Sunday, at the Ferry, 
Clifton. A prayer meeting is held weekly 
by Cburchmen and Dissenters united, to 
seek the Divine blessiug on these efforts . 
II is impossible to ~stimate the good which 
such confederated labours musl have on the 
omlyiog populotion, much of whose objec
tion to rehgioo is fonnded on the diviaio11 
existing among its professors and advoeates. 

LANCASHIRE INDEPENDENT COLLEGE .
The Rev. Dr. Vaughan bas written to the 
Rev. Dr. Raffles, chairman of the committee 
of the Lancashire Independent College, 
stati11g that, from personal and domestic 
considerations, as well a~ on some public 
grounds, ii is his iutention to resign bis 
office as pr~sident of that iostitution at 
Christmas oext.-Manchester Exami11er. 

T1tE WESLEYAN REFORMERS have joined 
the Wesleyan Association. The junction 
wns efl'ec1ed nt the Conference of the latter 
body nt Rochdale. They take the name
" The United Methodist Free Churches." 
It is supposed tbet together they will num
ber 50,000 members. 

HALJFAX.-Tbe whole of the servir.es at 
the openi11g of the new Independent Church 
(ns it ia called) in Square Road, produced 
£1,058 0s. 9d., leaving yet a debt of nearly 
.£2,000. The whole cost of this splendid 
erection, exclusive of parts of ii doue by 
private sub•oription, is £11,242. 

CRURCR Movl!ME!IT 11< LoNDOll.-A Coun
cil of clergymen and gentlen,en hoe been 
formed to carry out operations in other parts 
of the metropolis, similar to those lately 
carried on in Exeter Hall , 

GENERAL. 

PooR-RATl!S AND PAUPERlsM.-A com
parison oetween the years 1857 and 1858 of 
the number of pnnpere relieved in England 
and Wales in each week exhibits a decrease 
in favour of this year in every instance, 
varying from 2·4 to 3·1 per cent. The 
decrease is equally applicable to in and 
out-door rel ief. 

ANOTHER ATTKMPT.-At a very importanC 
meeting of the sbareholders of the Crystal 
Palace Company, which 100k place Aog. 18, 
a resolution was passed requesting the di
rectors to nse their best endeavours to gef 
the law altered, so that the palace might be 
opened to the public generally on Sundays. 

Te& ATLANTIC TELEGRAPB.-After leav
ing tbe Irish coast, all went on well for 
some time, and about 380 miles of cable 
were paid out, when the ship look a lurch 
and the cable snapped. The company is 
yet confident of ultimate success. 

ATTBI! WESLEYAN CoNFEBENcE,atLiver
poo), a minister of the Methodist EpiscoFal 
Church, United States, was refused admit• 
taoce to the sittings, on the ground of that 
church beinjl' pro-slavery. 

TEA AND SUGAB.-The present taxes on 
these are to be continued for two year• be- • 
yond April 1, 1858. They produce about 
£10,500,000 per annum. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Wednesday, .A.ugust 26. 

AT BoME.-The Emperor and Empress ot 
France have paid a brief visit to Her 
Majesty at Osborne Hnnse. Since then, the 
Queen and frioce Cou~ort have rnn over 10 
Cherbourg, on the coast of Franc<'. The 
Son of the Pasha of Egypt has also visited 
Osborne. The Queen will depart for Bal
moral in a few days. Parliament is to be 
prorogued on Friday next. The passiug of 
1be Divorce Bill has caused the delo.y.
Mr. Bright bas been returned M.P. for Bir
mingham without opposition. 

ABROAD.-The Indian Mutinv continues 
to occupy public attention. At the time we 
wrile there was no tidiogs of tbe fall of Delhi. 
Letters up to July 4, had been received from 
Bap1ist ~ission,uies, which were more 
hopeful. An imperfect telegraphic dispatch 
just received is not so favourable. but troops 
were arriviug. About 30,000 are now gone or 
going,aod they will arrive at the right sel\son. 
Subscriptions for the sufferers iu India are 
being made in London and elsewhere. 
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3l1nrringr11. 
July 2.".i, by license, at the GenerAI Bap. 

tist chapel, Baxter Gate, Loughborough, 
by the Rev. John Stevenson, M.A., of Derby, 
tmcle of the bride, Mr. H eury North, of 
Edgbaston, Birmingbom, to Mary, eldest 
daughter of the Rev. Edward Ste,·enson, of 
Longhborongb. 

July 26, at the baptist chapel, Brixham, 
Devon, by Mr. Saunders, Mr. Ilartholomew 
Wesley Moses, to Miss Amelia Hoskin. 

July 27, at Belvoir-otreet baptist chapel 
Leicester,by Mr. Mursell, Mr.Joseph Edward 
Kirby, of Banbury, third son of Mr. Kirby, 
of Huml erstone, to Fanny, youngest sur
'l"iving dau~bter of the late Mr. Thomas 
Waruer, of Leicester Abbey. 

August 3, at the GenerRI Baptist chapel, 
Stalybridge, by Mr. J. Sutcliffe, Mr. William 
Dale, of Newton lodge, to Miss Betsy Hague, 
of Nen ton . 

August 4, at the baptist chapel, Agud
street, Derby, hy Mr. Edwards, of Notting• 
h11m, the Rev. G. Taylor, minister of the 

place, to Miss Mary Jane Locker, daughter 
of Mr. W. Locker, Derby 

AllRUSt 4, at the baptist _chapel, Upwell, 
Mr. T. Ashmore, of Hemingford Abbots 
to Miss Watford, or Upwell. ' 

August,'.), at Bridge-street baptist chapel, 
Banbury, by Mr. W. T. Henderson, Mr. W. 
Heydon, Oxford, to Mary, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. W . Ballard, of Abingdon. 

August 0, at the baptist chapel, Brixbam, 
Devon, by Mr. Saunders, Mr. ,v. Heury 
Adams, to Miss Gifford. 

August 6, at the baptist chapel, Grimsby, 
Mr. A. C. Mackenzie, 10 Miss M. Alward
and on the 9th, Mr. G. Shepherd, to Misa 
B. Rack. 

Aug. 0, al the baptist chnpel, Chipping 
Soclhury, by Mr. Roleston, Mr. W. Tofmsend, 
of Warminster, to ~1 iss A. Vick, of Sorlbury. 
(In our last, page 256, we asked, "Where is 

Qnadrin:{ ?'' J. N. B. tells us it is about 
·se.-.u miles from Spalding, and that the 
baptists there are of a very ' · Particular'' 
kind.) 

JiJrutv11. 
July 8, Mrs. Abbott, a very aged member 

of the baptist church, meeting in Church 
Street, Blackfriars. She was beptized in 
1793, and always mi<intained an honourable 
profession. Her eud was peaceful. 

July 23, at S"ifr.-place, Sowland, near 
Halifax, aged 6~. Mr. Ely Whiteley, for 
many years a faithful servant and seoior 
deacon of the baptist church, at Rish worth. 

Aug 4, at Lymingtou, after a protracted and 
painful illness, Ann, the wifP of the Re~. Jas. 
Millard, baptist minister, in her 73rd year. 

August 8, in the ~4tb year of her age, 
Elizabeth Williams, the beloved wife of 
Rev. S. Williams, baptist mioister, Nantyglo. 
Sbe suffered severely for the lengthened 
period of nine moJJths, but bore her affliction 
with patience, christian fortitude, and perfect 
resignation. The respect in which she was 
held in the neighbourhood was manifested 
on the doy of her funeral, in the vest numbers 
who assembled to pay the last tribute lo her 
morta1 remsioe. 

Aug. 10, at Great Brickhill, Bucks, Mr. 
William Turner, aged 72 years. Our brother 
was pastorof the baptist church in that village 
for a great namber of years, and not onlJ 
laboured gramitously, but was a liberal sub
scriber to the various institutions of religion. 

August 10, at New-road, Chatham, Samuel 
Medley, Esq., son of the late Rev. S. Medley, 

of Liverpool, an_d formerly ducon in the 
baptist church, More Street, Hackney, aged 
eighty-nine. 

August 12, at Hackleton, '.\f ary, the beloved 
wife of the Rev. William Knowles, buptist 
minister, aged 74. 

August 23, at Bolton, Mrs. Henry Hulme, 
of M nncbester. She wos bupt1z,•d et Moor 
Lane cl;opel, Bulton, when twelve years of 
age, and lived devoted to God. During a 
long and severe affliction, she manifested 
much patience and reeig11aliou lo the divine 
will, and her last words were, with uplifted 
bands, "I'm more than conqueror! Oh the 
power of supporting grace!" [ may also 
mention that her brother, Michael Walker 
Hall, aged 18, died in February. He stood 
a candidate for baptism, and regretted much 
that afflicLion prevented him from following 
the Saviour through his liquid grave. He 
died peaceful and hl\ppy, resting upon bis 
Redeemer. 

RECENTLY.-The Right Hon. John Wil
son Croker, the active opponent of the Re
form Bill.-Lieut. James Holman, R.N., the 
blind traveller.-Dr. Blomfield, late Bishop 
of Lo r: dou.-Mr. Muntz, M.P. for Birming
hom.-Dr. Dick, the celebrated writer on 
Christian Pbilosopby.--Prince Charles 
Napoleon Bonaparte, son of Lucien.-The 
Prince of Moskawa, son of Marshal Ney. 
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THE INDIAN MUTINY-WHO IS TO BLAME? 
"Tbe land ls full of bloody crimes, aod the city ls fall of vlolence,"-Ezekiel vii. 23. 

THIS brief but graphic sentence is India by the sword, and for purely 
descriptive of the present state of our selfish purposes, in utter contempt of 
eastern empire, where a rebellion un- the great principles of truth and jus
paralleled in magnitude has taken tice, and the claims which its JOO 
place, and cruel crimes, more horrible millions of inhabitants had upon us 
than which the world has never known, as a christian nation. The one great 
have been perpetrated. aim has been our own aggrandizement 

And who is to blame for all this? by fair means or by foul. To acquire 
Aye, there's the rub! Some three- territory by conquest or confiscation; 
scorn and ten years ago CowPER to seize upon and appropriate to our-
asked- selves the estates of the native land-

--- Is India free? and does she wear. · h h 
HerJewel'dturbanwltbasmlleofpeace; owners, Wll out pure ase or compen-
OrdowegriodberstW? sation; to extort by terror and torture 
Is the true echo to these questions exorbitant taxation - exorbitant as 

yet,-" We grind her still." Let us compared with their means-from the 
see. For first, in all justice, we oughJ impoverbhed peasanLry; and then to 
to examine ourselves, and see whether silence all complaint, to suppress all 
we are clear of all blame in this rising disaffection by the bayonets of 
weighty matter. The question should our native army of 300,000 men-this 
first be, was there any just cause of has been our systematic policy in 
complaint among the people generally India. It has been carried on laLely 
of our government in India? If this at a more rapid pace, and with a more 
can be answered satisfactorily, so daring baud than during any former 
much the better; for we shall then be peiiod of our history. Lord Dalhousie, 
justified, the pretences of the rebels during the eight years that he was 
will be proved groundless, and their Governor-general, absorbed by fraud 
horrid crimes rendered ten-fold more or force territories belonging to the 
heinous. native princes, having an area of sowe 

But, alas for us! the testimony of la0,000 square miles, and from 
competent witnesses is against us. We 20,000,000 to 30,000,000 of inhahi
must have patience to hear their tants. The result of this insatialJle 
evidence. A public writer says :- lust of annexation has been most dis-

" We will not attempt to enumerate astrous in many ways. It has utterly 
the conflicting reasons assigned for shaken the faith of the people in our 
this calamity. To our own mind, the veracity and honour, for many_of t~ese 
great radical cause, which lies at the acquisitions have been ruade rn direct 
bottom of all others, is perfectly clear. violation, not on)y_ of clear right on 
We ha1 e been attempting to govern the part of the ongmal possessors, but 

H H 
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of the most explicit treaty obligations ducing his motion for the cullivntion 
on our part." Mr. Malcolm Lewin, a of collon in India. He stnted thnt 
gentleman long occupying a high Mr. Mangles, the present chainnnn of 
judicial post in India_, remarks on this the East India Company, when ex
point :-" \Ve ha,·e raised an enemy amined bt>fore the Cotton Committee, 
stronger than the chiefs we have mined; wns asked this question," Whnt revenue 
in our loss of character among the have you derived during the last four
inhabitants of India, we have created teen years from India?" His answer 
an enemy superior to all physical was:-" We have received about 
force; we have proclaimed throughout £:300,000,000." "And how much 
India that we are faithless, that one have you spent in roads, in works of 
principle, and one only, actuates us, irrigation, and other public w01ks ?" 
viz., the desire which actuates the rob- "About £ 1,400,000." 
her-that of seizing everything of And this leads us to another part of 
value that falls within hi, grasp." This this subject, to which we earnestly en
extension of territory, also, has added treat the attention of our readers-we 
enormously to the burdens of the peo- mean the condition of the natives in 
pie. It is true that many of our those states that are under British rule. 
seizures were made expressly for pur- It has become a habit with many peo
poses of revenue, to add, as it was pie to pacify their consciences, when 
thought, to the resources of the Indian goaded into alarm under a sense of our 
Government. But what is gotten by ceaseless and unjust aggressions in the 
dishonesty is seldom found to be per- East, by saying, "Well, at any rate, 
manently profitable. The extent of these acquisitions, though they may 
our empire has been enlarged, but this be made by means which we cannot 
instead of enriching, bas only tended justify, are, after all, a great blessin~ 
to impoverish the Indian exchequer, to the people, who are far better off 
because the cost of the military occu- under our dominion than that of their 
pancy and the civil administration of native chiefs." If this were true, it 
the new provinces, has generally far would be no justification of our rapa
exceeded the revenue derived from city. There are many persons in 
them. Sir Erskine Perry, in a speech possession of large estates in this 
he delivered in the House of Com- country, who administer them so 
moos on Indian finances, bas proved wretchedly, and so much to the dis
this beyond all controversy, by unim- comfort of their tenants, that any 
peachable official documents. He change of ownership would be an ad
takes the States (annexed within a vantage. But would that warrant any 
few years) of .Scinde, Sattara, Pun- one in seizing those estates by violence, 
jaub, Pegu, and N agpore, and be or in trying to get hold of them by 
shows, that the charges, civil and mili- · some fraudulent legal process~ But 
tary, upon these five annexations, ex- we are strongly convinced, after some 
ceed the revenues derived from them careful investigation of the subject, 
to the extent of £3;227,576 annually. that, in point of fact, the above com
N ow what can the effect of all this be placent boast is not true. We believe 
but to divert for the maintenance, the people of this country have really 
by the strong hand of these recent no conception whatever of the deplora
conquests, those means which might hie condition in which the million 
otherwise be applied to develop the population of India, who are nominally 
resources of the country, and to im- our fellow-subjects, are sunk. We 
prove the condition of its inhabitants. ask the attention of our readers to a 
How little these latter duties are few testimonies on this point, from 
attended to may be inferred from one unimpeachable witnesses. 
astounding fact, mentioned by Mr. And Jet us take as our example the 
J. B. Smith, in his speech on intro- province of Bengal, where the present 
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mutiny has broken out. What was its 
condition before it came into British 
pos,ession ? Listen to the language 
of Mr. Mncnnlny. "In spite of the 
Mnssnlman despot, and of the Mnh
ratta freebooters, Bengal was known 
through the East as tho garden o( 
Eden-as the rich kingdom. Its 
popnlation multiplied exceedingly ; 
distant provinces were nourished from 
its overflowing granaries, and the noble 
ladies of London and Paris were 
clothed in the delicate prod nee of its 
looms." Again, Stewart, in his" His
tory of Bengal," says, "By the pru
dent adminbtration of a system of 
sound policy and humanity, the rich 
province of Decca was cultivated in 
every part, and abounded in every
thing requisite for the comfort and 
gratification of its inhabitants. J us
tice was administered with impartiality, 
and the cond11ct of its administrators, 
Gholab Aly Khan and Jeswunt Roy, 
gained great credit to their principle, 
Sanferaz Khan. Jeswunt Roy had 
been educated under the Nawul Aly 
Khan, whose example he emulated in 
purity, integrity, and indefatigable 
attention to business; and in framing 
his arrangements for the government 
of the province, he studied to render 
them conducive to the general ease and 
happiness of the people; he abolished 
all monopolies, and the imposts which 
had been laid upon grain.''* Such 
was the manner in which our prede
cessors ruled that beautiful land, and 
such was the condition of the inhabi
tants under their rule. But what does 
Lord Cornwallis say of the condition 
of Bengal, after it had been some forty 
years under British dominion? Here 
nre his words:-" I am sorry to be 
obliged to say, that agriculture and 
commerce have for many years been 
gradually declining, and that at present, 
excepting the class of Shoofs and Ban
yans, who reside almost entirely in 
great towns, the inhabitants of these 
provinces are advancing hastily to a 
general state of poverty and wretched
ness." Rut perhaps it will be said that 

• titewart'e History of .J:Scngal, p. 430, 

these words were written many yenn 
ago, and that since then there has been 
great improvement. Let us see. Many 
of our reade,s probably know the name 
of Mr. Marshman, son of the eminent 
Baptist missionary of that. name. He 
has been for many years the editor of 
the most important journal in India, 
called The Friend of India, which it 
is generally understood has also a sort 
of semi-official connection with the 
Government. At any rate, Mr. Marsh
man is seldom disposed to impugn our 
t'astem policy. On the contrary, he 
is generally a strenuous defender of 
onr system of conquest and annexa
tion. He is, therefore, a witnPss not 
likely to be unduly severe on anything 
pertaining to Indian rule. And yet 
this is the language in which he des
cribes the condition of some thirty 
millions of native British subjects in 
the province of Bengal:-

,, No one has ever attempted to con
tradict the fact that the condition of 
the Bengal peasantry is almost as 
wretched and degraded as it is possible 
to conceive,living in the most miserable 
hovels, scarcely fit for a dog-kennel, 
covered with tattered rags, and unable, 
in too many instances, to procure more 
than a single meal a day for himself 
and family. The Bengal ryot knows 
nothing of the most ordinary comforts 
of life. We speak without exaggera
tion when we affirm that if the real 
condition of those who raise the harvest, 
which yields between three and four 
millions a year, was fully known, it 
would make the ears o' every one who 
heard thereof to tingle.* 

An eminent Irish profesrnr, writing 
to a friend in Glasgow, says:-" I 
cannot but feel that the revolt has been 
provoked by years of cruelty and op
pression 011 our part. I fully belie\·e 
in the truth of what old Sir Charles 
Napier wrote, that no one knew, or 
could believe, the atrocities that our 
Indian administration was guilty of, 
except one who rode over the country 
like himself. He says, the march of 

• Friend of India, April t, 18~2. 
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a regiment was nn unbroken scene of destitution, but to one of the most abject 
crnelty, tyranny, and injustice, and and pitiable servit.ude. 
we know by the e,·idence t11k<>n, that "Throughout the whole of the conn
the torture was recklessly applied to try there exist.a a vast amonnt of social 
raise 1hc revenne of the Company. disorganization and consequent suffering. 
Fancy in the article of salt, of which "A spirit of sullen discontent prevails 

amongst the rnrnl population, !(rowing 
the Company had a mo,iopoly, the out of an impression that the Govern-
price was kept 1,10 high, that it takes ment is indiff1Jrent to the sufferings of 
six weeks' wages to euable a man to t.he people. 
purchase his year's snpply. I ha,·c "The lawlessness and violence which 
no doubt the present outbreak is a have so long been practiced have pro
Tetribution, fearfnl as it is. I am quite duced au indifference to human suffering 
snre that our rnle is not worse than and human life which indicates a state of 
that of their own native or Mogul profound demoralization and an approach 
rulers would be; theiT condition, if we to disorganization and anarchy. 

" The discontent of the rural popnla
had never appeared on the stage, would, tion is daily increasing, and a bitter feel• 
I presume, have been pretty much ing of hatred is being engendered in 
that of Atfghanistau-a state of chronic their minds. 
insurrection and constant insecurity. "The Petitioners may well say, 'They 
But it is but a sorry account for ns to view with sorrow and alarm the con
give of onr administTation, th:.it it is tinuance, unalleviated, of such . a state 
only as bad as bad can be, 11nd no of things." ' 
worse." If any confirmation were needed of 

It is known to everybody that this these complaints, it is furnished in a 
year Mr. Kinnaird presented a petition "Minute of the Hon. F. J. Halliday," 
to Parliament, from the protestant the present Lieutenant-governor of 
missionaries of all denominations in Bengal, now lying before us, in which 
the presidency of Bengal, stating that he says, that, as regards the Courts of 
"social evils of the most formidable justice in thatPresidency,"Thegeneral 
and appalling magnitude, call for the native opinion is certainly that the 
deep consideration, and for the prompt, administration of criminal justice is 
judicious, and vigorous interposition little better than a lottery, in which, 
of the go,,ernment." From the enn- however, the best chances are with the 
meration of these evils we subjoin the criminals; and I think this is also 
following extracts:- very much the opinion of the European 

"The peasantry of this part of India Mofussil community." 
are demoralized and panperized. Sixty We might adduce abundance of 
years have sufficed to reduce a fair and similar evidence in respect to the other 
fertile region, as large as France, to a two presidencies, Bombay and Madras; 
condition similar to that under which but let this suffice for the present. 
Ireland suffered so grievously and so long. Facts like those we have been citing 

" The vast mass of the population live 
in a state of the most helpless poverty may not be flattering to our national 
and wretchedness, aggravated by the in- self-love. But, if we are not greatly 
efficiency of the police and the exactions mistaken, the time for flattering our 
and cruelty of its officers. sell~love-a habit which, unhappily, 

"Neither property nor life is secure. we are far too much given to indulge, 
The most daring gang-robberies are per- is past in regard to India. There is 
petrated with almost absolute impunity. a stern awakening at band; and if we 

" The cultivators in many parts of b h h h b k 
Bengal, suffering from the contentions of cannot ear t at I e trut e spo en 
rival proprietors, from the heavy exac- by human voices, the providence of 
tions of their own Zemindars, and from God will speak it in a tone, which will 
the tyranny of a corrupt and cruel police, compel attention even from the most 
are not only reduced to a state of utter boastful and the most complacent. 
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THE PRETENCE FOR THE MUTINY. 

HATING, in the preceding remarl<s, 
Rhown that the rulers of India cannot 
be held guiltless in the discharge of 
their dntieM to the people generally, 
we now proceed to notice the great 
pretence of the Sepoys for rebellion; 
for they were the first to rise, though 
many of the worst characters among 
the natives afterwards joined them in the 
dreadful work of pillage and murder. 

The Sepoys are of two classes-the 
Mahommedans and the Hindoos-as 
opposed to each other in their religious 
views as possible. They number in 
all India 300,000, and cost twelve 
millions annually. fn Bengal there 
were 100,000, nearly all of whom have 
now mutinied. 

Mahommedanism is peculiarly the 
religion of the sword. By it they have 
ever conquered and proselyted the 
nations. They are as proud as they 
are aggressive. Subdued iu India by 
the British, and kept down for JOO 
years, they were the first to rebel, per
suading the Hindoo Sepoys, among 
whom were many Brahmins, to join 
them under the well-known pretence 
of bullocks fat and bogs fat being used 
to grease their cartridges, biting which, 
would cai,se them to lose caste. This 
was the pretence. 

Caste is the monster curse of India. 
It is as great an obstacle to civilization 
as cbristianity; and whoever may be 
tl1e rulers of India, progress in either 
cannot be made while it exists. 
Hitherto British ruins have tampered 
with it and even pampered it. Surely 
one result of this dreadful mutiny will 
be its annihilation! It was made the 
pretence, and its penalty should be 
entire destruction. Thomas De Quin
cey, in the Titan, writes with great 
force on this subject. He says:-

" From the foundations of the earth, 
no case in human action or suffering 
bas occured which could less need or 
less tolerate the aid of artificial rheto
ric than that tremendous tragedy which 
now for three months long has been 
moving over the plains of Hindostau. 

What in Grecian days were called 
aporreta, things not utterable in hu
man langnage or to human ears
things ineffable-things to he whis
pered-things to dream of, not to tell 
-these thin~s amongst high-caste 
Brahmins, and amongst the Rajapoots, 
or martial race of heroe~, have been the 
common product of the passing hour. 
Is this well ? Is this a fitting end for 
the mighty religious system that 
through countless generations has over
shadowed India? Yes, it is well: it 
is a fitting end for that man-destroying 
system, more cruel than the hloody 
religions of Mexico, which, for the 
deification of the individual, made 
hopeless helots of the multitude. 
Henceforward CASTE must virtually 
be at an end. Upon caste bas our 
Bengal army founded a final treason 
bloodier and larger than any known to 
human annals. Now, therefore, mere 
instincts of self-preservation-mere 
shame-mere fiery stress of necessity, 
will compel our Ea~t India Directory 
( or whatsoever power may now unJer 
parliamentary appointment inherit 
their responsibilities) to proscribe, once 
and for ever, by steadfast exclusion 
from all possibility of a martial career 
-to ruin, by legal degradation and 
incapacities, all Hindoo pretensions to 
places of trust, profit, or public dig
nity, which found themselves upon 
high caste, as Brahmins or Rajapoots. 
Yes, it is well that the high caste men, 
who existed only for the general de
gradation of their own Hindoo rnce 
in humbler stations, have themselves 
severed the links which connected them 
with the glory ( so unmerited for them) 
of a nobler Western nationality. 
Bought though it is by e,uthly ruin, 
by torment, many times by indignities 
past utterance inflicted upon om· dear 
massacred sisters, and upon their un
offending infants, yet for that very 
reasou we must now maintain the great 
conquest so obtnined. There is no 
man lidng so base-no, there is not a 
felon living amongst us, who could be 
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pcr~naded 10 repeat the act of the build a ~olitary monument to us; nnd 
Grecian leader Agamemnon-namely, on it8 base inscribe that the ln8t and 
to sacrifice his innocent danght.er, jnst worst of the mmderous idolatries which 
entering the portals of life in its mo~, plagued and persecuted the genera
gol<lm ~tage, on the mis,,rable pre- tions of men wa~ by t18 abolished ; and 
tence (If winning a pnhlic benefit; 1hat by women and children was the 
1m.sking a diabolical selfishness hy the pollution of caste cleansed from the 
ostentation of pnhlic spirit. Yet, if earth for ever!"' 
some calamity, or e,·en some atrocity, These are burning words; but so far 
had ~arrit>d off the innocent creature as they go to the destruction of caste 
under circumstancl's which involved an as a system, we concui· with them. 
ad,·antage to her country, or to com- But we cannot join in the cry for 
ing generations, the most lo\·ing father vengeance, which has been raised 
might gradually allow himself to draw throughout our country. In some 
consolation from the happy conse- cases it is horrid-infernal ! Punah, 
quences of a crime which he would whose calling has been to turn our 
have died to prevent. Even such a young men into a race of jesters, and 
mixed necessity of feeling presses upon so make them fools, would now make 
ourselves at present. From the bloody them fiends. The venerable Dr. 
graves of our dear martyred sisters, Leifchild, at the city meeting for the 
scattered over the vast plains o( India, relief or the sufferers in India, had the 
rises a solemn adj•iration to the spirit- courage to express a hope, that we 
11al ear of Him that listens with under- should hear no more of rebels being 
standing. Audibly this spiritual voice blown from the cannon's mouth! In 
says:-' Oh dl'ar distant England ! a week or two, the hunch-backed pun
mighty to save, were it not that in the ster produced these horrid Jines. 
dreadful hour of our trial thou wert far Never did any English writer put into 
away, and heardest not the screams of print any thing more devilish--more 
thy dying daughters and of their directly opposed to the spirit of the 
peri!<hing infants. Behold ! for us all New Testament. 
is finished ! ,v e from our bloody "Wbo pules about mercy? That word may be said 

graves, in which all of us are sleepin" When steel, red and sated, perforce must retire, 
" Aod for every ooft hair of each dearly loved head 

to the resurrection, send up nnited A cord bas dispatched a foul tlend to hell-tire." 

Prayers to thee, that npou the ever- "But woe to the bell-bounds? Their enemies know 
Wbo bath said to tbe soldier that fights Jn Bis 

lastingmemory of our hell-born wrongs, name-
tltou, beloved mother, wouldst en graft ·• Thy root shall be dipped Jn the blood of thy foe, 

And the tongue of thy dogs shall be red through 
a counter-memory of everlasting retri- the same." 

butioo, inflicted upon the Moloch And then he threatens 
idolatries of India. Upon the pride of "A vengeance I aye, darker than war ever knew." 

caste rests for its ultimate root all this Jn contrast with this we place one 
towering tragedy, which now bides the passage of holy writ. "Dearly be
very heavens from India. Grant, loved, avenge not yourselves, but 
therefori>, 0 distant England-gram rathe,- give place unto wrath; for ven
the sole commensurate return which g<'ance is mine, and I will repay saitb 
to us can be granted-us women and the Lord." 
children that trod the fields of carnage Let the joker joke on if he will, but 
alone-grant to our sufferings the let him not attempt to inoculate our 
1•irt11e a~d lasting efficacy of a ransom countrymen with the virns of mad 
paid down on behalf of every creatur<> reve11ge-it is earthly, sensual, devilish. 
groaning under the foul idol of caste. It is the very spirit which has led the 
Only by the sufferance of Engla11d can Sepoys to commit the monstrous 
that idolatry prosper. Thou, there- crimes which have filled the world 
fore England, when Delhi is swept by with horror. It is, in fact, Mahomme
tbe ploughshare and sown with salt, danism, or worse. They are enjoined 
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iu tho words of their prophet-" To 
him who doeth injury to yon, do you 
injury lo him, und in like manner as 
lie does injury to you; and slay in the 
nume of God those who attempt to 
slay you." But our Teacher said, "Ye 
have heard that it hath been said, thou 
shalt love thy neighbour, and hate 
thine enemy. But I say unto you, 
love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you, do good to them that hate 
you, and pray for them which despite-

fully use you, and persecute you." 
Call yon thi~ "pnling" Punch ? 

The Times, though joining in the 
call vengeance, has one sensible sen
tence-" Cruelty can never prevent a 
mutiny, though it might possibly cause 
one." 

Yes: and woe be unto him by 
whom the offence cometh-whether 
Briton, Mahommedan, or t:Iindoo ! 

"fIAT JUSTITIA RUAT CCELUM." 

THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND, 
DURING THE COMMONWEALTH, A.D. 1649-1658. 

IT is a little extraordinary that in the would it have been if all governments 
next year, 1647, considerable favour had always acted on such principles. 
was manifested towards the baptists. But it is lamentable to observe, that 
Perhaps it arose from the policy of the very next year, a more severe law 
Cromwell, wishing to check the over- was passed than any that had been 
grown power of the Presbyterians, or made in England since the Reforma
from some of his officers and other tion. It bore date, May 2, 1648, and 
persons of considerable influence em- was entitled, "An Ordinance of the 
bracing their sentiments, and using Lords and Commons assembled in 
their interest iu their behalf. Parliament, for the punishment of 

In a declaration of the Lords and blasphemies and heresies." One 
Commons, published March 4, 1647, arlicle was," Whosoever sball say that 
it is said, the baptism of infants is unlawful, or 

"The name of anabaptism bath that such baptism is void, and lhat 
indeed contracted much odium by such persons ought to be baptized 
reason of the extravagant opin~s-of again, and in pursuance thereof shall 
some of that name in Germanytand- baptize any person formerly baptized; 
ing to the disturbance of the govern- or shall say the church-government 
ment, and the peace of all states, which by presbytery is anti-christian or un
opinions and practices we abhor and lawful, shall upon com·iction by the 
detest. But for their opinion against oath of two witnesses, or by his own 
the baptism of infants, it is only a dif- confession, be ordered to renounce bis 
fereuce about a circumstance of time said error in the public congregation 
in the administration of an ordinance, of the parish where the offence was 
wherein, in former ages, as well as in committed, and in case of refusal, he 
this, learned men have differed both in shall be committed to prison till he 
opinion and practice. And though we find surelies that he shall not publish 
could wish that all men would satisfy or maintain the said error any more." 
theml!elves, and join with us in our It is likely that the dealh of the 
judgment and practice in this point; king in this year, and the confusiou 
yet herein we hold it fit that men which resulted from it, might prevent 
should be convinced by the word of this cruel and shameful ordinance from 
God, wilh great gentleness and reason, being carried into effect, as we do uot 
and not beaten out of it by force and hear that any were prosecuted under it. 
violence." The government was uow altered, 

The declaration discovered much of and instead of being iu the parliameur, 
a truly christiau spirit; and happy was vested in a single person. This 
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was the general, Oliver Cromwell, 
who~e title was to be His Highness, 
Lord Protector of the Commonwealth 
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, 
and of the dominions thereunto be
longing. 

It was not known that during the 
contest between Charles I. and the 
parliament, any baptists were in the 
king's army, yet there seem to have 
been some of that persuasion among 
the troops of the parliament; and it 
has been assigned as a reason for dis
banding one entire regiment in the 
army of the earl of Essex, that the 
colonel himself countenanced the sepa
ratists, particularly the anabaptists. 
Although their numbers increased con
siderably from about the year 1649, to 
such a degree indeed as that the prin
cipal officers in different regiments 
both of horse and foot became baptists, 
particularly in Cromwell's own regi
ment of horse, and in that of the duke 
of Albemarle's regiment of foot, yet it 
is said, on good information, that pre
vious to this, there were not to be 
found, at any time, twenty persons of 
this denomination vested with com
mand of any kind in the whole army. 
Umil the year 1648, two only of this 
profession, Mr. Lawrence, and Mr. 
John Fiennes, a son of Lord Sav, 
'l'vere members of the House of Com
wons; and in that year, before the 
death of the king, they withdrew from 
the parliament because they disap
proved of its proceedings, and lived in 
retirement for about six years, when 
Mr. Lawrence was again called imo 
public employment. In 16:50, Cap
tain Mildmay, Captain Packe, and 
Sir John Harman, who were all bap
tists, were preferred to commands at 
sea. Major-general Harrison, whom 
Baxter pronounces "a man of excel
lent parts for affection and uratory, 
though not well seen in the principles 
of his religion," was the only baptist 
among the king's judges: and indeed 
it appears that he himself wa8 not 
actually baptized till 1667, which was 
several years after that tragical event 
bad takeu place. 

It belongs to this period, nbo, 10 
introduce some ucco1mt of another dis
tinguished mili1ary officer, who ranks 
among the denomi11u1io11 of baptists. 
I refer to Colonel Hutchinso11, who 
was gol'ernor of Nottingham Castle 
during the time of the civil wars. He 
was one of the king's judges, nnd 
whether in the senate or the field, 
uniformly distinguished himself as a 
person of g1eat courage, judgment, 
piety, and liberality. An interesting 
narrative of his life and times, drawn 
up by his amiable and accomplished 
wife, has been recently issued from 
the press, in which the following ac
count is given of the manner in which 
he was led to embrace the sentiments 
of the baptists: the circumstances are 
related with the characteristic sim
plicity and good sense which pervade 
the whole work. 

"At Nottingham they had gotten a 
very able minister into the great church, 
but a bitter Presbyterian. Him and 
his brethren, my lady Fairfax caressed 
with so much kindness, that they grew 
impudent to preach up their faction 
openly in the pulpit, and to revile the 
others, and at length they would not 
suffer any of the armY- chaplains to 
preach in the town. They then coming 
to the governor and complaining of 
their ltkind usage, he invited them to 
come and preach in his house, which 
when it was known they did there was 
a great concourse of people came thither 
to them; and the Presbyterians when 
they heard it wert> madded with rage, 
not only against them but against the 
governor, who accidentally gave them 
another occasion about the same time. 
When formerly the Presbyterian min
isters forced him for quietness' sake to 
go and break up a private meeting in 
the cannoneer's chamber, here were 
found some notes concerning predo
baptism, which being brought into the 
governor's lodgings, his wife having 
then more leisure to read than he, 
having perused and compared them 
with the scriptures, found not what to 
say agaiust the truths they asserted 
concerniug the mi~application of that 
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ordinunce to infants; but being then 
J?ung und modest, she thought it a 
kmcl of virtue to submit to the judg
ment und practice of most churches, 
rnther than defend u singular opinion 
of her own, sho not being 1hen en
lightened in that great mistake of the 
notional churches. But in this year 
she happening to be with child, com
municated her doubts to her husband, 
and desired him to endeavour her 
satisfaction; and while he did, he him
self became as unsatisfied, or rather 
satisfied against it. First, therefore, 
he diligently searched the scriptures 
alone, and could find in them no ground 
at all for this practice. Then he 
bought and read all the treatises on 
both sides, which at that time came 
thick from the presses, and still was 
cleared in the error of the paidobaptists. 
After this, his wife being brought to 
bed, th11-t he might if possible give tbe 
religious party no offence, he invited 
all the ministers to dinner, and pro
pounded his doubt and the ground 
thereof to them. None of them could 
defend their practice with any satisfac
tory reason, but the tradition of the 
chu1ch from the primitive times, and 
their main buckler of federal holiness, 
which Tombes and Denne had ex
cellently overthrown. He and his 
~ife then professing themselves un
satisfied in the practice, desired their 
opinions what they ought to do. Most 
answered, to conform to the general 
practice of other christians, how dark 
soever it were to themselves; but Mr. 
Foxcraft, one of the assembly, said, 
that except they were convinced of the 
warrant of that practice from the word, 
they sinned in doing it: whereupon 
that infant was not baptized. And 
now the governor and his wife, not
withstanding that they forsook not their 
assemblies, nor retracted the benevo
lences and civilities from them; yet 
they were reviled by them, called fana
tics and Anabaptists, and often glanced 
at in their public sermons. Not only 
the ministers, but all their zealous 
sectaries, conceived implacable malice 
against them on that account, which 
was 1.:unied on with a spirit of e111•y 

I I 

and persecution to the last; though he 
on his side might well have said to 
them, as his master to the old phari
sees, "Many good works have I done 
among you; for which of the~e do you 
hate me ?" Yet the generality even 
of that people had a secret conviction 
upon them, that he had been faithfnl 
to them and deserved their love; and 
in spite of their own bitter zeal, they 
could not but have a reverent esteem 
for him whom they often railed at for 
not thinking and speaking according 
to their opinions." 

Having introduced this excellent 
man to the reader's notice, it possibly 
may not be altogether unacceptable to 
him to be furnished with a few more 
particulars of his personal history. 

He was elected a member of the 
parliament, summoned April 25, 1660, 
but was soon suspended, on account of 
the part he took in the transactions 
relative to Charles I.; He was accused, 
without the least shadow of proof, of 
treasonable designs and practices. He 
was seized one Sunday evening, while 
expounding to his family a portion of 
the Epistle to the Romans, thrust into 
a filthy prison, where he fell sick-and 
commanded by the king to be carried 
to London in custody. 

Under multiplied calamities, Colonel 
Hutchinson was patient and sub
missive. An order at length came for 
his removal to. Sandown Castle, in 
Kent, whither he was still pursued by 
the malice and cruelty of his adYersa
ries. He was confined to a dreary, 
damp room, that was exposed to the 
piercing air of the sea; and against 
the bottom of which the waves dashed 
in angry murmurs. In this miserable 
condition, his wife, who had attended 
him in all his snfferings, brought some 
books for his entertainweut; but he 
declared, that if he were to remain in 
prison all his life, he would read nothing 
but the bible. This book, indeed, 
afforded him divine consolation, so 
that he said to his disconsolate partner, 
what reason she had to rejoice that 
God supported him under his trials, 
and did not suffer his patience or spirits 
to fail. He was even thankful for bis 
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afflictions, conside1ing Lhem as 1okcns his desires in ejnculalory prayers. 
of his heavenly Father's love, who When he was q11eetio11ed as to the 
chastises all his children. Symptoms ground of bis hope, he said, "There's 
of disease now began to appear, and none but Christ, none but Christ, in 
he very rapidly grew weaker. In his whom I have nnspeakable joy, more 
sickness he was wonderfully cheered than I can express:" and on the sab
by the comforts of religion; and to a bath-day, September 11, 1664, his 
person who asked him how he did, he spirit winged her flight to the regions 
replied, " Incomparably well, and full of everlastin~ repose. Of the political 
of faith." He continued in this happy conduct of Colonel Hutchinson, vari
frame, giving serious advice to those ous sentiments are entertained, Lut 
that were around him, and pourl!1g out none question his iutegrity or piety. 

~piritnul tuhind. 
[We have a mournful pleasure in selecling a few paragraphs from the Annual Letter to 

the General Baptist Churches for 1857, written only a short time before his decease in 
April last, by the late excellent Tutor of their College-the Rev. Joseph Wallis. The 
subject was, "German Neology."] 

IGNORANCE 01,· S1N A.ND Hou
NEss.-In proportion to the degree 
in which the Divine character, the 
standard of excellence, is revealed to 
us, will be the degree of our humilia
tion before God, and of the felt 
necessity of the action of Divine grace. 
Immeasurable are the wavs in which 
the law of holiness is vi~lated; and 
when once just ideas of our own per
sonal obligations, and of the nature of 
our failure in the discharge of them 
are formed, the existence of a Sal'iour, 
or of wercy through his mediation, is 
felt to be as necessary for hope as a 
foundation for an edifice. With those 
ideas, the sense of gnilt becomes a 
preasure bearing us downward; and it 
is only the conception of mercy, on a 
ground separattl from ourselves, that 
can sustain us. It is in vain you bid 
the mind, thusenlighteued, to approach 
the Eternal. The beams of his purity 
aggravate its apprehensions of the evil 
of sin, and make it long for a "day's
man," on whose meritorious interpo
sition it may rely, and by whose spirit 
of grace the power of moral evil may 
be broken. It often becomes intense, 
as that of a traveller for water when 
wandering in a dry aud thirsty land, 
whe1e every stream has been dried np; 
aud it is the gospel alone that meets 
this longing by setting before us "the 

man Christ Jesus," in whom "dwell
eth all the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily," and through whom abound
ing mercy is exercised towards every 
penitent and believing mind; towards 
every one, that is, who relinquishes 
what he knows to be sinful, and places 
his sole dependence on the love of 
God, through the great propitiation. 

This the N eologian rejects. Averse 
to penitential faith, and to the idea of 
salvation by grace alone, he rejects the 
scheme of mercy as made known by 
the gospel. As the lark gradually 
soars upwards above the surface of the 
unruffled lake, she sees her reflected 
image sinking gradually lower beneath 
that surface. In like manner · as the 
human soul soars towards the great 
Source of excellence it lowers its esti
mate of its own moral worth. Com
parison with greatness shews our little
ness, and the presence of goodness 
wakes our vileness apparent. The 
only conclu5ion to which we ca11 come 
is, that the aversion to the doctrine of 
grace, manifested by N eologians, arises 
from their ignorance of their own 
sinfulness. 

EXALTING REASON ABOVE REVE

TION,-Among the results of the in
fluence exercised by Neology may be 
mentioned an aversion lo earnest faith 
in the Divine Revelation. The prac-
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tice of subordinating its announcement glory of its moral precepts, with the 
to pre-conceived opinions, which they unique model of perf.,ct excellence 
call the religion of reason, is not faith. presented to you in the example of 
It is an insult to the Bible. If the Christ, with the fulfilment of ancient 
advocates of it regard a revelation to prophecieg in his history, with the 
be necessary, they contradict them- accomplishment of many prophetic 
selves. The necessity of Revelation type!! in his death and resurrection, 
supposes ignorance on the things and with references in parables and 
which "eye hath not seen, nor ear ).(enernl instruction to the sp1ritual and 
heard, nor hath it ente1ed into the beneficent kingdom which he wa!I 
heart of man to conceive;" but this establishin':{, of the duration and spread 
religion of reason, at the bar of which of which you yourseh•es are witne:,ses. 
revelation is to be tried, suppose8 Observing these signs of divinity, men 
knowledge. The two ideas are, there- of mighty intellect, even without look
fore contradictory. In the estimation ing to any other evidences, have ad
of the christian, the wisdom of believing mitted the Divine origin of scriptural 
the gospel is pre-eminently obvious. truth; but how has their faith bPen 
Viewing it as a light from heaven i'urther strengthened on finding that 
which guides lo everlasting life; as the testimony of history, of inscrip
the precious seed from which spring tions, monuments, and cc,ins, the lights 
the fruits of goodne~s, righteousness, of geography and chronology, and 
and truth; as the living water which those beaming from books written on 
quenches the painful thirst of spiritual the manners and customs of the ages 
desire, and us a discovery of those and peoples to whom the Bible refers, 
aspects of the Divine character, in the all concur with the internal and ex
knowledge of which is eternal life; it perimental evidence to evince the wis
appears to him to be the very first and d,im of . believing in scriptural truth. 
highest dictate of wisdom to believe its FALSE VIEWS OF JUSTICE AND 

statements, and to be submissive to GRACE.-The natural sentiment of 
its power. justice is, that a right rule of jnstil'e 

A lengthened argument on the proof ought to be guarded from infraction 
of revealed truth would be unsuitable by penalties, because it is right; and 
in a letter to the churches. But there unless some expedient answering the 
ate certain obvious portions of it, end of inflicting them can be devised, 
which, ai suggestive of the topics by these pe1,alties ought to be inflicted, 
which true christians may try to build or otherwise wroog doing will bE> 
one another up in "their most holy tolerated. If obedience to some fixed 
faith," may at least be mentioned. rule of conduct be right, disobedience 
The fidelity of the Bible, .in recording to it is wrong, and ought not to be 
the faults both of individuals and of tolerated. The impnlse of sympathy 
natious; its jnst awards of praise and for the guilty, though amiable, ought 
blame; its sublime standard of piet.v; not to be exercised at the expense of 
its loving and philanthropic spil'it; it$ the justice which annexed the penalty, 
holy precepts and rich promises, and unless there be some compensation. 
its constant reference to the Divine A firm regard to rectitude is necessary. 
glory as the highest aim of man, and Favouritism and mere pity are not ad
as the great end for which the. universe missible in the administration of law. 
was created, and for which it is sus- In all civilized ~ountries these prin
tnined, are internal marks of divinity ciples of jurisprudence are recognized; 
which you must observe in your daily and it is certain that, according to 
reading of the Old Testament. But scripturE', they regulate the administra
when you pernse the New Testament, tion of the Divine governmt'nt. The 
you cannot but be struck with the necessitv of the atonement rests on the 
ad11ptation of the gosp .. l eco110111y to supremary of the right. The throne 
mnn as man, with the superhnman of God is built on it. "Shall not the. 
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judge of all the earth do right?" I the modo in which the exercise of 
"The Lord is righteous in all his mercy is made in harmony with the 
ways, and holy in all his works." The demands of jnslice, it would hove been 
sympathy of the divine mind reached , impossible for man to conceive of it. 
indeed, to a world of transgressors, The contrariety between the claims of 
steeped, though it was, in the vilest infinite justice and infinite mercy 
abominations; but it would not come would have for ever hindered om con
forth in acts of exemption from the ception of a solid gronnd of hope. 
condemnation of law, withont that The anticipations arisiug from the 
sacrifice for sin wl1ich is styled," The tender of mercv would have been neu
Lamb of God, slain from the founda- tralized by a consideration of the 
tion of the world.'' As the whole act terrors of justice. It remained for 
of forgiveness must come from that God to devise the way of salvation, 
God against whom we have offended, and to reveal it to us. 
so Christ was a divine person who If we consult the sacred page with 
took into union with Himself the lowliness of mind, we shall find that 
11ature which had offended. .Match- our attention is directed to Christ as 
less was the condescension, and un- a substitutionary sufferer, as one who 
utterable the sympathy, which was bore the curse for us, and on whom 
displayed when God was manifest in our sins were laid; and we shall learn 
the flesh; but more wonderful still that faith in his substitutionary death 
was the discovery of infinite excellence is counted for righteousness, and gives 
when "He made him to be sin for us ns an interest in the promise of the 
who knew no sin, that we might be Eternal Spirit, by whom real personal 
made the righteousness of God in him." holiness is wrought in us. A closer 
Repudiate every theory which is not investigation will teach us that they 
compatible with these sublime doc- who exercise this faith are penitent 
trines of scripture. It is not because characters; who, viewing themselves 
we are enamoured of creeds and doc- in the light of truth, see their own sin
trines that we offer this advice. In fulness; that they draw near, as it 
our view the requirement ofrepentaoce were, with the blood of Christ; that 
towards God, and of faith in the Lord they confess their &ins, and implore 
.T esus Christ, rests on the same ground the teaching and help of the Holy 
as the atonement itself; that is, on the Spirit, by which man is made meet 
necessity of recognizing the supreme for, and aided in his progress towards 
claims of holiness, justice, aud trnth, heaven. 
and the consequent necessity on the V{e have thus, beloved brethren, 
part of those who receive the blessing endeavoured to set before you some of 
of salvation, of confessing their un- the chief errors of the system against 
worthiness, and of building their hope which we desire most affectionately to 
onmercythroughthegreatpropitiation. warn you. Be on your guard against 

Greatness of mercy implies the its insidious approaches. Allow it no 
greatness of justice, since there would retiring place in your hearts. Dili
be no room for the idea of mercy in gently study the sacred scriptures as 
the system of human thought, were the means of quickening your own re
there no idea of justice. .Mercy exer- ligious sensibilities, of exciting earnest 
cised by a moral governor in the re- desires for personal holiness, and sym
missiou of sin is the exemption of the pathy for perishing souls. One of the 
sinner from the claims of justice; and sublimest and most instinctive views 
since the claims of justice and mercy which you can take of scriptural truth 
are equal, it does not appear how is, that it is the unerring testimony of 
exemption from justice could be effect- God concerning the primeval beauty 
ed, but by some satisfaction which it and the present degeneracy of mnn, 
was impossible _for man or angel to concerning the way of his recovery, 
render. Had not scripture revealed his moral agency, his duty and his 
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destiny. Truth on these subjects is 
the orncle or God, a voice speaking 
from heaven. Be not disobedient to 
it yourselve~, and contend earne~tly 
for its claims on the obedience or all 
mankind. 

Finally, we exhort you, never be 
ashamed or the gospel of Christ; the 
only form of doctrine in the world 
which, when living in the heart, has 
power to renew it, and direct. its aspira
tions towards heaven. There are deep 
workings of soul, spil'itual fears and 
apprehensions, which nothing can allay 
but "the new covenant in Christ's 
blood, shed for many, for the remission 
of sins." When. the full disclosure of 
man's guilt and helplessness is made 
known to him, nothing will give him 
relief but the discovery of boundless 
grace through the Redeemer. While 
the ocean of life is calm, and stillness 

rests on every pleasing object around 
us, we are ready to confide in our own 
judgment as our pilot, and easily in
dulge in pleasing anticipations; but 
when the storm lowers, and waves are 
tossed up like mountains, we feel the 
need cf an Almighty Saviour, who can 
soothe our fears by words of love, and 
say to the storm in the utmost height 
aud whirl of its fury, "Peace, be still." 
The gospel alone reveals this Saviour, 
unfolding at once his divine glory and 
his tender sympathy. In the hour of 
dissolution this form of truth will shine 
forth in all its beauty and grandeur, 
as the word of eternal life which reveals 
eternal blessedness; and which, even 
in that crisis, inspires the hope of its 
speedy enjoyment. 

Brethren, spurn from you every kind 
of error which would rob you of the 
"glorious gospel of the blessed God." 

"WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?" 

Su, Watchman, what of the night? 
Do the dews of the morning fall? 

Have the orient skies a border of light, 
Like the fringe of a funeral pall? 

"The night Is fast waning on high, 
And soon shall the darknes• flee, 

And the morn shall spread o'er the blushing sty, 
And bright shall Its glories be," 

Dot, Walcbman, what of the night, 
When sorrow and pain are mine, 

And the pleasures of fife, so sweet and bright, 
No longer around me shine? 

"That night of sorrow thy soDI 
May surely prepare to meet, 

Bat away shall the clonds of thy heaviness roll, 
And the morning of joy be sweet," 

Bot, Watchman, what of the night, 
When the arrow of death b sped, 

And the grave, which no glimmering star can light, 
Shall be my sleeping bed ? 

"That night Is near-and the cheerless tomb 
Shall keep thy body In store, 

Till the morn of eternity rise on the gloom, 
And night-shall be no more I" 

THE CLOUDLESS. 
"Borroto and sighing shall flee awciy."-lsa, xu.v. 10.' 

No shadows yonder I 
All light and song; 

Each day I wonder, 
And say, 'How long, 

Shall time me sunder 
From that dear throng ?' 

No weeping yonder! 
All fled away; 

While here I wander 
Eaoh woary day, 

And sigh as I ponder 
My long, long stay. 

No parting yonder! 
Ttme and space never 

Again shall sunder; 
Hearts cannot sever; 

Dearer and fonder 
Hands clasp for ever. 

None wan~og yonder I 
Bought by the Lamb; 

All gathered under 
The evorgreeu palm ;

Load as night's U1under 
Ascends the glad psalm ! 

Quarterly Jo,.rnal of Prophecy. 
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Pha.,es of Apo.~tacy: or, Dr. Cumming's 
resort to " The Church" and " T>.e 
Fathers." By PmLOLoGus. London: 
Piper ~- Co. Si.xpence. 
"All I wish is to brinl<' your attention to 

this point-that the momeut men leave tLe 
oracles of God, and begin to hnve reco,wse 
to traditions and writinqs of man, uo arith
metic can ei,lculflte the tremendous results 
that will follow, or tbe ewfnl spirit of deln
siou into which they may be plunged." 

TAKTNG hold of this passaJ?e from a 
speech of Dr. Cnmming's, when engaged 
in discussion with Mr. French, a Roman 
Catholic, at Hammersmith, the writer 
adroitly makes use of it to demolish the 
dogmas of the Doctor on the subject of 
infant baptism, as set forth in his recent 
pamphlet, "The Baptismal Font." From 
that discns~ion, too, the writer selects the 
following quotations, and places them in 
jnxta-position. Dr. C. said, addressing 
bis opponent-

" I call on you, Sir, to come out from the 
murky twilight of those moles and bats, the 
Fathers and pseudo-saints of the Church." 

To which Mr. F. replied-
" I ask of my antagonist, who seems to 

keep the Bible in his hands this day but 
with a slippery hold, where, in what book is 
to be found one •·ord relative to the baptism 
qf infants'! (Acts viii. 37)-' If thou be
lievest with all thine heart,' s11ys Scripture, 
'thou mayest' (be baptized.) What was the 
answer 1 ' I belie~e that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God.' Now, I ask, unless tradition 
come to the reecoe of my learned friend, by 
what refining ingenuity will he call upon 
the Bible to protect him in baptizing infants, 
that cannot give the answer, that cannot 
exclaim • I believe that Jesus OM-iat i• the 
.Son of God?"' 

Philolo!!lls then fixes on the Doctor 
the charg~ of inconsistency in resorting 
to the "Fathers" for proof of the validity 
of infant baptism, and asks-

" Theo, in the certain prospect of a day of 
account, 'is it a light thing,' that a man of 
Dr. Cumming's place and iufluence iu tlie pro
fessiug church shoulil lend bis aid to propa• 
gate notions and to establish practices wh i<"li 
are witbout foundation in t.he Word of God? 
Surely nothing but a bad cause woul,I have 
induce<l D.r. . CUMMIIH, to resort to 'the 
Fal!.trs' ! and to 't!.e Church' I! for, is not 
thie the priuciple of Tr1Lctarians? and would 

not Cnr<lina.1 Wiscmnn llct in precisely the 
sllme way? 

That a man of Dr. Cummiog's repute 
and inffuence sboul<l hnve ta.ken such a 
course is to be deplored. How often h1ts it 
happened thM a protestant youth on going 
to our uuiversities hns learned to think too 
much or • holy orders' -too much of tho 
mystic efficacy of 'holy baptism'-has lost 
himself in the bewildering mazes or the 
,vritings of the 'holy Ftlthers'-and has 
complete<! his ruin by going over to the 
Church or Rome! It ia to be regretted that 
a book co.lcult\te<l to help such an one on 
his dreary way shoul<l have been written by 
Dr. Cumming. 

Tractorian spiritual darkness tells of the 
<!anger of trusting to the ancient 'Fathers;' 
the r.ontrast between the Dr. Cumming of 
the 'Protestant Discussion' and the Dr. 
Cumming of' The Baptismal Font' speaks
it sl\yS, Neither must you trust in the modern 
• Fathers."' 

What, then, does Mr. Spurgeon Preach ? 
Being an Examination of ?.fr. James 
Wells's Review of Mr. Spurgeon's 
Ministry. By REv. Isuc McCARTHY. 
Twenty years a Mi$sionary in Irel,and; 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, Egerton 
Forstall, Kent. London : Partridge . 
and Co. Threepence. 

Poon Mr. Spurgeon! to what an un
enviable notoriety he has attained! The 
most popular preacher of his day, he is 
called to pay a high price for the position 
he occupies. Who would wish to posh 
him from his stool? 

Here is a defence of him. We are 
told, in explanation of its appearance, 
that "In the July number of 'The 
Earthen Vessel and Christian Record,' 
an article was given from the pen of 
Mr. James Wells, Minister of the Surrey 
Tabernacle, comprehending a Review 
and Critical Inquiry into the Character 
of Mr. Spurgeon's Ministry. The fol
lowing Letter was su bseq uen tly addressed 
to the Editor for insertion in the same 
periodical; but circumstances demanded 
for it a separate and special issue." 

It appears that one of the complaints 
of Mr. Wells respecting Mr. Spurgeon 
is, that he "is a duty-faith man"-a 
duty-faith" man !-what singular phrase
ology I He says:-" Mr. Spurgeon is a 
d8ty-faith man I and although he does 
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not, in any of hie printed sermons that I 
hnvo seen, in so many words, declare it 
to be the duty of all men savingly to 
believe in Christ, yet he clearly holds 
the doctrine!" Thi~ seems to be the 
"head and front" of his offending. All 
we can say is, that if this is to be vile, 
we hope Mr. S. will be yet more vile. 
We have ourselves not been able to io
doree all Mr. S. has uttered. Perhaps 
on reflection he would not repeat some 
of his own utterances. 

We have heard evangelical Arminians 
complain, and not without reason, of mis
representations of their views by Mr. S., 
and of many hard things he bas said of 
them; some so erroneous, that they have 
questioned whether the young preacher 

had ever read either the life of Ja mes 
Arminius or his works. Bot they have 
been patient, as they can afford to be, 
ander all that has been wrongly said of 
them. Inrleerl, one of them, not long 
ago remarked, that maagre all Mr. S. 
had said against Arminiaos, it would be 
an easy task to select paragraphs from 
his publisherl discourses to form a decent 
volume, with the title-" The Arminian
ism of the Rev. C. H. Spnrgeon." After 
all that may be said by either party, 
what cooclusioo can we safely come to 
bot this-that God has raised up this 
young pr&acher to do "a great work." 
May His grace preserve him in the doing 
of it, that Hi,; name alone may have all 
the glory! 

<turrr»µonown. 
EPISTLE EXTRAORDINARY, 

ONE of our correspondents in Somerset
shire says, "I have sent yon herewith a 
copy of a letter written by the late Mr. 
Isaac Ham, who was many years pastor 
of the baptist church, Upottery, Devon. 
Mr. H. died, March 17, 1788, aged 88 
years. 

(Copy.) 
0 I now am past the age of eighty.seven, 
Just on tbe brink of Jordan, near to heaven/' 

I have met with a passage in Isaac 
Ambrose's war with the Devils, wherein 
he relates a story of Mrs. Catherine 
Stubbs, who was assaulted by the devil, 

and she held an encounter with him, and 
got the victory. When I bad read it, I 
took up my pen and wrote a word to 
the devil, viz. :-
Dev1L, I tell thee without nobbs or jobbs1 

Thou we•rt no match at all for Catherine Stubbs ; 
And If her God give grace to play the man, 
Tboo wilt come off as bad with lsao.c Ham. 
For all the arguments she used shall be 
The arguments which be wlll use with thee ; 
And when thou cans't those arguments repol, 
fie most 11obmit to go with thee to bell . 
But while his Saviour God doth Jive and reign, 
He Is secure-gang off with thy cracked brain. • 
God Is a sun and shield to every saint-
A. cordial to their souls wbene'er they faint, 
Be will 1:,'1ve grace and glory, we are told, 
And no good thing will be from them withhold. 

Upottery, Devon, May, 1777. hAAC HAM. 

,. Genesis lli. 15. 

<tbristiun irtiuihJ. 

SADBATH·DAY PLEASURE SEEKERS IN 
TBE METROPOLIS. 

ONE of the London daily newspapers 
recently furnished the following state
ment respecting the previous sabbatb. 
Who that has any love for Christ and 
precious souls, can read these awful 
satistics without emotions of pity for 
these deluded votaries of worldly plea
sure? Aud will he not therefrom gather 
renewed determination, to use every 
effort within his power to direct them to 
the only Source of substantial happiness? 

Let no cbristian say he can do no•hing 
to stay such a mighty torrent of sabbath 
desecration. Let him do what be can, 
and God will bless every attempt, how
ever bumble, or however feeble io the 
estimation of man. Nothing is io vain 
that is done for God. 

'· The outwards passenger traffic by 
railway is roughly estimated at 43,700. 
The steamboats above and below bridg.i 
were crowded, and the various public 
gardens, &c., on the side:! of the river, 
were crowded. About 14,000 persons 
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passed down the river, and about 6,000 the numbers considerably exceeded a 
upwards, beyond the ordinary river hundred thousand. In the Victori:i Park, 
traffic. In Greenwich Park there were where a11othe1· people's band played from 
about 80,000 persons, and Gravesend five till seven o'clock, there wero about 
and "r oolwich wore also crowded bv sixty thousand persons present at ono 
visitors estimated at 10,000, including time. Tho aristocracy had a very largo 
the pat.rons of Roshervillc Gardens, &c. number of carriages in tho Hyde Park, 
At five o'clock there were nearly 2,000 and about 8,000 entered Kensington 
persons in Cremorne Gardens, and at Gardens during the afternoon. From 
eight o'clock folly four times that num- these estimates (says the Star), intended 
ber. Hampton Court was scarcely as to be free from all exaggeration, it would 
crowded as on some previous days, but appear that out of the population of 
the numbers there and the excurtionists London, about one quarter of a million 
to Kew have been already estimated by were engaged in what has been charac
the boat and train. There was an im- terized as the 'public desecration of the 
mense crowd listening to the people's Sabbath.'" 
subscription band; and at a low estimate 

J~urrutinf.5 unh inuhotu. 
AN ILLUSTRATION OF TALENT, TACT, 

AND To1L.--George Stephenson, the 
celebrated railway engineer, once gave 
the following sketch of his wonderful 
career at a meeting of the Chesterfield 
Mechanics Institute. 

"In my early days I worked at an 
engine in a coal-pit. I had then to work 
early and late, and my employment was 
a most laborious one. For abont twenty 
years I had often to rise to my labour at 
one and two o'clock in the morning, and 
worked until late at night. Time 1·01led 
on, and I had the happiness to make 
some improvements in engine work. 
The first locomotive that I made was at 
Killingworth Colliery. The owners were 
pleased with what I had done in the 
collieries ; and I then proposed to make 
an engine to work upon the smooth rails. 
It was with Lord Raveosworth's money 
that my first locomotive was built. Yes, 
Lord Ravens worth and bis partners were 
the first gentlemen to entrust me with 
money to make a locomotive. That was 
more than thirty years ago ; and we first 
called it 'My Lord.' I then stated to 
sowe of my friends, now living, that 
those high velocities with which we are 
now so familiar, would, sooner or later, 
be attained, and that there was no limit 
to the speed of such an engine, provided 
the works could be made to stand ; but 
nobody wonld believe me at that time. 
The engines could not perform the high 
velocities now reached when they were 
first invented; but, by theh· superior 

construction, an immense speed is now 
capable of being obtained. In what has 
been done nnde1· my management, the 
merit is only in part my own. Through
out, I have been most ably seconded and 
assisted by my son. In the earlier 
period of my career, and when he was a 
little boy, I felt how deficient I was in 
education, and made up my mind that I 
would put him to a good school. I deter
mined that he should have as liberal a 
training as I could afford to give him. 
I was, however, a poor man; and bow 
do you think I managed? I betook 
myself to mending my neighbours' clocks 
and watches at night after my daily 
labour was done. By this means I saved 
money, which I put by; and, in course 
of time, I was thus enabled to give my 
son a good education. While quite a 
boy be assisted me, and became a com
panion to me. He got an appointment 
as under-viewer at Killingworth; and at 
nights, when we came home, we worked 
together at our engineering. I got leave 
from my employers to go from Killing
worth to lay down a railway at Hettoo, 
and next to Darlington fo1· a like pur
pose, and I finished both railways. After 
that I went to Liverpool to plan a line 
to Manchester. The directors of that 
undertaking thought ten miles an hom· 
would be a maximum speed for the loco
motive engine, and I pledged myself to 
attain that speed. I said I had no doubt 
the locomotive might be ·made to go much 
faster, but we had better be moderate at 
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the beginning. The directors said I was finds its way. Talent commands, tact 
quite right; for if, when they went to ie obeyed. Talent is honoured with ap
Parliament, I talked of going at a greater probation, tact is exalted by preferment. 
rnte than ten miles an hoar, I shoald put Place them in the senate. Talent has 
a cross on the concern. It was not an the ear of the House, bat tact wins its 
easy task for me to keep the engine down heart and has its votes. Talent is fit for 
to ten miles an hour; but it must be done, employment, but tact is fitted for it. It 
and I did my best. I had to place my• wants no drilling. It never ranks in the 
self in the most unpleasant of all positions awkward squad. It has no left hand, no 
-the witness box of a Parliamentary deaf ear, no blind side. lt has all the air 
committee. I was not long in it, I assure of common-place, and all the power and 
you, before I began to wish for a hole to force of genius. It can change sides, and 
creep out at. I could not find words to be at all points of the compass, while 
sati9fy either the committee or myself, or talent is ponderously and learnedly shift
even to make them understand my mean- ing a single point. Talent calcalates 
ing. Some said, 'He's a foreigner.' clearly, reasons logically, makes out a 
'No,' others replied; 'he's mad.' But case as clear as daylight, and utters its 
I put up with every rebuff, and went on oracles with all the weight of justice and 
with my plans, determined not to be put reason. Tact refntes without contradict
down. Assistance gradually increased; ing, puzzles the profound without pro
great improvements ?{ere made in the fundity, and without wit outwits the wise. 
locomotive; until to-day, a train which Talent is certainly a very fine thing to 
started from London in the morning has talk about, a very good thing to be proud 
brought me in the afternoon to my native of, a very glorious eminence to look 
soil, and euabled me to meet again many down from ; bot tact is useful, portable, 
faces with which I am familiar, and applicable, always alive, always alert, 
which I am exceedingly pleased to see always marketable; it is the talent of 
once more.'' talents, the availableness of resonrces, 

TALENT AND T.&.cT.-Talent is some- the applicability of power, the eye of 
thing, but tact is everything. It is not discrimination, the ready right band of 
a seventh sense, but it is the hfe of all mankind. 
the five. It is the open eye, the quick WHAT EoROPE ow-ss THE E.i.sT.-" If 
ear, the judging taste, the keen smell, the Enropean wishes to know how much 
and the lively touch; it is the interpreter he owes to the Asiatic, he ha.3 only to 
of all riddles, the surmounter of all ditli- cast a glance at an hoar of his daily life. 
culties, the remover of all obstacles. It The clock which summons him from his 
is useful in all places and at all times. bed in the morning was the invention of 
Talent is power-tact is skill; talent the East, as were also clepsydras and 
knows what to do, tact knows how to do sun-dials. The prayer for his daily 
it; talent makes a man respectable, tact bread, which he has said from his infancy, 
will make him respected; talent is wealth, first rose from the side of a Syrian moan
tact is ready money. Take them to the tain. The linens and cottons with which 
bar, and le, them shake their learned he clothes himself, though they may be 
curls at each other in legal rivalry; talent very flue, are very inferior to those which 
sees its way clearly, but tact is first at have been made, from tim~ immemorial, 
its journey's end. Talent speaks learn- in the looms of India. The silk was 
edly and logically, tact triumphantly. stolen by some missionaries for his beoe
Tact makes no false steps, it hits the fit, from China. He could buy better 
right nail on the head, it loses no time, it steel, than that with which he shaves 
takes all hints, and by keeping its eye on himself, in the old city of Damascus, 
the weathercock is ready to take advan- where it was first invl)nted. The coffee 
tage of every wind that blows. Take he expects at breakfast was first grown 
them into the church. Talent has always by the Arabians, and the natives of 
something worth hearing; tact is sme of Upper India prepared the sugar with 
abundance of hearers. Talent may ob- which he sweetens it. A schoolboy can 
tain a living, tact will make one. Taleut tell the meauiug of the Sanscrit words 
convinces, tact converts. Talent is an sacchara canda. If his tastes are light, 
honour to the profession, tact gains aud he prefers tea, the virtues of that 
honour from the profession. Take them excellent leaf were first pointed out by 
to court. Tulcut feels its weight, tact the industrious Chinese. They also 

I( K 
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tnught him how to mnke and use the enp 
and saucer in which to serve it. His 
breakfast tray was lacquered iu Japan. 
There is a tradition that leavened bread 
was first made of the waters of the 
Gani::es. The egg he is breaking was 
laid hy a fowl whose ancestors were do
meslicated by the Malaccans, unless 
she may have been, though that will not 
alter the case, a modern Shanghai. If 
there are preserves and frui:s on his board 
let him remember, wi1b thankfulness, 
that Persia first gave him the cherry, 
the peach, the plum. If in any of those 
delicate preparations he detects the fla
vour of alcohol, let it remind him that 
that substance was first distilled by the 
Arabians, who have set him the praise
worthy example, which it will be for his 
benefit to follow, of abstaining from its 
use. When be talks about coffee and 
alcohol, he is using Arabic words. We 
gratify oar taste for personal ornaments 

in the way that Orientals have taught 
us, with pearls, rubies, sapphires, and 
diamonds. Of public amnsements it is 
the same. The most magnificent fire
works are still to be seen in India and 
China; and as regards the pastimes of 
private life, Europe has produced no 
invention which can rival the game of 
chess. ,v e have no hydraulic construc
tions as great as the Chiuese canal, no 
fort ificatious as e,cteusive as the Chhwse 
wall. We have no artesian wells that 
can at all approach in depth to some of 
theirs; we have not yet resorted to the 
practice of obtain ing coal gas from the 
interior of the earth; they have borings 
for that purpose more than 3000 feet 
deep."-Draper's Human Physiology. 

It is our part now to rnpay the bene-· 
fits we have received, and diffuse the 
light of Christiaqity and the triumphs of 
science over the Eastern world. 

~upti11m11. 
IsLI! OF TIREE, North Britain.-! will through his heart, and he replied, "not 

feel obliged if you will insert the follow- only the barn, but the dwelling-house 
iog account of the progress of the work and the byre tov if necessary." He 
of the Lord in the Island of Tiree, \\here never heard the gospel of God preached 
I spent six weeks this summer preach. before; and in that meeting it pleased the 
ing the "·word of Life." Since this Lord to open bis heart to receive the 
time last year thirty-five members were truth. This occurred last spring. Since 
added to the baptist church there by bap- then these two men are seen goi11g toge
tism. The Lord is wonderfully making ther, one leading the other to the house 
himself known in the conversion of sin- of God; and when their neighbours see 
ners. I preached in all parts of the them, who knew their bitter enmity to 
island, and the people came out in crow<ls each other before, it carries home convic
to bear the word of God. I spoke to tion to their · hearts better than many 
several young men and women under sermons. I saw them myself walking in 
concern for their soul ; some made appli- this manner to the house of prayer, and 
cation to the church for baptism, but were my heart was melted. What but divine 
not accepted at the time. I · left, but I grace could bring these men to love their 
expect they have been thus added to the God and each other ? The work of the 
church to-day. Several instances of the Lord is going on steadily, although they 
grace of God have been seen among the have to encounter much opposition from 
people, but especially oue, in the conrnr· the "Free Church," which has no great 
sion of two notorious characters, one of footing in the islan<l, and yet thus do all 
them a blind man. These hate<l one they can to put down our principles as 
another fearfully, like a lion and a bear. baptists. My brother, John Mc Farlane, 
But one of them was calmed down by who is the pastor of the baptist church 
the grace of God, and after his conver- there, bad to maintain his principles 
sion be went to the blind man, who was from the Word of God in a public dis. 
Lis neighbour, requesting the use of his cussion with the F1·ee Church minister. 
barn for a prayer meeting; the blind But it is encouraging to see and hear 
man was so struck to fiud his enemy on how the Lord's work is prospering in that 
such an en-and, that au arrow went island. By iuserting this little account 
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In your Reporter, it ma.y encourage others 
to work for God. May He pour down 
his Spirit, who alone can turn the hearts 
of wandering sinners unto himself! 

D. F., Missionary. 
GonsLEY, near RoBB.-As you ask for 

reports of baptisms, and our friends, who 
sometimes correspond with you are very 
busy just now, I write to say that since 
our last report we have baptized three 
times. July 19,four believers thus put on 
Christ. One of the females was the wife 
o"f the senior deacon, 74 years of age. 
She has sat under the ministry of the 
gospel for forty years, and during the 
whole of this time her husband has been 
praying for her conversion, and God has 
now answered his prayer. May the re
port of this encourage others thus situ. 
a.led to persevere! On August 16, six 
more were baptized; two of these were 
males, and blessed ll'iumphs of God's 
grace they are, for before their conver
sion th1,y were fearfully wicked. But 
nothing is too bard for the Lord! And 
on the 30th, three more put on the 
Saviour's name in the waters of baptism. 
Two of these were man and wife. May 
they, like Zacharias and Elizabeth, walk 
in all the Lord's ordinances and corn. 
mandments blameless. 

Ru SH DEN, N ortliamptonsl,ii-e- Succoth 
Chapel.-On Lord's-day morning, Aug. 30, 
Mr. C . Drawbridge, pastor of this church, 
immersed thirteen followers of Christ into 
the names of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. It was a heart. 
melting sight to behold husband and 
wife, parent and child, at one time, thus 
publicly putting on Christ before a vast 
crowd of witnesses, and thus fulfilling 
righteousness after his sacred example. 
May they walk worthily, watch unto 
prayer vigilantly, look unto Jesus con
stantly, and adorn the doctrine of God 
their Saviour in all things. 

L, VERP0O L, Byron Street.-M r. Dawson 
imme,sed two believers on the 16th of 
August. One, an intimate friend of the 
writer, is a teacher, whose parents are 
members of the Great Cross Hall Street 
Welsh Baptist Church, My hope is, 
that he and bis companion will be labori
ous and faithful servants of their Lord. 

J. S. H. E. 
TonEnMonv, Argyleshire.-We have 

not had any baptism here for some time, 
until the 9th of August, when a young 
woman thus made a. profession of her 
foith in the great Redeemer. C. K. 

WoLSTON, near C1Y1Jentry.-We had a 
delightful and happy season in witness. 
ing the immersion of eight helievers, on 
Lord's.day, August 30th. Most of the 
candidates were young persons, of whom 
four were formerly scholars. One is the 
wife of a memher, and another is a useful 
teacher, and is the third sister of the same 
family who has followed the Redeemer 
through his liquid grave, and joined our 
communion. One was far advanced in 
life; called at the eleventh hour to the 
glory of the grace of God. Foor were 
husbands and wives, children of mem
bers. Mr. Gee, of Coventry, who has for 
some time suppHed us, preached to a 
large and attentive audience. Next sab
bath they were all received. May they 
be good soldiers of the cross, and pillars 
in the house of our God. J . M. 

LEICESTER, Millstone Lane.-Nine be
lievers in Jesus were baptized by Mr. 
Chew, in the old Harvey Lane chapel, 
which was cheerfully lent by the Metho
dist Reformers for this purpose, Aug. 26. 
Mr. Woods, the minister of the place, 
took part in the devotional exercises, and 
Mr. Chew preached. Is not this an in
stance of brotherly feeling on the part of 
those who differ lrom us, which one would 
be glad to see more general? For several 
years the Methodist Reformers have 
rented the chapel of the Belvoir Street 
baptist church. This place was formerly 
that in which Dr. Carey aud Robert Hall 
exercised their ministry. 

Bn1sTOL.-Not knowing whether you 
have any correspondents at Bristol, and 
seeing your monthly accounts of baptisms, 
I thought I would communicate what I 
saw there on Lord's-day, September 61.b. 
Being on a visit to Bristol, I went in the 
morning to bear Mr. 'Winter, at Counter
slip chapel. To my surprise and pleasure, 
I found he was about to attl'nd to the 
ordinance of baptism ; and after an im. 
pressive and suite.hie sermon, he led down 
into the water twelve believers. They 
all appeared young persons. H. D. B. 
[We thank our friend for the above, and 

regret that we have not regular reports 
from Bristol and several other populous 
places, where baptisms, doubtless fre
quently take place. Any friend is at full 
liberty to send them.) 

BosToN, Salem Chapel.-On the last 
sabbath in August, Mr. Rolf baptized 
tlm,e disciples of Jesus at Cowbridge, in 
the presence of a great multitude. These 
were added to our fellowship. 
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LONDON, Boro11_9A Roa.t.-I have much 
gratification in being able to report the 
pleasing change that has taken place in 
our condition and prospects since om· 
present minister, Mr. James Harcourt, 
came amongst us. We are revived 
again; for which we bless the Lord. 
Our place of worship has been improved 
and paid for ; our congregations are 
large, and what is yet better, our prayer 
meetings are well attended, and a spirit 
of earnest prayer prevails. The fruit is 
ripening. On Lord's-day, Aug. 30, Mr. 
H. baptized eighteen believers in Him 
who died aod 1·ose ag!lin. There were 
among them a mother, two daughters, 
and a son; the rest were chiefly young 
people. H. C. 

Spencer Plaoe, Gosu,ell Roa.t.-On Tues
day even in 15, Sep. 9, nine believers in Jesus 
were baptized by Mr. Cooke, pastor of 
the church. Addresses were delivered on 
the occasion by two of the candidates, 
who are accustomed to preaching in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. One of these 
bad been a soldier in the Crimea, but 
having been mercifully preserved, now 
feels himself called to become a pul,lic 
soldier of the cross. The place was 
crowded, and a most solemn feeling 
seemed to pervade the whole assembly. 

Nw, Park St,·eet.- We had another 
baptism on August 24th, when Mr. 
Spurgeon baptized twenty-six believers 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. D. E. 

TAUNTON, Su-oer Strtet.-On the morn
ing of Lord's-day, August 30th, after a 
very solemn and affecting discourse by 
our pastor, Mr. Green, on "the baptism 
of the Son of God," five disciples followed 
their Saviour into the waters, and were 
bnried with him in baptism. We rejoice 
that we have many inquirers, and prayer• 
fuUy anticipate more such seasons of holy 
joy. D. B. 

CASTLEACRE, Nm-folk.-After a dis. 
course to young people on decision for 
Christ, Mr. Stutterd baptized a young 
man, once a scholar, but now a teacher 
in our sabbal.h.school, September 13th. 
Teachers, persevere, and labour on ; you 
shall reap if you faint not. 

Ba•YFOBD, Deromhire.-On the first 
Lord's-day in August,an interesting scene 
took place in this village. A young man 
with one leg, aided by bis crutcL, went 
down into the river which runs through 
the village, and, in the presence of a gl'eat 
number of spectators, was immersed into 
the names of the. Sacred Three. 

Lu N nuoNo, No,·th lVale,.-On the last 
sabbath in August, l\Ir. Hugh Jones, 
(oue of our pastors, who was set apMt to 
the work on the previous sabbnth ), ad
dressed the audience, which numbered 
about 2,000, both in Welsh and English. 
Then Mr. Griffiths, the elder pastor, 
baptized one sister in the sea, acoording 
to the apostolic custom. There were 
many present who had never beard a 
sermon on baptism, nor seen the ordi
nance administered before; and several 
avowed their conviction that this was the 
ancient mode. Our English baptist 
friends who intend visiting this delight
ful watering-place, will be pleased to hear 
that there is now English service held in 
the baptist chapel eve1·y Lord's-day. 

BIRMINGHAM, Newhall Street.-I have 
great pleasure in informing you that on 
sabbath evening, August 30th, our pastor, 
Mr. A. G. O'Neill, baptized three candi
dates. One of them has been the leader 
of our choir for many years; another was 
from our young men's bible class, and 
the other the son of one of the friends. 
They were all added. This day was the 
forty.third anniversary of this church. 
Our town is taking great interest in the 
Indian Mutiny, and crowded public 
prayer meetings have been held in the 
Town Hall. J. M. 

Can1U>n Street.-0n sabbath morning, 
SP.pt. 13, after a logical and impressive 
discourse by Mr. Samuel Manning, bap
tist minister, of Frome, Editor of the 
Baptist Ma.gazin~, he baptized eight be
lievers into the names of the Sacred 
Three. The chapel was crowded with 
an attentive audience. May they be 
faithful unto death. J. M. 

Heneage Street.--Our pastor, Mr. 
Burton, baptized seventeen believers on 
the first sabbath-day in September-four 
males and thirteen females. These, with 
eight by letter, were added to tLe church 
at the Lord's table on the same day. 

D.D. 
LEDBuav.--On sabbath evening, 

August 23rd, after an impressive sermon, 
Mr. Wall baptized four persons. \Ve 
have recently established preaching sta
tions at three places, which are supplied 
with preachers from our church. Our 
prospects are still good, and we trust that 
the present revival amongst us will con. 
tinue. Twenty.four have been added to 
us by baptism within six months, and we 
have now more than a dozen coming 
forw&.rd. G. K. S. 



Drr,TON's MARSH, near WeBtbury.-We 
l1nve hud the pleasure of witnessing the 
haptism of twelve candidates, on n. pro
fession of their faith in Christ. They 
were of nil ages, and six of them had 
been in the school. We met for prayer 
nt seven o'clock, und felt the presence and 
power of the Lord with us. Our pastor, 
Mr. H urlstone, then addressed a vast 
concourse of people, who at that early 
hour were gathered to witness the solemn 
scene. The crowd, though so numerous, 
was orderly and attentive, listening to 
what ws.s said and watching the perform
ance of the ordinance with apparent 
interest. We enjoyed a happy day, and 
we hope to see many such. R. P. 

W REXHAM.-We bad a baptism on the 
first sabbath-day in September. After a 
discourse on the words, " What think ye 
of Christ!'' by Mr. W. Jones, of Regent's 
Park College, Loudon, Mr. Enoch 
Griffiths, our pastor, went down into the 
water and baptized three disciples of the 
Lord Jesus, who were, the same day, 
added to our church. Having put their 
hands to the plough may they never look 
back. J. S. 

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH, Leicestershire.
we feel grateful to God in being able to 
state, that on the -first sabbatb in August, 
our pastor, Mr. Ibberson, after preaching 
a sermon, which was heard with great 
attention, baptized three young men, who 
went down into the water in obedience to 
our Lord's command, and thus put on 
Christ. One is an active teacher. Others 
are waiting to follow in their steps. 

W.B. 
lBsTOCK, Leioestershire.-Five followers 

of the Lamb were buried with him in 
bapti~m, A~gust 2. As this was the first 
baptism of believers that had to.ken place 
in the recently-erected chapel-indeed, 
as far as we know, in the village-many 
were present to witness the service, whose 
attention and order were gratifying. 

MoNMOUTH .-On July 15, a young 
woman was baplized ; and on August 30, 
fom· more believel's thus put on Christ. 
One of them, an intelligent young man, 
who has fo1· some years preached among 
the Wesleyans, previous to his baptism 
delivered an effective address, and at the 
same time stated his reasons for bis 
oonduct. 

Au DLEM, Cheskire.-Mr. Stenson, our 
pastor, baptized one young disciple of t_he 
Saviour, Aug. 13, who wus added to our 
fellowship. R. T. 
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WARMINSTER, Wilts.-Three young 
persons were baptized hy Mr. Price, on 
a pn,fession of repentance towards Gwl 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, Sep. 
6. In the afternoon they were adtle,I to 
the church. Two of these were from 
the sahhath school, and two others from 
the senior classes are now candidates. 
May they all be kept steadfast to the 
end. .J. T. 

KrNGSTON-ON-THAMEs.-On Monday 
evening, August 10, two candidates were 
haptized in the names of the Holy Three, 
by our pastor, Mr. T. W. Medhurst, after 
a sermon on the subject. Our souls were 
again gladdened when, on Monday, 
August 31, four mol'e believers thns puh
licly professed their love to their Lord 
and Saviour. H. S. 

DENBrou.-Sabbath evening, Aug. 2, 
our pastor, Mr. Pritchard, baptized one 
who had been a hearer amongst us up
wards of thirty years, and for many years 
a teacher in the sabbath school. He bas 
at length been constrained to yield to his 
convictions of duty by following his L1•rd 
iu baptism. R. F. 

BRIDGEND, Hope Chapel.-On Wed
nesday evening, Sep. 2, our pastor, ~fr. 
Thomas Cole, after a discourse on the 
conduct of the noble Bereans, who 
"searched the Scriptures daily, whether 
those things were so," baptized three 
believers in Christ Jesus. These were 
received into our fellowship. 'f. H. 

W ATCHET, Somerset.-After a discourse 
on the subject of believers baptism, Mr. 
Priske conducted seven bdievers in 
Jesus down into the water and baptized 
them, on Lord·s-day, SPplember '.20th. 

CARDIFF, Bethany.-M r. Tilly baptized 
three females on the last sabbath in 
August, who were added to our commu-
nion on the next Lord's-day. J . J. 

NoTICE.-We are gratified to find that the 
few remarks we we.de Inst month respectiug 
•ending reports of baptisms, have be•n 
regarded by our readers, and produced for us 
a much more abundant supply for the present 
month. We repeat agaiu. what we have 
often stated, that uo one need w~it for per
mission from any one to seud reports. Aud 
with respect to tlbility in writing them, if 
our frieuds will only give us 1he facts, 
especially of dates, names, and pl11ces, in 11 

plain hand, we will put them in proper shape 
for the press. Noue need hesi1ace on that 
account. Postage, too, is now no bunleu to 
any one. 
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13nptinm )Fnrt11 nnh incrhute.5. 
srRJNKLING NOT CHRISTIAN BAPTISM .* 

" b ;,nme,•sion essential to s1tlootion !" 
" ronld it not be qnite as pertinent to ask 
is the ohfervance of the Lord's-day essen: 
tial to sall'ation ? Or, of the Lord's 
snpper? Or, of family prayer? And so 
of a great many other christian institutes. 
But will belic,·ers not obey their Lord in 
any such matter until they find they must 
on pa.in of damnation? Our Lord demands 
the obedience of love, not of terror. We 
deem immersion his command, and we 
will ob~y it. We do not judge those who 
think differently; to their own master 
thry stand or fall. Their conscience is 
the rule to them, and ours to us. We 
believe that good men make great mis
takes on this and other matters, but we 
believe nevertheless in their full 'accept
ance in the Beloved.' They are "not 
lost." God forbid that the horrid senti
ment imputed to us should ever be ours. 

I shall not here enter on the question 
of communion at the Lord's table. Suffice 
it to say, that many baptist churches do 
not make baptism a term of communion, 
aud that they are the only churches in the 
world which on principle do not. VI' esleyan 
and Independeut churches may by lax 
discipline do the same thing, but their 
established church order is against it. 
The strictest baptists are only just like 
W esleyans. Independents, Presbyterians, 
and Churchmen, in this particular. We 
differ on the question, what is baptism! 
not on the question, should baptism pre. 
cede the Lord's supper! We all say it 
should; and baptisld ask no more than 
that communicants be baptized. 

This precious document concludes with 
sundry cautions, which I will finish, and 
theu conclude myself. 

Caution First. "Never attend their 
immersions." Wi5e counsel-if people 
will take it-hut quite inconsistent with 
his preceding statements. The proper 
way of delivering himself would have 
bef!i; this; "I ha,·e &hown you what an 
indecent, unchristian, repulsive thiug 
immersion is; only attend the perfor
mance of it and you will pro,·e my words 
tu be true," but he is afraid his friends 
rnigl,t come to another conclusion-as 
indeed they often do. 

• ConUnued from page 280. 

Caution Seoond. "Be not startled at the 
bold mauner in which they assert their 
own opinions, and condemn all others." 
Phyijician heal thyself. No assertion were 
ever bolder than yours. I should be 
sorry to sl1are your courage. You are 
bra,·e where wise men are timid; and 
cowardly where the righteous are bold as 
a lion. Why mask yourself? Why thrust 
at your neighbours with an averted face 1 
Why not sign your name to your indict
men_t against us I Your courage is 
Italian, not British, nor Christian. 

Caution Tltil-d. " Guard yonrself and 
your friends against their proselyting 
ways." This is rich from a Wesleyan! 
There is a secret to be told here. The 
baptists gain as many proselytes as most 
folk, but they deseroe the fewest. We are 
guilty of almost suicidal supineness. It 
is not our activity, not our consistent 
adherence to our principles, not our deno
minational compactness that must take 
the credit of our success. No! it is the 
New Testament which silently does the 
work we have credit for . Nor shall we 
cease to proselyte till that blessed book 
be closed and shut up from the people. 
The proselytes we make are of the class 
who read and judge for themselves-the 
class that furnishes ornameuts to our pul
pits and our literature. Every year they 
come; and such . tracts·as the one I am 
replying to are calculated to hasten their 
march. 

Caution Fourth. "Trouble not your 
mind about mere ceremonies, but seek 
the abundant baptism of the Holy Ghost." 
If this advice be strictly followed we shall 
all (Wesleyans included) presently turn 
Quakers. Why should men think more 
about the Lord's supper than about l>ap
tism ? Why should they 'trouble their 
minds' about sprinkling their children? 
Why did the writer trouble his mind 
about mere ceremonies? This is not 
sincere advice. You may, with his full 
consent,• trouble your minds' about cere
monies as much as you please, if it be 
wilh a view of troubling the baptists, who 
think less of mere ceremonies than most 
people. But is baptism a mere ceremony 1 
ls it not a solemn institution of the Lord? 
Aud ought not his disciples to 'trouble 
their minds' to know and do his will ! It 
is good advice "to seek the abundant 
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baptism of the Holy Ghost;" but the these should not be haptized ,cl,id, ftaM 
seeking and the g-ai11ing of that will not recei1'ecl the ll~ly 01,ost aa well aa we." I 
exempt you from ol,cdience to Clorist's would advise my readers to "Search 11,e 
statute law. Were you filled with the Scriptures;'' to "Prove all things, and 
lloly Ghost, would you disdain water hold fast that which is good;" and not to 
haptism as beueath your consideration ? satisfy themselves with a vacant assent 
Your L•,rd did 1101, and he was at least to this sentiment or that. If we J11 ve 
ns good nnd great as any of you are ever Christ, we shall strive scrupulously to 
likely to he. Peter too, is, I suppose, an keep his commandments, and uot to please 
authority of some lillle weight, and he ourselves. 
said, "Can any man forbid water that 

~ahhut~ jr~ools unh ®hurutiorr. 
ENCOURAGEMENT TO TEACHERS. 

FIFTY years ago, when sabbath schools 
were comparntively new institutions in 
our land, and teachers needed every en
couragement, the late excellent Mr. 
Alliott, ·Independent minister, published 
an address to the teachers of Nottingham 
and its vicinity, from which we give an 
extract, in the hope that it will yet be 
"a word in season." 

"By success in your exertions, you 
lessen the sum of human misery, and in
crease that of human enjoyment. Proper 
instruction is the fittest means of pro
ducing valuable relative and domestic 
characters ; and the comfort or wretched
ness of human life depends much on the 
proper discharge of relative obligations; 
how much real good is enjoyed in that 
domestic circle in"which the head of the 
family, the husband, and the father, is 
industrious, kind, wise, and prudent ; in 
which the wife, and the mother, is affec. 
tiunate, careful, and discreet; in which 
the children are instructed, submissire, 
and obedient; aud the servants, active, 
honest, and faithful I and how wretched, 
when the scene is entirely reversed ; and 
it will, I believe, he generally acknow. 
)edged, that the former canuot be ex
pected, or the latter avoided, unless the 
mind be cultivated and improved; and 
nothing tends so effectually to insure the 
best, and to prevent the worst, as the 
abiding influence of true religion. 

But there is an additional considera
tion, which ought, both with respect to 
yourselves and others, to weigh most 
seriously upon your minds, that is, the 
inexpressible value of the immortal soul, 
aucl the vast importance of its sal1'ation. 
If, hy your exertions, you should be the 
instruments of bringing only one indi-

vidnal to the knowledge, faith, and obedi
ence of the gospel, yon will produce a 
greater good than words can ex press, or 
thoughts conceive. Dr. Doddridge has 
observed," that the salvation of one soul 
is of more importance than the temporal 
salvation of the world, because a period 
will arrive, when that soul, if lost, will 
have endured more suffering than would 
be endured by the present destruction of 
all the inhabitants of the world." It was 
for this purpose, the salvation of the souls 
of men, that the Son of God became incar
nate, lived, died, and rose again from the 
dead; this object, then, which was so 
,vorthy his attention, must be deserving 
of our attention and exertions also.
" He that wiuneth souls is wise." "He 
that converteth a siuuer from the error of 
his ways shall save a soul from death ; and 
shall hide a multitude of sins." "There 
is joy in heaven over one sinner that 
repenteth." And that object, which, wheo 
accomplished, occasions joy in hearen, is 
surely worthy our most strenuous exer
tions who are ·on the earth. Nor should 
yon be discouraged by the difficulty of 
the undertaking, or the obstacles which 
oppose themselves to its success; that 
Divine Being who caused the dry bones 
to live at the word of Ezekiel, will,in like 
manner, render your labours successful. 

And, finally, recollect that in whatever 
degree you may have cause to rejoice in 
yum success, or to deplore, for a time, tlie 
wanL of it, your zealous exertions in this 
cause will be approved of Him who will 
not suffer them to pass uncommeude,l or 
unrewarded; for, "they who art kacl,er, 
shall shine as the brightness of the lir
mament; aod they that turn mauy to 
righteousness, as the stars for e1·er anti 
e\'er.n 
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ltrligiunu @:rnrht 

A REFORMED DRUNKARD CONVERTED, 

Mr. --, to wh"m a trnct. has be<>n made 
n~eful, was once a drunknrd, and spent 
)us cxccl_l ent and hard -earned earniugs 
rn the gm-palace and sinful places of 
amnseme11t, so that the more he earned 
the mo1·e he had to ~rend in hmtful and 
sinful pursuits; and this line of life it 
appears, continued till he was indnced to 
join the temperance morement, sign the 
pledge, an<! become a teetotaller. But 
however excellent and commendable 
teetotalism may be, yet of itself it cannot 
<lo more than be the means of makino- a 
drunkard a sober man. And excellent 
as this is, in restoring a man to his social 
elevation in society, inducino- a father to 
attend to his home, and a"' husband to 
cherish and support her whom on oath he 
promised so to do, still it leaves something 
wanting, which is, a change of heart, 
and a walking with God in the paths o( 
~olin_ess and truth. Yet although teetotal
ism 1s_ not_ the gospel, it may be, and 
oftentunes 1s, the means, in the hands of 
the Lord, of breaking down one of the 
strongest barriers to its reception. The 
subject of this case from a drunkard 
became a sober mnn. and very zealous in 
exposing the evils of intoxicating drinks· 
but, as he himself admits, he was a sab~ 
batu-breaker, taking his pleasure on the 
Lord's-day, and neglecting the courts of 
the Lord's house; nor did he see any 
great harm in swearing, uor look on it as 
sinful. But a great and happy change 
was approaching, and that to be effected, 
under the Lord, by an unassuming little 
tract lent by the missionary to a poor 
crossing-Sweeper who attends his meet
ings, who, having been led to see the 
wickedness of his own heart, desires tl1at 
others in like condition may be led to see 
theirs also, and seek for mercy, pardon, 
and acceptance through the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The tract is called " Thomas 
Cranfield•• and describes one who was a 
Bab bath- breaker, a tLief, a drunkard, and 
nearly every thiug that is sinful, but who 
enlisted for a soldier, was 1neserved 
through many dangers and narrow escapes 
in war, returned home after peace was 
proclaimed, and was induced to attend 
the wiuistry of those highly-favoured 

servants of God, Romaine and Cecil. 
U oder their ministry he was Jed to see 
his vileness, and, having soug-ht · for and 
found pence in the Lord Jesus Christ, he 
became as zealous in tbo service of the 
Lord as he had been before in that of 
satan. This tract, which I had lent to 
the poor crossing-sweeper, was by him 
presented to Mr. ---, who frequented 
the Teetotal Cuffee house, at whicb tee 
total meetings are held, in which tbe 
?rossing-sweeper takes a part. Mr. --, 
tl appear~, read the little 1_uessenger again 
and agam, and each time with more 
interest. It appeared to unfold to him 
something new. He saw, as in a mirror 
many of the acts which be had done whe~ 
a drnnkard, but he also perceived that 
Thomas Cranfield became more than a 
sober man, and he saw that something 
more than this was wanting for him. 
This led to deeper reflection; light began 
to dawn upon his mind; he became anxious 
about his soul. An excellent job of work 
presented at Birmingham, where be went, 
carrying his convictions with him, which, 
becoming deeper and deeper, he was led 
to a Wesleyan chapel, and conversed 
with some of its members on the state of 
his mind, After obtaining more light 
and being determined to embrace the way 
of salvation, through faith io the Lord 
Jesus Christ, he united himself to that 
body. From that time be laboured hard, 
and with much zeal sought to bring sin
ners to Jesus, not contented with making 
them, uor stopping when they became, 
teetotallers, but striving also.to bring them, 
by divine aid, to the feet of him who says, 
"I am the Way, and the Truth, and the 
Life." His zeal as a believer afterwards 
sought for a wider field, and received a 
stronger impetus. He engaged in tract 
distribution and christian visitation. He 
has recently left the co.untry, having been 
sent out as one of a deputation on a 
missionary enterprise to America, I 
understand that he is intent upon saving 
souls; and no wonder, now tit.at he has 
seeu the value of his own," for," to use 
his own words," tl!at tract led me to think 
of what I never thought of before-the 
salvation of my soul." · 
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:1nttlligtnrt. 

BAPTIST. 

Jl'OREION, 

LAROBBT BAPTIST CnuRcu JN AMERICA. 

-We have seen often in religious papers, 
sketches of very large chnrches in different 
pnrts of the country, some of them nnmber
ing ever a thousand members. But we 
suspect the largest church on our continent, 
at least among those composed only of pro
fessed believers, is found in Richmond, 
Virginia, of which a correspondent g ives the 
following account in the American Presby
terian :-" To the stranger, at lenst to the 
christian stranger, the most interesting pince 
of worsh ip in Richmond is _its African Bap
tist church. Standing in one of the most 
couspicuons streets of the city, side by side 
with its sister churches of the ruling race, 
crowded with worshippers, and enjoying the 
labours of an excellent and devoted pastor, 
the Rev. Dr. Hyland, it is suggestive of most 
happy thoughts to those who search oot th~ 
ways _of God and love their fellow-men. 
On the sabbath on which I visited the church 
the Lord's supper wus dispensed, and the 
floor was entirely occupied by communi
cants. The building (by successive en
largements, I should judge), is in the form 
of a cross without the nave, or of the letter 
1', with three galleries facing the point of 
junction where stands the pulpit. It is a 
plain structure within and without, simply 
lurnisbed, and at present somewhat in need 
of repair. But the visitor soon forgets the 
house in the worshippers. Taking a seat 
in one of the galleries, I had a full view of 
the scene. It was yet early, and the house 
was only half filled, but a constant stream 
of new comer, was rapidly adding to the 
numbers within, and filling the unoccupied 
seats. The men sat on the left, the women 
on the right of the pulpit, all decently 
dressed and behaving with much propriety. 
The audience differed from thosd I had seen 
in the more southern states in a softening 
of the Africa~ element. There was decidedly 
Iese of the pure African in the features, the 
expression and the carriage, and in a large 
number the comple'xion showed an admix
ture of Caucasian blood. In dress, too, there 
was a closer assimilalion to the American 
style. I noticed only one turban amid per• 
hnps a lhousnnd bonnets, and that one was 
worn by an aged crone, bent and leaning 
upon her sloff, seemingly the last of a by
gone generation. When the audience had 
mainly gathered, a hymn was commenced 
(not given out) by oue of the male m~tn
bers, in which the whole assembly j<>iued, 
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singing with great earnestness and power· 
When it was coneluded another was started 
by another volunteer, and thus the time was 
passed whilst they awaited the appearance 
of the pastor. The table was spread with the 
memorials of the death of our Lord, but in an 
amount snch as I had never before seen, for 
there were from fifteen to eighteen hundred 
communicants to be served. On the arrival 
of Dr. Ryland, the regular service~ com
menced. The hymns, and prayers, and ex• 
bortations were such as are customary in 
other places, but rendered more impressive 
by the audience to whom they were adciresaed, 
or by whom they were uttered. The scene 
at the comm onion was most striking. L c,af 
after loaf of bread was broken and carried 
by ten deacons to the communicants, and 
the ten flegons were filled and refilled before 
the whole company had been served. Look
ing down upon this great multitude of the 
children of Africa, thus celebrating the dying 
love of Christ and singing his praise, what 
heari could be untouched by sympathy for 
them and by gratitude to God ? Before the 
eyes of the beholder the deep mystery of 
God's providence is illomed; the son of hi• 
grace flashes forth, and fro1Vning crags and 
dark ravines grow radiant with reflected 
light. In a conversation which I bad with 
one of the deacons, a very intelligent man,. 
he remarked, that it was ouly lately that 
'our people' were taking hold of religion 
well-that formerly they beard of it here and 
there, from the white people or casually in 
the church, bnt that it did not lay hold npoo 
them firmly-that it was as when in a shop, 
one passed goods through bis hands without 
examination, knowing little about them 
"though handling them-but that now it was 
' getting a good hold of oar people;' that 
they examined at it as lhe clerk did the 
goods be sold, until they understood it, and 
were affected by ii. I was struck with the 
fact that the same remark ( without illustra
tion) was made to me by a pious negro in: 
South Carolina. From Dr. Ryland I learned 
muoh that was ioteresting about his charge, 
for whom he has a strong afl'eotion, an 
affection which, as I fouud, was ardently 
reoiprocated by the people. There are about 
three thonsanJ communicants, of whom a 
majority are slaves, aod they pay him a 
sal&ry of five hun,lred· dollars promptly a1,d 
cheerfully. ( He ie also president of the 
baptist college in Richmond.) Their accom• 
modations have become too strait for their 
growing numbers. On the ocousiou when 
I was present, Dr. Ryland called their a1ten• 
tion to this fact, urging upon them thd 
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bnilciiog of another chnrch in a diffe•ent 
quarter of the town. He saici that on com
ing to the chnrch on the preceding snbhath, 
nnd seeini: some three h111vlrcd of them 
s11rndini;: without, he was renciy to reprove 
them, lHlli) he fonn,i they wcr~ withont from 
Jack of room with in. ·They 111\\'e alre1tdy 
pnrrhased n lot of grounci for this purpose, 
hnt we "'ere told by one of the chnrch thl\t 
the difficnlty wonlci be 10 decicie who shoulci 
go away from t.he old pince and i;nstor. It 
c1tnnot be thRt there wonld be any difficulty 
in raising fnnds for " new church nmong 
the christians of Richmond, if r,.u effort were 
made." 

DOMEaTlo. 

TeB PROPOSED NEW TABERNACLE fo1· 
the Church and Con_qregation u11der the Pas
toral cure of rhc Rev. C. H . Spurgeon.-A 
pnblic meeting in connection with the above 
object was held at New Park Street chapel, 
on Monday evening, September 7, fir .<t to 
report progress; secoudly, to thank God for 
what bad been done; Rod thirdly, to thank 
the friends for doing what they had, and to 
encourage them to persevere till the great 
undertH.kiug was accomplished. Mr. Spur
geon stated that four thousand pounds was 
deposited at the bankers, for which interest 
is received; that two thousand pounds was 
promised by one genLleman, and abont one 
thousand more in smaller sums, two hundred 
of which is by Sir S. M. Peto. Various 
other friends to the caus~ have nobly corue 
forward. The principal difficulty now in 
the way seems to be the obtaining of a suit
able piece of freehold land. When that is 
ob11tined, the building will be proceeded 
with at once. The bazaar ;otended 10 be 
held in October, is postponed for the pre
sent, in consequence of the unsettled stale 
of the affairs of the Surrey Garden Com-
pany. D. E . 

AN AFFECTING INcr DENT.-On Friday after
noon, Angust 28, the Rev. C. H . Spurgeon, 
of London, preached the anniversary sermon 
in behalf of the day schools at Tollesbury 
baptist chapel, of which his father, Mr. John 
Spurgeon, of Colchester, has for some years 
been the appointed minister. A large con
gregati"n filled the chapel, and hundreds of 
persons, unable to gain admission, were 
accommodated under an awning erected out
side the chapel windowij. A large party 
partook of tea in a booth erected near the 
chapel, when a painful sensation was excited 
amongst the company by Mrs. Sharpe, wife 
of one of the deacons, being taken in a fit, 
to which she was subject, and dyiug in five 
minutes. Mr. Spurgeon bad not engaged to 
preach in the evening, but, owing to the 
melancholy event, he de) ivered a most impres
sive discourse from Phillipians i. 21, "For 
me to Jive is Christ, aud to die is gain." 

CANTON, C<1rd!(f-l his r1B1ng place 
\Vhich now contains 4,000 inhabit1mts, will 
soon, it is expected, connect the seaport town 
of Cardiff with the ancient episcopal city 
of Landnff. The friends at Bethany chapel, 
Cardift~ 1tre no,v erecting n new English 
chapel in Canton, the fonndation stone of 
which was laid August 26, under the most 
nnspicious promises. Mnny ministers, gen
tlemen, nnd friends, were present, and up
WRrds of 800 snt down to tea. We rejoice 
in the spirit of zeal and liberality displayed 
by the bnptists of this ueighbourhoo<l. 
They deserve success, an,I we trust God will 
give it them. 

I RSTOCK, Leicestershire. -The friends iu 
this village, who form a branch of the 
General Baptist church at Hugglescole, 
having erected a uew place of worship 
lately, opened a bazaar to clear off the 
remaining debt, and we are gratified to hear, 
with much success. More than £100 was 
reRlized, leaving only £150 as a debt on the 
pince. They have done well. 

TeE GENERAL BAPTIST CoLLBGB has 
been removed from Leicester-where, for 
the past thirteen years, it was conducted 
by the late Rev. Joseph Wallis-to Sher
wood Rise, au eligible situRtion, about one 
mile from Nottingham. The new Tutors · 
are the Rev. W. Underwood, late of Cbes
ham, Principal, and the Rev. W. Stevenson, 
M.A. , pastor of the church in Broad Street, 
Nottingham. 

CARDIFF, Betlwny.-Mr. Tilly was recog
nized ss pastor"' the baptist church meetiog 
in this pince on Tuesday, August 2::i. Dr. 
Thomas, president of I'ontypool College, 
Mr. Vince, of Birmingham, and Mr. R. 
Verra!, ( Independent), took part in conduct
ing the interestirog services of lbe day. J. J. 

0LDBAM, Lanca~hire.-We are informed 
thot Mr. John W. Ashworth, of Horton 
College, Bradford, has received II unanimoug 
invitation to the ministry in conjunction 
with Mr. John Birt, the pres&nt pastor of the 
baptist church in this town. 

REMOVALs.-Mr. J. M. Ryland, of Earby, 
to Moor Lane, Bolton-Mr. I. Preston, of 
Ashby-de-Ja-Zoucb, to Cbesbam-Mr. Law
ton, of Wymeswold, to Berkhampstead
Mr. George Mee, to John Street, Aberdeen
Mr. Crumpton, of Oswestry, 10 Salendine 
Nook, Yorkshire.-Mr. W. Cloake, of Cal
stock, Cornwall, to Bec(sington, Somerset
Mr. P . H . Cornford, of Earl Street, South
wark, to Wellington St1eet, Luton. 

RECENT SETTLEMENTS AND 0BDINATIONS 
oF M1NtSTERs.-Mr. W. Bull, B.A., from 
the baptist college, Bristol, at Suttou-in-the
Elms, Leicestershire.-Mr. E. Parker, at 
Milnsbridge, near Huddersfield-Mr.Joseph 
Lehmann, of Berlin, was set apart at Cam
berwell, July 30, for ministerial labour at 
Konigsberg, in Prussia. 
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INTELLIGENCE, 

MISSIONARY. 

INDIA-TBE lll16SIONARIES, 

TeE attempt to fasten any blame upon 
Christian Missionaries for tbe mutiny hits 
utterly failed, and will not, we thiuk, be re
peated, after the testimony we give benel\th 
from Lieut. Colonel Macdonald, who in a 
Jetter to the Times says:-

" We must hue done with these insatillle 
fanatics as soldiers. Let us have no more 
followers of the Prophet, no more priests of 
Brahmah, as the guardians of the bated 
cbristians and the defenders of their ooµfi. 
ding British rulers. 

The more clP.arlf &he U¥e sourc.e ot the 
calamity is revealed, !,he piore distinctly will 
it also be seen tbtii the !)Utcrf raised, on the 
intelligence first ~eaobins 0$, against mis
sionary effort as h.-@.rins ~.ontributed to the 
movement, is perlectly Broundless. There · 
are certain indindna_ls who, opposed to · 
christiaoity in lh.eu- own heart, are ever 
ready to charge ~aiost it all the abomin11,
tions that have ever !)~en committed by the 
wickedness of man. Meii who can see no 
difference between the Divine tenets of cJir/1· 
tianity and those of .the followers of the 
false Prophet and the gross idolatries of the 
Braminical code-and J have known such
are ever ready to condemn missionary effort 
on any pretence. Bpt all those wlio have 
closely watched die feelings of tb.e p11,tives 
towards the missionaries and th11ir work 
know well that their prominent characteris
tic is one of perfect indifference. In the 
immediate sphere of their labours they are 
generally regarded with much respect; and 
to show the inll.uence often gaiQed by them 
among the people, I may mention the fact· 
that one of our missionaries at Ben11res had, 
by the last account• from that pla~e, beeµ 
applied to by the authorities tliere to use 
that ioll.uence in obtaining supplies on the 
Commissariat failillg to procure them. .. 

To attribute to them the present terrible 
revolt is, therefore, perfectly puerile. In 
the words of the Koolin Brabmin to yoor 
Calcutta correeponde1Jt, "Ap Old J!ld.iap," 
it is "mere nonsense." And d,iie ia ,till 
more evident from the fact th11t ~b~ r~bellion 
is conlined to those very men who Pl!,VI! 
been the most exempt from mistiP.!llHf 
effort. 

That some of the more rabid fanatics 
amollg both Mohammedan& and Brabmi11s 
are madly opposed to the dissemination of 
truth, and especially the truth of cbristiaoity, 
no one will deny. All light is hateful to 
them, because it exposes their debasing 
idolatry, and condemns their conduct, and 
as this is especially the effect of the light of 
cbristianity, they must bate it. But, if we 
believe in its power to btnefit mankind, if 

we t\Cknowledge the Dible to be" l'evell\tlon 
from God to mnn, shall we, ns I\ cbristil\n 
nntioo, prove such cowl\rrlly traitors to the 
truth l\s to pnt an ernl to the circnll\tion of 
the Word of Goel, and to the efforts of the 
legitimate missionary 1tmong our benighted 
fellow subjects, because the ogente of dark
ness, the priests of super~tition and idoln
try, cry out, as of old, "Away wi1h him!" 
God forbid! We, ns the cbristinn rulers 
and guardians over that people, have a 
plain command to'obey and a sacred duty to 
perform, and Jet tbe timid nnd the infidel 
say wbat they mny, woe be unto us if we 
prove disobedient aud unfaithful. 

Instead of harm baviog been done by any 
aid or countenance given to missionary 
work by Governor-Generals or the Govern• 
IJ!ent, it bas been nll the other way. Their 
f8il,blessness to themselves as a cbristian 
-G.overnment, their temporising policy, their 
!ruckling to Hiodooism one day nnd Mo
bammedanism another, their worship of 
caste and bowing down to the prejudices of 
our bigoted fellow-subjects, that trembling 
and apostate spirit which shrank trom ad, 
mitting a Bible into the government schools 
and colleges, and dared not avow with the 
ceremonies due to bis rank the arrival of 
the first bishop in India, lest we should 
rouse the religioq,e prejudice~ of the people
it is recreant nets like these that have dama
ged bur rule and encouraged the natives in a 
belief that we respected bis religion and 
feared tq offend him. Such an unbecoming 
course must have aided the seditious and 
evil-disposed, and no doubt hl\s afforded 
them a powerful lever in upraising the pre
sent rebellion. Still the origin of the out
break lies far deeper tbnn all this, and when 
f11lly discovered will, I have no doubt, be 
found to exist in the vulgar and natural de
sire of the early conquerors of India to re 
gain their lost dominion and exterminate 
their bated christian rulers. 

The notion that the East India Company 
l!afe been zealous in promoting cbristianity 
aipong the natives is founded on a miscon
ceptioµ. In an interesting speech made last 
lflPlllh at Leeds, on behalf of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, Mr. E. B. H. Underhill, 
one of the Secretaries, who bns recently 
visited the· 1oci~1y'e stations in India, stated 
snllle fll!ll& f)Jl this point which ought to be 
wiilely knotJD, While cbristianity-tbe very 
mention of cbristiaoity-was ( be said) for
bidden in the goveroment schools, the 
scholars in them were constantly bearing 
references to Hindooism, Mohammedanism, 
and idolatry. Yet of all the boys who bad 
learnt English io the missionary college nt 
Serampore there was not one who remained 
an idolater. Hindooism had Jost nil its in 
fluenoe upon the educated young men o 
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Bengal, who were fnlly perenade<l of the 
folly of the faith of their fathers. M issioo
ariee are rarely insulted now, and never 
insulted by the Hindoos. If they are in
sulted at all, it ia by the Mobammedans. 
In disproof of the idle stalement that the 
mutiny was caused by the missi'lnaries, Mr. 
Underhill oouclueively remarks that the 
Indian Government bad forbidden the mis
sionaries going to thP. native regiments to 
speak to the Sepoys about cbristianity; and 
ii had excluded from the cantonments every 
christian missionary and christia.n Sepoy; 
" for as soon as a Sepoy became a christian 
he wa& expelled the army." lo fact the 
Indian Government bad done everything in 
its power to preserve the Sepoy from the 
"contamination" of English morality and 
christfonity. In proof of the friendly feel
ing enterlaloed towards missionaries by the 
Hindoos in general, it may be stated that 
out of seventy missionaries in the north
west provinces, not more than five or six 
have lost their lives. Mr. Underhill does 
not see why this outbreak should interpose 
any obstacle to the free exercise of the 
missionary calling, but he believes it will 
result in the bre.king up of caste, and hopes 
that the government of christian Englanrl in 
India will not again patronize the idolatry 
with whi~h it had only recently broken off 
official connexion. 

He did not ask that this idolatry should 
be put d,own by force; but he did ask that 
fair play should be given to christianity in 
India, and that government should not there 
foster crime, and vice, and sin, and that 
concentration of all vice and sin-idolatry. 
Let the British rulers or India eay, "Hence
forth we will govern this land on the prin
ciples and truths of christianity." He was 
not without hope that this would be the case, 
and that hereafter better principles would 
prevail. 

ThP.se sentiments are, we are sore, those 
of all sensible and earnest Englishmen, 
but need to be prominently enunciated again 
and again in view of the reconst1uction of 
the Indian government and army. 

OPINIONS OF A VETERAN MISSIONARY .

The Rev. A. F. Lacroix, says :-You will 
be glad to hear that, up to this time at least, 
neither the Government, nor the press, nor 
the public, and not even the natives, have 
accused the missionaries of being the cause 
of this outbreak. I am daily more convinced 
that it is a purely political movement, a 
last struggle of the Mohammedan Fower to 
regain the RSCPndancy in this country. 
Indeed this is avowed by the Mohammedans 
themselves. Public preaching to the natives 
is, however, still deemed most nnse.fe; as 
it might at the present critical time easily 
give rise to riolons movem1•nts uwoug the 

people, which acHog 11s a spark on the 
itJflsmmable materials nil eronnd might 
spread, and lead to lamentable results . 
But I folly trnst in God that we shall soon 
see better days, ancl that we sllall be able to 
resume all our operetion• with renewed 
vigour and devotedness. Ever since our 
troubles began there have been repeated 
meetings in Calcutta for public and oocial 
prayer, and it is extremely pleasing to 
observP. how common danger has drawn 
Christians of flll denominations together. 
The venerable Bishop of Calcutta bas just 
issued no invitation to all the Protestant 
ministers and misssionaries in town, to 
attend a solemn meeting of this description 
at his episcopal residence. May it be 
blessed; for lo whom can we r.ow look for 
effectual help bnt to our God? 

THE "CoMPAllY's" JEALOUSY ow M1s
SJONAP.IES.-We cannot forget that, iu Dr. 
Carey's time, "an intimation was conveyed 
to him from the highest authority, tbat he 
and his colleagues must not interfore with 
the prejudices of the natives-that, iu fact, 
they were not to preach to them, or suffer 
the native converts to do so; they were not 
to distribute religious tracts, or suffer the 
people to distribute them; they were uot to 
send forth converted natives, or 10 lake any 
step, by conversation or otherwise, to per
suade the natives to embrace chrisiianity.', 
(Life of Ward, p. 155.) Over this nnti
christian prohibition the devoted Henry 
M artyo, though a churchman, ruouroerl with 
a bitter mourning. " So perplexed aml exci
ted was he by the imelligence, that it even 
deprived him of sleep." (Sargent's Life of 
H. )lart)n, p. 175) The writers in the 
Edinburgh Cabinet Library (British India, 
vol. ii. p. 431!) , confirm .this disgraceful 
fact :-" The Comp•oy, therefore, during a 
Jong period, did 1101 support any ecclesias
tical establishment, and even discournged 
the residence of clergymen of any denomi
nation. or with any object." 

OR1ss&.-The G'eoeral Baptist Mission
aries, although in the M a<lras presidency, 
south of Calcutta, are not wilhout fear. 
They write that they seldom sleep two hours 
in the night, and are alarmed at the least 
distmbance. They clid not visit the restival 
at Pooree in June; their native preachers do 
not visit the bazoars, aocl one station has 
been relinquished for ,he present. They men
tion their resolution to stand their ground, 
and protect tbe numerous orphan children 
nuder their core to the utmost of their power. 
Two ruore missionaries are now on their 
voyai;:e to join them. 

SoUTHERN INDIA -The E.rnmin~ says, 
"In those parts of India, the southern, iu 
which cbristiao conversion bas hacl most 
suocess, there has, at least as yet, beeu 
neither mutiny nor insurrection. 
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RE LIGIOUS. 

NoR'IHY.-A Great Free Chw·ch Move
ment is exlencling over the whole country. 
Th e New Church, which calls itself the Free 
Apostolic Church, is organizing congrega
tions. Taken between tile two fires of 
Free Churcbism and Romanism, the stRte 
ch urch begins at length to be aroused 
from her lethargy. The reasons of the 
nurn erc,ns secessions from her Rre inves
tigated into by the whole press ; and we 
learn on this occasion, that some portions 
of Norway 1tre more destitute of preachers 
aud churches than any other European 
country. Al an assembly of Lutheran 
clergym en at Christiana, it was resolved not 
to ask tbe government for legisl~tive mea
sures again st other churches, but to bestow 
grcltler care upon improving the condition of 
their own church; to4im at a better organi
zation of !he congregations; to divide th e 
large parishes ; to appoint more clergymen; 
tod cvelope education; and to spread religious 
b,,oks. Some speakers dwelt on the neces
sity of having in every congregation an eccle
siastical representation of the people, and 
of electing for that purpose churchwar
dens; Norway, Saxony, and Russia, being 
the only Lutheran churches in which the 
people ha,·e been hitherto without a repre
•enlation. Others,bowever, thought thi s plan 
too democratic, and maintained that the 
constitution of the church ought always to 
be aris tocratic . The same contest between 
hierarchical and Roman isiag tenden cies on 
the one band, and 11 fuller development of 
Protestant principle on the other, which 
threatens to break up several 01her European 
Slate Churches, is taking grenter dimensions 
also in the Norwegian Ct,urch. 

THE Soc1ETY OF Fa1ENDs.-Ou Friday 
Evening, September lltu, a meeting of a 
rather sinrular character was held at St. 
Martin's Hall, London. Considerable in 
terest was excited by seeing large placards 
in various parts of the metropolis, announc
ing such a meetiug; it beiug very unusual 
for that quiet body to make any di•play. 
From a thousand to fifteen hundred persons 
met in the large hall, and after waiting in 
silence for some time, a Dr. Thomas, from 
America, rose and addressed the people in a 
very s imple but earnest manner, exhorting 
them to consider themselves in the presence 
of God-they had come to worship him, 
and then sat down. Afler anotber pause, he 
rose and offered prayer, which being ended, 
with another interval of silence, he com
menced bis address, which was principally 
on the importauce of attending to the secret 
tnonitor within, urging them to read the 
6criptures, attendance on the means of grace, 
&c. After occupying nearly an hour and a 
h alf in that •tr• in, he sat down , nnd a lady 

conclurled the meeting with prayer. [So 
s1tys our correspondent. What next? !lave 
the Quakers caught the Spurgeon infection 
too ?J 

DELFAST.-Serious riots have taken plnr.e 
in this chief seat of Irish mauufactu1·e, 
arising from open-air preaching by the 
Protestants. The papists seem resolved by 
violence to put down all attempts to preaoh 
the gospel iu the open-air in Ireland. The 
Time• s1tys the Protestants ·ought to give way, 
because tbe papists are more numerous in 
that country. Wonderful logio this! How 
would Paul have relished it? 

WESLKYAN HoMB M1ss1011s.-The funds 
this year are greater, and more extended 
efforts were urged, or the body would neglect 
its mission and lose its position . It was " 
new state of things that the bishops aud 
clergy were now preaching in the open-air 
in their gowns as Mr. Wesley did; nnd it 
would be an everlasting disgrace if Wesleyan 
ministers did not again gird themselves 
to the work. 

RELIGIOUS DENOJ\IINATIONS IN NEW SOUTH 
WALEs.-With respect to reli gion , tbeChurch 
of England has a decided majority, embrac
ing 132,000, or more than one-third of !he 
population; the Chnrch of Rome is next, 
counting 78,000; Presbyterians, 27,700 ; 
and Protestant Dissenters, 15,600.-Austra
lian Gazette. 

THE B1BLE Cua1sTJANS, who are chiefly 
found in the southern and western _counties, 
have lately held their Thirly•ninth Annual 
Conference. They now number 18,554 
members, 157 minislers , and 1'>40 chapels . 
All Stille aid is repudiated by them. 

DR. HALLEY, on retiring from the pastoral 
charge of the Cavendish Independent 
Church, Manchester, to enter upon his dnties 
as President of New College, London, nrter 
eighteen ) ears •ervice, was presented by his 
friends with a purse of £500. 

THE Pao-rEsTANT ALLIANCE, at the invi
tation of the King of Prussia, met this year 
at Berlin. Ministers and Representatives 
from all parts of Europe were present in 
great num hers. 

GENERAL. 

A NEW PostTION FOB A T1c1tET-OF·LEAVE 
CoNVIOT.-The Essex Gazette relates that 
a "Rev. Dr. Derrington," elected on the 
strength of some apparently first-rate testi
monials to the mastership of Gray's Thur
rock Grammar School, hns turned out to be 
a ticket-ol-leave convict; and in consequence 
of the discovery, promulgated by a fellow
prisoner in Dartmoor, who met him accident
ally, the impostor bas disappeared, consider
ably in the debt of the neighbouring shop
keepers. Once or twice, in the absence or 
the incumbent, the ticket-of-leave convict 
baa performed Divine serv ice! 
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'1'11 E CONO'fl'fU~:NCIE8 ow GREAT BRITAIN, 
-/\ rece11t parlinmentuy return shows that 
the grand total number of voters registered 
in the connties and boroughs of England, 
Wiiles, ancl Scotland, amounts to 1,045,506, 
including 505,088 in the counties of ~:ng• 
Ian,! and Wales, 430,046 in the boroughs of 
Englaocl oacl Wales, 50,403 in the Scotch 
counties, and 50,060 in the 8cotcb boroughs. 
Taking the total population of Great Brito.in 
( exclusive of lreliind) at some 20,000,000 
of souls, it follows that the proportion of 
electors to the population is about 1 in 
20, or just 5 per cent. 

SAFETY IN SToaMs.-Safety is best con
sulted in time of atorms by laying aside all 
metallic appendages of the person, such os 
cpains, watch, ear-rings, hair ornaments, 
steel plates used in corsets, crinoline hoops, 
&c. All ladies who do not wish to invite 
the approach of lightning will do well to Jay 
aside all the above articles of fashion, espe• 
eially the crinoline hoops. [Yes: and when 
no storms too. A lady slipping down some 
stairs in Leicester, bad her breast pierced 
by a stfel spring.] 

WRITTEN SEBMONS.-The antipathy of 
the Scotch people to reading sermons is ,veil 
known. At Kircudbrigbt, at an "iuaugura
tioa," an old woman on the pulpit stairs 
asked one of her companions if the new 
minister was a reader. "And how can be 
read woman? " was the reply; " the poor 
man·s blin' ;" to which the first respouded , 
"I'm glad to hear it-I wish they were a' 
blin'.'' 

DECREASE OF P.u1PEa1s111.-A recent re
turn shows that, in every week of the quarter 
ended Lady-day last, the number of paupers 
relieved in England all!! Wales, was Jess 
than in the corresponding weeks of the 
quarter ended at Lady-day, 1856. 

Bn1T1sa REVERsEs IN INDIA. --The 
Papists in France and in Ireland, aided by 
Cardinal Wiseman, are rejoicing in the re
bellion of the Sepoys; anJ some mad Irish
men are traitorously calling on their coun1ry
wen to" cio likewise." 

GENERAL fIENRY HAVELOCK, who has so 
distinguished himself in suppressing the 
Indian mutiny, is 61 years of age. He is a 
pious man, aud a baptist. His wife is the 
youngest daughter of the late Dr. Marshman 
of Serampore. How singular that the Indian 
Government, who forbade the baptists I!) 
preach to the natives, are now indebted to a 
baptist for the most efficient service that bas 
yet been rendered in the suppression of the 
mutineers. 

THE NATIVE ARMY IN BENGAL, consisted, 
tiefore the mutiny, of 74 regiments of infan
try, 10 of cavalry, and 18 of irregulars, be
side contingents. Nearly all these have now 
rebelled. 

REVIEW OF THE: PAST MONTH. 

Priday, September 25. 

OF HoMB we have but little to say. Par
liament has been released from its labours; 
and the Queen and Prince Consort, with 
their family and court, are gone 10 lhe 
autumnal resting place or her Majesty in 
the Highlands of Scotland. Nothing excites 
attention now at borne but news from India. 

ABRoAn.-YP.s: India-and India alone, 
is now the great question-" To be, or not 
to be," in future under British sway. Just 
now intelligence from India is of the first 
importance, for upon that which next arrives 
we may form some opinion as to the fumre . 
If the British are able to hold out a little 
longer, help will soon arrive, and tllen we 
may hope to hear 1ba1 tb is monstrous mutiny 
bas been snppressed. What we fear is that 
the English will imitate the rebels in the 
display of revengeful passions, and that 
indiscriminate slaughter of the people in 
some of the rebel cities will follow in the 
wake of successful · suppression. But we 
hope that the demoniacal cry for vengeance 
in this country is cooling down. It ought, 
for it was horrible ; and we hope all who 
have innulged it will soon be heartily 
ashamed of it. "The Lord reigneth," and 
he bas said," Vengeance is mine." He bas 
resources from which he can bring forth 
judgments for the wicked wretches "ho have 
perpetrated the ,mful crimes which mast be 
abhorrent to his holiness. Cannot we leave 
this mailer with Him? Must \Ve assume 
his prerogatives? At all events sh&ll we 
not incur his indignation if we imitate the 
violence and cruelty of the miscreants who 
have tilled the world with horror at their 
unmentionable outrages? We observe that 
more troops are being sent overland. They 
should have been so sent at first. For three 
months alter the mutiny broke out, no 
troops had arrived from England. An earlier 
arrival might have prevented more mutiny 
and crime. We cannot help indulging ap
prehensions that we have not yet heard 11.le 
worst of the extent of the mutiny, or the 
crimes which have been committed. The 
w_hole affair will fill a dark page in the his• 
tory of Hindostan. 

But how strange, that with thousands of 
agents all over luJia, the I11dian Govern
ment were not aware of what was coming. 
Did tlley not rather shut their eyes and clo_s» 
their ears? General Sir Ch,1rles Napier 
had told them that they were sleeping on 
the thin crust of a volcano, which might 
any day explode into au insurrection. Aud 
a late experienced Go,ernor-Geuernl, Sir 
Charles Metcalf, said he should nut be sur
prised to awake some morning, IU!d liuJ tile 
whole thing blowu up! Wuy were not 
these waruings regarded? 
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Jl1ltrriUfi£5. 

August U, by licenc~, flt the b1tptis1 cb•pel, 
Ledbnry, by Mr. Birch, Indepen<ient minis
ter, Mr. J. W. Morden, to Miss L. Corkerton. 

Angusl 18, by licence, flt the baptist 
cbnpel, Tottlebank, Lancasl1ire, by Mr. 
Ta,-lor, Mr. Peter Prout., baptist minister, 
Hasling<len, to Eliznbeth, dangbter of the 
!Rte Mr. Thomas Briggs, Ulverston. 

Augnst I 9, Rt the baptist chapel, Tiverton, 
by '.\fr. Webb, Mr. H. E. Lilley,ofCambridge, 
to Miss Cook, of Tiverton. 

August 20, at the baptist chapel, Rochdale 
Ro•d, Manchester, by Mr. Kershaw, of 
Rochd•le, Mr. W. Dawes, to Miss Elizabeth 
Ann Gadsby, grand-daughter of the late 
William Gadsby, baptist n,inister, of Man
chester. 

August 22, at the bnptist chapel, Sbarn
brook, Beds, by Mr. T. Williams, Mr. H. 
Walters, to Miss Susan Edes. 

Angust 31, at the baptist chapel, Princes 
Risboro', by Mr. James B11ker Blackmore, 
pnstor, Mr. John Dawson, of Bingley, York
shire, to Elizabeth, relict or the late Mr. 
John Tilbury, Princes Risboro'. 

September 7, at the baptist chapel, North 
G•te, Lonth, by Mr. Orton, Mr. John Taylor, 
to Miss Mary Pink-and on the 14th, Mr. 
John Swaby, lo Mrs. Mary Broadbent. 

September 8, Rt the baptist chapel, Friar 
Lane, Leicester, by Mr. Wigg, father of the 
bridegroom, an,1 minister of the place, Mr. 
S. H . Wigg, tc, Miss S. M. Felgate, of 
Hackney. 

Septe~ber 9, at the baptist chapel, Bollrne, 
by Mr. Pike, Mr. W. Bell, Sutton-on-Trent, 
to Miss Mary Walker, of Bonrne. 

September 12, at the baptist chapel, 
Oakham, by Mr. Jenkinson, Mr. J. Knigbl, 
Stamford, to Miss Eliz.aFilzjohn,of Oakbam. 

1haty.5. 

'.\fay 14, Mrs. Mary Wright, of Holland 
Fen, near Boston, aged 37. Our departed 
friend was an intelligent, pious, and zealous 
suppurler of the b•ptist interest in this 
neighbourhood, being always ready for every 
good work. The final scene closed in 
resignation and hope. 

August JG, at Kirton Lindsey, . Lincoln
shire, Mrs. Martha Parkin, aged 47. Bap
tized about twenty-four years ago, and joined 
to the baptist church in this town, she 
walked, as become the gospel, in humility 
and peace. She suffered much, but divine 
grace sustained her. 

August 19, at Paisley, Scotland, James 
Coates, Esq., in his eighty-thirJ year. He 
was the oldest member of the baptist church, 
Stone-street, and was much respected and 
loved. 

August 24, at Burnham, Essex, in bis 
82nd year, Mr. John Garri'lglou, forty .four 
years the devoted pastor of the baptist chureb 
in that plsce. He was brought to Christ 
under the miuistry of Abraham Booth, and 
was a moo of eminently dernlional habits. 

August 25, at Leigl.Hon, Beds, Mr. Thomas 
Masou, baptist miLister. Hie last illneas 
was borue with remarkable patience and 
resignation; and his death, at tbe age of 
73, was characteristic of bis life. Placid 
aud happy be fell asleep in Jesus. 

September 4, at Holt, near Wrexham, 
Mrs. Eliz11be1h Dutton, aged 74. The cause 

of Christ at the baptist place of worship 
here lay near her heart, and we have 1%1 o. 
cordial friend and well-wisher. But our loss 
is her gain. Mr. Griffiths improved the 
event to a large audience. 

September 6, •t Derby, in bis 83rd year, 
Mr. James Gawthoro, for fifty-seven years 
pastor of tbe Independent church in that 
town, highly respected aud beloved. 

September 8, at bis residence, Brunswick 
Terrace, Southwark, Mr. Russell Pontefex, 
nged 82 years. He was an "old disciple," 
having been baptized by the late Rev. James 
Upton, at Church Street, Blackfriars, more 
than sixty years ago. Called to the deacon's 
office, he filled it well for many years, until 
he removed to Edmonton, where he joined 
the baptist church under the pastorate of the 
Rev. John Jord:i.n Davies. Removing back 
to town again, he joined the recently formed 
church in Waterloo Road,-a separation from 
Cburch Street at the death of Mr. Upton,
wbere he also sustained the office of dencon. 
He afterwords re-joined the church at Church 
Street when Mr. Branch and several of the 
members removed from the former to the 
latter place, having a desire, it is supposed, 
to finish his earthly and cbristian career in 
the place where be commenced it so many 
years ago, and where he had still many 
valued friends. His end waa co.Im and 
peaceful. · 
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THE BAPTISTS IN ENGLAND, 

FROM THE RESTORATION TO THE REVOLUTION. 

[We now finish these brief Sketches from the Early History of the Baptists in England, 
and are gratified to find that they have been acceptable to our readers. We occupy & 

few more colnmns with them this month, in order to complete them within the year, 
and because & great part of our December Dumber is of necessity occupied with title, 
preface, contents, &c.] 

WHATEVER concern the baptists may beating against their doors, and threats 
be supposed to have had in national that they should be hanged. If they 
affairs, while the unhappy contest was appealed to the magistrates, the rage 
pending between Charles I. and his of their adversaries received a sanction 
army, it . is sufficiently apparent, from from the odious terms with which 

'what has been seen in the foregoing those who sat on the bench of justice 
chapter, that it soon ceased after reviled them. Many of them were 
Cromwell assumed the reins of govern- indicted at the sessions for not attend
ment, who, when be thought himself ing on the preaching of the episcopal 
well settled, and perceived that it would clergy, and alarmed with a design of 
please the dominant party, began to levying from every one of them a 
undermine the sectarians, and in par- penalty of £20 per month. 
ticular to suppress the baptists. The petition was graciously received 

A petition presented to King Charles by the king, who promised that he 
I I. signed by thirty-five, on behalf of would take particular care that none 
many others in Lincolnshire, stated, should trouble them on account of 
that not only their meetings for reli- their conscience, in things pertaining 
gious worship were interrupted by the to religion; and immediately directed 
magistrates; and bonds for good be- a member of parliament to go to the 
haviour were imposed upon them, for lord chancellor and secretary, that the 
the violation of which, on account of proper measures for this end might be 
renewing their assemblies, they were taken. 
prosecuted as peace-breakers; but that In the same _year, anot~er peti_tion 
they were abused in the streets, and and representalion of the1~ su~enn~s 
their own houses could not afford them was presented by some baptists, mhab1-
protection; for, if they were heard tants of K_ent, and pris?11ers in the 
pra_ving to God in their families, they gaol at Mmdstonel: I~, this ~ap~r they_ 
were insulted by sounding of horns, appealed to their Confession ot 

MM 
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Faith," as truly representing their they would conform for the futme, 
principles concerning magistracy and e.1:ce1,ted such as hnd been of the hap
government; and deplored the danger tist persuasion. 
which threatened their lives, and the But in the country, were usually 
ruin which hung over their wives and the greatest injustice o.ud cruelty prac
little ones, by the violence exercised tised. The gentlemen in the com
against them. For, besides being mission of the pence, neo.r Aylesbury, 
made prisoners, the houses of some in Buckinghamshire, distinguished 
had, without any authority from the themselves by their virulence in prose
executive power, been broken open in cuting the nonconformists, and par
the dead of the night; and from others ticularly the baptists. They filled 
their goods and cattle had been taken not the county gaol only with prisoners 
away and detained. of this description, but hired large 

Great, also, were the sufferings of houses in Aylesbury, and converted 
those who resided in Gloucestershire. them into prisons; and not contented 
The most eminent cavaliers rode about with the severities in daily exercise, 
armed with swords and pistols, ran- such as confiscation of goods and im
sacking their house~, and abusing their prisonment, they attempted to revive 
families in a violent manner. At the the old practice of punishing heretics 
house of Mr. Helme, at Winchcombe, with banishment and death. They 
the bed whereon his children laid was grounded their proceedings on the op
not spared; and their outrageous con- pressive act of the 35th of Elizabeth, 
duct so frightened his wife as to throw for the punishment of persons obsti
ber into an illness which threatened nately refusing to come to church, 
her life. Mr. Warren, who possessed which went to banish them, if, after 
the parsonage of Rencome, was with three months imprisonment, they re
bis wife and family penned up into an fused conformity; and if they did not 
upper room of his house, aud so har- leave the kingdom within a limited 
rassed night and day by the violeuce time, or should return, to inflict death 
of the assailants and the noise of without benefit of clergy. In 1664, 
hautboys, that he died in the place. some of these justices proceeded on 
Mr. Fletcher, who had been put into this act against ten men and two 
a vacant place by authority, was so women, all baptists, who had been 
beat and inhumanly treated by a cava- apprehended at their meeting in or 
lier of his parish, that he and his family near Aylesbury: ou !hese persons, be
fled for their lives. One pious minis- cause they refused to conform, and to 
ter was assaulted as he was entering abjure the realm, sentence of death 
bis pulpit. Another was violently was passed, and immediately their 
pulled out of his. house, his wife, goods also were seized. The other 
children, and goods, were thrown into dissenters, who constituted the majority 
the street, none of the parish were of inhabitants in the town, alarmed at 
allowed to give them entertainment, these proceedings, and anticipating 
and be himself was haled to gaol. their own doom, shut up their shops: 

It is less surprising, that these peo- this stop to commerce struck the whole 
pie were insulted by the ignorant popu- town with horror and surprise. A son 
lace, and were abnsed by the petty of one of the condemned persons im
oflicers of power, when even the legis- mediately took hor~e for London, and 
lature marked them as the objects of was introduced, by Mr. William Kiffin, 
suspicion, hatred, and severity. For a gen~lernan of note amongst the bap
the parliament assembled upon the tists, and of interest at court, to chan
Restoration, when it passed an act for cellor Hyde, who was easily engaged 
confirming all ministers in the pos- to lay the cade before the king. His 
session of their benefices, how hetero- majesty expressed great surprise that 
dox soever they had been, provided any of his subjects should be put to 
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<leoth for their religion, an<l inquired 
whether any law in force justified such 
proceedings ? Being satisfied on this 
point, he proinised his pardon. But 
lest any precipitancy in executing the 
sentence should supersede the benefit 
of his grace, while the pardon was 
passing through the usual forms, the 
king, on a renewedlnpplication, granted 
.an immediate reprieve. The con
demned persons, however, were con
tinued close prisouers till the next 
assizes, and then the judge brought 
down his majesty 's pardon, and they 
were all set at liberty. This would 
undoubtedly check the disposition of 
the justices to a similar process. But 
the virtuous sufferers, besides their 
other calamities, owed their safety to 
favour instead of law; and appeared 
under the ignominious character of 
pardoned criminals, when they ought 
to have enjoyed the security and repu
tation of peaceable and innocent sub
jects. 

The rage of the people, sanctioned 
by the conduct of the magistrates and 
the clergy towards the baptists, rose to 
such a height as to deny them the 
benefit of the common burying places. 
Nay, there wanted not instances of 
their being taken out of their graves. 
The inhabitants of Croft, in Lincoln
shire, treated in this manner the corpse 
of Mr. Robert Shalder, in the year 
1666. He had suffered much by 
imprisonm~nt, and died soon after his 
release. He was buried amongst his 
ancestors; and on the same day his 
grave was opened, and his body taken 
out, dragged on a sledge to his own 
gate, and left there. 

Mr. John James was the minister 
of a congregation of baptists, who ob
served the seventh day as a sabbath, 
aud assembled in Bulstake-alley. 
Towards the end of the yeat 1661, 
they were interrupted in their worship 
by a justice and headborough, as Mr. 
James was preaching, whom they cotn• 
manded in the king's name to be silent 
and come down, having spoken treason 
ogainst the king. As Mr. James pro
ceeded in his discourse, without no-

ticing thi!! summons, it was repeated, 
with a threat of pulling him down. 
On this the disturbance grew so great, 
that Mr. James was obliged to stop; 
but still refusing to leave the pulpit, 
be was pulled down, and baled away; 
and the hearers were carried, by sevens, 
before the justices sitting at the Half
moon tavern, and those who refu~ed 
the oath of allegiance were committed 
to prison. Mr. James was examined 
in the meeting-house; insult and 
threats accompanied the interroga
tories, and he was committed on the 
charge of speaking treasonable words 
against his m3jesty. On this charge 
he was tried, condemned, and executed. 

The spirit of persecution thus raged 
against this people: bnt not without a 
mixture of events, which were adapted 
seriously to affect the minds of their 
persecutors, and to alarm them to 
reflection. On the day of the king's 
proclamation, at Waltham, near Theo
bald's, there was a man who at the 
bonfire in the evening expressed a 
rage against the dissenters, and the 
baptists in particular, by violence of 
language and oaths, and as he threw 
fagots into the fire, cried, " Here is a 
Round-bead; here is an Anabaptist!" 
He was struck with death that night, 
and never saw the morning. A min
ister at one place inveighing in bis 
sermon against this fact, fell into a 
swoon, and was speechless for two 
hours, so that it was apprehended that 
he would never recover out of the fit. 
At Brockington, in Gloucestershire, a 
young woman, who had bitterly reviled 
them, giving a sudden shriek, ns the 
preacher was discoursing on Jude 
14, IS, dropped down in the religious 
assembly, and never recovered. The 
sufferings and character of the dissen
ters were made a jest upon the stage 
at Oxford. In a play acted there by 
the scholars, one, who personated the 
old Pmitan, broke a vein and vomited 
so mnch blood, that his immediate 
death was apprehended, and he lay 
sometime dangerously ill. Two of 
the actors, and a woman that joined 
them in thi3 dramatic exhibition, were 
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cut off by death. Some remarkable ing their whole power to the rnin of 
calamities befel those who were instrn- the dissenters, were themselves mined, 
ments in the prosecntion of 1\1 r. John their estates were sold, nnd their 
.Tames. One of the actors in the rnde familieii beccme extinct. \Vherens 
and unnatural treatment of Mr. Sha!- Sir Littleton Osbaldiston, a justice of 
der•~ corpse, after it was interred, died peace, who had been henrd to roil nt 
suddenly; and another langnished for the dissenters, and acted with others 
some time, terrified with the remem- in committing them to prison, nfter
brance of the insults he had offered to ward laid aside his enmity, was instru
the dead. A woman named Anne mental in releasing several, and con
Clemens, at Chipping Norton, dis- ducted himself in a friendly manner; 
tinguished by her rage and malice and it was noticed, that his estate con
against the dissenters, fell into such tinued to bis posterity. And it was 
circumstances of poverty, as to be remarked, that - Howard, Esq., a 
obliged to sell her land, and mortgage justice and officer in the county troops 
her house for near its worth. Not in Oxfordshire, who had from an 
one of her children, who resided in enemy become a friend to the dissen
tbe neighbourhood, was in a comfort- ters, though he adhered to the estab
able condition; and she herself was so lished worship, was the only one of 
reduced as to beg alms of those she those who had molested and harrassed 
had hated and prosecuted. Her afllic- them that was living on the 30th of 
tion was heightened by a diseased December, 1707, being then an old 
appetite, which called for as much as man, full of days, wealth, and honour. 
would satisfy two or three persons; It becomes us, I am sensible, to he 
and by a disposition to breed vermin, very cautious how we construe the 
so that though her clothes were not events which are common to all men. 
only washed, but ovened, she could "There is usually," iiays an excellent 
not be kept clean. Richard Allein, an writer, "much rashness and presump
active informer, and violent in his con- tion in pronouncing, that the calami
duct towards the dissenters, fell into ties of sinners are particular jndg
ail.ictions that shortened his days. ments of God ; yet if, from sacred 
His eldest son was killed at London; and profane, from ancient and modern 
and about the same time, another was historians, a .collection were made of 
accused and convicted for robbing on all the persecuting tyrants who de
the highway, and by great friends and lighted in tormenting their fellow
fees escaped with his life. An officer creatures, and who died not the corn
in the county troops of Oxford, with moo death of all men, nor were visited 
an income of £i0 per annum, before after the visitation of all men, but 
he could accomplish his design of sup- whose plagues were horrible and 
pressing the dissenters, sunk in his strange, even a . sceptic would be 
own estate, died greatly in debt, and moved at the evidence, and be apt 
his sou's children became common to suspect that the hand of God was 
beggars. One Werg, a forward and in it." 
active constable, did not Jong survive In the year 1677, the baptists pub
the expiration of his office, and im- lished "A Confession of their Faith, 
puted his death to watching one cold set forth by the elders and brethren of 
night to take the dissenters at their many congregativns of christian~, bap
meeting. Five persons, who received tized upon profession of their faith, in 
pensions as spies and informers, were London and the country.'' Their 
observed not to prosper afterword, and avowed design in this publication was, 
every one of them shortly died. An not only to give an account of them
Irish peer, and three Irish justices Qf selves on the points wherein they dif
title and rank, bitter persecutors, it fered from other christians, but also to 
was remarked, while they were direct- instruct and establish others in the 
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great principles in which there was a 
mutual agreement between them. 

The denomination now greatly in
creased. Their arguments weighed 
with many; their exemplary lives 
spoke in their favour: but the number 
of their converts excited against thPm 
a spirit of jealonsy and resentment, 
and they were the objects of clamour 
and defamation. Many books were 
published, misrepresenting them, and 
their chiefs were reproached as Jesuits 
and heretics. This induced them to 
publish many confessions of faith; 
some in vindication of particular 
churches, others of particular persons. 
In 1678 one was agreed to, and signed 
by fifty ministers and messengers in 
the several counties of Bucks, Hert
ford, Bedford, and Oxford, in behalf 
of themselves and many others, con
taining fifty articles. It was soon 
published under the title of " An 
Orthodox Creed ; or, a Protestant 
Confession of Faith; being an essay 
to unite and confirm all true protes
tants in the fundamental articles of the 
christian religion, against the errors 
and heresies of the Church of Rome." 
As the baptists consisted of two parties, 
distinguished by the names General 
and Particular, when one published a 
declaration of their principles, the 
other soon after did the same. 

In this period may be placed Mr. 
Francis Cornwell, M.A., who was 
sometime student of Emmanuel Col
lege, Cambridge, and commenced 
master of arts in that university. 
When he left it, he was preferred to a 
living in the Established Church; 
and, at the beginning of the civil 
wars, was minister at Orpington, in 
Kent. In the reign of Charles I. he 
was imprisoned for nonconformity, 
refusing to wear the surplice, to kneel 
at the sacrament, and to use the sign 
of the cross in ]?aptism. His com
panion in Maidstone gaol \\<as Mr. 
Wilson, of Otharn, near that town. 
Among the visitors who came to see 
tlwm was a woman, who had some 
<lonbts in l1er mind whether the bap
tism of infants could be proved from 

scripture. Mr. Cornwell endeavoured, 
by the best scriptural arguments he 
could produce, to resolve her doubts, 
but found he could not do it w well 
to her or his own satisfaction a8 he 
could wish. When his visitant had 
left him, he conversed on the subject 
with his fellow-prisoner, Mr. Wilson, 
who assured him he never thought 
that infant bapti8m could be proved 
from scripture, but had its autho1ity 
from human tradition, being handed 
down from primitive times as a prac
tice generally received from the church. 
Mr. CornweJI, taking the scriptures to 
be the only rule of faith, and consider
ing that on this principle alone all the 
protestant churches vindicated their 
separation from the Church of Rome 
against all her impositions, founded 
on pretended primitive antiquity, was 
induced to make a more diligent search. 
The result was, that infant baptism 
did not appear to him to derive its 
authority from the scriptures, but to 
have had its dependence, in all ages, 
on the decrees, canons, and councils, 
of the church. Entering into these 
views of the subject, he relinquished 
the doctrine of infant's baptism, and 
adopted the opinion of those who 
think that believers only, making pro
fession of their faith and repentance, 
are the proper subjects of this institu
tion. In 1643, he publicly avowed 
this principle, and wrote in defence of 
it a tract, entitled, " The Vindication 
of the Royal Commission of Jesus." 
After the publication of this book, he 
went on to preach and propagate his 
opinion. In 1644, in a visitation ser
mon preached at Cranbrook, in Kent, 
from Mark vii. 7, before the ministers 
of those parts, be took the liberty of 
freely declaring his sentiments, and 
asserted, that predobaptism was an 
antichristian immvation, a human 
tradition, and a prPctice for which 
there was neither precept, or example, 
01· true deduction, from the word of 
God. This, as might be expected, 
much startled the clergy who were 
present, but greatly oflencle<l several 
of them. The matter was debated 
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bC'lween them, and the argument in 
~npport of anti-predobnptism was 
slrongly pushed by Mr. William 
.Teller_,,, of Se\'enoaks, who had bap
tiz, •d Mr. Cornwell, and to whom he 
had referred them, till Mr. Christo
pher Blackl\'ood, one of the ministers, 
desired them 10 desist at that time, 
for he had taken down the sermon 
in short-hand, and would return an 
answer in JHint, which he hoped might 
be to the satisfaction (If them all . His 
ad dee was adopted; it was agreed to 
postpone, for the present., the dis
cussion of the question, to re-examine 
the point, and to bring their col~c
tions together at the next meeting, 
which was to be within a fortnight. 
In the meantime Mr. Black.wood 
studied the question with great dili
gence and close attention. The im
pression made on bis mind was very 
different from what was anticipated. 
He began to suspect that infant bap
tism was no more than a human 
tradition, and was attended with evil 
consequences; and, when they met, 
he brought in his arguments against 
it. As no one produced any defence, 
one properly observing, that they 
sought for truth, and not victory, pro
posed, that Mr. Blackwood's papers 
should be ldt with them for exami
nation ; to this motion he acceded: 
but when, after waiting a long time, 
no answer was given to his arguments, 
lie sent fJr his papers, and _published 
them with corrections and enlarge
ments. Thus the controversy was 
re,·ived in the county of Kent, and 
the sentiments of the baptists gained 
ground. Mr. Cornwell soon after 
this withdrew from the national church, 
for he disapproved both of national 
and parochial churches ; and taught 
that a church was to consist of such 
only as professed. repentance from 
dead works, and faith in the Lord 
.l esus Christ, and were baptized ac
cording to his commands, after the 
pattern of the first churches in J ndea. 
He quickly gathered a church in Kenl, 
formed on this plan, of which he was 
pastor to the day of his <leath, and 

wns succeeded in that placo and offico 
by his son. Il reflects honour on Mr. 
Comwell 's name and memory, that he 
was a zealous opposer of persecution 
and an imposed uniformity. 

In close connexion with Mi-. Corn
wall's history stand~, os we have soon, 
thnt of Mr. Blackwood, who, in con
sequence of his visitation sermon, be
came ,.1 proselyte to be\ieve1's bnptism, 
and with .Mr. Richard Kingsnorth, 
who likewise was convinced by it, 
gathered a church at Staplehurst, in 
Kent; but his sentiments being Cal
vinistic, and contrat'y to those of the 
society, he afterwards left it nuder the 
pastornl care of Mr. Kingsnorth, who 
held universal redemption and final 
perseverance.* Mr. Blackwood was 
possessed, at the beginning of the 
civil wars, of a parochial church in 
the county of Kent; from whence it 
is probable that be was educated at 
one of the universities. After he 
changed his sentiments on the ques
tions concerning baptism, he did not 
continue long in the established 
church; for be was as zealous against 
national churches as against infant 
baptism. He was an advocate for lib
erty of c_:onscience, and opposed the 
establishment of presbyterianism. In 
the first piece he published, he joined 
together infant baptism and compul
sion of conscience, and called them 
" the two last an<l strongest garrisons, 
of antichrist." He was reckoned among 
•• those worthy guides, well qualified 
in all respects for the ministry," who 
voluntarily left their benefices in the 
establishment, by one who lived in 
those times. He appears, in 1653, to 
have gone into Ireland with the army 
under the command of general Fleet
wood and lieutenant Ludlow. He 
lived till after the Restoration, and 
signed the apology of the Baplists in 
1660, against Venner's in811rrection. 

At the Restoration, several parishes 
were f"un<l lo have baptist minis1ers 
fixed in them. The cause of this was, 
that in the year 1653, when a certain 
numlJer of men called triers were 

• A curlou• comblnallon. 
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authorized to examine and approve can
didates for the ministry, Mr. Tombcs, 
notwithstanding his difference in opin
ion from the rest, Ruch was the estima
tion in which his character was held, 
was appointed to be one of them. 
Among other good effects that followed 
upon this, one wns, that the commis
sioners agreed to ·own the baptists 
their brethren; and that if any such 
applied to them for probation, and 
appeued in other respects dnly quali
fied, they should not be rejected for 
holding their sentiments. . 

The history of the baptists, from 
the accession of James II. to the 

Revolution, is confined to wme brief 
accounts of the sufferings and charac
ters of several ministers, who were in 
estimation among them, and died 
within this period. 

\Ve trust all our readers, and our· 
young friends especially, will not forget 
these facts of the noble stand their 
faithful forefathers made on behalf of 
the Truth of God, and suffered even 
unto prison and death, rather than 
flinch from it. The religious liberty 
we now enjoy was bought at the price 
of their blood. Let us ever love and 
guard it as a sacred inheritance! 

iµitttnul tnhiud. 
FROM TIJE "BEAUTIFUL GARMENT."* 

THE BEAUTIFUl. GARMENT AN ETBR· 

NAL EXCELLENCE-AN ADORNING 

HERE, AND AN EVERLASTING ORNA• 
MENT IN TIJE WORLD TO COME. 

EVERY sincere heliever in J es11s Christ 
is invested with the "garments of sal
vation" and adorned with the bea11tiful 
robe of the Redeemer's righteous
ness. This" adorning" is not outward 
in the " putting on of apparel," but 
"that which is not corruptible, even 
tlie ornament of a meek and q11iet 
spirit, wl1ich is in the sight of God of 
great price." As JOB, in his own 
vindication, said, "I put on righteous
ness, and it clothed me: my judgment 
was as a robe and a diadem." 

Every believer, too, is anxious to 
observe those admonitions with which 
the Giver of the garment accompanied 
the bestowmcnt of the gift,-" to keep 
~imself unspotted from the world."
" Let thy garments be always white." 
-" Blessed is he that watcheth, and 
kcepeth his garments, lest he walk 
naked,and they see his shame.''-"He 
that overcometh, the same shall be 
clothed in white raiment.'' - Those 
"which have not defiled their gar-

IDl'nts; they shall walk wi1h me in 
white: for they are worthy.'' 

Sometimes, for he is in a polluted 
and a polluting world, he may, by not 
being watchful, stain bis soul with 
sin : but in that case he does not bide 
it, or wait fot time to help him to for
get it. He knows what is written for 
a case like his. " If we confe~s our 
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive 
ns our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness. If we say that we 
have not sinned, we make him a liar, 
aud his word is not in us.'' And 
knowing that " the blood of Jesus 
Christ, bis Son, cleanseth us from all 
sin," in the words of the royal peuitent 
he cries, "wash me thoroughly from 
miue iniquity, and cleanse me from 
my sin.-Wash me and I shall be 
whiter than suow.' ' 

Yes: there is always this difference 
between the renl and the preleuded 
child of God; while the lattt!r is satb
fied to let his pollntiuns remain, the 
former is never satisfied until they are 
cleansed away; and until he hears the 
voice of his Lord saying, "Take away 
the filthy garments from him. Behold, 

• Wlok• & Soo, Lelceator. 
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I have caused thine iniquity to pnss Destruction, over tho Slough of De
from theo, nod I will clothe thee with spond, by the 0nshing Rocks,-throu"h 
chauge of raiment." Thus he gh•es the Wicket Gate, ovor the Interprcte~•s 
them, when penitent, "the garmeut House, to the Cross and the Tomb, 
of praise for the spirit of heaviness," up the Hill of Difficulty, to the House 
and calls on them again to arise and Beantiful, down the Valley of Hu
"put on their bcautiCul garments." mility, over the Valley of the Shndow 

And thus has the blessed God pro- of Death, to Vanity Fair, into Doubt
vided that his children shnll walk be- ing CaJ,tle, up the Delectable Moun
fore him in righteousness nnd true Laios, through the Land of Beulah, 
holiness nll the days of their life. and the waters of the River of Denth, 
Happy they who do not soil theit· ascends with them and their nngels 
gnrmcuts; who neither taste, touch, nor the shining way to the Celestial City, 
handle, the pollutions of the world. and with his words as he looked in 
They present a lovely spectacle iu the after them, 1 concludel:-
sight of God. He will keop them in "Now ·I saw in my Drcnm, that 
all their wnys, and by the guardian these two men went in nt the Gate; · 
ministry of his holy angels preserve and Joe, as they entered, they were 
them from all real ho.rm. Trials and transfigured, and they had Raiment 
troubles they, like others, may have, put on thnt shone like gold. There 
but unto his heavenly kingdom will he was also that met them with Hnrps 
keep them. The garmenl.s of salva- nud Crowns, and gave them to them; 
tion with which he has adorned them, the Harp to prnise withal!, and the 
it is beyond the power of man to take Crowns in token of honour; then I 
from them. The damp nod dirt of heard in my Drenm that all the Bells 
dungeons cnnnot soil them, neither in the City Rang' aguin' for joy; nnd 
can the fires ofrersocution singe theui. that it was said unto them, Enter ye 
Death himsel cannot strip them. into the joy of your Lord. I also 
Arrayed in these they enter the invlsi- henrd the men themsolves, suy, that 
ble world, and stund with honour be, they sang wilh n loud voice, saying, 
fore the throne of God. B[C$sing, Honour, Glory, and Po1oe1·, 

And thus is this Beautiful Gormont be to IIim that silleth upon tlie 
of the Redeemer's Righteousness the Tl,rone, and to il,e Lamb for ever 
c;hief ornament of the humblo believer and ever I 
whilst he sojourns ou eorth; nn ornu- Now just as the Gales were opened 
ment far surpassing the merely out• to let in tho men, I looked in after 
ward splendours of earthly monarchs. them; nnd behold, the City shono liko 
Silken imperial purple, rich ermines, tbo Sun, the StreolS nl~o were paved 
or garments of wrought golJ, nil lose with Gold, and in tllCln wnlked many 
their lustre nnd fade into dimness men, with Crowns on their heads, 
whon compar?d with the heavenly Pulms in _their ~nnds! and golden 
adoming provided by the Redeemer Harps to smg pmses Wlthnll. 
for the faithful children of his love. There wore nlso of them that had 

.And on thnt day, when t!1eir Lord w!ngs, nn_d they_ n~swered ?no another 
will come in glory, they will pnt on without mtenmssiou, say mg, Iloly, 
immortality. Then 1vill they "shine IIoly, Holy, is ll11J Lord! And nflor 
forth as the sun.'' For " whon he that, they shut up tho Gates; which 
shall appear, we shnll bo like him; when I had seen, I wished myself 
for we shall see him ns he is.'' nmong them.'' 
Wonderful trnnsformntion ! bnt trne; Oh, this Heaven-this Heaven
for we shall be" chonged into the snme this Glorious Henven ! those angels, 
image, from glory to glory," these saiuts, that Saviour! Mny the 

J 0liN BuNYA.N, after conducting his render nud the writer one day be found 
Christian Pilgrims from the City of "among them!" 
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'OdrtJ. 
"I REST IN OBRIST." 

'XII& LAST wonos OF A DYING :u:tmSTER. 

"Cn.u.u:s, brlntr lbe Dlble"-tbon bla dying band 
\Vas OD lho bleased book or be&TOD laid I 

.. I •DT tM CnatST !,. O t scene sublimely grand, 
Casting !ho orlendoan or tbe earth lo sbado ! 

0 1 aEST m C~UT," as warriors re:,t Crom tlgbt. 
When the, rotnrn wttb Tlctol'7 elate; 

rve pat. through Cbrfst, m7 "alloa roes" to flight, 
And "Lam'd the battle to tbo city gate." 

a I HST m ClllJST, 0 as 011 Its mothen fflUt 
Slot.a tho awoel lofant Into qalet sloop : 

No tbougbll or past lolqaltle.s molest , . 
1117 olas are loot lo Lote's onfAthom•d deop I 

"I &DT 111 Cinm,• and av'ry bopo dbolalm 
That does DOI centre lo tbo u uunb oC Goel 1" 

I tako to bll.a DO pusport bat bla oamo I 
I lean 011 oothlog bat atoning blood I 

" I &DT ur 0.Daur'"-m7 hea•enl,y mansion wait.I; 
I aee I.be ll"IU tha1 llDd m7 gDldtll crown; 

I. ehaU lo lrlllmpb p ... I.be pcat\7 P1"', 
And wttb t.ba palrl&rcbal Illa all. down. 

u I RUT"' CDam"-U)', ocean, earth may C&II, 
Dai I am nl'o u 700 Eternal Throoo: 

Agaloat this Roa: " boll'a gau,, ahall DOI preVIIII : • 
Love, cbaagelas lo .. , wW not R>aako bla own I 

"I &DT llf Cna11r,• firm as tho IIOlld rock 
That bravos tbo nu:,. or the duhfotr doop; 

A TO(ce dlvloo IDJ'I, •• Foer DOI deatb·• last sbock, 
Miao 07e shall guldo thee, and m7 arm ehaU kcop." 

"I IIEIT "' Coaur." He wlll not lot mo elok, 
Thoogb this poor body tllll loto decay 1 

I ataod on Tut Eternlt,'• droad lrrlnl,:, 

Aod SOOD OD •lan'7 plames shall IOU • ...,. 

•• I UST tlf Onalff :0 bis promlsoa uoaoh 
OolestlAI Jo7 shall pain and deatb •acceed ; 

lmmonnel'a bosom ta m1 dying ceucb, 
Mr hope bla en., bta covODAnt m7 creed. 

Thus sunk lho chrlstlao OD tbo 8ATloor'a broal 1 
"Tbo 1ll1'1lr cord was cot. tho golden bowl 

WAS broli:oo al tho claloro: Bo la btosl 
Wltb puro doUgbla congenial to bb IOQI. 

Yu, end 1110 E410co or Truth sbllll rlao, 
TbouRh m~ a ohrlallllD workmAD now Is aono I 

'l'.l\f BnlldAr IIT01, b07ond yon vnalto4 eklm, 
• ,locl tllough Ai• t00rhlen di,, hi,-~ qou ""I 

ltrnirms. 

The Braintree Clnrrch-llau Cue. Re
port of lht Procttding• on lht Occarion 
of 1h11 Prt1nalolion of a Te,timoninl to 
Samuel Courtauld, E,q. London: 
Haddon, Brother,, f Co. 

b is onoo tbo fato or men who hllvo 
rendered good eervico to the public to bo 
rorgotteo or neglected. A ahrowd and 
worthy dl.ssontlog mlnl11tor ouco aald to 
an ardent young friend or hls, "'rake 
care, ror public popularity ls n onoghty 
Jndo---coqoottlog nod flntteriog you to 
day, nod frowning or roviliog you to
morrow I" Thero "·ns, wo fear, much 
truth In this coutioo. And yet we coo
not think tbot the lotolllgent dissenters or 
Englllnd, who remember the great conflict 
ngalnet the Church-Rate imposition that 
baa been carried on during the past thirty 
years, will over forget the ee"ices ron
dered by a Child, a Tborogood, a Baines, 
or a Coortauld-tbe first three resisting 
even to incarceration in prison, nod the 

N N 

lnttor, after many years ol patient labour, 
succeeding in o.,t,ablishlog-splto of tho 
dogma or Lord Doumao to the contrary. 
-that the old coostilutionnl prlnolplc of 
decision by majorities must bo regarded 
os law In oor parochial plU'llamcota. 

Though rather late in making its ap
pearance, wo heartily welcome this vnlu
ablo document, rcapeoting whlch ,vo con
not do bettor thnn give an extract or a 
noto rrom our rrlend, Mr. David Roce, 
baptist minister of Drnliltrco-tho Hon
orary Secretary of tbo 'fostimonial 
Committee, who says:-

" Dun Srn-Wlll you kindly permit mo 
to Inform 1hoao of your readers .who havo 
eubsorlbtd to 1ho Oouriauld Toallmonlal, 
that lhe Committee have 001 forgollon their 
promiec-lO eupply oach Subaorlber whh an 
Engraving of the To■timonial Pio.to, A Re
port of the PreHntatJon, &o. Tito Com
m illoo greatly regret the delay which ho.a 
taken place, lho oaueoa of which ii is need-
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less to state; suffice it to BI\Y, that they have 
been unavoidable. 

They trust, however, thl\t the complete
ness of the Report, and the extent and 
value of the Historical information of the 
protrncted Contest-which they are uow 
permitted to give-will atone for the tempo• 
rary disapl)ointment which bas been felt. 

The Pamphlet contains an Engr&ving of 
the Testimonial Plate, I\ full Report of the 
proceedings at the Presentation, and an 
Appendix~omprising a conden~ed account 
of the Church-rare contest at Braintree 
Bocking, and Halstead, from 1834 to 1853'. 

Ever,: Subscriber ml\y obtain a copy by 
forwarding to Messrs. Haddon, Printers, 
Castle Street, Finsbury, London, his name 
and address, a11,d TtDO postage stamps. Or, 
where a number of Subscribers reside in 
the same town or locality, one person may 
obtain copies for the whole, by sending to 
Messrs. Haddon the names and add,·esses 
of all the S ,u.bscribers for tDhom he acts, and 
full informati,on as to how to forward the 
parcel. 

Subscribers who reside in the towns and 
neighbourhoods around Braintree should 
apply for their copies to the Rev. D. Rees. 

Messrs. Baddon will ·be able also to sup
ply a tiwtited number of copies to Non-aub
acrihers on reoeipt of twenty.four postage 
stamps per copy." 

We strongly advise those of our friends 
who are Non-subscribers to send for a 
copy. If beyond their reach at twenty
four stamps, let a few unite and so 
secure one. They will not regret taking 
our advice we assure them ; for whether 
as a Record of what has been done, or 
as a safe Goide for those who are yet 
engaged 1o the .contest in any locality, it 
is invaloa:ble. 

watched their movements, and in ovory 
ca~e they wcro received and read di
rectly. 

This packet of "Wayside Dooks" are 
of the same character as those the children 
were giving away-containing pointed 
appeals on the subject of personal reli
gion. The idea is a good one-for being 
neat.ly covered, they have a more attrac
tive aspect than one of the old-fashioned 
tracts. But we must ~ay that we do 
not think this packet of sixteen eight 
pages each, for sixpence, is so cheap as 
some other of the Society's publications. 
Right Deci.~ion. A Sermon by Mr. James 

Wells, of Surrey Taberoocle, Borough 
Road. London :_ Parti·idge t Co. 
Fourpence. 

As Lord Brougham once said, there is 
no accounting for some people's taste, 
and bis lordsbip is a philosopher. And 
this said taste bas a great infloeoce over 
the conduct of some people. This ser• 
mon is not to our taste, though there are 
some good things in it; and yet it would 
not, we presume, have been preached, 
printed, and published, bad it not been 
expected that it would be adapted to the 
taste of a certain class of cbristian be
lievers. We give a specimen:-

" Here is 'the m·ountain of the house of 
the Lord.' l. A lofty mountain. 2. A 
nominating kind of description. !3. Acom
fortable expectl\tion. 4. A living way. 5. A 
living word. 6 Conspicuous transition. 7. 
Great repose.'' 

The Atonement; being Four Discourses 
By Charles, Lord Bishop of Gloucester 
and Bristol: Thom<U Chalmers, D.D, 
L.L.D.; William Archer Butler, 

Wayside Books for General Distribu- M.A.; Robert Hall, M.A . London: 
tion. London: Religious Tract Society. Religious Tract Society. 

Dual.NG the past sommer we were sit- THE first and most important question in 
ting on the J1ea shore watching the ever- the world is-has an atonement been 
rolling w,s:ves and the vessels passing to made for homan transgression? and the 
and fro in the distance, when two neatly- next is like unto it-for whom was that 
dressed little girls coming op, addressed atonement made? Both these questions 
us in a respectful manner-" Please, Sir, are answered in the small volome before 
will yon accept a little book ?" "Yes, us, which we hope will be extensively 
my dears, and thank you," was the re- useful among all serious inquirers after 
ply, •· I am only sorry that I have not the truth of God on this momentous 
some of my own just now in my pocket subject. 
for yon." These young missionaries British Land Birds. London: Religious 
were no ·doubt sent by their pious mo- Tract Society. 
tber on this good errand. They passed This is a very beautiful book-good 
on to others, and left us to indulge in paper, good type, handsomely bound, 
pleasing thov.ghts of the good it would and chiefly attractive for its splendid 
do those c!,ildreo, and the good they might engravings. It would have been a wel
fose to take what was so given? We come present to us in out· sclwol-boy 
thus do to others. And who could re- days. 
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i,01Nos oF THE PARoceIAL CLERGY. dissenters, should allow the church thus 
to step in before as. We ought to be 

S9ME time ago we received a note in a more zealous than they in the work of 
female hand on this snbject ; which, oar great Master. 
being anonymous, (having only the sig- I fear I have trespassed on yonr vain
nature "H'')' we laid aside at the time. able time, bat knowing the interest which 
On looking it over again, we have thought you take in any thing tending to the ex
we might make a few extracts from it, tension of Christ's kingdom, I thought 
and add a few observations thereon. The you might, through the medium of yoor 
writer says:- excellent Reporter ( which we have taken 

"I was glad to read in your Reporter with pleasure since its first appearance), 
that you would rather tell of the good hint the practicability of dissenting min
deeds of the clergy of the Establishment, isters establishing cottage meetings in the 
than record their bad ones. Although, neighbourhoods where they are located. 
to tell you the truth, I think some of They are, of coarse, principally for the 
your papers are rather too severe. I do attraction of the poorer classes, who 
not wish, nor could I defend, very many would not attend the public places of 
of the practices of the church of Eng- worship, bot might be induced to meet 
laud; bat I certainly cannot look upon at a neighbour's house. I know much 
her now as I did some years ago, as a good has arisen from them here." 
totally unchristian community, because I In the course of her remarks our cor
know many christians who bold her respondent also states that she bas beard 
tenets; and it cannot be denied that some some of her pions church friends express 
of the most shining characters in past their surprise at some of the amusements 
ages were pious members of that church ; allowed in dissenting families. 
and now they, being dead, yet speak in We have thus allowed "H" to say 
their excellent writings. I cannot think what she wished; and we have only to 
it con3istent to find fault with exem- repeat what we before stated, that it 
plary churchmen simply because they always gives ns pleasure to report the 
are churchmen. "good deeds" of the clergy, and we never 

The ministers of the church in the record their "bad ones" without regret ; 
parish in which I reside are thoroughly and in proof we appeal to onr pages, in 
evangelical. The curate is particularly which every month we have reported 
active iu the spread of the gospel. He the evangelical efforts which have lately 
often preaches six nights out of the seven, been made by the clergy with approba
including the cottage meetings, which he tion, and pomted them oat as examples 
holds on two evenings in the week. I which it wonld be well if dissenting min
am a baptist, but I do not hesitate to isters would emulate. 
attend his preaching when there is no Bat we beg to remind oar fair corre
service at my own chapel. The amount spondent that neither we, nor any of oar 
of good which God has permitted him to correspondents, were ever so inconsis
accomplish will never be known in this tent as to "find fault with churchmen 
world; but the large and attentive con- simply because they are churchmen." 
gregations, where many are to be seen We never were so stupid or unjust. 
who never before thought of entering a Neither were .we so ignorant as not to 
place of worship, testify that his on- know, or so ungenerous as not to allow, 
wearied labours have been blessed. His I that in past ages there have been, as 
cottage lectures are very attractive, and there are now, many excellent men in 
the rooms arc always crowded. His the Established Church. 
manner of expounding the scriptures is What we have complained of chiefly, 
clear, simple, and instructive, bringing ha3 been the nakind and ungentlemanly 
oat the hidden meanings, and setting the conduct of so~e of the ~lergy 111 gratu1-
gospel before the people in an earnest tously laceratmg_ the fee!mgs of bereav_ed 
and interesting manner. parents ?Y refas1_ug bunal to the bodies 

I think !t is a great pity that we, as of unchnstened mfants. We are aware 
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that the rubric may not l'cquire them to 
perform the usual ceremony; but it does 
not require them to accompany the re
fusal with remarks of an offensive charac
ter, throwing ont insinuations that the 
unsprinklcd babe may be lost, or, as in 
some cas08, affirming that it has gone to 
perdit.ion ! Can we be "too severe" in 
exposing sucll nnnrnnly conduct., which 
is not only unkind ,111d cruel, but an 
absolute falsehood! For, chl'istened or 
unchristened, "of such is the kingdom 
of heaven," spite of all the rubrics and 
parish priests in the land. 

Here is another of the cases of which 
we complain. We received it this morn
ing, and it led us to look for the letter of 
our correspondent as given above. The 
scene is in Lincolnshire. We have the 
address of the writer, who says:-

" Yon will remember the case of a late 
vicar of G-- refusing to bury a child 
be1onging to a dissenter some years ago, 
and the painful results which to him fol
lowed. His was a dear bought experi-

once I However, it seems that his 
unhappy spirit is revived in this noigh
hourhoud, for another clergyman rofused 
last week the usual burial to a child be
cause it had not been christened. When 
asked tile reason, his reply was, that it 
was not a christian; not having been 
made so by the Church of England. 
They might put it iu the churchyard 
themselves, but he should perform uo 
burial service. No such thing. And so 
the babe was rejected as a little heathen; 
but its body found a resting place in a 
dissenting burial grnund. How can a 
clcrgynmn pursuing such a course as this 
be esteemed by bis parishioners. We 
bad hoped better things of this when he 
was located amongst us, and we arc dis
appointed. But the people about here 
are too enlightened to approve of such 
popish intolerance! We are not fond of 
contention, but we should like for your 
numerous readers to know that there are 
such things transpirin!( even in the middle 
of the nineteenth century!" 

Ql:~rhlfian irtinit~. 

TEACHING EVERY MAN ms NEIGHBOUR. dividually, conversed and prayed with, 
( • · 4) th t about seven hundred persons, and has 

JEREMIAH predicted xxxi. SI-3 a had the satisfaction of seeing as many as 
under the "New Covenant" this duty 

I d h ONE HUNDRED AND FoRTY of them pro-
woo.ld be so efficiently disc iarge ' t at fess to find peace with God t hrongh the 
all should know the Lord ; and Paul 

d" • blood of Christ. Now, we happened to 
(Heb. viii. 2) applied the pre Jctlon to overhear him saying this, not by way of 
gospel times. Aud certainly, _next to magnifying bis own efforts, but to show 
preaching the gospel, this is one of the f C • bi d f 
best and most successful modes that can be a miniSter O hnst the esse ness 0 

adopted for the diffusion of divine know• going ont to speak privately to the people 
• t about their souls, · and by so doing to 

ledge. AI3 we believe these importan reap a spiritual harvest in their conver-
rassages of Holy Writ h~".e betn for- sion; and also to impress the fact that if 
gotte~ or ~:gl:_cte~, "'.e :i?t~1~~e: enT~: souls are truly sought they will be really 
perceiye a en ion IS giv . · fiound. No two tllings are more foreign 
followmg facts are to the pornt. They . d b • 

f S tl d M the eader as to Mr. --than enthusiasm an oasting. are rom co an • ay r , y b · h" t 
he has opportunity, go and do likewise! ou cannot ~ m 1s co~pany a quar er 

"We heard a christian gentleman say of_ an hour w1tho~t feelmg that you are 
the other evening that he kept a book, with an unobtru~1ve, humble, devoted, 
· h" h h t d not only all earnest, sober-mmded man-whose re-m w 1c e wro e own - r . h t . · t bi" h d d h e 
about bis preaching, but more especially _1gd10usc a!·ac e1ll1sbesl a ids c '1anl'dw .. os 
ll b t h. · ·t· d 1·ke a skilful JU gment 1s we a ance alll so 1 . a a OU 18 VISI mg, an , I • • 

physician he thus knows the state, as far We give another case. An aged chns-
as imperf~ct man may know it, of all he tian was sitting in one_ of the stati_ons of 
visits. During the last fifteen mon!hs the Great _North of Scotland Ha1lw~y, 
that be has been vigorously prosccntmg when a krnd and bene_vol~ut lookmg 
his evangelising work, he has visited in- gentleman sat down by lue side. "You 
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are going down the hill of life, my friend," all we are unprofitable servants." "Do 
said the stranger, "but this is a world of you do anyt.hing to check the drinking 
change." "True," replied the aged man, Rystem, which is the cause of so much 
"but we are hastening where there is no evil amongst us?" asked his Lordship. 
change." "And are we prepared?" "If "Yes, thank God, for thirty years in
not . we know the consequences," replied toxicating drink has not crossed my 
the old man. "Yes," said the stranger, tongue." "Then you are doing a great 
"saved or lost; in Christ saved-out of work-go on, roy aged friend, and may 
Christ lost." The stranger now left his the blessing of God's spirit be with you." 
seat, and the old man was suprised to be The noble Earl received a reli~ioos 
told by a neighbour, who had heard education while under the guardi,rnship 
the conversation, that he bad been speak- of a worthy aunt, and he has ever shown 
ing to the Earl of Kintore. Jn a few great veneration f<1r the Bible and 
minutes the noble lord made his appear- christianity. 
ance again, and taking the aged christian In the course of last year, Miss Marsh, 
by the arm, he said to his Lordship, "I the able and pious author of the life of 
beg to apologize for speaking so freely, Captain Hedley Vicars, was a gaest at 
but I did not know that I was convers- Keithhall, Lord Kintore's seat in the 
ing with Lord Kin tore." "Oh, there is no north. Her visit has been blessed to his 
room for apology, my christian brother," Lordship and family, and also to others 
said his Lordship, "there is no respect in the neighbourhood of Inverury. For 
of persons with God. Bot let me ask, are some time past the noble Lord has been 
you doing what you can for Christ?" I preaching to the people, and there is reason 
"According to the measure of my ability to hope that much good is being done. 
and opportunity, I do my best, and after 

Jaurrutint11 nnh intrhnit11. 

PiuooNIAN M1ss10N.-Our readers stretches op towards the mountains. 
who remember the sad fate of Captain Here again "no natives" was our cry of 
Gardiner and his devoted friends in disappointment. On the eastern side of 
attempting to reach this neglected race, the Bay we saw them on the bills waving 
will be gratified to hear of the adventu- mantles to us, and heard a strange, wild 
rous hand who ventured to follow I.Jim. cry boom on the wind. We could get, 
The Rev. Pakenham Despard, after on account of the evening and a surly 
making several visits in the mission ship, shore, only so near as to shout a friendly 
says:-"Our next sea-trip-now just salutation in reply. Long we did to lift 
completed by return to this place-was np among them the standard of the Cross, 
to Tierra de) Fnego. The nearest bar- aud to speak, in words easy to be under
bour of which (Good Success Bay) we stood, of Him who died thereon-a shep
reached on Easter Sunday, two days ont herd giving his life for these poor sheep. 
from the Falkland Islands. No natives From Spaniard Harbour our course was 
to be seen. Then we went to Aguirre to Picton Island, Banner Cave. We 
Bay and Spaniard Habour, and viewed, reached it, and anchored in a most lovely 
with feelings that you can conceive, the little harbour-bot no smokes, no natives. 
last resting places of Gardiner and bis We landed, and found four fine wigwam3 
band. There was additional interest in and recent footprints. Here Gardiner was 
the fact that Gardiner's only son was in molest.ed by them on two visits, but here 
our company. The Cave was a dismal Snow found them friendly and quiet. 
spot, dripping with damp, and with the Hence we came to Ciuco Mai Harbour, 
sea howling perpetually into its low Beagll Channel, and now for the first 
entrance. But Earnest Cove is very time came in contact with Firelanders. 
romantic, and from winds well sheltereJ, Our pleasure was great, aud so was our 
though a great surf breaks upon its peb- a$tonishmeut, for we found uo "half 
blv beach. Cook's River is a peaceful human savages·• scowling at us, filthy 
place, where a wide, grass-covered valley and disgusting to every sense, as they 
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hiwe been described; but veritable men SruRGEON ON CHRISTIANITY IN lNnu.
and women, with features varying little I believe that British rule has been 
from our own, and skins nearly as white useful in many ways. I shall not deny 
-no oil, no soot, no disgusting filth upon the civilizing influence of European 
them~beyond their nakedness, nothing society; or that great things have been 
to offend our senses iu them. Their done for humanity; but I do assert, and 
st.ature is about the middle height, their can prove it, that there would have been 
bodies stout and well formed, only their greater probability of the gospel spread
legs are deficient in muscularity; their ing in India if it had been let alone, 
language by no means h:i.rsh or guttural; than there has been ever since the dom
[ could easily utter, on first hearing, ination of Great Britain. Ye thought 
every sound of it. They were well pro- that when christians, as ye called them, 
vided with crabs,· shell, and other fish. had the land, they would favour religion. 
Canoes of bark, well adapted to their Now I will state a fact which ought to 
use, brought them alongside, and our go through the length and breadth of the 
barter was brisk with them. What they land; it does not rest on hearsay; I was 
chiefly desired was laif (knife), and tapa informed of it a little while ago by a 
(coat.) Of tobacco they know not the clergyman, upon whose memory the fact 
use; and though they pretended to eat is vividly impressed. A. Sepoy in a 
biscuits, pork, and sugar, they would not certain regiment was converted to God 
~wallow them. How they might relish by a missionary. He proposed to be 
intoxicating drink we did not try-first baptized, and become a christian. Mark, 
because we never have any on board; not a christian after our way and fashion, 
and second, because we fear God, and as a Baptist, or an Independant, or a 
love the souls of men. We went ashore Methodist; but a christian according to 
among them unarmed and unawed, and the fashion of the Episcopalian church 
found them civil, merry, and communi- established in this realm. He was seen 
cative. From Cinco M.ai Harbour, we by the chaplain, and was received as a 
sailed southerly to Lennox Island, and christian. What think you became of 
here again found interesting and friendly ·that Sepoy? Let the East India Com
people, like the last, in most respects, pany blush for ever; he was stripped of 
bat slightly varying in dialect. Oar men bis regimentals, dismissed the service, 
went ashore to water-they helped them· and sent home, because he had become 
to roll off the cask into the sea, and we a Christian ! Ah I we dreamed that if 
went unhesitatingly into their wigwam, they bad the power they would help us. 
and seated ourselves at the fire in their A.las ! the policy of greed cannot easily 
midst-no attempt at pilfering or other be made to assist the Kingdom of Christ. 
offensive behaviour was made. Return- Mr. Moffat and our great friend Dr. 
ing to Picton Island, off Portrait Cove, Livingstone have been labouring in 
N avaria Island, a canoe came off with a Africa with great success, and many 
very pale old man, whom one, more droll have been converted. Did you ever 
than reverential, called ghost, a very hear of Kaffir tribes protected by Eng
pleasing yonag one, aud two women; land being converted? It is only a 
and from the other side four came. With people that have been left to themselves, 
these we traded some time. Two came and preached to by men as men, that 
on board, man and boy, and behaved have been brought to God. For my 
civilly, stealing nothing. In Banner part, I conceive, that when an enter
Cove this time, five canoes came to us prise begins in martyrdom, it is none the 
with' about thirty persons, and for three less likely to succeed; but when con
days we had intercourse, uninterrupted querors begin to preach the gospel to 
by one untoward event, and have already those they have conquered, it will not 
made a good start with their language. succeed; God will teach us that it is not 
God willing, it will not be long before we "by might." All swords that have ever 
visit these simple folks again, and make fla3hed from scabbards have not aided 
a much larger stay, and have little doubt Christ a single grain. Mahommedans' 
shall effect so much progress in their religion might be sustained by scimetars, 
tongue as to be able, ere we leave, to say but christians' religion must be sustained 
somethingtothemofthatGlorionsMaster by love. The great crime of war can 
whose poor yet loving servants we are. never promote the religion of peace. 

The battle, and the garment rolled in 
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blood, are not a fitting prelude to "peace 
on earth; good will to men." And I do 
firmly hold, that the slaughter of men, 
thnt bayonets, and swords, and guns, 
have never yet been, and never can be, 
promoters of the gospel. The gospel will 
proceed without them, but never through 
them. "Not by might." Now don't be 
befooled again, if you bear of the En
glish conquering in China, don't go down 
on your knees and thank God for it, and 
say it's such a heavenly thing for the 
spread of the gospel-it just is not. 
Experience teaches you that; and if you 
look apon the map you will find I have 
stated only the truth, that where oar arms 
have been victorious, the gospel has been 
hindered rather than not; so that where 
·Sooth Sea Islanders have bowed their 
knees and cast their idols to the bats, 
British Hindoos have kept their idols; 
and where Becoanas and Bushmen have 
turned onto the Lord, British Kaffirs 
have not been converted. Hush thy 
trump O War I pot away thy gaudy 
trappings and thy blood-stained drapery ; 
if thou thinkest that the cannon with 
the cross upon it is rdally sanctified, and 
if thou imaginest that thy banner bath 
become holy, thou dreamest of a lie. 
God wanteth not thee to help his cause. 
It is not by armies, nor by power, "but 
by my Spirit, saith the Lord." 

movement of this kind is, " to make 
children who contribute to the institu
tion while too young to receive the 
sacrament, capable of rPceiving all the 
indulgences which were hitherto con
fined to communicants. Zealous mem
bers of the Lyons Society are encouraged 
to make contributions in the name of 
their children, and so obtain indulgence 
for them, and as soon as born." The 
funds raised by such means are nsed to 
propagate the faith in every part of the 
world. A few particulars we now give. 
France, whose present emperor prides 
himself in the title of" Eldest Son of the 
Church" furnished the last year to the 
Society, the handsome sum of 440,000 
dollars; the British Islands gave about 
30,000 dollars, and received back again 
about that sum. Italy gave somewhat 
above 100,000. British North America 
is credited with 17,800 dollars contri
buted, and charged with 44,950expended, 
while in the United States 11,335 sup
plied, stands over against 145,620 dollars 
received. Those countries which have 
been accounted the strongholds of the 
papacy, are extremely meagre in their 
contributors. Spain is credited with 
only about 2,500 dollars, Portugal with 
some 4,000 dollars, while Austria does 
not appear in the list at all. Of the 
expenditnres, much the largest sums are 
devoted to countries already christian, 

ROMANIST M1ss10Ns.-From one of where the papacy battles for the sopre
the religious periodicals of the United macy she claims among all the sects, 
States we give the extract beneath :- while the dark lands of heathenism are 

"The Society for the Propagation of comparatively overlooked. Over against 
the Faith, whose head quarters is at the 60,000 dollars expended in Great 
Lyons, in France, has a reputation that Britain,-England, Irelaud, and Scot
is world-wide. Its object is to raise land-must be placed the very sll!all 
funds for sustaining Romanist Missions, snm of 6,000 dollars devoted to the 
and its field of collection and disbnrse- broad domain of Burmah; while the 
meat is about equal in extent. Where- UnitedStatesreceiveabouttwiceasmuch 
ever 'the faithful' are found, money is as China, Thibet, and Siam. The grand 
sought for, and wherever rival sects are total of contributions is 744,545 dollars, 
to beencountered,or opportunity is afford- of expenditures 775,575. The largest 
ed to spread the empire of the hierarchy, figures in the column of expenditures 
it is expended. That this Society is a I appear against the names of the conn
special favourite of the Pope is evident. tries where the most bountiful supply of 
To increase inducements to contribute religious instruction already exists. The 
to its funds, he grants indulgeuces freely most enlightened nations are those for 
to its patrons. Whe!l this Society was whose spiritual condition the Pope is 
founded, Pius VII. "lavished upon it most anxious. Protestantism is a far 
these treasures." "The constant anxiety greater cause of solicitude to the propa
of the blessed. Pius IX. for our work," gandists than Paganism. These are a 
say the present directors, "see!Ils to have few ?f the significan_t features of the 
made it a task to lay down an mdulgence Rom1sh system of M1ss1ons. They are 
011 every spot where a special encourage- fruitful of inferences, which the refi~ct
mcnt was yet wanting." The latest ing reader will not fail to draw." 
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Oum,, properly Ayndha, in a very 
ancient and celebrated province of India. 
One of its kings was the hero of two 
grc.at epic poe~s, and conquered India 
as far !IS Ceylon. The founder of the 
late dynasty was a speculative fruit mer
chant of Khorassau, who, upon the 
downfall of the Mogul empire, made 
himself Grand Vizier and Viceroy of 
Onde, and settled those officrs upon his 
family. Tile Marquis of lhsnwis, when 
Governor-general of India, promoted him 
to the dignity of Kiug for the valuable 
consideration of £2,000,000; which sum, 
large as it was, the royal fruiterer man
aged to squeeze out of his unfortunate 
subjects before he handed over his pur
chased dignity to his successor. The 
kingdom of Onde did not prosper under 
its native rulers, and, in lf'Ol, placed 
itself under the protection of the East 
India Company. The Company were 
to protect the King and bis country 
against all enemies, domestic and foreign, 
and, in return, the King was to reform 
his government, and abolish sundry 
abuses connected with his administra
tion, which threatened to spread into the 
adjoining territory. Tbe Company kept 
their word, and the King broke his. 
With a powerful neighbour to fight his 
battles, and prop up bis throne, he bad 
no trouble or care. He devoted himself 
to vice and debauchery, and left his 
country to govern itself, provided that it 
paid for his pleasures. The consequence 
was that Oude became the plague spot 
of India, which was infected by its 
abominations. What, then, was to be 
done? If the Company withdrew their 
protection, the ruling dynasty would 
crumble into decay through sheer inana
tion, or fall a prey to the first enemy 
that assailed it. The latter danger was 
not problematical; for, amongst other 
evils, an outbreak, which threatened to 
end in a religious war between the Hindoo 
and Mabometan populations, bad taken 
place in Oude, and was fast getting the 
upper hand of the government, no very 
difficult task, as it was strong for nothing 
bat oppression and vice. It was useless 
to attempt to redeem the country, so 
Lord D.u.nousrn, the late goveruor
general, annexed it; left the King his 
palaces and his pleasures, with £150,000 
a year to support them, and relieved hiw 
of the cares of state, and his country of 
its miseries, at one and the same time. 

RELIGIOUS LmERTY.-Liherty is a 
distinguishing featuro of truo religion. 
False religion ever engenders bondage, 
whilst true religion ever promotes free
dom. False religion seeks to impose 
notions on us without the liberty of 
investigating them; it denies the right of 
private judgment, and hinders the ex
pansion of the mind. The spirit of in
tolerance and persecution is ancient and 
universal. It is the offspring of the fall. 
It is said to be in all national religious 
establishments; and this is doubtless 
true, for all national churche:; are essen
tially persecuting ; of this we have fre
quent proof. But where else is it ? 
rather, where is it not ? It is in every 
human heart. The spirit that is in us 
lnsteth to be intolerant. In the censures . 
we pass on the opinions of others we 
often show that we know not what man
ner of spirit we are of; and that we 
have need to learn from the gospel of 
Christ the elementary principles of chris
tian meekness, forbearance, courtesy, and 
love. Freedom has to do with all the 
power!\ and graces of the mind. Light 
gives freedom to the understanding, love 
to the affections, holiness to the will. So 
we think freely, love freely, rejoice freely, 
act freely. True religion gives us prin
ciples that are fruitful as germinating 
seeds, leading to independent thought, 
and to manly expression, fostering the 
love of liberty, with the sanctity of the 
affections an<l morals. Liberty is one 
of the joyful sounds of the jubilee trum
pet-a privilege of the Redeemer's reign, 
and one which his freeborn people ap-
preciate. W. A. 

IDOLATERS WORSHIP AlllYTHING.-At 
Baitenzorg, a village of Java, Messrs. 
Tyerman and Bennet observed a street 
occupied exclusively by Chinese. They 
called at several of the houses, and no
ticed an idol in each. In one, they ob
served an engraving of the French 
Emperor Napoleon, in a gilt frame, be
fore which incense was burning. The 
old man, to whom the picture belonged, 
in their presence paid it divine honours, 
bowing himself in various antic attitudes, 
and offering a prayer for blessings upon 
himself and family. " When we asked 
him why he worshipped an European 
engraving, he replied, '0, we worship 
anything.'" 
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13 nptillmll. 
FOREIGN. 

WESTERN ArnrcA.--Mr. Diboll writes : 
"When I last wrote, I spoke of the pro
hnbility of soon adding to our numbers. 
We had five candidates, four for bap
tism, and one for restoration. The state 
of tbings around us made us ioquire_as to 
whether it would not be better to wart the 
departure of the mail,as a report w~s in cir
culation that all the Roman Catholrcs were 
to leave the island by it. We thought of 
waiting, and while we were cleliberat!ng 
and. praying the Governor was talkt~g 
loud, and threatening what he would do m 
case we baptized. Some ofour leaders were 
filled with fear. Deacons Wilson and 
Smith were filled with indignation; my 
own mind was kept in peace. We met for 
prayer and conference, and resolved to 
baptize at once, and to know the worst. 
It was Thursday night. On Friday we met 
at the usual five o'clock prayer-meeting to 
seek help of the Lor~, and to stre?gthen 
one another, immediately after which the 
whole church, and some of the inquirers, 
went to work clearing the bush and pre
paring the place for preaching, a.nd in less 
than two days all was ready. Our Friday 
night and Saturday morning services were 
full ofinterest. Lord's-day morning br-oke 
out fine (after a fearful tempest, which 
lasted nearly all the previous night), and 
we enjoyed a singularly happy season. 
The scene was beautiful ; could a stranger 
be brought suddenly to it, he would be 
dumb with admiration. Before him there 
is the opposite bank, rising about thirty 
feet and nearly perpendicular, covered 
with luxuriant vegetation, and surmount
ed with lofty trees. On the left is a 
beautiful waterfall, which keeps up its 
incessant roar, not now loud enough to 
disturb us ; on the right is impenetrable 
bush, through which the mountain stream 
winds its way to the brook before us. We 
are standing upon a cleared piece of land 
about fifty r~et deep, and it is almost the 
only smooth plaiu in the neighbourhood. 
Here, at one end ancl near the water, a 
small tent is erected. In the centre a 
table and chair supply the place of a pul
pit, and benches, chairs, huge stones, &c., 
accommodate nearly four hundred ebony 
figures, representatives _of almost all the 
nations of western Afnca ; nud as they 
rise and siug-

•Je•ue, mighty King In Zion I 
Thou alone our Golde ahall be,' 

an impression is made on the heart not 
easy to be described, Of the four men 
who were baptized on this occa~ion, we 
may say that they have all been slaves, 
and all of different nations. One is a 
Congo, who with six othersescnped several 
years since, and crossed the sea several 
hundred miles in a canoe. Another was 
a slave in Bonney; became a favourite 
with King Pepple, who made him a chief; 
he traded and was successful, and had 
more than 200 slaves of his own. When 
Pepple became nnpopnlar, our friend lo~t 
all his property,his slaves were massacre~, 
his wife and eight sons killed before his 
eyes, and he escaped as with the skin of 
bis teeth. One is an Aku, who was 
brought here by a British cruiser, and 
became the servant of Deacon Wilson. 
Th!! last is from Bayon, in the Moko 
country. His master died here and left 
him free. About two o'clock on Lord's
day, the Governor sent for brother Wilson, 
and inquired how he dared to do con
trary to his orders, in baptiziog strangers. 
Wilson replied that the Governor had 
never spoken a word to hi_m ~boot su_ch 
a thing. Wilson was d1sm1ssed with 
the assurance that we should all be brought 
up to court the next morning. But this 
was not allowed to spoil our afternoon 
meeting, which was a time of blessing. 
In the evening some of the brethren met 
at my house for prayer and conference; 
it was a time of refresltiug. The num
ber of inquirers is increasing, and there 
are some cases of deep interest. l\~ay ~he 
Lord of the harvest give us a nch m
gathering ! During the past year I have 
bmied three of those whom I had pre
viously baptized, and this day have been 
called to bmy another besides. In the 
last year I buried some o~ ';DY most 
anx.ious enquirers. Truly this 1s a land 
of death. Yon see a man walking in 
compaJ"ative comfort one day, and the 
next day he is a loathsome ca~case, whom 
no man can endure, and all 1s hurry ttH 
he is •buried." 

1Nv1A.-This morning-Oct. 23-we 
received copies of the Oriental Baptist !or 
July, August, and September_, for which 
we had beeu anxiously lookmg several 
days, that we might, in this number, give 
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to our rcnclers t.hc intelligence t.hey 
hroup;ht. We hncl scarcely hnred to find 
nny reports of public baptisms, but in 
,Tuly one is rep:ntecl, and only one, in 
Angus! and September we have not one. 
". e give the one from July beneath. 
".IH'n slrnll we :igain be permitted to 
report baptisms from India? But ,ve 
will hope for the hest; yea, we would 
fain believe, that the things which are 
happening there, thonµ-h painful at pre
sent, will ultimately, hy the deslrnction of 
caste and the remo,·al of other obstacles, 
turn out rather to the furtherance of the 
gospel and give it free course. 

Monghyi-.-1\'fr. Lawrence writes:
" On the 1st of June, it was my privilege 
to administer the ordinance of baptism 
to two persons. One is an aged native 
female, who, though once a Roman 
Catl1olic, lived the greater part of her 
life in great spiritual darkness. We 
trust she hi,.s now found 'the light of 
life.' The other is an Israelite, who bas 
long been convinced of the truth of 
cbristianity, and has been desirous of 
being baptized: but until now the way 
was not open for the accomplishment of 
his wishes. A goodly company of Euro
pean and native friends were present. 
Brother Broadway gave a very appro
priate ;iddress in Hinduslani, which was 
listened to by all with much interest. 
Having 'put on Christ," may onr new 
friends continue 'to walk in Him!'" 

DOMESTIC. 

HAVERFORDWEsT, Betliesda.-In look
ing over your valued periodical, I was 
very glad to find an increase in the re
ports of baptisms. I hope it will con
tinue. The Lord has been pleased to 
bless ns with a further increase. On sah
bath evening, October 4, our place was 
crowded to excess long before the time. 
Mr. Burditt, Classical Tutor of the 
Academy, gave an address, after which 
Mr. Davis, President of the Academy, 
went down into the water, and baptized 
thirteen believers in Christ-nearly all of 
whom were in the bloom of youth, and 
are likely, by the blessing of God, to 
take an active part in the cause of our 
Redeemer. We have more inquirers, 
and, I may add, that one of the candi
dates for next month was injured in the 
collision on the South Wales railway by 
Port Talbot, but he is now recovering. 

J.G. 

LoNnoN,Spe11cei- I'lace.-Mr. Cool<e led 
se,·en followers of the Lorcl ,Jesus down 
into the water and haptized them, on 
\Vednesday eveninl!", Oct. 7th. In keep
ing of his commandments there is great 
reward. 

E<Mt Stl'eet Walwo1"tl1.-0n Thursday, 
Oct. 1st, our pastor, Mr. J . Chislett, bap
tized four beEevers. One had been a 
member of an Independent chm·ch in the 
neighbourhood for several years. Their 
late pastor, who has been alluded to in 
former reports, is now, we lru~t, in glory. 
The effects of his violent opposition, both 
in preaching and printing,against immer
sion, has been manifested by many being 
led to search the Word of God, and obey 
the commands of Jesus Christ. One is a 
granddaughter of a very aged member of 
the church. Another had been proposed 
to the church nearly two years ago, but 
has been prevented in consequence of the 
delicate state of her health. Her friends 
tried to persuade her from attending to 
the ordinance, and her husband told her 
that he was sure she would be brought 
out of the water a dead woman ! "Hin
der me not," was h11r reply; she was con• 
fident that He whose commands she 
obeyed would give her strength. So far 
from her being numbered with the dead, 
the folio-Wing Lord's-day she was appa
rently in better health tban she had been 
for a length of time, and, with her com
panions, was received into the church, 
among" The living; the living, to praise 
the Lord.'' J. S. 

Cliurcli St1·eet, Blackjl'iars R,oad.-Lord's• 
day, Sep. 27th. This day's services were 
unusually impressive. In the morning a 
funeral sermon was preached by our pas
tor, ·Mr. Barker, on the death of a patri
archal member, of sixty-two years stand
ing. In the evening four young men 
were baptized on profession of faith, re, 
minding us that, "instead of the fathers 
shall be the children." This is now the 
fourth band of believers baptizecl by our 
minister in this first year of bis pastorate. 
More than half of them were brought up 
in our sabbath-schools. More are in 
prospect. · G. S. 

New Park Street.-Here the inquiry is 
still going on as of old, "What shall we 
do to be saved?" and the inquirers are 
directed to the same Almighty Saviour, 
and professing repentance toward God 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, are 
baptized with the one baptism into the 
names of the adorable Three. Twenty-
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three were immersed by our pastor, on 
Thnrsduy evening, Oct. 1; and having, 
we trust, first given themselves tn the 
Lord, they also gave themselves to us in 
church fellowship, according to His will, 
on the following Lord's-day evening. 
The "little one shall become a thousand," 
said the Lord, many years ago, by the 
mouth of his prophet. This is literally 
accomplished now in this church, for with 
the addition mentioned, the number of 
members at present is upwards of a 
thousand. Oh that God in his mercy 
would visit other churches with the same 
blessing! Arise, 0 God, and plead thine 
own cause. "Awake, awake! put on 
strength, 0 arm of the Lord." "Let thy 
priests be clothed with salvation, and thy 
saints shall shout aloud for joy." D. E . 

BEULAH, Monmouthshire.-We met by 
the side of the river Ebbw, in order to 
administer the ordinance of baptism, on 
Lord's-day morning, Aug. 2. After a few 
observations on the subjects and mode of 
baptism, our minister, Mr. James, led 
down three young believers into the 
stream, and immersed them into the 
names of the Sacred Three. One of 
these was a girl not yet in her teens, the 
daughter of pious pa.rents. Her father 
is an Independent, and her mother a 
B,iptist. She is the third of their chil
dren that have joined our church in their 
youth. On Sep. 27th we again met where 
there is "much water," but the mornino 
being wet and unfavourable, the audienc~ 
was not so numerous as usual. Our 
minister, after reading and prayer, bap
tized two, who, with the former, were 
added to the church. Several others 
were oaptized before the above, and since 
we reported last, but the dates of their 
baptisms are not at hand. I have given 
you the facts, aud thank you for your 
encouragement to poor writers to send 
reports. I hope the a hove is plain. 

M. M. 
P. S. J should be very glad to see re

ports of baptisms from the English bap
tist church at Risca, Mon., as they have 
baptized a great many both last year and 
this year. It is a new cause there. 

L1vERPOOL, B9ron-street.- Our pastor, 
Mr. Dawson, immersed three believers 
in the Lord Jesus, on sabbath evening, 
Sep. 27; and on the evening of Oct. 18, 
after a sermon by 1\11·. Francis, from 
America, Mr. D. baptized a man and his 
wife. Three of the above were teachers. 

H. V. H. 

LEOMINSTER.-Four young female 
disciples, out of the Bible Class, con
ducted by our ministers' wife, were im
mersed by }Ir. Nash, Aug. 23, and after
wardi; received into the church. Mr . .N. 
also baptized and received a young man, 
Sep. 23. This young friend was brought 
up in a. baptist Sunday and dz.y school 
at Petercburch, and was the suhject of 
religious impressions when very young. 
But after be left the school be went with 
other gay companions in folly's down
ward course. At length he was arrested 
by a heavy afiliction; a. disei1se settled 
in bis knee. After long and fruitless 
efforts by various medical men, be went 
lo a hospital in London, and had bis leg 
amputated. While here he ,vas directed 
(hy a lady who visited the patients) to 
the physician of souls, and shortly after
wards was able to join the testimony of 
thousands and say, "With bis stripes we 
are healed." He was present at the bap
tism on Aug. 23, when our pastor spoke 
from, " Ye are my friends if ye do what
soever I command you," and at tbe close 
of the service informed him that he felt 
he was living in the neglect of a plain 
command of Christ's, on whose infinite 
atonement he was resting for salvation ; 
and at once offered himself as a candi-
date. G. B. 

CRADLEY HEATH, near Stourbridge.
On Lord's-day morning, Sep. 6, after an 
impressive discourse by Mr. Amos on the 
nature of believers' baptism, five young 
persons went down into the waters and 
were baptized by Mr. Miles. Also, on 
sabbath morning, Oct. 11, three more fol
lowed the example of their Lord and 
Master, and were baptized by Mr. Amos. 
These are from the sabbath schools, and 
some of them are now engaged as teachers. 
More of our senior scholars and young 
teachers are expected to follow. Sabbath
school teachers t take encouragement. 

J.P. 
AsHTON-UNDER-LYNE, W e/beck Street. 

-On the evening of Lort.l's-day, Oct. 18, 
six believers were baptized, after a ser
mon by our pastor, Mr. Armstrong. Mr. 
David March, of Quebec, formerly pas
to1· of the church, also gave au at.ldress. 
About 500 persons were present. F.S. 

HuNMANBY, near Scll!'boro'.-On sab
bath evening, Oct. H!, one ma.le candi
date was immersed into the names of the 
Holy Three, by our pastor, Mr. Morris, 
after a. sermon on the subject to a guuJ!y 
number of orderly spectators. T. W. 
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SWANSEA, Mount Plca-sant.-On Sep. 6, 
our pastor, Mr. Short, after preaching a 
conYiucing sermon on infant sprinkling 
as a human tradition, descended into the 
water and bapt'ized ten believers, the 
fruits of our sabbath-school. ,v e had a 
large congregation. Also, on the same 
day, at Bethesda, ( Wcl-sh.) se,·en were im
mersed ; and on Sep. 27th, six, 'bv Mr. 
Jones. Mr. Hill, pastor of York ·p/<1,Ce, 
has also added several by baptism this 
year. On the whole, our churches in 
this town are in a very satisfactory aud 
improving state, and we hope ere loug to 
send further reports. T. J. J. 

RoTHLEY, near Leicester.-Our minis
ter, Mr. Riley, baptized four believers in 
the Lord Jesus, Sep. 6, after preaching 
from, "Prove all things ; hold fast that 
which is good." Two were husband and 
wife; one the son of a senior deacon, 
who has lived to a great age, and before 
he departs has thus been permitted to 
see what his heart has long desired. Ou 
Oct. 4, two more believers put on Christ. 
One was a Primitive who remains with 
his former friends. In our last report, 
not seven, but five of the candidales 
were brought up in our school. W. D. 

NETHERTON, near Dudley.-The old 
place of worship at Cinder Bank has 
been recently repaired and painted, and 
lit up with gas. A tea-meeting of 200 
was afterwards held, and some stirring 
addresses were delivered. This is a 
change for the better; and what is yet 
more pleasing, there is a spiritual move
ment going on. Mr. Dixon Davies of 
Birmingham, after preaching, baptized 
two believers, Oct. 4. One was a youth, 
a son of an active member of the 
church. More are expected. 

CARMARTHEN, Tabernade.-After being 
long silent, I wish to mention that on 
Lord's-day, Ocl. 11, Mr. Jones, our 
minister, after a discourse on personal 
consecration to Christ, led a young be
liever down into the water and baptized 
him. We had a large attendance, and 
we hope the solemn scene then witnessed 
will lead many to ask, '' And what shall 
I do?" T. E. 

EvESHAM,-Mr. l\lichael immersed 
two young men, Oct. 4. This is the 
first baptism since the union of the 
churches, and we hope to enjoy many 
such seasons. For several years past the 
cause of Christ in this town has been 
very low. We trust Lrlgl:ter and more 
pwBperous days are dawni11~. C. W. 

SuonuRv, S1itfolk.-O11r pnstor, Mr. 
Bentley, baptized live believers in the 
Loni Jesus Christ, on Friday evening, 
Oct. 2 . One is a teacher ; two othe1·s 
are in the young women's Dible Class. 
These were added to the church. During 
the summer, galleries have been erected, 
and the congregation ia considerably in
creased. Many who formerly neglected 
the house of God eutirely, are now 
amongst the most regular attendants. 
Our earnest prayer is, that many more 
may be brought to the feet of Jesus. 

G. B. 
CHELSEA, Paradise Cl1apel.-On sabbath 

evening, Sept. 20, we had a very interest
ing service, when Mr. Whimper, after 
preaching ou the mission of Philip to the 
Samaritans, many of whom believed and 
were baptized, both men and women, 
went down into the water, and immersed 
the daughter of an Independent minis
ter, who is sister of a baptist minister, 
who thus avowed her attachment to the 
Saviour, and her willing obedience to his 
authority. 

DOLTON, Nortlt De-.-on the last 
sabbath in September, after an address by 
Mr. J. Hooper, Mr. F. Brooks, our pastor, 
baptized five young persons on a pro
fession of their faith in Christ; who will 
be added to our fellowship. A large com
pany was assembled to witness the pro
ceedings. The presence of God was 
with us; many tears were shed, and un
doubtedly good will be the result. G. H. 

GREAT ELLINGHAM, Norfolk,-Our 
pastor, Mr. Williams, immersed three 
disciples vf the Lord Jesus, in the pre
sence of a crowded assembly, on Lord's
day evening, Sep. 27. One had been a 
Wesleyan, another an Independent, and 
the otbP.r was a young woman. This 
makes the third interesting service of the 
kind this year, and we hope to be able to 
report again shortly. C. H. H. 

Loul'H, Walkergate. - Two females 
were baptized on a profession of their 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, by our 
pastor, Mr. Kiddall, Oct. 18. They con
stitute the family in which they reside 
a baplized household, all belonging to 
this church. The additions to our num
bers have not been numerous of !_ate, 
but we hope for better days. W. G. 

MARLOEs, Pembrokesldre.-Mr. John 
Jones, a student frolJ} Haverfordwest 
College, after preaching ou the subject, 
baptized a mau and his wile, 011 Lord's-
day, Sep. 20. G. J. 
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IllRMINGHAM, Heneage Street.- We 
have had another considerable addition. 
On Lord's.day, Oct. 4, our pastor, Mr. 
Burton, had the pleasure of baptizing 
eleven followers of the T!ord Jesus, whose 
burial in water pictured their faith in 
Him who died and rose again. These 
also were added to our communion. 

D.o. · 
CARDIFF, Betlwny.-Mr. Tilly led down 

seven believers into the water and bap• 
tized them in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
on Lord's-day, Oct. 4. On the same day 
they were added, and sat down with ns 
to shew forth their Lord's death. J.J. 

HADDENHAM, Camba.-On the morn
ing of Lord's-day, Oct. 4, after an ap• 
propriate discourse on the mode of bap
tism, our pastor, Mr. Mostyn, baptized 
one female. We hope our friend will be 
useful in the cause of her Lord. T. C. 

HoLYWELL.-Our pastor, Mr. M. 
Roberts, baptized five believers in the 
Lord Jesus,Sep.27,after a discourse on the 
subject by Mr. Owens, of Bagillt. They 
were added to the church at the Lord's. 
table on the same day. May they all be 
kept steadfast to the end! H . W. 

K1NGSTON-ON•TBAM£B--Webad ano• 
ther baptismal service on the last Mon• 
day evening in Sep., when two young 
disciples put on Christ by baptism. Mr. 
Medhnrst preached and immersed the 
candidates. We have hope of others. 

H.S. 
B1sH0Ps' STORTFORD.-A man and his 

wife, who for twenty years had been 
predo.baptists, were immersed by Mr. 
Hodgkins, Oct. I, after a sermon from, 
" What mean ye by this service?" The 
congregation was large and a~!fntive. 

13upti.5m /ud.5 unh inuhntts. 

DR. JEREMY TAYLOR, 

B1sHOP of Down and Connor in Ire• 
land, though a friend of Archbishop Laud, 
and the favourite Chaplain of King 
Charles I, to whom he adhered through 
all bis troubles, wits as distinguished for 
his liberality as bis genius. Some of the 
most beautiful passages in the English lan
guage are to be found.in his works, espe• 
cially in bis" Holy Living and Dying;" so 
that be has been called "the Shakespeare 
of religious writers." His "Discourse 
of the Liberty of Prophesying," is a 
noble monument of his charitable tem• 
per and enlightened understanding, 
worthy of Milton himself. lo that work 
be has a chapter on the " Case of Ana• 
baptists," in which be professes to state 
and then refute their arguments. On 
reading it, while we wonder at his ignor
ance of the subject, we admire his can. 
dour. \Ve give the concluding paragraph, 
the last words of which did not prevent 
the judicial murder of John James, the 
seventh-day baptist minister, in the 
reign of the false-hearted Charles II, as 
detailed at page 323 of the present num
ber. 

"Thus far the Anabaptists may argue; 
and u1eu have disputed ag11iust them with 

so much weakness and confidence, that 
they have been enconraged in their error 
more by the accidental advantages we 
have given theru by our weak arguings 
than by any truth of their cause, or ex• 
cellency of their wit. But the use I make 
of it as to our present qnestion is this : 
that since there is no direct impiety in 
the opinion, nor any that is apparently 
consequent to it, and they with so much 
probability do, or may, pretend to true 
persuasion, they are, with all means 
christian,fair and humane, to be redarqued 
or instructed ; but if they cannot be 
persuaded, they must be left to God, who 
knows every degree of every man's un• 
derstanding, all bis weaknesses and 
strengths, what impress each argument 
makes upon his spirit, and how irresis• 
tible every reason is; and he alone judges 
his innoceucy aud sincerity. And for 
that question, I think there is so much to 
be pretended against that which I believe 
to be the truth, that there is much more 
truth than evidence on our side ; aud 
therefore we may be confident as for our 
owu particulars, but not too forward pe
remptorily to prescribe to others, much less 
to damn, or to kill, or to persecute them 
that only in this particular disagree." 
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~nbbut~ ~rgooh, anh ®httrntion. 
TO NEW TEACHERS, ON ACQUIRING INFOR-

MAl'lON IN ORDER TO TEACH. 

Tr11;= teac!ier wl10 enters upon the duties 
of his station for the first time, is often at 
a loss to know what he is to do and how 
he is to proceed. Let me endeavour to 
give you some bint.s which will I trust 
aid yon to di~charge your work. ' ' 

Y Ol_1 ar~ about to teach religion, and 
the Bible is the great store-house of licrht 
and knowledge on religions subjects. 0 Jn 
all your attempts, tl1en, to understand the 
Bible, be sure to invoke the aid of heaven. 
~sk, that in God's light, you may see 
light. Some look upon the Bible as a 
garden of spices, in which you may walk 
and at your leisure pluck the dowers and 
gather the fruits of the Eden of God. 
Bu~ this does not accord with my ex
penence. I have found it more like a. 
mine, in which you must dig aud labour 
the wealth of which is not to be obtained 
with?ut lab?ur; a mine, rich in gold and 
prec10us thrngs, but it must he worked 
well in order to produce them. You must 
h~ve 1~les_marked out, by which you will 
dig this mme, remembering, that all that 
you bring out will be yo11r own and will 
be invaluable to you as a teach;r. 

In studying the Bible with a view to 
teach, you have a great advantage over 
other teachers of religion. A minister of 
the gospel has to meet hearers who are 
not uul~ely, f~l of their own opinions: 
full of pride of rntellect, full of prejudices, 
and full of the creations of their own 
imagination: they come to hear demand
ing that their taste may be pl;ased and 
gra~ified, their P:econceived opinions met, 
their strong pornts enforced, their criti
cisms all allowed ; and after all these 
demands are met, if perfectly coo'Venieot 
to apply some little part to them~elves' 
they will do it. Consequently the preache; 
has to arm himself at all points, prepare 
luwself to meet objections in every possi
ble shape, whether clothed in language, 
or only conceived in thoughts. Not so 
with the Sabbath-school teacher. He has 
to fil himself only to teach simpletrutlt,
not to meet errur, in its teu thousand 
.i;hapes and forlllil. He need not study to 
see _what a portion of the Bible may 
poss1uly be uiade tu mean, but what it 
dues mean ; not what a perverted taste 

and a corrupted heart may make it mean 
but simply, what is its meaning. It i~ 
never well, nor is it necessary for him to 
make a!1y other inquiry, nor to make auy 
suggestions, except the trne import of the 
lesson_ unde~ considernt!on. Do not get 
the children rnto_ the_ habit o~ feeling wise, 
to pry, and caVJI, and conJecture about 
~cw m~~nings. This is not teaching : it 
1s spo1lrng through vain philosophy. 
K~ep it eve1· in your mind, also, that the 
~1ble has .one grand end, and ouly one; 
viz., the srngle purpose of recovering men 
from the rnins of sin, by the death and 
mediation of the Son of God. From this 
purpose it never wanders. All the em
blems and figures look to this. To this 
all the pruphels point, and stand like so 
many stars, ushering in . the king of day. 
There is no book, no history, no chapter 
or_portion of the Bible, that does not keep 
this great end io view. This is the key 
that unlocks all the dealings of God, all 
that mystery which lay hid in God alone 
till the incarnation of Jesus Christ. Tb~ 
question •is not, what is the simple mean
ing of each portion, were it a separate 
revelation from God ; but what does it 
mean as a part of that great system of 
truth which opens the character of God, 
as dealing with a race of sinners, whom 
he is reconciling to himself, by a method 
new and astoni~hing in the eyes of the 
universe. I dwell upon this the more, 
because I have seen teachers too fre
q uen tl y conning over a lessou, which was 
to them dry, and almost unmeaning, but 
which would have been full of interest on 
the plan now suggested. "No scripture 
is of private interpretation :" that is, as I 
understand it, the ditferent parts of the 
Bible are not to be interpreted standing 
alone, but in connexion with other parts, 
and with reference to the whole. If you 
take one ray of the rainbow and call it 
light, you may say that light is red, or 
green. or orange ; but if you look at each 
ray in connexion with all the rest, you 
will tiay that light is not one of these, but 
consists in the combination of the whole. 

In conclusion, now, do.not be afraid of 
kuowing too much about the Bible,-of 
making it too exclusively the great school
master which is to lit you to instruct 
your class. · J. T. 
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lltligiou.5 ,rnrf.5. 

NATIVE LITERATURE JN INDIA, 

WE may usually tell what a man is by 
tl,e company he keeps, and we may tell 
what a people are by the books they read. 
At this juncture in the history of India it 
may be well to note what is the charac
ter of its native literature. 

It is evident that, if education be of 
the right kind, it will create a taste for 
reading, a thirst for knowledge. Intel
lectual works of a wholesome nature 
must be supplied, or those who have 
passed through mission schools will be 
in danger of resorting to the extravagant 
fictions, the vile histories of the Puranas. 
Till very recently, Europeans were, in a 
great measure, ignorant of the number of 
books printed by the people themselves. 
The Rev. J. Long bas given much atten
tion to the subject in Bengal. It appears 
from returns obtained by him, that in 
1853 no fewer than 418,275 books and 
pamphlets in Bengali were issued from 
the nati,i,e presses in Calcutta. The 
character of such works is a matter of 
deep interest. The descriptive batalogue 
by the same gentleman shows that many 
of them are of a useful character; but it 
is lo be feared that the circulation of such 
is chiefly confined to persons who have 
come under the influence of education in 
government or missionary schools. The 
Calcutta Re,i,iew gives the following fear. 
fol ~escription of the popular literature 
of Bengal:-

" Gross obscenity, dark superstition, an 
extravagant and horrible marvellousness, 
and frequent reference to idolatry, form 
the principal ingredients of that season
ing- which alone can render a book 
palatable to the popular taste of Bengal. 

Impossible as it may appear, it is never
theless true, that the Bengali mind bas 
discovered depths of profligacy lower still 
than those already pointed out. There 
are pamphlets for sale in the Calcutta 
Bazaars w1·itten for the express purpose 
of rednciug bestiality to a systematic 
theory. Had we not seen them, we could 
not have believed in their existence. 

It is an in&tmctive fact, that the incul
cation of vice in these obscene books is 
inrariably perpetrated under the screen of 
the national religion. The title-page 
prominei;itly exhibits the names of some 

of the popular divinitiee. The book it~el( 
always opens with a formal invocation of 
two or three of them, e.nd almost every 
new section commences with a prayer." 

The correctness of this account is shown 
by the fact, that recently a law was passed 
by the Legislative Council inflicting three 
months' imprisonment and a fine of JOO 
rupees for the sale of obscene books 
and pictures. 

At the present time popular works issue 
from the presses of the chief cities of 
India and Ceylon in great numbers, and 
many of these presses are under the sole 
couduct of the natives themselves. The 
works published are, for the most part, 
extravagantly fabulous stories, told in a 
popular and attractive style, and calcu
lated to enforce, as well as to illustrate, 
the rites of religion. This might be 
made very evident by extracts on the 
adoration of the Ganges, the worship of 
the sun, and other kindred acts. Selected 
topics from the national literature are 
also wrought into a popular form and pre
sented so as to interest the mind. Some 
of the dramatic personages are frequently 
chosen, and the incidents connected with 
the drama, especially those of a vicious 
tendency, are amplified and so prepared 
as to gratify the depraved and wicked 
fancy of abandoned minds. Romantic 
stories are treated so as to command ad
miration, as far as richness of language 
and description are concerned, but not 
uufrequently containing a vein whose 
tendency is essentially and grossly im
moral. Even the beautiful story of Nala 
and Damavanti, that in the hand of In
dia's illustrious dramatic bard is so inimi
table and free from objection as it exists 
in its original form, bas been interlarded 
with poetical license and licentiousness. 

We are quite aware that obscene books 
and prints are to be found in England, 
and that during the last session an act 
bad to be passed for their seizure and 
destruction; but these were sold secretly, 
and formed an exception to the character 
of our popular literature. Only let such 
filthy publications as those of Holywell 
Street, London, be diffusell through the 
land, and England would soon be reduced 
to the lowest sink of Hiudoo pollution 
and crime. 
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jntdligrnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

FORETGN. 

BAPTIST Cnuncn&s TN BltNGAL.-Beneath 
we give the last tabnlar statement of the 
Baptist Cbnrches in Benge.I, as furnisherl 
by Mr. C. B. Lewis, Secretary. We give it 
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Je.nnage.r .......... 17 3 5 6 4 2 l 12 .. 91 3 .. . . .. .. 3 53 
Cntwa ............ 2 5 5 2 .. .. 10 .. 35 2 l 14 .. .. . . .. 
Dinajpur ... ...... 1 . . .. 1 .• .. l ' . J 20 I 1 30 I 10 2 32 
Lal Bazo.r .......... 6 I .. 1.. .. 3 3 .. 120 2 •• . . .. .. l 50 
Dacca ... .......... ll .. l l .. .. 3 8 .. 34 l . . .. l 9 2 32 
Comilla, &c. .... .... .. .. .. 2 3 1 2 . . 8 44 7 2 40 .. .. 2 18 
Cbitte.gong ........ 6 .. .. 7 5 .. 2 . . 8 37 3 2 18 l 15 l 16 
Circular Road ...... 8 3 .. 2 2 2 •. 5 .. 105 l .. .. . . l 50 
Birbhnm .......... .. .. .. 1 •• .. . . . . 1 38 3 3 120 l 12 l .. 
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Intally ............ l 2 9 •• .. .. .. . . .. 16 .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 
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So.tberiya ••••.••••• 8 .. .. .. . . .. 2 6 .. 44 2 .. . . .. .. . . , .. 
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Malayapur ...•.••••• .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 .. 6 b 2 l 25 . . . . .. . . 
Be.Jasore ·········· 6 .. .. 1 2 .. 3 .. . . 43 2 3 70 1 14 2 40 
JellRsore ........... 3 2 .. 2 •. .. .. 3 . . 34 3 2 34 2 14 4 39 
Dnm-Dum ······••. 5 .. .. 5 •• . .. 2 . . 2 12 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 
Berhe.mpore ········ 7 3 . . .. .. l 9 . . 72 2 l 34 1 30 2 60 
Choga ............. 5 2 .. .. .. . . 0 2 65 l I J3 l 6 .. . . 
Khunditta ••. .. .... .. 16 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 16 .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 
Piplee ............. 4 2 I .. .. . . 2 5 .. 29 2 2 40 .. . . I JO 

-- -- -- - - -- - --- --- - -- ---
212 132 74 51) 52 16 84 105 03 1737 76 30 116:i l(l 209 26 488 

DOMEST:C. 

CoLEFOBD, Gloucestershire.-The baptists 
of this town having long felt the inconveni
ence of too small a place of worship, and 
the absence of all accommodation for a 
school of 500 children, the foundation-stone 
of a new chapel was laid, Oct. 7, by Thome.s 
Be.tten, Esq., one of the deacons. The 
afternoon service was well attended, al
though the weather was most unfavoure.ble. 

T. Nicholson, Esq., of Lydney, gave out a 
hymn, Rev. T. F. Newman, of Shortwood, 
ree.d and prayed. The stone wos then lo.id, 
and an appropriate speech delivered by Mr. 
Batten, which was folJowed by such heavy 
rains as quickly and unceremoniously dis
persed the e.ssembly. After tea, partaken of 
by 800 people, in the present chapel, a 
public meeting was held, presided over by T. 
Ballen, "Esq. The chapel was crowded in 
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every pnrt. After a few briefremarks from the jects rightly, for the Sepoys hart voluntarily 
chnirmnn, Rev. Mr. Humphries, or Arling- given themselves np to onr dominion, nn rl 
ton, gnve ont a hymn arid proyecl. Arl- hnd taken the oath of fealty to her M•jesty. 
dresses were deliverer! by Rev. ,John Penny, The revolt, therefore, was not that of o. na
the minister of th e pince,, T. Nicholson , Esq., tion, ns when patriots strived to free their 
of Ly<lney, A. Goold, g,q., of Cinderford, country from the yoke or an oppressor, bnt 
Rev. C. Spurden, of New Brunswick, and it was th• revolt of treasonous and seditions 
Rev. 'l'. F. Newman, of Shortwood. The subjects, fomented by ambition and the 
contributions, which poured in freely at vilest lnste. Mr. S. then allud•d to onr 
intervals in these engagements, amounted, national sins, for which we ought to 
iucluding the profits of the tea and sums humble ourselves and seek mercy of God. 
previously promised, to £1,260. The new Mr. E. T. Chipp presided at the organ, the 
chapel, which is designed by C. G. Searle, swelling notes of which, assisted by the 
Esq., of London, will be built in the Nor- voices of the congregation, added materially 
mlln style, of the best Forest stone, with to the deeply-impressive nature of the ser
Bath atone facings and mouldings. It will vice. The sum collected in the building on 
seat 800 persons, and will cost, when corn- acconnt of the Indian Relief Fund, amount• 
plete, about £2,000. The old chapel will be ed to £47516s. ll½d, in addition to which the 
made into a school-room. Crystal Palace Company contributed £200, 

lNDUN HUMILIATION SEnMON.-Tbe Rev. bringing np the collection to £675 16s. 1 l½<l , 
C. H. Spurgeon addressed, at the Crystal BAPTIST CoLLll:GE, REGENT'S PAne:.-On 
Palnce, the largest audience that bas assem- Tnesday evening, Oct. 20, the public anuual 
bled in modern times to listen to lhe exhor- meeting of the friends of this institntion 
t11tions of a minister of the gospel. The was held at the New College. The meeting 
palace was opened to the public al nine was well attended, the report satisfactory, 
o'clock, and by noon every seat within ear• and the interest of the occasion much in
shotofthepreacber bad itsoccupant. Tbepul- creased by the return of Dr. Do.vies from 
pit which was brought from the Surrey gar- , Canada, to take ebarge of the classical and 
dens, was placed attbenorlh-eastcorneroftbe oriental department in the college. At the 
central transept at its junction with the nave, morning service an .address was deliverP.d 
and the thousands of seats which had been by Dr. James Hamilton to the stndents, 
here disposed, were soon engaged. Alto- which occupied nearly an hour, with great 
gether there were i3,564a persons present, interest to all presenL 
and it is scarcely possible that a more ani• HALtFAX,-The Rev. W. Walters, baptist 
mated or enthusiastic audience could hnve minister, has commenced bis usual winter 
been assembled. His text was part of the course of Sunday afternoon lectures to the 
9th verse of the 6th chapter of Micah," Hear working classes of Halifax. He took for his 
ye ·the rod, and who bath appointed it." first subject, " The Indian Mutiny," T be 
Mr. Spurgeon opened bis discourse by sta- large ball in which Mr. Walters lectures was 
ting that this world was not the place for the filled throughout by interested audiences. 
punishment of sin; it might be a place, but TBE REV. Is.uc Nxw, of Birmingham, 
it was not tlie place for punishment. Some (previously ·of Salisbuiy, and formerly of 
religionists, he observed, tl'eated every acci- Arnsby), a minister of much ability, and of 
dent which happened to man in the indul- high as well as Jong standing in the baptist 
gence of sin as if it ,vere a judgmenl. All body, has laudably consented to forego the 
these were childish notions; but the.re were advantages of home, and ell the pleasures 
many who carried the opposite doctrine to of old associations, in order to take the pas
an extreme, and who were apt to deem, toral charge of a baptist church, at Mel
because God did not usually visit each par- bourne, Victoria. 
ticular offence in this life upon the trans- CaEECB, Somer3et.-Mr. G. Medway, on 
gressor, that there were no judgments nt all. resigning the pastorate of the baptist church 
In this they were mistaken, for be felt per- at this place, was presented by his friends 
suaded that there were such things as with a hand5ome sofa; and Mr. Maynud, a 
nationaljudgments-nationo.l chastisements deacon of the church, presented Mr. M. with 
for nntioual sins. Oh! what a rod was that a bible, 250 years old. These were accom
which bad just been inflicted upon our panied by an affectionate address from the 
country! His poor words would foll infi • church ancl congregation. 
nitely short of the fearful ttLle of misery and TRE DIRECTORS OF TBE CRYSTAL PAL.\CR' 
woe which must be told before we oould it is reported, have presented Mr. Spurgeon 
know bow smartly God had smitten us, and with fifty pounds as a donation for his new 
huw sternly be had chidden, We b~,I to chapel. • . 
lament over the fact of revolted subjects; REMovus.-Mr. J. Keecl, of Chatteris, to 
for that they werA our subjects he challenged Zion Chapel, Cnmbridge.-Mr. J. W. Ash• 
all tho world to deny. With equal oonfi- worth, of Horton College, lo Oldham, as co
clence he nsserted that they were our sub- pastor with Mr. Birt, 
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MISSIONARY. 

DR, MARSUMAN ON OHlllBTIANITY IN INDIA, 

FIFTY ONE years ngo 11. mutioy of the Sepoys 
took pince at Vellore, in the Ma<lrns Presi
rlenoy, in consequence of certain army regn
lntions, which was followed by a massacre 
similar to those which were perpetrated al 
various places during the past summer. 
The pretence for the rising at Vellore was, 
as now, that the British were about to com
pel them to be Christians. We will give the 
narrative next month; but we now insert the 
remarks of the late Dr. Marshman on that 
mutiny, and our readers will perceive how 
appropriate they are to passing events. 

"It is curious enough to observe the con
duct of those who deprecate the idea of 
alarming the natives with any appearance of 
a design to extend Christianity. They tbem 
sel ves have done more in one hour to excite 
ahnm among the natives than all the mis
sionaries in India have done from Ziegen
balg's arrival to this time, or perhaps may 
do for a hundred years to come. Let me 
solve this problem. The Hindus are not so 
much afraid of becoming christians as of 
being made christians,-of embracing a doc
trine when previous and ample examination 
has convinced them of its truth, as of being 
compelled to embrace it while they, through 
ignorance,hold it in abhorrence. Discu;sion, 
especially of a religious nature, is familiar 
with the Hindus; it agrees with their taste, 
and the country is almost full of it. Among 
the various sects of the brahmans it is carried 
to a surprising extent, and it has been 1hus 
for many centuries. I have heard it also 
mentioned as one cause of the detestation 
in which the Hindus have alwl\ys held the 
Mahomedan governments in India, that they 
were constantly hostile to religious discus
sion, which I belieYe is a strong feature in 
all Mahomedan governments. This freedom 
of discussion renders it perfectly safe to pro
pose any doctrine, or agitate any question of 
a religious nature. Are their prejudices 
attacked; opinions, held sacred for nges, 
called in question; or even the fundamental 
principles of their religion opposed? A 
Hindu feels no kind of alarm: he even 
enjoys the confusion of bis teacher, when 
pressed with powerful arguments, and some• 
times unites in the ridicule which is.poured 
upon him. Why is this? Becf\use the re
ception of these new principles is a matter 
of perfect option: they are questions pro
posed for discussion, not commands which 
must be obeyed, however repugnant to the 
feelings and the judgment. Hence they are 
exnmined with pleasure, b~ca1ue they can be 
rejected without incurring the displeasure 
of their rulers. Not so under the Mnhome• 
dan governments, an1l hence the dislike 
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already mentione,1. Of the trnth of these 
ideas, the most abundant proof has been 
furnished . Whence hM it arisen that the 
preaching of the gospel for nearly fourteen 
yenrs in Bengal, the distribution of many 
thousands of tracts, nnd several thousanil 
copies of the New Testament, and above all , 
the baptism of more than a hundred of the 
natives-K1tyastas, Brabmans, and Mahome
dans-bave never occasioned the least ap
pearance of tumult, or sensation of alarm? 
Nay, more: To what can it be ascribed that 
the labours of those zealous and able mis
sionaries, Ziegenbalg and his successors, 
~nd particularly the fervent, the apostolic 
labours of the venerable Swartz, for nearlv 
bait a century, caused no sensation of alar~ 
even in a country situated in the vicinity of 
powerful princes, both Hiodu and Mahome
dan; the latter ofwbom, Hyder and Tippoo, 
for a great part of the time in a state of 
actual hostility, and of course ready to 
foment the least appearance of discontent? 
Even to tbis:-tbey only persuaded men; 
nothing of a compulsory nature was added 
to excite fear, and create alarm-and no 
alarm. was excited, even at Vellore, by these 
means, although the gospel ho.s been preach
ed there and in its neighbourhood more 
than forty years. 

But the issuing a command to obliterate, 
while on duty, all marks of caste, was a 
measure of a totally different cohlplexion, 
of which a moderate acquaintance of the 
real state and feelings of the natives most 
convince any oue. I have heard of a mis
sionary who attemJ.,ted, partly by authority 
and partly by ridicule, to obliterate those 
marks on the face of his bearers. We, how
ever, never attempted to prevent their wear
ing them, though we have remonstrated and 
continue to remonstrate with them in an 
affectionate manner on the evil of idolatry, 
of which this is a badge; but we have never 
prohibited their appearing with it. Had we 
done thus, we should probably have had no 
servants, nor have left the least impression 
on their minds favourable to the gospel .. 
Their juclgment remaining unconvinced, thty 
would still have considered these marks as 
sacred badges, and conceived of us as un
just and unreasonable men. 

The case of the soldiers, however, differ
ed even from this. It might be, as Sir J. 
Craddock states, that the influence of Tip
poo's family was the grand cause of that 
unhappy affair: but I am as fully convinced 
that a more favourable occasion of working 
on the minds of the Hindu troops could 
scarcely have been furnished to the emis
saries or that family. How easy was it for 
designing men to represent to these poor 
ignorant Hindus, ' They have commanded 
you to efface all marks of caste while on 
duty ; but what is this, but a prelude to cow-
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pclling i·on Rltogetl1er to oblitel'ate them, 
llny, to renounce cRste, n.nd t>mbrA.1'.!e the 
religion of Eesa.' I do not any thnt this 
nnhappy circumstance was thus fatally 
improvetl to the prejudice of tbeil' Ilritish 
masters; but it was what I should have 
expected, and that these MabomedRns would 
also have urged tbe impossibility of dis
obeying every subsequent commRnd of tltis 
nature, unless the first were resisted, which 
to men ignorant as these Hindus must have 
been, and unable to evade the command 
without tlte crime of desertion, might have 
enraged them almost to madness. 

After this, howe,er, to throw the blame on 
christianity, and in consequence raise a 
hue-and-cry against christian missionaries, 
aod this after the experience .,f so many 
years, and the testimony of the Honorable 
Company, as well as of a number of its highest 
ee"ants, civil and military, who had borne 
witness to the peaceable nature and tendency 
of their conduct, is so unreasonable, as 
well as illiberal, that I cannot find a parallel 
instance in christian history; nor do I know 
of anything similar, unless it were the ccn
dnct of that heathen emperor, who after 
setting fire to his capita.I, threw the odium 
on the christians. 

It is certainly true that very serious con
sequences arise from the retaining of caste 
in the military department. In addition to 
what thi~ Memoir mentions relative to a 
private of superior caste refusing to let his 
officer of inferior caste sit in his presence, 
we know that it is almost as painful as death 
itself to a Brahman, if he be required to obey 
the commands of a Sudra. Of this contempt 
of a S11dra, an instance occurred last week. 
Nimmi Mullik, one of the richest Hindus in 
India, died a few weeks since, and left an 
order for three lacs of rupees, nearly thirty
six thousand ponnds, to be distributed at his 
sradda, or funeral feast. Brother Carey, a 
day or two ago, asked several of his pundits 
why they had not applied for a share, as 
application alone was necessary to ensure 
success. They replied, with apparent abhor
rence, that they would not on any account 
touch a cowrie of the money; nay, the Khid
matgar joined in the sentiment. Would you 
know the reason why these Hindus were so 
averse in this instance to touching money? 
Nimmi Mullik was a Sudra, uf the caste of 
goldsmiths, which happens to be a degree 
lower than that of the Kb idmatgar ! Caste 
is therefore a remora of the most serious 
kind to military subordination. [t is, how
ever, only OM of the fruits of Hinduism; and 
if the tree must be so carefully nourished 
that even a breath of cbristian doctrine must 
nut be suffered to approach it, lest it should 
prove noxious, it seems singular, and per
Liips somewhat hard, that one of its principal 
brancltes sltuuld be lopped otf at ouce, be-

cRnse in une instance lhe Oavonr of the fruit 
happens to be trnpleasnnt. There nre wnys, 
however, of cRnsing tllle hrnnch to wither of 
itself, without the leRst alnnn, and we hnve 11 

number of instances now nronncl us of the 
success of such a method. Bnt if gentlemen 
who nrc disgusted with the fruit will not 
themselves take the pnins to npply this elfec
.tual remedy, it seems rather extrnordinnry 
thRt they should wish to expel from Ind in 
the very persons wlto would. 

It is neither my business nor my wish even 
to glance at any thing of e. political nature; 
my calling as a missionary, however, enn 
never abate my affection to my uative coun
try, nor cnn I cease to feel deeply interested 
in its welfare, I am conscious too, that no 
one in Leadenhall Street, nor even in Brite.in, 
more ardently wishes for the permanence 
and prosperity of the British empire in 
India. than myself; and I cannot at all 
times avoid weighing those ideas respecting 
the probable means of securing these ob
jects, which my situation among the natives 
and my acquaints.nee with their notions aud 
feelings naturally suggest ; and I nm folly 
convinced that one of the most effectual 
means of perpetuating the British domin
ions in India will be the calm and silent, 
but steady and constaut, diffusion of chris
tian light among the natives. Little is ot 
any time to be feared from the Hindus: 
they are too much divided and too indolent to 
be formido.ble. It is my firm opinion; that to 
the very end of time, through their imbecility 
of character, which christianity itself will 
never remove, they will be dependent on 
some other nation; and happy will it be for 
them, should . Providence continue them 
under the mild and fostering cnre of Great 
Britain, provided she net in her proper 
character, as a nation professing ·Christi
anity. The genius, however, of Mo.bomme
danism, ambitious and blood-thirsty in its 
very nature, is of a totally different com
plexion. Mahommedans never forget that 
they once had the . dominion throughout 
India, and nothing can ever be expectecl 
from them, except on the ground of their 
weakness and inability. It is childish to 
talk about christianity's alarming them: 
they neither need nor wait for any alarm of 
this nature : their lust of dominion lilld 
hatred of the British ai-e snfficient at all 
times to incite them lo resistance, if they 
possessed the ability; nnd when they have 
no strength, which is happily the case at 
present, no alarm about christinnity oan im
part it to them. The Hindus then are o. 
kind of oaput mortuum, lying between the 
M altommedans and the British ; and the 
question is, Who shall secure them? It is 
true, they have no predilection for the Mus
almans; but it is equally true, that nothing 
can ever effectually nttaeh nu idolut,rous 
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Hindu to the British; not merely bec1\llee 
their worship, idellS, and habits o.re different, 
but beoause the Hindus nre, in their present 
state, incapable of attachment, unless it be 
to their caste . They are not attached to 
their own debla!t.,; they will speak and 
write against tLem for money. Hence au 
appearance of greater profit would turn 
them from a11y nation upon earth. Every 
attempt, therefore, to create attachment by 
assimilntion in nny degree with their reli• 
gious oustoms or worship is totnlly unavail • 
ing. Impart vital genuine chlistianily to 
them, and you give them a new r,ature ; 
you create new ideas, and new attachments 
-attachments stronger than death, attach• 
meute too,of which the British as christians 
are the full objects. But setting aside 
every effect of christianity on their minds, 
their being of the same opinion with the 
English in matters of religion would be the 
same thing in effect as being of the same 
caste, and w.ould insensibly, but powerfully, 
attach them to the same interest. 

There is a)su another idea, of which we 
should never Jo~• sight. Every converted 
Hindu or Musalmnn is necessarily the 
cordial friend of the British, on the ground 
of hie own interest and security; for on the 
continuance of their empire in India his 
very existence depends. By embracing 
christianity be has not only dissolved all the 
ties which hold him firmly to his caste and 
superstition, but he has incensed his friends 
and countrymen against him, and has every 
thing to dread from their obtnining tbe 
ascendancy in Ind ia. Hence every step 
which might be taken against the English 
must threaten the existence both of himself 
and all that are dear to him. What a power
ful counterpoise in favour of the British 
government would be created in India, even 
by the partial progress of cbristianity ! Say, 
1ha1 of lhe millions ol Hindustan, only five 
hundred thousand persons had embraced 
christianity: who can calculate the value of 
five hundred thousand such friends, thus 
united to us, both by inolination and interest, 
and scattered up and down throughout the 
British dominions in India? Ou. this sub
ject let the testimony of Bartelomeo, a 
professed papist, be heard, as yon have it 
in bis Voyage, p. 207. "The newly con
verted christiane on the coast of Malabar 
are the chief support of the Dutch East 
India Company at Cochin, and are always 
ready to take up arms in their defence. The 
Pagaus and Mahomedaus are naturally 
enemies to Europeans, because they have 
no similarity to them either in their external 
appearance or in regard to their manners. 
If the Euglish, therefore, do not eude.,,vour 
to secure the friendship of the christiaus in 
Indii.; on whom cau they depend? How 
cnn th~y hope to preserve their possessions 

in that remote country? Iu the abov. 
considerations may be foun,I one of th~ 
re1tsoos why neither Hyder Ali nor Tippoo 
Sultan could maintain their ground agaii:st 
the English, and the king of Travancore on 
the coast of Malo.bar, The great nnmber of 
christians residing there, whom Hyder and 
his son every where persecuted, always took 
part with the English." 

J . M.tBSRMAN. 

November 28th, 1806. 

RELIGIOUS. 

ffUMtLIATION PRAYER A'f THE JEWISH 

SYNAGOGUES.--" 0 Lord! who art our 
strength and our refuge, we implore Thee 
to look down from Thy holy habitation, 
from heaven, and to have ·mercy upon us ; 
for a lament has gone round about our 
borders, and many traitors have risen up in 
our Eastern empire, to slay our countrymen 
and to root them out from the land. De
struction upon destruction is crieit , for the 
whole land is spoiled. Suddenly are plun
dered the tents of those who were dwelling 
in ease; in a moment their homes are no 
more. For this our souls are bowed down 
to the dust; and our eyes are turned uoto 
Thee, 0 God! nntil Thou wilt be gracious 
unto us . Hear, 0 Lord, the eries of those 
who fell viclims in the day of slaughter : 
hear, 0 Lord ! the moan of the babes and 
sucklings, whose suuls have been poured ouJ 
into their mothen' bosoms : hear, 0 Lord! 
the voice of our supplications, and save our 
people out of the hands of barbarians, whose 
lighl is a fire , and whose religious fervour is 
a flame, devouring and wasting on every 
side. Save, 0 Lord! 1bose who are deli,ered 
over to death, and protecl them from all 
outrage and insult. Be Thou a shield 10 

our army, and gird them with valour on the 
day of battle. Endue also the leaders of our 
hosts wilh a spirit of counsel and might; 
and give vigour and fortitude to the people, 
so that they may strenglben the bands of 
their warriors, and support them with all 
their heo.rt and with all their means, until 
Thou, 0 Lord! shall gi•e us rest from 1bese 
evil days, and until there shall be proclaimed 
throughout the land, ' Peace, peace unto 
the far and unto the near.' Amen. 

May He who dispenseth salva1ion unto 
kings and domioioo unto princes; whose 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom ; who 
delivered his servant David from tbe de
structive sword; who maketh away in the 
sea, and a path through the mighty waters
may He bless, preserve, guard, assist, exalt, 
and highly aggrandise our Sovereign Lady, 
Queen Victoria; the Prince Cousort; Albert, 
Prince of Wales; and aJJ the Royal Family. 
May the supreme King of kings, tbrough 
His infiuite mercy, preserve her au,I grnnt 
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to her life, e.nd deliver her from e.11 me.nner 
of trouble 1md danger; make her enemies to 
fnll before her, and ce.use her to prosper in 
All her underte.kinge. May the supreme 
Kiug of Kings, through His infinite mercy, 
incline her heart 11n,l the hee.rts of her 
counsellors and nobles, with benevolence 
t.owRrds us, and e.11 Israel . In her days, 
and in ours, may .Tudah be saved, and Israel 
dwell in safety; and may the Redeemer 
come unto Zion. 0 that this may be His 
gracious will! and let us say, Amen." 

OPEN·AIR PREACHING. -The Rev. J . 
Hughes, incumbent of Congleton, gave his 
coucludin~ lecture in the market-place to a 
very large congregation, mainly of tbe work
ing men of the town ; upwards oi 3,000 
were present. A correspondent writes :
" Their conduct was most exemplary, and 
their attention great. Tbe open-air services 
have been much apprecio.ted by the working 
classes, and have been productive of great 
good. The attendo.nce at all the lectures 
bas been very large; the closing lecture was 
from the words-" How shall we escape if 
we neglect so gree.t salvation? Hundreds 
who have been in the habit of attending no 
place of worship have been most regular in 
their attendance at these lectures, and many 
of the labouring classes who thought that 
the Church of England was the church for 
the rich and not for the working man, have 
had their misconceptions removed by the 
instrumentality of these open-air services." 

.Ro1111sa REv1s10N OF THE ENGLISH 
BtBLE.-The Weekly Register, a Rome.n 
Catholic journal, makes the following an
nouncement; " We are authorised to state 
that, in accordance with the decrees of the 
last synod of Westminster, which have 
le.tely been returned from Rome with tbe 
approbation of the Holy See, the Cardinal 
Arthbishop of Westminster has entrusted 
the preparation of a corrected version in 
English of Holy Scriptures lo the care of 
Dr. Newman." 

V1cTu1s OF RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.
Sixty Portuguese, principally women and 
children, compelled to leave their country 
by religious persecution, arrived in New 
York from Madeira, in the middle of August, 
oo their way to Illinois, where a colony was 
established two years ago. 

GENERAL HAVELuc1t, who has distin 
guished himself perhaps more_ than ~ny 
otller officer in the present campaign, carried 
with him a preaching tent, and officiated 
himself regularly, to the English soldi_ers 
at least, during the whole of the Sikh 
campaign. 

AusTBALIA, Colony of Victoria. - The 
House of Assembly he.ve resolved at the 
eod of 1869, to discontinue every State 
payment towards the support of religion. 
Well done! 

CnRtSTIANITY IN INDTA.-On onP, poi11t 
nil our politiMl spenkers nnd writers 11re 
ngree,l-that the English Rulers of lnrli11 
must no longer shirk christinnity; The 
Times, itself, n fe,v dRys tlgo, made these 
cutting remarks:-" Who.t avail our preoau
tions? To stifle H EAVEN -sent doctrines, 
Rnd shut up goo,l tidings intended for the 
whole world is bad enough. But it has 
been done in vain. The sin bas been com
mitted without obtaining its reward. For 
anything the Auglo-Indio.n Government ho.s 
got it might as well have been cnristio.n. 
That is very hard." 

TnE DUKE OF WELLINGTON, in reply to 
clergyman who we.s doubting the policy of 
missionary work in India, said, "What is 
th&t to you, sir, you have received your gene
r&l orders. 'Go and teRch all nations.' Do 
your duty, sir; never mind the result." 

THE SuNDAYEVENING SERVICES&tExeter 
Hall will be resumed this month. It is 
so.id that the first of the series of twelve 
sermons will be preached by the Bishop of 
London. 

RAGGED ScHoots.-Tbere are now in 
London, 330 of these schools, with 300 pe.id, 
e.nd 3000 voluntary tee.chers, and upwe.rds of 
20,000 scholars. 

GENERAL. 
WORKHOUSE ScHoOLMASTERs. - The 

Spe.lding gue.rdie.ns have been discussing a 
re.ther curious e.nd importe.nt question
whether schooln.asters e.ppointed in union 
workhouses must be members of the Estab
lished Church? Mr. White, one of the 
gue.rdie.ns, he.ving addressed the Poor Le.w 
Boe.rd on the subject, received the follow
ing reply:-" Poor Le.w Board, Whitehall, 
Aug. 26. Sir,-1 am directed by the Poor Le.w 
Boe.rd to acknowledge the receipt of your 
inquiry, and inform you that the board he.ve 
not issued any regulation prescribing as a 
qualifice.tion for the office of schoolmaster 
of a union, that such officer shall be a mem• 
ber of the Church of England. I am, sir, your 
obedient servant, CouRTENAY, Secretary." 

RAILWA_n.-It e.ppears that on December 
31st, 1866, the 8,606 miles of railway in the 
United Kingdom had actue.lly cost in money, 
three hundred and nine millions sterling. 
The total gross receipts of the Railways of 
the United Kingdom in 1866 was twenty
three ·millions sterling, or something ap
proaching the interest of the National Debt. 

SEPOY oB S1PoY, is derived by Bishop 
Heber, from "sip," the bow and arrow, 
formerly universally used in Indian wo.rfare, 

A RoBSJAN MAN OF WAR is said to have 
gone down in the Gulph of Finland, when 
1,400 perished, only six or eight persons 
being saved. 
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INDIAN NAME~.-" Poor or pore" which 
is found to make the termination of so many 
Jndinn cities nnd settlements, signifies town. 
Thue Nngpore means the Town of Serpents. 
"I\ bn,1" nn,1 "patnm" also sigpify town; 
Hyclcrnbad being Hycler's Town, ancl Seriog
npntnm (from Sreringn, n nnme of the idol 
V1shnoo) being the town of Sreringa. 
Allnlu\bncl, from" Allah," God, and" abnd," 
abode, menns the Abode of God;· that city 
being the onpital of Agrn, the chief school 
of the Brahmins, and much resorted to by 
pilgrims. Puujaub is the country of the 
Five Rivers; and Doab is applied to a part 
of n conntry between two rivers. 

TnE ROYAL FUIILY OP OUDE.-We have 
referred in a former pnrt of this number to 
the kingdom of Oude and its annexation by 
the British. Before the mutiny broke out 
the Queen, with a splendid retinue, nod her 
grandson, came to England to seek for the 
restoration of that kingdom. Her son, who 
remained in In-dia, has b~en arrested on sus
picion of complicity with the mutineers. 
The Ex-Queen is said to be at this time in 
delicate health,. but none of her servants 
have been insulted since her residence here. 

0As IN CALCUTTA.-While we are fighting 
the natives of India in the North-west pro
vinces, we have been astonishing those of 
Calcutta by n new illustration of the wonders 
ol' Western civilization-Calcutta is now 
lighted with gas. This was effected by the 
Oriental Oas Company on July 6th. The 
natives assembled in thousands at night to 
gaze on the magic lights. 

1N THE ELY CEMETERY is erected a grave
stone, on which is the foJlowing inscrip
tion:-" To the memory of Mr. Richard 
Worster, who died May II, 1856; also to 
the memory of his twenty-two sons and five 
dnughters." These t1venty-seven composed 
the whole of Mr. Worster's family, but not 
one remains; the mother of them aJI still 
lives and is in good heahb. 

Two AND A HALF MILES OP RAILWAY are 
covered every second throughout the year! 
We spenk on the authority of Mr. Robert 
Stephenson, from whose writings we gather 
thnt the looomoti<es now in use, upwards of 
5,000, would cover, in a line, about thirty 
miles of ground. 

SRooTINO AT A CLERGYMAN.-A person
the man must be mad-was lately taken 
before the magistrntes at Frome, for shooting 
nt the Rev. 0 . A. Mahon, whilst preaching in 
the churr.h at Leigh, on a sabbath evening. 
Mr. M. was wounded, but not dangerously. 

TnAVELLING DY RuLs.-Last year "only 
one person in 16, lflS,449 who traveJled by 
rnilwny was kilJed," from "causes beyond 
bis own control." 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Monday, October 26. 

AT HoMz.-We are happy in being nble 
to report the snre return of the Queen from 
Scotland; for we are always anxious when 
Her Majesty travels by rail.-Goveroment 
nre sending more troops to India, recruiting 
proceeds vigorously , and the militia has been 
called out.-The subscription for the suffer
ers has reached about £1.50,000; £1000 or 
this is from the French Emperor, and £1000 
from the Solian of Turkey.-Mr. Layard, of 
N ineveb celebrity, bas gone by the overland 
route to the scenes of action in Iodia.-A 
New National Association has been inaugu
rated at Birmingham, at the suggestion of 
Lord Brougham, who presided, for the ad
vancement of socinl reforms and improve
ments.-Mr. Fox has resumed his seat as 
member for Oldham, Mr. Platt, the late 
member, haviug been acculentally shot.
Another visitation of cholera is now expected; 
nay, it is affirmed to be already bere.-A 
money panic has taken place, owing chiefly 
to the failure of the banks in New York, 
United States. Our American cousins have 
been" going a-head" too fnst, nod now there 
is a dreadful crash.-Fngitives from India 
continue to anive by every steamer.-The 
late disturbances in Belfast have Jed the Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland to publish his inten
tion of refusing a commission of the peace 
as a magistrate to any gentleman who is, or 
intends to be, a member of an Orange Society. 

ABROAD.-The best that can be eaid of 
the news from India since we Inst reported 
is, that no further massacres of the English 
have been heard of, our positions in the 
Northern regions have been maintained, and 
reinforcements are now arriving. The next 
mail, which is expected during this week, 
will, it is hoped, bring better tidings. What 
we most dread is an indiscriminate ven
geance by our soldiers. They need no in
stigation; but that infamous Punch has 
pictured onr beloved Queen prnying, "Oh 
God of battles, sted my soldiers' hearts!" 
Such a representation is a libel on the 
Queen of England, nod an awful, we had 
nearly said, a blasphemous invocation to the 
Divine Majesty. The writer, be he whom 
he may, knows not what spirit be is of. 
Well might Mr. Disraeli say on this subject, 
"Talk of fasts and humiliations, and at the 
same time announce that in the conduct of 
our foes we are to find the model of our own 
behaviour! I for one protest against taking 
Nana Sahib as a model for the conduct of 
the British soldier. I protest against meet• 
ing atrocities by atrocities. I have beard 
things said and seen things written of late 
which would make me almost suppose that 
the religious opin ions of the people of Eng• 
land had undergone some sudden change, 
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nn<l tlrnt insten<l of bowing before the name Oct. 27.-This morning's m11il brought 
of .lcsns, ,,.c were prepRring to redve lhe 11s the news of the fnll of Delhi . It 11ppe11rs, 
worship of Moloch . 1 cnnuot believe thRt by the Tclegr11m, th11_t the city wns stormed 
it is onr duty to in<lnlge in snch n spirit." l\t the Cnshmere gl\te on Sep. 14th, on the 
And this fro,n a ml\n of Jewish extrRction. Hltli the Ml\gazine wns h\ken, nnrl on the 
Let P1111ch hi<le his ugly nose for shnme; 20th the whole city was secured. There 
he <leserves being hissed ont of existence mnst have been dreadful sl,wghter I On the 
for p1.,blishing disgraceful c•riealures of his 14th alone the storming pMly had (100 killed 
sovereign 11nd her people.-Tbe King of or wounded and sixty officers! How many 
PruseiR hRs been dangeronsly ill; the Prince more up to the 20th we l\re not told . The 
is 11ppointetl Regent until his recovery.-The King l\nd his two sons esc1Lped disguised as 
F.mperor of the French Rnd the Emperor of women . Ontr11ru is s:iid to have joined 
nil the Russias, hRve hRd a personal inter- Havelock, who again crossed the Ganges for 
..-i ew at Stnttgarl; bnt we hope nothing mis- the relief of Lncknow on the J 0th. Agra w,is 
cbievons will come of it. Bnt there were I safe on the 19th. Other mntinies have taken 
prh·ate intcn·iews between the two Emperors. place, bnt they were promptly suppressed. 

~urriugr11. 
Sept. 1, at Archdeacon Lane baptist 

chapel, Leicester, by Mr. Stevenson, Mr. C. 
Burrows, baptist minister, Walsall, to Miss 
Susanna Ashby, of Leicester. _ 

Sept. 4, at Upper Norwood, by Mr. Brock, 
baptist minister, Dr. Hillier, to Susan, 
second daughter of W. Delf, Esq. 

Sept. 16, at Turret Green baptist chapel, 
Ipswich, by the Re,·. John Alexander, of 
Norwieh, the Rev. J. F. Alexander, of Stret 
ton-under-Fosse, to Lucy Caroline, daughter 
of the late Mr. D. P. Goddard, of Ipswich. 
Also, at the same time aud place, Mr. Joseph 
B. May, of Cowes, Isle of Wight, to Martha 
Anne Notcutt, sixth daughter of Mr. D. P. 
Goddard. 

Sept. 30, at the baptist chapel, Oakham, 
by Mr. Jenkinson, Mr. Josepli Brown, to 

Sept. 5, at Cauton, near Cardiff, Mr. 
Thos. Thomas, aged 85, father of Dr. Thomas, 
President of Pontypool Baptist College. 

Sept. 17, aged 33, Mr. Thomas Cooke, 
who had been a member of the Geueral Bap 
tist church, Long Whatton, Leicestershire , 
thirteen years. Our departed friend was an 
acti<e teacl,er and a singer. He sufferetl 
much, but died with a good hope in Christ. 

Oct. 3, at Chorlton, M auchester, aged O I, 
Mrs. Sarah · Stafford, mother of the wife of 
the Rev. J . Law, baptist missionary, Port of 
Spain, Trinidad. Mrs. S . had been twenty 
years a member of an Independent church, 
and for the same time a member of a bap
tist church. She suffered much, but bore 
her afflictions wiLh pious submission to the 
Divine will, sustained by a cheering hope of 
eternal life. 

Miss A. E. Mantle, sec11nd daughter of Mr. 
W. Mantle. 

Oct. 1, at the baptist chapel, Whitchurch, 
by Mr. Morris, Mr. J . Oaygill, Wesleyan 
minister, to Mrs. Sarah Spencer. 

Sept. 24, at the b~ptist chapel, Ashby-de-la
Zouch, by Mr. Preston, Mr. W. Widdowson, 
to Miss Mary Thompson, of Swepstone. 

Oct. 4 . at the beptist chapel Leominster, 
by Mr. Nash, Mr.J. W. Morris to Miss Jane 
Badham. 

Oct. Ii, at George ·street baptist chapel, 
Nottingham, by Mr. Edwards, Mr. Thomas 
Parnell, to Miss Sarah Horsley. 

Lately, at the baptist chapel, Falmoutb, 
by Mr. Walcot, Mr. Nathaniel Fox, to 
l•:lizabetb, third dangbter of J . Blaich Cox, 
Esq. 

Oct. 17, at Heriford, the Rev. Samuel 
Wbitebcad, for twelve years the pastor or 
the baptist church meeting in Ebenezer 
Cho.pet, Hertford, aged fifty-Reven. 

Oct. 20, Mrs. Mary Burditt, many years a 
member of the General Baptist church, 
Friar Lo.oe, Leicester. 

REoE!<TLY, - Two distinguished nobte· 
men ho.ve lately departed this life- the 
Earl Fitzbardinge, and the Earl Fitzwilliam. 
The former was attended during bis long 
affliction by Dr. Moreton Drown, Indepen
dent miuister, of Cheltenham. The latter 
was better kuown as Lord Milton during the 
Reform o.git11tion. He was an enlightened 
nobleman, and very friendly to the circula
tion of the Bible over the world. 
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ON THE ADEQUATE REMUNERATION OF MINISTERS. 

IT is the interest of the churches to all sensible men admit that if a min
promote in every way the efficiency of ister be expected to devote his whole 
their pastors. . The obstacles which energies to a congregation, he has a 
impede their labours, or aggravate right to demand·a liberal recompense; 
their anxieties, should be sedulously and it is a subject of serious enquiry 
removed ; and foremost among them whether the average stipends of our 
rank the inadequate stipends which pastors are such as it is the true interest 
the majority of our ministers receive. of the churches to provide. 
None hold more strongly than our- We shall not enquire into the past 
selves, that eminent piety and disinter- usage of our churches, or the adequacy 
estedness of aim, should unite with of those incomes which the ministers 
the indications of Divine Providence, of a past generation received. 'Whether 
in poiutin~ a man's steps to the pulpit they were or were not sufficient for them 
as his life's sphere. Without this, a and for their time9> is unimportant. It 
minister's career will be destitute of might be found that our fathers sup
abiding charm, if not a course of con- ported tbeirpastorsmuchmoreliberally 
temptible hypocrisy. By obtaining than their descendants, and that the 
popularity as a preacher, be may, same salary will go a much smaller way 
indeed, gratify a paltry ambition ; but towards meeting a minister's necessi
he must be a small man to care for ties now, than in a previous age. The 
the petty distinctions of so narrow character of the present times, and 
and evanescent a sphere. From 1.he the superior qualifications now de
world's indifference to religion, the mantled for the ministry, require a far 
pulpit is, ordinarily, the last place high1:r scale of remuneration than the 
where even genius is successful in churches have hitherto given, or than 
achieving fame, and the ministry the the majority of them think requisite. 
last employment illlo which a wise Our pastors must be educated men. 
man would thrust himself merely to Considering the competition of the 
"eat a piece of bread." Indeed, it lecture-room and the press, the mental 
has never been the usage of Noncon- activity of our youth, and the cheap
formist, still less of Baptist churches, ness of literature, the pulpit is the last 
to hold out many inducements to such place for iguoiance and incapacity. 
us cure only for its emoluments to in- Young men who hear the polished 
trude into the ministerial office; the lecture, take part in discussion societies, 
ministry has in many case,s been an.v- and read our newspapers aud maga
thi11g but a "living;" the man who zines, will be repelled by poverty au<l 
sought it for u salary has recei\'ed inanity in a religious teacht:r. If 
"monkey's farn" for his pains. Still, there be uot vigour of thought iu the 

Q Q 
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pulpit, their will be no audience in the declining years. Though our hououred 
pew. There cannot be too much pastors think not of this, but resign 
general knowledge or intellectual secular prospects in hope of doing 
power in our ministers, if these are good, the churches ought to remember 
only consecrated to the &ervice of it, and more adequately remunerate 
the· Gospel, and conscientiously em- them. Without adverting to other 
ployed in the fnnctions of their ollice. arguments, these surely are ample 
Happily, to meet this demand, our reasons for a revision of the subject, 
colleges are sending fonh a supply of and for demanding an advance in the 
better educated students ; but it is scale of stipends. 
obrious that an educated man will It is true that ministers do not 
have many wants, of which the un- generally complain of the inadequacy 
edu<'.ated man is not conscious. He of their incomes, and on this account 
must continue to prosecute his studies; many doubt the extent, if not the 
he must pre,,erve acquaintance with reality, of the evil. It should have 
literature, with the changing phases of occurred to such objectors, that the 
infiJelity, and the most recent light cause of their silence is, in many 
thrown by the learned on the sacred cases, their disinterestedness. Earnest 
volume; hemust,therefore, be furnished servants of the Lord, they are only 
with book,;. A well-furnished library for anxious to discharge aright the dutie!I 
the minister is a blessing to the church. of their trust; and if their income be 

All agree, that as far as possible, our slender, they endure it as the will of 
ministers should be men of liberal God, though it is in truth man's 
sentiments aud feelings, fit to move in injustice. Many of them regard 
any society; they must be "at home," the smallness of their stipends as a 
alike in the drawing-room and the bitter wrong, but seek grace to bear it 
cottage ; tLey should be free from for the glory of Christ. Some who 
coarseness and vulgarity; they should would readily complain, are restrained 
possess the refinement and delicacy of by delicacy; they would beg for others, 
gentlemen. These features are to be for themselves they are "ashamed." 
found in more marked degree among More intrepid spirits denounce the 
the better circles of the middle classes, evil as a sin, but are silenced by the 
v.ho are often induced to relinquish parrot-cry of" mercenary." The evil 
the ministry from the poverty it would is wide-spread and well-known to all 
entail, and content themselves with extensively acquainted with our pas
serving the gospel in a less prominent tors. The great majority of them are 
sphere. very poor, and the churches are content 

It is impossible for a pastor to pur- for them to remain so. Some few 
sue the duties of his high calling nobler men in the churches deplore 
with advantage, unless he is kept free the evil, but are appalled at its magni
from great anxiety as to his material tude, and their inability to devise a 
wants; and equally impossible for the remedy. 
morale of a minister to be preserved, Of the three leading denominations, 
when he is painfully familiar with indi- the lowest scale of remuneration is 
gence at home, or must perpetually re- found among the Baptists; the lnde
surt to some new device to eke out for pendents rank next; the Presbyterians 
his little ones a scanty maintenance. If probably higher; even the Wesleyans 
our pastors devoted to any secular make a provision for their ministers 
occupation the time and energy which which would be positive wealth to 
they expend in the ministry, they numbers of our pastors. Baptist min
would alJ secure a larger income; many isters generally receive less than £80 
would attain eminence in the Profes- a year. Most of our congregations 
sions and accumulate a fortune; most deem £ 100 or £120 per annum a very 
would provide liberally for their fami- comfortable provision, £ 150 the "ne 
lies, and secure a cowpeteuce for plus ultra." Perhaps about 160 
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churches give their ministers £200 families, are devoting their whole time 
per annum ; of these, perhaps 40 to their churches for from £50 to £60 
churches reach £300 per annum; and per annum; that their churches think 
out of these, perhaps 20 exceed that these salaries sufficient; that where the 
sum. A few only of our ministers in ~tipend is confessedly inadequate there 
large towns receive adequate incomes. is no endeavour lo augment it-are 
Most even of our ministers in large facts too well known to be disputed. 
towns, and nearly all in our small In many cases these churches are 
towns and villages are badly remune- poor-and all honour to the poor of 
rated. .In the list of churches in Christ's flock, they are rarely forgetful 
almost any Association, we can point of their pastors; but their more opu
out church after church whose pastor lent brethren cannot so easily be dis
receives only £60 per annum, while posed of. There are few churches in 
many do not receive £40, and are our country towns which have not 
compelled to seek assistance from several members in comfortable cir
some benevolent fund. Most of these cumstances-men prospering in busi
miuisters are educated and able, and ness, tradesmen, p~ofes~ional men, or 
all useful and holy men. Many have farmers-who do not give to the sup
large families, which they are unable port of their pa~tors ~hat they cught. 
to educate or provide for. Life In- The rule is to give the minimum tl1at 
surance is out of the question, and is asked from them; their usual con
rarely do the churches attend to this tributions varying from £3 to £5 per 
for them. Sickness still further re- annum. Cases have occurred where 
duces their scanty means, and teaches such families, without reason from 
them to live ''. by faith" indeed. Old their circumstances, reduce their sub
age finds them paupers; the scanty scription on a change of ministry; 
charity of a few friends their only others acquire wealth, and gradually 
refuge from the Union. The dis- alter their style of living, yet do not 
pensers of our different charitable add to their minister's stipend. Many 
funds are familiar with tales of domes- dHistians give large sums to beue\·o
tic distress in the ministry, which, if lent objt>cts, who are content to let 
narrated in onr newspapers, would dis- their ministers live on wages that a 
tress every British heart. The Reginm Birmingham mechanic would reject 
Donum has often been accepted from with scorn. One deacon gave £50 per 
sheer necessity, hunger proving keener annum to his family surgeon, and 
than principle. One Association, we thought himself liberal in giving £5 
know, divides a portion of its funds per annum to his pastor, whose salary 
among poor ministers, taking care that was only £60 a year. One respect
the pittance of £2 or £3 be withheld able man gave his £5 for his pew, as 
from the knowledge of their deacons, the phrase goes, but when he wanted 
lest it be remembered in making up his ministe1 to teach his son for an 
the stipend. The pastors of our hour or two, twice or thrice a week, he 
wealthier churches are painfully fam- offered him £30 per annum, so dif
iliar with the necessities of some im- ferently estimated are the claims of 
poverished brother, and, to their hon- the teacher and the pastor. Mechan
our, often privately appeal to their ics and merchants' clerks are better 
friends on his behalf. Students, in provided for than some of the best and 
anticipating a pastorate, imagine that, truest-hearted ministers in our deuom
as things now go amongst us, if they ination~ We appeal to hundreds of 
obtain a stipend of £,,o per annum, the deacons, and thousands of the 
i.e., about thirty shillings a week, members in our churches, wheth~r 
"the lines have fallen to them in they would accept, for any secular 
pleasant places, and they have a goodly employment, the miserable stipends 
heritage." That large numbers of which they assign the majority of their 
educated ministers, w.ith wives and pastors? Nor is this all. The salary, 
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small enongl, nlrf'nd ,. , is doled out 
often with a\1iggnrd liand; it is rn.relv 
paid when d;t~. Out of £ ID p;r 
qna1·t er, perhaps one-half is paid three 
wceLs aflC'r date, the remaioder in in 
stalments dming the next two months, 
nnd 1lw poor pastor ma_v be thankful , 
if, af,er all, it be not ten shillings de
ficient. The societies which s~ek to 
pr0,·ide for snperannnated ministers, 
and for widows, are projected and sus
tained on the same low scale. Of 
the former one of the most successful 
divides £9 per annum among its mem• 
bers, bnt deducts out of this sum the 
annual guinea subscription ; of the 
latter, one of the best is able to give 
to the widows of its members only 
£18 per annum; while many minis
ters are utterly unable, out of their 
pittance, to be members of either of 
these societies. To show the low 
idea prevailing of a minister's need, 
one of these Widows' Funds demands 
an annual collection from each church 
whose pastor is a beneficiary member, 
such collection not to he less than five 
shillings; and, to the shame of such 
churches, the cases are rare where more 
than shillings are sent, and sometimes 
that sum is paid by the pastor. In 
these statements we exhibit no over
charged picture. Facts known to 
ministers and dP.acons justify all 
we have written. We appeal to all 

the liberal-hrnrtcrl mcmbern of our 
churches to lend a hf'lping hand toward~ 
some improvement. \'Ve ndvocatp nnt 
enormous salaries ; we do not think 
that the ministry shon Id he made the 
basi5 of a fortune; but there aro claims 
which a minister of the gospel has a 
right to advance, who is to ha\'e influ
eucewith intelligentyonth,and not com
promise the respectability nnd charac
ter of his church. He ought to be able 
to provide comfortably for his house
hold, to set an example of benevolence, 
to provide his library with books, and to 
do bis part with his fellow-townsmen in 
every religious and philanthropic 
movement. He ought to bP, able to 
make provision for his widow and 
orphans. He ought to be secured 
against sheer destitution in old age. 
This is not as½ing much. Less than 
this will not suffice. 

rThe above remarks are from a small pam-
- phi et, " The Cry of the Labourer! or an 

appeal to the churches for the better sup• 
port of their Pastors. By Nathaniel Hay• 
croft, A.M.-, minister of Broad mead ( Bap
tist) Chapel, Bristol," of which we gave a 
brief notice at pllge 209. We copy this 
portion, and intend to give some further 
extracts next year, from an anxious desire, 
if possible, to attract attention to the posi
tion of many hononroble and useful men, 
who, moved by a high sense of duty, 
continue to Jabour for their Lord, not
withstanding the almost unbearable pri
vations they are compelled to endure.] 

ipiritnnl tnhind. 
DISEASES IN THE CHURCHES. 

BY THE REV ISAAC NEW, BIRMINGHAM. 

Oua churches are not in the possession I dying man, than the vigour of a 
of that health and prosperitl which it patien~ labouring under ~ome tempo
is desirable they should reahze. The rary disease. In such churches, there 
feeling is a common one; there is a is association, but no union; there is 
sense of depression arising from the the weekly assembly, but no generous 
low state of religion, and the spiritual ~ympathy: . There may. be_ tok~ns 
apathy which prevails. There _are of rec~gmtrnn_, _hut th~re _is httle fel
churches which can be said only JUSt lowsl_11p o~ spmt. Faith 1s en~t>ebled, 
to exist. Life is subdued; it resem- love 1s chilled, and the heart 1s co!d, 
hies rather the exhausted vitality of a The prayer meetings are but scanuly 
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attended, and the varions services of fashion, often entirely absorb CO'lver
worRhip are observed more from cns- satian, in preference to the higher 
tom than choice. Careless of the themes and the more hallowing truth!! 
kingdom of Christ among themselves, of the christian faith . A slight A 1msy 
they scarcely respond to any appeals literature, enervating the mind . a11d 
to extend it elsewhere. There are weakening the power of religions prin
other churches which, if· not agitated ciple, has in many cases taken the 
by contention and torn by conflict, place of the bible, and other works of 
yet are weakened and paralysed by sanctifying powP-r. There are some in 
envyings, jealousies, suspicions, and connection with our churches whom 
mistrust, tending to destroy mutual you cannot possibly enlist in any 
confidence, and to interrupt friendly department of chri$tian senice; you 
and fraternal intercourse. It is not may use arguments to produce a con
unfrequently the case, that in some, viction of duty; you may try persua
energy may be exhibited, but it re- sion, employing the most powerful 
veals itself in spasmodic action, and in motives ; you may appeal to the higher 
questionable appliances. Conscious and lower principles of their nature, 
that they are not in the state they but all is in vain ; they take refuge in 
should be, they are for ever trying a thousand excuses,onlyhuttoo plainly 
new experiments, and yielding to the evincing the deadness and reluctance 
impulse of any incidental conviction of the heart. The vast expenditure 
that may be awakened, but there is no that is going on in the present day, for 
steady determined persevering activity. personal gratifii:ation in the church as 
Not satisfied with the old apostolic well as in the world, generates a spirit 
gospel, tht>re is a craving for novelty• 1 of penuriousness in reference to the 
and a readiness to welcome any recent cause of Christ. While large sums 
importation of sentiment, if it will but are spent for the one, the other receives 
attract numbers to the sanctuary, and but the dribblings of a miserable par
replenish its resources. It is impos- simony. You may enter into families 
sible for a thoughtful mind not to be professedly conuected with the church? 
impressed with the fearful amonnt of but in wilich you recognize no ditfer
nominal christianity which obtrudes ence between them and the families of 
itself in connexion with our churches. the world. You may visit them, par
There is often the name to live, but take of their hospitality, and mingle 
that is all; the form of godliness, but with them in communion, hilt yon come 
the power is not there. There are away without any impression left on 
numbers who gain admission from the heart that christianity is much 
very faint impressions of religion, and valued or reverenced there. There 
on the slightest testimony of faith in are some whose religie>n is purely a 
Christ, and who, in a very short time, modification of the worldly spirit, who 
settle down in comparative supineness would have nothing to do with it on
and indifference, but as to ~y definite Jess it were in alliance with gentility, 
marks of a converted spirit, we look and they could be brought by it into 
in vain. And what a painful deficiency connection with some degree of what 
ofspiritual-mindednessthereisinmany, is deemed respectable; and if they 
whose piety we dare not question ; cannot find that in dissent, they will 
what little taste and relish are often go over to the establishment. They 
evinced for what is divine and good; are just of that class of individuals 
spiritual things are but slightly esti- whose first inquiry would be, if the 
mated, and but little regarded; the Savionr were on earth, "Have any of 
spirit of the world has, in many instan- the rulers believed on him ?" In such 
ces, rnpplanted the spirit of piety, and a state of things God is displeased, 
the pursuits of business, the pursuits divine blessing is suspended, heaven 
of religion. The passing events of the does not smile on the church. Thick 
day, a11d the frivolities ol society and leadeo clouds, brought by a chilling 
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east. wind, ~alher over it; rays of\ hie blessedness ,vhich is nwaitiug re
qnicke1!in!! light are !1~tercepted; but deemed humanity in the glol'ious 
l11lle ram falls to fel'tihze the parched future. Thus God, in the person of 
ground; and but little dew distils to his Son, and by means of his followers, 
refresh the thirsty herb. Hence the is intent on geiting to himself a name, 
frnits of righteousness fail, there is a a praise, and a glol'y for evel'. 
dearth of i?;oodness, while cheerless- The sublime pul'pose, therefore, of 
ness and gloom invest the scene. snch a divine constitution imparts a 

\Vhat is the church ? and what is thrilling interest to the question as to 
the desiizn contemplated by its heavenly what are the elements of prospel'ity in 
founder ? a church? Any church, wherever it 

The church is Christ's witness to exists, in whatever locality, is hut a 
the world. It is his ever-lh•ing, ever section of the whole, and spreads a 
present memorial among the nations. secret influence beyond its own limits. 
It is the embodiment of his sovereign If in a low, enfeebled, and desolate 
rule, of the efficacy of his blood, of condition, arising from the loss vf reli
t.he power of his truth, of the influence gious power, the evil does not termi
of his Spirit, and of the ineffable be- uate in itself. A diseased limb will 
nignity of his grace; the riches of his trouble the whole body; a withered 
love are in it, and the abundant trea- branch will atfect the entire tree; one 
snres of his mercy; it is his folness, wicked child in a family will interfere 
e.nd most impressive manifestation. with the happiness and well-being of 
According as il answer!> the end for the rest. And as one worthless mem
which it was designed his light shines her in a. christian society, to the extent 
in it, and his glory is revealed by it.. of his influence, may inflict mischief 
It is the august temple of his majesty on the whole; so one church, in a 
and presence, by which he is seeking condition of depression, from a de
to command the homage of a world, ficiency of spiritual life, and the pre
and win the admiration of a pure uni- sence of spiritual disease, may diffuse 
verse. He has identified himself with a virulent contagion to the injnry of 
it in all his perfections and re~onrces. others. We may not be always able 
He and the church are one; it is the to trace this, but that does not invali
complement of what He is. He is dale the fact. There are subtle linl<s 
the head, the chnrch is his body; He of connection nniti11g them, along 
is a king, the church is his kingdom; which pass a mysterious influence to 
He is the everlasting Father, the foun- the detriment or advantage of the rest. 
der of a new race to be for ever per- A fact which should awaken a feeling 
petuated, and the church is composed of interest in the state of our churches 
of his spiritual seed. He is a warrior generally which is not often experi
encracred in strife and conflict with the enced. We are too apt to shnt up 
principalities and powers of evil, and our sympathies within !he limits of 
the church is bis army, fighting his our linle circle, comparatively heedle~s 
battles and achieving his victories. of what happens beyond them. But, 
His aim is to reconquer the world, however, in our s~lfis_hness we may do 
and to rid it from the blaslin,:( in- so, we cannot exist m a state of per
tl uence of that rebellious chief who is feel isolation; but if it were possible, 
followed by death and bell, and whose we ought not to wish. it. Hence when 
course is tracked by calamity and deso- many chnrches get mto such a state 
lation, with the design of restoring to of spiritual depre~sion and feebl,mess, 
earth a second paradise, bathed in it becomes alarming, and should ex
beaucy and pervaded with happiness cite concern. 
beneath Lis smiles; and his purpose [" Remedies for the Churches' Diseases,'' 
is to do this by the instrumentality of by the same writer, will appear in our 
bis faithful church, in order that its pages for the coming year.) 
members may share in the inexpressi-
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TO THE WORN AND WEARY PILGRIM. 

Ano dost thou for a season walk in sadness, 
Thy Father's loving countenance withdrawn ; 

Thick clouds o"ershadowlng all thy former gladness, 
Doth midnight darkness veil the promised dawn? 

Art thou beside a bed of suffering, monrnlng? 
Or pining cheerless In a lonely lot, 

No voice oflove to fill thy spirit's yearning, 
Or weepest than that ., one beloved Is not?" 

Bath thy gourd withered ? have thy hopes been blighted? 
Doth disappointment hover o'er· th1 way? 

l\farrlng each joy in which thy soul delighted, 
While some around thee smile bot to betray? 

And ls It thus I and doth the threatening morrow 
But tell of darker boars as Yet in store; 

And liftest thou the voice of bitter sorrow;-
" Thou takeat all my gods-what have I more?" 

"Forget not all bis benefits" ~em&.inlng, 
Say, canst than tell even yet the number o'er, 

Oh I hush those tones of sad and sore complaining. 
And count thy treasures up, thy wealth explore, 

The blessings of creatJon and redemption, . 
Health, strength, whatever now thou bast and art; 

Ob J ask thy God, "the God of thy salvation,'' 
To add to these Bis gifts, a "thankful lleait!' 

What art thoo here? a pilgrim and a stranger; 
What hast thou here ? a pilgrim's anxiollS breast; 

A wearied frame; a path of toll and danger; 
11 Arlie, depart.'' 0 for this ls not your rest." 

What though thy way be rough and night surround tbee-. 
Fear not, "a little while/' and thou shalt come 

Where all those cares and griefs which now confound thee. 
Shall but endear to thee thy peaceful home. 

Hold on thy way then, Pilgrim worn and weary; 
A few more steps, and thou shalt reach thy rest. 

Thy Lord ls waiting yonder to receive thee, 
And place thee in a mansion of the blest. 

ltrnirms. 

MissionanJ Travels and Researches in the modern historian. Well: it was 
South Africa, &-c. By DAVID L1v1NG• worth waiting for a few months longer 
STONE, L.L.D., D.C.L., tc. London: than the time first mentioned. It is a 
Murray. thick handsome volume of 687 pages, 

Ta1s long-expected volume-which has superior paper and print, cloth boards, 
been waited for with something of that and published at one guinea. Besides ,i 
desire which was manifested for the first striking likeness of the renowned mis
volumes of Macaulay's History-has at sionary traveller, there are upwards of 
length appeared, and the demand for the fifty spirited wood engravings illustrative 
work has been so great that it was ouly of stirring incidents by flood and field. 
surpassed by that for tho great work of We are perusing a fow of the chapters 
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daily. They are written in a plain in
telligible style, without any attempt at 
elaboration, and are not only as interest
ing as Lord Macaulay's graphic sketches, 
but beyond all this they introduce us to 
sights and scenes, creatures and objects 
we never heard of before, and pi-esent 
tribes of the human race, in a condition 
and following customs entirely novel. It is 
like reading the history of some new world. 

Elsewhere we shall give some para
graphs from the volume; but must re
serve others for our next volume. 

India: its Crimes and Claims. A Lec-
ture by the lhv. CHARLES STOVEL. 
London: Jackson~ Walford. 

WHEN this pamphlet reached us by post, 
and we glanced at its title, we involun
tarily exclaimed-" Charles Stovel on 
India! then we shall have something 
new." And so we have. 

But to what can we liken Charles 
Stovel as a thinker, writer, or speaker? 
We would compare him to a block of 
granite, (and his physical appearance 
sustains the resemblance,) for he is always 
solid and sparkling. But he lays a heavy 
task upon his readers. He thinks hard 
himself, and he will make you think 
hard if yon are determined to compre
hend him. Bat apply yourself, and yon 
will find rich veins of golden ore running 
here and there through that rough granite 
block, if, indeed, granites do yield gold; 
but whether they do or not, geologically, 
we say they do in this instance. 

The views of Mr. Stovel on the Indian 
question are original and comprehensive; 
but some of his revelations are "horrible! 
most horrible!!" We might almost have 
questioned if they should have been put 
into print, if we had not read Paul to 
the Romans. Mr. S. thus concludes bis 
animated address:-

" Government in India has built its throne 
upon a sleeping volcano: 300,000 sepoys 
was its strength. Boastful, as if secure, it 
stretched a from of war, with Persi11, aud 
Russia on its left, reaching from Bossora to 
Canton, and covering sixty degrees of longi
tude upon the globe. A glorious empire! 
But one poor expedition into Persia com• 
bines the Brahmin and Mabometan to shake 
it from its very centre and foundation. 

Civil government to secure its proper aim, 
requires, first, that it be just in principle, 
and then, that its agents be able to see and 
to appreciate current events, by tracing them 
to civil organizations from which they rise, 
meeting the emergeuciea which they cre11te 

with . welJ-prepttred measures, ready au,I 
effective when the evil comes. Despising 
thi~ c\lmmon rule, I~dia has been goverucd 
as 1f sh~ formed an isolated family of help
less bemgs unconnected with the other 
portious of mankind. The Russian creep
ing through Buoharia on Hemt, 11ppears 
forgotten. Muskets by thousands au,I tens 
of tbous11nds have been passing from the 
European continent tbrougb Calcutta for the 
Mahomet11ns of India, as if they were not 
related to t,he Moslems of the west. Bom
barding Canton, aud poisoning with our 
opium, as armed smugglers, the Buddhists 
of China, it seems supposed that they can 
have no sympathy with the system& I\ bich 
have grown upon their root in India. Pam
pering the Brahmins who aspire, as the 
agents representing Deity, to blast or to 
command the civil power, statesmen have 
ignored the fact, that Popery, the western 
conformation of that policy, bas over India 
its hidden and its open agencies; and ill at 
rest in Italy and the European continent, is 
watching to mature its treason in our homes. 
Between these two great moral families of 
men, the two in which religion is amalga
mated with the civil power, the Moslems 
and the Greek church were bard to manage 
when. they hung in balance with the other 
two. But now they are combining and 
combined. Our Puseyism play,ing heathen 
pranks, and in mitred pomp, is courting the 
derision of them alJ. It is not fiction and 
it is not fact; it is not human, it is not 
divine; it pleaseth not God, and is con
temptible before mao. It neither holds the 
Bible nor rejects it. It iosults the Brabmin 
and the Papist, while it steals the opus 
operatum, which is common to them both. 
It ignores the Greek, and strives to imitate 
the Moslem tyranny. It is a religious sham, 
covering as with gauze a weakness in the 
civil administration, which packing beneath 
rhe throne of this "magnificent Eastern 
empire,'' masses, which no man can calcu
late, of materials already for explosion, bas 
by petulance, injustice, and by flattery, pre
pared and then provoked the very sufferers 
in the wrong, to fire its traiu, and blow the 
,otal structure into ruin. 

What, theu, does India want? Discor
dant answers come on every side. Schools! 
say some. Others, No; more missionary 
labourers! Others cry, Let them have 
bishops with eudowments from the State ! 
And then it is vocileraled, "No, mi~sion• 
aries, but guns; not tracts, but shot!" These 
cannoL all be rigb,, uor have we time for 
their discussion now. Our judgmeot is 
concise:-

F1nsT. Give to Jn"lia a perfect and un• 
qualified religious emancipation from the 
support or the cont,ol of civil power. Let 
religion there be free, except where it 
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invnclcs the personal safely, or the civil rights But now, Almighty God, the merciful die
of fellow-subjects . A Brilisb hierarchy ou oerner of all hearts, bear Thou our suppli
thl' Judi an soil would seal her doom for ever. cations, l\nd visit Thon Thy people in th i• 

SECONDLY. Purge the civil government great calamity. Teach us to nee it, and 
of ludit1 until it is prepared effectively, and thereby to bring homage to Thy throne, an,t 
with an equal hand, to execute as to adminiA- glory to Thy holy and ever-blessed name. 
I.er the civil right.eousuees which ii bas in Let our rulers learn thereby rightly to appre
chargo. Let its officers never be enpnmbered ciate Thy chastisements; and in whatever 
with religion, bnt ever, and in evory place, Thon ha•t seen the English people guilty, 
perform their own work well. whether _in neglect or in transgression, lead 

TurnDLY. Wilen peace and order have to such contrition as may find acceptrnce 
been once restored-forgive. Christians are and forgiveness at Thy throne. Preserve 
l,ound to nourish no revenge. The present our Queen, and while by her officers Thou 
WJ'Ougs originate not with India only. Let dost in righteousness deal out Thy jndg
this mutiuy nnd rebellion be suppressed; ments on the authors of these cruel outrages, 
and theu down nll her rivers, over all her yet in the midst of wrath remember mercy. 
plains, pour out the streams of British love Pity Thon these murderers, aod give to them 
aud British enterprise. Nourish her in repentance unto life eternal. Sllslain our 
peace ns you would• sister; and do not crush countrymen in all calamity. Send peace to 
her spirit like a sla~e; carry your religion India, we beseech thee, 0 Lord! Spare 
with yon-pure, persuasive, free, and yet Thon the messengers of mercy that still live 
commanding jn the majesties of eternal love. to teach her Thy eommaorls, Thy promises 

But, practically, what can we do for India? of love, and Thy complete redemption . 
I answer-When Parliament assembles let Over the ashes of Thy servants that have 
petitions crowd its table and its 11oor, for been martyred there, the sca11ered churches, 
W61l-defined requests, urged and re-urged their ruined places of devotfoo, and by the 
until the state and destiny of India have banks of India's. polluted rivers, as by the 
beeu changed. Will you with lland and ancient Jordan on our blessed Lord, let 
'heart as with Olle soul, do this! there be seen descending the symbol of Thy 

But still more practically yet-What can peaceful, quickening Comforter. Penetrate 
we do for India 110w? fby message of salvation with His living 

Behold, tbese sufferers! Children with- power, tbRt India may flourish by its pore and 
out parents, parents without children; the soothing blessings. Reveal with majesty, in 
plaintive cry, the careworn visage, and the all these scenes of rage and violence, the 
silent tear, have all their arguments. Is sweet dominion of the Prince of Peace. Oh, 
there a man, or woman either, that will pass I righteous Father, Lord of Hosts, God of all 
these sufferers by, and in their terrible afflic- coullolntioo, let 'Thy kingdom come, Thy 
tioo withhold his aid? Tile collection will will bedooe,on eutll as itis done in heaven!"' 
be made for their relief. 

QCurrrnpunornn. 

THE BRITISH BAPTIST BEPORTEB. 

WE have, in former years, given extracts 
of letters which have reached us, in com
mendation of this work ; and we know 
no good reason why we should not do so 
occasionally; for they have always come 
to us unsolicited and unlooked for, and 
they are expressive of the opinions of 
individuals entitled to our esteem and 
confidence. We are quite aware that by 
so doing we lay ourselves open to the 
charge. of egotism, or something like it. 
Well : it may be so, or it may not. We 
give them as we received them, and our 
readers can take them for what they are 
worth, or disregarding them altogether, 
form their own judgment on the merits 

· n n 

or demerits of the Baptist Reporter. We 
cheerfully leave the matter with them. 

Of one thing we are confident, that for 
more than thirty years we have, every 
month, done our best to furnish the most 
interesting intelligence we received or 
could select; especially on subjects affect
ing the baptist body, and without pre
ference of eithe1· of its sections-General 
or Particular. Whether we have suc
ceeded or not our constant readers must 
determine. 

Here we need not say more, as we 
have written fully on this subject in our 
Annual Prefatory Address which accom • 
panies this number. 

We have selected the following as 
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specimens of many other similar expres
sions of approbation and encouragement, 
though perhaps only an Editor who has 
felt the " wear and tear" of many years 
anxious toil can fully appreciate their 
cheering influence. 

'' Your Reporter, which was not known 
here until I introduced it, is much approved, 
and we hopa to have more subscribers for 
next year." 

" Allow me to express my hope that your 
Repo,·ter will be well sustained for 1858, 
when we shall have a considerable increase 
of subscribers, for it is a great favourite 
here." 

"I have much pleasure in stating that I 
have succeeded already in getting at least 
six more subscribers for the Reporter for 
next year. It would give me great delight 
to hear that your circulation bad increased 
four-fold, for the publict.tion is deserving 
every succeas:' 

" It affords me pleasure to inform you 
that we have more than doubled the sale of 
the Reporter, and exactly doubled that of the 
Baptist Children's Magazine. I most 
heartily wish you a more extensive sale for 
the new year." 

'' Your Reportw aud Magazines are in 
good circnlation here." 

"We take the Reporter, and appreciate it 
much." 

"We.took eight Reporters last year. Next 

year we take sixteen. Go on, dear brother. 
The Lord bless you in your labours!" 

"Permit rue to stty, without flattery , tlll\t the 
Reporter is a periodical I delight to reacl." 

Thouga not w.illing to be too urgent 
with our friends, we may, perhaps, be 
allowed to fill up this column in stating 
-for it may be expected that we are 
naturally anxious on the subject-that it 
is of the first importance that all om· 
attached friends should give us the 
benefit of their efforts to secure the con
tinuance of our present circulation; and 
not only so, hut extend it wherever prac
ticable. And we cannot conceive that 
there is any village, town, or city, where 
this cannot be done, if the attempt be 
only made willingly and heartily. We 
have reasons for believing that if a 
vigorous effort were made in such 
places during the present month of 
December, our sales might, at least, be 
doubled for the coming year. We shall 
highly appreciate the kindness of those 
friends in any place who may engage in 
this desirable service. It will not cost 
them much labour, and we are sure they 
will succeed if they try ; for twopence 
per month, or not, through the year, one 
halfpenny per week, cannot be a serious 
impediment to any. 

tyristian idiuit~. 
ON SAYING EVERY MAN TO HIS NEIGHBOUR, "KNOW THOU THE LORD." 

BY DB. TREIIOB, DEAN OF WESTMINSTER. 

I BAY to thee, do thou repeat, 
To the first man thon mayst meet 
In lane, highway, or open street
That be, and we, and all men, move 
Under a canopy of love, 
As broad as the bi ue sky above : 
That doubt and trouble, fear and pain, 
And anguish, all are shadows vain; 
That death itself shall not remain : 
That weary deserts we way tread, 
A dreary labyrinth may thread, 
Through dark ways underground be Jed; 
Yet, if we will our Guide obey, 
The dreariest path, the darkest way, 
Shall issue out in heavenly day. 

And we, on divers shores now cast, 
Shall meet our perilous voyage past, 
All in our Father'a house at last. 

And ere thou leave him, sa,- thou this, 
Yet one word more : they only mis• 
The winning of that final biiss-

Who will not count it true that Love, 
Blessing, not cursing, rules above, 
And th9.t in it we live and move. 
And one thing further make him know
That to believe these things are so, 
This firm faith never to forego
Despite of all which seems at strife 
With blessing, all with curses rife
That this is blessing, this is life: 

[And ne'er forgot in telling, too, 
To tell of Him who loved us so 
That be did heaven's own life forego
And born on earth in human form, 
Endured for man the dreadful storm: 
For Qian-a feeble, rebel worm ! 
.lod tell that mau the Saviour died, 
Was scourged, insulted, cr,ucified 
For Jiim, and the whole world beside. 
Tell him in Jesus to believe, 
And thus his pai'.i_oning grace receive, 
And he shall Ii (e ,,~ernal Ii ve. J 
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J~nrratint11 ano intrhnft11. 
FROM LlVINGSTON'S NEW VOLUME. 

H,s PARENTAOI! AND EoucATION.- works anrl books of travel" were bis 
Dr. Livingstone's great-grandfather fell "especial delight,"-not without pain to 
at Cnlloden,-his grandfather was in his good father, who would rather have 
early life a snail farmer in Ulva, one of seen him pore over the "Cloud of Wit
the Hebrides, but subsequently removed nesses" and the "Fourfold State," and 
to Blantyre cotton-manufactory, on the who gave the boy his last flogging for 
Clyde, that he might the better provide refusing to read Wilberforce's "Practical 
for his family. The father ot' the tra- Christianity!" This repugnance to re
veller was "a small tea-dealer;"-he ligious reading was afterwards cured by 
"reared his children in connection with Dr. Dick's well-known works; and a 
the Kirk of Scotland," but after- religious change in character soon follow
wards left it, and was for twenty years ed. It was for the spiritual nature such 
a deacon of an Iudependaut church at a change, says the author, "as might be 
Hamilton ;-be gave bis children a" con- supposed to take place were it possible 
tinuously consistent pious example";- to care a case of' colour blindness."' In 
and died in February, 1856. His son the glow of youthful devotion, he conse• 
says :-" I was at the time on my way crated his life "to the alleviation of 
below Zumbo, expecting no greater human misery," and desired, on con
pleasure in this country than sitting by sideration, to be "a pioneer of Chris
our cottage fire and telling him my tianity in China;" and to become quali

·travels." Here are some of life's be- fled for that enterprise, "set himself to 
ginnings depicted: obtain a medical education." His "first 

"At the age of ten I was pot into the medical work" was that "extraordinary 
factory as a 'pi,icer,' to aid by my earn- old work on astrological medicine, Col
iogs in lessening my mother's anxiety. peper's Herbal." This led him to study 
With a part of my first week's wages I plants, in which be was further aided by 
purchased Ruddiman's 'Rudiments of a book on Lanarkshire botany; and 
Latin,' and pursued the study of that limited as his time was, be soon "found 
language for many years afterwards, opportunities to scour the whole country
with unabated ardour, at an evening side, 'collecting Eimples."' Bot on the 
school which met between the hours of "profundities of astrology" his studies 
eight and ten. The dictionary part of were " deeper and more anxious;" and 
my labours was followed up till twelve be "got as far into that abyss of fanta
o'clock, or later, if my mother did not sies as bis guide said be dared to lead 
interfere by jumping up and snatching him:" and when "selling soul and body 
the books out of my bands. I had to be to the devil" loomed on him as "the 
back in the factory by six in the morn- price of unfathomable knowledge of the 
ing, and continue my work, with inter• stars,'' happily, it was voluntarily fore
vals for breakfast and dinner, till eight gone! On one of the exploratory tours 
o'clock at night. I read in this way in search of "simples," Living~tone got 
many of the classical authors, and knew his first practicallesson in geology, "with 
Virgil and Horace better at sixteen than wonder and delight,'' in a limestone 
I do now. Our schoolmaster-happily quarry; although the quarryman bad no 
still alive-was supported in part by the theory for the presence of shells in rocks, 
company ; he was attentive and kind, but that "' when God made the rocks, 
and so moderate in his charges, that all he made the shells in them !'" 
who wished· for education might have ob- "My reading while at work was 
tained it. Many availed themselves of carried on by placing the book on a por
the privilege; and some of my school- tion of the spinning jenny, so that I 
fellows now rank in position far above could catch sentence after sentence as I 
what they ever appeared likely to come passed at my work; I thus kept up a 
to when in the village school." pretty constant study undisturbed by the 

In his early reading, the young Living- roar of the machinery. To tbi8 part of 
stone "devoured everything" he conld my education I owe my present power 
lay hands on, "except novels."" Scientific of so completely abstracting the mind 
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from surrounding noise~, as to read 
and write with perfect comfort amidst 
the play of children or the dancing and 
songs of savages. . • . The toil of cot
ton-spinning, to which I was promoted 
in my nineteenth year, was excessively 
severe on a slim loose-jointed lad, but it 
was well paid for : and it enabled me to 
support myself while attending medical 
and Greek classes in winter, also the 
di\"inity lectures of Dr. Wardlaw, by 
working with my bands in summer. I 
ne'l'er received a farthing of aid from 
any one, and should haYe accomplished 
my ohject of going to China as a medical 
missionary in the course of time by my 
own efforts, had not some friends advised 
my joining the London Missionary So
ciety, on account of its perfectly unsec
tarian character •..• It was not with
out a pang that I offered myself, for it 
was not quite agreeable to one accus
tomed to work bis own way to become 
in a measure dependent on others. 
Having finished the medical curriculum 
and presented a thesis on a subject which 
required the use of the stethescope for its 
diagnosis, I unwittingly procured for my
self an examination rather more severe 
and prolonged than usual among exam
ining bodies. The reason was, that be• 
tween me and the examiners a slight 
difference of opinion existed as to whe-

ther this instrument could do what wns 
asserted. The wiser plan would lrnv~ 
been to have no opinion of my own. 
However I was admitted a Licentiate of 
the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons. 
But though now qualified for my original 
plan, the opium war was then raging, 
and it was deemed inexpedient for me 
to proceed to China .... Another in
viting field was opening out through the 
labours of Mr. Moffat, and I was induced 
to turn my thoughts to Africa." 

We need not remark on this picture 
of a self-reliant, powerful, noble nature, 
emerging from obscurity and disadvan
tages, and taking, by dint of its inherent 
energy, and with God's grace, its own 
fitting and high place in life and the 
world ;-nor need we moralize on what 
these facts will suggest to the pions, as 
to the ways by which God leads men to 
his service, and appoints them, above all 
their choosing, the fields of Jabour in 
which he will be with them, and be hon
oured by them. Africa, not China, 
being at length before Livingstone's 
mind, he occupied some time in addi• 
tional theological study in England, and 
in 1840 proceeded to Cape Town, and 
thence to the interior, in which be has 
spent the following sixteen years of his 
life, in medical and missionary Jabour. 

1'3npthim11. 
Bow, Middlesex.-Our pastor, Mr. W. 

P . Balfern, baptized three disciples of 
the Saviour, upon a profession of their 
faith in him, Oct. 18. Two were bus. 
hand and wife. There was sometl1ing 
pleasing in this case. The husband was 
brought hy affliction to see his need of 
the Saviour, and yielded to the intreaties 
of his wife to attend our place of wor
ship, where the prayers of the brethren 
at the sabbath afternoon prayer meeting 
were greatly blessed to his soul. How 
encouraging to be more earnest in prayer 
for the conversion of those around us! 
The word was also blessed, and now be 
and his wife publicly testified their love 
to Jesus. We pray they may go on their 
way rejoicing. The other had been a 
member of the Scotch Church, but now 
unites with us. Last May five were 
added by baptism, which were not re-

ported at the time. One was the eldes 
daughter of one of our esteemed deacons 
and whose paternal anJ maternal grand
fathers were both ·deacons 'l"ith us. Oor 
young friend loved her Saviour, and gave 
pleasing hopes of future usefulness ; but 
she was suddenly called home ~ few 
weeks ago, leaving a ~app~ tesllmon! 
that she is gone to be with him whom 1t 
was her concern to honour. 

u Hope emnes amid the deepest gloom, 
And beams a healing ray, 

And guides us from the darksome tomb, 
To realms of endless day." 

M.A.H. 
HoLVHEA o.-Twelve young followers 

of Jesus were baptized by Mr. Morgan, 
our minister, Oct. 25. Nearly all were 
from the sabbath school. Serernl more 
are before the church. The congrega
tion on this occasion was very large. 

J. L. 
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CoTE, O.tf,>rdsl,ire.- Our pastor, Mr. BREACHWooo GREEN, 1w.fll' Welvyn., 
Arthur, hnd the pleasure of immersing Kent.-Our pastor, Mr. Parkins, baptized 
eight believera on the first sahbath-day two young friends, hoth teachers in our 
in November. A young gentleman of sahbath school, Nov. I. The congrega
the neighbourhood, belonging to the tion was large and deeply attentive. In 
Established Church, died the week pre- the afternoon they were received into the 
vious. During his hrief illness he wished church, and took their places at the 
Mr. A. to visit him, and l,aving good Lord's table. May they he enabled to 
hope of him, Mr. A. desired to improve go on their way rejoicing, aud finally 
the event; therefore, after the baptizing, be received into the church triumphant 
he preached from the words, " Buried above ! 
with him by baptism into death," appro- WooLWICH, Queen Street. - We have 
priately blending the two-baptism and had several baptisms here, which were 
death. This is the third band which not reported at the time. Our pastor, 
Mr. A. has baptized this year. May he Mr. C. Hawson, on the evening of Tues
bl:l preserved, and encouraged to go on, day, Oct. 27, after an impressive dis
for he labours much in the Lord. H.L. course, immersed four believers upon the 

MALTBY, Lincolnshire.-The ordina11ce profession of their faith in the Lord 
of baptism was administered in the Jesus. Two were once children in the 
General Baptist chapel at this place, on sabbath school, but are now teachers. 
Lord's-day, Nov. 15, when two females, Others are inquiring. May these all 
sisters, in tLe bloom of youth, thus put walk well. • G. W. C. 
on Christ. Mr. Smith preached on the TwERToN, Bath..-On the evening of 
occasion, and then went down into the Lord's-day, Oct. 25, Mr. E . Clarke, after 
water, and baptized them into the names preaching on the baptism of the Saviour, 
of the Sac'red Three. May these young immersed three young persons on a pub
friends be guided by the Good Shepherd, lie profession of their faith in Christ. 
feed in bis choicest pastures through life, All of these were members of his bible 
and when be $hall appear receive a crown class, and teachers in the sabbath school. 
of glory that fadeth not away! It The chapel was densely crowded, and a 
ought also to be mentioned that our goodly number of tracts on baptism were 
young friends received their religious distributed as the congregation broke up. 
impr1:_ssions from reading "Pike's Per- T. E. C. 
suasives." LIVERPOOL, G-reat Crosshall Street-

CARDIFF, Bethany. - Mr. Tilly im- Welsh Baptists.-Alter a sermon by Mr. 
me,sed eight candidates, Oct. 25. One B. Thomas, October 11, from the words, 
had been an Independent for many years, "What saith the scriptures?" he went 
and had long been troubled on the sub- down into the water, and then immersed 
ject of believers baptism. He bad several three females on a profession of failb in 
times visited our late pastor, Mr. Jones, Christ Jesus. We had our anniversary a 
on the subject. After much prayer and few days ago, when, alter preaching on 
searching of the scriptures, he became the sabbath, we bad a tea meeting on 
convinced of his duty, but the fear of Tuesday of 600, and some animated ad. 
the water alone prevented him from fol- dresses. J. S. H. E. 
lowing out his convictions until now. CARMARTHEN, Tabernacle.-After a ser-
These were all added to the church. moo by our minister, Mr. H. W. Joues, 

J. J. be led two females into the water, and 
HADDENHAM, Bucks. -Tbre-e young immersed them into the names of the 

females were baptized, Sept. 6, all of Holy Three, Nov. 8. .May they walk 
them teachers in the sabbath school, in the uewness of life; and may their 
where they obtained good for their souls; example, under God's blessing, cause 
and on Oct. 4, four others were baptized. others to seek the good old way. J.E. 
It is pleasing to add, that four were re• SwA NSEA, York Place. - Our pastor, 
ceived from our village station, where.we Mr. Hilt, baptized eight believel's in 
have laboured long with much discourage- Jesus, Nov. I, and on the evening of the 
ment-now we reap, having fainted not. day received them into the church. \Ve 
,ve are much encouraged in our labours are happy to state that others are follow
of love in the schools and in the congl'e- iog in their footsteps. And at tl'ie 
gation. The united prayers of the faith• I!ethesda, We~sh. Chapel, l\Ir. Jones bap• 
tul are being answered. llzed two behe,·ers, Oct. 25. T . R. 
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ABERT>ARE, ]Ifill Sti·ut.-On the even. 
i11g of Lor<l's-da~·, Oct. 18, after a dis. 
course on the ordinance of baptism, Mr. 
B. EY1tns, our minister, immersed fomteen 
helie<ers in the presence of one of the 
largest congreg-ations ever assembled in 
the place. \Ve rt;joice to know that 
there are many yet asking the way to 
Zion, and the chapel is getting much too 
small for the congregation, 

Tiu English Chu,·cl,.-Mr. G. P. E1·ans, 
of Swansea, who has taken the 01·cr$ight 
of the English church here, after preach
ing, led down into the water eight be
lie,·ers, Oct. 25, who joyfully put on 
Christ. Here, also, there are several 
more candidates. The new chapel is 
well filled with attentirn hearers every 
sabbath, and Mr. E,·a11s's ministry is 
hlessed to the conversion of souls. 

Tiu Welsh Church.-On the last Lord's
day in Oct., we again asse111bled on the 
ha11ks of the river Cynnon, and after a 
short address by Mr. Thos. Jenkins, of 
Bristol, Mr. Price, our mini~ter, baptized 
nine young persons of promising charac
ter. The Lord is very gracious to us. 
Many more are now waiting for the privi. 
lege of following their Lord and master, 
and our large chapel is crowded to an 
inconvenient state every sabbatb-day. 

Gwmbach.-Mr. T. E. James, our mio. 
ister, after a sermon on baptism, im
mersed two young people in the river 
Cynnon, Oct. 25. \Ve are progressing 
with our new chapel; and we rejoice 
that our spiritual Zion is also being 
built up. 

BEDALE, Yorkshire.-Mr. Dawson, our 
pastor, haptized a young believer in the 
Lord Jesus, Aug. 30, and on Vvednesday 
evening, Oct. 14, two other young friends, 
and on sabbath evening, Oct. 25, three 
more. Vv e had a large attendance on 
each occasion, and hope the solemn 
scenes then witnessed will lead many to 
ask, "and what shall I do l" We hope 
to report again soon, as we have many 
enquirers. We all thank God and take 
courage. R. H. 

LEDBURY,-On Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 11, after a discourse from the words, 
"Aud he commanded them to be bap
tized in the name of the Lord," Mr. 
Wall baptized seven believers, one of 
whom was from one of our country sta
ti,,ns. We have, since last spring, more 
than doubled our numaer. Others are 
coming forward. To God be all the 
glory! G. K.S. 

Uxnnmn, ]lfiddlesex.-Our minister, 
after prenchiug an impressive sermon 
from, "All that the Lord spenketh, that 
I mnst do," in the presence of II lnrge 
congregation, led down a young believer 
into the water, baptizing her on a pro
fession of faith. This young friend was 
brought up in the Established Church ; 
but having attended the ha ptist chapel, 
was led to see that the ordinance of be
lievers baptism was in accordance with 
scripture, and therefore obeyed the com
mand of her Saviour; and on Monday, 
Oct. 5, our minister baptiz~d two more 
followers of the Lamb; one was an 
Independent ; and the other, having 
searched the scriptures for herself, was 
led to confess that the baptism of believ
ers was the only scriptural mode. May 
they all be useful on earth, and when 
removed, inay it be to the church in 
heaven! W. H. B. 

H USBAN os BoswoRTR, Leicestershire.
It has pleased the Head of the Church.to 
give us another token of his blessing. On 
Lord's-day morning, Oct. 4, our pastor, 
Mr. Ibberson, after an appropriate ad
dress to the candidates, upon the privi
leges and responsibilities of the christian 
profession, had the pleasure to baptize 
two believers. They were husband and 
wife, who then gave themselves up unto 
Him in whom they believed; and we 
trust they felt the joy of those who keep 
his commandments. E. S. 

BEDFORD, Mill St1·eet.- Mr. Killen 
preached on the subject of baptism to a 
large and attentive congregation, Nov. 15, 
and then immersed ·three disciples of 
Christ. Two were a mother and her 
daughter, the other a daughter of one of 
our members. We all experienced 
another delightful time of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord, and felt 
that in keeping of his commandments 
there is great reward. • 

DERBY, Mary's · Gate.-On sabbath
day, Nov. 1, our pastor, Rev. J. Steven
son, baptized six believers, two males and 
four females, on a profession of their 
faith in Jesus Christ. On the evening of 
the same day they were all added to the 
church. May they all keep steadfast 
unto the end! F. J. W. 

• l-IARROW-ON·THE-HrLL, Middlesex.
Four followers of the Saviour were bap
tized by our pastor, Mr. T . Smith, Oct, 18. 
This was a refreshing opportunity, and 
some were led to say," See, here is water; 
what doth binder me to be baptized ? " 
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LLANOUDNo, North Wales.-Many of 
our English friends who visited this 
interesting o.nd rising sea.side station, 
during the past summer, will be gratified 
to hear that on Lord's-day, No,·. 15, after 
a discourse from, "What eaith the scrip
ture?" by Mr. John Griffiths, Mr. Hugh 
Jones baptizecl eight believers, in the sea, 
on profession of their faith in Jesus 
Christ. One of the baptized had been 
a consistent member, and an acceptable 
preacher, with the Independents, but be
came convin~d that he ought to obey 
personally amf voluntarily this christian 
duty. We have more candidates before 
the church. Adored be the Lamb ! 

PILL, near Bristol.-On the .second 
sabbath in September, our pastor, Mr. 
Lee,immersed two believersintotheoames 
of the Sacred Three. Others, we hope, 
will soon follow. Our pastor presented 
Mr. Duncan, Scripture reader, with a 
handsome copy of the bible, at a social 
tea meeting, held in our chapel, Aug. 27, 
after which we had a hanest thanksgiving 
service. 

LONDON, New Park Street.-On Thurs• 
day · evening, Oct. 29, our pastor, Mr. 
Spurgeon, had the pleasure of administer• 
ing the ordinance of believers baptism, 

when sixteen disciples, who had previously 
professed their love to the Saviour, now 
puhlicly recognised his authority as Kin~ 
in Zion, by attending to the ordinance 
which he himself instituted, and of which 
he then said, "Suffer it be so now; for 
thns it becometh us to fulfil all riirhte,,us. 
ness." D. E. 

READING, K ing's Road.-Our pastor, 
Mr. Aldis, had the pleasure of baptizing 
two beliernrs on a profession of their 
faith in the Redeemer, oo the_ evening of 
Oct. 28. One of these was until recenlly 
a tP-acher in a Church of En~land sabbath 
school, and the other was a member of 
an Independent church. But both having 
changed their views on this particular 
ordinance, after much prayer, determined 
to cast in their lot ~ith us. E . .M •. 

MANCHESTER, York Street.-On sab. 
bath evening, Oct. 18, Mr. Chenery bap
tized two believers on a profession of 
their repentance toward God, and faith 
in our: Lord Jesus Christ. E.W. 

BIRMINGHAM, Hope Street.-Two be. 
lievers were added to us by baptism, 
July 6, and on the last sabbath in Oct., 
two more . were buried with their Lord 
and master. J. \V. 

iuptism ! ads uno inuuuit1t . 
. •• 

. THE LAW OF BAPTISM. 

All legal mnims of interpretation require 
that laws should be interpreted according 
to the ordinary use of the words employed 
in framing them. This is the sole founda
tion of certainty. Without it, quibbles 
and evasions would be endless, &.nd the 
very design of the law defeated. Now 
does not common sense-to say nothing 
of practical piety-require the sam_e thiug 
in our interpretation of the laws of Christ? 
The rule is of universal necessity. 

Let us, then, apply it to the word bap• 
tizo, the original word for baptize, iu the 
fundameQtal law of the Last Commission 
of Christ. The word prescribes a chris. 
tian duty. To obey .it, we must under
stand it. What then is, or what was, iu 
the Greek language, its ordinary use? On 
this point it is quite pleasant to perceive 
that tliere is no dispute. All churches, 
historians, laxicographers, critics, utter 
one voice. They o.11 agree that it is immer. 

sion. Whate~er their practice, or the 
arguments by which they defend it, they 
admit that immersion istbc meaning of the 
word in its original ordinary use. Luther, 
Melanctbon, Calvin, Be:/la, Bossuet, 
Wesley, Mosheim, Neander, Anthor., and 
Robinson, testify the same thing, with 
entire unanimity. It is, indeed, the voice 
of the universal church, iu all ages. 

The only difference, theu, must relate to 
extraordinary use, or to the power to alter 
the law as by Christ established. But 
extraordinary _use has no place in the law. 
Christcould not have used the word in 
that manner. This we know ; for the 
supposition violates all rule, and shocks 
common sense. Has a church, theu, 
authority to alter the law of Christ? No. 
He never gave any such authority. He 
requires us to observe "all things what. 
soever he has commanded." This is sul~ 
ficient. "The church," says the apostle, 
"is subject to Christ in a.11 things." 
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Hence, we infer that we are all shut up
a~ far as this law of baptism is concerned 
-to practice immersion, or nothing. If 
onr circumstances-like those, for in
stance, of the thief converted on the cross 
-do nut allow of immersion, then Jet us 
honestly say so; but let us not suhstitute 
something else, under the pretence of 
obeying this law. "Be not deceived." 
God is not mocked. Either the law of 

Christ binds ns, or we are unbound nlto. 
gether. From this dilemma we can see 
no escape. 

Does any one say this is a narrow view 
-a bondag·e to outward forms? But 
remember who binds you -man or GodP 
If you use any form lo which Christ has 
not bound you, is it not a form of •• will. 
worship?" Oriental Baptist. 

~uhhut~ ~rynnl11 unn iourutinn. 
os TRAINING TEACHERS. distinctions. It was the boast of Napoleon 

I dc, 11<.t see bow a man can teach a class that he made his generals ont of mud; 
well without training, any more than he and truly some of his finest marshals rose 
can dri,·e a team of horses,or weave a table from the ranks. If I were a snperinteu
col'er, or print a book, without training. dent of a large school, I would look out 
But when, and by whom, is the Sonday the best heads, and best hearts, and best 
school teacher to be trained for his work! tongues, among the boys and girls, and 
In the Sunday school itself, and especially pass them rapidly through the classes 
in the bible classes, there are generally into the vestry, where they should be 
the best teachers, who have slowly and turned into teachers. There is another 
almost insensibly, graduated from the subject on which I should like to make 
lowest to the highest classes in the school a remark. Every care should be taken 
-who have never left the school on any to culth·ate a good feeling between the 
pretence whatever-who have stuck to it Sunday school and the christian church; 
in all seasons of the year, and in all and this duty rests as much upon the church 
,·ariations of prosperity and adversity- as it does npun the-school. The minister 
who haYe found in it the most congenial is naturally the leader of all the instruc
em;:iloy, recreation, and honour,-tbis lion given to the flock over which the 
seems to me to be the best kind of training Holy Ghost hajt;, made him overseer. 
for Sunday school teachers. But if any The church is constantly fed by the school, 
lady or gentleman enter a class without and the school is constantly blessed by 
previous training of this kind, ordinary the prayers and experience of the church 
aptitude will overcome incipient difficul. -how necessary it is -that these sacred 
ties, and perseverance will result in great and holy communities should live and 
efficiency. Teachers of this description work toget'.1erin harmony. Tr.ue, Sunday 
are to be fouud iu almost every school ; schools have not done what they wern 
and I should be very glad to see their expected to do, because people indulged 
number greatly increased, and I expect in unreasonable expectations. They have, 
to do so-tbey are generally persons of however, cone a good and beautiful work. 
great intelligence and elevated motives. Many schools have found employ .and 
Last Sunday afternoon I witnessed a distinction for some of the finest sp1rits 
goodly sight. Of the hundred and sixty of modem times-they have cultivated 
children on our books, one hundred and mind to an extent utterlv unknown before 
twenty-six were present. Of the twelve -they ha1•e euriched "the church with 
teachers, actively and devoutly engaged, some of its most devoted members, and 
eleven, I belie,•e, had passed through all the ministry with some of its best aud 
ranks and orders in the schc,ol-the other, brightest oruameuts-they have encour
a person of high intelligence, equally aged sacred learning and literature
devoted and efficient, had not done so, they have saved multitudes of souls from 
The French army is so constructed, that, hell, and seat numberless saints to heaven. 
while it allows men to enter it as officers In this way Sunday schools are doing a 
at once, it also, and indeed chiefly, encoor-1 great amount of good, aud will continue 
ages men ?f tact and ~enius amon~ com- to do so if they receive the support which 
muu soldiers to aspue to the highest they deserve. 
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OUll DONATIONS OF TRACTS. 

During the past yPar we have not failed 
to fo~ward parcfol9 of TrnctR to all who 
l1ave applied for them, whether for open
air or baptismal services. We wish it 
had been in our power to do far more 
than we have done. But we are not 
awue that we have omitted to send to 
any who applied. We shall have much 
pleasure if our sales for the coming year 
enable us to make larger donations, espe
cially to new stations, or places where our 
principles are but little known. 

Since the Book Postage came into 
operation, we have sent them by post as 
more direct and expeditious, and we in
tend to do so in future, except we are 
sending to the party a parcel or magazines 
or goods, direct from Leicester. In that 
case we could enclose them, and should 
not require four stamps for postage. It 
should be well understood by all appli
cants, that when they apply for a grant 
of tracts, they ·should enclose, at least, 
four stamps to pay the Book Postage. 
We presume our friends will not think 
this improper, as they would not wish us 
to pay postage as well as give the tracts. 
If six stamps are sent, more tracts to the 
au,ount of the weight they will carry, 
will he forwarded; or eight stam1's in the 
same proportion. But beyond the weigl1t 
allowed for :ight stamps, we could not 
go on in our donation. We make this 
explanation as plain es we can, that it 
may be well understood. • 

Do1'1ATION9 have been 

Huggl,seote 
South Molton . _ 
Crayford 

forw1,r,lerl to:
HandMllo. 4-page. 

:;oo 

Neelon 
Bolton .• 
Harpole .• 
Tarporley 
Acton 
Norwich 
March 
Cheam 
Colchester 
Yarmouth 
Ashampstead .• 
Asby 
Bradford • • 
Leicester (Open-air) •• 
Birmingham •• 
Pill 
Westbnry 
Cottingham (Open-air) 
Wrexham 
Thurlaston 

400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
WO 
800 
41)1) 

400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
500 

1000 
400 
400 
400 

1000 
400 
400 

2!j 

25 

60 
25 
25 
25 
25 
2,'j 

25 
25 

25 
25 
25 

25 
25 

SUMMARY OF DONATIONS. 
FROM TBE . PROFITS OP THE "BBITISII 

BAPTIST REPORTER," AND TBB "BAPTIST 
81.RRATII SceooL HYMN Boo1t." 

To Dec., 1856 
To Dec., 1857 

Handbills. 
577,200 

11,000 

Tracts. 
29,400 

475 

Total . . 588,200 29,875 
In addition to these, many thousands of 

"Invitations to Worship," and some hundreds 
of copies of the " Reporter " have been 
forwarded. 

Sntdligrnrr. 
BAPTIST. 

FOREION. 
AusTRALIA.-From the Sydney 

we extract the following :-

I 
ii. part of the ninth verse-" And in this 
place will I give peace, saith the Lord of 
Hosts." The place was well filled, and a 
marked interest evinced in attention during 

Empire the service, and also in leaving, in the shape 
of collections. The proceeds of the plates 
held at the door in the morning being 
£22 14s. The afternoon service was con
ducted bv the Rev. E. Griffiths, of West 
Maitland; Independent; the collection after 
the service amounting to £8. The evening 
service was conducted by the Rev. J. Voller; 
the collection after this service amounting 
to £10, making a total of £40 for the three 
service.s. 

:! Opening of ths Baptist Chapel, Hinton. 
-This place of worship was opened for 
Divine service on July 5. The solemnly 
interesting services were commenced with a 
meeting for prayer, at half-past nine A,M., 
and continued until about a quarter to eleven 
A,M, The morning service was couducted 
by the Rev. J. Voller, of Sydney, who ,le. 
livered an appropriate sermon from Haggai 

s s 
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DOlllESTIO, 

Two BAPTIST NoTABILil'IEs.-11 is a 
singular and remarkable fact that towards 
two baptists, the one a preacher and the 
other a soldier, public attention in this 
country has been forcibly directerl. The 
young preacher at home, and the old soldier 
abroad, are occupying general obsen·ation. 
We give the following sketeh of the preacher, 
and some singular facts of the soldier. 

Mr. Sp11rgeoH in Bradford.-We have 
barl many attractions in St. George's Hall, 
but none that ever drew such multitudes as 
those which came to hear Mr. Spurgeon; 
neither time, distance, nor occupation, proved 
a hindrance. Not only the adjacent towns, 
but every village contributed its quota. The 
hall was densely packed both morning and 
evening. It was certainly a most imposing 
sight, and the effect was thrilling when above 
4 ,000 Yorkshire voices accompanied the 
organ in the majestic strains of psalm 
music. Mr. Spurgeon is certainly not 
gigantic _ in stature, but rather below the 
middle size; nor yet one of the most im
posing in appearance, but a somewhat stur
dily-built young man. What most strikes 
the observer is his well-formed chest. His 
general physiognomy is plain; bis forehead 
is not lofty, but resembles in build that of 
Charles James Fo:i:, being remarkable for its 
breadth. Bis action is neither remarkable 
for vehemence nor dignity, but it suggests 
the idea of a plain man in deep earnest. 
His voice is the noblest and finest that ever 
addressed an assembly. He despises the 
trappings of eloquence; be speaks from, 
and appeals to, the heart. There is no pre
liminary parade, none of the tricks of the 
elocutionist; be copies none of the forms of 
pulpit oratory; bis style is peculiarly his 
own; and, though we may feel offended at 
his latitude in sermonizing, we cannot but 
admire and feel that his object is simple, 
pure, and unaffected. H.is sermons of 
Tuesday were nut marked by original 
tboughL There is, indeed, no subtlety of 
discrimination, nor depth of reasoning-no 
profundity of research nor display of learn
ing. He does not seek to dazzle by flights 
of eloquence, or exelt the imagination of bis 
hearers by sublime diction; be speaks 
straight to the heart, and with that compre- . 
hensive energy and concentrative power of 
mind which reaches its object, His great 
forte is descriptive power-time will therein 
render him pre-eminenl. His description 
of the beautiful dead was fine in the e:i:
treme. The striking comparisons drawn by 
the preacher e:i:hibit another fine feature in 
his style-something of the John Bunyan 
method of illustration, which is remarkably 
effective-he elicits e.nd chains the atten
tion thereby; the comparisons are simple 
indeed, yet every one feels the effect. He 
spares no sin, nor is he cueful in suiting 

his phrases to eRrs polite; hl•wever rnnci,I 
the sore, it is laid bnre-hc is faithful in 
the extreme. A few months ngo C!,a.m tra' 
.!01/l'nal gave a pen-nnd-ink sketch of Mr. 
Spurgeon, which strikes us as being n very 
correct portroit: the concluding sentence is 
so aprnpos that we quote it:-" Whyis Mr. 
Spurgeon populnr? I should an•wer thnt 
he is so mainly because he combines renl 
eloquence with ;..hat Lntber possessed, nod 
Latimer possessed, and which no mo<leru 
preacher e:i:cepthimself, perhaps, does possess 
-earnest religions l111mo11r." We are glnd to 
learn that the object for which Mr. Spur
geon visited Bradford-to aid the building 
fund of Trinity Chapel-has been satis
factorily promoted. The collections on 
Tuesday were something less than £Q/i0, 
and since then donations have been offered 
by two or three gentlemen, which will suffice 
to clear off the whole debt. 

Bradford Observer. 
General Havelock - l have known the 

General for more than thirty years most 
intimately, and can say with confidence that 
be bas never baptized any one; neither, in 
the strict professional sense of the word, can 
be be said to have "preached." When be 
embarked for Burmnh in 1824, in company 
with his regiment, his Mnjesty's 13th Foot, 
be was in the habit of assembling as many 
as could be prevailed on to attend for devo
tional e:i:ercises, and he occasionally ex
plained the scriptures to them in a brief 
address. They were allowed to assemble at 
the great Shoey Dagoon pagoda, the glory of 
Rnngoon, and there, in a ch1tm ber filled with 
the cross-legged images of Buddha, might 
be seen little native lampe placed in t_he lap 
of the images, and 100 and. more of the 
soldiers of the 13th around Lieutenant 
Havelock, singing the praises of the living 
and true God. Independently of the reli
gious benefit of these services, it was a most 
desirable ohject to keep these men from 
licentious indulgences in a conquered to,vn 
by the strength of christian principle. They 
used to be called "Havelock's Saints,' ' and 
the Ge.neral -in-Cbief, Sir Archibald Camp
bell, on one occasion of a sudden alarm nt 
Prome at night, finding it difficult to collect 
speedily a sufficient body of soldiers, ordered 
the officer to call out "Havelock's Saints;" 
" [ ean al ways," snid be, " depend on them. 
They, at all events, are sober nod rendy for 
duty." When be returned to regimental 
duty be continued to attend to the religious 
and moral wants of his company with oon
scientious care, anil assembled them, as op
portunity offered, for religious services. Of 
course, some were displeased with these 
"non-military" proceedings, as they were 
called, and various communications adverse 
to Lim were made to the Commander-in• 
Chief, Lord William Bentinck, and he ,vns 
described as a strait-laced saint, a dissenter, 
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nn,1, withal, a bnptist. Soon after the adju
tnncy of the corps became vacant, and 
Lieutenant Havelock was a candidate for it, 
and very strenuous efforts were made lo pre
vent bis nomination. Mrs. Havelock, who 
happened to be at Serampore-the regiment 
being then in the North-west-waited on 
Lord William to solicit the appointment. 
He said he could not give a reply till the 
next clay. On her calling a second time he 
saicl he bad intermediately sent for a bundle 
of letters about her husband from Calcutta. 
"They are all hostile to him, but before I 
read them to you , I will tell you that I have 
determined to give the acljutency to your 
husband , because be is one of the best 
officers in bis Majesty's service. I will also 
show you the reply to these attacks in the 
return which I have ordered of the state of 
his company, and I find that there is less 
drunkenness, less flogging, less imprison
ment, than in any other;'' and then allud
ing facetiously to one of the charges brought 
against him, said, "Go, and tell Lieutenant 
Havelock, with my compliments, that I wish 
be could make baptists of the whole army. 

Letter in the Times. 
PRESENTATION TO TB& REV, Isuc NEw, 

OF B1RMINGBAM,-Tbe much-esteemed pas
tor of the b_aptist cbnrcb, Bond Street, Bir
mingham, baviug resolved, as stated in our 
fast, after a ten years' ministry at the above 
place, to go forth as one of the pioneers of 
our denomination in Aust~Rlia, a farewell 
tea-party was given on Monday evening, 
Sept. 21'!, in order to present b im with a 
token of the affection in which he bas so 
long and deservedly been held by his mem
bers and congregation. The chair was taken 
by J. H. Hopkins, Esq., and after an open
ing devotional service the following gentle
men took part in the proce~dings, Messrs. 
W. Morgan, J. C. Woodhill, W. Blews, 
Mitchell, Phillips, Brooks, Stokes, Showell, 
&c. The ac!dress and testimonial were pre
sented by Mr. Phillips, the senior deacon. 
The gift comprises a salver, a tea aod coffee 
service, and a purse containing £100. lo 
addition to this, a second testimonial was 
presented in the name of Mr. New's Bible 
class scholars. The gift consisted of an 
elegant silver-plated inkstand. After the 
two-fold presentation, Mr. Ne\V came for
ward , and with great emotion expressed his 
gratitude, as well as bis sorrow, at the inci
dent in which he had thus b.een called to 
sbnre. A general valedictory service was 
held on the following Thursday night, in 
which nil the baptist churches in Birmiog
b nm took part. 

ffAnLow, Esse.c.-Mr. Thomas Finch, 
who bas been for forty years the minister of 
the baptist chapel in this place, bas ju3t re
tired from the duties of the pastor~! office. 
At o. public meeting lately held in the town, 
Charles Barnard, Esq., in the name of the 

congregation and other neighbonring friends, 
presented Mr. F. with an " address of 
sympatlly and congratulation," together with 
an elegantly worked par•e of gold . After 
a career of forty years' unblemished reputa
tion, Mr. Finch retires with the love and 
respect of all who knew him. 

Services in connection with the •etlle
ment of the R'ev. F. Edwards, B.A., as 
minister of the baptist chapel in this 
place, were held on Tuesday, November 3. 
Jo the afternoon, after prayer by the Rev. 
R. Ricards of Ware, the Rev. J. Aogos, D.D., 
President of Regent's Park College, delivered 
an earnest address to the minister, and the 
Rev. E. F.dwards, of Chard, preached an 
appropriate sermon to the people. In the 
evening of the same day a public meeting 
was held, at which the Rev. Thomas Finch, 
the late pastor, presided. Suitable and 
earnest adrlresses were delivered by the fol
lowing min isters and friends, S. Brawn of 
Loughtoo, Dr. Angus, C. Berry of Hatfield. 
heath, J. Wood of Sawbridgeworth, H. C. 
Leonard, M.A .. of Regent's Park College; 
E . Edwards of Chard, S. Pearce of Romford, 
and C. Bo.rnard, Esq. Mr. fiok, the senior 
deacon, narrated the circumstances which 
Jed to the connection between Mr. Edwards 
and the church: and Mr. Edwards then 
stated the reasons which indnced him to 
accept the invitation sod the truths lie in
tended to milk~ prominent in his ministry. 

EvESBAM.-Oo Tuesday, Oct. 27, services 
were held in celebration of the onioo of the 
two baptist churches here, after about 
seventy years' separation. Eloquent ser
mons were preached, in the morning by Mr. 
John Aldis, of Reading; and in the evening 
by J. J. Brown, of Birmingham. At the 
close of the morning service the friends 
dined together, after which Mr. Michael 
gave a brief statement of the past history 
nnd present position of the church, and 
Messrs. T. Wilkinson, J , Green, M. Pbilpin, 
F. Overbury, J. Wassail, J . J. Brown, and 
J. Aldis, addressed the assembly. The pub
lic services are now held in Cowl Street 
Chapel, and Mill Street Chapel is occupied 
by the Sunday schools. This was a wise 
step. We wish we could bear of more su~h 
unions. Better one living cause than two 
dying ones. 

BrnceJNGTON.-A new chapel, erected in 
this village, mainly by the exertions of the 
pastor, was opened for public worship on 
Thursday, October 29, when an interesting 
sermon was preached by Mr. D. Jones, M.A., 
of Folkestooe, and in the evening a public 
meeting was held, when Messrs. J. Croft, 
J. Brook, T . Moore, W. B. Davis, and D. 
Jones, arldressed the crowded audience. 
Above 100 sat down to tea. A cordial ad
dress of thanks was presented to the minis
ter of the church in Birchiogton, Mr. J1\mes 
Croft, by bis congregation. 
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MISSIONARY. 

You1m MEN's BAPTIST MtsstoNARY Asso
CIATloN.-The ninth annual meeting of the 
"Young Men's Association in aid of Baptist 
Missions" was held in the Mission Hoose, 
MoorglLte-street, on Tuesday, Oct. 27. The 
chair was occupied by R. J. Millar, Esq. 
The Secretary read the report, from which it 
appeared that during the year which had 
just passed the society had carried on its 
operations on the same plans as in previous 
years. The late secretary, anrl two mem
bers of the committee, hod delivered forty
three lectures, illustrated by pictures and 
diagrams, and idols, and other articles from 
their museums, serving to make them in
teresting and impressive, and to generate in 
the youthful mine! an intere~t in the mis
sionary operations which are now going on 
in various parts of the globe. The aggre
gate attendance upon these lectures had 
been 16,000; and it was thought that this 
large number of·youog people was not only 
interested in, but instructed as to the con. 
ditiou and wants of the several countries to 
which the lectures referre.i. To the four 
lec1ures for the coming season, the com
mittee have 'made orrangements for a lecture 
on India, under its present unfortunate cir
cumstances; and new and superior dis
solving views ba\"e been prepared to illus
trate it, by exhibiting the principal scenes 
of the mutiny, &c. The committee hope by 
this means to furnish the young with cor
rect ideas respecting the mutiny, and at the 
same time to enforce the claims of the peo
ple of India on the evangelising efforts of 
British christiaus. Tbe aggregate attend
auce al the juvenile meetings helcl dttrin~ 
the yeor was 10,000. The committee had 
granted a sum of money to lhe Rev. J . 
Diboll, a missionary at Fernando Po, to 
eo11ble him to purchase a boat, by rueaos of 
whicb he may be enoblecl to visit tbe Enro
peau vessels frtquently lying in the bay 
opposite his residence for the purpose of 
distribntiug Bibles and imparting religions 
iostrnction to British seamen. Missionaries 
retnroiug from India, where the Baptist 
Society hos had missioo!\l'ies for sixty years, 
have been engaged to deliver lectures ex
planatory of tbe canses, progress, and con
sequences of the mutiny. Mr. Templeton 
hl\cl resigned the secretaryship, ancl bad been 
succeeded by Mr. H. J. Tresiclcler. The 
treosurer then read tba bolnoce-sbeet, from 
which it appeared that the s11bscl"iptions 
ar.d donations amllnnted to £30. The sums 
realised by the lectures with dissolving 
vitws, £0.l; which, with other ilems, brought 
the total income up to £ 192. After severnl 
addresses, the Rev. W. Brock uoticecl lhal 
the committee anoo11nced their intention of 
having lectures delivered on &be causes of 

the mutiny, but thought that the time bncl 
not yet come when they could with propriety 
go into that question. He condemned Nana 
Sahib, and thought be should be punished. 
As acbristiao minister he should be prepared 
to stand by, and see the sentence of the 
law execnted upon such & man, bot at the 
•ame time, be could not overlouk the fact, 
that British officers had also, been guilty of 
horrid atrocities, and how far they were 
amongst the causes of the mutiny, it would 
be for any lecturer on the subject to inquire. 
The system of torture too, whieh when 
charged upon oar government, as being then 
in operation by onr own paid agents, was 
pooh-poohed, was afterwards shown to ba,e 
been in practice at the very period. Another 
q11estion was, the treatment of the Sepoys. 
That they had been flattered, be believecl, 
and being flattered, Ibey had been injured. 
Idolatry had been trifled with. We Lad 
acted the hypocrite in lndio, "wearing two 
foces under one hat." We bad put a bishop 
in every presidency, it was true, bnt we bad 
also pampered idolatry in every presidency, 
al the same time. We had given onr right 
hand to idolatrous practices and to idolatrous 
people. After noting varioas other points, 
the rev. gentleman said, he hoped the com
mittee would paase before tb<,J authorised 
any one to lecture on the causes of the 
mutiny. He urged the necessity of employ
ing more natives as missionaries. He con. 
demoed existing missionary societies, as 
being too much addicted to routine and 
formality, and Sdid they wanted regeneuting. 
Referring lo tbe bravery and successes of 
General Havelock, he said that be bad the 
honour ancl pleasure of being personally 
acq11ainted with that distinguished officer, 
who was a member of the baptist denomina
tion. He bad had the honour of baptizing 
one of his soos, the Captain Havelock whose 
name bad been mentioned. General Have
lock was born a churchman, but be became 
a baptist by conviction. He hoped he would 
be spared to return 10 England, and to unite 
with them iu praise and thanksgiving to 
Almighty God. 

RENEWED EFFORTS FOR I,rnu.-The 
friends of christiao missions are already io 
the field on behalf of the teeming popula
tion of India. In Edinburgh a society has 
been organised, to aid in 1be evangelisatiou 
of India by protesting agt\iust all Govern
ment eounteannce of caste, conne1iuu with 
iclolotry, and opposition to the prolessiou 
and propagation of cbristiauity. The society 
fvr the Propagation of tbe Gospel proposes 
to double the number of its missionaries in 
Iudia, and establish several new bishopric•. 
" More bishops" is a uuiqne recipe for 
for Indian heRtbenism. l\lissiouaries and 
mission property have s11lfere,l less than 
might have been expected in the fturt"ul 
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onthre•k of the last few months. Eleven 
m issionnries in •11 fell victims to the muti
neers. Of mission property destro_verl, 
"l"Rlned in the RggregRle Ill £70,800, 
£32.000 falls upon the Gburch Missionary 
l"oriety, and £~G.OOO upon the American 
Presbyteri•n Missions. The Rf:(ents nnd 
stntions of the London •nd bnptist societies 
were singnlarly f,wonred. 

RELIGIOUS. 

BuNGAY.-0PEN-AIR PREACHING.-Just 
outside the town is an extensive open space, 
usnallv cnllerl. "The Common." Tue Rev. 
C. \\'iils bas for several vear, been nccns
tomerl to preach here, s~ as to catch the 
Sunday e,•ening promenaders. Tbe l\ndience 
has generolly amounted to 700 or 800. This 
year, Mr. Wills published R list of a great 
variety of subj,•cts, on which he intended 
preaching, on the common in favourable 
weather. From the unusual length of the 
summer, Mr. Wills has been able to hold 
ten of these services in the open air. The 
usunl co11gregation was at first doubled, 
then nearly trebled; amonntirog several 
times to 2.000 persons of all cla,ses. 

You1<0 MEN°S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
This excellent association, still continuing 
its career of usefulness, the extent and value 
of whir.h cannot easily be computed, bas 
announced its thirteenth annual course of 
lectures, at Exeter Hall. The men and the 
subjects are alike attractive. Amongst the 
lecturers announced are Mr. Baxter, M. P., 
the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, Mr. Gough, 
the Rev George Smitb, Canon Miller, tbe 
Re .. Wm. Landels, tbe Dean of Carlisle, 
tbe Rev. Samuel Coley, the Dean of Canter
bury, tbe Rev. John Stoughton, Mr. Corderoy, 
and tbe Rev. Norman McLeod. With such 
names, the success and eclat of these lectures 
cannot fail of being well maintained. 

RELIGIOUS SEav1cEs hue been resumed 
for the season in extraordinary places. By 
Mr. Walters, at Halifax, in the Odd Fellows 
Hall; oud by Mr. Dowson, at Bradford, in 
the Mechanics Hall-" No man forbidding 
them." Artlrnr, second son of Mr. Mursell, 
of Leicester, is attracting vost crowds at 
Manchester, in the Free Trade Hall; and 
.Mr. Brown, of Liverpool, continues to ad
dress multitudes. Some of the subjects 
cbosen for the addresses are curious, such 
as, ''Fire! Fire!'' '' Begone dull care!" 
'' Home, sweet home!" "To-morrow!'' 

Exen:n 1-IALL.-lt appears that the par
son ,,f tbe porisb in wbich this building 
stands hos forbidrlen the Bisbop of London 
and otl,er clergymen from preaching there 
on suub1ttll eveuiugs. Wlllit a cuTious thing 
is tl,e Ci,orch of England! The 1'imes 
says, that" bishop under such co11troul" is 
ouly hulf a bishop." 

FtFTR OF NoVEMDER,-Tlte public papcr9 
state that proceedings are nbout to be taken 
•gainst ll clergyman for not attending to the 
religious service appointed for this dny. H 
is also stated that a young curate refused to 
gi<e the cup at the sacrament-as it is 
cRlled-to " brother clergyman, because, as 
the curRte alleged, "he was not in oharily 
'9ith all his neighbours." 

DR. VAUGHAN, late Principal of the Lan
oasbire Independent College, Manchester, 
has engaged as pastor of the Independent 
church, Oxbridge. Many will sympathize 
with this distinguished christian minister 
iu the serious domestic bereavements which 
he bas recently sustained. 

GENERAL. 

LucKNow.-Again and again have tbeir 
pro<isions failed, or their besiegers pressed 
them bard; one time their food is nearly 
gone, and a heavy gun is fired into them; 
they make a successful sortie, spike the gun, 
and seize a number of bullocks. At another, 
they are annoyed by fanatics in a neighbour
ing house; they undermine them and blow 
it up. Again the- rebels dig a mine beneath 
their refuge; it is fired, but the rebels blow 
np themselves, and the garrison rushing out 
kill 400 of them, an<l gain more' food. 0 At 
last, tbe enemy were on the verge of success; 
some of them were penetrating into the in
trencbment, when a sudden inspiration.seized 
our men: there were vlenty of shells b11t 
no mortars; our men, reckless of life, and 
resolved to conquer or perish, seized the 
shella, lighteil the fuses, and taking them in 
their hands, hurled them with all their force 
at the euemy. It is not easy to conquer 
men who would dare such an action as tbis. 
So, at ieast, the enemy thought; they fell 
back awed and cowed, and did not resume 
the attack that day. Thus they lived on. 
On the day of their_ deliverance, it was found 
that their vindictive foes, determined to de
stroy them before aid could reach, had dug a 
mine under tbe very centre of the Residency; 
the mine was r.11 ready to be loaded, and it 
was so complete, and its effect would have 
been so ruinous, that, it is believed, the 
whole garrison would hove been destroyed . 
Three hours more, and. relief might have 
been too late. But their is no restraint with 
the Lord, to save by many or by few. Thou
sands hove puyed for bis aid in this hour 
of danger, and have not prayed in vain, 
Havelocl1 arrived in time! 

1310 DEN, the uew great bell for striking 
the time in Victoria t9wer, Wesminster, hos 
craclte<l, and must be taken down for re· 
casting. 

Gl!NEBAL HAVELOCK has bern fncetiously 
called the "Relieving Officer'' for India. 



MARRIAGES. 

AMEIIIOAN V1s11ona.-The Hon. Mr. 
Sumner, who was so roughly henten in the 
Senate House, nt Washington, by "slavery 
advocl\le, who afterwards died suddenly, is 
now in this country visiting some of our 
moot disti11guished stateemen. Mr. Ne•I 
Dow, the Maine Lnw arlvocnte, bas returned. 

THE GREAT LEVIATHAN, which is the 
name given 10 the immense steam-ship on 
stocks on the honks of tl,e Thames below 
London, is now ready for the water, but the 
attempt to launch her was a failure. We 
shall be gliul lo hear that she js safe in her 
own element. 

L1v1NosToNE's TBAVELs.-Tbe twentieth 
thousand of this interesting volume is 
already announced. 

THE SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH between 
Europe and Africa, in the Mediterranean, 
bas been comple1ed. 

BELGIUM.-We rejoice to bear, that th~ 
Ultramontane popish party, were signally 
defeated at the late general election. 

SatPWIIECKs.-It is calculated that the 
loss of lives by shipwreck off our own coaste, 
averaged, for 1856, ten per cent. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Tuesday, November 24. 

AT HoME.-Prince William Frederick, of 
Pcussia, is again a welcome guest at the 
English court. The report of an immediate 
marriage with the Princess Royal is not, we 
hope, conect. The English do not like such 
early marriages.-The ambassadors from 
the two kings of Siam, have been present•d 
to her Majesty, to whom they offered some 
splendid and curious gifts, which were gra
ciously received.-Proposals have been made 
for a.new measure of parliamentary reform 
for the coming session. The money panic 
in America, has reached this country, and 
produced most extensive mischief, although 
for the nine months previous to October, 
our exports were eleven mill ions beyond 
those of the preceding yeo.r. Beco.use of this 

11nd the affairs of Inrlia, porliame11t is 
expected to meet dnring December. 

Aeeo,o.-We harl jnst lime to mention 
in our last the foll of Delhi, nnil the ndvnnce 
of Havelock for the relief of Lnckno.v. The 
next mail confirmed the intelligence. The 
old king of Delhi, ninety-one years of age, 
was spared, but two of h ia sons, snrl o. 
f{randson, were shot an<I expo5e<l t1J public 
view in the city. Delhi is no,v securely 
occupiecl by the British, Havelock s•1c
ceeded in again reaching Lncknow. He 
was but just in time-ano1her day and he 
would have been too late. As it was he lost 
a great part of his force, and there is great 
fear that he will not be able to retain the 
po~ition, or bring away the women l\nd 
children wlio have been so long looking for 
reJie(. 

November 26. - Telegrams received in 
London yesterdo.y, announce the arrival iu 
India of fifteen vessels, chiefly steamers, 
with 5,000 troops. More no.tive regimen:s 
have mutinied in varions parts of- India, 
but the risings are not extensive or threat
ning. Colonel Greatbed left Delhi on the 
30th of Sept., with a force of 3,000, in pur
suit of the fugitives, whom be ovP-rtook, 
defeated, and scattered. Proceeding 10 Agra, 
be found the British threatened by a strong 
force of the enemy, whom be soon attacked 
and routed, killing 1,000, and capturing 
guns, ammunition, and treasure. He then 
started for the relief of Lncknow, "·hich still 
held out, and was expecied there on the 
30th of October. There is, therefore, hope 
that Lucknow will now be effectaally re
lieved, bnt the mutineers, in great nam
bers, are yet in the neighbonrbood. Two 
more sous of the king of Delhi have been 
1aken, and ordered to be executed. Tl,e oh! 
King himself is to be tried by a court mar
tial, and some suppose be may yet suffer. 
On account of his great age, we hope not. 
Some alarm exists for the safety of the 
British residents in Saugor and other places. 
Upon the whole there are few,r causes of 
alarm than there were when we last reported. 

nlnrringrll. 
Oct. 22, at Charles Street baptist chapel, I Nov. 9, at the General Baptist Chapel, 

Leicester, by Mr. Mc.All, Independent min- Wisbech, by Mr. Watts, Mr. George Good
ister, Mr. Edward Goodwin to Miss Betsey ing, to Miss M.A. Johnson. 

Thorpe. . Nov. 10, at Portland Chapel, Soutbamp-
. Oct. 23! at the baptist ohapel, Crowle, ton, by Mr. M' Laren, Mr. J . B. Buri, hap• 

Lmcolnshi_re, by_ ~r. Sbari:nan, Mr. T. A~h- tist minister, Beaulieu, to Miss Francis 
well, bllpt1st m101ster, M1sterton, to Miss Clare, of Downton. 
Lucy Emmerson, of Epwortb. 

Nov. 7, at the baptist chapel, Arohdeacou Nov. 11, at the General Baplist Chupel, 
Lo.ne, Leicester, by Mr. Stevenson, l\lr., Barton, near Market Bosworth, by l\lr. Bvtt, 
Thomas Ford, to Miss Mo.ry Meakins, Mr. Tbomas Hatton, of Ibstock, to i\Jiss 
of Wigeton. Haunah Deewing, of Barton. 



!Jrntps. 
Aug. 18, Sarnb. wife of Mr. T. M.Golden, 

Birmingbnm, 11ged 66. Mrs. G. was I\ ruem
her of the b11ptisl church, Hope Street, Rud 
is the first who hns died of that community. 
She sle,•ps in Jesus 11ucl is blest. 

Sep. 17, Rt Leclbnry, Mrs . .James Symonds, 
11ged 40. Our friend was for m,rny yP-ars a 
pen,·enble, pious, nnd cousistent member of 
the baptist chnrch in this town Her denth 
Wlls nwft.lly sudclen. A few minutes before 
her clepartnre she was conversing olllside 
her own door with two of her sisters in 
Christ resfecting the work of the Lord in 
Ledbury, and it nppears thnt as soou as they 
paned from her she fell down and expired! 
We h•ve no doubt that she is now uniting 
'With the church of the first -born in adora
tion of God and the Lamb! By her death 
we are reminded of tbe solemn admonition, 
"Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye 
think not the Son of man cometh." 

Oct. 19, Mrs. "Mary Giles, New Kent Road, 
London, aged 67. She died, calmly resting 
upon Jesus. Her father was the author of 
•· The Refuge," and several other works. 
He was also a valuable member of tbe bap
tist church, Dean-street, Southwark, and was 
engaged in the Bank of England. 

Oct. 20, at East Retford, Notts., John 
Roberts, Esq., aged 76. The Editor makes 
this record in remembrance of one under 
,.-hose roof be resided wben be first became 
acquainted with the baptists in West Ret
ford, among whom be received the know
ledge and enjoyment of salvation by Christ. 
Mr. R. was an expert man of busiuess, and 
we hope we may be excused in thus referring 
to a gentleman to whom we are indebted for 
an example of diligence and order. Tbe 
last time we saw him be said be was now 
looking for another world. 

Oct. 28, at Rei.ford, Notts, Mr. Isaac 
Stabbings, aged 91, for many years a mem
ber of the General Baptist Church in West 
Relford. 

Oct. 29, at Steventon, Beds., Mrs. Dinah 
Such, widow of the late Mr. Josh. Such, 

baptist minister, in the 82ncl yenr of he,· nge. 
She was bnptized l\lH] ndderl to the church 
nt Stevcnton on the first s1tbb11tb in .Inly, 
1705, A.nrl eontinnerl I\ stently memhcr nn,i 
liberRI snppol"ler of the cnuse to the d1ty uf 
her death. Her end wns Mlm nnd peRcefnl, 
looking unto Jesus. 

Nov. 4-, Fanny Hnrding, d1tughter of Mr. 
W. H. Bonner, b1tptist minister, Oxford
A happy child, who loved the SRviour. 

Nov. 14, by the accidenlRl discharge of 
his owu gun, when getting over a fence, 
Richard Shirley Harris, Esq., of Leicester, 
aged 23. Mr. H. was a son of Richard 
Harris, Esq., and with his father, a member 
of the b1tptist church in Charles Street. 
His grandfather, the late Richard Harris, 
Esq., WRS formerly M.P. for the borough, 
and bis uncle, J obn Dove Harris, Esq., was 
retnrued to the same position, at the last 
election. Mr. H . was nu amiable young man, 
of great promise, aud his sudden removal 
bas e:s:oited universal sympathy for bis 
bereaved widow an,l relatives. 

Nov. 15, at Hands,vor1h, Birmingham, 
Mr. Thomas Morgan, aged 81, for many 
years pastor of the baptist churches in 
Cannon Street, and Bond Street, Birming
ham. Mr. M. was highly and deservedly 
respected as a good mlnister of .J esns Christ. 

At Wolvey, near Hinckley, Mrs Sutton, a 
member of the baptist church in that vil
lage, relict of Mr. Jnmes Sutton, formerly 
of London, and brother of the late Dr. Sut
ton, of Cuttack, Orissa. 

Recently.-General Cavaignnc, formerly 
President of the French Republic, at the 
time of Napoleon's coup d'etat,-·-The 
Duchess of Nemours, daughter-in-law of the 
late Louis Phillip, king 9f the Freuch.
Mr. Morrison, tbe great wholesale draper, 
in Fore Street, LonJon. After acquiring 
nearly four millions -of money, be lately 
fancied he was receiving his first weekly 
wages of twenty shillings !-The Lady of 
Sir James Graham, M.P., the well-known 
statesman. 
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